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Militant crews vote for all-out strike 

Ambulance 
deal9 but no 
pay formula 

By Tim Jones and Philip Webster 

Militant ambulancemen 
are to go ahead with an 
all-out strike from Mon¬ 
day in spite of the settle¬ 
ment agreed after 20 
hours of talks between 
health service and union 
negotiators yesterday. 

Union leaders who clai¬ 
med that they had won 
rises worth almost 20 per 
cent for their members still 
face a grass-roots revolt 
over their failure to 
achieve a pay bargaining 
mechanism for the mture. 

And suggestions that the 
deal had “driven a coach and 
horses" through government 
pay policy were dismissed in 
Whitehall; with Mr Duncan 
Nichol, the health service 
chief executive, saying it 
would add only 13 per cent to 
the wage bill over two years. 

with a strike from Monday. They expressed relief that a 
Mr Stewart Smith, a union dispute that caused govem- 
branch chairman said.' “We meat unpopularity appeared 
will not sell jobs and that is to be ending; and the Prime 
what acceptance of the offer Minister was said to be sat- 
would mean." isfied by the outcome. 

Ambulance union leaders Mr Neil Kirin ock, the Lab- 
also free revolts in London our leader, said that the deal 
and Manchester, where crews had involved concessions by 
are demanding the same the Government- a good h^I 
“emergency service status" as had been secured by dint of 
fire fighters and policemen. enormous sacrifice and eff- 

Throughout the six-month ective action, be said, 
dispute, the unions had said But ministers were con- 
there could be no settlement fident that the firm line taYew 
without a pay formula for the by the Government, particu- 

111 ■ lariy its refusal to concede a 
Dispute chronology —.....2 • pay linkage formula, would 
leading nticle..M.M...,ll serve as a warning to other 
~ 1 groups that they would have 
future. But yesterday, the chief little to gain by striking, 
negotiator Mr Roger Poole Mr Kenneth Clarke, the 
admitted thatithad been dear Secretary of State for Health, 
smceJSfovember that the Gov- that the settlement meant that 

Although protracted 

eminent would not grant such 
a formula. 

He said, however, that the 
financial deal was “simply 
staggering, driving a coach 

negotiations mean more mon- .anr borse* through govern- 
ey for the cnwsrihexfatf was -hnd thatthe 
immediately rejected in Ljv- ffi*8 

the going rate for public sector 
pay rises sector was 8 per cent 

In spite of the militancy on 
Merseyside, London and oth¬ 
er areas, union sources be¬ 
lieved last night that the offer 
would be accepted in the' 
ballot of 22,500 ambulance immediately rejected in Ljv- uu“ »cmcvea p Tram oauot Ot 22,500 ambulance 

\i *erpool where members of the framework” for future Whit- workers and controllers, if 
I; National Union of Public Council negotiations. . only because of the financial 

Employees voted to go ahead * " 
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the subject of wildly different 
interpretations last night 
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1988, the settlement repare- £500 per year from April 1, 
sen ted 16.9 percent over three and partly-trained paramedics 
years, with the extra 2 per cent will receive additional pay- 
a “target increase" which. ments ranging from £150 to 
could be awarded locally £230 a year, depending on 

only because of the financial 
hardship which many of their 
members are suffering. 

Union members were 
nevertheless unhappy that 
backdated lump sum pay¬ 
ments, ranging from £615 for 
an ambulanceman to £915 for 
a leading ambulanceman, 
would not be consolidated 

a f^1’ w “ MeraeysHe branch of Nope, said after 
leading ambulanceman now tw^yot^Ia^aigMalavwefM the almost unanimous vote: “We wiliiiot 
earning £20,888 will receive rt™“ °“ M“?** selljcAs-thata wh^acceptimreof foe 
£11,868 from this March, and g trffer‘ The offer would bare, meant The men are 
£12,806 from October. For a packed massaeetiag folly prepared to stay ant and.we have 
ambulancemen, the rates will ™ «e Trades Union Congress centre m strong public support for the action, 
increase from£7,340 to£8,001 <** ■*■« army ambulances Am*** 
and to £8,633 from October. b* seen on Merseyside streets for . - 

Fully-trained paramedical ** dispate began 
staff will receive an additional (D»rid Crass writes). -liflSf [!! 

*!!L h Wfr Stewart Smith, chairman of the operate. Maybe Oat is whv we are so 

increase from £7,340 to £8,001 
and to £8,633 from October. 

Fullymained paramedical 

offer would hare , meant The men'are 
folly prepared to stay ont and.we have 
strong pobiic support for the action. 

“Staff on Merseyside were already 
involved in ind—trial arefon before die 

die way fe service In this area was to 
operate. Maybe that is why we . are so 

depending on improvements 
in efficiency. 

Ministers accept the onions* 
figures for the award, but say 
that staging the increases 
means the cost amounts to 9 
per cent in the first year and 4 
per cent in the second. 

their skids. 
For ambulance officers, 

lump sum payments will 
range from £1,025 to £1,385 
with increases in basic salaries 
from £12,174 to £14,318 and 
from £16,462 to £19,362, 
depending on grade. 

Law on marital rape 
to be tested in court 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

A man will appear before incides with moves for a 
Leicester magistrates next change in the law. 
week charged with the rape of The Law Commission an- 
his wife. nounced last week that it 

Ailing retail chain 
to leave Glasgow 

By Michael Tate, Deputy Qty Editor 

The Glasgow-based retailer, terday Goldberg shares were 
A Goldberg, which fought off marked 9p lower to -78p. The 
a £32 million takeover bid Blacks share- exchange bid 
from Blacks Leisure last year, price valued them at 192p. 
is to leave Scotland and set up A statement from the com- 
lts headquarters in London, as pany yesterday that “as a 
P*rt of an attempt to return result of [the review] the 
the group to profits. board has decided to substan- 

At the same time, Goldberg tiaUy contract its trading 
vail be cut back to a smaller activities and refocus its fash- 
higher-margin fashion chain, ion businesses". 

determined. We have already had a taste 
df.what is to come for the service as a 
whate” ... 

.'He added that the Merseyside men’s 
main objection to the payoffer was-thatlf 
did not involve a national pay formula. 
Mr Say Clayton, the branch secretary, 
said: “If you look at the pay deal 
carefully, for one thing it does sot offer 
17 per cent: Ihe increase actually adds up 
to 13 per cent and no more." 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Shell is 
fined 

£lmfor 
oil spill 

By Ronald Fame 

Shell UK was fined £1 milt inn 
at Liverpool Crown Court 
yesterday for polluting the 
Mosey estuary last August 

i with 156 tonnes of crude oil 
The spill, which fouled 12 

miles of beach and foreshore, 
came from a six-inch fracture 
in a corroded pipeline. 

Mr Justice Mars-Jones told 
the court that Shell had mas¬ 
sive resources and could with 
ease meet a fine of many 
millions of pounds. But, he 
said, its otherwise outstanding 
contribution to the commu¬ 
nity was in its favour. The 
company had already paid out 
more than £1.4 million forthe 
clean-up operation. 

The judge said he could not 
accept Shell's d«»m that hu¬ 
man error was not the cause of 
the spilL The leaking pipeline 
had twice been flushed, 
against the wishes of officials 
from Wirral Borough Council, 
causing a “gusher" to burst 
from the fracture and pour 
seven more tonnes of off into 
the Mersey. 

He criticized the monitor¬ 
ing system on the 12-mile 
pipeline between Tranmere 
ami Stanlow and said it was 
unclear why the National Riv¬ 
ers Authority had not been 
told of the incident until 
5.30pm on August 19, more 
than three hours after the pipe 
burst 

Shell UK had pleaded guilty 
to the charge brought under 
the Control of Pollution Act 
1974, of allowing polluting 
matter to enter the river. 
However, it maintained that 
the pipeline had been flushed 
to dear oil trapped in the 
Sys*®™- The company was 
ordered to pay £6.000 costs. 

Dr Chris Hazpley, general 
manager of the National Riv¬ 
ers Authority, said afterwards: 
“We do not believe Shell acted 
in the best interests of the 
environment in deliberately 
flushing out the oil ... 

i Common sense tells us *hai it 
musthave taken years for the 
pipeline to have become cor¬ 
roded to tins extent" He said 
the authority would not hesi¬ 
tate to prosecute those who 
polluted rivers. 

Shell later issued a written 
statement deeply regretting 
theinddent 

The prosecution on Wed- intends to review marital rape 
nesday breaks new ground in and it is widely expected that 

closing up to half its stores and It continued: “As part of the 
laying off a large part of its cutback the company will be 
workforce. Around 100 jobs dosing a number of loss- 
could be involved and staff making stores, and reducing 
were being told yesterday. staff Bombers substantially.” 

The drastic overhaul is the It is thought that at least half 
first, crucial response by-the the 32 Wrygges stores and 20 

England and Wales: it will test 
the law on whether a man can 
be convicted of raping his wife 
when they are living apart but 

the review will recommend 
bringing the law in line with 
Scotland. 

Lord Mayfield, a Scottish 

just for a change, 
give your bank 
some bad news. 

there is no legal order of judge, made legal history last 
separation. 

Unlike in Scotland, rape in 
marriage is not an offence in 
England and Wales and under 

year with a ruling, upheld on 
appeal, that a husband could 
be charged with raping his 
wife even though the couple 

thHawit is only possible for a were living together. 
man to be prosecuted for rape 
if the couple are legally sepa¬ 
rated. The prosecution co- 

Previous cases in Scotland 
had involved separated 
couples. 

new chief executive, Mr 
Adrian Atkinson, to the crisis 
that left Goldberg with a £4.5 
million loss in the half-year to 
last September. Goldberg, 
which owns the Wrygges, 
Scfauh and Ted Baker chains, 
has instigated a “strategic 
review” of all its operations. 

Goldberg stores will shut. 
Goldberg, which set out on 

ambitious plans to- transform 
itself into a national fashion 
retail chain in 1985, has been 
caught by the latest downturn 
in high street spending. 

Losses of about £9 million, 
including extraordinary hems,. 

On the stock market yes- are likely for the whole year. 

Lloyds Bank 
card vote 

More than 600,000 Lloyds 
Bank Access customers, a fifth 
of the total, have destroyed 
their credit cards in protest at 
the bank's decision to charge a 
£12 annual fee. 

Full report, page 3 

Markets down 
London siockmarkets suffered 
from the sleep Thursday fall 
in Japan and closed 32.5 
points down at 2236.7 
yesterday.-.Phge 17 

Rothschild offer to huy Three Graces 
By Sarah Jane Checkland, Art Market Correspondent 

Mr Jacob Rothschild: Offer 
to buy statoe iu lieu of taxes. 

A bold proposal is being 
discussed to save Canova's 
“The Three Graces” from 
being exported to the Getty 
Museum, California. 

It would involve Mr Jacob 
Rothschild, the financier and 
chairman of the National Ga¬ 
llery, buying the £7.6 million 
work then ottering it to the 
nation in lieu of the same 
amount of tax payable on an 
inheritance from a cousin. 

“1 feel strongly about the 
Three Graces leaving Eng¬ 
land and have tried to come 
up with some initiatives that 
will be helpful in finding a 

solution." Mr Rothschild 
said yesterday. 

The marble sculpture of 
three dancing damsels was 
commissioned by the sixth 
Duke of Bedford in 1817. It 
remained at Woburn Abbey, 
Bedfordshire, until 1985 
when it was transported to an 
exhibition in Washington. 

It transpired that the 
Tavistock family sold it prior 
to the exhibition to an 
anonymous company based 
in the Cayman Islands. Only 
yesterday did the company 
disclose its name. Fine Art 
Investment and Display Lim¬ 

ited, whose shareholders 
remain a mystery. 

Having negotiated to sell 
the work to the Getty, the 
company applied for an ex¬ 
port licence last year. The 
Victoria and Albert Museum 
launched an appeal last 
month, but with a running 
total of only £350,000, hopes 
of meeting the March 12 
deadline were fading. 

Mrs Heather Wilson, tax 
specialist at the Museums 
and Galleries Commission, 
said the owners could sell the 
Graces to the executors of the 
Rothschild cousin's estate. 
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Ambulance dispute peace settlement 

Government is accused of 
‘economics of madhouse’ 

Tree man questioned on deaths 
.. . ...... .-A - '&■■■£/££& i .-SSI* 

By Tim Jones 
Employment Affairs 

Correspondent 

Union leaden: involved in the 
six-month ambulance dispute, 
who estimate the cost of 
providing police and Army 
cover at more than £25 mil¬ 
lion, accused the Government 
yesterday of practising “the 
economics of the madhouse" 
In withstanding demands for a 
“decent" pay rise. 

-Figures based on parlia¬ 
mentary answers show that in 
five police areas alone, the 
operation cost more than £14 
million, with half of that being 
used to finance a daily cost in 
London of £86,000. According 
to the Home Office, the 
dispute would have accounted 
for 1,100,000 police hours by 
the middle of this month. 

■ The cost of having more 
than 200 Army ambulances 
on duty in 20 health service 
areas was estimated to be at 
least £2.5 million. 

The unions said that in 
order to meet their claim in 
full, the Government would 
have had to spend an extra 
£10 million, representing the 
difference between the orig¬ 
inal 6.5 per cent offer and the 
11.4 per cent over 12 months 
that they had so ugh LA spokes* 

London ambulancemen to con¬ 
tinue to fight for a pay 
formula. 

At the Waterloo ambulance 
station, south London, am¬ 
bulance workers have taken 
home up to £500 a mouth from 
public donations atone. On 
average they have had an 
income of £400 a month each 
with lock-out pay on top. 

“To give in now would be 
letting par public down," said 
Mr Stnart Edwards, a quali¬ 
fied ambulanceman. 

Mr Edwards, aged 21, who 
is married with a one-year-old 
son, Anthony, boa a salary of 
£10,093. The new deal would 
give him a £680 Imnp sum, a 

to £11,001 
from March 1 and to £11£70 
from October L 

“I will not vote to accept this 
offer because I do not want to 
go through this again and I do 
not want to pat the British 
pwMfe through it again." 

Mr Aubrey Turner, aged 32, 
a control assistant, said that 
during the dispute be has 
received £400 in donations a 
month plus £150 lock-out pay. 

The revised settlement 
would give him a rise from 
£6,702 to £7,305 with a £600 
lump sum and a second in¬ 
crease still to be agreed. He 
said he was “in tiro minds” 
about accepting it. 

medics will be created, earning 
substantially more than those 
who drive non-emergency pa¬ 
tients to hospitals. It is likely 
also that local health service 
managers will be able to 
negotiate at a local level, 
varying settlements to take 
account of recruitment and 
retention problems. 

man said: “It has exceeded 
this sum in police costs in five 
areas alone. This is the 
economics of the madhouse." 

The unions said the final 
bill for the dispute would be 
much higher once health auth¬ 
orities disclosed the fuD cost of 
using private ambulance com¬ 
panies, although they did not 
take into account the saving in 
wages by authorities. 

In spite of the settlement, 
some ambulance officers will 
feel the financial effects of the 
strike for months. Some crew 

members in London are esti¬ 
mated to have lost up to 
£3,000 in wages. 

The settlement will almost 
certainly get the 22400 offi¬ 
cers and crew bade to work, 
but but any resentment may 
be fanned as government 
schemes to contract out non- 
emexgency services gather 
pare. Most such wade could be 
privatized, with about a third 
Of OpCTPrinwg rwnaming iinrtw 

government control as part of 
the 999 service. 

The Government’s refusal 
to accede to the crews' de¬ 
mand for independent arbitra¬ 
tion is another cause for 
frustration because they were 
convinced their case was just 
The dispute, called in the first 
week of September, intens¬ 
ified when talks between tire 
union leaders and Mr Duncan 
Nichd, chief executive of the ] 
National Health Service, 
broke down. 

Elite crews of trained para- 

London was the focus of an 
increasingly bitter stalemate 
when crews refused to work 
normally and police were 
drafted in to deal with emer¬ 
gency calls. 

The dispute spread when 
talks at the Advisory, Concili¬ 
ation and Arbitration Service 
broke down. It took on a new 
political and emotional mo¬ 
mentum on November 8 
when the Anny was brought in 
to run emergency services in 
November. 

The man sitting in the tree only yards 
A man, aged 30, who had tied a noose 
around his neck and threatened to jump 
from a tree only yards from the spot 
where three people bad been stabbed to 
death was last night being questioned by 
police at Araersham, Buckinghamshire, 

from where the family was murdered. He 
ip front the killings (Jamie Dettzner 
writes). Police allowed the man, who has 
been receiving treatment to sleep for 
right hours in a cell before being 
questioned about the murders of Mr and 
Mrs Anthony Rawlings ami their son 

agreed to come down after 15 hours. 
PanL aged 16. They were found dead in 
their home in Upper Ridings Road, 
BeaconsfiekL 

The man agreed to come down from tine 
tree at 4.05am yesterday after 15 horns <rf 
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Teachers to vote 
on one-day strike 
Delegates representing 118,000 teachers win be asked today 
to approve the first national strike to hit state schools in 
England and Wales for more than three years (Douglas 
Broom writes). 

The second largest teachers’ union has called a special 
conference at Wembley Arena, London, to approve a ballot 
on industrial action in protest at the Government's decision 
to pay this year's pay rise in two stages. The National 
Association of Schoolmasters/Umon of Women Teachers 
says the decision co hold back 1 percent of the 8.3 percent 
rise until next January amounts to imposing a pay cut 

Although the ballot will only ask teachers to vote on the 
principle of taking some form of “protest action", the 
union's executive is drawing up plans for a one-day strike, 
probably before Easter. 

Mr Nigel de Gruchy, the general secretary designate, said: 
“Moderation has left us with an effective pay cut at a time of 
rising mortgage rates and soaring inflation ” 

Crash kills test pilot 
One of Britain's most experienced test pilotswas killed when 
the training aircraft he was flying crashed into the sea off 
Scotlahd (Harvey Elliott writes). Mr Allan Deacon, aged 57, 
was chief test pilot for Shorts of Belfast and was on a routine 
test flight in a Tucano trainer of the type used by the RAF to 
train new pilots. A board of inquiry has been set up ipto the 
accident which happened on Thursday afternoon. So far 
there are no dues as to the cause. Mr Deacon joined Shorts 
in 1977 and was made chief test pilot in 1984. He had flown 
about 90 different types of aircraft in his career. 

Vicar goes to tribunal 
In what is thought to be a unique case, a Church of England 
vicar will take his bishop before an industrial tribunal on 
Tuesday to claim unfair dismissal (Alan Hamilton writes). 
The Rev Clifford Fane, vicar of St John’s Top O’ Th’ Moss 
at Brightmet, Bolton, Greater Manchester, is to challenge 
the Rt Rev Stanley Booth-Clibborn, Bishop of Manchester. 
The issue is complicated by the fact that Mr Fane’s 
incumbency is a Crown living. 

Head is handed over 
The Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland yesterday handed 
over the 130-year-old mummified head'of an aboriginal 
warrior to the Australian Embassy in Dublin. The move 
followed the personal inteiyention of the Australian 
Ambassador to Ireland, Mr Brian Burke. The college, which 
was bequeathed the head, had earlier rejected appeals for its 
return to Australia. However, the college council met on 
Monday and agreed to give it up. 

MP’s court apology 
Mr Nicholas Winierton. Conservative MP for Macclesfield, 
apologized to the Right Rev James Kauluma, Anglican 
Bishop of Namibia, and the Right Rev Kleopas Duraeni, 
Lutheran Bishop of Namibia, in the High Court yesterday 
over libellous references to rumours that they had approved 
a murder list. The issue was raised in a letter published in a 
Macclesfield newspaper in 1985. Mr Julian Matins, for the 
bishops, said they had never condoned violence. 

Wrong body returned 
An inniiH* .j: >   <  . An inquest at Middlesbrough was adjourned yesterday when 
u was disclosed that the body of a badly burnt Bolivian 
woman had been sent to Britain instead of the body of 
Angela Whitehead, aged 23, of Middlesbrough. Miss 
whuebead was one of two Britons among the 23 passetrans 
and crew killed when a Bolivian Air Force Hercules crashed 
in jungle near Guayaramerm on a flight fiom the Bolivian 
capital of La Paz on December 21. 

Peers beat America’s 
top tycoons at bridge 

By Albert Dormer, Bridge Correspondent 

Parliament bridge experts re¬ 
tained ihcir supremacy by 
beating Corporate America 
yesterday by 37 international 
match points to 21, avenging a 
defeat by the House of Com¬ 
mons earlier in the day. 

Parliament has played 
bridge matches agamic a num¬ 
ber of foreign legislatures, 
winning most of them, but this 
was their first encounter with 
a team of top businessmen. 

The match, for charity, was 
played amid the pre-Raphael- 
ite splendour of the London 
home of Mr Malcolm Forbes, 
the magazine proprietor and a 
member of the winning twam 

W**? y°u are president of 
CBS, like Mr Laurence Tiscfa, 
a big player on Wall Street, 
like Mr “Ace” Greenberg and 
Mr Jimmy Cayne, or a leg¬ 
endary investor who turned 

$10,000 into America's sec¬ 
ond largest personal fortune, 
like Mr Warren Buffet, you 
prefer not to go home a loser. 
Nonetheless, Lord Lever said 
he had never met such courte¬ 
ous opponents. 

The tycoons, whose team 
manager was Miss Kathie 
Wei, have beaten the US 
Congress. The Parliament 
team comprised the Duke'of 
Atholl, team captain. Lord 
Smith, Loud Gisborough and 
Lord Lever, 
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Appeal court frees 
man who ‘confessed’ 
to disbanded squad 

By Quentin Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

A man jailed for 15 years after money in the world” could important being Mr Khan’s 
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HOME NEWS 

members of the West Mid¬ 
lands police’s disbanded seri¬ 
ous crimes squad allegedly 
fabricated a confession by him 
was cleared and freed by the 
Cburt of Appeal yesterday. 

The judges, led by Lord 
Lane, Lord Chief Justice, in 

money in the world” could 
make amends for false impri¬ 
sonment. Mr Khan, who 
claimed his brother M “lost 
everything” said: “He just 
wants to get home to his wife, 
Rita, and his sons, Yassa, who 
is seven, and All, aged two. He 
has never seen the baby -~seen l 

quashing we conviction of Mr outside prison walls' 
Hassan Khan, aged 35, a 
father of two. who the police 
claimed had confessed freely 
to taking part in an armed 
robbery, said it was "unsafe 
and unsatisfactory”. 

The decision came after the 
Court of Appeal released last 
Judy a man jailed for five yearn 
on evidence supplied by the 
squad Seven other appeals 
lodged by people jailed after 
being investigated by the 
squad are yet to be heard. 

Five officers involved in the 
Khan case are to be inter¬ 
viewed by the West Yorkshire 
police who, under the super¬ 
vision of the Police Com¬ 
plaints Authority, are inves¬ 
tigating about 100 allegations 
of malpractice and criminal 
acts involving the unit, which 
was disbanded last year. 

Mr Khan, of Caernarvon, 
Gwynedd, refused to com¬ 
ment after being released from 
the court cells, other than to 
declare: “I am innocent” 

His brother, Kenny, aged 
36, who chained himself to 
railings outside the Law 
Courts in central London on 
Thursday in protest about the 
case, predicted that Mr Kahn 
would seek early compensa¬ 
tion from the police. 

However, he said "no 

Lord Lane, sitting with Mr 
Justice Rose and Mr Justice 
Pill, said: “Having heard dose 
and careful analysis of the 
police evidence, we are, to say 
the least, very doubtful whe¬ 
ther the evidence of the appel¬ 
lant's admission is reliable-” 

Mr Khan was convicted at 
Birmingham Crown Court on 
December 2 1988 on a 10-2 
verdict fen- a £10,000 armed 
robbery in the city. Two 
people who pursued the rob¬ 
ber were shot and wounded. 

Lord Lane said there were 
several material and odd fea¬ 
tures about the case, the most 

Mr Hassan Khan: conviction 
unsafe and unsatisfactory. 

Scots gale alert as London basks in sun 

important being Mr Khan's 
apparent anxiety to confess 
while being driven by the 
police from Caernarvon to 
Birmingham for questioning. 

Mr Khan had contacted a 
solicitor before going with the 
police. In spite of this and be¬ 
ing warned by officers that 
formal statements should be 
made only in police stations, 
he had seemingly admitted his 
guilt during the journey. 

The notes. Lord Lane said, 
had allegedly been taken by a 
detective sergeant using light 
from a torch hung from his 
neck. However, remarkably, 
they showed no signs of the 
pen being jolted and were no 
different to other notes written 
by him in the comparative 
comfort of the police station. 

Lord Lane also voiced con¬ 
cern at a second statement al¬ 
legedly made by Mr Khan at 
Chehnsley Wood police sta¬ 
tion, Birmingham. The cau¬ 
tion on the statement's first 
page bore his signature but 
none of the succeeding pages 
did. Mr Khan contended that 
the latter were fabricated. 

“There seems to be no 
reason why he should not 
have signed them if as was 
said, he was freely admitting 
his guilt,” the judge said. 

Lord Lane said the court 
was also troubled by evidence 
of a car trip to Edgbaston re¬ 
servoir, near Mr Khan's for¬ 
mer home, where a robbery kit 
had been recovered by the 
police. It bad been suggested 
that the journey enabled the 
police to conduct a further 
conversation with Mr Khan. 
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Denise ADen, aged fire, and Linette Bertelson making the most of yesterday’s stm at the heated open-air pool at the Oasis Sports Centre, central London. 

Eastern England basked in warm 
sunshine again yesterday, but north¬ 
west Scotland was warned last night to 
expects return of gale force winds this 
evening (Robin Young writes). 

While Scotland was mild and 
cloudy with rain yesterday, London 
had its' wannest February day since 
1961. The tempezatrae reached 18.2C 

(nearly 65F), compared with the pre¬ 
vious best of 18JC (65.3F) achieved 
on Valentine's Day 1961. 

Temperatures of 18C (over 64F) 
were recorded at several places in the 
South-east and in East Anglia, while 
as far north as Yorkshire the maxi-, 
mum tempezaitirts werei over 16C 
(6IF). The Toonh xmld! winter in 

succession has made ft lilac time in 
February in London. The firet florets 
of Syringa Mata are open in Chelsea 
Physic Garden. They would not 
normally be expected until ApriL 

The British Trust for Ornithology 
: already has records dfbiadcbiqte with; 
eggs at CbdteniianC Gloucestershire;, 
a song thrush with eggs in Lancashire; 

and robins with eggs in Kent. The 
conditions do not suit everyone. Yes¬ 
terday, roast chestnut sellers in Lon¬ 
don were doing little business. “I 
should be selling ice cream,” one said. 

Things could be looking up for him. 
Itwill becokler and more unsettled 

■ .today. :and temperatures will fall 
.further tomorrow. 

‘Kidneys for sale9 case 
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Surgeon admits need for safeguards 
By John Young 

A leading transplant surgeon 
said yesterday that there were 
deficiencies in a system that 
allegedly allowed kidneys to 
be taken from four Turkish 
donors in return for payment. 

Mr Michael Bewick told a 
disciplinary committee of the 
General Medical Council that 
there was a need in future for 
fail-safe mechanisms “which 
we have never had in the 
past1*. / 

However, Mr Bewick dis¬ 
agreed with the earlier ad¬ 
mission by his colleague, Mr 
Michael Joyce, a urologist, 
that all the transplant opera¬ 
tions they had performed 
together had been unethicaL 
Mr Joyce was “hypercritical” 
of himself, he said. In respect 
of tbe four Turks, the system 
had been deficient, but to say 
that the majority of transplant 
operations were unethical was 
untrue. 

Mr Bewick was giving evi¬ 
dence at the end of the fifth 
week of a hearing into charges 
of serious professional mis¬ 
conduct against himself, Mr 
Joyce and Dr Raymond Croc¬ 
kett, a Hailey Street kidney 
specialist. All three deny the 
charges of misconduct. 

Cross-questioned by Mr 
Roger Henderson, QC for the 
council, Mr Bewick said be 

Kasparov 
revenge on 
Spassky 
By Raymond Keene 

Chess Correspondent 

Gary Kasparov, the world 
chess champion, settled an old 
debt against Boris Spassky, the 
former champion, in the 
fourth round of tbe category 
16 grandmaster tournament in 
Linares, Spain. 

Until the game, Spassky 
had been one of the few grand¬ 
masters with a plus score 
against Kasparov. Kasparov, 
playing white, gained revenge 
in brilliant style. 
Tbe mvoes were: 

WMW Black when Black 
Id* Nffi ttaxM CHS 
2 C4 *6 17 BkH8 0*13 
3Nc3 Bt* 18 00a Qg4 
4Qc2 OS 13001 Hg5 . 
50*05 MrfS 20044 Na4 ! 
6 Bfl5 Ml 21 QaSt Ba6 
7BM cS 22 QM OgB 
BOxeS Ncfi 230x0 « 
9«3 05 24 QM KIT 

10803 N«4 2513 NgS 
11N0 00 26K42 00 
12 Bb5 Nxc3 27 M CtatW I 
13 Bxe6+ bxcS 28axM Nb7 j 
14 a3 04 2904 na 

accepted that the procedures 
should have revealed whether 
the donors were fully in¬ 
formed, had given their will¬ 
ing consent and that no 
money had changed hands 

It was standard clinical 
practice for donors to be 
intensively questioned about 
them background and physical 
and mental state. Although be 
accepted ft was his jespon- 
sibQity to ensure that every 
patient gave his willing con¬ 
sent to an operation, ft had 
never occurred to him that ft 

6 Untrue to say most 
transplant operations 

are unethical 9 

was his personal duty to 
obtain the signature. 

If Mr Ahmet Koch, the 
Turk who claimed that his 
kidney was removed without 
his prior knowledge or con¬ 
sent was telling the truth, the 
system was dearly defective. 

Mr Bewick said that in all 
four cases be bad relied upon 
Dr Crockett to provide him 
with willing, unpaid and fully- 
informed donors. 

“This was because you had 
a full understanding with Dr 
Crockett about his respon¬ 
sibility in these fields?” Mr 
Henderson asked. “Yes.” Mr 

He had not questioned him 
directly. 1>.■ .[ 

Mr Bewick conceded that, in 
retrospect they should have 
sought an independent opin¬ 
ion on whether payment had 
been made. He himself had no 
idea until January 1989, when 
be read newspaper reports, 
that donors were being paid. 

He agreed that it would, 
have been practicable to;ask 
Mr Ferhad Usta if he had' 

He iaid been called early 
one morning-$> remove tbe 
Iddneys'frpip ai patient who 
had just dfed and he had them 
in' his car. Write driving up 

. Park' Larie ’to the Wellington 
Hosp^lrciiad madeaspur 
of the moment decision to 
grife One of the kidneys to the 
patient whom hie was greatly 
coMxrnedabputl’.. 

The bearing* obntiiuies on 
Monday. 

Mackay praises entries in Yonng 

£1,000 prize for schoolboy 
A schoolboy aged 17 is the 
winner out of more than 100 
entrants for this year’s Hie 
Times Young Professionals’ 
Award, announced yesterday. 

Joseph Leake, of Southend, 
Essex, who is studying Eng¬ 
lish, History and Biology at A 
level and hopes to read 
psychology at university, wins 
£1,000 and a Psion MC 400 
mobile computer for his essay 
on “The Law is Right to Value 
Reputation More than Life or 
Limb”. 

The Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Mackay of Clashfern, who was 
one of the judges and pre¬ 
sented the prizes, praised the 
standard of entries. 

The competition was not 
only an opportunity for young 
lawyers and journalists, but 
for "all young writers”. 

The second prize went to 
Matthew Burgess, of Brighton; 
and the third to Nigel 
Poole, of Chorlton-cuin-Har- 
dy, Manchester. 

* Mna ine uliru UJ nqsa 
5*. EEs S Jin £? Poole, of Chorlton-cum-Har- Joseph Leake, winner of The Times Yottog Professkmals’ 

94 SS# n» dy, Manchester. Award, receiving tus prize from LordMackay. 
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Wife calls Sanderson a ‘loose woman’ 

By Neil Bennett 

in protest 

Henderson described Mr Be- advertised in Tmkey.Tfhc had 
wide as a man who undertook asked to be paid ana if he ’ 
a phenomenal amount of knew the person to whom his' 
work. He suggested he had not: kidney would be given, 
taken the time to consider the",'. “But all of that would have 
ethics involved. ’ been done through jm inter- ' 

Mr Henderson asked :Mr-'prefer ” Mr Bewick saitL\ 
Bewick whether, at any time'fTHowjny question was imer- 
befbre December 1988, beand v jateted to the patient and what 
Dr Oocketf had discus^d^his.rcply was, and bow ft was ' 
whether payment to donorrr translated to me qpght 
was consistent with ethfeaT^been different” C -*7.. ■ " 
conduct He replied that ifei ^ Eartier, Mr Bewick had 
thought ft bad been suggested! . qwfoSfoprf transplanting a Nat- 
suggested by Dr Crocket^L . ionaJ Heahh Service kidney 
“1 can't be sure.” ;: a private patient, a Greek 

Mr Bewick said he would; woman, at the Wellington 
not use his heavy workload;af -Humana Hospital in St John’s 
an excuse for not hairing: Wood, north-west -London, 
interviewed the donor more -Bnihe denied that he had del- 
fiiUy. He had retied otL- ti .^jwatdy misled Dr David' 
General Practitioner to dp -Tanb^ consultant nephrolo- 
that, but he accepted fuS.i g^t al Dulwich Hospital Re- 
responabflity. '' red Unhand other colleagues. 

Mr Bewick said he hi&ff “There Wjb no reason for me 
amply taken ft on trust from r. to misleadjhem,” be said. “I 
Dr Clrockett that there had - just fcft heps was a sick woman 
been no purchase of ksdnqys. ‘ who needed a kidney.” 

More than 600,000 Ucfyds people to payfbr'some&ung intolo^s Talc tot,year-asii' ,atIioyds, compared to 27 per 
Bank Axxtesscustomei^afifth;. they have beengettjryjfor frefc,\. was squsKzed' ^he'hi^i ; <^nt normally. 
of the fotaL have <kstroyed' • -they are going to QOmplani;”-: : ,: interest :4rafes. . ^fr Piriie s^id . ^ qoMoo Borne, the 

Tessa Sanderson the javelin 
champion was a loose woman 
without morals who would 
sleep with anyone, the wife of 
her lover claimed in the High 
Court yesterday. 

Mrs Jewel Evans, tbe wife of 
Mr Derrick Evans, a fitness 
instructor, has accused Miss 
Sanderson of stealing her hus¬ 
band. She said yesterday she 
wanted to show the “other 
side of Tessa Sanderson’s 
personality”. “Morals, sire 
had none... she was callous 
and not as she made out to be. 

Mrs Evans, aged 36, was 

giving evidence on the fifth 
day of Miss Sanderson’s libel 
action over articles in the 
Sunday Mirror and The 
People last March that she 
“callously and cynically” stole 
her husband. 

Miss Sanderson’s counsel, 
Mr Richard Hartley, QC, said 
Mrs Evans had called the 
Olympic and Commonwealth 
champion “slack”. “That is 
Jamaican slang for a person 
who will sleep wfth anyone. IS 
that how you meant it?” 

“That is exactly bow I 
meant it,” said Mrs Evans. 

Mr George Orman, QC, 
counsel for Mirror Group 
Newspapers, asked her what 
she had wanted to talk about 
on the occasions she had tried 
to contact Miss Sanderson. 

She replied: “I wanted to 
find out what sort of woman 
she was, if my husband had 
conned hex or if she wanted 
him. I was hoping she had 
been gullible and taken in by 
him.” 

She desribed her husband as 
a “channel” who could “con¬ 
vince anyone of anything”. 

Mr Carman asked Steven 

of the total; have-destroyed' they are going to interest rates., jwr nroe^ia ,./Sir Q^on Borne, the 
their (^edit ca^ih jjroittS at , y Mr David Pirrie, a Director-General of the Office 

■ the bank’s decrstoo.to charge*; nt. wtail said*, -the- -.Ine sadness back mprouu.; .•.. ^ Trading, has bitterty 
£12 ami pal with tficfloss !U«6ank said jts ptunoer of-, opposed the way Lloyds in- 

*Tlt£comp9ay redded- fliis -d?accpunt%which was in Efts Vi]pwtic;ija6tf-: hoWa^’hfid re-*!: froduced its fee, which became 
. ib& ofcbidoiiDev^' on February 1. 
indnstiys estimates: .dime, mat in mated to do,” fohr -miWoz^Up^to 100,&X> , £715 million loss, page 17 
portedm&mi> bepeople ^PPjg*1.. 
for 19&91aflef a Wuix^^edr-.^bt card tenable AccesscariLwh3e Otiiers bad i fBIWMiiiWM|||||iBpii|i[|pM|i| 

taken «^^^%ne^Vlsa S11^1 il»J8g 
: kAn ^^fecnSD.OOdroglhe payment card^hich now has 

! erra^cam^chvision-:.slmhpdci'-reimjied. Access. - cards bo-. 1.76 million holders.. , There were no valid claims 
^ longed to unused accounts, .,, Other credit > c?ud; issuers '■for the £2,000 prize in The 

’ However-^ Sir. Jereniy*#W ,Otit ■came -frOtff - ^ve been seeing anish of new Times Portfolio Plathnun 
Morae,' ^f-^'^Aaers from Lk^d^ Ao- game yesterday, so the 
didMtregretthede^^ito-accounts^j^sS-Tastmonth,Bardayeard, ;money wfl] be earned for- 
charae' the .-wtre:“mqKb^afie; .MOre ^a ;;t^ a»nlry,s largest caitf is-, ward to be competed for next 
linked -to -a- 0^ million cus-. week, mcreasing Monday’s 
rediKriopinihejltondiiyL'in- ' 60 percent jackpot in the daOy com- 
tereSt charge. “Wfiot7yi» 4sfc - Tbfrcredii^ j^ j,dF&s had accounts petition to £4.000._ 

There were no valid chums 

■■V-' "v‘‘ 
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and join our 24 hr 
person-to-person 
banking service 
instead. 

•n.. — , kin- a *»— nT KaAmn^n^Qh9tUpH. 

Warr, a journalist who inter¬ 
viewed Mrs Evans, of South 
Dene, Mill Hill, north-west 
London, about her attitude. 

“She was very annoyed and 
very inner, there was a certain 
amount of revenge in ft.” 

At the start Mrs Evans 
wanted “loads of money” but. 
by the end money was no 
longeron issue. 

Minor Group Newspapers, 
Mr Warr and Sandra White, 
another journalist, all deny 
libeL 

The hearing continues on 
Monday. 
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THE GUINNESS CASE 

Finance chief admits £3.5m cover-up plot 
I lied out of loyalty to 

my friend, says witness 
The former financial director 
of Guinness yesterday des¬ 
cribed how be planned a 
cover-up to protect a business¬ 
man involved in an illegal 
share support operation dur¬ 
ing Guinness’s £2.7 billion 
takeover bid for Distillers. 

Mr Olivier Roux admitted 
under cross-examination at 
Southwark Crown Court that 
the cover-up was to hide £3.5 
million in illegal payments to 
companies run by Mr Eph¬ 
raim Maigolies, head of the 
su&r group S & W Berisford. 

He said backdated letters 
were created to suggest that 
Mr Margulies’s Cifco com¬ 
pany had rendered legitimate 
services to Guinness; and Mr 
Roux promised Mr Manures 
that he would not volunteer to 
-Department of Trade and 

^ industry investigators the feet 
rghat Ciico was one of his 
’companies. 
,1 Mr Roux was giving evi¬ 
dence for the fourth day at the 
;frial in which Ernest Saunders, 
former chairman and chief 

‘executive of Guinness, and 
three others are accused of 
mounting the share support 
operation to bolster the 
company’s chances of acquir¬ 
ing the Distillers drinks group. 
■ Mr Saunders, Gerald Ron- 
son, the bead of Heron Inter- 

: national. Sir Jack Lyons the 
financier, and Anthony Par¬ 
ties, a stockbroker, all deny 24 
counts of theft, false account¬ 
ing and breaches of the Com* 

c parties Act 
■; Mr Roux reacted angrily as 
.Mr Richard Ferguson, QC, for 
-Mr Saunders, questioned him 
'.over the details of meetings 
with Mr Margulies, who 

■allegedly bought almost four 
'million Guinness shares dur¬ 
ing the takeover battle with 
the Argyll supermarket chain. 
At one point, Mr Roux ac¬ 
cused Mr Ferguson of "att¬ 
empting to link unconnected 
fids and twist them”. 

At the first meeting in 
March 1986—attended by Mr 
Saunders. Mr Margulies, Mr 
Roux and Mr Paines — Mr 
Margulies had agreed to sup¬ 
port Guinness. 
■ The second meeting in May 
was held at Mr Roux's office 
at the management con¬ 

sultancy firm of Bain & Co. 
Mr Saunders was not present 
and Mr Roux denied that it 
was held at his office to keep it 
secret from those at Guinness. 
He said the meeting had not 
been to discuss Mr Mar¬ 
gulies’s support, but how Rain 
could hdp the Bcxisfoid 
group. 

He also denied a suggestion 
that meetings with a senior 
Cifco executive in Munich in 
January 1987, two months 
after the Department of Trade 
and Industry investigation 
into the takeover had begun, 
wee a “cover-up attempt at a 

Mr Roux agreed that before 
the May meeting, Mr Fames 
had suggested that Mr 
Maiguties should be com¬ 
pensated for helping Guin¬ 
ness. Mr Roux said that 

6 I was being ripped 
apart. The situation 

was giving me 
great anguish 9 

while he agreed the foe should 
be paid, he would have to 
discuss it with Mr Saunders 
first 

Mr Ferguson responded: “I 
suggest it is a complete tie for 
you to suggest that there was 
any discussion later between 
Mr Saunders and yourself 
about compensation.” 

Turning to the attempted 
cover-up of a payment to 
Cifco, Mr Roux said he had 
gone to Mr Fames’s house for 
dinner after Mir Fames told 
him that Mr Margulies was 
trying to Same him. 

He had responded to the 
call because Mr Parnes was his 
friend and was obviously con¬ 
cerned and agitated. 

In return for an understand¬ 
ing from Mr Margulies that be 
would bade away from his 
suggestion to Mr Paines, Mr 
Roux said he gave an assur¬ 
ance that he would not volun¬ 
teer the information that Cifbo 
was part of Mr Margulies’s 
business empire and that he 
would find a way to show that 
the £1.9 million payment to 
Cifco from Guinness was 
really payment for services 

and nounoney paid by way of 
indemnities. 

Mr Ferguson put to Mr 
Roux that the suggestion from 
Mr Margulies was that he 
should conspire to pervert the 
course of justice by not telling 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry inspectors the full 
story. 

Mr Roux maintained he 
promised not to volunteer the 
information but if he was 
questioned specifically about 
Cifco he would answer 
truthfully. 

Mr Ferguson: “To bolster 
the cover-up there was a 
suggestion that backdated let¬ 
ters would be created.” 

Mr Roux: "Yes." 
Mr Ferguson: “And that 

these letters would come to 
Guinness from Cifco referring 
to services property rendered 
during a Wd.” 

Mr Rome "Yes.” 
Mr Ferguson: “Now there’s 

not only the cover-up but the 
means to put flesh on the 
bones of that cover-ujx” 

Mr Roux: "Yes." 
Mr Roux agreed that two 

letters he received in late 
December 1986 from Cifco 
had been part of the cover-upi 

One dated February 26 
purported to set out an agree¬ 
ment for Cifco to carry out 
research work for Guinness. 

Mr Roux said he threw it 
away, even though he had 
issued a memo to all Guinness 
staff not to destroy any corres¬ 
pondence as it might be 
required by the DTI, 

He said he thought he was 
following the spirit of his 
instruction because this letter 
was creating something which 
did not really exist 

He had destroyed the letter 
because be had realized his 
mistake in becoming involved 
with the cover-up and decided 
he wanted to play no part in it 

He admitted he had kept the 
second fetter, dated Novem¬ 
ber 7, claiming it had notes on 
it which might be useful for 
future Guinness business. 

Mr Ferguson asked him- 
“So &r as this lying letter was 
concerned you were appar¬ 
ently going along with the 
cover-up?” 

Mr Roux: "1 was only going 

THE CHARGES 

Ernest Saundeis, aged H of 
Putney, south-west London, 
former chairman and cmei 
executive of Guinness. _ faces 
two charges of conspiring to 
contravene the Prevention off 
Fraud (Investments) Act; two 
charges of anthwizing or 

veae the Cwipanies Acfr eight 
charges of false accounting; 
two charges of theft and one 
charge of destroying company 
documents. 

Gerald Ronson, 50, of 
Hampstead, north-west Lon¬ 
don, bead off the Heron Inter¬ 
national group, feces we 
charge of conspiring to contra¬ 
vene the prevention of Fraud 
(Investments) Act; one of aid¬ 
ing s* niters to permit 
Guinness to contravene the 
Companies Act; two of false 

and one of theft. 

Anthony Faroes, 44, of 
London, a stockbroker, faces 
five charges of false account¬ 
ing and two changes of theft. 

Mr Ernest Saunders and a family friend on their way to Soathwark Crown Court yesterday. 

Sir Jack Lyons, 74, of 
Kensington, west London, 
financier, faces one charge of 
conspiring to contravene the 
Prevention of Fraud (Invest¬ 
ments) Act; one charge of 
conspiracy to contravene the 
Companies Act; one charge of 
aiding Samders to permit 
Guinness to contravene the 
Companies Act; four charges 
of false accounting; and one 
charge of theft. 

along with it so fir as there 
were apparently services 
which Cifco could give 
Guinness”. 

He said he saw nothing 
wrong if there was real 
commercial value for the 
company. 

He eventually sent the letter 
with other papers to the 
Department off Trade investi¬ 
gators when they called in all 
papers concerning the affair. 

He denied Mr Ferguson’s 
suggestion fiat it was a 
misleading letter and said it 
gave him no cause for con¬ 
cern, although he admitted 
not pointing out to the DTI 
team that it was "a lying 
document”. 

He said he believed the 
cover-up had not, actually 
taken {dace because tie had not 
submitted the two fetterssent 
to him for inclusion in 
Guinness’s correspondence 
files. He admitted tie had not 

mentioned the Cifbo involve¬ 
ment in his early admissions 
because "I had still not come 
to terms with my undertaking 
to Mr Parnes and Mr 
Maiguties.” 

When Mr Ferguson sug¬ 
gested “You had not decided 
to tell the truth”, he replied: 
“These times were very trou¬ 
bled. Things were not cool, 
calm and collected 

"I was in a real quandary 
about what my duty was to Mr 
Parnes,” Mr Roux said, agree¬ 
ing that he thought his duty to 
protect Mr Fames was at that 
time more important than his 
responsibilities to the com¬ 
pany or to the DTI investiga¬ 
tion. 

Mr Ferguson challenged 
him over a statement in 
which be said a £1.495 million 
payment to another of Mr 
Margulies’ companies, Er- 
langer, was for advice on 
“parallel imparts”. 

Mr Ferguson: "This was a 
deliberate and considered lie.” 

Mr Roux: “A lie is a lie.” 
Mr Ferguson: "It was not 

just an impromptu lie, it was a 
deliberate tie.” 

Mr Roux: "I was still think¬ 
ing of the undertaking given to 
Mr Maiguties.” 

Mr Ferguson: "This was not 
just a matter of concealment it 
was a downright lie.” 

Mr Roux admitted lying 
several times to Department 
of Trade and Industry inspec¬ 
tors in January 1987. 

Mr Feiguson: "The position 
at the end of your first 
interview with DTI inspectors 
was that you were still sticking 
to your cover-up story?” 

Mr Roux: “Yes, but it was 
giving me great anguish and I 
had hardly anything to gain 
from it” 

Mr Ferguson: “You were 
saving your own skin.” 

Mr Roux: “No” 

Mr Roux admitted that he 
had lied to the DTI about the 
Cisco invoice which Mr 
Parnes had handed him on 
behalf of Mr Margulies. 

Mr Roux said that he had 
tied, adding; "1 was being 
ripped apart by the situation I 
was facing. I hadn't resolved 
in my own mind what I should 
do. On the one hand I had 
ma^p an unttertalring tO a 
friend and on the other hand I 
was finding myself in an 
impossible situation.” 

After his first interview with 
the DTI, Mr Roux said he had 
decided to tell the truth. He 
said this decision was made 
independently of Mr Parnes 
coming to his boose and 
releasing him from any obliga¬ 
tion Mr Roux may have felt to 
him, although he said that Mr 
Faroes's visit had been an 
enormous relief 

The trial resumes on 
Monday. 

‘point to 
student’s 
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Parkinson about to 
announce M3 route 

By Michael Dynes and Michael McCarthy 

The decision to drive the M3 
through one of the most 
heavily protected landscapes 
in England is to be officially 
announced on Tuesday by Mr 
Cecil Parkinson, Secretary of 
State for Transport, 

i He will confirm that a huge 
cutting, 400ft wide and 100ft 
deep, carrying the final section 
of the motorway, is to be 
carved through Twyford 
Down near Winchester, which 
is the subject of five landscape 

: protection designations. 
The decision — disclosed 

.this week in The Times — will 
. provoke a storm of contro¬ 
versy. It ends a 19-year battle 
to save the downland, which is 

■ part of an Area of Outstanding 
Natural Beauty and contains 
two Sites of Special Scientific 
Interest and two Scheduled 
Ancient Monuments. 
' Mr Parkinson is expected to 
announce that his department 
is unwilling to pay the 
substantial extra cost, between 
£80 and £90 million, of a 
.tunnel under the down. 

The financial saving, how¬ 
ever, may involve consid¬ 
erable political cost for the 
secretary of stale, who is 
concerned to counter accusa¬ 
tions that the present multi¬ 
billion pound road expansion 
programme is environment¬ 
ally damaging. 
. The Twyford Down ann¬ 

ouncement will come just two 
months after he decided to let 
a dual carriageway be built 
along the top of the White 
Clifis of Dover. There also, he 
declined to spend extra money 
onatunneL 

A vehement protest against 
the M3 cutting is certain on 
Tuesday. The Countryside 
Commission has already 
described it as "a disaster”. 

Yesterday Mr Merrick Den- 
ton-Thompson, of the Land¬ 
scape Instutnte, said: "No 
minister has ever made a deci¬ 
sion to destroy so many sche¬ 
duled and designated lands¬ 
capes. It is appalling." 

The cost of the tunnel, Mr 
Den ton-Thompson said, was 
£32 million a mile, and the 
Government was already pay¬ 
ing £47 million a mile for the 
tunnel to cany the A55 trunk 
road under the estuary of the 
river Conwy in North Wales. 
"The Government admit that 
the tunnel under Twyford 
Down is feasible,” he said. 
"Money should be found.” 

Mrs Barbara Bryant, of the 
Winchester Joint Action 
Group, a coalition of local 
bodies opposed to the scheme, 
said: "This is a tragedy, and it 
is a true tragedy because it is 
not necessary. The Govern¬ 
ment is perpetrating an in¬ 
decent assault on cherished 
and protected landscape ” 

Island’s crumbling school believes it lost out to new road 
By Kory Gill 

As the 11 inhabitants of what is 
arguably Britain's most remote vil¬ 
lage delighted in their first traffic 
jam in history, a dispute was 
simmering over the £1.5 million 
allocated to build a five-mile road to 
Rhenigidale, in Harris. 

Parents and teachers yesterday 
claimed that the bulk of the money 
should have been spent on urgent 
repairs to the island’s secondary 
school instead. 

It has emerged that £1 million was 
switched from the education budget 
to build the road, Rhenigidale’s 
lifeline to the outside world, finally 
completed this week after a wait of 

some 10 years. The board of 
Nicolson Institute, which boasts 
Scotland's best ratio of passes per 
pupil in the Scottish Higher 
examination, alleges that the road 
was built at the expense of the 
school, much of which is crumbling 
and dilapidated. 

A report, produced by the board 
to coincide with the opening of the 
road, maintains that money ear¬ 
marked for repairs to the school, was 
diverted to Rhenigidale — eff¬ 
ectively £130,000 for each 
inhabitant 

School board members, who sur¬ 
veyed the buildings, some built at 
the turn of the century and others 
erected “temporarily” after the Sec¬ 

ond World War, claim that they 
provide little better than “slum” 
accommodation for pupils. 

Their report says that there have 
been "grossly inadequate and under¬ 
funded maintenance programmes” 
since the 1960s. 

Huts built in 1948 as a temporary 
measure to cope with the raising of 
the school-leaving age are still in 
use, and roofs leak and have buckets 
placed underneath, they say. 

Emergency repairs had to be 
carried out on a building where 
masonry threatened to fall, the 
report says. 

Toilets are inadequate and dilapi¬ 
dated, windows are leaking close to 
electronic equipment, walls have 

remained unpainted since the 1970s 
and fittings in the staff room show 
“all the signs of having been 
salvaged from a surplus refect 
store”, the report says. 

It blames the lack of repairs on a 
decision by the Western Isles Islands 
Council in 1987 to switch £1 million 
from the education budget to 
transport. 

Mr Malcolm Smith, board chair¬ 
man and the council's assistant 
director of social work in the islands, 
said: “It is scarcely credible that a 
substantial part of the covenant 
financing scheme, earmarked for the 
Nicolson Institute, was diverted to 
construction of the Rhenigidale 
road in Harris instead. By any 

imaginable analysis of cost/benefit, 
this was a wrong decision.” 

Investment in the school had "not 
remotely kept abreast of needs”. ’• 

Mr Rob Barnett, the council’s 
director of administration, said: 
"The decision to put an extra £1 
million into the Rhenigidale road 
was agreed by the council in March 
1987. This enabled us to bring 
forward the completion of the new 
road by several years.” 

The road, opened this week, 
connects Rhenigidale to the road 
system of Lewis and Harris. Pre¬ 
viously, the only link was by a track 
through the hills. The first 20 cars 
into the village managed to create a 
traffic jam. 
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MPs agree Bill to keep footpaths clear 

NOTICE 
40 BALE CARGO RECALLS) ON BRITISH CALEDONIAN 
AIRWAYS. AIRWAY BILL No. T2V21791232 EX TORONTO 

CANADIAN CUSTOMS EX BONDED FREIGHT WAREHOUSE 
AGENTS IATA CODE 60-10655-0004. BARON OVERSEAS 

MOVING, ONTARKX UNPAID AND DISPUTED DOCUMENTS 
ON MAY 12/87 NOW ORDERED FOR PUBLIC AUCTION 

PIECE BY PIECE TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR IMMEDIATE 
CASH REALIZATION 

REMOVED FROM CUSTOMS AND EXCISE BOND WITH 
OTHER BALES FOR LIQUIDATION PROCEEDING 

CARPFT5:PERSIAN 
ASIAN, TURKISH, AFGHANISTAN, SIND, USSR. 

CERTIHB) HIGH VALUE HANDMADE CARPETS & RUGS 
ORIGINS AND PILE CONTENT 

DUTIES, VAT AND FREIGHT NOW PAID AND ORDERED FOR 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
TOMORROW SUNDAY at 3.30PM 

INSPECTION 1 HOUR PRIOR TO DISPOSAL AT 
THE SALEROOM OF 

A WELLESLEY BRISCOE & PTNRt LTD., ROXBY PLACE, 
LONDON 5W6. TELEPHONE 01-3818538 FAX 01-3814262 
Dmn U**.. ViKi •■V.t.C’i; Sfliosn Lw dk umr. i* yn 

Trt. inv L-'iiyAi'ti Stn'j P> i 

rav&cmuv* v® uiMWFGancuff 

A BiD to keep country footpaths and 
bridleways dear of crops and to ensure 
that they were restored after fanning 
operations, was given an unopposed 
second reading. The private Member’s1 
measure was supported by both Govern¬ 
ment and Opposition. 

The Bill was moved by Mr Edward 
Leigh (Gainsborough and Horn castle, 
O. who said that his was one of the most 
rural constituencies in the country — 700 
square miles with 170 villages. 

The Bill was not a landlords’ charter, 
nor was it a ramblers’ charter. It was a 
compromise. But it was not a weak, 
watered-down compromise. 

Walking was probably the most 
important leisure activity with 18 mil¬ 
lion people visiting the countryside on a 
typical summer Sunday. There were 
estimated to be 17.5 million regular 
walkers or riders. 

create trust. The whole basis of the Bill is 
trust and co-operation. 

“If passed, it will play a part in 
opening up our glorious countryside 
more and more.” 

COUNTRYSIDE 

Mr Alan Haslehorst (Saffron Walden, 
C) said that the BiD was a significant step 
towards resolving the problem of rights 
of way being ploughed and not restored. 

The present law was seriously de¬ 
ficient and could only be enforced by a 
high and disproporuonate amount of 
manpower. Formal prosecutions would 
remain expensive ami therefore a last 
resort. 

Yet when 140,000 miles of pathways 
were surveyed, two-thirds of the paths 
were found to be obstructed in some 
way. There was also the problem of 
ploughing up and cropping of footpaths. 

The issue engendered more passion in 
the countryside than any other. The 
feeling was that fanners were on one 
side, ramblers on the other and never the 
twain would meet. 

But the committee which produced 
the Bill had included representatives of 
the National Farmers’ Union and the 
ramblers’ organizations and the pro¬ 
posals had been accepted by both. It was 
a very carefully crafted compromise 
designed to allay the fears and increase 
the trust of both rides. 

“Things are changing in the country¬ 
side. An increasing proportion of people 
are going out to live in the countryside. 
People may live in villages but not work 
on the land and the fanning community 
has to realize that this is an unstoppable 
process. 

“My Bill will, in a modest way. be the 
start of a process by which the fanning 
community can be reconciled with those 
other people who may live in the country 
but who do not actually work on the 
land. 

“We have to iry to improve attitudes. 
Ramblers complained of a footpath 
which bad the sign: ‘The next stile is 300 
yards. The bull can get there in 20 
second*. Chit you?* We have to try to 

action to restore, mark and dear paths 
with unambiguous powers to recover 
their costs. 

Mr Jim Devlin (Stockton South, Q 
said that there was resentment at the 
small minority who caused damage to 
the countryside. The idea of ramblers 
playing their pan in maintaining the 
footpaths was particularly welcome. 

Sir Da rid Mitchell (North West 
Hampshire, C) said that there was “not 
much point in conserving and preserv¬ 
ing the countryside if people are not able 
to enjoy it". Ramblers in Andover had 
carried out a survey which showed that 
two-thirds of paths were obstructed. 

Mr Peter Viggers (Gosport, Q said 
that "Trespassers will be Prosecuted” 
signs were a tie. There could be no 
prosecution unless there was evidence of 
malicious damage. Walkers should not 
be shy of going into the countryside. 

Mr Michael Woodcock (Ellesmere 
Port and Neston. C) said that be was 
both a rambler and a landowner who 
lived on a farm with a footpath running 
through the centre of it 

The reaction of private landowners to 
the provision of footpaths was mixed, 
but public bodies could also do more to 
provide access. The Ministry of Defence 
could allow much more access and. 
astoundmgly. the National Trust could 
improve access to many of its estates. 

The worst offenders were the arable 
farmers. In 25 years of walking foot¬ 
paths, be had not once come across a 
footpath property reinstated after 
ploughing. Nor bad be known a highway 
authority take action against a fanner 
wtio failed to reinstate a footpath. 

Mr Leigh: Can you beat the bull to 
the gate at the far end? 

Agricultural areas in ibis crowded 
Island needed to be used for much more 
than food production or the playgrounds 
of the rich owners. They had to be shared 
by everyone. 

There should be a presumption that 
there was public access to all publicly- 
owned land unless there wen: good 
reasons to prevent it- If the Government 
were to make payments for land to be 
taken out of production, then there 
should be a presumption of public access 
toit- 

Highway authorities should be com¬ 
pelled by legislation to sign-post foot¬ 
paths adequately. Privatization of the 
Forestry Commission should go ahead 
only with guarantees that the new 
owners would provide the same ex¬ 
cellent access given by the commission. 

A new, big problem in the countryside 
was the appearance of motorcycles and 
four-wheel vehicles on private roads, 
bridle paths and footpaths. Police forces 
should be taking more action to stop it 
and the Government should legislate to 
increase penalties and see that they were 
enforced. 

Mr Harry Greenway (Ealing North, C) 
said that the British Horse Society 
received complaints of riders being 
abused by fanners for ruining oops 
which should not have been there in the 
fiisl place. 

Mr Hugo Snmmersoa (Walthamstow, 
O said that hostile sentiments had been 
expressed in the debate about farmers. 
They had to remember that rights of way 
were an imposition on farmers. 

Mr Heatbcoat-Amory said that the 
Government supported tile principle of 
the Bill. 

It clarified the law and its existing 
provisions. “It will allow local authori¬ 
ties to get tough with those who flout the 
bw. It will penalize persistent offend¬ 
ers. 

Effective enforcement action would 
demonstrate that it was no longer 
possible for people to ignore their 
responsibilities. However, the Bill was 
not a good excuse for farmer bashing. 

Ms Joan Walley, the Opposition 
spokesman on environmental protec¬ 
tion, gave Labour's “unqualified sup¬ 
port" to the Bill. 

' The way in which the network of 
footpaths and bndJe paths had been 
eroded in recent years was a national 
scandal. 

Ii might have been better if the 
Government had brought forward com¬ 
prehensive legislation and included it in 
the Environmental Protection Bill now 
before Parliament, but this Bill was 
nevertheless wellI worthwhile. A tremen¬ 
dous amount of work had gone into 
producing an unlikely accord between 
organizations such as the NFU, land 
owners and the Ramblers’ Association. 

The least the Government could do 
\»*s to say what resources would be 
given to loc?l authorities and to the 
Countryside Commission to do the work 
necessary to restore footpaths. 

Mr Henry Bellingham (Norfolk North 
JVcs*’.P Mld Hat youngsters riding 
scrambler motorcyles in the countryside 
and others using four-wheel vehicles 
were badly damaging tracks. 

Miss Emma Nicholson (Devon West 
and TOmdjge. C) said that she was sad 
that the Bill did not allow farmers to 

Allegation 
on blocked 
measure 

t to stop it altor the route of a right of way that 
legislate to crossed through the middle ofa field, as 
t they were had been proposed by the Countryside 

Commission. 
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By Philip Webster 
Tbc Government was gcpiwl 
fast night of secretly blocking a 
backbench Bill to give patients 
the right to see their written 
medical records. 

The Access to Health Records 
Bill, introduced by Mr Douglas 
Henderson (Newcastle North, 
Lab) was “talked out” because 
Mr Ian Taylor (Esher, C) was 
speaking and refused to sit down 
before debate ended. 

Mr Roger Freeman. Under 
Secretary for Health, hadoarikr 

support for the principle 
of the BilL 

But Labour MPs later aJJqsed 
mat Mr Taylor had been 
to*- Government, which, 
they said, did not want to attract 
unpopularity by blocking- the 
measure. Mr Henderson said: 
^nts xssecretsabatoge.” - 

The Freedom of Information 
Campaign said that the Govern- 

.'^acting dishonestly by 
secretly blocking the BilL 

Romania aid 
Further aid to Romania, 
wnere new-born babies with 
Aids are dying without treal- 
raent, was announced by Mr 
Williams WaJdegrave, Min- 
‘stof. State for Foreign 
Affairs, during an adjourn¬ 
ment debate in the Commons. 

He said that the Govern¬ 
ment would be sending 
£20,000 to help with training 
in handling Aids patients. H 
was a small contribution, but 
could be sent immediately. ■ 

The Government was also, 
responding at once to a pie* 
for help with family planning 
by the Mary Slopes Inter'. 
national Institute. It was afafc- 
jng a contribution of £53,00? 
tor emergency training. '" ’ 
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Mistakes 

UyMarkSooster 

A student alleged!: 
glaring often elementary er¬ 
rors from a model answer to 4 
an exam question in statistics 
set by an examiner who was 
not an expert in the subject, an 
appeal tribunal at Bristol 
University was told yesterday. 

Because the mistakes were 
repeated virtually identically 
in places, Mr Francis Foecke, 
the student, must have 
cheated by seeing the answers 
before the exam, it was said. 

Professor Geoffrey Grim- 
mett told Ihe fifth day of Mr 
Foecke’s appeal, held at the 
university’s Senate House, 
that “replications” of the mis¬ 
takes pointed without doubt 
to the student’s guilt. 

Professor Grimmett, profes¬ 
sor of mathematics at the 
university, analysed one of 
three questions from a paper 
in which Mr Foecke has been 
found guilty of cheating. . * 

He said one question bad 
been set in two parts, each by a 
different examiner. In the 
first, similarities between sol¬ 
utions and Mr Fbecke’s work 
strongly hinted at guilt, said 
Professor Grimmett. Those 
paled into insignificance com¬ 
pared with those which ap¬ 
peared in the second, set by 
the inexperienced examiner. 

Here the most significant 
similarities centred on six sets 
of figures which had been 
rounded up to two decimal 
points. All were wrong. 

“Mr Foecke’s work con¬ 
tained exactly the same 
numerical mistakes,” with no 
explanation where the. mis¬ 
takes came from. 0 

The incorrect figures, which 
according to the university Mr 
Foecke only realized were 
wrong in the examination 
room, were scored out, 
scratched over or obliterated 
ami the right ones written in. 
But Professor Grimmett said 
it had been possible to identify 
the majority of them. 

The examiner had made his 
calculations on a computer 
with the use of a set of 
statistics tables. Mr Foecke 
could not have used this 
method because the tables 
were not available to him in 
the exam room, he said, nor 
was the computer. The head¬ 
ing continues today. - v' 
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Women stage hunger strike to plead case of the ‘Armagh Four’ 
Irish Correspondent 

Two women are on a week-long hunger 
strike in Lisburn, Co Antrim, in an 
attempt xo highlight what they believe 
are the wrongful murder convictions of 
four members of the Ulster Defence 
Regiment in 1986. 

Mrs Eileen Wright and Mrs Lynn 
Chance, who are refusing food until 
Monday, are spending their days in a 
caravan parked in the centre of the town. 
They are collecting signatures for a 
petition to the Non hem Ireland Office, 
calling for the case to be reopened. 

The so-called “Armagh Four” were 
jailed for the murder of Mr Adrian 
Carroll, a member of a well known rep¬ 

ublican family in Armagh, who was shot 
dead near his home in Abbey Street in 
the town in November 1983. Respon¬ 
sibility for the killing was claimed by the 
Protestant Action Force, a cover name 
for the “loyalist” Ulster Volunteer 
Force. 

In spite of the controversial image of 
the U DR and recent evidence of some of 
its members' links with Protestant 
paramilitary groups, the convicted men 
are attracting growing support from 
politicians on both sides of the commu¬ 
nity in Ulster, prominent figures in the 
church, and Mr Robert Kee, the journal¬ 
ist and historian. 

The four, James Hagan, Noel Bell, 
Winston Allen and Neil Latimer, who 

are being held in Maghabeiry Prison in 
North Armagh, were alleged by the pros¬ 
ecution to have planned the murder of 
Mr Carroll and to have carried it out 
during a routine daytime UDR patrol. 

Latimer was alleged to have changed 
into civilian clothes after the patrol bad 
set off. to have shot Carroll outside his 
home at about lunchtime, and then to 
have been picked up by the patrol before 
changing tack into uniform and resum¬ 
ing duty. 

Yesterday, Mrs Margaret Bell, mother 
of Noel Bell, said a dossier compiled 
over the last four months, which 
includes new evidence and outlines the 
case fora re-trial, would be handed to Mr 
Peter Brooke, Secretary of State for 

Northern Ireland, next month. The 
dossier was compiled after comments by 
Mr Brooke last October during a visit to 
Banbridge, Co Down, when be said he 
was prepared to refer the soldiers' cases 
tack to the courts if “new evidence, new 
factors” were made available to him. 

The essence of the families’ case is that 
a woman, referred to at the trial as 
“Witness A”, who told a local priest that 
she had seen Latimer being helped into 
the tack ofa Land Rover near the scene 
of the murder, had since retracted her 
evidence. She claims she was “tricked” 
by detectives who told her the men had 
implicated themselves and admitted the 
killing. 

The families say her com evidence 

was contradictory and inconsistent and 
did not constitute a reliable basis for the 
conviction. They believe an interview 
the woman gave to Irish television last 
year confirmed their case and ought to be 
considered at a future hearing. 

They also believe that alleged ad¬ 
missions by the men contained con¬ 
cocted evidence and were made under 
severe pressure after alleged threats and 
ill-treannem. 

The families say none of the men 
could have known in advance that their 
duties would take them near the Carroll 
home, and they believe that two defence 
witnesses, whose evidence contradicted 
the Crown version, were not given 
sufficient consideration. Mr Jim Nichol¬ 

son, the Ulster Unionist MEP who has 
championed the cause of the “Armagh 
four”, believes they were the victims of 
the pressure placed on the authorities at 
the time. 

The authorities bad had to be seen to 
be damping down on the excesses of 
members of the UDR after the shooting 
ofa Roman Catholic youth by members 
of the regiment in 1983. 

Mr Nicholson said he had no doubt 
that the soldiers were innocent 

“It was a trial of expediency, one 
designed to bring disrepute on the UDR, 
and they never had a chance from day 
one.” he said in Brussels yesterday. “I 
certainly feel that their case should be re¬ 
opened and looked at seriously.” 

Shortage of police 
sergeants presages 
a crisis in the ranks 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Correspondent 

Britain's police forces are 
facing a growing shortage of 
sergeants because officers are 
failing national examinations 
or refusing to seek promotion 
and face financial penalties. 

Some forces are concerned 
that they might soon have to 
advertise to draw officers 
from other forces. 

Sergeants are the most ju¬ 
nior supervising rank in the 
police service, but they are 
vital in the training and 
control of constables on the 
beat and have considerable 
responsibility under the Police 
and Criminal Evidence Act. 

In the 1990s forces will face 
growing competition from in¬ 
dustry and commerce to at¬ 
tract recruits from the shrink¬ 
ing number of school-leavers. 
The police will also lose many 
older officers who joined the 
service 30 years ago when pay 
and conditions were im¬ 
proved in response to a Royal 
Commission. 

The problems coincide with 
a new report, published by 
The Times last week, which 
disclosed that police may soon 
be struggling to find enough 
capable officers to lead the 
service into the next decade. 

The report, originally pub¬ 
lished in Police Review, dis¬ 
closed that the pass rate for the 
October sergeants' examina¬ 
tions was 9.9 percent In J 988, 
the pass figure was 17.7 per 
cent, but in previous years the 
pass rate had fallen as low as 8 
per cent and 6.9 per cent 

The report also revealed 
that the number of officers 
sitting the examination had 
dropped by about 3,000 in 
recent years. 

The examinations are based 

largely on a knowledge of 
criminal law. Promotion to 
sergeant also requires can¬ 
didates to pass an interview by 
a board of senior officers. 

According to the report, the 
dearth of qualified sergeants 
has been caused not only by 
officers failing the examina¬ 
tion, but by others who passed 
and then did not apply for the 
interview. These officers pre¬ 
ferred to. remain constables 
and receive an allowance for 
passing the examination. 

Officers in the South-east 
were also unhappy at the 
prospect of promotion be¬ 
cause it could entail moving 
house, while others wanted to 
avoid the stress of a high- 
ranking job and the loss of 
overtime pay. 
• The sergeant's promotion 
examination lasts for a day 
and is split into sections 
covering traffic, criminal law 
and general police duties. The 
questions present candidates 
with a fictitious scenario and 
they are tested on how the (aw 
might be applied in the 
circumstances. 

One such question last year, 
for example, described the 
case of “Waterhouse” on his 
way to a football match with a 
full flask of coffee. He is 
stopped at a turnstile and 
searched. The candidates are 
asked whether possession of 
the amounts to an of¬ 
fence of possessing an article 
capable of causing injury 
under new legislation on 
sports grounds. 

The second part of the 
question details how drunken 
fans get into the ground, the 
way alcohol is sold and how 
trouble ensues. The candidate 

is asked what powers under 
the new legislation the police 
could have used to prevent 
trouble. 

Id the case of“Ho]mes”, the 
candidate is faced with a case 
where a man is arrested after a 
brawl in a street and then 
assaults the policeman. 

The candidate is asked a 
series of questions on the 
powers of arrest, mistakes 
made by the constable in 
carrying out the arrest and 
how police might enforce a 
failure by Holmes to keep to 
his tail conditions. 
• A police authority that 
needed extra officers but could 
not afford to pay them has 
been saved by an unexpected 
windfall 

South Yorkshire will now 
get the 20 extra officers ap¬ 
proved by the Home Office 
last November. An un¬ 
expected £2 million saving on 
its annual budget of about £50 
million means the authority 
can now afford the annual 
£154.000 wage bill for the 
recruits. 

Sir Jack Layden, chairman 
of the authority, says it is still 
facing serious rash problems. 
Although next year’s budget of 
£50.1 million is 14 per cent 
higher than this year, spending 
will remain at a standstill. 

The authority is planning to 
cut overtime by 10 per cent, 
although an extra £280,000 
will be spent tin building 
maintenance, vehicle replace¬ 
ment and training. 

South Yorkshire must also 
find an extra £500,000 to top 
up its operational emergency 
fund, which was used to meet 
part of the cost of the 
Hillsborough disaster inquiry. 

Rent package brings teachers to London 
By Douglas Broom 
Education Reporter 

A West Country teacher who 
moved to the East End of 
London after being offered a 
Docklands flat at low rent said 
yesterday that be had no 
regrets and loved working in 
the inner dty. 

Mr Simon Conch said be 
believed that extending the 
cheap bossing scheme would 
bring in many more teachers 
who, like himself, were 
committed to working in multi¬ 
cultural urban schools. 

The Department of the 
Environment ts considering a 
plan from the London Dock¬ 
lands Development Corpora¬ 
tion (LDDO to make Anther 
flats available to teachers. 

Tower Hamlets, where Mr 
Conch teaches, has 180 teach¬ 
ing vacancies, and 300 child¬ 
ren have been enable to start 
school this academic year 
because of the inner-city 
teacher-shortage crisis. 

Mr Conch, his teacher part¬ 
ner, Miss Tracey Searle, and 
their foor-year-old son, Timo¬ 
thy, moved from Plymouth to a 
£148,000 two-bedroom flat at 
Benson Quay, Shad well Ba¬ 
sin, Wapping, in Angnst. The 
LDDC offered it at a weekly 
rent of £80 as part of its multi- 
miltioa pound scheme to re* 
pair relations with local people 
by Investing in facilities. 

The couple, both aged 27, 
have been teaching at the Cyril 
Jackson Primary School in 
Tower Hamlets since Septem¬ 
ber, and Timothy has been 
given a place in its nursery. 

Sixty per cent of the school’s 
pupils are Bangladeshi and it 
also has many from Chinese 
and Vietnamese families. 

Mr Conch and Miss Searle 
qualified, last summer at the 
College of St Marie and St 
John, Plymouth, which 
specializes in training teachers 
for inner-city classrooms. 

Mr Conch said: “We are 
very happy. The flat is very 
good and we both enjoy teach¬ 
ing here. We would certainly 
not have been able to afford to 

move here without the housing 
scheme. I have no regrets at all 
abort coining here. It is a good 
school, I like the children and 
I get very good support from 
my colleagues.” 

One of his latest projects 
was a school trip to the 
GorsefieM field stody cadre in 
Essex to show inner-city child¬ 
ren the countryside. 

Mr Peter Sawyer, the 
school's headmaster said: 

“We were in a difficult pos¬ 
ition last September became 
the school was expanded and 
we had to find three extra 
teachers. Simon and Tracey 
were part of the solution, and I 
am very pleased with them. 
They are already showing an 
interest in responsibilities be¬ 
yond their own classrooms,” 

If the DoE approves, the 
scheme that brought Mr 
Condi and Miss Searle to 

as part of a scheme to fill inner-city teachingvacancies, 

London wifi be repeated this 
summer. The 38 flats offered 
to teaches last year were 
heavily over-subscribed. 

In addition, the SLD-nm 
London Borough of Tower 
Hamlets, which will take over 
schools in its area from the 
Inner London Edncation Au¬ 
thority on April 1, is planning 
One of the most generous 
benefits packages in Britain. 

New teachers will be offered 

a relocation grant of iq» to 
£6,000, a £60-a-week lodging 
allowance for those selling 
property, and a four-year 
mortgage subsidy of £60 a 
month. The council win also 
help teachers to buy a home in 
return for a share in the equity. 

Child care vouchers, work¬ 
place nurseries and a one-term 
sabbatical after five years’ 
service are being offered to all 
Tower Hamlets teachers. 

* Y,:.r- 
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Cairngorm 
plan leads 
to outcry 

By Kerry Gill 

The Scottish Wildlife Trust 
yesterday attacked proposals 
to extend skiing facilities into 
the Lurcher’s Gtilly area of the 
Cairngorms in the Scottish 
Highlands. 

In a letter to Mr Malcolm 
Rifkind, the Secretary of State 
for Scotland, the mist objects 
that the plan would destroy a 
“priceless national asset”. 

Fifteen environmental and 
recreational organizations 
have mounted a campaign 
against the plan. However, the 
Highland Regional Council 
supports it. Mr Rifkind is 
considering the issue. 

Environmentalists say the 
area is a vital part of the 
natural heritage of the High¬ 
lands and should be left un¬ 
boiled. It fells within the 
Cairngorms National Scenic 
Area, the Glenmore Forest 
Park and a site of special 
scientific interest. 

Nine years ago, the Scottish 
Office rejected similar pro¬ 
posals, explicitly ruling out 
access by road. 

Mr David Hughes Hallett, 
chief executive of the Scottish 
Wildlife Trust, said: “The case 
against westward expansion in 
the northern corries of the 
Cairngorms has been well 
made over a long period.” 

Another campaigner, Mr 
Magnus Magnusson, the au¬ 
thor and broadcaster, said: 
“The time has come to start 
taking proper care of our 
dwindling natural heritage. 

Interested parties have until 
next Friday to comment on 

i proposal. 

Satellite commnnicatioiis 

Disposable craft to aid troop links 
By Nick Nnttall, Technology Correspondent 

A proposal to launch hun¬ 
dreds of disposable satellites, 
each no bigger than a tele¬ 
phone, around Earth as a 
means of troop communica¬ 
tion is being studied by the 
Ministry of Defence. 

The proposal, which it is 
claimed could be deployed at a 
fraction of the cost of present 
space systems, came as the 
European Space Agency at¬ 
tempted to identify the fault 
which led to the destruction of 
an Ariane rocket and two 
Japanese satellites valued at 
5200 million- The midget 

satellite system, which would 
relay messages back to Britain, 
could be tested within two 
years, paving the way for low- 
cost space projects offering 
secure communications to 
organizations such as the min¬ 
istry and media groups. 

Dr Chris EDiott, of Smith 
Associates, the scientific con¬ 
sultancy, of Guildford, Surrey,' 
which has been studying the 
scheme with ministry funding, 
sakl that the lightweight satel¬ 
lite payload could be laun¬ 
ched at a fraction of the cost of 
present systems. Troops in 

remote areas such as parts of 
Norway often need to scale 
bills before they can relay 
messages back to Britain via 
satellites such as SkyneL In 
some areas, existing satellites 
orbit so infrequently, if at all, 
that banallions can be out of 
touch for several hours. 

Carpeting space with sev¬ 
eral arrays of small satellites 
up to 400 kilometres high at a 
variety of orbit angles may 
provide a solution. The small 
size would make them diffi¬ 
cult to destroy. 

The proposed craft, made 

from carbon fibre-reinforced 
plastics, would each contain 
five or more antennae. The 
multi-directional antennae 
meant the tiny craft could be 
launched by a low-cost, 
proven launch vehicle such as 
Scout, rather like marker 
buoys on the ocean. 

It is expected that spring- 
loaded cylinders, housing 
aboot 10 of the midget craft, 
would be launched 100 at a 
time on three missions. 

Dr Elliott said the project’s 
simplicity meant the craft 
could be built without the 
need for traditional space 
engineering expertise. 

However, he said one of the 
key issues to be addressed was 
that of debris. Scientists and 
astronomers have become in¬ 
creasingly alarmed at the level 
of space junk orbiting the 
Earth which. It is claimed, 
affects the observation of stars 
and threatens other craft 
• Inmarsat, the international 
maritime satellite organiza¬ 
tion, may be forced to leave its 
headquarters in Euston, cen¬ 
tral London, and move over¬ 
seas because of a lack of 
suitable office space. 

Officials have made re¬ 
peated requests to the Foreign 
Office for help in finding new 
premises but to no avafi. 

It is understood that the acc¬ 
ommodation problem could 
affect delicate overtures by the 
Bank of England aimed at 
bringing the European Invest¬ 
ment Bank to Britain. Inmar¬ 
sat, a 58-nation council, was 
set up under Foreign Office 
agreement in February 1982. 

Ariane setback, page 9 

Crucial Lords vote 
on student loans 

By Sheila Gann* Political Reporter 

The Government has drama¬ 
tically raised the stakes over 
its plans to introduce student 
loans. 

Ministers now say that if 
peers object to the lack of a 
detailed scheme in the legisla¬ 
tion when the vote is taken in 
the Lords next week, it will be 
regarded as a vote of no 
confidence. 

A rarely used three-line 
whip has been issued by Lord 
Denham, the Government's 
Chief Whip in the Upper 
House, to his 400 peers, vir¬ 
tually ordering their atten¬ 
dance at Tuesday’s vote. 

If the Government loses the 
vote, Mr John MacGregor, 
Secretary of State for Edu¬ 
cation and Science, wifi be 
under pressure to withdraw 
the Education (Student Loans) 
Bill this session or produce 
detailed plans for an interest- 
free student loan scheme be¬ 
fore Parliament. 

The Whips predict a dose 
vote either way as many Tor¬ 
ies with university connec¬ 
tions, led by Lord Bdoffi are 
threatening to rebel over the 
scheme. 

A majority of Independent 
peers, normally reluctant to 
rebel over a major govern¬ 
ment Bill, also dislike the 
scheme for interest-free loans. 
They regard it as discrimi¬ 
natory and assert that it would 
add to the debt problems of 
young people. 

The vote will be on an 
amendment tabled by Lord 
Russell, the Social and Liberal 
Democrat peer, regretting the 
tack of information about the 
schemei. Jt builds on intense 

hostility in the Lords to 
pjiyrigg “enabling” legislation, 
which hands over the power to 
ministers to draw up almost 
any form of student loan 
scheme they want 

Although a senior govern¬ 
ment source described the 
wording of the amendment as 
“anodyne”, be added that its 
approval by the Lords would 
“make us look silly”. He 
added: “However seductive, it 
is a vote of no confidence in 
the Government.” 

His remarks followed on the 
decision yesterday by Lord 
Russell, professor ofhutoiy at 
King's College London and 
son of Bertrand Russell, to 
replace his former wrecking 
amendment with a “reasoned 
amendment” which could be 
expected 10 win wider sup¬ 
port. The vote will come at the 
end of the estimated six-hour 
second reading debate. 

Even if the Government 
wins the vote, academic peers 
are preparing to exploit the 
dissent among ministers to 
force through radical changes. 
The Bill has already passed 
through the Commons. 

Mr MacGregor, who inher¬ 
ited the scheme from Mr 
Kenneth Baker, has already 
antagonized peers by announ¬ 
cing he intends to amend the 
Bill in the Lords to force 
colleges to administer it 

The secretary of state, to¬ 
gether with Lord Caithness, 
tiie Paymaster General, and 
Lady Blatch. the Lords* edu¬ 
cation spokesman, are lobby¬ 
ing Tory and Independent 
peers in the hope of defusing 
Tuesday's rebellion. 

BA increases cabin medical capability as in-flight illness mounts 
By Harvey Elliott 
Air Correspondent 

luring their flights that 
ways has been forced to 
amatkafly the hhwbbI 
s and life-saving equip- 

d on its aircraft- 
r, doctors travelling as 
on BA flights attended 
Bow passengers who 
and cabin crew dean 

ier 1,540 cases, 
lircraft were forced to 

£20,000a flight. The average age of 
a British Airways tong-haul pas¬ 
senger is now 42 and doctors have 
mined the airline that this could 
rise sharply over the next few years 
as more older people traveL 

This, they say, wifi mean that 
ppqny passengers will be in their 
70s and 80s with a greatly in¬ 
creased risk of illness striking 
dnringaff^bt 

British Airways has developed a 
new medical emergency ktt coatoin- 

Macfaines for taking Mood pressure 
and heart defibrillators are also on 
board. 

Normally, alrfines cany two 
separate medical kits — one forme 

trained in a wide range of enter- 

The new BA Ut — known as MS 
— combines both and is said to be 
the most extensive carried by any 
world airline. 

The Cml Aviation Authority has 
studied the eqaftmwnt and is 

Baking it nugatory 

gency techniqnea and hare been 
cleared to administer more drags 
which, hd til now, have been barred 
to non-medkaliy qnaKfied staff! 

“We recognized the massive cost 
and inconvenience to passengers 
pmwitrA fay dfrmkms forced on us 
by illness and have worked with 
doctors and drug companies to 

the problem,” a BA 

Passengers are themselves also 
t-V ■ f J-Z— ramn'nofrnm COBSmenng muq » —wwj inking a hand ID frying tO JOTVWt 

S3£l probkMsfittm . 
_ * » - * —*y   CL. -n*—a—— 

craft-*1 
>n.. «—A — 

iU.L «. **— 

i _crew. 
.Ohn*i.*»ea*V. 

have also. Iso been them during their . journey by 
Cttnstopjier I nomas r ——— 

switching to a healthier range of 
food and less akohoL The number 
of low calorie and vegetarian meals 
has trebled over the last five years, 
uncording to Mr Mike Street, the 
airline's head of catering 

la total, British Airways catered 
for 63,000 vegetarian meals last 
year compared to 34,000 in 1985- 

Mr Street said: “We are making 
farther inroads into our approach 
towards healthier and tighter meals 
by introducing such features as 
steamed awAhafem of fish and 
lobster, steamed vegetables and 

• Aer Lingns, Che Irish national 
h dose to signing an 

agreement with Aeroflot to train 
Russian cabin crews. 

In a memorandum of understand¬ 
ing between the two airlines it has 
been agreed that feasibility studies 
will start into a wide range of 
cooperative deals ranging from 
maintenance ami the linking of 
long-hairi mates through Shannon 
airport. 

The Irish afrports company, Aer 
Manta, also has close Russian 
links, and operates duty-free shops 
at Moscow and Leningrad airports. 

Shooting 
case man 
for trial 

A civil servant must stand 
trial “sooner rather than later” 
on murder and 17 attempted 
murder charges after a shoot¬ 
ing incident, a judge ruled at a 
pre-trial hearing yesterday. 

Mr Justice Leonard told 
Teesside Crown Court that he 
would give a direction on the 
daze and place of the trial 
before Easter. 

Robert Sartin, who has plea¬ 
ded not guilty to one charge of 
attempted murder, was arres¬ 
ted after a shotgun incident in 
which a father of two was kil¬ 
led and 14 were injured at 
Moakseaioa, Whitley Bay, 
Tyne and Wear, on April 30. 
Mr Sartin is being held at Rule 
Lane top-security hospital, 
Liverpool 

Marsh remand 
Terry Marsh, the former box¬ 
ing world champion, was fur¬ 
ther remanded in custody 
unto March 23 by magistrates 
at Barking, east London, 
charged with the attempted 
murder of Mr Frank Warren, 
his former manager. 

Actress named 
Miss Glenda Jackson, the 
actress, is one of four women 
on a shortlist to be nominated 
as Labour candidate for the 
marginal seat of Hampstead 
and Highgate, north London, 
held by the Conservatives. 

Burnet ‘dazed’ 
Sir Alastair Burnet, the ITN 
newsreader, who was found ip 
Ladbroke Grove, west Lon¬ 
don, cm Thursday night in a 
dazed state and with fecial 
cuts and bruises, said yes¬ 
terday he could not remember 
what had happened to him.' 

Bicycles back! 
Production of children's bicy¬ 
cles at the Raleigh factory. 
Nottingham, resumed after 
the company received the first 
safety certificate of its type in 
Britain for its brake system. 
The European Commission 
had ruled that children's tri¬ 
cycles should have back-pedal 
brakes. ; 

Beadle ban 
Jeremy Beadle, the television 
personality, was tanned from 
driving for a month and fined 
£200 by Leicester magistrates 
yesterday for driving at more 
than 100 mph on the Ml 1st 
September. 
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The Allied Dunbar Financial Health Check. 
No one will give you a better insight into your finances. 

We believe, if you’ll pardon the pun, in getting right 

under the skin of a person’s finances. 

So, our Financial Health Check is carried out by a 

specialist who’ll dissect all the important aspects of your 

finances with the skill of a surgeon: pension scheme, loans, 

investments, life assurance and school fees. 

Then, aimed with that information, a detailed computer 

based analysis takes place and a comprehensive report is 

produced. 

A tailor-made report that will give a complete prognosis 

of your finances, for both now and the future. 

Our Financial^ Health Check isn’t on the NHS, but it 

is completely free. There’s no obligation to buy any of our 

financial products, or even act on our advice. 

An Allied Dunbar consultant will be happy to make a 

house call or an office call, whichever’s convenient to you. 

Which means you end up with a complete picture of 

your finances, not just the bare bones. 
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Declining morale 
thins ranks of 

Hong Kong police 
From Jonathan Braude, Hoag Kong 

PfuniJiieting tother manpower short- • Exodus decline: A decline in 

Violence mars glitter of Vienna opera ball 

unrest among junior police¬ 
men are undermining their 
commitment to the force, 
according to a leaked 
memorandum. 

In the confidential docu¬ 
ment, Mr Li Kwan-ha, the 
Commissioner of Police, 
blames the poor morale on the 
Government’s failure to in¬ 
crease salaries and improve 
conditions of service. He adds 
that junior police officers also 
feel that they will miss out on 
Britain’s offer of 225,000 UK 
passports. 

Mr Li's memorandum for 
senior police officers and top 
government officials was pub¬ 
lished in the South China 
Morning Post newspaper yes¬ 
terday. It comes amid growing 
manpower difficulties of crisis 
proportions in the force. Of 
1,760 vacancies for police 
constables last year, only 847 
were filled, while another 
1J80 officers left the force: 

Mr Li states that the force 
resents having tO mainTain 

order in Vietnamese refugee 
detention centres, and warns 

border control duties from the 
British garrison in the run-up 
to 1997, when the colony will 
revert to Chinese sovereignty. 
Police sources say that staff 
may have to be withdrawn 
from other duties to man the 
border. 

The leak comes as an opin¬ 
ion poll showed confidence 
among the people of Hong 
Kong in its future had plum¬ 
meted even lower than in the 
aftermath of the massacre in 
Peking's Tiananmen Square 
last June. 

The poll revealed that the 
majority were either dis¬ 
appointed by last week's final 
(haft of the Basic Law — Hong 
Kong’s post-1997 mini¬ 
constitution — or woe past 
caring. 

Forty-one per cent of those 
polled felt that the pace of 
democratic reform imposed 
by Britain and China on Hong 
Kong was too slow. 

It also showed that 44 per 
cent rated the Basic Law as 
unsatisfactory while more 
than half said it did not reflect 
local aspirations. 

arriving in Hong Kong so far 
this year oilers new hope that 
both Vietnam amt (Tiinp have 
stepped up efforts to stem the 
exodus, according to Mr Geof¬ 
frey Barnes, Hong Kong's 
Secretary for Security. 

In a valedictory statement 
before his retirement »!»>« 
weekend, he said arrivals so 
far this year were 45 per cent 
down on the same period last 
year and that 97 per cent of 
them had left Vietnam by 
crossing the border into 
fliinfl. 

The figures indicate a new 
trend, since 91 per cent of 
previous arrivals were ethnic 
Chinese from South Vietnam. 
Last year 90 per cent left 
directly from Vietnamese 
ports and all were ethnic 
Vietnamese from the North. 

However, observers cau¬ 
tioned that the figures were 
premature, as the sailing sea¬ 
son does not begin until 
March. A total of 34.116 
Vietnamese sailed into Hong 
Kong last year, while only 442 
had arrived by the third week 
in February. 

More than 1,000 demonstrators 
clashed with polke ootside the Vienna 
State Opera, left, during Che annual 
open ball, while mside President 
Waldheim chatted with one of the 
guests, Princess Caroline of Monaco. 
A police communique yesterday said 

(hat at least 69 people, inducting 60 
policemen, had ben injured in the 
violence on Thursday night while the 
Vienna State Opera performed intide 
(AP reports). Ten other dem¬ 
onstrators bad been detained. A 
registered demonstration against the 

opulence of the occasion, with groups 
parading such slogans as “Gobble up 
the rich”, erupted into fighting trig¬ 
gered by right-mug radicals, accord¬ 
ing to Herr Gnenter BoegL president 
of the police. Almost 3,000 officers 
ringed the Opera. About 7,600 Aus¬ 

trian and foreign visitors attended the 
ball. The price of one ticket was £107 
and the most expensive box cost 
nearly £7,050. Some radicals were 
reported to hare smashed shop win¬ 
dows and damaged cars in the streets 
near the opera bouse: 

Both sides in Nicaragua look to US for salvation 
From Charles Bremner 

Managua 

President Ortega likes to tease the 
crowd with an unusual line for the 
leader of a Government which has 
held uninterrupted power for a 
decade. “How is the economy?” he 
bellowed at his last gathering before 
tomorrow’s election. When the 
crowd responded with an embar¬ 
rassed murmur “I can’t hear you”, 
he yelled “HI tell you—it’s bad, it's 
awful So whatis ftT “It’s bad,” the 
crowd obediently roared back. 

Then the punchline: “And who’s 
fanll is ft? It’s the Americans.” 

What Sefior Ortega knows, but 
does not say, is that, with the demise 
of aid from Nicaragua’s Soviet bloc 
patrons, the Americans more than 
ever hold the key to his Connery’s 

recovery, whoever wins the election. 
Although they sit on opposing 

sides of a bitter and Mood-Soaked 

divide, Sefior Ortega’s Sandinistas 
and the American-inspired UNO 
coalition grouped behind Senora 
Violets Chamorro, his opposing 
presidential candidate, share re¬ 
markably similar plans for deliver¬ 
ing the country from the ravages 
afflicting its economy. 

In differing degree, both sides aim 
to bolster private enterprise, lure 
tack exiles, and above all restore 
relations with the US, which would 
both end tire crippling economic 
embargo imposed by Washington in 
1985 and open the door to 
respectability — and finance — from 
the International Monetary Fund 
mid other world bodies. 

For Senora Chamorro, the prom¬ 
ise of certain American money has 
been her strongest electioneering 
weapon, albeit a double-edged one 
because of Washington's funding of 
both her own campaign and the 
Contra war which has killed more 

than 30,000 people. The Sandinistas 
have been forced to adopt a more 
delicate approach, denouncing the 
“Yankee dollars” while avoiding the 
uncomfortable fact that, once re¬ 
elected, they will be idling the 
people a lot more about the IMF 
than about Lenin. 

Sefior Ortega made no bones of 
his needs in a chat with journalists 
on Thursday. Making a metaphor or 
his recent switch from guerrilla 
uniform to designer jeans, he said: 
“It is time to put away the olive 
green ... it is time to rebuild ... I 
hope this election process doses a 
chapter in the United States-Nica- 
ragua confrontation and opens a 
new chapter in co-operation.” 

In Washington they savour such 
remarks as an indication of the 
power the US win have even if the 
Sandinistas win foe elections. 

Making a virtue out of a necessity, 
the Sandinistas now claim to have 

adopted perestroika ahead of their 
Hast European benefactors. The big 
change in policy came in 1988 when, 
enduring inflation of34,000 percent 
and a collapse of exports, the 
Sandinistas inflicted “surgery with¬ 
out anaesthetic”. Idling price con¬ 
trols and freeing the hand of the 
businessmen whose operations had 
been restricted in the earlier years of 
the revolution. 

The drying up of aid from the Hast 
bloc has proved a bitter lessor for 
the Sandinistas, whose present 
predicament is a far cry from the 
heady days of their victory, when 
they nationalized businesses and 
confiscated land and handed it to 
more than 10,000 families. 

Now they are being lectured by 
their newly reformed comrades. Mr 
Zdnek Dlesk, the long-serving 
Czechoslovak Ambassador, says: “I 
know this country in depth, and I 
know there must be profound 

changes here.” In his view, greater 
freedom for private enterprise is the 
essential key. 

The Sandinisiag deny, however, 
that they were over-dependent on 
socialist largesse. “It has been an 
important source of help to get us 
through a difficult time,” Sefior 
Alejandro Martinez Cuenca, the 
Planning Minister, said. “But It is a 
myth that Nicaragua depends on aid 
from the Soviet Union.” 

In the opposition, however, they 
scoff at the idea that the Sandinistas 
can suddenly find the expertise and 
international goodwill to pull the 
cozutry out of its morass and restore 
its fortunes. 

“The cash needed to lift this 
country up just does not exist for the 
Sandinistas,” said Sefior GSbexto 
Cuadra, the bead of the business 
council and an official of the 
opposition coalition. 

Leading article, page IX 

Botha’s warriors still languish in prisons of Zimbabwe 
From Jan Raath 

Harare 

Guy Bawden was in the 
detainees’ section last week 
when the warders told him 
that Mr Nelson Mandela had 
been freed. 

“They thought it was very 
funny,” be said- “They 
laughed and they said, ‘yes, 
and yon are still here’.” 

The Irony was obvious to 
the warders and a certain 
group of prisoners within the 
22ft high waDs of Chikuxubi 
prison in a pretty, wooded 
suburb of Harare: freedom for 
Mr Mandela in South Africa, 
but no such prospect for those 
convicted or merely suspected 
of taking up arms for Pretoria 
against tire liberation move¬ 

ments. The flotsam and jet¬ 
sam of the Botha era, those 
involved in the years of South 
African destabilization against 
frontline states, car bombs, 
assassinations and sabotage, 
languish in jail in Zimbabwe. 

Mr Bawden was let out of 
Chxkurubi late on Wednesday 
afternoon, after more than 
two years* detention without 
trial. He bad been held on 
allegations of being involved 
in a car bomb explosion aimed 
at an ANC sympathizer in a 
Harare suburban shopping 
centre in August, 1987. 

After 19 months ofbeing on 
remand and bdd under deten¬ 
tion laws, he bad the charges 
against him dropped last Au¬ 
gust for lack of evidence. Last 
month he was taken under 

heavy military escort to the 
the country’s sole urologist 
who diagnosed severe transi¬ 
tional cell carcinoma of the 
bladder, and advised that 
unless the detainee underwent 
surgery within a month his 
condition would become 
ttnninaL 

Following letters from his 
lawyers to the Ministry of 
Home Affairs, Mr Bawden’s 
release came quickly. He is to 
leave as soon as he retrieves 
his Zimbabwean passport for 
surgery and postoperative 
care in Johannesburg. After 
that, he wants to go back to his 
family’s sprawling ranch in 
western Zimbabwe. 

His elder brother. Kit, is 
Zimbabwe's most wanted 
nffln, wmiwi in triqN as the 

driving force behind a group 
of white and blade former 
Rhodesian military special¬ 
ists, gathering intelligence on 
the ANC, setting up assassina¬ 
tions, bombing ANC houses 
and carrying out acts of sabo¬ 
tage under the guidance of 
military intelligence in 
Pretoria. 

Kit escaped over the border 
into South Africa the day after 
Wowing up an ANC residence 
in Bulawayo. But in his wake 
Zimbabwean police caught 
Guy Bawden's cousin, Barry, 
and three other “associates”, 
all convicted of being mem¬ 
bers of the group. Guy 
Bawden was also dragged in. 
ferry is in Chikurubfs con¬ 
victed section. 

Denis “Sammy** Beahan, 

who was bora in Manchester 
and who was convicted last 
year of leading a hired group 
of mercenaries * again under 
the direction of nuHtary 
intelligence — to free Barry 
Bawden and his colleagues, 
“has a permanent shake”, 
thanks to the prison's grim 
conditions. Bany has over 39 
years to go and Beahan 29. 

The absurd prison routine 
sets breakfast for 7 am, lunch 
at 10am, and supper at 2pm. 
“People change inside,” Guy 
Bawden said. “I’ve seen them 
change.” 

The food in Chikuiubi is 
terrible, he added. Once he 
told a warder that not even the 
dogs on his farm were given 
food like that. Another time 
an official of the British High 

Conwdsaon dumped a bit of 
meat from a prison meal on 
the desk of a senior prison 
officer and asked bun to 
identify it. He could not do so, 
Guy said. 

Mr Bawden started pasting 
Mood in his urine soon after 
his arrest, following an assault 
in a suburban Harare police 
station fay two policemen who 
punched and kicked him in 
the kidneys and the lower 
stomach for over an hour 
trying to get him to sign a 
confession, he said. 

Prison medication cleared 
up the bleeding but it started 
again. “They would start you 
on a five-day course of medi¬ 
cine, but after two days they 
cannot get the medication, or 
they forget,” he said. 

Ian Smith in electoral alliance Blacks join white liberals’ inarch 
From Oor Correspondent, Harare 

The Zimbabwe Unity Move¬ 
ment, Zimbabwe's only 
significant national oppo¬ 
sition party, is to be frilly 
supported in its campaign for 
national elections, scheduled 
for March 28-29. by the 
Conservative Alliance of Zim¬ 
babwe, the direct descendant 
of the whites-only former 
Rhodesian Front 

Announcing the affiance, 
Mr Davison Gomo, a spokes¬ 
man for the Movement, said 
yesterday: “They will throw 
all their lot behind ns.” 

Mr Gerald Smith, president 

of the Affiance; shared the 
podium with Mr Edgar 
Tekere, chairman of the 
Movement and the former 
secretary-general of the ruling 
Zanu-PF, and was loudly 
cheered by hundreds of black 
Movement supporters. 

He also announced that Mr 
Ian Smith, tire former Rhode¬ 
sian Prime Minister who once 
vowed he would never see 
black majority rule in Rhode¬ 
sia, was “directly involved" in 
the campaign, playing an ac¬ 
tive role in advice and the day- 
today party movements. 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

Mr Tekere: Cheers for link 
with the white right 

South Africa’s much maligned 
white liberals—vilified as sell¬ 
outs by right-wingers and 
regarded with scorn tv many 
Mack radicals — were given a 
heartening boost yesterday 
when about 1,000 blacks 
joined them on a march in 
central Johannesburg. 

The march “for democracy, 
peace and negotiation” by the 
Democratic Party, which has 
29 seats in the whites’ House 
of Assembly, was a minute 
and placid affair compared 
with last week’s demonstra¬ 
tion in Pretoria against apart¬ 

heid reform. That was organ¬ 
ized by the white supremacist 
Conservative Party, the of¬ 
ficial parliamentary Oppo¬ 
sition in which Nazi flags and 
blatantly racist slogans were 
flaunted. 

Yesterday’s man* started 
only a short distance from 
Johannesburg's city hall and 
was over in about 10 minutes. 
In that time, tire 1,500 Demo¬ 
cratic Party marchers were 
joined by 1,000 blacks who 
rfuinpyi their chant from 
“ANC, ANC..." to “DP J>P 
... ” One of their banners 

proclaimed: “The CP is a 
banana peel on the doorstep of 
progress”. 

In the hall Mr Jackson 
Tetnbu, Transvaal secretary of 
the United Democratic Front, 
an African National Congress 
affiliate, described the Demo¬ 
cratic Party as “the only voice 
of reason in white politics in 
recent years”. 

Dr Zac de Beer, the party's 
joint leader, said that he bad 
met Mr Nelson Mandela and 
that the “foundations have 
been laid ofa friendship which 
bodes well for all”. 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Syria to press for 
hostages’ release 
Damascus (AP) - Mr Faroukal-Shareh, the Syrian Foreign 
Minister, has told the sister of one of the American hostages 
in Lebanon that he will visit Iran soon to push for the 
hostages’ release. Mr al-Sharch told Mrs Peggy Say, sister of 
Terry Anderson, the former chief Middle East corres¬ 
pondent for Associated Press, that he would “work intensely 
with the lop Iranian leaders” on the hostage issue. 

“I hope we will be able to arrive at good results,” he said. 
Mr al-Sbareh said that Syria had told Iran's leaders “that it is 
in their interest to work with us in gaining the release of the 
hostages”. The meeting coincided with an editorial in the 
English-language Tehran Times which said that the 18 
foreign hostages in Lebanon should be released without 
preconditions. The paper is dose to President Rafeanjani of 
Iran. Mr al-Shareh called the editorial “a good sign”. 

Ex-minister cleared 
Lausanne (AP) — Mrs Elisabeth Kopp, the former Swiss 
Justice Minister, was cleared yesterday of charges that she 
illegally gave her husband inside government information 
about a drug money investigation. A supreme court jury, 
ruling in Switzerland’s first criminal case against a former 
Cabinet member, said the evidence did not support 
prosecution claims that Mrs Kopp, aged 53, knowingly 
passed secrets. But the five-man Federal Criminal Court 
said she had larked “the required care”. Mrs Kopp, 
Switzerland's only female government minister, resigned 
over the affair in January, 1989. She was in line to be the first 
woman to hold the country’s presidency. 

Setback for bombers 
Washington — The future of the B-2 “Stealth” bomber was 
in doubt yesterday after damning new testimony had further 
cut congressional support for the aircraft (Martin Fletcher 
writes). Originally the US Air Force wanted a 132-strong 
fleet of B-2s. The debate has shifted so far that Congress is 
now debating whether to order any more than the 16 aircraft 
already authorized. The Pentagon wants $5.5 billion (£3.2 
billion) for five more aircraft. The General Accounting 
Office warned this week that technical problems could push 
the price of each plane far above the present $530 million. 

Jail term for Briton 
Wiesbaden (AP) — A West German court yesterday 
convicted a Briton on kidnapping and extortion charges in 
the abduction of a Lufthansa airimes manager in Bolivia in 
1983 and sentenced him to 13 years in prison. Alan Rees, 
aged 38, of Ammanford, Wales, went on trial in Wiesbaden 
in May 1989, in connection with the kidnapping of Mr 
Michael Wurche, a Lufthansa manager, who was hdd for 11 
days after bis abduction in La Paz on November 14,1983. 
The defence lawyer, who asked that Rees receive not more 
than six years, said he would appeal. 

Kenya funeral clash 
Nairobi — Kenyan paramilitary police fired tear gas to 
disperse stone-throwing demonstrators and looters who 
rampaged through Nairobi yesterday after a funeral service 
for Dr Robert Ouko, the murdered Foreign Minister (A 
Correspondent writes). Violence erupted outside the church 
when the 15,000-strong crowd was refused permission to 
view the body, witnesses said. Tension has been mounting 
since the charred and mutilated remains of Dr Ouko were 
discovered last Friday. The protesters claim that the 
Government was involved in his murder. 

Letter from Kathmandu 

Yuppies oust the hippies of yesteryear 
lifing through the alleyways of 
(aihmandu, a chill wind tugs at 
he limp grey hair of the relics of a 

th*> Nineties veneration 

r old hippies watch with weary 
tey came in the Sixties in search 
selves; modern yuppies arrive m 
r-, Mn« arwf Kathmandu. 

QOUIC Ol 
square or, as today’s nomenda- 
dd have it, “naff”, 
ixties meet foe Nineties in tire 
ale stores, middle age and youth 
MlabJy curious about one 
Contempt and rage colour foe 
the few sad young men who 

• -- «n Afro* nvui 

poor imitation; the Nineties yuppies 
think he is nuts. 

The old Kathmandu began to die a 
decade ago when the Government 
clamped down on drugs. Shopkeepers 
who had openly stocked sackfuls of 
marijuana were jailed for having so 
much as a joint Another knell sounded 
when new visa requirements forced 
people to leave every three months. 

A few stayed on, scratching a living as 
teachers, or sinking unobtrusively into 
religious communes. Others ran small 
restaurants, handicraft shops or travel 
Bpinoftt. Some stiO look like mad 
painters, even if they have abandoned 
the garb and babble of their dead era. 

indies people lode tenflyfo^y 
AmtvMhAftol hrandishinz 

i£ carpet for the living room 

awa because, as foe guidebook 
U is so pretty. 
i a while a young long-haired 
guitar in band,, parks himsdf 

ier and strums a three-cbora 
lost spirit belonging nowhere. 

look, often with children in tew. The 
women try on saris again and slide tika 
marks on their foreheads. For some 
reason the men all stop shaving. On the 
whole, they find foeir return to Kath¬ 
mandu gravely disappointing because it, 
like them, has become a little staid. 

Even so, plenty of the offbeat young 
still jfly the aptly named Freak Street in 
tlu Wifn- nf Vdfhmaiulu 

ing. sandal-shod Westerners with 
braided hair stroll through the alleys 
twirling holy beads and muttering man¬ 
tras. Despite the drugs dampdown, touts 
whisper: “Hashish? Good stuff; come 
with me.” Hard drugs, and particularly 
heroin, are still a terrible problem in 
NepaL 

At the moment Kathmandu is waiting 
for the start of foe main tourist trade next 
month, when package tour operators will 
whisk people in for two or three days of 
mountain walks. Students wflj arrive 
soon for the summer, checking into 
dreadful little hotels with grand names. 

Itis plainly a happier place than it was. 
Hindus and Buddhists are praying at 
each other’s temples, showing that 
religious harmony is infinitely possible. 
King Birendra is loved as much as ever, 
despite the unfamiliar sound of political 
agitation by those seeking multi-party 
democracy. Most of foe tourists these 
days are normal and nice: 

The Nepalis themselves are not the 
least bit nostalgic about the Sixties. The 
era painted an ugly smear on their* 
ancient kingdom, and they would just as% 
soon forget all about it 

__ Christopher Thomas 
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CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

Soviet high-flier’s wings clipped on hustings 
Fh*m Mary Dejmky 

Moscow 

Mr Yuri Kashlev is a silver-haired 
mao of patrician bearing who, as a 
long-serving diplomat and the 
chief Soviet human rights nego¬ 
tiator at Madrid and Vienna, is 
more accustomed to foreign cap¬ 
itals and the marble corridors of 
the Soviet Foreign Ministry than to 
mixing it with the 

Bnt one evening this week found 
him exchanging the work] stage for 
the austere platform of the Pioneer 
cinema in the Kiev district of west 
central Moscow, where he is stand¬ 
ing as a candidate in the coming 
elections. 

This was a three-hour meeting 
advertised less than 24 hours in 
advance as an opportunity of 
“gening to know your local can¬ 
didates'', and was one of a series of 
events to be held in the run-up to 
the Russian Federation elections 

campaign for local and republic 
deputies quickens pace. Four 
republics go to the polls this 
weekend, and another three — 
including the Russian republic—a 
week later. 

Mr Kashlev’s rivals for the 
region's single seat in the Russian 
Federation's Supreme Soviet, or 
parliament, include a young lec¬ 
turer from the local military acad¬ 
emy who belongs to the unofficial 
military trade tmion, Shield, a 
member of the Russian writers’ 
union, a deputy foreign trade 
minister, the chairman of the local 
war veterans' association and a 
retired aircraft designer. They, and 
the two other candidates, were on 
stage this evening. Reflecting the 
new Gorbachov political style, all 
but one wore dark suits and ties. 

Mr Kashlev stood out at once by 
the quality and cut of his suit, the 
whiteness of his shirt and his 

to the audience. 

The fastnesses of the Foreign 
Ministry seemed somehow to have 
teed an out-and-out radical who 
lambasted his republic’s human 
rights record, the country’s *iack of 
basic competence” and the “dosed 
system oflawsand instructions" by 
which “we all live”. 

More than 300 people, ranging 
from students through to middle- 
aged people and penaonets, had 
come. Mkny arrived late for the 
6pm start, straight from work. 
Someone mumbled approvingly 
that the audience was generally 
“non-apparatus”; many govern¬ 
ment oMces and flats are Located in 

packed with bureaucrats. The audi¬ 
ence was one of ordinary people, 
foe mood serious. 

A stooped figure with a dishev¬ 
elled carrier tag pbed the aisles 
touting issues of an unofficial 
newspaper for SO kopdes acopy (5p 
at foe unofficial rate , of wdwngfl 
and 10 times foe price of an 
ordinary daily paper here) and 
tried to recruit activists for the 
local voters’ dub. People fussed 
about the noise he but 
bought foe papers none foe less. 

There were signs early on that 
Mr Kashlev was not quite at home 
in his new milieu. When he 
launched into his presentation 
without running through his career 

gs are being bekl in 
foe country as the 

m 

the Kiev district, and there was a launched into his presentation 
fear that foe meeting would be without running through his career 

The Soviet Union’s election season 
The Soviet election season opens this weekend with Saturday's 
voting for the Lithuanian Republic Supreme Soviet On Sunday 
Tajikistan elects Its Supreme Soviet and Moldavia and Kirghizia 
elect their supreme and local soviets. Elections reach the Slav 
heartland on March 4, with local and Supreme Soviet elections In the 

first, he faced shouts of “Career, 
career” (even though a cydostyled 
potted biography of all the can¬ 
didates had been distributed). He 
was expected to behave like all the 
others. “What is your family 
background?” people shouted, 
muttering that you needed connec¬ 
tions to. get into the diplomatic 
service. 

“I was an orphan,” be said, “did 
wcU at school, went on to study 
languages — Chinese, English, 
French - became an interpreter 
and entered the diplomatic corps.” 

“And what about your wife?” 
came the shouts. “She’s just no¬ 
body,” he defended himsdC “She 
came from an ordinary peasant 
family in Belonissia. There is no 
truth in rumours that she was 
Kalinin's daughter.” (Kalinin was 
President of the Soviet Union 
during Stalin's time). 

The other candidates divided 
roughly in two: on one side, those 

search scientist opponent of foe 
bureaucracy rather than foe party 
and. for foe most part Mr Kashlev 

—and on foe other defender of foe 
Establishment who condemned 
Mr Yeltsin and his Inter-regional 
Group of Deputies as trouble¬ 
makers. 

On foe slate of general questions 
which all candidates had to answer, 
the first group wanted private 
ownership, a multi-party system, 
disbanding of foe collective terms 
and a convertible rouble. The 
others generally opposed private 
ownership, would keep the collec¬ 
tive firms (perhaps along with 
other types), defended the Com¬ 
munist party’s historical role and 
wanted an end to what they saw as 
the current disorder. 

AH candidates were asked their 
attitude to tomorrow’s planned 
pro-reform demonstration — and 
the loudest applause was received 
by Vladimir Kuznetsov, foe writer. 

Thatcher 
says her 
isolation 
‘cosy and 
crowded’ 

former sparring partners at Vienna 
would hardly have recognized him. 

Estonia vote in 
Georgia elect their 

Soviets. On March 2S Kazakhstan and 
ne Soviets. 

the radical reformer — the young 
anti-EstaWishment lecturer, a re- 

1 will tell you straight: 1 will be 
staying at home.” 

by Michael Kripe 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Mis Thatcher gave a spirited 
response yesterday to sugges¬ 
tions that she is isolated and 
out of step with foe refflt of 
Europe, saying that it is a 
“pretty cosy isolation, and a 
crowded one judging by foe 
number of foreign statemen 
who come here”. 

The Prime Minister was 
speaking at a joint Downing 
Street press conference with 
Signor Giulio Andreotti, the 
veteran Prune Minister of' 
Italy, who executed a neat 

Lithuanians 
go to polls 

in key step to 
independence 

Church welcome for Soviet beauty queen 

From Anatol Iieven, Vilnius, Lithuania 

Lithuania goes to the polls range of groups” The Sajudis- 
today to choose its Supreme backed Communists are ex- 
Soviet in an election which 
could give a lead to other 
republics. The polls takes 
place amid reports of tension 
between Lithuanians and the 

peeled to play a leading role in 
the transition government 

Answering citizens* letters 
on television on Thursday 
night, MrAIgirdasBraz&uskas 

Soviet Army and talk of KGB , the Lithuanian President and 
“provocation”. 

This is the first legal multi- 
Communist Party First Sec¬ 
retary, stressed that “the 

party election since 1917 -foe restoration of Lithuania's in- 
Lhhuanian Supreme Soviet dependence is the primary 
abolished foe leading role of task of the Lithuanian Com- 
the Communist Party at the munist Party” but that tins 
end of last year. 

It is generally believed foe 
election will be fair and free: 
Leaders ofSajudis, the Lithua- 

wfll be difficult. 
He said: “Because I worked 

in economic planning for! 
many years, lama realist, so j 

man National Front, have so even if I am accused of a lack 
fir complained only of some of determination, I tell you 
cases of “pressure” on voters that this will be a hard task, 
by managers of collective though one I think we can 
firms in the countryside. 

There are no official inter¬ 
national observers here, 
though a Canadian par- 

Jewish display 
Moscow (Reuter) — The first 
comprefaemrre exhibition of 
books on Jewish religion, 
culture and history displayed 
publicly in the Soviet Union 
has opened here. A collection 
of 3§0 works by Jewish au¬ 
thors now living in the United 
States and Israel was naveOed 
before about 100 guests at the 
National library for Foreign 
literature. 

liamentary delegation is 
present as guests of Sajudis. 
An American Congressional 
group is still waiting in Berlin 
for Soviet visas. 

The Communist Party in 
Lithuania is almost certainly 
on the road to extinction. But 
its separation from the Soviet 
party and support for an 
independent state have given 
it a new lease of life. 

This has sufficiently en¬ 
couraged Sajudis — which 
continues to remain sus¬ 
picious about foe old-style 
communist bosses — to co¬ 
operate with the Communist 
FUrty in negotiations with 
Moscow, as well as back 32 
candidates who are reformist 
Communists. 

In the election — 473 can¬ 
didates are contesting 141 
seats—a candidate has to poll 
more than 50 per cent of foe 
votes to win outright. If 
Sajudis fails to win a landslide 

achieve.” 
Mr Cepaitis yesterday had 

accused Mr Brazauskas of a 
“lack of determination”. He 
said that “when you look 
superficially at foe Sqjudis and 
Communist platforms, you 
cannot these days see much 
difference between them. That 
is a problem for us.” 

However, he said Mr 
Brazauskas’s statements on 
television showed that the 
Communists’ commitment to 
independence is “only words. 
They can't see a practical way 
to achieve it, and keep stress¬ 
ing how one must be economi¬ 
cally independent in order to 
separate politically”. 

An even more urgent issue 
that any new government will 
have to negotiate with Mos¬ 
cow will be the question of the 
Soviet Army. 

In the spring, young Lithua¬ 
nians face the draft, but with 
thousands of them handing in 
or bunting their military 
cards, this exercise is likely to 
be a shambles. 

Mr Brazauskas said foe 
local military commission has 
appealed to the Lithuanian 
Government to resolve this 
problem. The Government 
has proposed to Moscow that 
Lithuanians should serve only 
in the Baltic republics. 

Yesterday in Vilnius, a cere¬ 
mony to mark Soviet “Army 
Day” was transformed into a 
demonstration of loyalty to 
the Soviet Union by the small 
Soviet Communist Party in 
the republic and by members 
of foe Russian population. 

he was not Mrs Thatcher’s 
biographer and therefore dad 
not have to answer the ques¬ 
tion of whether or not she was 
out of step. 

But, he said, he and Mis 
Thatcher were in agreement 
on the need for creating the 
right framework for negotiat¬ 
ing the unification of Ger¬ 
many. On South Africa, he 
said, they both appreciated the 
extraordinary steps taken by 
President de Klerk and the 
need for him to be given 
support and encouragement 

In their talk*, the two 
leaders focused primarily on 
foe framework for a new 
future in Europe after German 
unity is achieved. 

In what seemed an attempt 
to dispel the idea that she 
wants to delay German uni¬ 
fication, Mrs Thatcher em¬ 
phasized the need for speedy 
action. Unity was not some¬ 
thing that could be dealt with 
in isolation, she said. External 
aspects had to be taken into 
account 

Some of the questions that 
needed to be answered were 

Secret merger 
Sofia — An official newspaper 
said yesterday that the former 
Bulgarian leader, Mr Todor 
Zhivkov, secretly agreed with 
Moscow in 1972 to incorporate 
Bulgaria into the Soviet Union 
(Renter reports). Narodma 
Kaltnra, a catena] weekly, 
published excerpts from a 
document which said the idea 
of a merger had been agreed 
with Leonid Brezhnev. 

The Very Beverend Basil Czerwaniw oris a lock of hair from Miss Anna Gorbunova, the first Miss USSR, at a haptism ceremony at the Autocephalous 
Ukrainian Orthodox Church hi Sydney. Miss Gorbunova, who won her title last year, is on a tour of modelling and promotional work in Australia. 

Technocrats seeking to depose old guard 
Fnm Anatol Lfevea, Jurbarkas, Lithuania 

rails to win a landslide This weekend also sees im- 
there will be a series of portant developments in the 

nm-otrs lasting several weeks, other two Baltic republics. 
The process of negotiating Today in Estonia, “citizens 

the formation of a new, and in committees” — citizens of the 
all likelihood, a coalition gov- old Estonian republic and 
eminent may also take some their descendants — are to 
time. Mr Viigilijus Cepaitis, a elect an “Estonian Congress”, 
leader of Sajudis, said yes- and in Latvia, a fiction of the 
today that even if it wins a Communist Party is holding a 
large majority, foe next gov- conference to urge separation 
eminent will be a “coalition from the Communist Party of 

Mrs Laima Andrikiene, aged 
32, the Sajudis (National 
Front) candidate in next Sat¬ 
urday’s elections in Lithuania, 
is an agricultural economist, 
and a former visiting post¬ 
graduate student at Manches¬ 
ter University. She is assistant 
to Mrs Kazimiera Pmnskiene, 
the country’s Minister of the 
Economy, and shares her be¬ 
lief in the possibility of rapid 
movement towards economic 
independence for foe Baltic 
republics. 

Unlike Mrs Prunskiene, 
however, Mrs Andrikiene has 
never been a member of the 
Communist Party, and may 
be considered as fairly repre¬ 
sentative of the non-party 
“technocrats” who are foe 
backbone of Sajudis and are 
likely to form a key political 
class in future. 

Mrs Andrikiene is not her¬ 
self from Jurbarkas, although 
her husband is, and she was 
proposed as candidate to the 
local Sajudis committee by the 
“Association of Deportees” a 
group which links those tens 
of thousands of Lithuanians 
exiled to Siberia and Genual 
Asia irnripT Stalin, and their 
descendants. Her parents met 
and married in Siberia. Such a 
background is now a small but 
useful political asset in 
Lithuania. 

support of Jurbarkas’s 17,000 
voters is Mr Aloyzas Zairys, 
the Communist candidate. He 
is an equally representative 
figure — in his case, of those 
old-guard Communists who 
support the newly indepen¬ 
dent Lithuanian party but 
who appear unhappy with foe 
pace of change. 

Mr Zairys is the First Sec¬ 
retary of the Communist Party 

independence, foe pamphlet 
says that this should be 
achieved “step by step”, and 
wans of the danger of eco¬ 
nomic disruption. 

Mr Zairys's opponents in¬ 
sist that at heart he remains 
loyal to the Soviet Union - or 
at least deeply worried about 
the Communist Arty’s future 
in an independent Lithuania 
— and that he is plotting with 

in Jurbarkas. The fict that for other local bosses to delay the 
many years before taking up independence process. 
this post he was chairman of Mrs Andrikiene, at her elec¬ 

tion meetings in the offices 
_ _ . and hails of Jurbarkas's coliec- 
• Lven Cheating the live firms, seems to have no 
Russians is no longer Mwl to persuade her audi- 

a creditable activity if 

at high prices,” one man 
complained. 

Another woman declared: 
“They are producing cheap 
plastic jewellery to sell to the 
Russians and bringing back 
masses of roubles.” 

One would have thought 
that this would be seen as to 
Lithuania’s advantage, but the 
speaker’s point was that this 
only increases inflation while, 
given the worthlessness of the 
rouble, it does not boost the 
real Lithuanian economy. All 

6 Even cheating the 
Russians is no longer 

performed by the 
co-operatives 9 

the local district council 
makes him a figure with very 
considerable local connec¬ 
tions and influence. 

Unlike her, of course, he has 

rag is their much more 
equivocal attitude to eco¬ 
nomic reform. 

Sitting in front of me in the 
grimy tractor-repair workshop 
at Volungukiai firm was a 
very Soviet figure, a middle- 
aged woman in a spotted coat 
In her questions, she returned 

6 A central problem 
for farmers is their 

profound 
unwillingness to 

leave collectives 9 

no need to introduce himself again and again to the theme 
to the voters. A smiling elec- of foe new co-operatives and 
tion-pamphlet photograph of of how they are exploiting 
the middle-aged Mr Zairys in people. 
his apparatchik hat holding an 
unidentified child is a very 
determined attempt to give 
socialism a human face. 

While containing the now 

From other speakers* ques¬ 
tions, it seemed that even 
cheating the Russians is no 

a creditable activity if cheat 

this is not encouraging for the 
mass of foe population's capa¬ 
city to understand the future 
workings of capitalism; but 
Mrs Andrikiene sailed 
through on a more or less even 
keel, telling the people that the 
bad behaviour of the co¬ 
operatives was mainly be¬ 
cause of discrimination 
against them under the Soviet 
system, which forces them to 

Mrs Andrikiene’s face wore 

representing broadest the Soviet Union. 
almost obligatory statement of datives: “They are buying our a sardonic grin as she fought 

Her main opponent for the commitment to Lithuanian flour and selling pies in Russia her car back along Jurbarkas's 

earth roads — at this time of 
year, strips of muddy ice. 
“Wait till you try to get to a 
Russian collective firm in 
winter! You’ll need a tractor— 
or a tank,” she said. 

A central problem for 
Lithuania’s farmers is foeir 
unwillingness to leave foe 
collectives. Several of them 
told me why. “Where would 
we get machinery from in that 
case? Even if we had the 
money, there isn't any to buy 
on the open market, and I 
don't think the collective firm 
management would rent it to 
us. And in any case, what 
could we do with any extra 
roubles we earned?” 

At present their private 
plots yield the farmers enough 
food both to feed themselves 
quite well — by local standards 
— and to barter with relatives 
and contacts in the towns for 
goods and services. 

Such feelings are en¬ 
couraged by the managers of 
many collective firms, who 
have great power both politi¬ 
cally and economically. “If he 
says I don't geL a horse, or 
fertilizer, I don't get it,” a 
firmer told me, “so I have to 
listen to what he ays.” 

Such collective firm man, 
agers, loo. are likely to form a 
political class in the future to 
set against the young Sajudis 
technocrats. 

already known, and dis¬ 
cussions were beginning. The 
real changes would have to be 
resolved by full meetings of 
Nato, the Helsinki Conference 
and foe European Commu¬ 
nity, “but we think some of 
these things should get going 
now. It is not necessary to 
wait,” she said. 

Signor Andreotti empha¬ 
sized the need for the West to 
help East Europe to abandon 
its okl economic models and 
to become healthy economic 
partners. 

Mrs Thatcher admitted that 
she and Signor Andreotti dif¬ 
fered slightly on South Africa 
but not, she said, on foeir 
praise for the bold initiatives 
undertaken by Mr de Klerk. 

Both Prime Ministent dis¬ 
missed the suggestion that 
Britain's unilateral decision is 
lifting sanctions could act as a 
precedent for similar action by 
other EC members in their 
dealings with such countries 
as Syria and Libya. 

Mrs Thatcher emphasized 
that the sanctions Britain had 
lifted had been voluntary ones 
and she would not, at present, 
seek the lifting of the man¬ 
datory arms embargo imposed 
by the United Nations. 

There was no comparison, 
she said, with Libya and Syria, 
which were practising terror- 
ism..Libya, she said, was still 
helping the IRA. Terrorism 
was something apart, and 
democracies should be seen to 
be wholly opposed to rtwm 

Mrs Thatcher and ffignor 
Andreotti, aged 71, are old 
sparring partners. The Italian 
leader has been a minister in 
almost every government 
since 1947, and they first’ 
negotiated with each cither at 
foe economic summit in To¬ 
kyo in 1979. 

Glasnost sheds light on spurned sport stars 
Olga Korbnt, the Soviet gymnast 
who charmed the world in the 
1970s and irritated the Soviet 
authorities as a result, is planning 
to move to New York to set up her 
own gymnastics school, according 
to an article in yesterday's Pravda. 

Rene Knysbe, her former coach, 
meanwhile is living in obscurity in 
his native Belonissia, unable to 
dear his name completely after a 
charge of rape was brought against 
him more than eight yean ago. 

The Pravda article was the latest 
in sporadic efforts by the Soviet 
press to set foe record straight on 
subjects which have long been 
forbidden and therefore hold a 
special fascination for the public. 
Hie lives of sports heroes and 
heroines have been one of foe last 
subjects to be brought out of the 
shadows. 

Korbut's name has occasionally 
surfaced since her stardom, mostly 

From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 
in articles about her marriage to a 
Bdonissiyan pop-singer. 

Knysbe, however, has been a 
non-person since 1981. His life as a 
coach ended when one of his 
charges attempted suicide. 

The gill’s parents accused him of 
rape ami of driving her to suicide. 
The case began in April 1981 and 
was dismissed two months later, 
after foe girf s virginity was found 
to be intact. Even now, however, 
Knysbe feels that his name has 
never been fully cleared. He was 
hounded from his trainer's job. 

Knysbe does not consider 
Korbut to have been his best pupiL 
His plaudits are reserved for 
Yelena Volcheiskaya, gold-medal 
winner at the 1964 Tokyo Olym¬ 
pics. She had more ability than 
Korbut, he says. The problem was 
that foe Soviet sporting establish¬ 
ment at that time disliked stars 
even more than it did when Korbut 

emerged and blocked her career. 

Knysbe feds that his fill was not 
just a matter of parents who took 
out their disappointment on Him, 
but also reflected resentment of 
him — as an untrained amateur 
coach — in the Soviet sports world. 
Everyone else had formal training 
and qualifications and had risen 
through the organization, while he 
was an outsider — who W 
succeeded with two outstanding 
young gymnasts. 

For foe past eight years, Knysbe 
has done very little except dream 
up projects for building garages and 
sprats facilities and Bve off the 
savings from his years of glory. If 
he had his life again, he he would 
leave sport alone. The training, he 
says, was too demanding and cost 
young girls foeir health. Sport 
should be about who is fittest, not 
who is strongest. That would put 
an PnH tn .mo* .rtf! ctamvfr 

UK visit by Strasbourg group 
to boost role in East bloc 

From Michael Binyon, Brussels 

v/ / VY. f t yf 

Cortot: Soviet sports star wants to set 
’ own fEFmaastics school in New York. 

Mme Catherine Lalumifire, 
foe Secretary-General of foe 
Council of Europe, arrives in 
Britain on Monday for a visit 
that marks foe start of a 
concerted drive by the 23- 
nation body to raise its profile 
and play a more active role in 
promoting change in Eastern 
Europe. 

In three days of talks with 
Mr Douglas Hurd, foe Foreign 
Secretary, and other govern¬ 
ment ministers, she mil out¬ 
line foe Council’s plan to 
make foe Strasbourg-based 
organization a focal point for 
those Eastern European coun¬ 
tries seeking a home in foe 
West but unable to join foe 

in 1949 and one of the oldest 
pan-European institutions, 
says it can play a vital role in 
encouraging democracy in the 
East, and binding foe two 
halves of Europe together 
without expensive economic 
commitments or military 
Obligations. 

Four countries — Poland, 
Hungary, Yugoslavia and foe 
Soviet Union — already have 
special guest status, and all but 
foe Soviet Union has applied 
for full membership. Hungary 
is expected to become foe first 
East European member later 
this year, and an application 
to attend foe Strasbourg ses¬ 
sions is also expected from 

European Community or the Czechoslovakia. 
European Free Trade Associ- The Council says member- 
ation. The CounciL founded shin of a bodv committed to 

democracy and human rights, 
upheld in the Court of Human 
Rights, is increasingly sym in 
Eastern Europe as a certificate 
<« democratic acceptability 
mo an essential prerequisite 
to joining the Western 
community. 

Kit the Council aiw> offers 
foe East a regular assembly 
where MPs can com¬ 
mon issues. These meetings of 
national parliamentary repre¬ 
sentatives have been over¬ 
sowed in recent years by 
foe European Parliament, 
which meets in foe same 
budding in Strasbourg, and 
foere is considerable institu¬ 
tional jealousy. East Europe¬ 
ans, however, are anxious to • 
meet parliamentary cofleagucs- 
on an enual bans, . . . . 
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CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

German Left rejects Nato role 
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FrooIuMinxy 
Bonn 

Herr Oskar Lafontaine, the 
■ Saarland Prime Minister, who 
;ts almost certain to be the 
-opposition Social Democrat 

_,(SPD) candidate for chan¬ 
cellor in December, yesterday 

- said it was Anachronistic" to 
say that a united Germany 
should be a member of Nato. 

Herr Lafontaine was mak¬ 
ing his first campaigning 
speech in East Germany at an 
SPD rally in Leipzig. He was 
greeted with rapturous ap¬ 
plause by the 500 delegates at 
the special conference, which 
is being held to prepare for the 
election on March 18 
Disarmament, be said, was the 
subject on the agenda. "Unity 
means an atom and chemical 
weapon free Europe,” he said. 

Attacking the failure so far 
of Herr Helmut Kohl, the 
West German Chancellor, to 
recognise the existing western 
frontiers of Poland, he said; 
“Unity means that we must 
live inside the borders of 
1990” 

He criticized Herr Kohl for 
being a hindrance to unity. If 
the Chancellor claimed it was 
both possible to send massive 
help to East Germany alter the 
election and at the same time 
said it was not necessary to 
raise taxes and cut snrial 
security benefits, then he was 
caught out red-handed as a 
liar, Herr Lafontaine said. 

He said the Chancellor had 
been “autocracy personified” 
in his interpretation of Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov’s views on 
German unity. 

As fir as currency union 
between the two Germanys 
was concerned, the SPD lead¬ 
er said that the European 
Community had probably 
only learnt about it from 
reading newspaper reports. 
- The Chancellor, he said, 
should realise that for East 
Germans, dignity and self- 

Romanian air traffic staff 
strike for 300% pay rise 

Ftom Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

Oskar Lafontaine, right, with Ibrahim Boehine, chairman of the East German SPD, waving to party fa Leipzig. 

esteem were an important 
factor in reunification. “The 
Mark isn’t everything,** he 
said. 

The strong personal attack 
on Herr Kohl on the East 
German campaign trail shows 
that Herr Lafontaine is also 
using the elections there as a 
preliminary for the West Ger- 
man in December. The SPD is 
expected to do partkmarly well 
in East Germany and Herr 
Lafontaine must hope this will 
improve his chances of 
becoming chancellor in 
December. 

Herr Fafamnfn* also has 
been highly critical of Heir 
Krill’s refusal to provide 
quick economic aid to help 
persaude East Germans not to 

move west, and now the 
Saarland parliament is hiring 
apartments in Farebasvifler 
in Lorraine, France, to bouse 
up to 200 resettlers from East 
Germany. 

Reunification will be the 
main subject discussed by 

Dhaka - President Mitter¬ 
rand of France said that 
Europe should respect state 
frontiers to avoid threats to 
peace (Ahmed FazI writes). 
Ending a visit to Bangladesh 
he said a united Germany 
coold raise frontier problems. 

Herr Kohl when he flies to 
Gamp David today to see 
President Bush. Relations be¬ 
tween the two leaders are 

Cambodia conflict 

Sihanouk returns 
to his homeland 

FrimNeO Kelly, Serdpbeap, Cambodia 

UV 
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Prince Norodom Sihanouk 
yesterday returned to Gam- 

- bodia after 11 years in exile. 
The Prince, who has led the 

resistance alliance while living 
% in China, North Korea and 

; ; France, said his return was a 
4 turning point in the conflict 

and an encouragement to his 
people end army, who had 
made many sacrifices daring 
their fight against Vietnamese 
domination. 

“We are now crossing die 
' frontier from Thailand into 

Cambodia,” said the Prince, 
aged 68, as be walked across 

‘ dusty paddy fields into his 
own country. This location 
formerly had no name but die 

Bangkok (Renter) — Cam¬ 
bodian guerrillas confirmed 
yesterday that army troops 
had captured a rebel strong¬ 
hold In the north-west of the 

. country after four days of 
- - righting. The army now held 

Svay Chek, a forward base of 
the Khmer People’s National 

V - Liberation Front, one of the 
guerrilla factions fighting the 

- Government, Phnom Penh 
. radio said. The Front overran 

the village in early December. 

Prince calls it “Serripheap” 
which means freedom village. 

His old capital, Phnom 
Penh, is 200 miles away to the 
south-east An army band 
welcomed the Prince and 
Princess Monique, his wife, 
with the old Cambodian nat¬ 
ional anthem. Local villagers 
shouted: “Long live the father 
of Cambodia.” 

This area was occupied six 
- months ago by the Prince’s 

army after the withdrawal of 
Vietnamese and Phnom Penh 
government forces. The army 

.controls 375 square miles of 
north-west Cambodia. 

The Prince will live in this 
remote corner of his country 

bat at the same time be 
recognized by most countries 
as Cambodia’s legitimate bead 
of state. He said he would 
devote himself to providing 
food, medical care, clothing 
and education for all Cam¬ 
bodians who came here. 

The Prince’s decision to 
retain is seen as a gesture to 
increase hb credibility with 
Cambodians. 

Prince Sihanouk is being 
represented at Jakarta talks on 
Cambodia by his son. Prince 
Ranariddh. He said a better 
atmosphere now existed be¬ 
tween the four Cambodian 
fictions. 

But his meetings three days 
ago with Mr Hun Sen, the 
leader of the Phnom Penh 
Government, had confirmed 
that many differences re¬ 
mained. Neither side had 
iwndf- concessions and still 
could not agree on the nature 
of the administration which 
should govern Cambodia after 
a ceasefire and prepare it for 
national elections. 

Mr Hun Sen had agreed to 
accept Khmer Rouge leaders 
in an interim government but 
was setting other conditions, 
the Prince said. 
• PHNOM PENH: Several 
thousand Vietnamese troops 
and military advisers returned 
to Cambodia at the end of 
October at Phnom Penh’s 
request and are now helping to 
defend two strategic cities in 
north-west Cambodia from 
pwarif by Khmer Rouge 
guerrillas, according to senior 
Eastern European diplomats 
(The New York Times 
repeats). 

Cambodian and Vietnam¬ 
ese officials deny that there are 
Vietnamese troops in Qun- 
[wti? or that any retained 
after their much-publicized 
withdrawal at the end of 
September. 

Carlsson 
unveils 

new deal 
Stockholm (Renter) — Mr 
Ingvar Carlsson, whose min¬ 
ority government resigned a 
week ago, yesterday unveiled a 
revised economic package and 
prepared to head a new Sorial 
Democratic administration. 

He has dropped the pro¬ 
posals for a ban on strikes and 
wage increases which brought 
down his government. But 
other parts of his original 
package remain, including 
freezes on prices, rents and 
municipal taxes. 

Beirut battle 
Beirut — At least two people 
died yesterday as new clashes 
between the forces of General 
Michel Aoun and Mr Samir 
Geagea broke a six-day 
ceasefire. 

Tanker blast 
Dohai (Renter) — An explo¬ 
sion in die Gulf on the 
Kuwaiti-owned tanker. Surf 
City was almost certainly not 
caused by a mine, say the 
shipowners. 

Rome record 
Rome (Reuter) — Rome yes¬ 
terday basted in temperatures 
of 2I°C, the wannest for 
February since 1782, 

Students held 
Tonis (AP) — Police have ar¬ 
rested about 470 students oc¬ 
cupying university buildings 
around the country in protest 
at poor living conditions and 
police on campus. 

Abortion move 
Brussels (AP) - A par¬ 
liamentary pane] has ap¬ 
proved a BiD to end a 123- 
year-old ban on abortions in 
Belgium. 

Flock shorn 
Wellington (Renter) — New 
Zealand’s most famous statis¬ 
tic, the ratio of sheep to 
people, has fallen from 20-1 to 
19-1 since June; 198& 
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Ariane satellite programme 
suspended after explosion 

Fkom Philip Jaeobsoo, Paris 
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„. ._fb» eroun's high reputation in die municahons, the other for 
All satellite SmrLtitive business of put- television-worth about £250 

^Smmercial satellites into million, which will be covered 
gramme have been suspenoeo Ananespace s insurance. 

4 ™iSOI?ocket With contracts Sir 32 more it is not yet known how SEs.8!3:<k2S 
the 13-nation European con¬ 
sortium to develop an Ariane- 
5 series for ultra-heavy 
payloads with very high mis- 
MAfi cnfptv mTviitinns suitable 

MM U«V www* - -- 

on Thursday night. 
preliminary reports from 

Kourou, French Guiana, yes¬ 
terday suggest d»t g* 
cident was caused by me 
failure of two of Anaue-4s 
eight Viking motors seconds 

trajectory then hP-jv- 
wildly and it exploded about 
six mites from the launch 
station. 

As experts at the Anane 
-pace base in Kourou baan to 
investigate what had 

wrath an estimated £1.4 
billion, the largely French- 
owned and operated Anane- 
space bolds about half the 
market After 17 consecutive 
^,^-s^diil missions there raid 
been high hopes of winning 
successful ip««q™ uwrc uau paytoaos wnn very mgu um- 
been high hopes of winning sion safety conditions suitable 

« ^ ^ more orders at the expense of for manned spaceflights. A 
after lift-off ESn^veer US competitors. reusable “spaceplane”. Her- 

Before iWa/s 5“P>°- ““i *> als° under 
rion. Ananespace had lost development 
foar other rockas, the last in • TOKYO: The otplosion of 
Wav 1986 when flights were the Anane rocket will delay 
suenended for 16 months. plans by the Mitsubishi group 

space base in Kourou DManro ^C\«vload rax the latest to expand Japan-wide satellite 
investigate ^^.8““ Sorted of two Jape- nerotsthemig swvices to 
wro^ tea than nromnuw one. owned leleviaon stanons for as tong 
ate lift-off there «re fan Cmratmicatioiis as three. _ years, mdnstry 

particuariy good, with a new 
“special relationship” being 
spoken of between the two 
following the American presi¬ 
dent’s acknowledgement last 

May that West Germany and 
the United States were “part¬ 
ners in leadership”. The main 
American concern is that the 
Chancellor has not yet given a 
guarantee that Poland's fron¬ 
tiers will be honoured. 

In East Germany, there is 
now a move among East 
German parties to try to unite 
Berlin even before national 
reunification by appointing 
Herr Walter Momper, the 
SPD mayor of West Berlin, as 
ford mayor of both halves. 
• ROME: Italian Foreign 
Minister Gianni De Michdis 

has called for a special Nato 
summit on German unifica¬ 
tion and said the military 
alliance will have to transform 
itself (Reuter reports). 

“I am personally convinced 
that we will need an extraor¬ 
dinary summit of Nato ... to 
take into account the con¬ 
sequences of German unifica¬ 
tion,” De Michdis said. 

He said NATO should fol¬ 
low the example of the Euro¬ 
pean Community, which 
derided last wed: to hold a 
special summit in April to 
discuss problems of German 
unification. 

“The essence of NATO is 
changing and with German 
unification it will be totally 
changed,” he added. 

Disgruntled Romanian air 
traffic controllers at the main 
Otopcni international airport 
yesterday staged a 24-hour 
strike, the first of its kind for 
more than 24 years. 

The strike, cutting air foils 
with the outride world, caused 
phnAg S3 businessmen, aid 
workers and journalists 
scrambled to re-book scarce 
hotel space and to find seats 
on planes leaving over the 
weekend. The strike is due to 
end at 10am today. 

“We have never had to deal 
with anything tike this before, 
it is something completely 
new,” explained a harassed 
employee of Tarom, the 
poorly equipped national air¬ 
line; as she was surrounded by 
angry passengers. “There is 
only one telephone tine to the 
airport and it is impossible to 
get any answer there.” 

The strike was the most 
spectacular in a wave which is 
sweeping across the country as 
workers exercise new free¬ 
doms and react against some 

of the poorest wages and 
conditions in Eastern Europe. 
Already miners, tram drivers, 
film-makers, tony drivers and 
teachers have staged work 
stoppages and more are ex¬ 
pected. 

The air controllers, who in 
keeping with the tactics of 
their Western counterparts 
chose the busiest day of the 
week to stage their industrial 
action, were demanding a 300 
per cent increase in their 
annual monthly pay of 3,000 
lei (£88) and increases in their 
holiday entitlement. 

Their action was particu¬ 
larly damaging as Romania 
suffers from crippling short¬ 
ages in most basic materials, 
supplies of which are often 
Down in by air. There was 
little public sympathy for the 
controllers as most other so¬ 
cial groups get low rates of pay 
set under the old communist 
regime. 

Political sources said the 
ruling National Salvation 
Front has recently discussed 

the possibility of introducing a 
legal “cooling-off period” in 
an attempt to prevent strikes 
hitting an economy already 
brought to hs knees by 
Ceausescu. But no decisions 
have been announced. 

Mr PCtre Roman, the Prime 
Minister and chief economic 
troubleshooter, said over the 
past 10 years the resources of 
the economy had been ex¬ 
hausted, having been fun¬ 
nelled into projects with no 
tMhnieai or economic ratio¬ 
nale. He estimated the 
amount wasted over the last 
decade at 100 billion leL 

The interim Government 
has already this week damped 
down on the right of Roma¬ 
nians to demonstrate, notably 
in front of hs own often- 
besieged headquarters in Vic¬ 
tory Square. Many Western 
observers believe that it can¬ 
not politically afford to alien¬ 
ate the workforce, tbe main 
source of its popular support 
by restricting the new-found 
right to strike. 

Book ban greeted with confusion 
From Ernest Bed, Budapest, and Tim Judah, Bncharest 

With tensions rising in 
Transylvania between Roma¬ 
nian nationalists and ethnic 
Hungarians, Romanian auth¬ 
orities yesterday announced a 
surprise ban on the direct 
import of Hunganan-laognage 
books to the region. But how 
wide-ranging it will be is at 
present a source of confusion. 

Tbe Hungarian Finance 
Ministry confirmed the ban, 
saying that hs Customs di¬ 
vision had received an official 
notice from the Romanian 
Government stating that aid 
shipments containing Hun- 
garian-language books - 

including literature, text¬ 
books, teaching materials and 
even fairy-tales must go to the 
Ministry of Culture in Bu¬ 
charest, not straight to 
Transylvania. 

The only exception to the 
listed book categories is 
Hungarian-language Bibles, 
the Finance Ministry in Buda¬ 
pest said. 

However, as Budapest 
Radio reported that Roma¬ 
nian guards were confiscating 
HungarianJanpiflp SCllOOl- 

books at the frontier, Mr 
Octavian Stanasiia, Roma¬ 
nia’s Deputy Minister of Edu¬ 

cation, said be knew nothing 
of the ban and found it “rather 
hard to believe”. 

Mr Stanasiia said that he 
was keen to clarify his min¬ 
istry’s position and to avoid 
any misunderstandin. “We 
have no objection to private 
citizens bringing the odd 
schoolbook into the country. 
However, 1 must stress that we 
will not stand for large 
amounts bring imported. 
They must come through the 
proper channels. That’s to say, 
our ministry. Obviously we 
have no objections to ordinary 
books being brought in.” 
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We have long known, of course, that 
sports stars in the Soviet bloc 
countries were mere ideological 

pawns, demonstrating by their skill on hack 
and field the superiority of communism 
over Western decadence. With the gusts of 
fresh air sweeping across the nuns of the 
Berlin Wall, East Germany’s super sports' 
men are discovering how little they woe 
trusted: only now are they receiving tan 
letters from abroad, many of them years okL 
Two were recently delivered to Ute Richt^, 
who came fourth in the javelin in the 1980 
Olympics. They were sent from West 
Germany in 1982 and 1983, asking for her 
autograph. After receiving fan letters dated 
1984, weight-lifter Frank Mavius said: 1 
HpH heard from other athletes that mail 
from the West was held bade for years, but I 
didn’t believe it was possible.” 

It dearly is. Female rowers have been 
receiving anriqm* fan-mail in bundles. The 
Stasi security police, now disbanded, ex¬ 
pended vast resources to monitor the maiL 
Anything remotely suspicious was con¬ 
fiscated or copied. The doctrine of “inter¬ 
national friendship through sport” was 
over-ridden by the fear of ideological 
contamination. Now the joys of Western 
sport are opening up, and the East is gaining 
such role-models as John McEnroe, Mike 
Gatting, Vinny Jones, Don King... 

• More on magnificently named football 
competitions. A magazine called The Bureau 
of Nom-League Football writes to tell me 
abort the TJS.W. Printers (Scunthorpe) 
Lincolnshire Football League — and, even 
move delightful — its cop competition: 
the PireSmiaHl and Kitchen Centre 
Supplementary Cop. 

Here is an event I do not expect to see 
emulated at Royal Ascot. On March 
10, an American jockey called Ken 

Blackstun will go to Tampa Bay Downs 
racetrack in Florida, dress in black and royal 
blue silks, march into the winner’s 
circle... and there take as his wife the 
track’s assistant publicity director, Juli 
Youngren. She will wear a dress to match 
the groom's silks, naturally. Instead of a 
reception, the gathering will progress to the 
running of the Florida Oaks. 

It isqoite clear that the deliberate bowling 
of a 22-ball over (conceding 77 runs) in 
New Zealand this week was a childish 

device to get into this column. The tactic of 
sending lollipops from over the crease was 
intended to revive Canterbury’s interest in a 
Shell Shield match against Wellington. The 
over was the longest ever bowled in first 
class cricket Previously the record was held 
by Gladstone Small, mainstay of the 
England attack in the West Indies: he 
bowled an 18-ball over for Warwickshire 
against Middlesex in 1982—and didn't do it 
cm purpose. He bowled 11 no-balls and a 
wide, nine of the no-balls in consecutive 
deliveries. The New Zealand over also beats 
the world record for runs in an over in all 
classes of cricket. The previous record was 
62 in an eight-ball over that included four 
no-balls, malting 12 balls in alL It happened 
in a Queensland country match in 1968-69, 
H. Morley hitting nine sixes and two fours. 
But he got nothing off the last ball, the old 
stone-waller. 

BARRY FANTONI 
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•NevOk’s theory is that any leakage 
would destroy the existing pollnioa ’ These are heady days for Argentinian 
cricket Next week an MIX team led 
by Paul Parker of Sussex leaves for 

Buenos Aires on the first Argentine tour 
since the Falldands war eight years ago. 
(Previous tours were led by Lord Hawke 
(1912), Plum Warner (1926), Sir Julieu 
Calm (1930), Theodore Brinkman. (1938), 
A.C. Smith (1965) — he later married an 
argentina — and Derek Robbins (1979).) 
And in the summer, an Argentine team goes 
to Holland to compete for a place in the 
World Cup. Although cricket was first 
played m Argentina in 1806, it is not, as you 
may imagine, much of a crowd-puller. This 
means the Argentine Cricket Association is 
strapped for cash. Barney Miller, the 
association's London representative, has 
been raising money for the visit to Holland 
by exploiting his skills as an Argentine 
folklore guitarist and — drawing on his 
experience with the Cambridge Footlights— 
by speaking at cricket dinners. 

“When I am living in the Mid¬ 
lands”, Hilaire Belloc once wrote, 
“that are sodden and unkind". 

I actually am living in the 
Midlands, and they are not 
unkind at all But sodden, yes. A 
wild walk on the Eastern Moors 
in the Peak District National Park 
confirmed that. 

The mist had come down and 
was blowing hard across our path. 
We could see only a few yards 
ahead. And what we could see 
looked like a stage set for 
Macbeth: black, dripping heather, 
a rocky outcrop fading into the 
mist, a stunted tree lashing in the 
wind. If our dog Max had howled 
and three witches had leapt 
shrieking across our paths, it 
would have seemed quite natural- 
It was wonderfully desolate. 

Suddenly a figure loomed out 
of the vapours, startling Max. 

It was not a witch, it was 
something far more horrid. It was 
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Vilnius During Mr Gorbachov’s 
visit to Lithuania last 
month, 300,000 people 

staged a peaceful candlelight 
vigil in Cathedral Square, Vil¬ 
nius, to demonstrate their desire 
for an independent state. 

Sadly, the West tends to see 
the aims of the Lithuanian 
people from Moscow's point of 
view. For example, Lithuanians 
speak of freedom and indepen¬ 
dence, while the West, like 
Moscow, calls our democratic 
movement “nationalist and 
separatist”. But, asks the average 
Lithuanian, bow can we secede 
from a union we never sought to 
join? Lithuania was an indepen¬ 
dent country before it was 
occupied in 1940 under the 
Nazi-Soviet pact of the previous 
year. That illegal pact cannot be 
used to legitimize the Soviet 
Union's claim to determine 
Lithuania’s political future. 

Is the answer to be found in 
the secession law that Gorba¬ 
chov plans to offer the Soviet 
republics? We think not We fear 
it will be another bad law, a 
generalized response to a specific 
problem. 

Lithuania** case for indepen¬ 
dence is significantly stronger 
than the cases of many other 

Vytautas Landsbergjs sends an appeal to the West from Lithuania 

Back our freedom quest 
Soviet republics. Many Western 
countries have never recognized 
the illegal incorporation of 
Lithuania — with Latvia and 
Estonia—into the Soviet Union. 
After his talks with Gorbachov 
in Kiev late last year. President 
Mitterrand remarked that “nec¬ 
essary distinctions" must be 
made. Other Soviet republics 
existed as individual nations in 
the past, albeit a distant pasL In 
the Baltic republics, the middle- 
aged can recall their days of 
independence before annexation 
by Stalin. 

We Lithuanians believe we 
have a right to determine our 
national destiny, and we want to 
do so by non-violent political 
means. We want direct negotia¬ 
tions with Moscow. Encourag¬ 
ingly, these have already begun, 
even if Gorbachov is a reluctant 
partner. 

In its vision of the new and 
improved Soviet Union, the pre¬ 
sent regime advocates a “feder¬ 

ation” instead of a “union” and 
suggests parallels with the 
American principle of federal 
sovereignty, with federal law as 
the supreme law of the land. 

Some compare Gorbachov's 
straggle to save the Soviet 

accc&aonisrti. The difference is 
that Lithuania is not trying to 
preserve slavery but trying to 
escape iL It is not seeking to 
establish independence but 
working to restore iL It is not 
calling for secession, but for the 
withdrawal of an Qkgitiinate 
military and political force. 

National feeling is strong and 
deep in Lithuania. For centuries 
our land has been dominated by 
grasping neighbours. Before the 
Soviets it was the Tsars, Poland, 
and Germany. Bnt rapid 
developments around us have 
considerably improved the pros¬ 
pects for our independence. We 
now see our chance to regain 
independent statehood. TnrWH 

it is imperative for chit cultural, 
economic and political survival 
that we do. 

On Febn^ry 7, the Lithuanian 
parliament approved a resolu¬ 
tion declaring the 1940 Soviet 
annexation “unlawful and 
invalid". Today’s elections for a 
Lithuanian parliament will bring 
in new Mood even more deter¬ 
mined to negotiate our freedom. 

For tiie first time in 50 years, 
candidates from newly legalized 
opposition parties — the Social 
Democrats, the Democratic 
Party, the Green Party, the 
Christian Democrats — win be 
running together for election 
under the Sajudis banner. While 
Moscow has only just begun to 
discuss a multi-party system in 
the Soviet Union, it is already a 
reality in Lithuania. 

Last March, Sajudis domi¬ 
nated the Lithuanian elections to 
the Soviet Congress of People’s 
Deputies, carrying 36 of tire 42 
districts. We expect to win 

today’s election as well though 
this ”»mpaign has been more 
competitive because of the 
Lithuanian Communist Psrtys 
sudden rise in popularity since it 
defiantly declared its indepen¬ 
dence from the Moscow party 
and adopted a political platform 
which barely acknowledges 
socialist doctime. _ 

The Sajudis political platform 
differs from that of the Com¬ 
munist Party in advocating com¬ 
plete political independence and 
diplomatic relations with Mos¬ 
cow on an equal footing, whereas 
the Communist leadership still 
speaks ofUihuaniaQ sovereignty 
“within the USSR". Sajudis 
advocates an early break with 
Moscow, whereas the Com- 
munists want a protracted 
transition period. 

The Sajudis programme em¬ 
braces a free-market economy, a 
separation of legislative, exec¬ 
utive and judicial powers in 
government, free trade unions 

and private farming. A™™® ’ ’ 
political priorities are bilateral 
Lithuanian-Soviet negotiations 
over the conditions and time¬ 
table for the withdrawal of 
Soviet troops from kfouawa; 
the creation of a nuclear-free 
zone in the Baltic states and the 
expeditious removal of nuclear 
weapons from Lithuanian terri¬ 
tory. Neutrality would be the 
keystone of Lithuanian foreign 
policy. . . . . 

Sajudis maintains that any 
attempt by Soviet military forces 
to obstruct and undermine the 
work of Lithuanian legislative 
and executive powers will be 
interpreted as another act of A 
aggression, a continuation of 
what was begun in 1940. We 
hope that Western democracies 
will see it as in their best interest 
to support that position. 

And, from a moral perspec¬ 
tive, they might dwell on those 
300,000 people who attended 
that Vilnius rally during Gor¬ 
bachov’s visiL For that was the 
number of my countrymen den 
ported to Siberia after the Soviet 
annexation. 
The author is president of 
Fajii/h* and a Tithuanian deputy 
in the Soviet People's Congress. 
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Conor Cruise O’Brien sees a cloud of intolerance replacing Soviet communism 
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On Sunday next, the 
people of the Soviet 
republic of Tajikistan 
will go to the polls. Or 

rather some of them will. How 
many women will vote? How 
many will be told by their 
menfolk to stay at home? How 
many may be prevented, in other 
ways, from reaching the polling 
station? 

These thoughts are prompted 
by a report last week from 
Dushanbe, the capital, about 
eight Tqjik women who were 
stripped, beaten and raped by a 
group of men who considered 
the clothes they were wearing 
inappropriate for Muslims. 

My wife and I were in Du¬ 
shanbe nine years ago, and we 
have been thinking about the 
horrors that the far-reaching 
consequences of glasnost have 
brought near to the people we 
met there. 

They were mostly professional 
people, teachers, writers, doc¬ 
tors. They were devoted to the 
Farsi language and its literary 
heritage. They did not mention 
Islam. The women we met were 
wearing the kind of western 
clothes to which the Dushanbe 
mob last week took exception. 
The women were’ emancipated 
in a secular sense: they were 
educated, had jobs and had 
opinions and interests of their 
own. What kind of future have 
they now? Life in an Islamic 
republic? Death in the streets at 
the hands of fanatics? 

We shall know a little tnt more 
about that next week, when the 
composition of the new Supreme 
Soviet of the Tajik People’s 
Republic becomes dear. Mili¬ 
tant Islam may meet more 
resistance from the electorate 
than one would guess from the 
reports of crowd activity. 

But it seems dear that in 
Soviet Central Asia, as in all 
other regions of the Soviet 
Union, there is a tendency to 
reject secular values as well as 
communist powers. This means 
that westernized dries are now 
an endangered species through¬ 
out the Soviet Union. 

Other people are endangered 
also, whether “westernized” or 
noL Thus in every republic, 
members of every minority eth¬ 
nic group are in some degree of 
danger. This ranges from the 
mortal danger hanging over the 
Armenian minority in Azer¬ 
baijan to the so-far relatively 
light pressures experienced by 
ethnic Great Russians in the 
non-Russian republics. So far 
these pressures have been 
mainly linguistic — Russian no 
longer to be an official language 
of Lithuania (say), or Moldavia 
or Georgia — but they carry with 
them the implicit threat that, 
when full independence is 
achieved, the Russian residents 
will be induced to leave. Similar 
threats hang over other ethnic 
groups. 

In the middle, between the 
“Armenian" and the Russian 

18th century. Front Voltaire^ 
Karl Marx took his content p-- 
tuous hostility towards' 
Christianity, Judaism and all- 
other religions. From Rous¬ 
seau's absolutist notion of the* 
General Wifi, Marx derived his> 
equally absolutist notion of his¬ 
tory. Rousseau was even more* 
important Voltaire in the 
shaping of communism. Out of, 
the absolutism of Rousseau and 
Marx, Lenin derived his so-s 
called “dictatorship of the; 
proletariat". 

predicament, is the case of the 
Jews in all republics. This week 
the Soviet press has been making 
uneasy noises about rising anti¬ 
semitism while denying reports 
of pogroms in tiie Ukraine. 
Characteristically, the authori¬ 
ties partly blame the Jews them¬ 
selves — or rather Zionists — for 
the anti-semitism. So perhaps 
Soviet Jews should think about 
getting out while Gorbachov is 
still in charge and the Soviet 
Union is still in one piece. 

If you add the communists 
and the westernized peoples to 
the displaced ethnic groups and 
Jews, the endangered categories 
could amount to between a 
quarter and a half of the coun¬ 
try’s population. 

Such people are threatened 
most acutely in the republics 
which have Muslim majorities, 
but the threat also exists where 
the culture is basically Christian. 
The Russian Orthodox diurefa 

— the influence of which is 
increasing — is not a liberal 
institution. 

The momentum of de- 
communization is likely to carry 
most of the successor states of 
the Soviet Union quite far to the 
right, and to restore traditional 
patterns of nationalism and 
religion. Probably the only 
exceptions are the Baltic repub¬ 
lics, which have the potential for 
stable democracy and EC 
membership. For the rest of the Soviet 

Union, the danger is that 
the Enlightenment will 
be rejected, along with 

communism. The association 
between the two is perilously 
close, because of the anti-re¬ 
ligious character of communism. 
Rejection of communism means 
rejection of irreligion. from 
which it is a short step to the 
establishment of whatever is 

perceived as the national re¬ 
ligion. “Freedom of religion” 
may indude the freedom to 
punislj apostates and infidels, as 
happened on the streets of 
Dushanbe las! week. 

In Christian as well as Muslim 
areas, though to a lesser extent, 
the idea that woman’s dace is in 
the home, of which a man is 
master, is likely to prevail. 

The rejection of communism 
by most of the peoples living 
under it has been widely hailed 
as a new birth of freedom. Yet 
many among these peoples could 
well find the new conditions 
mare oppressive, in a startling 
variety of ways, than the old 
communist monolith was, at 
least after Stalin. 

We do not usually associate 
communism with the Enlighten¬ 
ment, but communism does 
derive from one set of traditions 
within tiie Enlightenment the 
French traditions of the late 

In The Social Contract* 
Rousseau allowed for 
“guides", who were to inter-; 
pret the General WQl to. 

which government was to ad-, 
here. Lenin and Stalin were in- 
that sense guides to the proletar¬ 
iat As Rousseau explained:" 
“The General Will is always' 
right, but the judgement which" 
guides it is not always enlight¬ 
ened." That is exactly how it was. 
viewed by Lenin and Stalin. In; 
choosing the entrancing roles- 
ofiered to them by Rousseau, 
Marx, Lenin and Stalin diverged 
from the mainstream Enlighten¬ 
ment tradition of tolerance, 
pluralism and freedom to dis¬ 
sent, the tradition which we in; 
the West think of as constituting, 
the Enlightenment. 

The main form in which theT 
Enlightenment tradition reached 
Lenin and Stalin was corrupt: a 
form into which Rousseau had 
smuggled bade infallibility, as- 
tfae heritage of the “guides", and. 
as the key to absolute power. 

Still, corrupt as it was, it was. 
all the Enlightenment that the, 
peoples of the Soviet Union were- 
likely to see. To some individ-v^ 
uals among them — those, for V 
example; who disliked living' 
under the authority of khans ana 
mullahs in Central Asia — com¬ 
munist rule came as a liberating 
force. For people in that cate¬ 
gory, the fall of communism 
may bring the end of such; 
freedom as they knew. For the; 
educated women of Dushanbe it” 
may mean the end of Enligbt-' 
enment and a return to- 
the darkness of neighbouring 
Afghanistan. 

If the chips were down, would you fry or fly? 
Washington Young apparatchiks of the 

Soviet Communist Party, 
The New York Times 

Michael Kinsley offers American analogies to a communist volte-face 
JL The New York Times 

reports, are having no trouble 
adjusting to the new political 
order. The day after the party’s 
central committee renounced 
communism's monopoly of 
power, students at Moscow's 
Higher Party School were al¬ 
ready spouting the new dogma. 

The flexible ideologue is an 
ancient social type, dating back 
at least to the Vicar of Bray. The 
deft vicar managed to keep his 
perks, but events moved too fast 
for some East German party 
hacks, who now find themselves 
in prison for their misdeeds 
during communism’s decades of 
power. But let's not be smug; 
These people were simply play¬ 
ing the game by the rules they 
had been given, as most of us do. 

Listening to the gloating in 
Washington these days, I cannot 
help wondering where some of 
the gloaters would be had they 
been bom in Hungary, Poland or 
the Soviet Union instead of in 
the United Slates. How much 
difference is there between the 
motives that drive a young 
Russian to the Higher Party 

School and those that drive a 
young American to the training 
programme at Salomon Broth¬ 
ers, the Wall Street investment 
bank (so vividly described in the 
current bestseller by Michael 
Lewis, Liar’s Pokerfi Is the life- 
philosophy of members of the 
Party Central Committee so 
different from that of members 
of Congress? 

It makes a good parlour game. 
Which people in the Bush 
administration and associated 
circles would be members of the 
Politburo, and which, if any. 
would be dissidents? Who would 
be recently out of jail and 
heading for power in East Ger¬ 
many or Czechoslovakia, and 
who would be slipping out of 
power and heading for jail? 

What of President Bush Him- 
self son as he is of a senior 
regional apparatchik* Or the 
Secretary of State, James Baker? 
Can you imagine that Machi¬ 
avellian figure freezing in Siberia 
for his belief in freedom and 
democracy? 

How about the Commerce 
Secretary, Robert Mosbacber, a 

Houston socialite? Or Wash¬ 
ington’s “power couple”, Bob 
and Liddy Dole (he the Senate 
minority leader and former 
presidential candidate, she the 
Secretary of Labor)? 

Weil, now that I think of iL I 
can imagine the famously acer¬ 
bic Mr Dole warming bus bile 
over a coal fire for a couple of 
decades in a godforsaken place 
with a name like Yukst after 
making an unfortunate remark 
to Stalin around 1949. But as for 
most of the rest, this is appa¬ 
ratchik city, as Bush might say. 

Even try Washington stan¬ 
dards, the Bush crowd strikes me 
as especially characterized by 
ambition unrelated to principles 
of any son, good or bad. But no 
doubt most of us would rather 
accommodate than rebel. 

In his famous first speech as 
president of Czechoslovakia, 
Vaclav Havd said that everyone 
shared responsibility for the 
“contaminated moral atmos¬ 
phere” that the country had 
inherited because “we had all 
become used to the totalitarian 
system, and accepted it as an 

unchangeable fact and so helped 
to perpetuate it". This is stirring 
but too modest, coming from a 
man who spent years in jail for 
opposing the system. Neverthe¬ 
less, most of those of us fortu¬ 
nate enough never to have been 
put to the test would probably 
have flunked it too. 

I recently heard the following 
dialogue between two American 
intellectuals, one of them an 
unreconstructed left-winger, the 
other previously left-wing and 
now a professional apostate 
making a comfortable living as a 
disparager of his former views: 
Reformed lefty: If people like 
you were in power, people like 
me would be in prison. 
Lefty: If people like me were in 
power, people like you would 
still be on our side. 

Some people’s principles can¬ 
not survive a couple of presiden¬ 
tial elections, let alone decades 
of totalitarian suppression. Al¬ 
though intellectuals like to feel 
courageous, it requires no cour¬ 
age to support capitalism and 
American military power in the 
United States. But neither does it 

require any courage to oppose 
them. America is the land of 
pain-free dissent. So Lefty’s 
fortitude has never been pul to 
the jest either. 

This is not to say that every¬ 
one except the few like Havel are 
corrupt. Good people, even ad¬ 
mirable, heroic people, cannot 
always see moral sranrfale that 
seem blindingly obvious in hind¬ 
sight. Thomas Jefferson owned 
slaves. Until only a couple of 
decades ago, generations of 
enlightened men saw nothing 
wrong with a society in which 
opportunities for women were 
circumscribed in ways that seem 
unbelievable today. Women still 
do not have equal opportunity, 
but almost no one denies that 
they are entitled to iL 

George Bush, who is not an 
evil man, and not a racist, 
opposed the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 which outlawed racial 
discrimination in staff recruit¬ 
ment and so on. Today Ameri¬ 
cans may argue hotly about its 
interpretation, but outright op¬ 
position to the Civil Rights Act 
would put one on the distant 

fringes of political acceptability,* 
not in the White House. 

My point is not that America 
before the Civil Rights Act or the? 
liberation of women was in any' 
way comparable to the Soviet' 
Union. It is that we shouIcT 
reserve some sympathy foiT 
people whose moral universe is"! 
suddenly turned upside down. 
It’s easy to say they should have 
known better, and acted better. 
It’s harder to say for sure that 
you would have known or acted 
better yourself - 

America's basic values will noU> 
be found wanting and rejected^, 
overnight as is happening in the* 
communist bloc, but who knows* 
what perceptual revolution may,, 
come along and make the views 
of even right-thinking people of0 
today seem shocking? Perhaps 
the anti-abortionists or animair 
rights extremists or back-to-tbc-O 
earth environmentalists will per*" 
suade the vast majority. I doubt. 
jL but who knows? Maybe it wfllu 
be something not yet on the-4* 
horizon. When it happens, mosC 
of us will flip just iifce those' 
students at the Moscow Higher" 
Party SchooL ^ 
The author is senior editor of* 
The New Republic. 

Putting fear back into the wild 
a Rambler. Ramblers have 
beards, and green cagoules. Ram¬ 
blers have little whistles round 
their necks to attract attention in 
emergencies. Ramblers wear 
thick woollen socks and sensible 
walking boots. Ramblers cany 
Ordnance Survey maps encased 
in polythene wrappers and hung 
on string necklaces. Ramblers do 
not eat supermarket sweets like 
Mars bars, but bring biodegrad¬ 
able mint-cakes and bi-fibre oat- 
munchies manufactured by hard- 
faced men who have done well- 
out of bran. I have it on scientific 
authority that the farting caused 
by the bran diets of Ramblers 
makes a serious contribution to 
global warming. 

Ramblers drink Tizer or real 
ale and can discuss its specific 
gravity for hours in pubs while 
grimacing at people with ciga¬ 
rettes. Ramblers have “Nudear 
Power? No Thank You” and 
“Slow Down — Baby on Board" 
signs in the back windows of their 
cars. Ramblers, of course, read 
The Independent. 

I would rather die than be a 
Rambler. I would rather burn in 
hell for three million years. If I 
had a son and he was a Rambler, I 
should end it all tomorrow. 

And now we were confronted 
by one. He spoke. 

“I am a Voluntary Warden for 
the National Park,” be said, 
fingering his littte whistle. “Please 

Parris 
keep to the path," be said, “and 
your dog should be on a lead." 

Max — the most docile of dogs 
— looked up, miserably. And, 
without another word, the Ram¬ 
bler vanished into the mists. We 

put Max on a lead for a few 
seconds, then let him go again. 

But ail the excitement of the 
Moors was gone. The atmosphere 
of desolation had been shattered. 
The mist might as well have come 
from a dry-ice machine. The 
loneliness was fake. This was a 
theme park, not a national park. 
We relumed, grieving, 

And don’t tell me there have to 
be rules. I know. Don't tell me 
that unleashed dogs can ruin the 
delicate balance upon which wild¬ 
life depends. 1 know. Don’t tell 
me that Voluntary Wardens do a 
splendid job. 1 know. I know all 
these things, and 1 don’t care. 

For I have a better plan. It will 
take courage to accept and it mt,/ 

be that our people are not ready 
for it: but here goes. 

It is misconceived to “let the 
punishment fit the crime”. Ac¬ 
cording to that theory, it may be 
necessary to shoot terrorists if 
they shoot innocent people, but it 
is wrong to shoot motorists whose 
parking meters have expired. 

But terrorists are not afraid of 
death, whereas ladies who have 
just driven down to the shops 
decidedly arc. If the punishment 
must fit the crime, then the pain 
of the punishment will be equal to 
the satisfaction derived from the 
InfringemenL so the potential 
criminal may fed it is six of one 
and half-a-dozen of the other. If! 
contemplate murder, lean almost 

iy t'xS£>\ 

certainly accept the punishment. - 
But _when I am contemplating 

fartPtth, it takeJmSS 
than a Voluntary Warden to get 'r 
me back on to it If we really want 
to deter people, the punishment 
should be grotesquely out of ‘ 
keeping with the crime. * 

And the Peak District? Simple. ’ 
Ut wardens shoot unleashed .! 
dogs on sighL and place land- • ■ 
mines everywhere but on the . 
footpaths. Within days, few dogs ; 
wti go unleashed, and only rarely 
will a w^kerso much as touch the ! 
heathcr beside his path. • - d 

Walking on the moors would " - ' 
oe nin again. Imagine: wild mists, * 
the occasional skull and cross- 
boms. warning of landmines; no . 
round but the occasional fusillade 
from a flak-jacketed Voluntary - 
warden gunning down a dog, or ‘ 
foe low rumble as another errant 
^ambler is vaporized. 's 

Now that would be living ; 
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hard pounding 
“Hard pounding this, gentlemen" said the 
Iron Duke at his most famous battle “Let's see 
who wfl pound longest” The health secretary 
is no Wellington, and the result of Waterloo 
did not have logo to a ballot It was for all that 
Mr Kenneth Clarke who emerged from the 
cannon smoke yesterday morning as the victor 
in the 24-week ambulance dispute. 
- Both sides have an interest in representing 
the outcome as a cross between a compromise 
and a victory, but the ambulancemen do not in 
truth have a great deal to show for the sacrifices 
they have made since September. Their central 
demand throughout has been for some sort of 
-automatic pay formula. They have not 
achieved it 

Indeed, Mr Roger Poole, the chief union 
negotiator, admitted yesterday morning that 
he had known that the Government were not 
going to concede since November, which raises 
questions about what he has been saying to his 
membership in the past three months. What 
emerges from the complexities of the small 

55 print is that the two-year agreement offers only 
marginally more than the IS-month deal 
previously rejected. 

If the matter had been decided on a straw 
poll of television viewers, it might well have 
gone the other way. Mr Poole seldom raised his 
voice and looked and sounded altogether more 
reasonable than the case he was presenting on 
behalf of the five ambulance unions. Wiseacres 
will no doubt continue to heap on him the 
rather pointless sort of praise accorded to Mr 
Kinnock alter the last election for the 
presentational skills of Labour's campaign 
The truer, crueller comparison is that, like Mr 
Kinnock, Mr Poole foiled to deliver. 

Possibly that is why he permitted himself his 
notably injudicious remark about having 
driven a coach and horses through the 
Government's pay policy. The boast was an 
idle one, as it happens, but if that was his 
undeclared intention, all the more reason for 
satisfaction at his failure. Mr Poole is clearly 
more of a political animal than he seems. 

Neither side emerges unscathed from the 
dispute, and a good many bystanders have 
been caught in the crossfire. The ambulance¬ 
men clearly believed that everyone who put a 

fiver in their buckets was subscribing to the 
detail of their demands, but there is a 
difference between public sympathy and public 
support They will now learn, like the miners 
before them, that the damage which a lengthy 
dispute inflicts on their family finances takes 
years rather than months to repair. The 
mending of personal and working relationships 
between management and staff will also be a 
slow process. 

Mr Clarke has taken a lot of stick in the past 
five and a half months. His disinclination to 
wrap up unpalatable truths has not always 
worked to his advantage in public relations 
terms, but he deserves the gratitude of his 
Cabinet colleagues for holding the line on two 
sectors of the front simultaneously. 

First, he held from the start that the unions* 
original wage demands would be inflationary 
and gave unreserved backing to Mr Duncan 
Nichol, the NHS Chief Executive, in resisting 
them. Secondly, he maintained that to concede 
the rest of what the unions were asking for 
would significantly blunt the thrust of his 
reforms for the National Health Service. 

The unions have done their best to make the 
public flesh creep with their estimates of the 
cost of the dispute—more than a million hours 
of police time, £2-3 million for the 200 military 
ambulances deployed. The assertion that their 
claim could have been met for less, however, is 
beside the point. The Government knew well 
enough that the cost of the dispute would be 
high. They also knew that the cost of not being 
able to restructure the service would be even 
higher. 

The way is now open for more Government- 
backed schemes to contract out the service's 
non-emergency work and an increase in the 
numbers of better-paid paramedics. Most 
important of all, there mil be a move to 
negotiation at local level. Managers will be able 
to reward skills more effectively, and in 
arriving at future settlements can take account 
of the particular problems of recruitment and 
retention in their areas. An important step has 
bran taken towards a better accident and 
emergency service. Mr Clarke can now press 
ahead with his reforms. 

ORTEGA AT THE POLLS 
Nicaragua goes to the polls tomorrow to elect a 
president That foct alone is worthy of 
celebration. The adoption of democracy in 
Managua is a direct result of pressure from 
outside, notably £oni Washington. 

The election is hardly a fight between equals. 
On one side is the Marxist -Sandrnista 
government which has been able to deploy the 
resources of the state to carry its campaign 
message to the people. On the other is a ragbag 
of opponents only temporarily united. United 
States funding of the National Opposition 
Union (UNO) has, moreover, been chaotic, 
while its candidate, the newspaper publisher 
Senora Violeta Chamorro, has been handi¬ 
capped by a broken leg. 

None the less, the spotlight has been turned 
on Nicaragua. The presence of international 
observers may not entirely eradicate corrup¬ 
tion, either in the polling booths or at the 
count, but fraud on a national scale would be 
difficult Voters have therefore a choice and an 
opportunity. 

. Although the evidence of the opinion polls 
fevours the government foe result is by no 
means a foregone conclusion. In some areas 
people might need a certain amount of courage 
to mark even a secret ballot paper against the 
men who control their jobs and welfare 
benefits. Understandably they might be reluc¬ 
tant to take foe risk twice by revealing their 
opposition sympathies to the pollsters. 

Equally, however, those who have seen 
democracy sweep triumphantly through East- 

** can Europe in recent months should not view 
Senor Ortega as another Mr Ceausescu—ready 
to be brushed aside by the onrush of history. 
The Sandinistas still enjoy a nationalist 
following from their days as freedom fighters 

against the right-wing military regime of 
President Somoza. Their leader has a personal 
support which has been reinforced by foe 
recent transformation of his image—from that 
of a grey ex-guerrilla to glowing shirt-sleeved 
populist 

The government is not running on its record. 
Not even foe best political strategist can make 
a virtue of a bloated currency, a battered 
economy and cities where civilians do not have 
enough to eaL It is running on the claim that 
the Americans and their UNO friends are 
really responsible for the present mess. That is 
a claim on which foe voters must decide. 
Sefiora Chamorro in foct belonged to the 
revolutionary group which overthrew Somoza. 
She parted from her colleagues because of 
disagreements over Marxist dogma and Soviet 
penetration of foe government. . 

Marxism has foiled in Nicaragua just as it 
has foiled elsewhere. It has also aroused foe 
fear and active opposition of the United States. 
If the Sandinicing win tomorrow’s poll, it will 
be incumbent upon foe internal opposition 
and its friends abroad to ensure that foe 
example of democracy survives. The US 
Secretary of State, Mr James Baker, is thought 
to be anxious to restore normal relations with a 
democratically elected Ortega as soon as 
possible. But foe White House win need to 
show caution. 

If foe lose, Senora Chamorro 
will have foe enormous task of breaking down 
the politicized structures of foe army in case it 
should mount a military coup. Whatever foe 
result, however, the international attention 
given to Nicaragua this weekend will be needed 
even more in the months to come. 

THE TWILIGHT OF MRS AQUINO 
■ years ago tomorrow, Mr Ferdinand 
;os bowed to “people power^ and slipped 
of Malacanang Palace into exile m the 
ed States. Mrs Cory Aquino, the widowoi 
ssassinated political rival, became Fresi- 

of foe Philippines amid scenes ot 
lordinary popular rejoicing, 
any Filipinos likened her to Joan of Arc, 
she had about as much P^cal.ajid 
inistrative experience. After foe Pineal 
economic corruption of foe Marcos economic wuuyuv- — — 

lorehip, however, her sbortaOT^s w^e 

_almost religious feith in her. That 
ias now worn thin. . 
t December, foe sixth wup^ainsther 
aut down only after President Bush 
rized foe use of American an- pow^and 
only inconclusively. The highly-^ohti- 
Armed Forces remain dee^dmded 
areign investors have again been night- 
awinr from foe battered economy. The 
rv is in deep political crisis. 
* December coup was the most serious 
nge yet to foe civilian ®ove™?reni154l3 
io? response, a popular rally and a 
Stic Cabinet reshuffle, vras inadequate- 
‘resident not only insists (as foe did just 
; the December coup) that foe remains 

^erenoSSTkfreSiS^e totteVS 

-ft week to see the>US,Drfmice 
my, Mr Dick Cheney, when be visited fz a rebuke for Congressional reduo 

VagSe'is Mrs Aquino’s Goverament tot 
ISnable whether not oiJy^butthe 

Cojuangco, a multi-millionaire associate of Mr 
Marcos, feces a series of civil and criminal 
rhargre but these are unlikely to be concluded 
before foe elections; he has been given an 
ominously warm welcome by many in the old 
Manila establishment. 

Mrs Aquino can no longer rely on “people 
power”. Through indecioveness on key ques¬ 
tions she has also lost support among foe 
middle classes, crucial to her battle against 
entrenched privilege. The land reform laws, of 
critical importance in a country in which 90 
per cent of foe land is owned by a tenth of foe 
population, have been watered down, in 
particular by phasing them in over a decade — 
a recipe for reduced investment by landlords 
and rising peasant anger. 

In a recent independent survey, the Phil¬ 
ippines came top of foe Asian corruption 
league and second only to post-Tiananmen 
Oiwia as an unattractive investment prospect. 
Bureaucratic mismanagement is holding up 
disbursement of foe considerable aid made 
available by Japan and the West. Mrs Aquino 
has also refused to employ her moral authority 
in favour of family planning. Without a 
vigorous effort at birth control, foe population 
wifl double within 25 years, negating all 
benefits of foe Philippines’ current economic 
growth. 

In four years, it would have been too much 
to expect any government to eradicate foe 
Marcos legacy — an asset-stripped economy 
nm by networks of Marcos cronies, foe festest- 
growing communist insurgency in Asia, a 
powerful Muslim separatist movement in foe 
resource-rich southern island of Mindanao. 
Mrs Aquino should, however, stick to her vow 
not to seek a second term of office. She should 
now move to assemble an administrative 
team, possibly beaded by her widely respected 
defence minister, General Fidel Ramos, 
capable of fulfilling the promises of those 
headv days in 1986,___ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Impartiality and 
BBC’s ‘Today’ 
From Mr C. M. Smythe 
Sir. John Bixt, in his article 
(February 19) replying to Wood- 
row Wyatt's allegation (February 
13) of bias on the part of the editor 
and presenters on Radio 4’s Today 
programme, says that the BBC, 
unlike Lord Wyatt, do not wish to 
know about their private convic¬ 
tions. He did not go on to consider 
whether it might be in the interest 
of listeners were these convictions 
to be disclosed. 

Why this coyness on the pan of 
the BBC? Lord Wyatt tells us that 
a more open attitude prevails 
amongst broadcasters in the 
United States. Mr Bin has nothing 
to say about that. 

Is it not arguable that full 
disclosure of an individual's pol¬ 
itical background and convictions 
assist in ensuring a balanced view 
on most issues? Some may agree 
with me that two of the most 
independent and fair-minded 
presenters today are Brian Walden 
and Roben KUroy-Silk. Both are 
ex-Labour MPs. Is it conceivable 
that, in the knowledge that the 
public are aware of their back¬ 
ground, they go out of ibeir way to 
try to achieve balance and fair play 
when they are interviewing? 

There is an interesting analogy 
with what often seems to occur in 
the legal profession when a QC 
who has specialised in acting for 
defendants in civil cases becomes 
a judge. For many years I worked 
in the liability claims department 
of a leading insurance company. It 
was often our experience, when 
one of “our” leading QCs was 
elevated, that they appeared to be 
“pro-plaintiff’ when they got on 
to the bench. 

This was no more than an 
impression given by several 
judges, but if there is substance in 
the impression, then surely it is an 
example of the judiciary doing all 
th^y can to ensure fair play, in the 
knowledge that they had gained 
their reputation mainly acting for 
defendants. 

There seems to be a link here 
with media presenters with a past 
which is folly disclosed. Has the 
time not come for rather more 
glasnosi from the BBC? 
Yours sincerely, 
CHARLES M. SMYTHE, 
Whindrum, Methven, 
Perthshire. 
February 20. 

From Mr Sidney Atkins *. 
Sir, The article by William 
Greaves (Media and Marketing, 
February 21) about alleged bias in 
the BBC Radio's programme To¬ 
day is interesting, but it does not 
deal with the prime point The 
mixture of news, comment hum¬ 
our, religion, sport and other 
aspects of life suggests that the 
interviewers can rarely know 
much about each piece of a few 
minutes which they host 

These are broadcasters from a 
variety of professional back-. 
grounds and with a varying level 
of ability. Some have been abra¬ 
sive, interfering, or inadequate in 
their e Sorts; others achieve a 
result by humour or persistence. 

1 believe the twin faults of the 
programme are the mix of facets 
and the over-eagerness of poli¬ 
ticians to appear at short notice, 
sometimes inadequately briefed. 

Yours feithfully, 
SIDNEY ATKINS, 
7 Park View Road, 
Heaton, 
Bradford, West Yorkshire. 
February 21. 

Australia's birthright 
From Mr Jack Ashley, MPfor 
Stoke-on-Trent South (Labour) 
and Sir Richard Body, MPfor 
Holland with Boston 
(Conservative) 
Sir, The Australian Prime Min¬ 
ister’s article (February 22) was 
both a timely and persuasive 
reminder of the importance to 
Australia of securing one of the 
two originals of their Constitu- - 
tional Act. 

Bob Hawke referred to his 
meeting at Westminster last June 
with the Anzac (Australian and 
New Zealand Army Corps) Group 
of MPs and peers. The group saw 
the importance to Australia of the 
request made for our support in 
obtaining an original for them. It 
is to be hoped that the Govern¬ 
ment will do nothing to impede 
the progress of the Bill introduced 
by our chairman, Alf Morris, 
which has all-party support, to 
enable Australia to have its 
constitutional forthright. 
Yours faithfully, 
JACK ASHLEY, 
RICHARD BODY 
(Vice-Chairmen, Anzac Group), 
House of Commons. 
February 22. 

Preliminary heat 
From the Reverend Ian Gaskeii 
SSr, Mr Kevin Saunders, of the 
Green Party, deserves our sym¬ 
pathy for bong selected “to run 
against” Mr Sebastian Coe, for 
nomination for the Falmouth and 
Camborne constituency (report, 
February 20). 

Perhaps here is an example for 
the introduction of a new form of 
grammatical usage when an ath¬ 
lete becomes a prospective par¬ 
liamentary candidate.. 

Yours, 
IAN GASKELL, 
The Vicarage, 
62 Whitctifle Road, 
Oeckheaton, West Yorkshire. 
February 20. 

Uncertain future of film archive 

Letters te the Editor should cany 
a daytime telephone umber. They 
may be sent to a fax utunber — 
_ 

From Mr James Quinn 
Sir, 1 have read with concern 
Oscar Moore's article (February 
IS) about plans to “bulldoze" the 
National Him Archive to the 
extent that it may lose its identity 
as the cornerstone of the British 
Film Institute. 

The NFA, the life work of the 
late Ernest Zindgren and bis 
dedicated colleagues, has been 
known as the “role model", as 
your correspondent puts it, for 
over SO years for film archives 
throughout the world. Between 
1955 and 1957 the Government 
sought, in effect, to dose down the 
BFI except for the archive, and it 
was especially important therefore 
at that time to emphasise the 
interdependence of the archive 
and the other departments of the 
BFL 

Times have changed, however, 
and to divest the NFA today of its 
special standing and limited 
autonomy could be hurtful to the 
institute as well as the archive. 
Increased and easier access to 
archive material and “greater 
streamlining” should be possible 
without “restructuring" the NFA 
on the lines proposed. 

“Longer term profitability", if 
this were to depend on the rale of 
copyright in films the NFA does 
not own, would certainly lead, as 
Mr Moore observes, to the with¬ 
drawal of prints by the real 
owners. When the late Luchino 
Visconti made me a personal gift 
of an uncut version of his cele¬ 
brated film. La Terra Trema, at 
the Venice Festival many years 
ago, 2 did not hesitate to present 

the film in turn to the NFA. I 
might not do so today. 

It may well be that changes in 
the administration of the NFA are 
needed, but the proposals ad¬ 
umbrated in your article suggest 
that important issues of policy are 
also involved. The Governors of 
the BFI will no doubt consider the 
implications of such changes be¬ 
fore any derision is taken. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES QUINN (Director, 
British Film Institute, 1955-64), 
Crescent Cottage. 
108 Marine Parade^ 
Brighton, East Sussex. 

From Lady Elton 
Sir. The new director of the British 
Film Institute, Mr Wilf Steven¬ 
son, must be under the baleful 
influence of the Zeitgeist with his 
plans to exploit and market the 
resources of the National Him 
Archive for "enterprise culture". 

Mr Stevenson would be well 
advised to read the article in 77?e 
Times of September 26, 1961, 
suggesting that the NFA, richly 
replete with source material for 
history, should take its rightful 
place with eminent libraries, 
museums and art galleries. 

The archive’s continuing ex¬ 
cellence is largely due to David 
Francis, whose premature retire¬ 
ment will be a disastrous loss to 
scholarship and to the status of 
archives. Historical records do not 
constitute an industry, not least 
when many of them are held on 
loan, or without copyright, and are 
hence not “marketable". 
Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET ELTON, 
The Court, Qevedon, Somerset 

Television on record 
From Mr John Chit lock 
Sir, The preservation of the colos¬ 
sal output of trie vision hinges on a 
bizarre mix of commercial de¬ 
cisions and futurology, depending 
on whether the broadcaster sees 
any further life In it or the 
archivist is able to recognise that 
one day it just may be historically 
important. Television material 
which goes out live may never 
even demand a later decision from 
the archivist — it is gone. 

Although the National Film 
Archive struggles to preserve sam¬ 
ples of television output, it does so 
on a severely limited scale. If a 
proper archiving activity had ex¬ 
isted during tiie lifetime of John 
Grierson, the who invented 

the “documentary" film, we plight 
not have lost most of his television 
series, This Wonderful World; or 
the BBC's studio presentation of 
the 1969 moon land; or TTY'S first 
opera production, Britten’s The 
Turn of the Screw. Such losses are 
tragic. 

The need for adequate funding 
to record a proportion of our daily 
television output, off-air, should 
parallel our concern for preserving 
the environment. If a city without 
old buildings is like an old man 
without a memory, a nation which 
destroys its televisual history is a 
nation blind to its own experience. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN CHlTlOCK, Chairman, 
The Grierson Memorial Trust, 
37 Gower Street, WCl. 
February 22. 

CPS funding 
From Ms Robyn Dasey 
Sir, Your leading article, “Pros¬ 
ecution in the dock” (February 20) 
brings to public attention many of 
the problems of the Crown Pros¬ 
ecution Service, for which we, as 
the union representing CPS law¬ 
yers, have been actively seeking 
redress since the service was 
launched in 1986.1 refer particu- 

- lady to the uncomprtitively low 
salaries and unsatisfactory career 
structure which precludes the 
recruitment and retention of suf¬ 
ficient lawyers of quality. 

The Treasury has consistently 
blocked the improvement nec¬ 
essary to rectify this position. An 
outstanding example of this is the 
new career structure which the 

CPS wishes to implement The 
Treasury has finally endorsed this 
in principle but is refusing to pro¬ 
vide the necessary extra funding. 

This is symptomatic of a general 
problem within government ser¬ 
vice. The Treasury controls the 
financing of government depart¬ 
ments without bearing the respon¬ 
sibility for their management or 
quality of service. The role of the 
Treasury and not simply the 
department should be under pub¬ 
lic scrutiny. 

Yours sincerely, 
ROBYN DASEY 
(Assistant General Secretary), 
FDA (Association of First 
Division G‘vii Servants), 
8 Caxton Street, SW1. 
February 21. 

Victories on ice 
From Mr Dennis L Bird 
Sir, There was indeed “great 
satisfaction" in 1952 (“On This 
Day”, February 21) when Jean¬ 
nette Altwegg won the Olympic 
figure-skating gold medal for 
Britain. Even more gratifying, 
perhaps, was her subsequent de- 

. rision to tort) down all lucrative 
offers of a professional career. 
Instead, she took a lowty-paid but 
socially valuable job as a house 
mother at the Pestalozzi village for 
refugee children. 

She now has another claim to 
feme. Having won the world 
slotting title in 1951, foe saw her 
daughter, Cristina Wire, become 
world curling champion in 1983.1 
know of no other instance of 
mother and daughter being world 
champions in different sports, in 
which ice rinks are the only 
common factor. 
Yours sincerely, 
DENNIS L BIRD 
(Ardhivisi/Historian), 
National Skating Association of 
Great Britain, 
15-27 Gee Street, ECI. 
February 21.. 

Archaeology guidance 
From the Partiamentary Under 
Secretary of State, Department 
of the Environment 
Sir, It is a shame that Mr Richard 
Hughes (February 19) did not first 
check with my department wheth¬ 
er there had been consultation 
with the development industry 
over the proposed guidance on 
archaeology and planning. Had be 
done so, we could have told him 
that the document, which has now 
been issued, is a draft for public 
consultation, for the very purpose 
of ensuring that the views of all 
interested parties can be consid¬ 
ered carefully before the guidance 
is finalised. 

Copies have been sent to over 
80 organisations representing 
local planning authorities, devel¬ 
opers, archaeologists, amenity 
groups and property owners; corn- 
menu are invited by May 25. Any 
one not on the initial consultation 
list is welcome to obtain a copy, 
free of charge, from my officials in 
RoomCl l#5al 2 Marsham Street, 

Yours sincerely, 
HESKETH, 
Department of the Environment, 
2 Maisham Street, SW1. 
February. 22. .. 

Chinese tea race 
From Mr Ronald Macdonald 
Sir, The photograph that you 
published on February 14 of the 
French yacht Hie el Vireat Butlers 
Whar£ after she had broken the 
120-year recon) from Foo Chou 
(now Fuzhou) by 22 days, recalls 
an even earlier clipper race from 
Foo Chou, fully reported in your 
issue of September 12, 1866. Yon 
reprinted extracts from the report 
in “On This Day" on September 
12,1987. 

The object of this race, over a 
distance of 16,000 miles round the 
Cape, was to win the premium 
offered by the London brokers for 
the first of the season's teas. 
Eleven clippers took part, and the 
race ended in a neck-by-neck 
struggle up the Channel between 
the Taiping and the Ariel, some¬ 
times almost on their beam ends, 
each with every stitch of canvas 
that she could carry. 

The race was won by the 
Taiping, which docked in London 
30 minutes before the Arid, at the 
end of a 99-day voyage. In all the 
long history of die sailing ship this 
study must have represented the 
very apogee of its performance, 
attained at the very moment when 
the sailing ship was about to give 
way to the taster coal-burning 
steamship. 
Yours faithfully, 
RONALD MACDONALD, 
6 Scotsdale Close, Cheam, Sutton. 

Seeking widows 
of Gallipoli 
From the General Secretary of the 
Royal British Legion 
Sir. On April 25, ministers, senior 
officers, and Service repre¬ 
sentatives from the United King¬ 
dom, Australia, New Zealand and 
France will join the ranks of- 
veterans and relatives to com-' 
mem orate the 75th anniversary of* 
the Gallipoli landings at Cape- 
HeBes and the Anzac beaches. 

Although we lost some 36JX10; 
soldiers and sailors in the bitterly. 
fought nine-month campaign, one 
of the remarkable events was the, 
successful withdrawal of all Allied. 
troops from the Gallipoli Benin-, 
sula without a single loss of life; 

The Royal British Legion win be 
taking a party of close relatives, 
including brothers, sisters, sons-, 
and daughters of men buried in' 
the 31 Commonwealth War Grave 
Commission cemeteries. Our 
party will also include veterans 
who fought in the 1915 rampnigw; 
additionally there will be a doctor,' 
nurse, and escorts accompanying 
the group. 

The “Anzacs” win celebrate the 
anniversary of their first “Wood-, 
mg” with a dawn service on April' 
25 and will later, in company with 
all other visiting nations, attend 
the international service at the 
Turkish National MemoriaL 
Then, at midday, the British, 
Australian, and New Zealand 
parties will hold services at their 
respective memorials. 

The Legion administers the 
Ministry of Defence grant for war 
widows and there are stfll two 
vacancies available on our pil¬ 
grimage. If any of your readers 
know of a widow who lost her 
husband at Gallipoli and would 
like to visit his grave, 1 would be 
most grateful if you could put 
them in touch wife me. 

Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP CREASY, 
General Secretary, 
The Royal British Legion, 
48 Pall Mall, SW1. 
February 16. 

Rudolf Hess affair 
From Mr Hugh Thomas 
Sir, Mr Roy Davies (February 23) 
forgot to mention that Timewatch 
had only translated four para¬ 
graphs of an 11-page document 
Readers may be interested to 
know that the actual document 
contained medical evidence of a 
near-fetal, high-velocity gunshot 
wound through the chest with 
massive blood loss in the lung 
substance and pleural cavity and a 
collapsed, consolidated lung 
which remained grossly affected, 
even four months later, at the time 
of Hess's discharge from hospitaL 

Mr Davies was sent a full and 
accurate translation of the docu¬ 
ments by Dr A. R. Meier, of 
Manchester, and by Cardiff 
University, as well as reports from 
consultant chest physicians and 
pathologists, which stated cate¬ 
gorically that the changes des¬ 
cribed were not only gross and 
permanent, but could not be 
missed at post mortem even by an 
inexperienced pathologist. 

The Timewatch programme 
foiled to include my delighted 
account of the documents. More 
seriously, they failed to indude the 
excellent post-mortem photo¬ 
graphs of die entrance arid exit 
sites which clearly showed only a 
pin prick, but no gunshot wound. 

Yours sincerely, 
HUGH THOMAS 
(Consultant surgeon). 
Prince Charles Hospital, 
Merthyr Tydfil, 
Mid Glamorgan. 
February 22. 

Kidney donor cards 
From the President of the British 
Kidney Patient Association 
Sir, Some 1,200 kidney patients, 
die in this country every year 
because no treatment is made 
available for them. 

A recent Gallup survey com-, 
missioned by the British Kidney 
Patient Association showed that 
whilst 72 per cent of the adult 
population were willing for their 
organs to be used after death, only 
23 per cent actually carried a 
donor card. 

Is it too much to ask that we see 
ourselves and our loved ones, not 
as potential donors but as poten¬ 
tial recipients? I am confident, if 
we could, that donor organs would 
become available to all who need 
them. 

Yours etc, 
ELIZABETH WARD, President, 
British Kidney Patient 
Association, 
Bordon, Hampshire. 

Unlikely skirl 
From Ms Jane E Turner 
Sir, Mrs Fiona Jack (February 9) 
might be amused tohear that early 
one Saturday morning foe res¬ 
idents of Inverness Gardens in 
Kensington were woken by the 
sound of the pipes. Accustomed to 
the usual dawn chorus of clamping 
vans and tow-away trucks we all 
rushed out in dressing gown and 
slippers to discover an American 
tourist who had nipped over the 
wall to practise in our communal 
garden. He perhaps thought from 
its name that the garden might 
respond well to his music. The 
residents were certainly less than 
impressed. 
Yours feithfiilly, 
JANE E. TURNER, 
2 Inverness Gardens, W8. 

From Mrs Sheila Stirling 
Sir, When I joined the British 
Consulate General in Geneva in 
1965, one of my first tasks was to 
find a bagpiper for a French 
hotelier in Evian who wished to 

celebrate New Year’s Eve in foe 
Scottish fashion. Having found a 
bagpiper, and mindful of the level 
of noise permitted in Geneva 
apartments, I was curious to know 
how he managed to practise. It 
appeared that this was carried out 
in the underground car park of the 
Bude block of flats. 
Yours faithfully, 
SHEILA STIRLING, 
67d Shooters Hill Road, 
Blackfaeafo, SE3. 
February 14. 

From Mr Malcolm Rogers 
Sr, I have recently returned from 
a pipers' convention on the Isle of 
Skye. Imagine my surprise one 
morning, when, on entering a 
room full of 30 or so pipers all 
tuning their drones or practising 
their pibroefas, I noticed one piper 
not playing. Instead, he was 
reading The Times. 
Yours sincerely, 
MALCOLM ROGERS, 
2 Temple Road, N8. 
Fcbniaiy20l . 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 23: The Queen and 
The Duke of Edinburgh visited 
Leeds today and were received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant for West Yorkshire (the 
Lord Ingrow) and the Lord 
Mayor of Leeds (Councillor L. 
Carter). 

Her Majesty, with His Royal 
Highness, opened the renovated 
United Caribbean Association 
House, honoured the President 
of the Association (Mrs GM. 
Paul) with her presence at lunch 
and unveiled a commemorative 
plaque. 

In the afternoon The Queen, 
Patron, and The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh, visited the work of the 
Church Urban Fund at St 
Aidan's Church and were 
recaved by the Bishop of Ripon 
(the Right Reverend David 
Nigel de Lorentz Young) and Sir 
Richard O'Bnen (Chairman, 
Church Urban Fund). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness visited the Commu¬ 
nity Hall, escorted by the Rev¬ 
erend A Taylor (Incumbent. 
Parish of Si Aidan), and after¬ 
wards attended a Service of 
Thanksgiving in the Church. 

The Duchess of Grafton, Sir 
Robert Fellows, Wing Com¬ 
mander David Walker, RAF, 
and Brigadier Clive Robertson 
were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
President of the City and Guilds 
of London Institute, this eve¬ 
ning attended a dinner for past 
winners of The Pnnce Philip 
Medal at the University of 
Leeds. 

His Royal Highness were 
received by Sir Edward Parker 
(Vice-Chancellor of the 
University). 

Brigadier Clive Robertson 
was in attendance. 

By command of The Queen, 
Lieutenant-General Sir John 
Richards (Marshal of the Dip¬ 
lomatic COrps) called upon His 
Excellency and Ambassador of 
the SqwihH Democratic Repub¬ 
lic (Mr Ahmed Jama AbduHe) ai 
SO Portland Place, London, Wl, 
this mnming in order to bid 
farewell to His Excellency upon 
nriinqimdung his appointment 
as Ambassador Extraordinary 
and Plenipotentiary from the 
Somali Democratic Republic to 
the Court of St James's. 

The Duke of York this morn¬ 
ing opened the new Head¬ 
quarters of McDonnell Douglas 
Information Systems Limited in 
Hemel Hempstead, 
Hertfordshire. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Hertfordshire 
(Mr Simon Bowes Lyon). 

Major William McLean was 
in attendance. 

SIR IAN LEWIS MARGARET CRASKE 
Justice of Nigerian court and a Circuit Judge Disciple of the Cecchetti method of dancing 

His Honour Judge Sir Ian 
Malcolm Lewis, the last Euro- 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 23: The Prince of 
Wales arrived at Heathrow Air¬ 
port, London this morning at 
the conclusion of a visit to the 
United States of America. 

Mr David Wright, Mr Guy 
Salter, Mr Philip Madde and 
Surgeon-Captain Antony Os¬ 
borne, RN, were in attendance. 

The Princess of Wales, Pa¬ 
tron, English National Balks, 
this morning attended a re¬ 
hearsal of the Company at Jay 
Mews, London, SW7. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
February 23: Princess Alexan¬ 
dra, Patron of the Cystic Fibro¬ 
sis Research Trust, was present 
(his evening at a Reception at 
Stirling Castle, arranged by the 
Scottish Council to mark the 
conclusion of the 25th Anniver¬ 
sary Year of the Trust- 

The Lady Mary Mumford was , 
in attendance. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr FA. Chew 
and Mbs S.C. Ho 
The engagement is announced 
between Fook Ann. eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs TJ5. Chew, of 
Petaling, Jays, Malaysia, and 
Sabrina, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs GY. Ho, of Happy 
Valley, Hong Kong. 
Mr JJLG. Clarke 
and Miss ILG. Johnson 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of 
Mr and Mis D.G. Clarice, 
of Blackheath, London, and 
Elizabeth, elder daughter of Dr 
and Mrs FA. Johnson, of 
Sevenoaks, Kent 

Mr J.W. Crofts 
and Miss MJ3. Bytes 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr 
and Mrs M. Crofts, of 
Staplefond, Cambridge, and 
Monica, daughter of Dr and Mrs 
P.B. ByJes, of Wotton-under- 
Edge, Glos. 

Mr P. Cronin 
and Miss FJVL Steen 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, only son of Mr 
and Mrs K. Cronin, of 
Litcbborough, Towcester, 
Northamptonshire, and Fiona 
Margaret, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R. Steen, 
of Cieetborpes, South 
Humberside. 

Mr PX Petes 
and Miss CM. Cartoon 
The engagement is announced I 
between Philip, only son of the 
late Mr Leslie Peters, and of Mrs I 
Eileen Peters, or Henwll, 
Wirral, and Catherine, elder 
daughter of the late Mr Eric 
Carfton, and of Mrs Catherine 
Carlton, of Ealing, London. 

Mr &. BeH and Miss N. Reid 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, elder son of I 
Mrs S. Brealey. of Nottingham, 
and Nicola, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs GJi. Rod, of Deny Hill, 
Wiltshire. 

of Northern Nigeria 
and subsequently , a Justice of 
Nigeria's Supreme Court, died 
on Febnuuy 16, at the age of 
64. 

When Nigeria achieved full 
independence in I960 Lewis 
was persuaded to stay on and 
two years later the Saixlauna of 
Sokoto, then Premier of 
Northern Nigeria, appointed 
him Attorney General and 
Minister of Justice with a seat 
in the Executive Council of 
that region. Such was the high 
quality of bis administration 
be was knighted while still 
only 38 in 1964. 

In 1966 the first of Nigeria’s 
military coups occurred, 
overthrowing the Federal and 
Regional governments. After a 
night of intense gunfire in 
Kaduna Lewis, knowing that 
the Premier had been killed, 
made his way alone to police 
headquarters to discover whal 
was happening. In fact, the 
new rulers were weO aware of 
his abilities and within weeks 
he was appointed to the 
Federal Supreme Court where 
he remained for six years. 

He was born on December 
14,1925, the son of Professor 
Malcolm Lewis and grandson 
of a renowned Welsh 
preacher. He was educated at 
Clifton College, where he later 
became chairman of the coun¬ 
cil and remained a governor 
until his death Gaining a 
scholarship to Trinity Hall, 
Cambridge, Lewis obtained a 
First in the Law Tripos and 
repeated that achievement in 
his LLM. Recently he was 
appointed Pro-Owned lor of 
Bristol University. 

Throughout his hie he ex¬ 
celled at swimming, daily 
undertaking a minimnm of 20 
lengths, and had been captain 
of the Cambridge University 

swimming and water polo 
teams and earned his Half 

Blue. 
During the Second World 

War Lewis served in the 
RAFVR before being called to 
the Bar by the Middle Temple 
in 1951. 

Returning from Nigeria to 
England in 1972, he resumed 
practice at the Bar but was 
made a Circuit Judge in 1973. 

Almost immediately, how¬ 
ever, Lewis was asked to 
undertake the work of a 
Commissioner and later a 
member of the Detention 
Appeal Tribunal in Northern 
Ireland. For three years this 
entailed his undertaking regu¬ 
lar journeys to the Maze 
Prison being taken into the 

prison by army helicopter. In 
that work be was required to 
deal with those suspected of 
acts of terrorism, both IRA 
and the Ulster Freedom 
Fighters. 

Though the system was 
criticised as “detention with¬ 
out trial” Lewis was an 
outstandingly fair-minded 
judge in whom all prac¬ 
titioners at the Bar learnt they 
could place implicit trust. 

He was a man of great 
charm and courtesy with a 
lively sense of humour. 

In all his activities he was 
fortunate to have the support 
and encouragement of his 
wife, Marjorie, whom he mar¬ 
ried in 1955. She survives him 
now, together with one son. 

Margaret Craske, one of the 
leading ballet teachers of her 
time, died in Myrtle Beach, 
South Carolina, on February 
18, aged 97. 

She was a leading exponent 
of the teaching methods de¬ 
vised by the great Enrico 
Cecchetti, and besides her 
work with her own pupils, she 
played a key part in recording 
his system for the benefit of 
future generations. 

She was born in Norfolk on 
November 26,1892. Her own 
early teachers were mostly 
names little-known today, and 
her own dancing career has 
left no strong memories, al¬ 
though she became a soloist 
with the Royal Italian Ballet 
and was briefly a member of 
Diaghilev's Russian Ballet. It 
was from her work with 
Diaghilev’s favourite teacher, 
Cecchetti. that her fame and 
life's work sprang. 

After four years with him. 
she set up her own ballet 
school, where die also offered 
her pupils classes in history of 
dance, anatomy and Spanish 
dancing. 

During the 1930s, her stu¬ 
dio in West Street, off Cam¬ 
bridge Circus, was the centre 
of perfection, where her pupils 
included Mary Skeaping and 
Peggy van Praagh, who them¬ 
selves went on to become 
exceptional teachers. 

At the beginning of that 
decade, she had also become a 
disciple of an Indian spiritual 
teacher, Meher Baba, and 
when the Second World War 
broke out in 1939 she obeyed 
his instruction to join him in 
India, where she remained 
until 1946. He then told her to 
go to America and start teach¬ 
ing there. 

Uncertain how to obey, she 
returned to London and found 
the Ballet Theatre from New 
York enjoying its first season 
at Covent Garden. An old 

friend, Antony Tudor, was the 
company’s principal choreog¬ 
rapher, and with his support 
she joined them as ballet 
mistress in January 1947. 

In 1950 the company and 
the Metropolitan Opera 
House jointly started a ballet 
school and Maigarct Craske 
taught there until it closed 16 
years later, becoming assistant 
director. Subsequently, she 
had her own studio in New 
York, and was a guest feature 
at the annual Jacobs Pillow 
summer festivals in 
Connecticut. 

She remained active into 
her 90s, but recently had 
retired to Myrtle Beach, which 
was a centre of Meher Baba's 
teachings. She WTQtC two 

books about her mentor, and 
his teachings: The Dance gf 
Love (1980) and Still Dancing 
With Love, which is due to 
appear next month. 

However, it is for her share 
in the two great text books of 
Cecchetti’s teaching that state 
will be remembered with grati¬ 
tude by her successors: The 
Theory and Practice of Allegro 
in Classical Ballet, writtgi 
jointly with Cyril Beaumont 
in 1930, and The Practice of 
Advanced Allegro in Classical 
Ballet, with Derra de Moroda 
in 1956. 

The man she loved died r 
shortly before she met hex*' 
spiritual teacher, and she 
never married. 

DENIS ROBERTS 
Sterling work in the development of Scotland’s National Library 

ROBERT NORTH 
Ardent advocate of French studies 

Mr RJf, SUdeand Mbs LA, 
Weills 
A wedding will shortly take I 
place between Robin Joseph, 
only son of Mr and Mrs Bryan 
Slade, of Lough ton, Essex, and 
Louise Anna, youngest daughter 
of Mr Robert Wallis, and Mrs 
Pamela Wallis, of Bourne¬ 
mouth, Dorset. 

Mr TJP. Speller 
and Mbs SJE. Thomas 
The engagement is announced | 
between Timothy, youngest son 
of lieutenant Colonel and Mis | 
GEJC. Speller, of Salisbury, 
Wilts, and Sarah, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs EJL 
Thomas, of Bradden Hills, Isle 
of Man. 

Denis Roberts, CBE, Librar¬ 
ian of the National Library of 
Scotland, died on February 
14, aged 62, after a short 
Alness. 

Appointed Librarian of the 
National Library of Scotland 
in 1970, Roberts’s period of 
almost 20 years at the helm 
was marked by great change 
and development. 

The major problem when he 
took over was lack of space. 
The building on George IV 
Bridge, designed in theory to 
accommodate the library’s 
entire intake until the end of 
this century, was already juH 
A decision was taken to 
acquire the disused 
Middlemas biscuit factory a 
mile to the south. 

This, however, was looked 
upon mily as a stop gap, and 

Roberts's firm intention was 
that a new National Library 
building should be erected on 
the former site of the Heriot 
Watt University. Unfortu¬ 
nately, the university’s move 
was delayed, and the site dose 
to the library’s existing build¬ 
ings was no longer available. 

The Trustees of the library 
then accepted what proved to 
be Roberts's for-sighted 
recommendation that 
Causewayside should be cho¬ 
sen instead. The opening of 
the first phase of that buildzng 
in 1989 was one of his mqjor 
achievements. 

It made it possible for the 
Library to offer services to the 
scientific and business 
communities as well as those 
traditionally available in the 
humanities. During Roberts's 

period some notable ac¬ 
quisitions were made — the 
papers of Held Marshal Earl 
Haig, the Scott manuscripts 
from the Pforzheimer Library, 
the Scott “Magnum Opus”, 
the Murthly Hours, and the 
library of the first Eari of 
Haddington. 

The library and Informa¬ 
tion Services Committee 
(Scotland) was also set up as a 
committee of the Library’s 
Board of Trustees under Rob¬ 
erts's guidance. 

Born on June 16, 1927, in 
Belfast, Roberts was educated 
at the Royal Belfast Academi¬ 
cal Institution, and at Queen's 
University, BelfisL 

From 1951 to 1955, be was 
an assistant lecturer in the 
Department of Modern His¬ 
tory at Queen's. Id 1955 he 

was engaged as an Assistant 
Keeper in the Department of 
Manuscripts of the National 
library of Scotland. 

In 1967 his administrative 
abilities were recognised by 
his appointment to the post of 
Ubranan of Trinity College, 
publin. Here he was involved 
with foe move of part of . the 
library into new premises, an 
experience which later stood 
him in good stead. 

Impressive in both manner 
and appearance, Denis Rob¬ 
erts was a man of exceptional 
intellectual abilities, and in¬ 
spired friendship and loyalty 
in all who knew him. 

He was appointed CBE in 
1989, in recognition of his 
lifetime of dedication. 

Roberts leaves a widow, one 
son and one daughter. 

Robert North, former Vice- 
Principal of the University of 
Birmingham and Emeritus 
Professor of French, has died 
aged 76. 

North's university career 
began in Sheffield in 1947, but 
three years later he went to the 
new University College of 
North Staffordshire. When it 
became the University of 
Keefe, in 1962, North took up 
a Chair of French and, shortly 
afterwards, was appointed 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor. 

He accepted a Chair at 
Birmingham in 1968. His 
experience and administrative 
skill, perhaps also a certain 
impatience to see things done, 
brought him into major roles 
in university government, 
culminating in his appoint¬ 
ment as Vice-President from 
1974 to 1979. 

North's inability to refuse 
requests for his help drew him 
also into membership of ii 
number of national bodies: 
the National Executive Coun¬ 
cil of the Association of 
University Teachers and vari¬ 
ous organizations concerned 
with the .propagation of the 
French language and culture. 
He was Chairman of the 
Association of Professors of 
French in 1978-9, Chairman 
of the Modem languages 
Association in 1969and Presi¬ 
dent in 1978. 

These tasks never i 
him, however,- from 
dedication to what he termed 
“the shop floor of teaching 
French’’ nor, in his later years, 
from his ambition to see a 
turn in an ebbing tide in 
Britain in the popularity of 
certain modem languages. ; 

Mr MX. Darts 
and Mbs LA. Od|liag-S«Bee 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Lloyd, sou of 
Lloyd and Barbara Davis, of 
Adelaide. South Australia, and 
Katharine Anne, daughter of 
William and Anne Odling- 
Smce, of Belfast, Northern 
Ireland. 

Mr T J. Ward, RN 
and Mbs LE. Haycock 
The engagement is announced 
between Sub Lieutenant 
Timothy Ward, Royal Navy, 
younger son of the late Mr FJR. 
Ward and of Mrs PJ. Hyde, of I 
Lower Vcnton, Devon, and I 
Katherine, only daughter off 
Major and Mrs JX Haycock, of} 
Plymouth, Devon. 

Clifford Longley 

Relentless Durham Inquisition 
Mr B-L Denholm 
and Miss J. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert Keith, younger 
sou of foe late Mr R.F. Denholm 
and of Mrs A Denholm, of 
Boghall, Thornhill, Stirling, and 
Jennifer, daughter of Mr and 
Mis J. Jones, of Normandy 
Drive, Westfield, New Jersey, 
USA. 

Mr SJM. Wetton 
and Mbs KX Moore 
The engagement is announced i 
between Simon NeviH, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs David 
Wetton, of Marlborough, Wilt¬ 
shire, and Kristen Lee. eldest 
daughter of Ms Carole Moore 
and Mr Terry Moore, of New 
York, USA. 

Mr R. Gabriel 
and Mbs AJ. McEroy 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs J-D. Gabriel, of 
Beckenham, Kent, and Anna 
Jane, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Brian McEvoy, of Wraxall, 
Bristol. 

Marriages 

Mr GXP. Haynes 
and Miss CJL Marsh 
The engagement is announced 
between Giles Jeremy PerdvaL 
elder son of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony R.P. Haynes, of 
Kjrtlington, Oxfordshire, and 
Charlotte Rebecca, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Derek 
W. Marsh, of Middleton Stoney. 
Oxfordshire. 

Dr JJE. NichoO 
and Miss AJ*. Husk 
The marriage took place at St 
Mary’s Church, Great Canfield, 
Essex, on Saturday. February 
17,1990, between Doctor James 
Nicholl, son of Commander and 
Mis Colin Nicholl, of Warsash. 
Hants, and Alison, daughter of j 
Commodore and Mrs Richard 
Husk, of Hatfield Broad Oak. 

Mr FJHLG. Hint 
and Miss GJM. Manning 
Hie gnpup-twnit is announced 
between Henry, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Gordon Hunt, of 
Oxton, The Wirral, and 
Gabridle, younger daughter of 
Mrs Cecile Manning, of 
Canterbury, Kent 

Mr L_ Patterson 
and Mbs E> Ware 
The marriage took place in 
Botswana, on February 10, 
between Mr Larry Patterson, 
son of Mr and Mrs S. Patterson, 
of Bolton, and Miss Eleanor 
Warr, daughter of Mis Michael 
Warr, and the hue Mr GJkl 
Warr. of Woodside, Pram, 
Tunbridge Wells. 

Mr WJL Jones 
and Miss ELM. Farr 
The engagement is announced 
between William Richard, elder 
son of Mr Donald Jones, of 
Fentwyn Farm, Brecon, and 
Mr$ Elizabeth Richards, of 
Llanfeir Farm, Grickhowdl, and 
Elizabeth Marian,.elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Gordon Farr, 
of Dartmouth, Devon. 

Mr AJ. Lewis 
and MbiSAScbbe 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew John, only son 
of Mr and Mis RA Lewis, of 
North wood, Middlesex, and 
Susan Alexandra, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs GA. Schlee, of 
Cranieigh, Surrey. 

Dr DA Walsh 
and Miss CJ. Simians 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, February 17, at St 
Christopher’s Church, Pott 
Shxigley, Cheshire, between Dr 
David Walsh, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. Walsh, of Kingston, 
Surrey, and .Miss Caroline 
Simians, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs W. Simians, of Quakers, 
Jacksons Edge Rd, Disley, 
Cheshire. The Reverend Geof¬ 
frey H Greenhough officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Louise Seeley, 
Victoria Simkms, Keith Heron, 
Graham Seeley, Peter Walsh 
and. Anthony Wailrinson. Dr 
Justm Morris was best man a 
reception was held at Shrigky 
Hall. 

There is an important principle in the 
criminal courts called autrefois acquit, 
which means no one may be tried 
more than once for the same offence. 
Had tire Bishop of Durham, the Right 
Rev David Jenkins, spoken in his own 
defence at his mal-by-synod on 
Thursday, he could have pleaded 
thus, on the basis that the synod had 
been over this ground before. 

He was found not guilty the first 
time, and the second. But there is an 
increasingly illiberal faction in the 
Church of England winch refuses to 
lake his acquittal foT an answer. He is, 
to them, a remorseless heretic; and 
they are, to him, a relentless In¬ 
quisition. 

Previous synod debates on the 
doctrines of the Virgin Birth and 
Resurrection had beat theological, 
but foe most recent one was largely 
tactical. The Bishop of Durham was 
not named, though he and everyone 
else knew he was foe target. Tire object 
of the “prosecution” was to shame the 
general synod intoapprovinga resolu¬ 
tion which would by inference repudi¬ 
ate his views; with foe additional offer 
of an amendment to reject him from 
the church and anyone else who 
agrees wifo him. The tactic of the 
"defence” was to persuade the synod 
that adherence to the ancient eredal 
formulae was enough for orthodoxy, 
knowing that the Bishop of Durham 
was prepared to declare his adherence 
to die creeds and thus would escape 
foe theological gallows. 

That in the event is how it worked. 
The synod declined to commit itself 
to a literal interpretation of the 
viiginal conception as the only pos¬ 
sible one, or to commit itself likewise 
to a physical and bodily interpretation 
of foe resurrection, though it seemed 
bad members actually been polled on 
these points they would have given 
them a majority. - 

In Anglican terms, therefore, it is 
still legitimate to take the liberal view 
that these doctrines need not refer to 
historical events according to a literal 
reading of scripture, but may be true 
in some other sense. 

It was also apparent, however, that 
a majority did not seem to understand 
what “being true in some other sense” 
might mean: they merely gave the 
concept foe benefit of foe doubt, at 
least partly because they did not like 
foe intolerant tone of those who were 
urging them to go much further. 

The synod was in fact being 
intensely traditional in its reticence. 
There is a principle going back almost 
to the foundation of Christianity of 
defining what must be believed as 
narrowly as possible, and therefore 
leaving as much as possible outside 
the scope of formal definitions. 
Anglicanism has not had much occa¬ 
sion to practise it, for before the 
creation of foe General Synod in 1970 
there was no real mechanism for 
handling doctrinal disputes outside 
the courts and Parliament 

The principle, still observed in the 
Roman Catholic Church on those rare 
occasions when it defines a doctrine, 
is to make a declaration of what is 
deemed to be orthodox, and then 
attach an anathema to anyone who 
declares foe opposite. This is subtly 
different from making a declaration of 
what is orthodox, and then demand¬ 
ing that everyone must believe it, 
which is what the synod was being 
asked to do. 

It takes care, above all, of those who 
do not understand the doctrine in 
question, and therefore cannot say 
whether they believe it or noL They 
may not understand it because they 
are too simple or ignorant; or they 
may not understand it because they 
are intelligent enough to know that all 
religious doctrines refer to mysteries 

beyond human comprehension. ■ 
It is significant that the Bishop of 

Durham, who as a theologian mil be 
well aware of this traditional negative 
way of approaching doctrinal defi¬ 
nition, has been careful never to deny 
an actual physical resurrection or a 
literal virginal conception. In ac¬ 
cordance with the tradition, therefore, 
he should avoid foe anathema, for it 
only fails on those who contradict, not 
on those who merely ask questions. 

The use of this negative anathema 
method of defining doctrine has the 
virtue that it does not stifle further 
exploration. It has always been ac¬ 
cepted as legitimate to ask what a 
doctrine meant, and to suggest it did 
not mean what everyone thought it 
meant Doctrines - once defined, 
property called dogmas - contain 
religious truths; but the meaning is 
not always obvious on the surface and 
has to be extracted before it can be 
comprehended. This is one of foe 
meanings of the notion of theological 
reception. 

It is a very good question whether a 
doctrine may also contain a related 
historical or scientific truth as an 
adjunct to foe religious troth and 
carrying foe same weight, or whether 
such non-religious troths, even if 
apparently implied by the doctrine, 
have to stand on their own feet on the 
historical or scientific evidence. The 
doctrine that God created the world, 
for instance, says nothing about how 
or when; religion can throw no light 
on such scientific matters. 

The area of greatest difficulty 
concerns foe doctrines which sur¬ 
round Jesus Christ, who existed in 
history. There is at least one doctrine, 
therefore - the doctrine that Christ 
existed - which is simultaneously 
historical and religious, and cannot 
escape being both. Are there others? 

This is precisely where foe real issue 

lies between the Bishop of Durham 
and his critics. The statement that 
Christ was raised from the dead on the 
third day is necessarily a historical 
statement, in principle at least capable 
of historical proof or disproof 

If a religious doctrine may not say 
anything outside its own area of 
competence, and may therefore not 
make any historical statements about 
what was or was not the case, then foe 
doctrine of the Resurrection may not 
mean what it at fust appears to mean. 
It can say nothing about what actually 
happened; the only part of it that 
matters to faith is the part that says 
something religiously, not something 
historically. The same goes for foe 
doctrine of the virginal conception: 
the part that matters cannot be foe 
gynaecological part, for religion can 
say nothing useful about a remote 
gynaecological evenL 

This approach justifies the Bishop 
of Durham in saying that he believes 
in the doctrines of foe Incarnation 
and Resurrection, while reserving his 
position on “what actually hap¬ 
pened.” It implies that religion is 
capable of being an independent 
realm of meaning and truth, wifo no 
need for any grounding on scientific 
or historical facts (reliance on which 
could in fan weaken rather th?n 
strengthen it.) 

The eye of strong faith may regard 
the independent religious realm as the 
paramount one, and see foe detach¬ 
ment of religious truth from scientific 
or historical “fact” as the separation 
of what is primary and sure from what 
is secondary and unproved. That is 
the Bishop of Durham's (highly 
dogmatic) position - and if he has 
erred ai all. it has been by imposing an 
anathema on those who say to foe 
contrary. They too have a case, and in 
any event they are more numerous 
and by no means less faithful. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments indnfe a 
Mr Edward Leigh, MP for 
Gainsborough and Horncastte, 
to be Parliamentary Private 
Secretary to Mr John Patten, 
Minister of State for Horfre 
Affairs. ' 
Mr X Q. Greenstock to fie 
Assistant Under-Secretary of 
State and Deputy PolitfejU 
Director at the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, super¬ 
vising soothers and westenj 
Europe, from March 5. Mr. 
Greenstock, who will also be t&&4! 
UK permanent representative 
on the Council of Western 
European Union, succeeds Rtc 
D. J. E. Ratford 
Mr Mark Sessions to be vice- 
president Of the British Printing 
Industries Federation, succeccf 
ing to the presidency in June. ‘ 
Dr Allan Duncan to be Deputy 
Chief Inspector. Her Majesty's 
Inspectorate of Pollution, ma 
foe promotion to Director of Dir 
Frank Featcs. ■ 
Legal ; 
Mr David Lynch to be a nitmfr 
judge, assigned to the NoTtberfc 
Circuit. 

Headingtoo 
School, Oxford 
Headington School is celebrat¬ 
ing its 75ih birthday *h»* yean 
H cadi ngtonians who do not 
normally receive informatioh 
should please comact Miss 
Hawarfo at the school for new* 
r l£SLS’veilts ***** ■*« planned for 1990. t 

Westminster 
School 
The Head Master of West¬ 
minster School held a receptiop 
°n..Thursday evening in 
Ashbumham House after thfc 
Hemy Ttzard Memorial Lecture 
ffrf® Dehart Dawkins, 
Fellow of New College. Oxford 
TTjc chairman was Professor 
John Maynard Smith, FRS, and 
among foe guests were repre¬ 
sentatives from 20 schools and 
other educational and 
establishments. » 

Mountbatten Festival of Music 

Vintners’ Company 

The Vintners’ Company has 
made the following awards: 
Vintners’ scholarship: Mrs 
CTbomas, of the Cooperative 
Wine Society, Stevenage, 
Hertfordshire; Vintners’ bur¬ 
sary: Miss L. Barnard, of Moet 
and Chandon (London). 

Fan Makers9 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Fan Makers* 
Company for the ensuing yes 
Master, Mr EJJ-L Gcffem Fn 
Warden, Mr H.D.E. Woods; 
Foreign Warden, Mr MB. Phil¬ 
lips. 

Her Majesty The Queen and His 
Royal Highness The Duke of 
Edinburgh attended the annual 
Mountbatten Festival of Music, B'ven by the Massed Bands of 

er Majesty’s Royal Marines, in 
the Royal Albert HaU on Feb¬ 
ruary 22. Performances were 
also held on February 21 and 23. 

The principal guests were Her, 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant of 
Greater London, Field Marshal 
The Lord Bramall and Lady 
Bramall, Chief of foe Defence 
Staff Marshal of the RovaJ Air 

Force Shr David Craig and Lady 
Craig, and Vice-Chief of the 
Defence Staff General Sir Rich- 
aid Vincent and Lady Vincent. 
The concerts were competed by 
Mr Richard Baker and Miss 
Susannah Simons. 

The festival, in aid of the 
Malcolm Satgeat Cancer Fund 
for Children, Royal Naval, 
Royal Marines and other service 
and civilian chanties, provides a 
continuing tribute to the late 
Mountbamm of Burma, for- 

Admiral of foe Fleet the Eari 
merfy Life Colonel Com¬ 
mandant of the Royal Marines- 
The Commandant General 
Royal Marines. Lieutenant 
General Sir Martin Garrod and 
Lady Garrod were tire hosts. 
The guests were: 

Patrick arm Lady Palmer Air Odef 
Manful Sir ELwid and Lady Parry- 
tv am. Lieutnwni General 5>i Steuari 
H and Lady Pnn*». LWUjtfnwtt 
General Str Jotin and Lady Rtehards. 
Swwn vk*- Admiral Sir 
and Lady Milton Thompson. Vice- 
Admirai and an KcnMA Eaton, 
vice-Admiral and Mrs Harry Wlhan. 
Vice-Admiral Paul 119. USN. and Mrs 
ltd- 

Major General and Mm SUtnn Cno 
P«L Mr and Mr* MorwStewarL 
Commodore and Mm Michari Bovrp 
MBS Elkvn Non H way. 
Monnqnor Ronald IVwn. 
Reverend William BotkMHey. vef* 

BUs. Mitt SjrMft 

The Duchrtt of Grafton, the under 
Secretary or State for the Armed 
Fortes, and the Counira of Arran, me 
Ml order <M State for the Environment 
•nd Cwntmde. Admiral Sir Brian 
and Lady Brown. Admiral Sir Jeremy 
and Lady Clack. Admiral str Benja¬ 
min and Lady Bamwmt. General Sr 
John ana uay cftapMc. Gestural sir 
Pwtw** Awd I ertw 1 r.iynl «*• 

sir Roden Fettowefl. Sir KUJy, and 
Lady L.IHHI, Sir wllHnm and Lady 
Shaeland. Deputy Conunmioner and 
Mrs Jonn Denow. ann Cunawwr and 
Mr* Paid Condon. Rear Admiral and 
Mm David Matey. Rear Admiral 
Jeremy Larfcen and, Commanauw 
Anthea t-vken. WRNS. Rear 
and Mrs David Dotean. Rear Admiral 
and Mrs Dommi Do«. Motor General 
and Mrs Peter Spurgeon. Malpr 

Mir fuel BejneihH 

_ Mr Miction Mon. Caotam and Mm 
iff?™11? Gjptoin and Mm Conn 

MWCreour. Captain Finnan MatSon 
Captain lan ^vmrrtauie, me 
W«h5rfen2s Naval Attache and Mm 
A.M A.c Retnmen. I hr Untied states 
Naval AriJche and Mm jr 
KSS5X1 C&X£Lnna ™«ri£ jjjeti4HfHW. _ ‘Patorfrri and Mrs Inin 

UnUed staler AsUouit 
Naval Allacne and Mm r h. CvSSL 
SSJS KClUl M&UOfL 

and Colonel 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

ill l»USP 

YH I he Deoptn saw and <ud | 
ikm understand, nor lake 
such a turn? 10 heart, mat 
Cod's grace and mercy are 
ivilti his elect, and ho watch¬ 
es Pier ho holy ones 
wisdom gf Solomon 4 ; is 

BARBER • On. February iBth 
»!wa to Linda iner 
'"Thurston! and PtiiUg. a 
^daughter. Patricia Grace, a 
"srster (or kale Leunr 
llENNIS - on February 16th. 

lo Mark and Christabel mre 
.* Bu beck), a son. Other Jack. 

a brother (or CMoc. 
FINCH • On February J7|h. at 

Oueen CbarlOlle's Hospital. 
id Alexandra tore Waken 
and Simon, a son. John 
Uacki Shertdan Knlh. 

HANCOCK - On February 
22nd. in West London, to 
Fenva tote Sharkey) and 
william a son Mathus Philip. 

HUDSON * on February llih. 
lo Natacha tnee Ledwidqei 
.uid Angus, a son. Oscar 
iwhon James LedwMge. 

McCARTHCY - Ofl February 
Slot, at Hampstead, lo Jane 
and James, a dauqtiirr. 
Emily, a safer for Hannah. 

PERftCTT-On February J9th. 
at Freedom Fields Hooptiai. 
Plymouth. to CecUla inre 
Lucy) and Dai id Perreti. a 
son. Tobias James. 

SHANKS • On February 2is!, 
to Lesley and Peter, a 
daughter. Jessica Alice. 

TWEEDtC - On February 15m. 
io Julienne tnee AUcomi and 
Jonn. a son iThomasi. 

VASCY - on February 22nd 
1990. ai Bristol MaiernUy 
Hospital, lo Susan tnee 
Bamesi and John. j 
daughlrr. Hannah EltzabeUv 

Hl'BV 
ANNIVERSARIES 

.... MacDOUCAUUMcHAM * On 
"e- - r February 25th 1950 at Si 

~.~ysi • ‘ James's. Spanish Place. 
** ■*• London Wt. lain to Rachel. 

- -r -. Now Using In Much 
,_ * -5>: Had ham. _* .. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

OT norib 

o' DUNCANtTHURLOW - On 
<'••• February 2Jih 1940. at St 

_ Saviour s Church. Ealing. 
Ronald lo Belly. 

J:? CRAYiBECHETT - On 
..February 24m 1940. at 

Hampstead Parish Church 
- ■ .-by the Res. R Leaner. Robert 
- , ». lo Elizabeth. SOU at Holm 

Clove. Baslow. Derby*. 
-JACOB&KEMNARD - On 

Saturday February 24th 
1940. Geoffrey to Patricia. 

, Now at 50 PortoDello Road. 
• ?y.' London WII SDL 

: ■ BUcLEILAHKMBtOH - On 
' • «. Saturday February 24th 

- 1940 at Wellington Church. 
Glasgow. by the late Very 
Reverend Dr. Ernest Jarvis. 

Tji Desmond to Myra. Now at 
s westerham. Kent. 

‘‘U MURDOCHdWAXTED - On 
February 24|h 1940 at Pin- 

- - ner Parish Church. Wilfred 
-... Murdoch lo Fannie Max I ML 

now at Broadsume. Dorset. 

CHAPPELL - On February 
*-— — 18th. peacefully at 

_! .7- ■> DrlmolcaBue Nursing Home. 
. . — Crowtlwrne. Leonora Doris 

— -'-i Dodo/. 
:JOWfTT - On February 22nd 

_ ~ * ' 1990. in Musgrove Park 
: Hospital. Taunion. Jack. 

- - aoed 79 years. The dearly 
. ‘ lov ed husband of Sam. lather 
IT- «a( Andrew. Robert and 

•, Simon. Father In-law of 
Manon and Sllvana and 

■- grandfather to Aaron. 
. - Christian and Rebecca. 

u — Funeral 1 pm Wednesday 
. - February 28m at Taunton 

Deane Crematorium. Family 
. (lowers only please, but 

• - r: dor aliens ir wished lo British 
-w*'Heart Foundation, c/o Mr J. 
•' ‘ Bodgw. 38 Battleton. 

. _ „ Dulverton. Somerset. 

“A**®*- - On Thunoay 
February 22nd 1900. 
P~«fuuy. or. PaLi^T 

vnie « Leonard 
runwol Service in St Mary 

Roman Camotor 
Otuhcn. Fonnngbndgr. ai 10 

flLS" £TUav NIar<h 2nd. r arnlfy (lowm only ph ase 
bul ootutMHK on beturif or 
TheAvonwav Appeal nuv 
Kr^1. “ JOI,n ts 
Foroingbodge. let. 10425) 

PEARCE - On February 22nd. 
flier a long Ilium,. CeraM 
toward, beloved tunbaiut of 

,p'*dt,y' »na loved 
and loving lather 01 Maurice 
'Dom Oav id) and Amia 
®*4Cham. father in law ol 
Richard and grandfather 01 
CMire. Jane and Andrew. 
Mav he rest in peace 
Funeral 12 noon Thurvt.iv 
MW* l« at Ealing Abbey, 
followed toy cremation at 
Ruisllp. Family (lowers only, 
but donahons u deured lo 
H-NJ-B. C/o Oirrsfopher 
WKkenden Funeral ServKes. 

Avenue. 
London WT. 

*"■***- On February 
14th. at home. Mona 
g«wdetia 1 Mary) nee 
•JHbergen. aped 74. widow 

Philip, much loved mother 
and grandmother Funeral at 
Si Theresa's Church. Horns 
Oo«. on Monday March Slh 
at 12 midday. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES! 

WALSH - James. A Memorial 
Mass win be celebrated tor 
James watsh at 11.30 am on 
March Ain 1990 at Donat 
Abbey, upper woomatnpton. 
Redding. Berks. Bishop 
CormAc Murphy-O'Connor 
wtU preside. For details 
contact Father Goarir 
Timney OSB. 0734-713615. 

1NMEM0RI.AM-WAR 

OLIVER . LL Col. P R. Other. 
9/13 Frontier Force Rifles 
In memory of Peter, kilted 45 
years ago today, near 
MelklUa. Burma. February 
24th 1945. Jean. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

DAWSOH-WWUNC - Canon 
JOM. Former Vicar of Holy 
Trinity Church. Dinting 
Vale, and Rural Dean of 
Glossop. Died February 24ih 
1980. Remembered always 
with love. 

HO YES - Alison Lucy. 
February 24 1984. “Alison 
brevis annos fata dedenint. 
rare antecedentem sceiestum 
deserult pede poena ciaudo". 
In loving memoiy Fleur and 
Caroline. 

HURSTON - C. Dallas. 
Commander R.N_ (Rei'dl 
February 25th 1986 - so 
befoced of tits Mary (Monica! 
throughout their marriage 
continuing in live closeness of 
his spirit. 

PICKARD - Osbert Francis 
John. 25l2.1972 
21.8.1987. In memory of our 
beloved only son “Ossie-. 
who was so cruelly taken ; 
from us. He would have 
celebrated Ms 18ih birthday 
this Sunday. We UUrUc with 
graUlude of Ms friends and 
conleraporarles. who have 
tried to make life bearable 
since our tragic loss, and wt 
also remember an those at 
Harrow. School with .whom 
Ossie spent happy limes 
during the Iasi two years of 
his IHe. 

SANDFORD-Air Commodore 
Lance. Sadly missed. Debbie. 
Melanie and Bate. 

SANOFORD - On February 
24(li 1989. Lance Air Cdre. 
RAF. In loving memoiy of 
my husband. Helen. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication (he 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-Thun, 

4 pm Friday, 
9.30am-1.00pm Sat 
for Monday's paper. 

01 4814000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CLARK BRUeC 1.21 May. Love 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FOR l«Ui -Dunwe Minir 
WMMl worn Otter. CM1UC1 
JimuiHwpcr onojoaeoiioa. 

oav. AH my lova. Slav.. 

MNe. k«r» DMIM Dm 

tov« ran row M, "Oir 
gUMiMV nan 

HAvnati H«m vwmm 
Hum. for o. your MS. «e 
nun ana uwnimnaBi - Hoiia. 

LAW STUMIfr. AMUn >»B to 
meet an oumom tart In UK. 
AMar OV-&67 OSN, 

NOS, Item Anniversary, love 

SERVICES 

DONT QAM8LE WTTH 
VtHJHlOVEUFE. 

HawiIMkrwniSscui 

01 736 1421. 

NANNY TIMES 

■reiumlc tmmbf wtm «rt iSWV 
MV nwx Mtv Otm In Mxif 
Mr MM very tovmfv dap Ifrii 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Bluthners 
Conduit Street 

for all 
leading pianos 

SALES 
REPAIRS 

TUNING 

47 Conduit Street. 
London Wt 

Tel 01-439 1166 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

ran KMiHKn ltd. m- 
Mrra me noM M rafUM any 
mMM—I PM forworn ter 
puiavr.nnp in new nunn. 
TteiiHOla Bew Bumbar mrre- 
munenard wtten MvaRWaa 

pM Mm all normal mou- 
panary maam aa Timm 
m JM»h Ud. cannot be hdd 
raapimainla lor any adapt or 
lam ramBtev from an aftwlui. 
Mint outm In (Mae cwunna. 

DRAWING 
DOWN 

THE MOON 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

ENRICH YOUR 
SOCIAL LIFE! 

11—ntri Bavotr VtvTa la 

■DnK. Dm—ire for Me 

RENTALS 

DREAM FLAT 
PLUSGARAGE 
Cnmaa/Fiknam Ivw iubp 
Cm accm Ma/MWM26 

DnMwr deck. 2 D/Broa. Mr 
Lounge wiin G/log fire. 

kil/dinrr Sunn* oarpen 
Cl^fiopm. Pnv—e let. 

Tel: 01-.VS l- Sh86. 

1 SITUATIONS WANTED | 

Mtonm/vun as. h/s. 
nmacutowc 30 yra acrvtra Ott- 
crctc and loyal w» boat M. 
Row 10 BOX MW_ 

1 LEGAL NOTICES i 

out <IS*i wan amok re. 

Sort — June hueM. far mini¬ 
mum 6 m—itiM.. CV. piMsn. ref- 

((mnnr.AUmvMwandMn 

aerially FT/BPP. Mg 223078 

KWUT 309 OC good corns- 
toon. 30.000 (Mica: price 

Tel LOO 7168BO. 

fOVO Pteqr wwted. IS.IHH|o«i 
or sale. Liw/untuin pool. 007 
aw 047_ 

a partner (or Ufa... m— D 
wboeOrawtnai/owBibe 

—aon comes In." 
FtnanctaiTtma 

“An loa—M. peraonaBica 
oarvtce Mr Ule Sow 

01-581 4328 
apynma inrwrunp 

— niliiia fi rmWTnila 

SAVOIRVIVRE 
A SOCIAL CONTACT 

Nciwgwc 
«7JBMVNSI«Zr 
LONDON SW1Y «JC 

DATELINE GOLD 

S Mimw CCHJmapMua wa am f-w n.. f.mniliiii 1 aipflat 

“"j* 2 »nUmiBt ov- 
jSSB* CN Oval tile Reason ladtfacMa to 
waoner/dmoc-mopumc. m before tor I——to 
y*P _R»- Tibi—inur 20a ^ j—wan— at toe Boral 

decor 1 -it bed net c/n. ml 
balcony Cl IS pw. 4S2C23a 

WMUCU Lo ua-ltlfimv dec / toad 
fR- wm/d—. p**r abvfr. «M / 
real toe KISS — 031 S9IT. 

WANTED 
wueo 2 . 
PaMo/Odn. 
M. £900 R 

tolve atouriy toeforr 
Wcr« n— 6-9 lank 

. OHIIS 9048. 
oinring Ihe some by die 

rent— CISOpw 

wtno ot parted tea*. toXrt— de¬ 
al—Md to Men —and—TL my 
ounobla creoOve penona wortc 
mg from homo. ednL pamtno 
lO mp» —n- Ol iWOWt. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

CONTINENTAL 
COOKS 

SUPERB PROFESSIONAL 
Available for dinner 

Contact Miss Phillips 
Belgravia Bureau 

01-584 4343 
(Mon-Fri) 

Tab 061 22* 3441 

To place your advertisement in 

THE TIMES 

Telephone: 

01 481 4481 General Appointments 
01 481 1982 Business lo Business 
01 481 1066 Education 
01 481 1920 Entertainments 
01 481 4422 Motors 
01 481 1920 Personal Column 
01 481 1986 Property 
01 481 1989 Overseas Travel 
01 488 3698 UK Holidays 
01 481 3024 International Advertisers 

These numbers are for Trade Advertisers only. 

To place your private advertisement 
telephone 01 481 4000 

Rates: 
Full Display £27 per single column centimetre 

+ 15% VAT 

Setm Display £25.00 per single column centimetre 
15% VAT (Personal Columns Only) 

£5.00 per line + 15% VAT. 

Anniversaries 
.■.-.‘'Today 

- BIRTHS: Charles Le Bran, 
" J*inler« Paris, 1619; James 

—^"Ouin. actor. London, 1692/3; 
Wilhelm Grimm, historian and 

■ folk-lore collector, Hanau, Ger¬ 
many, J786; Winslow Homer, 
painter, Boston, Massachusetts, 

, - ^ lJL836; George Moore, novelist, 
. BaUyglass, Co Mayo, 1852; Ar- 

V hold Dolmetsch, musician, Le 
-Mans. 1858. 

. DEATHS: Henry Cavendish, 
physicist and chemist, London, 

^T810; Robert Fulton, pioneer of 
iihe steamboat. New York, 1815; 
'Thomas Bowdler, self-ap- 

; .pointed censor of Shakespeare, 
- Swansea, 1825; Edmund Arm- 
. Strong, poet, Kingstown, Ire* 

land, 1865. 

r - Tomorrow 
-BIRTHS: Caro! Goldoni. 

- 'dramatist, Venice, 1707; Pierre 

feb 24 ON THIS DAY 

A vivid account of the hopes 
felt at the time of the “Prague 
Spring" is given in this 
article by Richard Davy, for 
many years a distinguished 
foreign correspondent of The 
Times who had a close per¬ 
sonal knowledge of the poli¬ 
tics of Central Europe and a 
particularly wide acquaint¬ 
ance with the affairs of 
Czechoslovakia. 

BREATH OF 
FREEDOM 

PRAGUE, FEB 23 
One can assume a good deal 
of dismay behind the usu¬ 
ally expressionless faces of 
the communist leaders who 
are in Prague to celebrate 
the anniversary of the com¬ 
munist takeover. 

The political scenery has 
suddenly become as con¬ 
fused as the city’s tangle of 
road works and ever-chang¬ 
ing one-way streets. The 
signposts seem to be point¬ 
ing in a whole lot of new 
directions. The familiar 
routes have closed or 
vanished. 

For those who fOt secure 
in the drab certainties of the 
past, it is all deeply disturb¬ 
ing; but most thinking 
people here are buoyed up 
with optimism and deeply 
proud that Prague is now 
politically the most exciting 
city in Europe. 

What is being attempted 
is nothing less than a fun¬ 
damental reconstruction of 
the political system de¬ 
signed to separate the func¬ 
tions of party and state and 
introduce elements of real 

Renoir, Impressionist painter, 
Limoges, France, 1841; Enrico 
Caruso, tenor. Naples, 1873. 

DEATHS: Robert Devereux, 
2nd Earl of Essex, soldier and 
courtier, executed, London 
1601; Albrecht von Wallenstein, 
soldier and statesman, assas¬ 
sinated, Eger, Germany, 1634; 
Sir Christopher Wren, London, 
1723; William Buchan, phy¬ 
sician, London. 1805; Thomas 
Moore, poet, Bromham, Wilt¬ 
shire. 1852; George Don, natu¬ 
ralist, London, 1856; Paul Julius 
von Reuter, founder of the news 
agency, Nice, 1899; Sir John 
Tenniel, illustrator and cartoon¬ 
ist, London, 1914; George Mi¬ 
not, physician, Nobel laureate 
1934, BrookUne. Massachusetts, 
1950; Alexander Archipenko, 
sculptor. New York, 1964; Mark 
Rothko, painter, New York, 
1970; Tennessee Williams, play- 
wrigbz, 1983. 

Birthdays 
TODAY; Professor E Boyhmd, 
bio-chemist, 85; Mr Brian Close, 
cricketer. 59; Dr Lionel Dakeis. 
former director. Royal School of 
Church Music, 66; Mr Reginald 
Freeson, former MP. 64; Mr 
Richard Hamilton, painter, 68; 
Lord Hazlerigg. 80; Mr Paul 
Jones, singer and actor, 48: Eari 
Kitchener of Khartoum, 71; Mr 
David Langdon, cartoonist and 
illustrator, 76; Mr Denis Law, 
footballer, 50; Mr John Lever, 
cricketer. 41; Lord Melcbett, 42; 
Admiral Sir William Pillar, 66; 
Mr Alain Prost. raring driver, 
35: Mr Derek Randall, cricketer, 
39; Sir Frank Rogers, deputy 
chairman. The Daily Telegraphy 
and chairman-elect, NPA, 70, 
Mr Harry Urwin, trades union¬ 
ist, 75; Sir Edrar Vaughan, 
diplomat, 83; Mr Dennis Water¬ 
man, actor, 42. 

TOMORROW: Mr John Arlott, 
cricket commentator, 76; Miss 

democracy. The initial im¬ 
pact on the political and 
intellectual Hfe of Prague 
has been dramatic. 

In the weeks since Mr 
Novotny was replaced aa 
party leader by Mr Dubcek, 
the atmosphere has changed 
out of all recognition. 
Everything that has hap¬ 
pened has been in the offing 
for a long time, but now it ia 
all out in the open. 

A look around confirms 
thffir mired feelings about 
celebrating the events of 
194& Prague ia an excep¬ 
tionally beautiful city winch 
ought, by now, to be wealthy 
and thriving. Cultural life is 
certainly the liveliest in 
eastern Europe, with every 

nHfWM*.-— ----— 

play, brOHant films and 
writing, and every type of 
music, including, according 
to posters, "psychedelic 
sounds" by a group called 
the Primitives. 

But. in other respects, the 
city has a neglected atr 
mosphere- Proper mainte¬ 
nance was resumed only 
recently, *nd although the 
city is now full of workmen 
and scaffolding, the roads 
are still pitted with deep 
holes and some facades are 
still crumbling. 

Many things hove been 
started here and now some¬ 
thing else is starting — the 
first really systemmatic and 
conscious effort (except per¬ 
haps in Yugoslavia) to 
humanise and democratise a 

communist system. How far 
it will go is another matter, 
but one thing is very ob¬ 
vious here, that the original 
heart of central Europe is 
beginning to beat again in 
place of the Russian 
transplant. 

Growing reality of greenhouse effect 
A esecemiow ef ntBd winters Thins is a scientific consensus 

and freak stains is cawing Oat a greenhouse effect will 
modi specula lion that the con- eventually make itself feh as 
sequences of the grcmhoiwf more greofosvse gases are enrit- 
efiect are already open as. ted into the atmosphere as a 

Researchers remain entfoos resole of agricultural sod iadt»- 
nbont drawing such condaeiena, trial activities. Bat how soon this 
bat pew ressha published in the wifi happen and how great the 
hunt issue of Nature (vol 343, wanning will be are difficult 
pp 799-714) contain a- strong questions to answer, 
hnpficatien that global warming Predicting the scale ef the 
is new detectable, and that h is greenhouse effect is hard 
Hairgd with rising concentre- because global wanting exeats 
dons ef carbon dioxide in the an influence over the very fecton 
atmosphere. that canse it, a phenomenon 

The greenhouse effect is dm called feedback. One cen- 
expected resolt of the aocnmala- sequence of a warmer a*- 
tion of certain “greenhouse" mosphere, for example, is 
gases In the atmosphere, prin- Increased evaporation from the 
opaily carbon dkadde. methane, oceans and thns more heat- 
CFCs (which also damage the trapping water vapour fa the 

easiest way to predict the green¬ 
horns effect would be look Cor a 
trend fa avenge temperatures 
over recent yean: are they 
faewasiag, decreasing or staying 
the same? Bat temperature 
trends alow are aareliable in¬ 
itiation, becaase they do net 
fallow a simple pattern. 

Evidence far a greenhouse 
effect woald be more compelling 
were one able to show that 
tempentare variations are fa- 
finenced by variation* fa the 
■inieim ~f fli-*~-1-fa 
the atmosphere. In the Nature 
report, David J. Thomson and 
oolleagnes at the AT&T Bell 
Laboratories fa Moray HflL 
New Jersey, show that there 
indeed seems to be a Ifak 

Elide Brooks, singer, 45; Mr 
Anthony Burgess, novelist and 
critic, 73; Mr Tom Courtenay, 
actor, 53; Lord GrickhowcU, 56; 

Professor Manr Douglas, 
anthropologist, 69; Sir Antony 
Duffi diplomat, 70. Sir Alexan¬ 
der Gordon, architect, 73; Mr 
Geoige Harrison, former Batik, 
47; Dr Harvey McGregor, QC, 
Warden, New College, Oxford, 
64; Sir Alan Marre, former 
Ombudsman, 76; Mr Robert 
Neame, brewer, 56; Major-Gen¬ 
eral Sir Laurence New, Lieu ten¬ 

ant Governor, Isle of Man, 58; 
Lord Justice Parker, 67; Mr 
David Punnam, film producer, 
49; Professor SLR. Sutherland, 
Principal, King's College 
London, 49; Mr A.CLF. Verity, 
Master, Dulwich College, 51; Sir 
lan Wallace, company chair¬ 
man, 74; Marshal of the RAF Sir 
Keith Williamson, 62. 

Service dinners 
Royal Engineers 
(Transportation) 
Sir Robert Reid, Chairman of 
the British Railways Board, and 
Brigadier Tony Piggon, Com¬ 
mandant of Lbe Royal School of 
Military Engineering, were the 

esis of honour at the Royal 

irnrTwi 
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a fraction of a degree or so every 
year, so trying to {tick out a 
relationship with the more 
steady rise fa carbon dioxide 
concentrations, as Thomson has 
done, is tricky. 

One s«nprire fa that tem¬ 
perature changes happen before 
rather Ann after changes in 
carbon dioxide: tbe effect seems 
fa precede foe cause. This is 
probably a consequence of cer¬ 
tain Strang oatnral feedbacks, in 
particular, variations in tem¬ 
perature alter foe amount of 
carbon dioxide exchanged be¬ 
tween foe oceans and the at¬ 
mosphere by biological and 
chemical processes. 

Thomson quite rightly 
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Dinner 
John Carpenter Cfab 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, at¬ 
tended the annual dinner of the 
John Carpenter Club (Old Citi¬ 
zens' Association) held last 
night at the Mansion House. Mr 
Teddy Laogton, president, re¬ 
ceived the guest The Lord 
Mayor of Westminster and Mr 
Martin Hammond, Headmaster 
of the City of London School, 
also spoke. 

Lord Mayor’s 
Charity Appeal 
A dinner dance with the theme 
*300 years of dance music” is to 
be held at Guildhall on March 
15 in aid of CRISIS, part of the 
Lord Mayor's Charity AppeaL 
Tickets arc available Gnom Vic¬ 
toria Steward, telephone 01-626 
2500. 

wSsmmSBM&M 
Major-General R. Collier. 
USAR, were the principal 

ts. 

Tomorrow’s royal 
engagement 
Prince Edward wfll attend a gala 
performance organized by 
Young Stars ofTomorrow at the 
Mermaid Theatre at 7.00 in aid 
of Action Research for the 
Crippled Child- 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION AND RADIO 

The peak 
of human 
endurance 

Peter Waymark 

• The cme predictable hazard facing 
climbers trying to make the summit of 
K2, the world’s second highest mountain 
and the most difficult to scale, is the 
unpredictability of the weather. Every 
expedition since an American medical 
student, Charlie Houston, led the first in 
1938 has run into stonns, blizzards and 
avalanches. The death toll has been 
bonifying. And yet the lore of K2, which 
straddles the Paktstan-Onnese border, 
consistently overrides consideration of 
the modest chances of survival It is an 
addiction which too often proves fatal, 
but if it was easy no one would bother. 

SKY ONE 

^UwJ 

CtmcUeViaion. Barry and Part 
Chuckle investigate pedal power 
SJ5 mndercats fa Snarf Takas 

* . 

JnKe Tuffis: attempt to become one of the 
first Britons to couqaer K2 (04, &0Opn) 

Aden Jewhurst’s K2 — Triumph and 
Tragedy (Channel 4,8.00pm) is a film in 
two parts. The first is a short history of 
the various attempts to reach the summit 
from Houston to a successful Japanese 
expedition up the western ridge In 1983. 
The second is a more detailed account of 
the events of 1986, when no fewer than 
nine expeditions were climbing at the 
same time. The outcome was the worst 
disaster in the history of mountaineer¬ 
ing, as 13 climbers perished in yet 
another savage storm. They included 
Alan Rouse and Julie Tullis, who were 
trying to become the first Britons to 
conquer KZ Chris Bonington, who tried 
and failed with the first British ex¬ 
pedition in 1978, annotates the historical 
section, while the 1986 tragedy is recalled 
by Jim Curran, who was on the 
mountain as a cHmhing cameraman. His 
bour-hy-hour diary, recording tire grow¬ 
ing tension at the base camp as he and his 
companions braced themselves for the 
worst, is a Weak and moving document 
• Watching opera on television is a bit 
like watching a rugby international — 
what you lose in atmosphere and sense of 
scale you gain in the camera's ability to 
home in on significant detail. Whether 
this is a worthwhile balance of ad vantage 
with a work of such epic sweep as 
Borodin's Prince Igor (BBC2, 8.50pm) 
may be questionable. But for those 
unable to get to Covent Garden, or 
afford its prices, television must be the 
next best thing. Andrei Serban’s enthu¬ 
siastically received production is con¬ 
ducted by Bernard Haitink. It features 
Seigei Leiferkus as a commanding Igor, 
and^ among the more than 200_other 
performers are members of the Royal 
Ballet whose well-publicized industrial 
dispute at one time seemed to throw the 
whole enterprise into doubt 

•1 ‘1 'fr&frSJi 
Racing from 

iround match foBowedg 
■ill .... 
■H449CrieM; 

&20 The Flying Doctors. 

ratters 

MO TV-om begins with Noon read by 
Suste Grant foftjwed by it's Stardust 
AMn Stardust presents songs, 
stories and poems about the 
environment fr) 7M WAG 90 
with Tommy Boyd and Michaeia 
Strachan 

MS Motormouth 2. Andrea Arnold 
presents liar first film report from 
China; the winners of the Bros 
competition meet their heroes, Luke 
and Matt, and there's an interview 
with Gloria Estefan. Plus a roadshow 
report from Leeds and cartoon 
fun with The Real Ghoetbustsrs and 

It JO tSttS Sit Show. The Vintage 
Video features Davkt Bowie 

12J0 The Minsters Today: Soy Ah. 
Herman Is looking forward to driving 
the hearse to a car race, until a 
trip to the doctor's with Eddie lands 
him m hospital where the doctor 
plans to operate 

MO New with Bona Armstrong. 
Weather 1-05 LWT Nm 

1.10 Saint and Graawie. (an St John 
and Jimmy Greaves preview this 
weekend's Uttiewoods Cue 
second leg semi-final matches as 
wefl as the games in the fourth 
round of the Scottish Cup 

1.40 Spcrtsmastecs. Wdde Davies 
asks the questions as three more 
contestants dteptay their 
knowledge of sport 

2.10 Coronation Street (r) 
3JS Snooker. Tony Francis introduces 

coverajra of the Pearl Assurance 
British Open from the Assembly 
Rooms, Derby. The commentary 
team Is John Putman, Rex 
Witiams. Mark wBdman and Jkn 
Meadowcroft 

4J5 Results Service with BtonWeteby - 
MO News with Fiona Armstrong, 

weather MS LWT Raws 
8.10 Steen Mark Walter hosts another 

round of the computerizad game 
show 

848 Baywatch: Rookie School. Eddie 
befriends a young woman who is on 
the nm from her murderous 
boyfriend, while Trevor attends 
classes in order to become a 

Chandra 

with the stars of the 1930s and 
1940s 9J0 Same Differanca(i) 

1030nKOttSommmiTime (1939, 

face with' 

manias a young 

whom Jimmy Roderick, to elope with Fanny 
when he teams that Fanny's father 
intends her to marry another. With 
Keith Barron aid Reece Dinsdale. 

1 MO The Oprah Winfrey Show: 
Rapists. A discussion on the mind of 

7.10 You Bed More unusual wagers 
introduced by Bruce Forsyth. The 
celebrities ready to perform 
forfeits tonight If they lose their beta 
are AmabelCroft, Keith Chegwin 
and Lawrie McMenemy 

8.10 Murder, She Wrote: Deadpan. A 
orWc who raved about a pay loosely 
based on one of Jessica s novels 
is tound dead, and the arch-rival who 

volunteers to act as a decoy to catch 
the skip murderer. Ronnie, 
meanwhie, nervously prepares tor 
his fast court appearance. 
(Ceefax) 

8J0 News with Michael Bunk. Sport 
and weather 

8.10 MkMgM Cater. DoYou Betove 
in Meades? This week a young girl 
seas a statue of Jesus ay tears 
but the policeman turnedlate-night 
radio show host Is not convtocea 
of the authenticity of ttw miracle. 

panned ins me enter suspect 
Starring Angela Lansbisy and Dean 
Stockwefl 

OlIO YeBowthread Street Bumnty»a 
Cut Informant Rummy Doyle's 
ambitious plans to outsmart the 
Hong Kong police hum Bate Kelly, but 
when she goes In search of hfcn, 
all she dscovers fa Rummy's corpse. 
With Catherine NeBson, Ray 
Lonnen and David Kefy. (Oracle) 

10.10 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 1CL23 LWT Weottwr 

10J0 Aapel A Company. Michael 
Aspefs guests are three American 
stars—William Shatner, Liza 
Mkmeffi and CybH Shepherd 

11.19 Snookar.Toity Frandspresents 
father coverage of the British Open 
from the Assembly Rooms in 
Derby 

12J0am Saturday Night at the Movies. 
Tony Stettery talks to David Lynch, 
director of cutt Nms such as 
Erasertmadanti Bfue Velvet, and 
visits the set of his latest film, 
Wild at Heart, which stars hHchotas 
Cage and Laura Dam. Plus 
rewews of Btaza. Monkey SNnesmd 
Cinema ParaOso and a look at 
the highly successful career of John 
Candy, curcently starring in tfnclla 
Buck. Foflowedoy ITN News 
headlines 

MO Derrick: Sheer Madness. Horst 
Tappert stars as German detective 
Chief Inspector Derrick. Followed 
by ITN News headlines 

2.10 American Colege FootboR. 
Tennessee v Louisiana State 
University 

4.10 The Hit Inn and Her. Pete 
Waterman and Michaaia Strachan 
check out the latest sounds and 
fashions in the country's cSscos. 
Followed by News headlines 

MO UN Morning News with Richard 
Bath. Ends at MO 

10l00 Roiy Bremner. A repeat of last 
year's special anniversary show in 
which die comedy impreasionEsfs 
guests ware Jotui-Bra, Steve Nalon, 
Enn Reitte and, provkflng the 
music, Steve Brown (r) 

tOJOFtiuc National Lampoon's 
Vacation (1983) starring Chevy 
Chase and Beverly D'Angelo as 
typical mkkfle-dass American 
parents taking their ch&fren on a 
summer hoRday, driving from 
Chicago to Disneyfand. Chevy 
Chese is prone to afl manner of 
accidents and other 
misadventures, such as faSng asleep 
at the wheel and navigating 
himself into dangerous 
neighbourhoods. Directed by 
Harold Ramis. (Ceefax) 

12d09aw» Cricket First Test Hfghtgtrts 
of the first day’s play between west 
Indies and England m Jamaica 

12J9 Ffaic Count Yorga, Vanpb* 
(1970) starring Robert Quarry and 
Michael Murphy. Horror film 
about teenage couples being 
terrorized by a smooth-talking 
bloodsucker at his remote mansion 
to Los Angeles. Directed by Bob 
Keffiian 

2LOS Weather 

of the Firat Test, hwnjmntera 
Work! News TOnfgWIIJOA 

James Brown and Fnends 

MOain Sky News i^BeyWd^OO 
0J0 The Unesco Report-^rne Sajdtf 
Centwies7J0FrankBcwflhThBWeek . 
BJO Beyorto 2000 0J0 m Reporiws 
10J0 htetor SporteNevtellJPTTw 
Unesco Report 12J0p*n FaaJJw TVl-90 

7 JO The Reporters 8-30 OurWorid 
•jo The Best of Target 10J0 • 
Entertainment This Week 11-30 Fa^on - 
TV l2J0am The Best of Target MO 
Motor Sports News 2J0 Entertainment 
This Week 3J0 The Reporters 4J0 
Beyond 2000 

SKY MOVIES 

FTOm 8J0am The Shopping Channel 
MOpni The Wizard at Speed and Tfrna . 
(1988): Director Mike Jittiov, playtog WmsOf^ 
touts his skflis as a special effects artist 

untpSl and the Beverly HBs Cate; ■ 
Animated feature 
BJO Uttio Shop of Horrors (1988): Rick - 
Moranis in a musical-comedy about a man- Jjt 
eating plant. With Oen Greene, Vincent 
Gardenia and cameo apperances by Steve - 
Martin, James BeiusM, Bill Murray and 

MOam Barrier Reef BJO The Flying 
Kiwi 7 JO Fun Factory MO Menu BJO 
Mobil 1 Motor Sport News 10J0 FOrd 
Ski Report 1 MO Trans world Sport 12J0 
Stuttgart Classic Tennis 2J0pna Tennis:. . 
Indoor Classic MO Wheels MO Surfer 
Magazine 6.30 Trax 7 JO Indoor » 
Athletics 8J0 Boxing: Saturday Night Fights- 
IOlOO Tennis: Indoor Classic 

OJOata Non-Stop Poe Pop, tod 
Remote Control OJO US Top 2011 JO Yol 
11 JO week in Rock 12J0 Ray Cokes; 
Club MTV 4J0pm XPO OJO file big 
Picture 5J0 Kristians Backer 8J0 
Party Zone 10JO Club MTV 1 MO Erotika. 
12J0Maiken WexoMOam Night 
Videos, 

1 JOara US Basketbal MO &ort En 
Frame 3J0 Rugby Leame MO 
Argentinian Footoall MS Top Team i, 
Spanish Socoer7J01990 Martini Fencing V 
Otampionships OJO US PGA Golf 
10J0 ice Hockey 12J01989 Argentinian 
Football 1.45pm Pro Bowlers 3J0 US 
Basketball 4J0 French Rugby League OJO 
Update; US Pro Ski Tour &io 

:Ti-; ■Im ft'i r-7uT=‘1 
OJO US Coiege Basketball 11 JO US 
Professional Boxing 

LIFESTYLE 

12J0 Space Patrol 12JOpm Car 54, 
Where Are You? 1J0 Smothers Brothers -- 
1 JO Make Room for Daddy 2J0 
Championship Rodeo MO GLOW 4J0The~ 
Edge of Night 

• Full Information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV GuMe. ^ 

• One b> erti ?- 
ceanny? *irx> 
wrtksalon:.L:in 
aod Mois«s:c;- 
Now.ifsii»rj-. 
jhfl manenL su. 
Lucas’s *wcKr.. 
a Little Closer :■ 
FWl and c;r. 
llOOpra) s* r>- 
ingsiodudi^--:; 
of Man's D 
109. aushoR'iu-*: 
noon to k L-f c, 
Bectbovea 
Mwsc»TSKnse^c 
on Radio 3 (" •<“ 
Radio 4 rhSj it. 

r.WtBbgHuHi;.: 
oil's ponra: of i; 

PM Stereo ars my 

Reprise for a 
forgotten tune 

RADI01 RADIO 2 RADIO 3 RADIO 4 

RADIO CHOICE. 

Peter Davalle 

• Lite Ronald Neame’s 1960 
movie that brought Alec 
Guinness and John Mills into 
eyebaD-to-eyeball confront* 
non as Highland regiment 
officers, the radio version of 
Times of Glory (Radio 4, 
230pm) is derived from 
James Kennaway’s novel and 
captures the essence of it In 
the film, Gordon Jackson, 
who died last month and in 
whose memory the radio play 
is being repeated, played a 
relatively minor role. On 
radio, he has the Guinness 
role as the haid-drinldng ex- 
CO who is replaced by a 
martinet (John Stride, in the 
Mills role). Jackson was, of 
course, best known for his 
television and film perfor¬ 
mances and his work for radio 
is largely forgotten. Today's 
repeat broadcast of Tunes of 
Glory helps to set the record 
straight. 
• Also recommended: the 
British radio dftrat of a new 
recording (on the Teldec 
Classics label) of Don 

Gordon Jackson: as the hard- 
drinking ex-CO (R4,230pm) 

Giovanni (Radio 3, 635pm), 
with Thomas Hampson in the 
title role and Harnoncourt 
conducting the Royal Amster¬ 
dam Concertgebonw; and My¬ 
self When Young (Radio 2, 
6.30pm) in which John 
Stalker, probably the most 
talked-abont policeman of our 
day, rolls back the years to 
when be was boss of north 
Manchester’s Derby Street 
Gang, discovered a new rear 
son for living when Man¬ 
chester United won the FA 
Cup, and first came to asso¬ 
ciate the song “Jealousy** with 
a neighbouring couple who 
fought like cat and dog. 

WORD-WATCHING 
AasmmfiompageHS 

INESCULENT 
(c) Tasteless, inedible, from 
the Latin nr- privative + 
ace food + -alentns 
■lymmliny in; Anflmny Bnr» 
gess Earthiy Poem: "The 
lagoot de bully? So gray, 
just like dear gtmnntmfag 
Bernard, and quite as 
inesadeut.'' 
STESCORATION 
(a) The ad or process of 
qnvadi^ naurare or dang, 
Etna the Latin sttraa, 
gemorit dmig? nihe past 
not only manures the robot; 
it does an untidy job... 

praeterftial stercoratioa.” 
SUBVERT 
(bj A unit of ionizing radi¬ 
ation equal to the dose 
cqahnleul of 1 joule per 
Uogna, epouym Cnm 
MaxhafHaa Slevert (1896- 
1966), fee Swedish physi¬ 
cist remembered for his 
work on occupational radi¬ 
ation protection. 
FLAVID 
(a) Yellow, yellowing, from 
the Latin flame yellow; 
Nabokov loOtm “Spitting 
into his heary-tidded eye, 
ripping his flavid toga.” 

PM Stereo and MW 

News on the hatf-hour from 
tiJOam untfl iisopn then at 
2J0.3J0.SJ0, 7JO, 
MOpni 
MOmn Tbn SfriBh 7 JO Bruno 
Brookes Breakfast Show with Liz 
Kershaw lOJO Dave Leo 
Travis IJOpm Adrian Juste 2J0 
The Classic Albums: Captain 
Fantastic and the Brown Dirt 
Cowboy MO The Saturday 
Sequence 7 JO Robbie Vincent 
MO Soul Train MO In 
Concert May Margaret O’Hara, 
recorded at the OomWon 
Theatre, London 11JMMLOOam 
The Saturday Rock Show 

PM Stereo (except MOpm- 
7 JO) and MW 
HeacHnes MOm, 7JO 
4J0am Dave Bussey MO 
Graham Knight MB David Jacobs 
MO Sounds of the Sixties 
lOUOOAnrte Robinson 1MO 
Gerald Harper 1 JO Pull The 
Other Onel 2J0 Robin Ray on 
Record MO Katie Boyte MO 
Jersey Gate ChOdren's Concert 
•JO Cteema 2 OJO MyseM 
When Young (see Choice) 7J00 
The ABC Quiz (new series) 
7 JO Saturday Night Gala MO 
Those Beautiful Ballad Years 
OJO String Sound IOlOB Martin 
Kelner 12J0SM MOght Owts 
MO NigtMride OJIMLOO A Utfle 
Mate Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

Elton John: personally chooses Captain Fantastic and the 
Brown Dirt Cowboy in The Classic Albums (Rl, 2JI0ptn) 

MSmh Open University (FM 
only) 

SJB Weather and News 
Headlines 

7 JO Morning Concert Stravinsky 
(Fireworks: Berlin RSO 
under Chatiyt Dukas (La 
Pfirfc Suisse Romande 
Orchestra under Jordan) 

7 JO News 
7 JO Morteng Concert (cont): 

Ravel (Overture, 
ShtihOrazade: ISO under 
Claudio Abbado); Saint- 
Sa§ns (Phaftort Montreal 
SO under DutoiU: Bruch 
(Symphony No 11n E flat 
Leipzig Gewancfoaus 
Orchestra under Kurt 
Masur) 

MO News 
SJB Tchahovsky and Prokofiev 

(new series): The first of five 
concerts given in St David's 
Hall. Cardiff. BBC Walsh SO 
under Louis Ftemaux 
performs Tchaikovsky 
(Hamlet, Op 67); Prokofiev 
(Piano Concerto No 1, Op 
f Ok Tchaikovsky (Fatum, Op 
77) 

OJO Saturday Review with 
Richard Osborne. Record 
Review - Bulking a Library: 
Lionel Salter with Bizet's 
Symphony kt C; Aten Blyth 
reviews Mozart, Fonchta# 
and PuocM opera discs 
10J0 Record Release: 
Berlioz (Los Troyans: Nuit 
dTvresse at (Textase. Act 4; 
Je vats mourtr... Adieu, 
Mre cite. Act & Paris Opera 
Orchestra under George 
Prfitre, with Rtone Crespin. 
soprano, Guy aiauvet 
tenork Mozart (Biw kleino 
Nachtmuslfc. KS2S: 
Concentus MusJcus, Vienna 
under Harnoncourt): foert 
(Quatre Chansons do Don 
Ouichotta: Fyodor Chaltapin, 
bass. Orchestra wxJsr the 
composer); Debussy (La 
botte Ojot^oux: Martin 
Jones, piano); Puccini (H 
tabarro - opera in one act 
Bavarian Radio Chorus and 
Orchestra under PaianA) 

MOpmNews 
MB words: Professor Robert 

Taylor with reflections on 
language. PartS: Names 
ana Nations 

1,10 Eariy Music Network: 
Sin fonye "Arrests 
tfamour", Eleanor of 
Aquitaine and her Courts of 
Love. With music by 
Cadenet, Betran de Born, 
Borneo, Gace Brule and 
Bemart de Ventadom 

ZOO Szymanowski Plano Music 
(new aeriesk to the first of 
three programmes, the 
pianist Martin Jones 
performs Metopes: Three 
poet * *. Op 29; Sonata No 1, 

Z4B From the Prams 1989 (FM 
only from ZOO); Northern 
Storania under Richard 
hfickox. led by Paul Barritt 
Richard HtaJcox Singers, 
with Catherine Pieraro, 
soprano, Bddwen Harrtiy. 
soprano, Michael Chance, 
counter-tenor, Martyn Hill, 
tenor. S^hen Roberts, 
baritone. Bradley Creswtck, 
viofin, perform Michael 
Tippett (Fantasia 
concertante on a Theme of 
Core#); Vhntidl (Gloria. RV 
589); Vaughan Wlttams (The 
Lark Asamdtogfc Bach 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
SJSam Shk^ng Forecast OJO 

(Magnificat In D.BWV 2431, 
tod MS Interval Readtog 

MO-ioJO Test Match Special 
(MW only t West Indies v 
England, first Cable and 
Wireless Ted, from 
Kingston, Jamaica. First 
day, with Pat Murphy 

4JS Ddbut (FM ortiy): Antonio 
Lysy. cello. Simon Parkin, 
piano, perform Grieg 
(Sonata, Op 36) 

MO Jazz Record Requests (FM 
only); With Peter Clayton 

SL45 Critics’ Forum (FM only): 
Sheridan Motley, (n the 
chair, with A.S. ByatL John 
Spurtteg and Anthony 
Tfrwaite discuss Voices to 
theAiiron Radio4,a history 
of the BBC Radio Drama 
Company; Toumatora's fBm 
Cinema Paradisa Albert 
Inin's paintings 1969-89 fit 
the Serpentine Gallery. 
London; and John Lucas on 
Aten Ayckbourn's Man at 
the Moment, wd England 
and Engtishness: Ideas of 
Nationhood In EngBsh 
Poetry 1680-1900 

MS Don Gtovarati (FM only): 
Royal Amsterdam 
Concertgebouw Orchestra 
under Nikolaus 
Harnoncourt Chorus of 
Netherlands Opera perform 
Mozart's opera to a new 
gramophone recording. 
Sung to Italian (see Choice) 

9J0 A Potter in Manchukuo (FM 
only): A poem by Patrick 
Howarth, read by John 
Moffatt With music tv Peter 
Cork 

1M0 Stan Getz Quartet (FM only 
until 10JQ): Dave GeHy 
introduces the recordtog of 
the concert performed at 
the 1989 Glasgow Jazz 
Festival by the American 
saxophonist Stan Getz, to a 
rare appearance in Britain. 
He was accompanied by 
Kenny Barron, piano, and 
Hay Drummond, basa. and 
at 1IMO he talks to Ronnie 
Scott who hes run his duo 
for over 30 years 

IMONews 
iMSatti Oose 

arming Week 
ir tor the Day 

News Brieftog: weather 
CLIO The Farming Week 
OJO Prayer tor the Day 
with James Whrtboum fijs 
Weather 7 JO Today, with 
Peter Hobday and Sue 
MacGregor, tod 7.00, 
7JO, OJO, 8J0 News 
7JS.BJB Weather 

OJO News 
MS Sport on 4 with Ctitt Morgan 
OJO Breakaway: Holiday and 

travel news, presented by 
Bernard Falk, wtth travel 
expert Nigel Coombs 

10.00 News; Loose Ends: Ned 
Sherrtn, with guests Robert 
Elms, Victoria Mather and 
John Walters (s) 

11 JO News; The Week in 
Westminster with Michael 
White, chief poetical 
Correspondent of The 

11-30 From Our Own 
Correspondent 

12JO Money Box with Vincent 
Dugoleby 

ISJSpm Pm Sorry I Haven't A 
Clue: Special iibet edition of 
the humorous panel game. 
With Tim Brooke-Taykx, 
WHfie Rushton, Gra^vne 
Garden. Berry Cryer. and 
Humphrey Lyttelton in the 
chair (s) 

1 JO News 
1.10 Any Questions? Jonathan 

Dimweby In Armagh, 
Northern Ireland, with 
panes tecs Kate Hoey. MP; 
Simon Lae. Professor of 
Jurisprudence. Queen's 
University. Belfast; and 
David Montgomery, editor 
of ttw Today newspaper (r) 

MO News; Any Answers? 01 - 
580 4411. Jonathan 
Dtotitieby takes listeners' 
calls on topws raised to this 

-_week's Any Questions? 
2J0 Gordon Jackson hi Times of 

Glory, by jamas 
E. Kermaway (see Choice) 

4J0 News; Age to Age: Lesley 
Abdete profiles some at the 
women who have made 
toe* mark rn me House’of 
Commons, 70 years after 
Nancy Ahdt. the first 
woman to take her seat In 
the Commons, made her 
fast speech In the House 

4J0 Science Now; Peter Evans 
reports on me 156th annual 
meeting of the American 
Association for toe 
Advancement of Science 
twhlch took place tins week 
in New Orleans 

MO In ExBe: Jonathan Steinberg 
taBcs to four expatriates 
who have settled to Britain. 
Part 2: Dr Cesar Mltetoin, 
Argentinian Nobel Prize¬ 
winner, considers whether 
Ms scientific achievements 
owe more to hie native 
Argentina cv to hte adopted 

reviewof toe wear's news. 
Wito B«n watts, David Tate, 
Sany Grace and John 
Baddeiey (r) 3L50 Shipping 

ff*28"8 omnaxis edition (s) 
7.10 Stop ti» week (new series) 

wrth Robert RoWnson 
7 J5 Saturday Night Theatre: The 

Unfortunate Fursey. 
Dramatizationlof nlereyn • 
Wairs novel. Satan (limotoy 
Bateson) Invades a 
medieval monastery In 
search of Fursey’s soul. 
Wtto John Hewitt as Furaey 
and Feneita Fieidtog as 
Gertie (s) v 

9.1S Music in the Mind: Brian 
Kay with best-loved 
metodtes(s) 

9-50 Ten toTgi led by the Rev 
DMojnSemamuOj# 

10-00 NflVvA 
ia 15 Open Mind: Jtthn Lloyd 

cfwitenges three experts to 
discuss a topic with open - minos 

jmoovers some of the 
msonatmg stories buried to 
Bntam s overgrown 
graveyards, in the lest of sbe 

SSST“*™’. 
commemorated «i 

11 JO Rwiard Baker Compares 
Notes with U-Coi. Norman 
“won and Major Robert 
bedhead about the role of 1 

to the Salvation Atmy 

“cond In a series of six 
Edgrammes. Wtth Emma 
I*»2P®on. Jim Broadbont 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m;1 
(London area FM-t(MA) Radio ^ ' 
90.2. Radio 3:1215Wf*/ 247m; FM-l_ 
62.4-94.6. LBC: 1152kHz/26lm; FM 97,a 
95.8. Greater L * - - - 
648kHz/4S3m. 

^=M-97JS-99A 
. •^330rmFM-88- 

isatrtz/isisntfw- 
1548KHz/l94m; FM 
; World Service: MW 
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fiTTirerag? 

tu r "'*i ; 

nature s 
feathers 

5E§H.Wv*i w 8 t-i; >’ jjj 
Peter Waymark 

(BBC2,7.15pm), yet, paradoxically, this 
lavish eight-pan series about the natural 
history of North America is as much 
about the people of the continent as the 
flora and fauna. Starting with the Fngikh 
settlement of Virginia at the end of the 
16th century, the programme looks at 
how both the. native Indians and the 
European interlopers wens conditioned 
by the natural environment. It 
brings out the essential difference. While 
the Indians believed that man belonged 
to the land, the settlers fait themselves 
superior to nature and set about chang¬ 
ing it. Fortunate that much of the wildlife 
encountered by Sir Walter Raleigh’s 
colonists is still to be found today, the 
cameras can plausibly reconstruct the 
Virginia of400 years ago. As always, the 
camerawork is superb, getting in much 
closer that the naked eye ever could. 
Among many visual treats are eagles, 
herons and giant salamanders, while the 
obligatory mating sequence is devoted to 
the intimate habits of the blue crab. 

*vi 

RADIO CHOICE 
Peter Davalle 

• One by one, Radio 3 is ticking off the 
century’s virtuoso pianists. In recent 
weeks alone, there have been Rabinsfein 
and Moiseiwitsch profiles and recitals. 
Now, it’s the turn of Myra Hess to get tire 
full treatment, starting today with John 
Lucas's words-and-m usic eulogy To Get 
a Little Closer to the Trath (6.15pm, 
FM), and continuing . on Tuesday 
(2.00pm) with two hours of her record¬ 
ings including—need I say it?—Jesu, Joy 
of Man’s Desiring,- and Beethoven’s Op 
109, authoritatively declared this after¬ 
noon to be the quintessence of Hess’s 
Beethoven playing. Meanwhile, the 
Moisei witsch season continues, not only 
on Radio 3 (735am) but spilling over to 
Radio 4 with the re-broadcast of A 
Winning Hand (10.15pm), Roger Nich¬ 
ols’s portrait of the keyboard master. 

845 Playdays (r) 9.15 Articles of 
Faith: Oreads in the Community (r) 
9.30 This Is tha Day. A simple 
religious service from a viewer's 
home in Frodsham, Cheshire 

10.00 Bazaar it} 1045 Buongtomo 
KafiaEfr) 

1040 European*. Charts! Cuer reports 
on the relationship between 
television and crime (r) 11-00 
Spotting It Out. Steps to improving 
spelling (r). (Ceefax) 1130 Step 
lip to Word Power. For adults with 
reading and writing difficulties. 
(Ceefax) 

11-53 Snap! Better photograph taking 
series (r). (Ceefax) 12.03 See Ha 
Magazine for the deaf and hard- 

1240 Country Hie. Ian Breach reports 
on the extern of the Soviet Union's 
environmental efisastars 1245 
Weather 

1*00 News with Moira Stuart followed 
by On the Record: On the Hoad to 
Nowhere? Jonathan Dimbtebv 

Awe Guinness. HJgh-seas drama 
about an 18th-century mutiny during 
the naval war against Napoleon. 
Directed by Lewis Gflteri 445 Bugs 
Bunny (r) 

3.00 The Clothes Show, includes 
Selina Scott reporting on the 
controversy surrounding the 

1974 to restrict the import of TMrd 
World textiles into Britain, which 
expires in 1991 

340 Antiques Roadshow from Malms, 
Sweden. (Ceefax) 

€.15 ft Doesnt Have To Hurt! Painless 
exercise with June Whffltekl. (Ceefa> 

645 News witti Moira Stuart Weather 
640 Songs of Praise from St 

Margaret's Church, Westminister. 
(Ceefax) 

7.15 Don’t Wart up. Comedy series 
starring Tony Britton and Nigel 
Havers as father and son medical 
men practising at opposite ends of 
the patient spectrum. (Ceefax) 

745 Bergerac: Under Wraps. A retired 
scientist holds a Jersey nursing 
home to ransom lor a motion 
pounds. (Ceefax) 

840 Mastermind. The specialist 
subjects are the travels of Eric 
Newby; the life arid career of 
Laurence Ofivier; the fife and times of 
Sir Robert Peel; and the Campion 
novels of Margery ARingtiam 

9.10 That's Life! Consumer affairs 
series 

948 Newt with Michael Buerk. 
Weather 

10,10 Everyman: driUng OuL Anthony - 
Lennon is an actor spedaBrtng in 
black roles because of his colour 
-desprte the fact that he was bom in 
London's Kilbum of Irish parents. 
With the help of his actor and actress 
colleagues and friends, he 
creates a provocative production 
about what It means to be black in 

- Britaintoday 
1140 Dear John: USA. American 

4143 Clean stale Includes a report on 
the debate over schools opting-out of 
the state system (r) 

1145 Test Match Cricket Tony Lewis 
presents highlights of the second 
day’s play ft the first Test 
between West IrxSes and England in 
Jamaica 

1248am Shrikant(r) 
148 Weather 

•40 TV-am begins with Good Morning 
Moments presented by UlrHca 
Jonsson and Nicky Fox 740It’s 
Stardust Alvin Stardust with a 
collection of songs and stories on 
a town and country scene 

8.00 David Frost on Sunday. The 
guests Indude Michael Hesoltine, 
Gail Sheehy and Meivyn Bragg. 
The newspapers are reviewed by 
Anthony Howard and Harriet 
Harman 

948 The Disney Club. This last 
programme of the series includes 
music from Shakin' Stevens 

1043 Link. A look at the reasons why 
some disabled people resent tne 
desire to heal 

1140 Morning worship. A Shrovetide 
service from the Church of St 
Nicholas in Durham 

1240Encounter: Street Kids. The 
scandal of the children who live on 
the streets of San Paulo, one of 
the richest cities in South America 

1240My Little Pony. Part three of the 
animated adventure 

1240Police 51243 LWT News and 
weather 

140 News with Sue Carpenter. 
1.10 Eyewitness. 
2.00 Snooker. Action from the Peart 

Assurance British Open at Derby 
343 The Match. Uve coverage of the 

Uttlewoods Cup semWmaJ second 
leg game between Coventry City 
and Nottingham Forest The 
commentator is Brian Moore with 
comment from Jimmy Greaves 

840 BuHseye. NB: if the football over- 
nma iMe ptoyamnie wM be 
postponed 

€40 Resale: Chox’s Lecture. 
Helicopter wmchman Pud “Chox" 
Barton, in a talk given to a 
rambling society, describes the perils 
which ramblers and climbers (acre 
if they go out unprepared 

€40 News with Sue Carpenter. 
Weather €48 LWT News and 
weather 

€40 Appeal by Ernie Wise on behalf of 
the Butmershe Resource Centre for 
Handicapped Children 

€48 Highway. Sir Harry Secombe 
visits Chelmsford 

7.18 The Two of lie: Old Scores. 
Ashley Is haunted by some ghosts 
from his past and decides he wiH 
have to settle a few very old scores. 
(Oracle) 

748Wish Me Luck. In this final 
episode of the series, the Germans 
land troops in large numbers, 
forcing British agents and rebels 
afflee to flee to the mountains. 
(Orade) 

€48 News with Sue Carpenter. 
Weather640LWT Weather 

945Agatha Christie’s Poirot Tha 
Kidnapped Prime Minister. Poirot is 
summoned to the Foreign Office 
and is told that the political stabfflty of 
his adopted country is at stake. 
(Oracle) 

1048Tairant on TV. Chris Tarrant 
looks at the double standards set by 
humans concerning animals and 
television programming 

1048Snooker. More action from the 
Pearl Assurance British Open 
championship 

1240Whitbread Round the World 
Yacht Race. Gareth Evans with an 
up-date 

1240One to One. Annie Nightingale 
tafles to Stevie Nicks 

I.IOThe I1V Ctiert Show (i). FoHowed 
by News headlines 

2.10 Pick of the Weekfrom regional 
television. Foflowed by Nows 
headlines 

ZAO Fflnc The Scene of the Crime ■ 

DanieBe Darrieux and Wadeck - 
Stanczak. When an escaped convict 
arrives In a small provincial town 
he changes the lives of a cfivorced 
woman and her 14-yBar-okJ son. 
Directed by Andrii Techlne 

4.18 Naacar. Stock car racing 
840ITN Morning Newt. Enas at 640 

943Open University 
1240Westminster Weak. (Ceefax) 

1245Around Westminster 
140 Open University 
143 One In Four (r) 
14840 Minutes: Adwentoee ki the 

Skin Trade (r). (Ceefax) 
245 Reportage Update 
3.10 Arana: Next Tfaie Dear God 

Please Chooser Someone Else (r) 
440 International Bowls. The 

Embassy World indoor Bowls 
Championships 

5.13 Rugby Special. Chris Rea 
introduces highlights of 
Northampton v Leicester and 
Cardiff v Neath 

6.15 It's Garry SlundBng’a Show. 
American comedy series 

645The Money Programme: A New 
Deal? A report on Labour's attempts 
to win the confidence of Britain's 
leading industrialists 

7.15 Land of the Eagle: The Great 
Encounter. (Ceefax) (see Choice) 

€48 Ripping Yamc Across the Andes 
in Fog. Starring Michael Palin and 
Denholm BQott(r) 

040The Midas Touch: The Price of 
Greed, in the last in tha series 
Anthony Sampson contrasts the 
consumer spotting of the rich 
nations of tha West with the 
absolute poverty of the Thfrd Wbrid 

940The Taflc Show with C8ve James. 
Cflve James is Joined by Rm director 
Paul Schrader 

starring Craig Lorimer,. 
Witherspoon and Jo Cameron 
Brown. Story about a young boy from 
Edinburgh who is forced to come 
to terms with his insecurity when he 
goes on a beach holiday with a 
school friend. Directed by John 
Glenister. (Ceefax) 

1140 Repldo (r) 
1140 Snub TV (r) 
1240am International Bowls. Second 

round highlights from the Embassy 
World Indoor championships. 
Ends at 143 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00 HaKetujahl (r)640Country 
Ways, (rj 740A Gardener's Guide 

SATELUTfe 
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640am The Hour of Power 740Fun 
Factory 1140 The Hour Of Power 1240 
Beyond 2000140pm That’s Incredible 
240WWF Superstars of WrestUng '89340 
Cricket West Indies v England - second day 
of the First Test, from Jamaica 1140 Sky 
News 1140 Entertainment This Week 

5.00am Sky News 540The Best of 
Target640The Unesco Report Treating 
for the Beijing Opera 740 Our World 
840Those were The Days 940 Planet 
Earth 1040The Unesco Report 1140 
Beyond 20001240pm The Editors 140 
Those Were The Days 240 Planet Earth 
340 Our World440 Beyond 2000 840 
Emertainfnent This Week 640The 
Unesco Report 740 Cops 840Those 
were The Days940The Editors 1040 
Planet Earth 1140 Entertainment This 
Week 1240am Cops 140 
Entertainment This Week 240The Edrtors 
340 Frank Bough This Week 440 
Those Were The Days 

team in another riotous 
340American Anthem (1986): Gymnast 
Milch Gaylord as a sportsman whose career 
Is hampered by family problems 
5.10 Day One (1988): Chronicles the 
race to develop the atom bomb towards the 
end of the Second World War 
740 Projector. Movies on Sky 
840 Nobody's Fool (1986): Offbeat 
comedy about Cassie (Rosanna Arquette), 
an outsider in her home town, wtio 
strives to become an actress 
1040Trouble in Mind (1985): 
Psychological fairy-tale set In a grey town 
called Ram City. With Kris Kristotferson. 
Keith Garradine and Lori Singer 
1240Saigon (1988): WiUem Dafoe and 
Gregory Hines as members of the US 
military pofice based in Saigon during the 
Vietnam War, assigned to investigate the 
murders of focal prostitutes 
145am Visiting Hours (1982): A 
psychotic kiBer attempts to murder a 
television newsreader 
440Remo: Unarmed and Dangerous 
(1985): A cop, left for dead, is given a new 
Identity, ana coached in the mysterious 
ways of the East to enable him to crack atop 
secret rndtary plot With Fred Ward and 
Joel Grey. Ends at340am 

EUROSPORT 

640am The Hour of Power740Fun 
Factory940 Menu 940Cricket England v 
West Indies fa Jamaica 1040Snooker 
Benson & Hedges Masters 1240Stuttgart 
Classic Tennis 240pm Tennis: Indoor 
Classic540Wbrid Cup Nordic Skiing 640 
Horse Show 740 Football 940Tennis: 
indoor Classic 1240Rugby League 

640am Ray Cokes 1040The Big 
Picture 1140 European Top2012430pm 
Club MTV 140 Paul King 640 MTV 
Classics 640XPO640 Midnight Oil 740 
Kristlane Backer 1040Week in Rock 
1040Club MTV 1140 Videos 

1240am Argentinian Footbafl 2.15 Pro 
Bowlers340Sport en France 440 
Spanish Soccer640Motor Racing640 
Basketball 940 US Pro Ski Tour 1040 ice 

Ski Tour10401 
Basketball 

ig1140 

6 Full information on satellite TV 
programmes Is avaBabie in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

RADI01 RADIO 2 WORLD SERVICE 
FMStenoandMW 
News on the half-hour from 
BJOwn until 1240pm, then at 
240,440.740,940pm 

540MB Tim Smith740The 
Bruno and Liz Breakfast Show 
940 Dave Lee Travis 
1240pm Pick of the Pops: Alan 
Freeman with the week's Top 
20 charts from 1959,1966 and 
1978340 Scruples II 

Phillip Schofield 540TOO 40 
with Bruno Brookes 740 Annie 
Nightingale's Request Show 
940Andy Kershaw 1140- 
240am Bob Harris On Sunday A Little 

RADIO 3 

raanreo 
440am David Allan 940 
Graham Knkfat740Good Morning 
Sunday 945Makx£es for You • 
1140 Your Radio 2 AH-Time 
Greats240pm Benny Green 
340 Sounds Easy 440 Orchestral 
Contrasts: WSr and Psace 
440-5.00 Sing Something Simple 
540 Charlie Chester MV 
only) 740An Actor's Lite For Ma 
740 Operetta Nights 840 
Sunday Haff-Hour940 Your 
Hundred Best Tunes 1045 
Songs from the Shows 1045 
Steve Miner 1140 Sounds of 
Jazz 140am fightride340*440 
A Utile Night Musk: 

645am News and weather 
740 Handel: Concert! Gross!. 

Op 6: Trio sonata fa G, Op 5 
no 4 (Members of the ■ 
English Concert): Concerto 
grosso in F, Op B No 2 
(Amsterdam Baroque 
Orchestra under Ton 
Koopman) 

740 News 
745 MoisShvttsch (1890-1963): 

The violinist Jascha Heifetz 
performs Rachmaninov 
(Prelude No 16 fa G, Op 32 
NO 5); Chopin (Waltz fa E 
minor, Op posth); Chopin, 
arr Liszt (Pofish Song No 5, 
Maine Freuden); Rach¬ 
maninov (Prelude No 6 fa G 
minor, Op 23 No 5); 
Beethoven (Sonata No 9 in 
A, Op 47 "Krautzer") 

840 News 
845 Your Concert Choice: 

Handel (Concerto a due corf 
No 3 in F: English Concert 
under Pfanoog; Purcell 
(Come Ye Sons of Art Early 
Music Consort of London 
under Munrow): Mozart 

Haebier. pianoj; Dnteredorf 
(Symphony in F "The 
Rescuing of Andromeda by 
Perseus : CantBena under 
Shepherd): Field (Concerto 
No 1 in E Bat New Irish CO 
under Janos FOrst) 

1040 Music Weekly with Michael 
Oliver. Mozart the 
Symphonist Neal Zaslaw's 
new book is reviewed by 
Leo Blade Troldhaugen: 
Audun Kayser visits Grieg's 
house near Bergen; 
Medtner and the Viofln: A 
talk by Chris de Souza 

11.15 BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra under Jean- 
Bemard Pommier performs 
Bizet (Overture, Patriek 
Honegger (Pastorale d'frfa); 
.Schumann (Piano Concerto) 

12.10pm Domus: Krysia 
Osostowtcz, violin, timothy 
Boulton, viola, Richard 
Lester, cello, Susan Tomes, 
piano, perform Dohnfrnyl 
(Serenade in C for string 
trio, Op tO): Maaprt (Piano 
Quartet in G minor. K 478) 

1.10 Music for the Theatre: 
. Northern Sintonla under 

Odaifaedeia Martinez 
performs Britten (Suits, 
Johnson over Jordan - first 
performance); Lambert 
(Pomona): Copland (Musk; 
for the Theatre) 

2.15 Gsbriefi Consort and 
Players under Paul 
McCreesh perform motets 
and instrumental musk; by 
Monteverdi, Grand! and 
Venetian contemporaries fa 
honour of the Virgin, whom 

. the Venetians believed, 
watched over their Rapubfib 

340-I040pm (MW only): Test 
Match Speciat: West Indies 
v England, First Cable and 
Wireless Test, from 
Kingston, Jamaica. 
Commentary on the second 
day's play 

3L00 Rubinstein on Record (FM 
only) with Graham Sheffield. 
The piaUst Artur Rubinstein 
performs Brahms (Cello 
sonata No 1 fa E minor with 
Gregor PiatnorBky.cenoh 
Schumann (Fantasfastucke, 
Op 12); Dvofak (Piano 
Quartet fa E flat, Op 87: with 
Members of the Guameri 
Quartet) (r) 

440Bournemouth Symphony 
Orchestra (FM only): Under 
Andrew Litton performs 
Smetana (Overture, The 
Bartered Bride); Dwifak 
jCeflo Concerto in B minor). 

540 Poet of the Month (FM 
only): Poems by America! 
poet Edna St Vincent Mttay 
are read by Fleur Adcock 

545 Bournemouth SO (FM only): 
Performs Baitok (Ooncwio 
for Orchestra). Pat 2 

6.15 To Get a Uffle Closer to tha 
Truth (FM ortyt A portrait 
of Dame Myra Hess (1890- 
1965), presented by John 
Lucas (see Choice) .. 

740PhtharmontafFM only): 
Under John EBot Gardiner 
performs Chebrter (Orie la 
musique); Ravel 
<Sh6h6razade) T45 A 
discussion on the new 
edition of “La Mer" used in 
this concert 748 Debussy 
(La Mer); Poulenc (Gloria) 

840 A World Apart? (FM only): 
NomuraKeuschnlgOuo ■ 
performs Schoenberg, arr 
Bedchamber Symphony 

performaice of the version 
for two pianos); Schubert 
(Fantasy In Fmlnort 

945Ame Nordhelm (FM antfl: 
Scandinavian Season. 
Epitaffio fOr orchestra and 
magnetic tape (Oslo PO 

Cokxazkme (Kara Kotoerg. 
Hammond organ, Per _ 
Thorsen, percussion, Anne 
Nordheim and Eugeniusz 
Rudnik, Rters end 
ringmoduiatore); Magma- 
first UK broadcast 
(Amsterdam Concert-' 
gebouw Orchestra under 

1045Third Ear In Scandinavia 

1040 GtorS^Canfores under 
Efizabeth Patterson sings 
works from Its American 
repertoire 

1140 DvofAk (Serenade for 
strings in E, Op 22: Orpheus 
CO) 

1240News 1245am Close 

FREQUENCIES: Rado f: 10S8kHz/28Sm;1 

92.4-94.8 LBtt-IISStffe/iStm; FM 974. ( 
95A Greater London Radoc 1468kHz^206m; 
648kHz/463m. 

.6-994. 

9o 4:1gSlcHz/lS15mfM- 
M: 1548kHz/194m; FM 
94^; World Service: MW 

i u* ** ■ * 

r- v, j 'X*’v 
** * * is* • . - * ' *V 

CORDULA 
SECURITY 

CORDULA EXTERIOR ROLLS! 
SHUTTERS provide exceptional 

security 

CORDULA 
INSULATION 

CORDULA FOAM-FILLED EXTERIOR 
SHUTTERS dramatically reduce 

heat loss, condensation and 
draughts. 

CORDULA 
SOUNDPROOFING 

CORDULA EXTSttOR SHUTTERS 
reduce unwanted noise . 

CORDULA APPEAL 

. I wr.K •. -J ■.! ■mm .-i : :: 

^!j 

jmmtszizss 
Dont forget—whoi you so 
on hoHday, burgbrsarenrt 

imTRTTl 
DID YOU KNOW-A HOME 

IS BURGLED EVERY 35 SECONDS 

For your free comprehensive 
Factfile& Brochure 

24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK 

0270764433 
li1 .! A-1 

enamelled colours 
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Nationwide j New splendour for pavilion 
protests 

face Kremlin 

ion Prince calls for 
age of reverence 
in architecture 

From Charles Kneritt, Washington 

From Mary Dejersky, Moscow 

The .Soviet authorities are could anach themsdves to the 
bracing themselves for nation- planned marches and cause 
wide demonstrations -tomor- .trouble. 
row that could turn into mass 
protests against the com- 

Meanwhile, it was reported 
from Alma-Ata that the Ka¬ 

rri unist regime and threaten smith Interior Minister who 
public order.. 

The 'demonstrations, 
planned three weeks ago to 
support fester political and 
economic refonn, come at a 
time, of heightened political 
tension in almost every repub¬ 
lic of the Soviet Union, from 

presided over the use of troops 
to break up a demonstration 
in December 1986 has been 
removed amid calls , for a 
reassessment of the first mass 
disorders of the Gorbachev 
era. 

Official Kazakh newspapers 
the Baltic states, through the reported yesterday that Mr 
Russian federation and the Grigori Knyazev .bad been 
Ukraine to central Asia. ■■ 

In Moscow, Leningrad, the fj*gb. flyer.---~-~ 
Ukrainian capital Kiev and in Conor Cruise O’Brien 10 
many other places, there is a ' _ 

.■■'rc// 

feeling that the' country is relieved oi _ ins post in 
approaching its hour of crisis, connection with his transfer to 
Rumours about violence and other duties”. 
counter-violence are rife. 

The Communist Party cen¬ 
tral committee's alarmist ap¬ 
peal to the nation, calling for 
discipline and unity at “this 
difficult juncture in history”— 

Public fears that demonstra¬ 
tions tomorrow could turn 
violent Were- expressed ,yes¬ 
terday-in numerpus readers* 
letters publishediiithe Soviet. 
press caDing rfijr- .-the .-.im-’ 

whkh was issued on Thursday position, of order. • ' ■ ^ 
night — was published on the iThfrc&nilwiiwtign; night — was published on roe Anewmraiwucgrur.onrciau 
front page of all national and •warnings and-pdbbc*tretijda-; 
local newspapers yesterday. A turn -make it uplikely . lhat; 
deputy bead of the KGB — tomorrow’s . donOnstrationsT 
echoing an earlier warning by' will -pass offas^peacefully tis- 
the Moscow police — can- ihe first pitM«liSi^ niaich by.- 
tioned that “extremists and abaut>3u0,000 pedptejorSlds-; 
even criminal elements”, cow titiee wedcs^o;' 

e Klerk praised 
sanctions fitted 

By Sheila Gunn, PtditicsiI Reportec 

Ministers yester- 
President de 

“transformation of the 
climate” in South 
they announced the 

of sanctions on new 
and the promo- 

ism. 
, Ridley, the- 

_stry Secretary, 
[ichael Howard, the 

; Secretary, used 
_ms in Commons 

answers to justify lift- 
sanctions. 
both insisted that the 

aken by the South 
President towards a 

negotiated end to 
deserved “a con- 

e response from the 

: international- community”. 
Labour . immediately con¬ 
demned both tbedec&oa and 
the mannerdf ^presentation. 
Mr Neil Kinnock described 
the moves -as “pathetically 
premattire”. He called for 
sanctums To stay pending a 
mechanism for bringing in 
non-radal democracy. 

■ He told the Welsh Anti- 
. Apartheid -Movement in Car¬ 
diff: “The purpose of sanc¬ 
tions is not amdimver has been 
punishment. It has always 
been-positive and geared en¬ 
tirely 1b imposing pressure as 
an : effective, -non-violent, 
means of squeezing apartheid 
out of existence.” 

Botha's warriors, page ? 

Workmen were putting the finishing 
toadies to the saloin dome at the Royal 
PariHon,:Brigktoii, this week'as part of 
tine £93 mHfioa restoration programme 
begun hi ljMKI and due to finish next year 
(Robin Young writes). 

llKhnOdi^wnsfoendtobeiniieedof 
major structaral repairs after a fire in 
1975 destroyed the interior of the mnsic 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,226 
A daily sa&ri-throogb the 

- language jungle. Which of the- 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

INESCULENT 
a. Stow to develop 
b-Symbiotic, commensal 
c. Tasdeless 

STERCORATION 
a. Spreading dang 
?' Suuring stertoroasly 

•c. Sacrificing a Ml 
SIEVERT . 
a. The Arctic polecat 
h. A unit of radiation 
c. A Polish for hat with flaps 
FLAVID 
a. Yellowish 
b. Very angry 
c. Newly washed 

Answers on page 14 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

ACROSS 
1 In the main, flat-bottomed boat 

is built round sides of yawl 
<2,3,51. 

6 Executioner cut off King's head 
— cm with a sharp instrument 
(4). 

9 Absence of guilt, but many are 
inclined to pass sentence ini¬ 
tially (5,5). 

10 Naval architect... (4). 
12 — with whom, surprisingly, I 

visit Georgia (the American 
state) (4,8). 

15 He's noted a strange monument 
(9). 

17 Goose - I would love having it 
around (5). 

18 Fine material from abroad — 
you {nought back a length (5). 

19 Worked nice and fast, a charm 
<9). 

20 Locks may be secret (5.4.3). 
24 “Shock”, The Times said (4) 

25 On returning. Archbishop is to 
issue an announcement on the 
radio (4,6). 

26 American tug (4). 

27 Cat following the sound of birds 
- he gives furtive looks (73). 

DOWN 
1 Reverse for champion (4). 
2 A skirt used to attract attention 

(4). 
3 What Midas had — about the 

onset of youth — far ages (7,5). 
4 Girl takes pan in change (5). 
5 Approached by those with 9 let¬ 

ters in the gallery (9). 
7 Lit a cranny that could be 

oppressive (10). 
8 Form of imerphase in which 

men play no part (3-7). 
11 Story about a first-fruit being 

disfigured (12). 
13 Feast on ice-cream, say — a very 

small portion (4,6). 
14 Cleaner taking sleep V regular 

exercise (5,5). 
16 Nasty attack (9). 
21 Record topped by female animal 

22 Hearing you can upset one (4). 
23 Slate is laminated, to some ex¬ 

tent (4). 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London-701 
KentSurrey^ussex——._702 
Dorset Jiants & IOW-703 
Devon & Cornwall_704 
Witts .GioucsA von, Soms-705 
Berfcs.Bucks.Oxon_706 
Bedsjferts & Essex_-707 
NarfaSt.SuHaUuCarnto___708 
West Mid A Sth dam 6 Gwent .709 
Strops.Herefds & worcs_710 
Centra! Midlands...711 
East Midlands-- 712 
Lines & Humberside..—713 
Dyfed A Powys_._714 
Gwynedd & Chvyd   _715 
N W England_716 
was Yorks g Dales_717 
NE England-.718 
Cumbria & Lake District_719 
sw Scotland-720 
W Central Scotland..-721 
Edin S FitefljOtraan X Bordens ..722 
E Central Scotland_723 
Grampian & E Highlands..724 
NW Scotland__725 
CaJthness.Orkney & Shetland ...728 
N Ireland-  727 
WeathercaB is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak). 

AA ROADWATCH 

Concise crossword, page 48 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
fotiowad by the appropriate 
code. 

Solution to Puzzle No 18,220 Solution to Puzzle No 1&22S 

inoraHnn snonnsnsj 
n b n 0 n n n 

10300000000 nmsBl 
a n n n 0 o s 

100000000 0000001 
, n n 0 0 h , 
innns 000000001 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
[00000000 0000] 

0 0 0Hn 
innosnn 000000001 

0 0 s 0 0 n 0 
0000 nnonnnanna 

n 0 0 0 n o n , 
00000008300000 

|nnnnnnnnn arrasm! 
0 0 m n n n 0 01 
0000000 00000031 
0 B a h 0 0 0 0 
00000 000000000! 

10 0 n 000 
00000000 00001 
00000000 

10000 00000000 
0 0 0 0 3 B 

1000000000 H00B0I 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0000000 0000800 
0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 

IB00O0 00005110001 

London A SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (wttai N & S CffcsJ.731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-...732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Onrttord T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roaos M23- M4..735 
M25 London Orbital only_735 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways__737 
West Country-738 
Wales_   „.73S 
MxJlands..740 
EastAngfta..  _.74i 
Northwest England..742 
Northeast England__ 743 
Scotland-744 
Northern Ireland___ >.745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at So for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
tor 12 seconds (off peak). 

SHEAFFFR i cf® distinaiveSheaffer "Targe" Regent* 
j .’T 'v *~~l }K , Stnpe jounuun pen with a solid 14-carat gold 

inlaid rub will be given for the first five correct solutions opened next Thursday. 

oaddressed to: The Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. 
POBpx-fSo. l irginta Street. London El 9DD. The winners and solution will be 
published next Saturday. “ ^ 

Name/Address. 

The winners of last Saturday's 
competition are: J Rathbonc, West- 
field Road, Swadlincote, Staffs: Dr A 
WR Thom. Marina Court, Alfred St, 
Bow. London; D E Jones. The Old 
Police Station. East St, Xewquay, 
Cornwall: D L Long. The Whin, 
horweff Bmw. Crosier. Sonhumbcr- 
iand; p Brown. Rutland Road. West 
Bridgford. Xottingham. 

The Prince ofWales told 1,200 
architects here that property 
developers treated London as 
“merely a financial staging 
post between New York and 
Tokyo” instead of . acting in 
the spirit of patronage which 
had previously offered “the 
rarest and most magnificent 
example of the architect’s 
gratitude for a city that one 
could be proud of*. 

If developers were the “Me¬ 
dici of the 20th century”, as 
they had. been described to 
him, “where then is our 
Florence?" he asked. 

The cream of American 
architects had paid S250 each 
to hear the Prince speak at a 
E?»la dinner in the National 
Building Museum, on Thurs¬ 
day oight- 

In his most important 
speech on design for more 
than two years, the -Prince 
called for “an age of rev¬ 
erence”, but steered dear of 
specific criticisms of Ameri¬ 
can architecture. 

Instead developing the 
theme of turning back to 
nature and away from a 
soulless, materialistic and 
technological approach. 

He praised the work of 
American architects in Lon¬ 
don in the past who had 
designed Selfridges in Oxford 
Street; Bush House in the 

Strand, and the sculpture gat 
lery at the Tate Gallery. 

Much modern architecture 
had become “the epitome of 
the throw-away society" in¬ 
stead of being durable and 
informed by the past, he said, 
priding; “I understand all th?^ 
arguments about being con¬ 
temporary, and about tile 
need to reflect the spirit of the 
age, but what alarms me is 
that the age has no spirit.” 

Many commercial buildings 
had' as much to do with 
architecture as advertising slo¬ 
gans had to do with literature, 
he added. 

The way costs and profits 
were calculated needed to be 
rethought to take into account 
the hidden costs of pollution, 
energy waste and the human 
and natural consequences of 
the actions of developers. A 
long-term and holistic view 
was needed, which was afro 
economic good sense and 
better business. 

Referring to redevelopment 
plans for Paternoster Square, a 
north of Bt Paul's Cathedral, ^ 
he said: “St Paul's dome is not 
just a bowler hat perched on 
top of a business-suited City” 
and called for the developers. 
Greycoat Estates, of London, 
and Park Tower Realty, of 
New York, to provide a design 
code for the scheme. 

Saeks to be Britain’s 
Chief Rabbi at 42 
By Clifford Langley, Religious Affairs Editor 

m 
Dr Jonathan Sacks, principal 
of Jews’ College, London, and 
rabbi of the Marble Arch 
orthodox synagogue, is ex¬ 
pected 10 be named next week 
as Lord Jakobovits's successor 
as orthodox Chief Rabbi of 
Great Britain and the 
Commonwealth. 

room. It was found that the Prince 
Regent’s architect, John Nash, had not 
achieved a perfect fit when potting the 
oriental flourishes over what had orig¬ 
inally, .beat- a farmhouse and later 
Hofland’s Marine Pavilion, 

Rain had regularly been trapped 
between the older parts of the budding 
and Nash’s cast-iron framework, even¬ 

tually ©sffwjilBg the metal and splitting 
tiiestonework. 

The restoration work has now readied 
its third and final phase, and though in 
tiie 1987 one of die two-ton minarets fell 
through the newly restored mnsic room's 
celing and destroyed its newly laid 
carpet, this year's storms succeeded only 
in removing a few tiles. 

Dr Sacks, who will be 42 
next month, will not take over 
until next year, .when Lord 
Jakobovits turns 70. Dr Isaac 
Bernstein of Finchley Syna¬ 
gogue, a leading member of 
the orthodox Jewish commu¬ 
nity in Britain, told The 
Times: “I consider him one of 
the brightest stare to emeige in 
the Anglo-Jewish firmament- 
for many a year. I only hope 
the Almighty will.give hup 

strength and courage to fulfil 
the very very great tasks that 
lie ahead of hum in the next a 
decades.” .*1 

The committee of six han¬ 
dling the appointment is to 
have its final meeting tomor¬ 
row, but Dr Sacks is.now the 
only candidate. Its recom¬ 
mendation will have to be 
ratified' first by a 31-strong 
selection committee and then 
by the Chief Rabbinate. Con¬ 
ference of more than 200 
members, who represent all 
the • orthodox .synagogues 
under the. Chief Rabbi's 
jurisdiction. .. .. 

The only other candidate-^ 
Rabbi Cyril Harris at Booth 
Africa— has withdrawn from 
contention. 

WORD-WATCHING WEATHER England and Wales will 
. . . start cloudy. Rain over 

western, parts will spread to the south-east towards evening. 
Clearer showery weather will follow, reaching northern 
England and all of Wales by nightfall. Northern Ireland and 
north-west Scotland will have a bright showery day and these 
conditions will spread to the rest of Scotland as the day 
progresses. Outlook.' Unsettled. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 
mXMVM-ttumdor d-drizzle; In-log; 1 

distent; on-snow; f=>f«r; c=doud; r= 
Son Rain Max 

r^H 444 

AtartMa 
Algiers 
Amst'dm 
Athena 

Bonk’r 
Brussels 
Budapst 

Cape Tin 
CVmncm 
Chicago* 
Ch’church 
Cologne 
Cphagn 
Corfu 

DiAroviA 
Faro 
Florence 
Frankfurt 
Funchal 
Geneva 
eawattar 

C F 
17 63 s Majorca 

C F 
17 63 S 

ffl Bt 5 Malaga IB 61 c 
16 61 C Malta 15 59 1 
IB 64 S Meto’me 19 66 c 
14 57 s Mexico C* 19 66 s 
14 57 f HRami* 27 61 1 
20 68 s Milan 16 61 s 

Monmat* 7 45 c 
15 59 s Moscow 5 41 f 
11 52 6 Munich 10 50 s 
14 57 s Nairobi 23 73 c 
19 66 r Naples 

NOetil 
21 70 s 

24 75 s 23 73 3 
20 68 s N York* 13 55 c 
15 59 s Nice 20 68 5 
U 57 5 Oslo 9 46 S 
28 82 1 Parts 15 59 5 
16 61 f Peking 1 34 S 
24 76 5 Perth 30 85 f 
25 77 5 Prague 11 52 s 

3 37 r Reykjvik •4 25 5 
25 77 1 Rhodes 15 59 S 
15 59 s Riode J 27 81 C 
12 54 s Riyadh 19 66 s 
20 68 3 Rome 20 66 5 
11 52 r Salzburg 14 57 B 
20 56 s S Frisco* 12 54 5 
17 53 s Santiago* 30 86 S 
22 72 5 S Paulo* 24 75 c 
13 55 S Seoul 7 45 r 

Scarborough 
Himatanton 
Cromer 
Clacton 
Southend 
Tflignmoutfi 
Falmouth 
Penzance 
ScOy Isles 
Jersey 
Guernsey 
St. hn*s 
Sainton Snd 84 MODERATE J 
Mbwhead 
Blackpool 

Douglas 
Bkiiaugham 
Bristol 
Leeds 
London 
Manchester 
Newcastle 
nvuauiKnti 
Cardin 

lonsbrck 
Istanbul 
JeddMi 
Jo'bora* 
Karacbi 
L Petrosa 
LeTquM 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
L Angola* 
t-uxvmbg 

Madrid 
* denotes 

22 72 s 
14 57 s 
16 67 C 
10 SO s 
19 66 c 
13 55 5 

B 46 t 
25 77 s 
24 75 f 
26 79 1 
24 75 S 
15 59 S 
16 67 S 
15 50 c 
22 72 I 
12 54 s 
22 72 s 
16 El s 

Sing'por 
Sfkhobn 
ShufiVg 
Sydney 
Tangier 
Tel Aviv 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tunis 
Valencia 
VanCm* 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 

10 50 5 
74 57 c 
26 79 S 
19 66 S 
15 59 9 
23 73 S 
13 55 r 

3 37 r 
IB 64 I 
19 66 s 6 43 c 
16 61 s 
11 52 a 
13 55 S 

Cohvyn Bay 
Aberdeen 
Aviemore 
Edlnbugti 
EskdaHmuir 
Glasgow 
Lerwick 
Prestwick 
Tnee 
Ballast 

7.5 - 14 57 
05 - 13 55 
3.5 - 13 55 
0.6 - 11 52 
1.3 - 14 57 
64 - 15 59 
29 - 17 63 
86 - 16 61 
0.1 - 12 54 
04 - 14 57 
0.5 - 13 55 
5.7 - 13 55 
1.5 - 15 61 
31 - 14 57 
6 5 .02 13 55 

MANCHESTER GLASGOW 
ThuredaysTemp: max 6 am toBpm. 1«C{57F£ 

information supplied by Met Office 

- 14 57 
• 10 50 

06 12 64 
.02 11 52 

- 12 54 
0.1 .14 11 52 

These are Thursday's figures 

C LIGHTING-UPTIME 
TODAY 
London 5 32 pm to 6 55 am 
Bristol 5.41 pm io7 05 am 
Etfnburgh 5 36 Dm to 7.15 am 
Manchester 5.37 pm to 7 07 am 
Penzance 555 pm to 7.14 am 

Washtan* 14 57 r 
WaTnton 23 73 f 

16 El s Zurich 11 52 e 
Thursday's I cures ore latest 

avatobte 

LONDON 

TOMORROW 
London 5 03 pm to 6.23 am 
Bristol 5 13 pm to 6 33 am 
Edinburgh 6 08 pm to 6.34 am 
Matte honor 6.08 pm to 634 am 
Penxanco 6.27 pm to 6 «2 am 

ROTHSCHILDS’ 
INTERNATIONAL 
MONEY FUNDS 

TOonday: Temp; max 6 am to 6 pm. 16G (61FL 
mm 6 pm to 6 am. 9C (4BF). Humafity. 6 pm. 54 
par cam. Ram; 24hr to 6 pm. nd. Sun: 24 hr to 6 
pm. S.8 hr. Bar. mean sea level. 6 pm, 1,033.4 
TO&Dars. faBfftg. 
1.000 rrnabars-29^3tn- 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 
Thwaday: Highest day temp; Leeds. 17C (63F): 

day max; Eshdaieneih-, Ounttnes and 
Galkmay. 10C (50F); Wariest rmnfaU: 
Stornoway. Outer Hebrides, 0.91 m; Wqhest 
sunshma: Bognor Regts. West Sussex. 95 hr. 

HIGH TIDES 
TOCAY 
London Bring* 
Aberdeen 
Avomnouth 
Behest 
Cardiff 

Dover 
Fafanouth 
Gtaagow 
Harwich 
Hojfhaad 
Utracombe 
King's Lynn 
Lain 
Liverpool 
Lewastoft 
Margate 
BStford Haven - 
Newquay 
Oban 
Penzance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Sharaham 
Southampton 
Swansea 
Ten 
Whan-on-me 

HT PM HT 
6.5 T 24 66 TOMORROW AM 
3.9 12JS 4.1 London Bridge 1 40 

12.3 6 52 125 Aberdeen 1 14 
33 10.47 32 Avonmouih 7 10 

114 6.37 116 Belfast 1058 
5.3 5 49 52 Carom 655 
51 1044 64 Devonport 604 
5.1 5.19 5.0 Dover 11 OI 
42 12.30 4.6 Falmouth 534 
37 11 33 379 Glasgow 12 46 
54 1004 53 Harwich __ 
SB 550 72 tWyhead 10 14 
07 5 42 87 HUH 6 22 
5.0 5.57 63 Ilfracombe 556 
51 207 53 King's Lynn 635 
9.0 10.59 9.0 Leith 236 
2.2 B4B 2.3 Liverpool 11 15 
44 114Q 46 Lowestoft 943 
6.3 554 66 Margate 
66 4 45 6.6 MWord Haven 6 11 
39 643 3.7 Newquay 5 01 
54 4 45 53 Ohan 5 51 
Z1 6.47 19 Penzance 4 59 
42 11 27 4.4 Portland 6 56 
6.0 1058 61 Portsmouth 11 20 
43 ID 49 4.4 Shtmhom 11 as 
8.9 600 90 Southampton 10 53 
49 311 52 Swansea 6 18 
39 1125 3.9 Tee* 

WRort-on-Nxe 
3 45 

11 53 

3 4 it 23 
12 t 7 10 

5 5 6.X-9 
64 1120 

95 11 36 
2.2 9 31 

Current annual returns* on the Major Currencies are: 

US$ 7.3% £ 14.8% YEN 5.7% 
DM 7.1% SwFr 8.1% ECU 9.9% 

} 07i may aermire and svireb between 18 atrrencivsat 
tvbolesale foreign exchange rates. 

1 o iilnain information including terms and conditions of 
investment in die Funds - Old Coun International 
Reserves Limited and Old Court Currency Fund 
Limited - please complete the coupon below or 

tclephune UI-634 2S3 7 during office hours. 

Hi: Investment Marketing Department. 
N ,\l Kuthsehild .>\>sci Management Ltd, 
1'ue Amjws Huuse. St Swithin’s Lane, 
Luridon EC-1N XNR 

Name... 

Atltlress... 

Tide measured m metres; Ira =3^806h. 
Tones are GMT 

Sunnaes: Sunsets; TOMOfteOW Sunrises; Sun sots: 
6.57 am 5.32 pm aiwiwsw 6 55 am 533 pm 

...AD5BH 

Moon nses: Moon sere; 
633 am 4 30 pm 

New Moon ipmjnow 

Moon rnes: Moon sots 
6.49 am 6 03 pm 

New Moon B 54am 
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( THE POUND 
US doHar 
1.7065 (-0.0090) 

W German mark 
2.8635 (+0.0003) 

Exchange index 
902 (-0.1) 

FT 30 Share 
17623 (-27.5) 

FT-SE1Q0 
2236.7 (-325) 

USM (Datastream) 
150.89 (-1.17) 

Market report, page 20 

Shares fall 
after drop 
in Tokyo 

Shares in London fell heavily 
yesterday following the 930- 
point overnight drop in To¬ 
kyo. At one point, the FT-SE 
100 index was down by more 
than 40 points with most 
leading shares showing heavy 
declines. 

But, helped by a firmer- 
lhan-expected opening on 
Wall Street, dealers recovered 
some of their nerve. By the 
close at 5.00 pm, the FT-SE 
was only 325 lower at 2^36.7, 
with the FT 30 index 26.2 
down at 1,763.6. End-of-ac- 1 
count trading helped to lift j 
volume to 467.7 million I 
shares. 

However, dealers are not 
-convinced that the worst is 
over and attention is once 
again focusing on what Tokyo 
will do-next week. The fear is 

" that while London and New 
York have twice partly defied 
Tokyo's downward pull, they 
may not be able to do soagain. 

Market report, page 20 

STOCK MARKETS 

Figures worse than expected after bad debt provisions 

Lloyds Bank 
plunges to 

£715m loss 

JAMES GRAY 

■■wtv- - • 

Lloyds Bank plunged to a 
loss of £715 million last 
year, from pre-tax profits 
of £952 million in 1988, 
after making a £1.76 bil¬ 
lion provision against its 
Third World debt 

Mft is absolutely no pleasure 
that we are presenting a very 
large loss for the second time 
in three years,” said Sir 
Jeremy Morse, the chairman. 

The bank is raising its full 
year dividend to 133p, up 19 
per cent. Lloyds' shares, how¬ 
ever, fell 9p to 287p. 

The fell was even worse 
than expected because of a 190 
percent rise to£345 million in 
provisions against other bad 
debts. 

These included an inter¬ 
national provision of £147 
million, up from £61 million. 

By Neil Bennett 

turbulence at home and over- year, when Lloyds decided to 
seas and wc have gone through impose an annual fee, al- 
the books very carefully” he though it is returning to profit 
added. .again now. A fifth of Lloyds' 

The Third World pro- three million Access cus- 
visions increased from only tomers cut up and returned 
£53 million in 1988, and their cards in protest against 
included £138 million in un- the fee, although the bank said 
paid interest Lloyds has now there was no net loss in 
provided for 83 per cent of cardholders, since many* had. 
longer-term debt, the highest applied for the new Visa 
in the sector. 

But tire provisions reduced 
the bank's risk asset ratios 
from 10.1 to 7.4 per cent, 
below the minimum 8 percent 

payment cards 

The figures included a first 
contribution from Lloyds Ab¬ 
bey life, it 58 per cent 
subsidiary, where pre-tax prof- 

demanded by the Bank of its fell 3 per cent to £295 
England. However, Sir Jeremy million. The figures were hit 
said that the ratio had recov- by a £15.7 million downturn 
ered to 9 per cent after recent at the Black Horse estate 
asset sales, including its £190 
million stake in Yorkshire 
Bank. 

Attributable profits from 

agency chain to a £4 million 
loss. The group closed 77 pf its 
563 branches during the year. 

The loss was effect by strong 

because of a rising number of ly to £242 million in the 
defaults and company failures second half, compared with 
in Australia. 

The provisions also include 
an unspecified amount for a warning about the bank's 
legal costs and compensation prospects this year. 

British banking slowed sharp- growth in Black Horse Finsn- 
ly to £242 million in the cial Services, which sold 
second half, compared with .125,000 policies to Lloyds 
£322 million at the interim Bank customers in the year, 
stage, and Sir Jeremy sounded and is planning to treble its 
a warning about the bank's sale force to 300 this year, 
prospects this year. With Midland and National 

He said: “We should be Westminster already provid- 
prepared for things to be a bit mg £990 million and £846 
harder, not softer, although million-in their figures, Third- 

New Yurie 
Dow Jones- 256&S4 H1.sar 
Tokyo; 
Nikkei Average 34890.97 (-935.87) 
Hong Hoag: ... \ 
Hapg Seng 289441 fr3$£i): 

to Abbey _ National after He said: “We should be -Westminster already provid- 
Lloyds Registrars’ problems prepared for things to be a bit ing £990 million and £846 
with the share flotation last harder, not softer, although million-in their figures, Third- 
summer. there is a lot to harvest in our World debt has cost Britain’s 

The business has been re- UK banking business. It is a financial institutions almost 
organized, but the bank said it winter's day, but there is quite £3.6 billion this week, 
had not taken any disciplinary a lot of warmth in the Dunne the year LJo 
action. Mr GJyn Jones, the sunshine.” $528 minion of its de* 
chief registrar, was replaced Retail banking profits were average discount of 
late last year. also hit by a two-thirds fell in cent The company' 

had not taken any disciplinary 
action. Mr GJyn Jones, the 
chief registrar, was replaced 
late last year. 

«. 
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CBS Tsncfency —al. 105* (-1.8) 
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Sir Jeremy said that the profits from credit cards to 
bank had provided frilly for £11 million. 
the year ahead. “We anticipate 
that there is going to be 

The card operation went 
into losses at the end of the 

During the year, Lloyds sold 
$528 million of its debts .at an 
average discount of 39 per 
cent The company's total 
problem debt, however, rose 
by per cent to £4.24 billion, 
while provisions now total 
£3.05 billion. (Absolutely no pleasure*: Sfr Jeremy Morse, reflecting yesterday on Uoyds* plunge into loss 
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Recant issues 
4pm prices 

JM ‘doctor’ to 
chair Ferranti 
for £275,000 

Saatchi ’unlikely to reach £65m’ 
By Stephen Leather after the shares tumbled 44p 

and Saatchi^Uie ad- SSJ^SS 

agement, the US. investment 
group, has been using the 
weakness to boost its stakes 

£138.0 minion in 1988. Bro¬ 
kers were also worried about 
Saatchits convertible bonds 

news that shareholders had 
Mr Louis-Dreyftis said he had due in the year 2003. 

Myto^eapeawi^of 

__320% p 

— 445p 
637% p 

— 736p 
.... 735p 

Saatchi & Saatchi 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 
Priest Martens-305p (+12p) 
W Rundman-517Kp (+46p) 

FAILS: 
Calor Group —. 320VSp 
Glaxo-  699p 
NewsCorp-—— 445p 
Guinness . 6375* p 
Carlton Comm-738p 
Thomson Com- 735p 
RUM-.i—;-383p 
Body Shop__ 520p(-30p 
Unktera_ 320p 
Saatchi ft Saatchi — 138p 
Daejan- 735p 
Candover-202Kp 
Borland--— 742%p 
Mtcrofltei Repro- 220p 
Strong ft Fisher--55V4p 
Hawker Siddeley..... 603Kp (-1 
Presidio-422fcp(-20p) 
Brit Aerospace-487Kp (-I4p) 

Bargains----28383 
SEAO Volume-467.7m 

INTEREST RATES 

London: Bank Base: 15% 
3-month Interbank 15^d-15’i6% 
3-month eligible bfflsi14*i«-14fc% 
(JS: Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 8%%' 
3-month Treasury Bffls 7.69-7.68%* 
30-year bonds 

CURRENCIES 

By Cofin Narbrongh 

Mr Eugene Anderson, the 
Texan corporate trouble- 
shooter who coaxed Johnson 
Matthey, the metals group. 

industrial.. electronics and 
communications. 

Some City analysts believe 
Ferranti is now likely to focus 

back to health, has taken over on the £350 million sales 
ns chairman and chief exec- computer systems division 
utive of the troubled Ferranti and extract the company from 
International for a salary of other activities. 
£275,000, plus performance Mr Anderson, whose salary 
bonuses and a --big share -compares with Sir Derek’s 

| about £65 million this year. 
Mr Robert Louis-Dreyfus, 

the chief executive, said it was 
clear the industry faced a 
difficult year. But, Saatchi 
remained “very confident in 
the undertyiag strength of the 
communications business.'* 

The statement was released 

Angeles court alleging that in¬ 
vestors had been misled oyer 
the value of their holdings. 

Saatchi shares have been 
filling steadily. From just 
under 350p last October, they 

.were about 220p last week. 

Southeastern Asset Man- 

been told informally the group 
had acquired a further 2 per 
cent, for a total 13.2 per cent. 

In Los Angeles, Saatchi and 
Saatchi Company was charged 
in a shareholder lawsuit with 

The shares were int fry the. making misleading, public 
annual report this week, in statements to artificially in- 
which Mr Maurice Saatchi, 
chairman, said the group was 
cautious about the short term. 
In 1989, Saatchi made pretax 
profits of £21.8 million versus 

flate the price of the shares 
and Saatchi American Deposi¬ 
tary Receipts. The suit seeks 
unspecified compensatory da- 
mage&Market repost, page 20 

Doubts 
over 

Courage 
pub deal 

By David Tweed and 
Robert Cockburn, Sydney 
and Michael Tate, London 

Grand Metropolitan said yes¬ 
terday it is talking with other 
parties and looking at alter¬ 
natives to the public bouses/ 
breweries swap with Elders 
I XL of Australia, as the pol¬ 
itical row concerning Mr John 
Elliott, the Elders chairman, 
erupted in Australia: 

The row would also appear 
to have delayed the Elders 
placing of its 23 per -cent of 
Scottish & Newcastle Brew¬ 
eries, which has been ordered 
by the Monopolies Com¬ 
mission by the end of June. 

Mr Elliott has begun 
proceedings for defamation 
against Mr Bob Hawke, the 
Australian prime minister. At 
a business lunch in Melbourne 
Mr Elliott, who is also presi¬ 
dent of the opposition Liberal 
party, launched a campaign to 
dear his name. 

In a writ filed in the 
Victorian Supreme Court, Mr 
Elliott said Mr Hawke had 
been motivated by “express 
malice" when making com¬ 
ments about him and an 
alleged National Crime Au¬ 
thority investigation into two 
of his companies. 

The writs follow reports on 
the Australian ABC television 
and ABC radio that the NCA 
is investigating the takeover of 
Elders IXL by Harlin, a 
private company controlled 
by Mr Elliott. 

Elders, which controls the 
Courage breweries and public 
houses in Britain, reported 
that high interest rates, a 
strong Australian dollar and 
Aus$123 million (£55.16 mil¬ 
lion) of abnormal losses cut 
the equity-consolidated earn¬ 
ings for the six months to 
December by 46 per cent to 
Aus$ 163.9 million .from 
Aus$305.4million. ’ 

Mr EQiott described the 
results for the brewing, pas¬ 
toral and agribusiness con¬ 
glomerate as “disappointing 
but explainable." 

Shareholders can opt for an 
unfianked interim dividend of 
Aus8J cents a share, a 4 per 
cent improvement on the 
previous corresponding per¬ 
iod, adjusted for bonus, issues, 
or a Aus7.98 cems payout 
franked to 31.37 per cent. 

Agribusiness profits fell 
from Aus$74.3 million to 
Aus$30.6 million but reversed 
a loss made in the six months 
to June 30. Finance division 
pre-tax profit fell * from 
Aus$5L3inillion to Aus$25.5 
million. 

: options package. £190,000, said the company 
Shortly after his appoint- was “well on the road to 

meni was announced yes- restored financial health," 
terday, coinciding with the with annual turnover of about 
resignation of Sir Derek Alun- £600 million. Furthermore, 
Jones from the twin positions, there was a good balance 
MrAndersonsaidbehopedto between defence and civil 
have the defence electronics businesses, 
group turned round before he Ferranti has agreed, subject 
could exercise his options in to shareholder approval, to 
three years’ time. grant the new chairman op- 

Ferranti last month posted a dons over 9.35 million shares, 

Volvo and Renault 
form trucks giant 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

ADVERTISEMENT 

£15.4 million pre-tax first-half equivalent to about 1.25 per 
loss, after an alleged £215 cent of the ordinary shares in 
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Hfhuf Yflflp 
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NORTH SEA OIL 

Brent (Apr)... $19.20 bW ($19.45) 
■ Denotes latest trading price 

TOURIST RATES^ 

million fraud involving its US 
subsidiary cut a gaping hole in 
the balance sheet 

Mr Anderson, aged 51, said 
it was still early days to say 
bow he would proceed, but 
saw his first task as putting 
together a “cogent strategy” 
for what will be left of the 
company after disposals. 

His remarks strongly sug¬ 
gested that he wifi seek to shed 
further parts of the group, 
reducing it ton profitable core. 
After the £270 million sale to 
General Electric Co of Fer¬ 
ranti's defence systems arm, 
the group wfll be left with four 
main businesses — computer 
systems, weapon systems. 

issue, at 36.8p. 

Renault, the French state- new combination is now 
owned car and trucks pro- daimed to push Daimler-Benz 
ducer, is finking with Volvo, into second position. 
Sweden’s car and trucks a series of share cross¬ 
maker, to produce a fi>roe with holdings will stitch the com- 
a_ claim to be the world’s parties together. Each is talcing , 
biggest producer of commer- a 45 per cent stake in the , 
dal vehicles. It will have a other's trucks and bus opera- 

^55“ .J“rDOVer of more tions. The cars link is a 25 per 
than £25 billion. nmt cross-holding 

Renault ranks ninth among Volvo said the alliance 
car makers world-wide with would cost it about SKr 23 
Volvo 22nd, but together they billion (£L2 billion) while 
leap to fourth biggest for sales Renault would pay about SKr 
values behind General Mo- jj billion for its stakes. Ro¬ 
tors, Foid and Toyota. The panit may also buy 10 per cent 
combined force would have a 0fthe equity of AB Volvo, the 
12.5 percent share of the West main parent company. Volvo 
European market where it may a 5 per cent stake in 
would jump from sixth to (he main Renault company, 
fourth place behind Volks- . _ 
wagen, Hal and Peugeot. Th6 key spins are expected 

iq come from co-ordinating 
Renault, with its US asso- development programmes, 

date Mack Truck, was fourth purchasing operations and 
largest maker of commercial ■ investment plans. Manufic- 
vehides internationally while hiring and branding will re- 
Volvo was in the top lO. The main separate. Anderson:‘cogent strategy’ 

Nursing Homes 

Few markets allow 
demand to be estimated 

with any accuracy over 
the next ten years. Hie 
business of -running- 
nursing homes is one of 
these. 
The reason is that die age 
profile, of die population 

by Charles Sty 

nursing homes with an The market (in line with 
average of fourteen bed- residential property) has 
rooms each. Financially softened recently and 
it often pays to buy a with the impact of high 
small home (say twelve 

bedrooms) and double 
its size. This gives an 
immediate “development 
profit” and has all the 

interest cates, now .is a 

good time to buy. 
Probably the simplest 
and least risky way to 

invest in nursing homes 
is a known feet and, • usual benefits of 'ea>- is via shares in a Busi- 

Demand for pilots could push Oxford Airport tag above £20m 

Price of flying school ready to soar 

****** 
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By Harvey Elliott, Air CDrrespoadent 

Soaring world demand for pilots to fly 
the thousands of additional commercial 
aircraft due to join airline fleets over the 
next 10 years is expected to lead to a 
massive premium on the price of Brit¬ 
ain's leading private flying training 
school which goes up for sale next week. 

The Oxford Air Training School at 
Kidlington, near Oxford, together with 
its associated engineering and aircraft 
sales and leasing companies, is being sold 
by the family of the late Mr Murray 
McLean. Lloyds Merchant Bank, acting 
on behalf of the McLean femily trust, 

I expects bids of more than £20 miDion for 
j the airport from airlines, aviation en¬ 
gineering consortia or even wealthy 
individuals with an interest in flying. 

Details of the group — Oxford Airport 
Holdings Ltd — will be sent out this 
weekend and the winner is expected to be 
announced within the next two months. 

The principal trading subsidiary of 
OAHL is CSE Aviation which in the year 
to December made a profit of £1.95 
million on a turnover of £23.4 million. 

In the last year the Oxford Air 
Training School trained more than 150 
commercial pilots for either the com¬ 
mercial pilot's licence or the air transport 
pilot licence in courses lasting for more 
than a year. Airlines around the world 
have booked nearly every one of the 200 
places available each year for the next 
three years and pay about £55,000 a time 
for the training which is recognized as 
among the best in the worid. 

The school has recently signed a joint 
venture with an American company to 
set up another training school in Florida 
so students will be able to take advantage 
of better weather in the United States to 
complete their flying training. 

The school also trains helicopter pflols 
and engineers and employs instructors 

recruited mainly from the armed forces. 
Other subsidiaries include the engineer¬ 
ing and spares division which is one of 
the largest general aviation parts suppli¬ 
ers in Euro pe and Aircraft Sales and 
Leasing which specializes in sales of 
small light aircraft- and customized 
private jets. 

Mr Alan Youdefi is the executive 
chairman and Lord Waterpark is deputy 
chairman and chief executive. The whole 
operation employs more than 400 
people- It is possible that they might 
mount a management buyout, but the 
training school is thought more likely to 
be of interest to such airlines as British 
Airways, British Midland or Virgin 
Atlantic, whose chairman, Mr Richard 
Branson, lives nearby. 

Foreign companies are also expected 
io show interest in the school as it would • 
provide them with a guaranteed flow of 
both pilots and engineers. 

feirfy obviously; people 
get olden Although die 

$5 to 85 age group is 
expected to remain 
numerically at today’s 
levels for the next ten 
years, the 85*s and over 
are expected to increase 
by neady 50%. In this 

latter age group, approxi¬ 
mately 23% are in some 
form of residential care. 
The industry also benefits. 
from the twin security 
of being based on bricks 
and mortar and enjoys 
die financial support of 
the Health and Local 
Authorities, who under¬ 
write the charges made 

to many of the home’s 

residents. 

There are about 14,000 

registered residential and 

nomyof scale. □ess Expansion Scheme 
(“BES”) company mana¬ 

ged -by an experienced 
operator. With up- to 
40% tax relief on your \ 

initial investment and no 

sale (provided you hold 
the shares for five years), 
it is hard to beat this 
way of taking an interest 
in the nursing home 
industry. . . 

Values of nursing homes. To find out more, contact 
which are often con- the country’s leading BES . 
verted from large private sponsor Johnson Fry 
houses, lend to rise in who have raised over ' 
fine with residential pro- £220 million for BES 
pertfc although for the investments-Ask for their 
pmodl985 to 1988 they free “Investors Gride to 

rose on average 80%, BES” by. telephoning ■ 
which was- somewhat 013210220 or writing to 

above dje House Price them at 20 Regent Street,; 

Index rise. London SW1Y 4PZ. ' 

above.dye: House Price 

Index rise. 

Johnson Fry Corporate Finance Jjmited (j^) 
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Colonnade talks may 
lead to higher bid 
Colonnade Development Capital, an investment trust ran by 
British & Commonwealth, said talks were at an advanced 
stage over a possible offer for the company “appreciably in 
excess" of the 163p Ud from Stratagem. A further announce¬ 
ment would be made “as soon as practicable'’ next week. ■ 

Colonnade had promised to make an announcement by yes¬ 
terday when the negotiations with unnamed third parties were 
revealed on Monday. The shares were unchanged at 165p. 
Stratagem speaks for 51 per cent of Colonnade after 
acceptances from local authority pension foods. 

Geest links 
with Fisheries 
Geest, the fruit distributors, 
and Associated Fisheries 
have agreed to combine their 
fish : processing businesses 
within a joint venture com¬ 
pany. The share capital of. 
DA Macrae, Associated's 
wholly-owned subsidiary, 
has been transferred to 
Modish, Geest’s subsidiary, 
m exchange for 50 per cent of 
Macfish. A £3 -million cap¬ 
ital injection will be made by 
Associated in the form of a. 
three-year interest-free loan. 

Panfidabuys 
stake in MRG 
Panfida, the- Australian in¬ 
vestment group; is to buy a 
47 per cent stake in MRG 
Holdings, the bolding com¬ 
pany for the Martin Retail 
Group, for £&2 million. 
News International, pub¬ 
lisher of Tie Izam, . has 
agreed to invest £10 million 
In Panfida by subscribing for 
28.6 million Panfida .or¬ 
dinary shares at 35peach. lt 
will also lend £30 million 
over five years to MRG at 10 
per cent a year.-; 

Courtney edges ahead 
Courtney, Pope, the leading shop-fitting and lighting group, 
suffered a profits squeeze in .the six mouths to end-Noreadier. 
Sales 28.6 per Cent better at £34.5 million merely edged pre¬ 
tax profits £31,000 higher to £1J37 mOUon. The company says 
high interest rates had an adverse affect on results. It also had 
to make a £90,000 provision against bad debts after a shop- 
fittmg contractor went into liquidation. 

The specialized signs business made no contribution to 
profits, suffering from cuts in spading byfashion retailers. 
About half of turnover came from engineering end specialist 
construction interests.The interim dividend rises to 3J5P 
(3.5p) on earnings per share of 9p (9.1 p). 

SWP up 5% 
to £534,000 
SWP Group, the the build¬ 
ers'' supplier, raised pre-tax 
profits by 5 per cent to 
£534.000 in the six months 
to end-December, despite 
sales down at £4.93 million 
(£5.2 million). Earninga rose 
17 per cent to 1.58p a share. 
The group said prospects for 
the fall-year were nuclear in 
the lteht of uncertainty in the 
bonding market, but it in-, 
tends to pay a final dividend. 
Once again, there Is no 
interim dividend. 

Sema to buy 
Tibet stake 
Sana Group, the Anglo- 
French software boose, has 
signed an agreement with 
Sod6t6de Bourse Francaise 
to acquire 29,400 shares in 
Tibet SA, representing 49 
per cent of its issued capital, 
for £53 million, with the 
existing shareholders retain¬ 
ing the balance. Tibet made 
net pre-tax profits of 
£440,000 in 1988, on turn¬ 
over of £1&4 million and had 
net tangible assets of £43 
million. 

Suntory pitches into US 
sport as talks strike out 

From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

At a time when US and 
Japanese officials are bicker¬ 
ing in Tokyo about howto im¬ 
prove their fraying relations, 
Suntory, the Japanese drinks 
group, could have chosen a 
more tactful moment, to buy 
an American profesianal mi¬ 
nor league baseball team. . 

It is more a penknife than a 
dagger at America’s heart, but 
it is also anothenakeover first 
for Japan. 

Americans are- bristling as 
Japanese companies scoop np 
such US icons as Hollywood 
studios and the Rockefeller 
Centre in New York. Suntory 
is believed to be paying Y400 
million: to Y500 million (£2 
million) for the Birmingham 
BaroilS, a mlniy Igapw x^awi 

in Hoover City, Alabama. 
The mayor of Hoover CSty 

has welcomed the takeover 
and Suntory- swears it has no 
plans to buy a major league 
team, but the entry of the 
Japanese into so American a 
heartland is Likely to fen trans¬ 
pacific hostilities. 

The purchase will have giv¬ 
en US and Japanese negotiat¬ 
ors, who ended two days of an¬ 
gry talks last night, something 
to chat about over coffee. The 
talks are part of a series of 
high-level bilateral discus¬ 
sions, called the Structural 
Impediments Initiative, that 
have achieved nothing slowly. 
Each side has been given too 
much to swallow by the other. 

America calls Japan an un¬ 
fair trader. It wants it to save 
less and spend more; to sim¬ 
plify its distribution system so 
that US goods can compete 
feiriy in Japan; to spend more 

Kikhi Miyazawa: 2,000years of Japan, 200 years of America 

on public works projects and 
to do something about ex¬ 
treme land prices, which make 
it expensive for US companies 
to set up in Japan and for 
shopkeepers to spare shelf 
space for foreign products. 

Japan says America should 
solve its own problems'— huge 
budget deficit, low savings 
rate and poor education levels 
— before blaming Japan for 

Washington's fiscal reckless¬ 
ness and the US $50 billion 
trade deficit with Japan which 
complains it is being penaliz¬ 
ed for making goods Amer¬ 
icans want to-buy. It has 
downgraded what the US calls 
“negotiations” into a less- 
binding “exchange of views.” 

They are signs that neither 
side has the wul to make much 
headway. The flavour of the 

backbiting that has taken over 
the Japan/US debate was be¬ 
trayed in an interview Mr 
Kiichi Miyazawa, a former 
finance minister, gave to Shu- 
kdn Aero, a weekly magazine. 

Mr Miyazawa is one of 
Japan’s ruling liberal Demo¬ 
cratic party's most powerful 
influences. He is also seen as 
an internationalist and a 
future prime minister. 

When asked to comment on 
US allegations that Japan was 
not a free market, he replied: 
“That concept can go no¬ 
where. The US can buy both 
sugar and peanuts cheaper 
from other countries. If this 
market, where companies 
compete more fiercely than 
anywhere else in the world, is 
not free, then what is? Japan's 
an old society that's been op¬ 
erative for 2,000 years — much 
different from some country 
that’s spent a mere 200 years 
galloping around wide-open 
plains in covered wagons.” 

A similar mood seems to 
have dominated an evening at 
the Japan Society in New 
York. Adding some spice to 
the usual dull conclusion that 
Japan and America could well 
be on a collision course was 
Mr Kazuo Nukazawa, the 
^paging director of Keidan- 
ren, the Japan Federation of 
Economic Organizations, and 
no fen of American manage¬ 
ment thinking. 

He said: “Japanese will 
continue to invest until they 
learn the US economy is 
incurably ifl. How will they 
know when that is? It's some¬ 
thing of a tautology, because 
America will be incurably ill 
when Japanese stop investing 
there.” 
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EQUITIES 

Abtrust Thai (100(4 00 
Analysis Htdgs 21 
Anglo Park 76 +1 
Anglo Scan Inv Tat 84 -1 
Biocure (42p) 3S -1 
Cafe ins 220 
ChartwoM 300 
Chllfem Radio (21 Op) 260 -2 
Citybond 215 
East Surrey Water £14 
Euromoney . 365 
Fastforward 120 
First Phifip (50p) 38 -3 
Gartmore Emetg Pacific 53 
Goldsmiths New 134 -1 
Grosvnr Dev (100p) 104 -1 
Image Store {38p) 40 
Lon & New York (100(4 00 -7 
Malaysian Emera 690 +5 
MicMegafe Gp <75p) 56 -2 

Oxford Vtrotay 
Plateau Mining 
Poiyaouree 
Prospect (lOp) 
Sage Gp (130p) 
Storm Gr 
Surrey Gp 

55-1 
83-2 

a 
g>2 -'a 
175-1 

34 
13'i 
128 
106 

73-1 

Sutton Water 
TR High Inc (520p) 
WBtshre Brew (Top) 
See main listing for Water shares 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Bullers N/P 4 
Cltyviston N/P 3 -3’a 
Inti Comms N/P 3 
Lowndes Quaensway N/P '« 
Norfolk House N/P 11 -7 
Ross Group N/P 15 -2 
(Issue price In brackets). 

Alumasc up 
7% despite 

interest cost 
By Our City Staff 

Pre-tax profits at Alumasc 
Group, the aluminium prod¬ 
ucts company and Britain's 
biggest beer barrel maker, rose 
by 7.6 per cent to £7,22 
million in the six months to 
end-December, despite in¬ 
terest costs of £288,000 after a 
£62.000 credit last time. 

Fjrainge per share climb 
from 11.4p to 11.7p. and the 
interim dividend rises -to 
2.85p. against 2.65p.. 

Strong growth in demand 
for aluminium containers 
boosted group turnover by 44 
per cent to £25.3 million, 
helped by a contribution from 
Grundy, the barrel maker 
acquired in December 1988. 

Losses were incurred on 
stainless steel keg production. 

GEC Alsthom plans cuts 
in Britain and France 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 
Manufacturing rationalization 
affecting plants in Britain 
France is being planned by 
GEC Alsthom, the 1988 joint 
venture which put together 
France's Alsthom with the 
power systems interests of the 
General Electric Company. 

The process is likely to start 
to bite next year but it is 
expected to be slow so that the 
effect of any jobs reductions is 
likely to be mitigated by 
natural wastage. 

The plans could .also be 
modified according to how 
many orders GEC Alsthom 
secures from the crop of 
tenders it is submitting for 
power station projects in In¬ 
dia, Africa, Iran and China. 

Key facilities of the joint 

venture in Britain are at 
Trafford Park, Manchester, 
Rugby, Warwicks, and Staf¬ 
ford. There are about 6,000 
workers involved in both 
countries. 

At the same time General 
Electric of America, taking a 
10 per cent stake, has joined 
GEC Alsthom in creating a 
joint European gas-turbine 
building company. 

The new group, the Euro¬ 
pean Gas Turbine Co will 
bring together the lafge tur¬ 
bine building facilities of 
Alsthom and the smaller gas 
turbine facilities of Ruston of 
Lincoln owned by GEC EGT 
uses a considerable amount of 
GE technology for the gas 
turbines. EGT will be able to 

offer the power generation 
business small-scale turbines 
such as Ruston already sup¬ 
plies to Britain's North Sea oil 
industry for power generation 
and gas compression. 

Alsthom's large plant, to¬ 
gether with the full range of 
GE-devdoped large and small 
turbines are available, as well 
as small aviation turbines for 
use in military applications 
such as helicopters and trans¬ 
port aircraft. 

The new group has already 
received orders to build com¬ 
bined heat-and-power plants 
in Birmingham, Cambridge, 
Spain and Denmark.' 

It also hopes to announce 
orders from the military heli¬ 
copter sector shortly. 

Investors urged 
to put pressure 
on inefficient 
managements 

By Martin Waller 

chanahnirfors are being urged tional shareholders^ had tire 
to band together to bring more biggest role to play in majting 
pressure tobear on companies sure boardrooms were «) oom- 
SrJthpoor managements, posed that they could do their 
rather than to rely on market job properly. . 
forces in the shape of takeover The institutions should 
bids to bring about the nee- therefore band together., to 
essary restructuring of com¬ 
panies, according to a senior 
adviser at the Bank of 
England. 

Mr Jonathan Charkham 
told the 1990 investment con¬ 
ference of the National 
Association of Pension Funds 
in Eastbourne that Britain was 
losing ground to West Ger¬ 
many and Japan, in particular, 
because it lacked the necessary 
structures to correct poor 
management. 

Mr Qiprirhflm is adviser to 
the governor of the Bank of 
England. 

“If it gets to the point where 
a takeover bid is made, our 
system has already failed,” he 
said. “The market is an ideal 
long stop,-but we use it as. a 
wicket-keeper. 

“Any system fails occa¬ 
sionally,” he added. “Ours is 
failing feiriy consistently 
because it has this systemic 
weakness — that there is no 
way of ensuring that boards 
are up to the mark if the 
shareholders opt out.” 

lie believed that the process 
of appointing suitable non¬ 
executive directors, who are 
presently serving only on a 
voluntary basis, should be 
made mandatory. 

But in addition the institu- 

exert the necessary pressure 
on wayward directors. 

“I believe that setting iip a 
modest piece of machinery to 
undertake this limited task 
would cost you little and pay 
you handsomely,” said Mr 
Charkham. 

He contrasted the system in 
Japan and West Germany, 
where there was a “network of 
influence” from banks, in¬ 
stitutions and other bodies to 
keep directors at their most 
effective. 

Given those two countries^ 
economic success since the 
Second World War, he said, 
“it seems eminently possible, 
therefore, that one of the 
causes of our relative lack of 
sucres* is to do with the way 
companies are ran.” 

Shareholders had two 
choices of how they used the 
market. The easiest was 
merely buying and selling 
stocks - “so easy, in feet,” 
said Mr Charkham, “that in 
an average year more than 
three-quarters of you (and l 
am not saying which three- 
quarters) would do better 
simply just to buy the index.” 

The more complex route 
was working together to study 
how shareholders* powers 
could best be used. - - » 

No reference for bids 
By Our CSty Staff 

The Department ofTrade and Norfolk at about £184 million 
Industry will not refer the all¬ 
share offer by Queens Moat 
Houses for Norfolk Capital 
Group or the cash offer by IEP 

when the bid was made os- 
January 25. IEP, a subsidiary! 
of Industrial Equity (Pacific) 
has made a £55 mfHinn 'cash* 

Finance (Hong Kong) for ‘offerforGPG. 
GPG to the Monopolies and . IEP is 70 per cent-owned by 
Mergers Commission. Brieriey Investments, the New 

Queens Moat’s offer valued Zealand-based group. 

• Stockwatch gives 
readers of The Times 
instant telephone access 
to the prices, of more than 

13,000 shares, unit trusts 
and bpeds. 
• Stack market 
comment . the general 

situation can be obtained 
on 0898 121220. 
• Company news: items 

arson'0898 121221. 
• The prices of shares 

THEfflfeTIMES 

actively trading in. the 

stock market'may be 
obtained on 0898 121225; 
• Calls., cost: 38p . per 
minute (peak) -and 25p 

(standard), including VAT. ■ 

«I have been lucky enough to drive most of the worlds fastest sports cars, 
and none of them have the same overall balance of speed, comfort and 
refinement that this new 300ZX exhibits * . Ian KuaJv World Sports Cars 

The new 300ZX will arrive.in the UK this spring. 

It has been described by leading motoring journalists as one 
of the world's finest sports cars. 

The 300ZX will be on display at special all-day previews 
around the country as detailed belozu. 

We invite you to examine the new thoroughbred that will 
set the standards for supercars in the nineties. 

23rd/24th February 
SOUTH YORKSHIRE 
AFG SHEFFIELD 

60S Penist&ne Road 
Sheffield 

Tel: 0742 S52S51 

22nd/25th February 
OXFORDSHIRE 

JOHN MISKIN MOTORS 
Southam Road 

Eunburv 

Teh 0295 36S491 

1 st/2nd March 
WEST SUSSEX 

AFG CRAWLEY 
I Getvvick Reed 

Manor Royal. Crowley 

Tel. 0293 562666 

24th/25th February 
HERTFORDSHIRE 

DAN PERKINS 
Eleanor Cross Road 

Waltham Cross 

Tel. 0992 711117 

27th/28th February 
NORTH YORKSHIRE 

AFG POPPLETON • 
Mdlfeld Lane. Nether Pcpptetcn 

YorV 

Tel: 0904 782555 

1 st/2nd March 
TYNE & WEAR 

AFG NISSAN AUTOPORT 
Wesangton Way 

Castletown. Sunderland 

Tel: 091 5160066 

£3 NISSAN 
know how. 

r-.r.Afj v*-- C-. 

25th/26th February 
WEST YORKSHIRE 

AFG LEEDS CENTRAL 
9 Regent Street 

Leeds 
Tel. 0532 454647 

28th February/1 st March 
WEST MIDLANDS 

AFG OAKLAND 
2t '25 Stratford Road 

Star ley. ScLhuB 

Tel: 021-745 5811 

2nd/4th March 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

AFG MILTON KEYNES 
Alston Drive 

c.'Sdv&i Abbey. Milton Keynes 

Tel: 0908 220400 

The300ZX is the latest in a line of recent Nissan success stories. 

We invite you to also view the 140mph 200SX coupe; the 
Maxima - a high performance executive saloon and the 

innovative Prairie 7-seaterand 4x4 Estates. 

WORLD MARKET INDICES 

Index Vakie 

Oafly 

"S 

Yearly 0^7 
ch’oa 

(hr)* 

Yearly Daily 
ch’go ctTge 

(tel* (U«) 

Ywly 
ch'ge 
(ura) 

Tbe World 723.5 -1.4 -14.2 -1.0 -82 -1.6 -92 
(free) 138.2 -1.5 -14.3 -1.1 -8.9 -1.6 -9.3 

EAFE 1325.2 -2.2 -14.9 -15 -9.8 -2.4 -10.0 
(free) 136.1 -2-2 -15.1 -2.0 -10.0 -2.4 -10.1 

Europe 699.9 -1.1 -8.0 -12 -5.7 -12 -2.6 
(free) 1502 -1.2 -8.1 -1.5 -6.0 -1.3 -2.7 

Ntti America 468.7 0.0 -12.9 -0.1 -7.5 -0.1 -7.8 
Nordic 1476.6 0.0 -5.1 -0.3 -1.6 -02 0.4 

(free) 228.9 -0.2 -2.7 -0.4 0.9 -0.4 3.0 
Pacific 3218.8 -2.9 -18.8 -2-4 -122 -3.1 -14.1 
Far East 4683.5 -2.9 -19.1 -2.4 -12.5 -3.1 -14.3 
Australia 304.1 -2.0 -12.4 -2.1 -4.1 -2.2 -7.3 
Austria 1998.9 0.0 34.5 0.0 41.4 -02 42.4 
Belgium 812.6 -0.2 -17.5 -02 -14.2 -0.4 -12.6 
Canada 510.6 0.4 -15.0 0.8 -6.7 02 -10.0 
Denmark 1298.7 02 -1.3 0.0 2.2 0.0 4.4 
Finland 116.8 0.2 1.3 0.1 4.4 0.0 7.2 

(free) 150.5 0.8 1.0 0.7 4.1 0.7 6.9 
France 696.6 -1.6 -13.9 -1.8 -10.5 -1.8 -8.8 
Germany 877.3 -1.7 -4.4 -1.8 0.3 -1.9 12 
Hong Kong 2127.9 -1.1 -4.1 -12 1.6 -1.2 1.5 
Italy 352.fi 0.1 -8.5 0.0 -5.3 -0.1 -3.2 
Japan 4959.4 -3.0 -19.6 -2.4 -13.0 -32 -14.9 
Netherlands 829.0 -1.3 -12.3 -1.4 -8.2 -1.5 -7.2 
New Zealand 86.1 -0.9 -16.5 -1.0 -10.9 -1.1 -11.6 
Norway ' 1497.8 -1.0 11.6 -1.0 15.7 -12 18.1 

(free) 259.7 -0.9 11.2 -1.0 15.3 -1.1 17.7 
Sing/Malay 1970.8 -1.3 -1.2 -1.3 2.7 -1.5 4.6 
Spam 207.6 0.0 -12.3 -02 -8.3 -02 -72 
Sweden 1553.6 0.2 -11.4 -02 -8.0 0.0 -62 1 

(free) 217.4 -0.3 -10.2 -0.7 -6.7 -0.5 -4.9 
Switzerland 875.3 -1.0 -4.3 -1.4 -3.1 -12 1.3 

(free) 133.0 -1.2 -4.7 -1.5 -3.5 -1.4 0.8 
UK 665.4 -1.3 -7.7 -12 -7.7 -1.5 -2.3 
USA 421.8 0.0 -12.7 -02 -7.6 -02 -7.6 
pc)* Local currency. Source: Morgan Stanley Capital InumationBL 
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Globe ends 55-year link 
by selling Electra stake 
Globe Investment Trust has 
severed a 55-year association 
by selling its 26 per cent stake 
in Electra Investment Trust, 
which specializes in unqmycd 
equity, for £101 million. 

Globe has made an under¬ 
written offer of the shares to 
its own shareholders at 260p, 
and Electra fell 20p to 266p 
after the announcement. 

Mr David Hardy, chair¬ 
man, said Globe had been 
building up its own portfolio 
of unquoted investments over 
the past three years. 

He said: “We needed to 
reduce our over-large holding 
in Electra and we believe we 
did the fairest thing by offer¬ 
ing it to our own shareholders. 

By Jeremy Andrews 

It really isn't necessary for an 
investment crust to have a 
major holding in another.” 

One Electra share is offered 
for every 13.75 in Globe and 
for every £5.66 nominal of 
Globe convertible stock. The 
offer has been underwritten by 
Barings. The Coal Board pen¬ 
sion funds, which hold 29 per 
cent of Globe, are taking up 
their lull entitlement. 

Globe was incorporated in 
1873 to enable small investors 
to buy a portfolio of shares in 
cable companies. Its 42,000 
individual shareholders own 
30 percent of the equity. It set 
up Electra Investment Trust 
in 1935 and four years after 
Electra's flotation in 1976, 

Globe reduced its stake from 
74 per cent to 26 per cent. 

Electra has not always taken 
the same view about unquoted 
investments as Globe and last 
year did not take pan in the 
Gateway offer by Isosceles, of 
which Globe was one of the 
four founding shareholders. 

However, Mr Hardy denied 
there was any fundamental 
disagreement between Globe 
and Electra. He said Globe 
had invested £25 million in 
Electra Private Equity Part¬ 
ners, Electra’s new £486 mil¬ 
lion fund, and had taken a 5 
per cent stake in Electra 
Kingsway Managers, hs man¬ 
agement company. 

By December, 1989, un¬ 

listed investments amounted 
to £185 million of Globe's 
£1.23 billion portfolio and it 
intended to raise the propor¬ 
tion to 20 per cent. Mean¬ 
while, the proceeds could be 
invested in Britain to produce 
a yield of 15 per cent, consid¬ 
erably better than the 3 per 
cent yield on Electra shares. 
The offer price represented a 
20 per cent discount to Elec¬ 
tra's current net asset value. 

Mr Michael Bentley, Elec¬ 
tra's deputy chairman, said 
Globe's disposal of the stake 
was entirely to be expected. 
The setback to Electra's share 
price resulted from the timing 
of the offer on a day when the 
market was weak. 

LWT sees fainter revenue picture 
JOHN CHAPMAN 

Outlook flat: Christopher Wand, chairman of LWT Holdings, announcing the company's figures for 17 months 

Mr Christopher Bland, foe chahman of 
LWT (13©§ils^f%v foe Londmt Weekend 
television contractor which nhtiinrd 
shareholder approval for a radical capital 
reorganization last November, expects a 
flat revenue, outlook for foe rest of foe 
year(Ph3ip Rugate writes). 

Growth hi foe food quarter of1989 was 
about 2 per cent, and fob was followed by 
a reasonable Janary, although Feb¬ 
ruary and March are fikely to show a 
sharp year-oo-year decline. Pre-tax prof¬ 
its rose to £4Sft3 millSoa in the 17-asuttb 
period to end-Decenber, from £15 aril- 
Uoa in foe previous 12 mouths. The 
shares reacted with a 3p fall to 82p. 

LWT said the staff and cost reductions 
are beginning to have a favourable effect 

on the pop's margins and profits. An 
exceptional £34 nrilKnn has been 
charged for redundancy ami retirement 
costs, with staff numbers now 28 per cent 
down at 409compared with August 1987. 

There was an extraordinary gain of 
£194 million from the sale of LWTs 
interest in foe ITP, foe pnblfeher of TV 
Times, and In Centmy Hutchinson. 

The company announced a second 
interim dividend of 60p, making 6245p 
for the 17-monfo p»m®d, paid in connec¬ 
tion with foe capital reorganization. No 
other dividend will be paid. Pro-forma 
earnings per share rise to 314p before 
exceptional items and to 29p after them. 

Last October the company reported 
pre-tax profits for the year to cndkjnly up 

33 per cent to £303 million, boosted by 
increased advertising revenue in the 
television company, which was up 14 per 
cent, aid improved operating margins. 

At hut November’s extraordinary 
meeting, 82 pm cent of LWTs share¬ 
holders voted in favour of a financial 
restructuring, which coold make paper 
milliaBaires of several LWT staff. 

Tarnover for the 17 months was £3513 
million, which indndes £49.7 million 
network income from the barter scheme 
in operation in 1988, compared with £223 
million for the 12 months to ead-Jaly 
1988, and £100 milfion for foe five 
months to end-December 1988. The 
Exchequer levy is down from £934 
million to £1.27 minion. 

Swedes bid 
£47m for 
Rimciman 

By Our City Staff 

Avena, a Swedish property 
and security group, yesterday 
launched a £47.8 million cash 
bid for Walter Runciman, foe 
shipping and security group. 

Walter Runciman, which 
hdd talks with Avena after it 
bought a 28.5 per cent stake 
last December, responded 
with a holding statement, 
saying the board would meet 
on Monday and that, mean¬ 
while, shareholders should 
take no action. 

The Runciman board is 
expected to reject the bid early 
next week. Avena also said it 
held acceptances for 4.4 per 
cent of the shares. On the 
news, Runriman’s shares 
leapt 48p to 520p - exactly 
matching the cash terms. 

Mr Hans Eliasson, the presi¬ 
dent of Avena, said: “The 
combination of Avena and 
Runciman will create a strong 
European security equipment 
group.” 

Last year, Walter Runciman 
defeated a 325p-a-share bid 
from Telfbs Holdings which 
later sold its stake to the 
Swedes. 

Avena said the terms were 
22 per cent more than just 
before it bought its bolding 
and valued Walter Runciman 
at 17.6 times' 1988 earnings. 

BSA calls for drive to attract 
savers and stay competitive 

Britain’s building societies 
must do more to attract new 
savers if they hope to remain 
competitive, the Building Soc¬ 
ieties Association has claimed. 

Last month, net deposits 
with the societies exceeded 
withdrawals fin: the first time 
in three months, by £369 
million. But savers were 
investing twice as much this 
time last year. 

Mr Mark Boleat, BSA direc¬ 
tor general, said the rise in net 
receipts was partly due to sav¬ 
ers reinvesting after the water 
share issue. He welcomed the 
increase, but said receipts re¬ 
mained uncomfortably low. 

“The latest figure is almost 

By Jon Ashworth 

50 per cent lower than January 
1989 and, indeed, total in¬ 
flows over the last three 
months are barely above the 
figure recorded for October, 
1989 alone.” 

Mr Boleat said lending by 
the societies remained “re¬ 
markably strong”, with gross 
mortgage advances well up on 
January, 1989. 

Net advances rose £106 
million to £1.94 billion, up on 
the previous month but still 
below the record £247 billion 
recorded in December. Gross 
mortgage advances rose to 
£3 J billion. 

The battle to attract savers 
has begun, with the Leeds 

Permanent and Nationwide 
Anglia both raising interest 
rates by up to 1 percentage 
point. The Halifax is expected 
to lift most of its rates by up to 
0.75 of a point next week. 

Leeds savers stand to make 
a top rate of 13.08 per cent 
annually on £25,000 or more. 
Nationwide Anglia has a top 
rate of 12 per cent on its 
limited issue PlatinumBond. 
• Bradford & Bingley has 
raised its mortgage rate to 154 
per cent It plans to raise 
investment rates by 0.75 per 
cent. TSB is lifting its rate for 
new borrowers to 15.6 percent 
on Monday. 
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Rebels defeat GPG board 
BySamParkbouse 

Sir Ron Brieriey has been 
frustrated in his attempt to 
clear foe first hurdle in his £55 
million bid for the GPG 
financial services group. 

Mr Robert Maxwell, Lord 
Kissin mid other disgruntled 
minority shareholders joined 
forces at yesterday’s GPG 
meetings, defeating a special 
resolution that would have 
put the board in a position to 

pay dividends after a reorgan¬ 
ization of the reserves. 

Mr Maxwell and Lord Kiss- 
in have put themselves in a 
position to frustrate the 17p-a- 
share bid by Sir Ron's IEP by 
lifting their stakes through 
market buys. 

They control 28.5 per cent 
ofGFG.Mr Maxwell has been 
buying shares at about 5p 
above the offer price, taking 
bis holding to 17.45 per cent. 
And Lord Kissin, founder of 

GPG, yesterday increased his 
stake to 11.1 percent. 

A board resolution to red¬ 
uce foe group share capital to 
etiminate the deficit on distri¬ 
butable reserves foiled to win 
75 per cent approval. 

The resolution would have 
created a reserve of $83.8 
million against the debit of 
$80 million on tire profit and 
loss account 

IEP says it has 61 per cent 
acceptances. 

NatWest should take most of the blame, says Swiss bank 

UBS stands firm on Arrow affair 
By John Bell, City Editor 

National Westminster should accept 
most of foe responsibility for losses 
suffered by investors in foe Blue Arrow 
affair, according to the Union Bank of 
Switzerland. 

Mr Robert Studer, UBS chief exec¬ 
utive, pledged that the bank would 
honour its obligations but stressed that it 
played only a junior role in foe affair. 
-We will not walk away from our 
responsibilities bnt they nutf tem the 
correct proportion, he said1 after the 
announcement of foe bank’s annual 
results in Zurich- 

The £837 million Blue Arrow rights 
issue flopped disastrously, but County 
NatWest, NatWesfs investment banking 
subsidiary, later announced that the 
unsold shares had been placed success- 
My. ft emerged in a Department of 
Trade investigation that forge bnes of 

slock had h«m warehoused by UBS and 
NatWest subsidiaries. Former employ¬ 
ees of both organizations are facing 
riiaiy.< arising from the affair. 

County NatWest and Phillips & Drew, 
UBSPs stockbroking subsidiary, are now 
in dispute over a scheme to compensate 
investors. County has offered to pay up 
to 30p per share to some investors, but 
P&D balked at foe idea of paying an 
equal share of compensation. 

“NatWest offered 50-50 and we’re of 
the opinion that’s not the situation,” said 
Mr Studer, adding that the fact PAD was 
only mentioned on some 20 pages ofthe 
DTFs 200-page report into the affair 
gave a fair indication of P&D’s share of 
the blame. He also said P&D would 
make a loss in 1989 and a smaller loss in 
1990, but expected it to be in profit by 
1991. In Zuricb UBS bearer shares 
opened at SwFr3,880 (£1,566), down 
djghtty on the previous day’s dose of 

SwFr3,920, after foe bank announced it 
was offering to exchange all its participa¬ 
tion certificates for bearer shares and 
increasing its capital. 

It will also enact two rights issues, 
offering one new bearer or registered 
share per 20 old shares, and one new 
bearer share for 500 participation certifi¬ 
cates. The issue will be priced at 
SwFr2,500per bearer share and SwEr500 
per registered share. 

UBS, Switzerland's largest commer¬ 
cial bank, lifted 1989 group net profit to 
SwFr902 million (SwFr778 mihon). Its 
dividend advanced to SwFrl35 per 
bearer from SwFr 120, SwFr27 per 
registered share from SwFr24, and 
SwJBr5,40 per certificate from SwFr4.80. 

Mir Studer said the bank had no plans 
to open its registered shares to foreigners 
and would Continue 10 maintain a 5 per 
cent limit on any single registered 
shareholding. 

Saving grace that could make 
the grey Chancellor’s name 

Amid foe encircling gloom 
there is a ray of light. In recent 
weeks sterling has improved, 
and has a more solid look. 

This is one up 10 the new Chancellor of 
foe Exchequer. Rightly be accepts that a 
collapsing currency would reduce virtu¬ 
ally to nil foe Government's chances of 
bringing down inflation and winning 
foe next election. In its turn the foreign 
exchange market has accepted John 
Major's word that he will support 
sterling with high interest rates as long 
as it is necessary. 

This might be until the end of this 
year, though I doubt it. The signs are 
that foe regime of dear money is having 
foe prescribed effect of slowing domes¬ 
tic demand. The Chancellor would be 
foolish to relax his grip too soon. It 
would, for example, take only a one- 
poim cm in bank base rates 10 turn the 
housing market round. When it comes 
to raising voters* spirits in advance of a 
possible general election in the first half 
of 199J, timing is all 

The near-term prospect for foe Retail 
Price Index looks grim. However ft is 
analysed the deal to settle the am¬ 
bulance dispute shows, yet again, where 
wage inflation is mainly generated — in 
the public sector. The latest round of 
mortgage rate increases, foe Commu¬ 
nity Charge, gas, electricity and water 
charges and higher indirect taxes in 
next month's Budget would raise the 
RPI to per cent. If foal happens 
inflation at foe year-end will be 
embarrassingly above the Treasury 
forecast of 5% per cent and the 
economic cyde would still be out of 
phase with foe political. 

Mr Major has promised his Cabinet 
colleagues a “cautious and prudent” 
Budget- It would obviously be prudent 
for him not to raise all, or most, excise 
duties in line with inflation, an option 
his predecessor took last year. Increases 
in tobacco, spirits and leaded petrol 
duties are easily defended on health and 
environmental grounds but foe rest will 
probably be left alone. 

Caution demands there should be no 

KENNETH 
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relaxation of fiscal policy, which would 
mean no net reduction in taxation in 
order to maintain foe projected Budget 
surplus at or near the 1989-90 level. If 
the Chancellor warned only a balanced 
Budget be would be in a position to 
drop foe basic rate of income tax from 
25p to 18pu Pigs might fly. 

Every Budget since 1982 has in¬ 
cluded an effective reduction in income 
tax (or National Insurance contribu¬ 
tions which amount to the same thing), 
a sequence Mr Major will be reluctant 
to break. It would be feeble of him to 
argue that separate taxation of hus¬ 
bands and wives, which is exported to 
cost the Exchequer up to £1 billion, 
counts as this year’s income tax 
offering. Allowances were frozen in 
1981 as an alternative to putting up tax 
rates. If be feels compelled to raise 
income tax Mr Mayor is likely to go 
down the same freezing route as Sir 
Geoffrey Howe. 

If the Chancellor wants to dem¬ 
onstrate be is bis own man be will resist 
foe short-term political argument ofthe 
Prime Minister and others to raise the 
ceiling on mortgage relief from £30,000 
set in 1983. The real value of this relief 
has withered in foe wind of inflation 
but foe only thing to be said in favour of 
putting up the figure is that it would 
ease some of foe pain caused by 
escalating mortgage rates. The better 
way of doing that would be to bring 
down mortgage rates. This would 
happen later rather than sooner if extra 
tax relief prematurely reduced down¬ 
ward pressures on house prices. 

The Chancellor I take to be bis own 
man. He does not, however, shine forth 
as a charismatic figure and in keeping 

with his grey political character and foe 
needs of foe umc he may well produce a 
dull Budget on March 20. Not fbr him 
the great VAT splash Sir Geoffrey 
Howe made in his first Budget, or the 
big Lawson plunge into corporation tax 
reform on his debut in 1984.1 could be 
quite wrong. 

Substantial changes in corporation 
tax including a cut in the 35 per cent 
rate, though earning him plaudits from 
industry, would amount to neither a 
splash nor a plunge. The Chancellor 
should take on savings. 

While the effect of tax inducements 
on our willingness 10 save is a hotly 
contested issue, the collapse in personal 
saving and the urge to spend are 
undeniably partly responsible for cur¬ 
rent economic troubles. Nor can any¬ 
one dispute the fart that the tax 
treatment of savings cries out for 
reform. Owner-occupied homes and 
personal pensions receive favourable 
tax treatment whereas saving in in¬ 
terest-bearing deposit accounts is 
heavily penalized. Decisions on how to 
save should not be distorted by tax 
calculations. 

Mr Mqjor may not be a sweeping tax 
reformer but he win miss a great 
opportunity, as well as neglecting his 
duty as Chancellor, not to take some 
initiative in this area. The Extended 
Personal Equity Plan put forward by 
foe Institute for Fiscal Studies would 
make an admirable beginning. 

The concept is simple: to extend to 
all savings the privilege of not being 
taxed already enjoyed by most forms of 
saving. Personal Equity Plans do this 
for investment in equities and unit 
trusts. An extended PEP would provide 
tax-free returns from interest-bearing 
deposits. There would be a limit, as 
with PEPs, on foe amount foal could be 
invested and the Inland Revenue 
would need to be alert to tax avoidance. 

Too complicated for ordinary mor¬ 
tals to bother? Perhaps, but it would be 
a step in the right direction to have a tax 
regime for all personal saving, not jus 
homes and pensions. 

Bankers and their mistakes The dealing hanks are not at 
their best, but perhaps they 
never were. Their exuberant 
excursion into Thud World 

lending has left a trail ofbad debts and 
huge provisions made against them 
have cut a swathe through profits. They 
have reduced National Westminster’s 
pre-tax profits by £1 billion and turned 
Lloyds from a healthy profit to a loss of 
£715 million. 

Midland's tale is different — and 
worse. A story of a loss of £261 million 
in which a significant factor was 
Midland Montagu's misjudgement of 
foe likely course of staling interest, 
rates. MM, the bank's treasury and 

corporate banking division, took a view 
that cost a cool £116 million. This does 
nothing for Midland’s credibility, still a 
fragile thing after three years under Sir 
Kit McMahon's aegis, and weakens 
Midland’s band in negotiating a full 
merger with Hongkong Bank. 

Some hanking mistakes are under¬ 
standable, others unforgivable. I put in 
the second category the experience of a 
reader with Barclays. 

After she had deposited a cheque 
from her stockbrokers she received a 
letter from Barclays “noting from our 
records” the deposit and whence ft 
came and drawing attention “to our 
Barclayshare Service.” She was 

amazed; so were her stockbrokers; so 
am L 

Has the concept of banking 
confidentiality gone completely out of 
the window in this wickedly compet¬ 
itive world? Do all banks peruse 
customers' accounts to find “pros¬ 
pects" for direct mailing by their selling 
divisions? 

The branch manager was apologetic. 
“Inexcusable” behaviour... “steps 
being taken” etc. At this particular 
branch, however, ft appears that “ap¬ 
proaches” are still being made, not by 
letter but over the counter when 
brokers' cheques cue paid in. This is 
against the rules. 

INTRODUCING THE SHIRE 

fund 
...A SERIES OF NEW ASSURED TENANCY BES FUNDS. 

Approved by the Inland Revenue, we introduce the SHIRE PROFESSIONAL PROPERTY PORTFOLIO FUND. 

The Fund’s objectives include: 

TAX RELIEF - To invest in BES Shares to obtain 
Income Tax relief which is at present available at 141 to 
40% with the potential of no Capital Gains Tax on disposal 
after5years. 

INVESTMENT - To maximise capital gowth and 
achieve a spread of risk by forming and investing in at 
least 4 BES qualifying companies. These companies mil 
invest in houses and flats to be let as Assured Tenanc^s 
at freely negotiated rents. 

The nature of each company’s business will include: 

PROPERTY PROFILE - The freedom to invest in a range of 
houses and fiats across the UK. 

S E C U RIT Y - The benefit of options (including purchase and 
eventual safes price guarantees) to purchase specific properties from 
two major house builders, Countryside Properties Public Limited 
Company and Lovell Partnerships Limited. 

PROFESSIONAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT-The Directors 
will be advised on property acquisition and management by 
Keith Cardale Groves Limited. 

MINIMUM INVESTMENT £2,000 

This advertisement has been issued by Shire Trust Limited, the Fund manager, which is a 
member of The Securities Association. You should note that investment in unquoted companies 
carries higher risks than investment in quoted companies. You are advised to take the advice of 
your investment adviser before investing In BES schemes. You may only participate on the 
terms and conditions set out in the Fund Memorandum using the acceptance form therein. 

Ybu tan obtain a copy fund Memorandum by returning this coupon or telephoning the Mowing numbers: 

(0277)261078 or (01)90S 1063(both24horn) or (01)9951733 

To Shirg Trust Limited, DEPTH, 1 London Wall Rikfngs, London ECad STf 

NAME:_ 

ADDRESS: 

POSTCODE: 

TELEPHONE:. 
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By Matthew Bond 
The trouncing of Saatchi & 
Saatchi continued yesterday. 
Alter Thursday’s 20p drop, 
Saatchfs shares went into 
frcdhlL 

They tumbled Sip to 131p, 

wiping 28 per cent from the 

company’s market value in a 
day. In the last five days, the 

foil in Swatdii dwiy^ which 

started the week at 225p, has 

wiped £150 million from the 

market value ofwhat was once 

the world's largest advertising 

group. 
Analysts are slightly puzzled 

by the sudden dramatic slide 

in Saatdu*s popularity, argu¬ 

ing that all the bad news has 
been known for some time. 

Mudi is made of the pm 
option which holders of the 

1988 convertible issue hold 

and will doubtless exercise in 
1993, given the gap between 
the current share price and the 

441p conversion price. 

Mr Mark Shepperd of Phil¬ 

lips & Drew, the broker, 
believes this could cost the 

company up to £211 million 

in 1993. Profits for 1990 are 

forecast at about £65 mfifion. 
But the sudden slide in the 

share price suggests there 

might be rather more immedi¬ 
ate problems ahead. 

While the Saatchi brothers 
must be wishing they had 

never heard of Madison Ave¬ 

nue, Mr James Gatwaid, the 

chief executive of TVS JBatar- 
hiBBWt, must he thinking the 

same about Miss Mary Tyler 

Moore, the American actress. 

Things for TVS have not been 
the same since it bought the 

American production com* 

Feb Mar Apr May Jim Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Fed 

Shares in Rank Organisation defied the trend, dosing 4p higher 

at 783p, above. Since its surmise £357 million rights issue, 
interest has centred on fire hefty final dividend of 2ffi,5p which 

accompanied the rights. On Monday, the shares go ex-dividend. 
Some correction is inevitable but, once that is out of the way, 

Schraders’ Mr Richard Harwood believes, the shares could 
begin to make progress. The expected pre-tax profits of £358 
million and earnings per share of 84L3p for the current year pot 
the shares on a prospective p/e of only 9.3. 

pany that bears her initials. 

MTM, for £190 million in 

1988. 

As reports grew that the 
company was having trouble 

fining a buyer for a 49 per cent 

stake in MTM, the shares 
continued to explore new 
ground at the wrong end of 

their now targe trading range. 

After Thursday's 22p drop, 
TVS shares fell another 6p to a 
lowof92p. 

WPP, which followed Saat- 

chi’s transatlantic expansion 

by buying J Walter Thompson 
and then Ogilvy & Mather, 
was also marked down bnt far 

less dramatically. Its shares 

feU15pto648p. 

Elsewhere, buyers rushed 
for cover with tire end of the 

account coinciding with anot¬ 

her large overnight foil in 
Tokyo. Dealers believe that, 
while London and New York 

have to date defied the down¬ 

ward pressure from Tokyo, 

another serious correction in 
Japan next week could send 

both markets tumbling. 

Volume in the early part of 

the day was higher than 
expected given the speed at 
which the FT-SE 100 opened 

up a 30-point felL But much of 

the trade was technical and 

trading slowed appreciably 
ahead of Wall Street's open¬ 

ing, as the deficit widened to 

40 points. However, as Wall 

Street held its nerve, London 

steadied. At 3.30 pm, the FT- 
SE 100 stood 33.6 points 

down at 2,235.6, with the FT 

30 index down 27.1 at 1762,7, 

It was not the sort of day for 

any broking house contem¬ 

plating placing huge stakes 

Scottish & Newcastle, where 

the market had been looking 

for Elders IXL of Australia to 

place its 23,7 per cent stake, 
was lip lower at 303j> on talk 

that Elders declined an 

offer of287p for its shares. 

At Enterprise Oft, where the 

market has been expecting ICI 

to place its 24.9 per cent 

holding, the shares fell 6p to 

622pl 

STC, which is fast becom¬ 

ing a nest of rumours, with the 
market undecided whether 

Northern Telecom of Canada 
is looking for a buyer for its 
27.4 per cent stake or whether 

Sun Microsystems, the Ameri¬ 

can company, might get in¬ 
volved with STCs computer 
subsidiary, ICL. Opinion nar¬ 

rowly favours the latter and 

the shares edgsd only 5p lower 

to 260p. 

Glebe Investment Trust, 
however, had no such placing 

problems with its long-stand¬ 

ing 26 per cent stake in fellow 

investment trust, EJectra. 

Rather than seek an institu¬ 

tional buyer for the stake, the 

always innovative Globe is to 

offer the shares to its own 
shareholders. For every 13.75 
shares in Globe, Globe 

shareholders get one share in 

Electra, priced at 260p each. 

Etectra shares fed sharply 
on the news, dosing down 20p 

at 266p, leaving Globe 

shareholders who accept the 

offer a modest profit on the 

deaL Globe shares finished 
6ttp lower at 166p. 

Nikkei tumbles 935 to below 35,000 
From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

Share prices suffered their fifth largest 
fell ever, nnlring more than 900 paints 

amid confusion about the outlook for 

Japanese interest rates, worries about the 

siddy yen and weak bond prices. 

Wild talk in an already nervous 
market and thin, pre-weekend trading 

accelerated the decline. But dealers and 

analysts said no sign of panic remained, 

and they saw no reason for London and 

Wall Sheet to ape a market that was 

responding largely to domestic worries. 

The Nikkei index ended935.87paints* 

or 2.61 per cent, lower at 34,890.97—the 

first time it has dipped below 35,000 

since October. The Nikkei index has lost 

4,000 points so far this year, surrender¬ 

ing all the ground it made in November 
and December in its jubilation about die 

opening of eastern Europe. 

The dollar climbed sharply despite 

repeated intervention by the Bank of 
Japan, rising Y1.24 to Y146.47, its 

highest in five months. Index-finked 
program-selling once again amplified the 

stock market’s foil 

Mr TnshiTrikfi Yosbimi, a senior 

analyst at Yamaichi Securities, said: 

“Last year, the market grew too much on 

index-finked trading, so now the pro¬ 

gram-trading is bringing the market 
down to reasonable levels.” But the focus 

of attention remains uncertainty about 

Japanese monetary policy and even 

squabbling between the Ministry of 

Finance and the Bank of Japan. 

Mr David Pike, an economist at UBS 

Phillips & Drew, the broker, said: “We 

are nowin such a negative environment 
that we've go tall sorts of rumours that in 

normal circumstances the market might 

shrug off” But he saw no reason for 

Tokyo's unease to infect other markets, 
though he concedes that sentiment 

overseas could suffer. 

• Frankfort (Reuter) — The DAX index 

dosed 30.51 lower at 1,789.64. 
• Singapore — Die Straits Times indus¬ 

trial index fell 13.56 to 1,548.97. 
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THE TIMES SATURDAY FEBRUARY 24 1990 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Poor end to account 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began February 12. Dealings ended yesterday. §Contango day February 26. Settlement day March S. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

MONEY 21 

PLATINUM 

Price# recorded are at 4 pm. Changea era calculated on the previous day’s dOM, but ad9aatmeata am made when a Block is ax-dMdead-Whero 

one pries Is quoted, K Is a mfcfdto price. Changes, yields and price/saniings ratios are based on mkkfie prices, (ss) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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INSIDE 

Pep perils 
Investors have poured 
mUlions of pounds into 
personal equity plans, but 
picking the wrong Pep can be a 
recipe for disaster-page 24 

Flying start 
AirwaysHoress ll is flying 
high as the new Business 
Expansion Scheme season 
picks up speed. Another 
winner is Artesian U, which 
is more interested in London 
homes than drying rigs and 
underground wells—page 25 

Currency casino 
Foreign currencies move 
fast, but a managed fund may 
be just the answer for 
investors keen to have a 
bet-page 26 

Small print catch 
Insurance plans which pay 
the mortgage if you fall W 
sound fine but have many 
exclusions-page 27 

Rolling-up risks 
High mortgage rates may 
force borrowers to consider 
deferred interest loans, but 
extra payments can hit hard 
two years down the line 
-page 27 

x\t»u/ 

OFT ‘concern’ at 
ban on discounts 
for Baring funds 

rT*__ 

' T-shirt- 

Noto see Wi 
FILM . 

The Office of Fair Trading is 
to be asked to investigate a 
decision by Baring Fund Man¬ 
agers to refuse to deal with 
firms of financial intermedi¬ 
aries which advertise dis¬ 
counts on unit trusts. 

In a letter to three such 
firms, Mr Peter Hall, Baring’s 
marketing director, says: “It 
hag come to my notice that 
your company has recently 
been advertising in this way, 
and in view of this I must 
reluctantly inform you that 
Baring Fund Managers is not 
prepared to accept deals from 
your company, with effect 
from the date of this letter.” 

One of the three firms 
affected, Chelsea Financial 
Services, believes the ban 
stifles competition by restrict¬ 
ing the sale of units in Baring’s 
17 funds to finanrial advisers 
who charge the same price as 
that quoted to investors who 
approach Baring direct. 

Chelsea managing director 
Mr John Holder said: “We 
have been in touch with the 
Office of Fair Trading and 
they are most concerned. They 
say they have never come 

By Tony Hetherington 

across the situation before and 
want to look into it as a matter 
of urgency." 

“We have put about £100 
million into unit trusts over 
the past few years, and we 
have more than 5,000 diems. 
We do not have this problem 
with any other fund manager, 
just Baring.” 

Intermediaries regularly ad¬ 
vertise in the national press, 
offering discounts as high as- 
4.5 per cent on the cost of 
units. The discounts are given 
in the form of extra units, so, 
for example, units which 
would normally cost £1,045 
might cost only £1,000. 

The intermediaries achieve 
this by negotiating special 
depk with the fund managers, 
but primarily by giving up 
some or even all of their own 
commission, which is typi¬ 
cally 3 per cent of the sum 
invested. 

Now Baring has refused to 
accept deals from intermedi¬ 
aries advertising discounts 
because, it Haims, the minor¬ 
ity of commission-splitting 
intermediaries is threatening 

the much larger body of fin¬ 
ancial advisers who charge 
investors the full price. 

“There is a very large 
industry of intermediaries out 
there who spend an awful lot 
of time, effort and money in 
advising and developing their 
own client base," said Mr 
Hall. _ fc 

“It seemed to us that the 
very few companies who were 
advertising discounts were 
inducing somebody else’s cli¬ 
ents to come and deal with 
them. We did not feel that was 
fair to the intermediaries who 
were putting in all the effort.” 

Baring’s ban has so far been 
imposed on three intermedi¬ 
aries. “Others will be written 
to within the next day or two," 
the company said. “Our rule is 
a role of principle and any 
advisers who go against it will 
be treated in the same way." 

The decision has been at¬ 
tacked by Chelsea Financial 
Services. Mr David Llewellyn, 

a director, said: “We fed very 
badly about this because 
Barings' are good funds. We 
feel we should be able to offer 
them to our clients. The 

_~.L. 

John Holder «n<ID.rid Ltewrilyn (right) -M- the B^gs lrttt? 

.. .._n_-jj-j kirt mmmnies which have 
discount comes from our 
commission, so it does not 
affect them one iota. We 
receive 3 percent commission 
and we refund 2 per cent to 
our clients in extra units. 

“If a client rings up and 
wants to put £10,000 into 
Baring funds, we now have to 
say that unfortunately we are 
not allowed to dial with 
them." 

Mr Llewellyn added that 
Baring’s decision made it 
impossible for Chelsea to give 
the best advice possible to 
clients, as required by investor 
protection laws. “As for as 
best advice is concerned, it 
maitwi a mockery out of the 
whole thing," he said. 

Bering directors refuse to 
name the other intermediaries 
against whom they have acted, 

but companies which have 
recently advertised discounts 
on unit trusts include Premier 
Fund Managers of Guildford, 
Surrey.who offer up to 3 per 
cent extra on all British unit 
trusts, Gredenda Limited of 
Woking, Surreyoffering dis¬ 
counts of up to 4 per cent, and 
Tudor Jones & Associates of 
South Glamorgan, also offer¬ 
ing 4 percent 

5 toey have never come intermediaries is threatening them to our arena. ire —___”—---- 

High street catches the Abbey N^^al^bit 
- ■— ~“ sSSfggSS ssSwasS AEtna’s Phoenix 

Making a new unit trust 
from the ashes of two sounds 
complicated, but could 
mean big profits if afl goes 
weH_pail®28 

Heritage help 
Shopping around can save 
a small fortune H you're 
planning to tour Britain's 
historic sites this year.page 29 

Swapping saves 
Property registers take the 
cost and chore out of selling 
your home-page 30 

Britain^ newest shopping 

co*!$l8X-5J?,ore lhanfSL* 31 another maH -.—-pegs ji 

All the main fenders came into line 
with the Abbey National this week 

15.4 per cent. The odd one oot was 
the Woolwich Braiding Sodety, 
which limited its rise to I5J5 per 

saying this would help it stay 
competitive, writes Joa Ashworth. 

The winners in the latest rocrad of 
increases are first-time buyers and 
existing borrowers on an animal 
review. The Halifax Bnfldmg Soa- ^ _*11_ — —to Inv 

b” 12 * of 14.7 

muuw - - r— 
until April 19M. The rest can switch 
to the old rate at no extra charge. 

Many lenders have increased the 
discounts n loans of more than 
£60,060, taking some of the heat on 

.■ l„ hnrmwers. New borrowers has a discounted rate of 135 per cent 
far lwra ora £60,000, BMfaPg ft 

receive a huge loan discount of 0.65 The Alliance & Leicester a iota* 
per cent for the first three years of iug a 1 per cent discount for 12 
the loan - more than doable the mouths for first-time buyers. Lloyds 
previous discount. jtnwk, which anwnmeed the hig hest 

Woolwich has announced aranflar i&kgA to* BfeckHorse 
deal, while Leeds Permanent has 
^^^st in (he same discount on new life endowment or pension poucy. 
loansover £50,000. The Halifax is a Fixed-rate mortgages are also 
fraction better, with a rate of 14.7 fesUmable, with Barclays pegging 
kt cent on loans of f6M0#. For ^ rate at 13-4 per cent for w 
mortgages iff £1(KM)00 or more, the years. It has also pledged not to 
rate faKtol4jfi per cent. First-time increase its variable rate mta May, 
bayeraara offered 145 per cent. provided there is no general marm 

The Newbury Braiding Society in base rat*^; Y“J^Jlire *"*£2 
Sodety k» taocked * 

bank and building society rates jo 
through the root Nationwide Aogfia 
and the Leeds have said they will 
raise investment rates by np to 1 per 
cent, and other big names are set to 

follow. 
Leeds savers can now earn 13M 

per cent net annually or 1250 

the net rate on HafeamBsad — tfe© 
two-year limited issue bond — is now 

12 per cent. 

For savers with £5,000 or mere, 
Lloyds Bank offers the same 12 per 
cent rate on a fixed-rate deport 
scheme, available nntfl March tt. 
The gross rate on £50,000 or maws 

PCI %JCm U> ninif w« —-a--— — - 
mortgages of £100,000 or more, the 
rate faDs to 145 per cent. First-time 
boyers are offered 145 per cent 

The Newbury Bnfldmg Society 
has not only kept its rates down but 

just in TiMK-snrcmsH widows new pep 

n«- cent net r urally or iami »»«» mrrL. ’ . 

S,t^onOTns^S00or»«S <rorks0*t*t15^1^ . . 
UflnidGoM pays a top rate of 19.75 Norwich & Peterborough is p«y- 
ner cent net on £10,006 or more, ^1135 per cent net on ite Six 
while the 90-day Sofid Gold acawnt SSnths Bond, the Scarboro«whjW» 
pays 11.75 per cent on balances over 11.75 per cent on a six-month fixrt- 
£2S*?00. Interest share account, awl tire 

STSod. is£25,000. 

THE FIDELITY PEP 

Regalian 
attracts 
2,000 to 
see flats 

By Matthew Bond 

More than 2,000 people have 
seen the “half- price” flats 
being marketed by Regalian, 
the property developer. 

Mr David Goldstone, the 
chairman, is delighted with 
the scheme, whidi is now 
pit firing its third week. Under 
the shared-ownership plan 
buyers may buy half a flat now 
with the right to buy the other 
half from Regalian up to five 
years later. 

“To put that into perspec¬ 
tive we haven’t had 2,000 
people round in the last two 
years. The number of people 
going through the sites is still 
substantial.” he said. 

Buyers who like what they 
see can reserve a flat for just 
£750, a deposit which is fully 
refundable if they decide not 
to proceed. By tire end of last 
week 209 flats out of a total of 
600 had been reserved in this 
manner. Most of the flats 
being offered are in London. 

The full market value of tire 
flats reserved so far is more 
than £40 million, but Mr 
Goldstone is aware not all 
reservations will lead to sales. 

“I think you have 10 be 
sensible and realistic about it. 
I think we will lose about one- 
third of them.” He believes 
about £25 million-£30 million 
of safes — about one-sixth of 
the total available under the 
scheme — are secure. 

Mr Goldstone does not 
accept that the balfnow, half- 
later scheme encourages buy¬ 
ers to over-extend themselves, 
particularly first-time buyers. 

“Our average property 
fully- priced is £200,000, so 
£100,000 is being asked for 
now, which means a buyer is 

' looking for a mortgage of 
E £90,000 after the deposit" 

On the conventional mnl- 
5 tipies that Regalian’s panel of 

hank* and building socieities 
. win lend at, this means a 
t single buyer will need an 
1 income of £30,000, and is 
- unlikely to be a first-time 
t buyer. "In general a person 
t earning £30,000 is fairly 
e sophisticated in terms of their 

finances," he says. 

YOU'VE CM 

TO GETHPfi 
'€nve: 

John Major is in favour of PEPs. 
But there’s no time to lose if you don twant Jlgf 

to miss out on this year's tax a^ow^eS'. MM 
Invest either £2,400 or £4,800 m Mg 

ournew Personal Equity Plan and all 
dMdend income and capit^gams from this 

““^um^your^tion to us by 

27th March to qualify foryour 1989/90 allowances. 

INVESTMENT CHOICE: 
INCOME OR GROWTH 

Our Income Plan invests m wundeqmrieswh^ 

S#§§tH 
equities. 

an enviable 
PERFORMANCE RECORD 

Although our PEP is brand new we are by^n° 

^■*t5£S5s^s 

f 3i 

XT 3^ DAYS 
^feYOUR 

£6 BILLION INVESTED 
n IN UK EQUITIES 

As the UK's 12th largest inv«tor we 
» manage over £12 billion. Over £6 billion 

of this is in UK equiti«. Over £450 
millionis in our range of unit trusts. This means that 
our investment managers have the experience, and 
the financial strength, the analytical resources and 
the expertise to seek the best advantage from 
investment opportunities on your behalL 

PLUS A1% DISCOUNT 
As long as your application reaches us by the 

27th March deadline, were offering a further incen¬ 
tive - a frill 1% discount as a special launch often 

get fc»ck the amount originally invettecL Tax 
SiSto statutory change and the value of tax relief wJl depend 

on the crrrutnstances of the investor. —- 

Invest 
in the 

Unit Trust 

of the 
Decade- 
Tax Free 

Fidelity Special Situations Trust 
has been named Unit Trust of the 
Decade by Micropal, a leading statistical 
authority. Put quite simply, it has 
outperformed every other unit trust over 

the past 10 years*. 

Indeed, with the tax benefits of a 
PEP £2,400 invested in each of the last 10 
years would be worth £133,479 today. 

Now, through the Fidelity Personal 
Equity Plan, you can invest in this Trust 
- and not pay a penny in tax on future 
capital gains, no matter how great they 

may be. 

just think, the growth potential of. 
the Unit Trust of the Decade - tax-free. 

What’s more, if you invest up to the 
full £4,800 limit, the equity portion of 
your PEP will also be invested by the 
same manager who has guided Fidelity 
Special Situations Trust to its No.l position. 

Fidelity—leading the way in PEPs. 
You can have confidence when you 

invest in a Fidelity PEP. The first unit trust 
group to offer a PEP, we have led the way 
with a simple, easy to understand Plan, 
low charges and fast, efficient service. 

Remember, you can only take out 
one PEP each tax year. If you're 
considering investing in a PEP, there's 
only one clear choice. The Fidelity PEP — 
with all the performance potential of the 
Unit Trust of the Decade. 

To receive your Fidelity PEP 
information pack, talk to your 
Independent Financial Adviser or 
Callfiee Fidelity on 0800 414161 or clip 
the coupon below. 

Source -MictuMl l.UW u, 1.190. >«» J*1 w* “If*!""- 
reinvtsfcnl Ow S war. iheTrua ranked N»i 2 ■ A2^00 Inwtted tin 

each HWOto W9«1ihjX!ffiin^vfiicur^.ir*e 
penud l.lWio i 29Q.iffcf «ihut.unr*"X.aneramYNieU ft***"* 
Smuuru imwtodineariiutihekN tww returned *2o.Wl 

Sputck • Money Management April ivovr 
*• Money Management May 1989. 

^1% ^ 

rTdeplrera0316553555orsendto^ponre&o^ . 

Widows Investment Managffnent Ltd., FREE , 
i 15 Dalkeitib Road, Edinburg EH16 ONE. | 

• Please send me ragendy fall details of the Scottish Widows PEP. | 

I Name— —-- — —— " " | 

| Address.---” I 
!___Postcode-- | 
[ —- —--— 132 I 

I SCOTTISH WIDOWS I 
j_E^suedby Stottid. Widows 

To Fiddity Nominees Limited. 
POBax88,Toid»ictee.KentTNn 9DZ. 

Please s«xJ me detaUs of iheFiddnyPEP_ 
How much are you dunking of kwesting?[X___ 

Pull Name --- 
l Muck tom please» 

Address--- 

Tel NO_ 
Ref Code T 24-t 

(So dm we can can you loan 
. alyqwsdiomiw raj-tare) 

down as well as *p. therefixemei 
originaHv invesxed. assumpdow 
v^eopBxrtifef wfli deoenaon thedrcunn 

Nob^wm limited, Member of MHO. 

rcffimjrerewms. The value of aTCP may gf) I 
the inveaor may not 
lions ae a**en lostamuyychangeadd™ 

MAKING MONEY MAKE M0NEV | 

i.ui-ii m to uvms CT3n> pon t« Hie address shine- 
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PRIVATE MEDICAL COVER 
Available from just 

£2.90 a week! rJS"!* nra. v £2.90 a weet 
aware of the importance of a v _ 
healthy lifestyle in preventing sickness D) 
and ill health. Proper diet, exercise and the X r 
elimination of health-damaging habits such as % / 
smoking, are aS known to greatly improve the chances 1 / 
of a tong and healthy life. But what happens if, in I I J-KIMECARE PLIIQ 
spite of our best efforts, our health suffers a set-1 , I p- Ju8t look what vo» ^ 
back and we find that we need hospital treatment? 1 I MEDIcai of6** 

NHS WAITING LISTS- THE FACTS W V 
The NHS provides a first-class service for the v— / treatments. ****1668 °*rt- 
treatment of urgent, life-threatening conditions. In I £IG,000 CASH 

order to provide this “rapid response’ service, the NHS I ffwua*epezmaaentfvan»< 
has had to define many health problems, such as hennas I IIP TO <Ss3bkd. 
and hip replacements as “non-urgent”, even though! COMpiwin7^CIj'^ D^OMVT ' 
delayed treatment may involve much pain and suffering. I TRAVElrSSlS^ wORLj)Wn\v ~ 
With Government Statistics showing that over 850,000 J Iachidesm,'ta^^CE C ^ 
people are currently waiting for “non-urgent” treatment I (and covens expense 
and over 160,000 of these people have been waiting for I VPfQS ^ ®8er i*)orts boiidays)\^ 
over one year.Would you be happy to join them? I Fc^bwm« PRESfW\t u* * \ 

****** 

«0,ooo CASH 
u you are nerm-, 

over one year.Would you be happy to join them? I FoBo*^ WAiVEfi 

PRIMECARE PLUS: An Affordable Solution /"* ******* * ^ rlUltlLtmVL rujo. mi miuiunuic oviuuuu i AVTOMArtr 

PRIMECARE PLUS is a new concept in Private Medical 120% STAtmACCEPTANCE 
Insurance. It provides you with immediate hospital DlSCnrnr* 
treatment when and where it’s convenient for you. . 1 1 _ 

For further information/ 
simply complete and return the coupon below. 

Alternatively, telephone our Customer Care team on 

© 0372 363373 i 
MCI PRIME HEALTH, PRIME HOUSE, BARNETT WOOD LANE, LEATHERHEAD, SURREY KT22 7BS 

M124 05FL INFORMATION REQUEST 
TO: MGI PRIME HEALTH, FREEPOST, Leatherhead KT22 8BR 

Name: Mr/Mn/Min/Ms 

Type of 
cover 
required 

Single Q Manied Q 

** □ ££, □ 
No. of adults to be covered: 
No. of unmarried dfldren. 
aged under 21, tobe covered. 

Date of Birth 
i of eldest adult 

I Doyooafaeady F 1 I 
have private 1_I 

| medical Insurance? yes jq0 1.1 
Telephone: Home 

If yes, wbat is the 
renewal date? 

ilK 

t 

$ 
Initial 

Launch Offer 
closes 

°nd March. 

SaSSSi 
The NEW 

Y Perpetual Asian 
r Smaller Markets Fund 
Mention of the Far East in an investment context and the mind of 
the average investor hints toJapan-the powerhouse economy and 
home to the world's largest stockmarket. 

Yet the smaller industrialising economies of the Far East 
present todays investor with an especially attractive investment 
scenario: 

• Soaring trade between the Asian economies 

• High levels of Japanese investment 

• Higher output per capita growth than anywhere in the world 

• Rapidly increasing incomes 

• Growing consumer demand as social aspirations escalate 

• High levels of personal savings 

• High standard of education 

• Low wages 

The new Asia is visibly on the way up and the Perpetual 
Asian Smaller Markets Fund will invest in the stockmaricets of 
the region - except those of Japan - either directly, or through 

investment trusts, with the objective of obtaining 
maximum capital growth. 

Initial launch bonus offer 
During the period from the 10th February 

to 2nd March 1990 all applications for units will 
benefit from a special launch bonus m the 
form of an additional allocation of units. Unit 
allocation win automatically be enhanced by 1% 
for investments of up to £4.999, or 2% for 
investments of £5.000 or more. 

Fib: hfactad IWtltul MmirrM Listed. 
. 41 ftai Start. Heotej-wTtaw. 
[ Qw RG9 2AZ. -fcb (MMJ 576M8. 

| SURNAME. 
IHi/MWMibI 
ADDRESS- 

JJJFterpetual 
Independent Fund Management 

IWmo* Of uvflO. LACTWO jno ffW lit* 

FAMILY MONEY 

Flaw in law foils pension plans 
Private pension holders who contracted 
oat of the state pension scheme stand is 
lose hundreds of pends because of 
rata to* to the system, ft has bees 
cbirned (Jan Ashworth writes). 

Mr Martin Korn, a partner with BHck 
Bflthesbeig, the chartered sccontast, 
said thousands have stiO nt bad Serps 
rebate paid tots their personal ponton 
plans. Eves wane, employees who bay 
theuwdres hack into Serps between Jobs, 
stand to make nothing because of a flaw 
in the pensions legislation. 

He said: “The whole system is crazy— 
■ether the Department of Social Sen- 
rices nor the tosmaace companies seen 
to know whethm the a—Inara right or 
how they are calcaiated. No one acorns to 
care about the maa in the street” 

The Government has oaed faomtiras to 
encarnage people to “contract oat" aad 
arrange thdr pensioa privately. As omny 

aawajW.Lui^r. v. 

.• -.j 

I M U . *•- 

Korn: Problems with contracting-out 

as fen- afflion people have dene this. A 
rebate, made aa of National Insaraace 
coetrfbotioBs mi tax reiie£ sbotdd be 

from the Ikparawt of 
Social Seemity to toe insarance com- 

Barbara FBis takes the managers to task 

Perils of Pep picking 
Close to £1 billion has poured 
into personal equity plans 
since last year’s Budget re¬ 
wrote the rules governing 
these tax-free investments. 

But analysts monitoring the 
300 different Peps presently 
on offer say that many of the 
100 managers operating them 
are overselling the tax breaks 
available, blinding investors 
to the importance of compar¬ 
ing charges and performance. 

“Picking the wrong Pep can 
wipe out the benefit of the tax 
savings for years to come,” 
says Mr John Spiers, of Best 
Pep Advice, which uses “im¬ 
mediate realization value” 
(IRV) to compare plan 
daiyi, 

This figure is arrived at by 
deducting such items as share 
Haling commission, stamp 
duty and VAT from the 
amount in vested and allowing 
for the bid/offer spread on 
shares and unit trusts. 

However, although Best Pep 
claims that its measure shows 
bow much an investor would 
receive if the Pep were cashed 

in immediately after subscrip- 
tion^Mr Spiers concedes that 
it does not take account of 
withdrawal charges. These of- 
ten amount to at least £10 and 
there may be limits on the 
money taken out 

“In practice we didn't think 
people should be taking Peps 
out with a view to closing 
them down in the short term,” 
said Mr Spiers, adding that the 

cost on their side, says Mr 
Spies, who adds it is a myth 
that investors do better by 
buying shares direct. This is 
because of the difference be¬ 
tween tite 02 per cent bro¬ 
kerage unit trusts pay when 
buying shares and the l.S to 
1.8 per cent charged to 
individuals. 

Another cost often over¬ 
looked is the spread between 

6 In practice we didn’t think people jshoold be 
taking Peps oot with a view to dosing them 

down in the short term 9 

IRV gives a realistic picture of 
what charges would be across 
the first year of operation. 

Peps were launched in 1987 
with the aim of encouraging 
direct investment in shoes. 
Bui after determined lobbying 
by the unit trust industry, the 
Pfep unit trust limit was raised 
to £2,400 out of the £4,800 
allowed per plan. Unit trust 
only plans now have tower 

buying and selling prices for 
shares which can range from 
1.5 per cent to 10 percent 

On the evidence of the 
survey, Mr Spins says inves¬ 
tors should stay away from 
Peps set up try intermediaries, 
as these simply add on un¬ 
necessary extra costs. 

Howver, some of the targets 
of Best Pep’s comments ques¬ 
tion its conclusions. Neilson 

Milnes, a Liverpool broker, is 
named as a high charger both 
for discretionary and self* 
select plans, but Mr Roderick 
Primrose there says because of 
discounts no investor would 
actually have to pay as modi 
as the survey indicates. 

“Best Pep does not take into 
account bow the business is 
done," he says, as most of his 
firm’s Peps are sold direct to 
existing clients, not through 
agents on high commission. 

Also named as a high charg¬ 
er for discretionary plans is 
Whitechurcb Securities of 
Bristol, which has taken about 
£350,000 in Pep money from 
100 clients since launching a 
plan nm by broker WI Carr in 
December. Mr Kean Seager of 
Whitechurcb said be did not 
recall giving information to 
Best Pep. 

“I can't apologise for earn¬ 
ing about £100 on a £2,500 
investment. I think that’s a 
reasonable amount for the 
work we do,” he said. His firm 
specializes in picking invest¬ 
ment trusts. 

BRIEFINGS 
■ Clerical Medical in Jersey 
has launched a retirement 
savings plan for Britons living 
abroad. The International 
Pension Account, a retirement 
annuity contract, pays bene¬ 
fits as a cash sum. The 
minimum regular premium is 
£50 a month for at least two 
years, and the initial angle 
premium is £4,000. The cash 
sum win be paid free of any 
tax in Jersey. 

Trust took in £41 million in 
just two days when it went cm 
offer earlier this month. Sav¬ 
ers can invest lump mm* of 
£1,000 or £50 a month in the 
trust, which will invest in 
Tiger markets like Malaysia 
and Indonesia. There is an ~ 
initial charge of 5.25 per cent 
and an annual 1.5 percent 

of £1 in £15 on car insurance 
premiums. The service is 
underwritten by General Ac¬ 
cident. Quotations are avail¬ 
able ou freephone 0800 833 
141. 

portion of the Pep, with an 
annual management charge of 
1.5 per cent There are no 
extra Pep charges on the unit 
trust portion. 

■ Morgan Grenfell Unit 
Trust Managers’ Asian Trader 

■ Girobank is offering a 
range of discounts cm car 
insurance to its Visa card¬ 
holders. A new service. Motor 
Connection, offers a discount 

■ Scottish Widows has 
launched a Personal Equity 
Plan which carries a 1 percent 
discount until March 27. In 
addition, anyone investing in 
the plan will be eligible for a 
similar discount on next year's 
Irfan. There is an initial 5.5 per 
cent charge on the share 

■ The importance of plan¬ 
ning early for retirement is the 
theme of a new guide to 
pennons by Abbey life. The 
Concise Guide to Personal 
Pensions also looks at the 
benefits of leaving the state 
pension scheme and examines 
how persona] pensions work. 
Tel (0202) 292373. 

£35 A MONTH 
CAN ACCUMULATE 

LOTS 

Value of £35 a month invested from the 
launch of M&G Recovery Fund. 

Year ended Amount Building M&G 
31 December invested Society Recovery 

23 May 69 £35 £35 £35 
1969 245 249 266 
1970 665 693 679 

Building M&G 
Society Recovery 

£35 £35 
249 266 
693 679 

A unit trust savings plan is ideal for regular investment in 
equities. It takes the worry out of when to invest If you had 
started a £35 a month plan in M&G Recovery Fund in May 
1969 you would have built up a capital investment of 
£156,104 by 29th December 1989 for an outlay of £8,645. 
Past performance cannot be a guarantee for the future. 
M&G Recovery Fund buys shares of companies which have 
fallen on hard times. Losses must be expected when a 
company fails to recover but the effect of a tumround can be 
dramatic. 
Start your plan now for as little as £35 a month. You can add to 
your investment at any time and are free to cash in your 
accumulated investment or part of it at any time without 
penalty. 
The price of units and the income reinvested can go down as 
well as up. 

1.647 
2.191 
2.797 
3.439 

4.120 
4.849 
5.602 
6.525 
7,662 

3.823 
10.057 
11.238 
12.562 
14.113 

15.671 
17.324 
18.999 
21.201* 

2,788 
2,728 
2.129 
4.222 
4.752 

10,969 
14,112 
17.352 
20.353 
24.229 
23,446 
33,857 
45,126 
57,350 
85,489 

107,124 
126,989 
156.104 

The price of units and the income reinvested can go down as & 
Well as up. c**1'4' C"«ct - »«unca( fcajw;i <5w-^ 

The M&G Group is the winner of the 1989 Money Manage- SSur£"? fr f?!?6?11 *" investment of £35a 
rnent magazine large unit trust ffeup of tte year award and Sam 
the fund management group of the decade award. r*nv^ied _™ mcome 

FURTHER INFORMATION 
On 29th December 1989 the offered pnee for 
Accumutjloi units was 959.9p and the spiead between 
fhe offered- puce and the ‘incf price >ws 5 

The prices are calculated as ai 915 am each 
business day Prices and yields appear daily m ihe 
Financial Times The spread is the aWerence between 
the ottered pnee- (at which you buy units) anti the twf 
price (at which you sell) We have a discretion to vary 
the pricing base of the units and also the spread wrtfvn 
a range, calculated m accordance with statutory 
regulations An initial charge of 5% is included in the 
ottered pnee The Manager's annual charge is l<ti The 
Manager's anmul charge. Trustee's fees (currently 
0 05% pta VAT] and Rebar's fees (currentfy 0 08% 

plus VAT) based on the lurid's mid-market value are 
deducted from gross income pro-rata on the first day of 
each Slock E*change Account There are no extra 
charges for the Savsngs plan. Ybur Savings PUn 
subscriptions go mto accumulation umls oi the fund at 
thcf*»:e ruing on the close d business Mowing recapt 
ot payment Income net ot basic vale tax is automatically 
remver-fed to increase rheu value Higher-rare taxpayers 
wil have a further baMty to tax. Non taxpayers can 
reclaim the tax credit from the Inland Revenue 

Capital gains (at 1989-90 An individual's first 
15.000 ot realised ci(«tal gams is e»wnpl bom 
la*. Gams m excess oi £5.000 are odded to the 
indnodwTs other income and tared at the rales ot tax 
applicable. Gams arising before 31st March 1988 are 

"-rj-SS ,0 capital gains tax and gams smee 
JJst tnarch IQ82 art subiect to ^deration rebel. 

rOu can buy or seu units on any business day by 

nC„nr,,.,ut,,Dn When >ou rea,l5e *°°r holding you 
w^7t! c,^en"i i***** a uys. The 
,, I” ? Recovery Fund is Barclays Bank TiustCa 

F“nd,'s J w'def range investment and is 
authorised und-r (he Financial Services Act 1986. 
. J*™ Particulars and the Rules of the Plan wd 

mmLTmTcSL'11 v2Hf fl0PtoI,on- However, if you 
^^Particulars. tbeRJesol the Plan 
rwem annual and half-yearly reports. 

EFtErSZ y?u Cin obUm them l,ee <* charge 
rJT “fcurrt,es L'nwted. MAG House Victoria 

Road Chelmsford CM] IF8 Tel (0245) 266266. 

BlOCh CAmAiSPUASt 

FULL 
lOTMftl^rS) 

TO: M&G SECURITIES LIMITED, M&G HOUSE, VICTORIA ROAD, CHSsFOffi CMnrel 

w [£_ _.Qo| VniiMi,Bn £3$) each month to the j 
MG Wer, Um, T,^ PW,„ ,nd L-W, Mdose 3 ^ (made payab|e,,, * 
MaG Securities Limited) for my/our first subscription of  -—, § 
(*>u may wish to suit your plan with a lump sum). | £ .001 ■ 

■ J ■ COPE_ J 

[BANKERS ORDER TO' M&G Securities Limited. 
■ Tn I--- 

T0£Z 
ADDRESS 

JCG1 _ , 
- SOWUBEISJ_ 

1 DO NOT DETACH FROM APPLICATION FORM « m 

1 M&G House, Victoria Road. Chelmsford CMl IFB 

i BANK/6UlL0iNG SOCIETY rr! 
I BV#\ SORT OXX (Shown Kite too |—1—1 1—1—1 I—1—1 ommu tern.**™ ~l 
■ ngfa fund conw of your cheque book) 1 I 1 I 1~ L_ 1 I PERSOfWL ACCOUNT no_ 

| Please pay to flatxjnat Wfcshmrster Sank RLC., 191 Houtsham Sired. Chelmsford, Essex CSC OLN fBrarrhCo!Jc60flWf>] AcaxmiNo 557I327Q. * — I for the credit of M&G SECURITIES L&lTEDISAVACCOUffT). QUOTING REFEfiEWCE 5^7-—- 

_teweManh) 1______ 

| ll- I wnn □ ton |- JiQMwnto,., | | fc)0iEM«s*w.WIWTOta. 
■ From (fuB names] “ " * ~ ' 

Jr a 
Si 

pudes aad intoperstowi 
Korn, is not always Ike case. 

Some job-ctaagas may h**e to wait 
to to a ye» before they can jim a oew 

company pension sebene, 

Bficft Rothesberg, any pensioa ri&ts 
SStlnriM up daring that tune cannot he 
pud into a personal pension. 

The DSS says that it wfll took teto 
whether the rales can be dnDged to aDow 

payment 
Many life companies say that they are 

satisfied with the way the system fa 
working. Legal & General, which has 
sold more than 150,000 lelntoHMly 
penmans, reports few problems. NH, 
which has sold 130,000 plans, says that 
the system is raining qnite smoothly. 
“There are still some ontstandrag re¬ 
bates, hot we are starting to talk to 
ttwMi rather than hundreds,” it said. 
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FAMILY MONEY_ 
Jon Ashworth sizes up the very latest in Business Expansion Schemes 

Artesian aims for capital 
for its assured tenancies 
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Mention a company with the 
name “Artesian" and one 
might think of drilling tigs, 
desert scrub and underground 
lakes. But Artesian II, which is 
setting out to raise £5 million 
from investors, has its eye on 
things other than water. 

Artesian's roots lie closer to 
home. It wants to raise the 
money to buy homes in 
London and lease them on 
assured tenancies, drawing on 
the income and leaving room 
to develop the properties later 
on. Not surprisingly, it is n«ing 
the tax advantages of the 
Business Expansion Scheme 
to make the offer more 
attractive. 

There are enough BES as¬ 
sured tenancies available at 
the moment to satisfy most 
tastes. And most of them have 
a “recognized” name to back 
them up, be it Johnson Fry, 
Chancery or NeilJ aerie. 

Artesian II is different 
because it has no sponsor and 
— as the name suggests — is in 
its second issue. When it went 
on offer this time last year, the 
first version raised over £4 
million, and its backers are 
hoping for more of the same. 

Mr Richard Breen and Mr 
Richard Smith, the force be¬ 
hind Artesian, know what 

•JM 

m 

^5 
and investment company” make this the best time to buy, raised, a maximum £180,000 

To do so. Artesian needs the backers say. “You invest will be paid in costs and 
capital, and it has already during the dump and wail for commission. The directors are 
invested £2.6 million of the the cycle to swing round,” said rewarded handsomely — but 
1989 proceeds in a handful of Wr Smith.” only once investors are guar- 
“strategic” properties in and Investors may find them- anteed a fixed yield, 
around London. All can be selves wary of backing a Higher rale taxpayers must 
redeveloped after the four- scheme with no sponsor to be certain of a yield of 20 per 

hind Artesian, know what “strategic” properties in and Investors may find them- anteed a fixed yield, 
they are looking for. “Our around London. All can be selves wary of backing a Higher rale taxpayers must 
overall objective is a stock redeveloped after the four- scheme with no sponsor to be certain of a yield of 20 per 
market flotation as a property year gap required under the back it up. Bui Artesian 1 was cent annually, before the 
development company ” said BES, using rents and interest billed as one of the best directors take their cut At that 
Mr Breen, chairman of Arte* oa remaining cash fora yield unsponsored issued available, time, the return would be a 

director of in the meantime. while Airway Homes 1, which sizeable 24 per cent of the 
Broad well Land, a property Artesian has its eye on was also tmsponsored, became company itseiL working out at 
developer which followed a homes which can either be the most successful single BES £3 million on paper between 
similar route to the Unlisted 
Securities Market in 1988. 

split into flats or perhaps have °f the year. 
an extension or two added to Going it alone can save as 

nine directors. 
The bottom line, though, is 

“We don't see it as just a enhance the value. It may also much as £50,000 in sponsor- that Artesian U is investing 
sleepy unit trust tax shelter purchase a property alongside ship fees. On top of that, the with property speculation in 
investment,” said Mr Smith, a plot matted for redevelop- backers are underwriting £1 mind. Assured tenancies are 
managing director of the com- ment, helping it to ride on the million of the issue them- relatively safe investments, 
pany. “Our objective is to back of any later gains. selves, doing away with but the element of risk is 
create a substantial public The slump in house sales expensive underwriting fees, always there: The offer closes 
quoted property development and high cost of borrowing If the full £5 million is on March 20. 

Investors 
invited 

to climb 
aboard 

Ships, universities and even 
the Lake District rub shoul¬ 
ders in the latest batch of BES 
issues. One of the more 
colourful entrants is Car- 
isbrooke Shipping which, un¬ 
like many of the schemes, can 
look back on a track record of 
over 20 years. 

When Carisbrooke was 
founded on the Isle of Wight 
in 1969, it had just one small 
ship to .is name. It now owns 
five, with one more on the 
way, and hopes to act as 
manager to four others. 

“We are now poised to 
expand considerably,” said 
Mrs Greta Croucber, who 
took over the running of the 
company after her husband 
died in 2981. “BES investors 
are invited to climb aboard.” 

Chancery, which is sponsor¬ 
ing the issue, said the com¬ 
pany would benefit from an 
increase in trade with the 
Continent, as European mar¬ 
kets begin to open up. 
Carisbrooke expects to an¬ 
nounce pre-tax profits of 
£600,000 for 1989 - well up 
on £350,000 in 1988. 

The Lake District tnaVgs its 
debut on the BES stage with 
the help of Sun Life Invest¬ 
ment Management, which is 
launching the fourth version 
of its popular BesRes scheme. 

While BesRes lakeland fo¬ 
cuses on homes in the Lake 
District BesRes Campus has 
pitched itself at the student 
market. It plans to buy accom¬ 
modation on a university 
campus, with the university 
undertaking to buy it back 
after five years at a premium 
o f 30 per cent of the price paid. 

The scheme opens next 
week, and is due to dose on 
April S. Minimum investment 
is £5,000. 

THE THINKING PERSON’S GUIDE TO RETIREMENT 

INCOME. GROWTH. 

a Hi 
of m 

MDSfD.E! 
IT you’re retired (or just about to) 

you know full weD that peace of mind 
only comes from having the confidence 
and security of a high regular income 
and capital'growth. 

But how are you going to achieve 
it? Will your pension or Building 
Society savings do the wholejob? And If 
you invest your capital in stocks and 
shares, can you be sure theyH deliver 
consistently high regular income, 
growth and security? 

If these questions concern you. 
you should talk to us. Because not only 
dowe understand those concerns—we 
can do something about them. 

We can help you earn a high 
regular monthly income. 

We can provide you with the 
capita] growth you need to fight 
inflation over the coming years. (If 
any of our suggestions involve ) Knight 

Williams 
•jy Britain’s 
Wk Leading Retirement 

•• MM Income Specialists 

investments which fluctuate we will 
tell you before you invest.) 

And we can hdpyou to pay less tax 
-and even get tax back for you. 

We are Britain's leading 
retirement income specialists and act 
on behalf of thousands of clients from 
our offices throughout the country. 

So for peace of mind, why not talk to 
us now? Complete the coupon and post it 
to Knight Wiliams & Company Limited. 
161 New Bond Street London W1Y OLA 
or telephone us on 01-408 1138. 

Kn«Mtwtoai and Cooptoy Uamd 
jwuOptwaHymfFBxneud / 

Broken IkguittOfyMioaNM 
mMBMM.«tWtanprotgl Hie 
new tounrat for knator 
proMCOan aulUw) by he 
nmncuSemoaAi 

FIMBf 
MEMBER 

I To-Knight WUH»ra&Company Um I led. T24/2 I 
1 161 Nr»-Bond Sotrt. London WHY OLA 1 1 Please send me details of Kn0*ht WHfiams' «aniw to | 

pnvaieclkcnu»and acopj'ol'SeU Delenrrln KtUirmem'. { 

: j lam retired /1 plan 10 mire in_—_months | 

PHOTOSALES 
Prints of The Times and Sunday Times Photographs 

of wttieb Times Newspapers Ltd. own (be coprngta cm be purchased from ibe 

Photosales library. The Times, P.O. Box 481, Virginia Street, London El 9BD 
(Telephone: 01-782 5000) 

Prices 
8 in. x 6 in. - £3 10 in. x 8 in. - £4^0 12 in. x 10 in. £6 

Prices include VAT, packing and postage. 

Colour print prices on application to the Pbotosales Library. Money should not be sent with order unless copyright 
permission has been ascertained from the Photonic* library. 

Airways Homes’ flying start 
When Mr Steven Rowe 
dreamed op Airways Homes in 
October 1988, he knew it had a 
good chance of success. 

What he did not know was 
that ft would become one of the 
most popalar Business Expan¬ 
sion Schemes ever, easily 
attracting tire maximum £5 
millioa allowed under the BES 
rales. 

Since Airways Homes 11 
was bunched three weeks ago, 
it has taken in well over £2 
million, ranch ofit in spiD-over 
from the first issue. Between 
them, the issues have raised 
more than £65 million — a 
fifth of the money raised by all 
the Assured Tenancies in the 
1989-90 (ax year. 

“Some people say die issue 
is only successful because it 
has a big name — British 
Airways — behind it” said Mr 
Rowe, a director of die BES 
Housing Partnership. “But 
the prospectus is clear and 
easy to read, and investors 
have a sonnd exit route after 
five years.” 

The Airways Housing 
Trust, which is managing the 
properties, has said it intends 
to buy bade shares from any 
investors who would like to 
sell at that time. By then, there 
is also every chance that the 
company vrfll have floated on 
the Stock Exchange, giving 
investors an easy exit route. 

“There may be as many as 
nine Airways companies by 
then, making it quite big 
enough for a listing,” said Mr 
Rowe. “New issues wiH follow 
as long as there is a demand 
from investors.” 

Mr Rowe, who is a consul- 
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We’d rather not talk 
about 1983. 

We'd rather not talk about 

1983, nor would we wish to 

talk about any other year in 

isolation, even those in which 

‘It’s the quality of the company that coants*: Steven Rowe We came first. 

Cant to Airways Homes, 
warned anyone thinking of a 
BES to look at the qnalfty of 
management rather than just 
the tax savings. “They should 
see saving tax as an added 
bonus, bat it's the quality of 
die company that counts.” 

Surprisingly few of the 
1,350 original Airways inves¬ 
tors have anything to do with 
flying. They indode accoun¬ 
tants, solicitors and other 
professionals, in their forties 
and fifties and “reasonably 
affluent” 

British Airways has 32fi00 
employees based near Heath¬ 
row, and has the right to 
nominate them as tenants for 
any homes bought by Airways 

Homes. This “guaranteed” 
demand has helped make the 
issae a success. 

Mr Simon Tattersfield, 
chief executive of The Airways 
Housing Society Group, said 
several properties had already 
been bought at good rates. 
“Oar objective is to locate 
good quality houses and flats 
hi small low rise estates within 
easy reads of Heathrow 
Airport.” 

The Airways issue also has 
somefhingelsenpitsslceve.lt 
has raised nearly £300,000 in 
interest to be donated to The 
Prince's Youth Business 
Trust, and hopes to increase it 
to £500,000 by the end of 
Much. 

Take advantage of the chance to put up to £2,400 in our U.K. or 
overseas trusts out of the maximum £4,800 in a tax-freePEP. 

Under present regulations this opportunity to invest £2,400 in an 
overseas trust is only available in the current tax year. 

APPLICATIONS ON A PEP FORM AND CHEQUES 

MUST BE RECEIVED BY MARCH 27TH. 

Issued bv Fleming Investment Trust Management Limited, 
2s!copthall Avenue, London EC2R 7DR (MemberofIMRO) 

“Investment Trust Group of the Year, 1989”* 
•Investment Trusts MwpzilK Awad 

=■ 

FOR YOUR APPLICATION FORM CALL: 
01-9200539 

That is because coming 

top one year, a* many financial 

experts say, is not so important 

as consistency of performance. 

It’s Tiie Equitable Life’s 

track record of performance 

that wc wish to talk about. 

Since 1974 Planned 

Savings magazine lias 

published annual surveys of 

money paid out by regular 

contribution with-profits per¬ 

sonal pension plans over 10, 

15 and 20 year terms. 

Out of the 29 tables pub¬ 

lished, The Equitable Life lias 

come top in 14 and second 

in 7 more. 

In fact, we have not been 

lower than third in 23 rabies 

and never out of the top ten. 

No other company comes 

dose to our record of 

achievement. 

Nor should you think that 

there is little difference in the 

investinenl returns of these 

(-oinpaiiics. 

For example, if you had 

retired on 1.1.8!) aged 05 you 

would have lieon -18% heller 

off with an Equitable 20 year 

regular contribution with- 

profits plan comjiarcd with 

the worst performer/ 

PERSONAL PENSION PLANS PAST PERFORMANCE. 
Thf honours board above shoos The Equitable), position m surveys of actual mulisfar 20yntr rr&ilar 

nmtritmlkm ualh-profia personal pension piarts narird out by Piamted Savings «ggBz/w 1977-1989, 

Wliat is responsible for this 

unrivalled track record? 

A major factor is our 

unerring refusal to pay 

commission to brokers or 

other middlemen. 

Another Equitable feature 

is that we spend a smaller 

proportion of your money on 

running the business than 

any of our rivals. In a survey 

oF expenses carried out by 

Money Management magazine 

in November 1989, The 

Equitable Life had the lowest 

ratio or expenses to premium 

income of all the companies 

surveyed. 

And, as a mutual society*. 

The Equitable Life lias no 

shareholders to nibble away 

at the profits. The profits 

belong entirely to the with- 

profits policyholders. 

You can be forgiven, 

therefore, for thinking that all 

of those factors give us an 

unfair advantage over our 

competitors and that little 

else is required There is, 

however, one other element 

to be mentioned, our expert 

investment team. 

Now managing funds in 

excess of £5 billion, our 

investment managers’ track 

record is amply demonstrated 

by the honours hoard 

illustrated here. 

However, you must never 

forget that past performance 

does noi guarantee future 

performance. 

Our track record of skilful 

investment, combined with 

careful management and 

professional administration, 

makes an impressive argu¬ 

ment for choosing The 

Equitable Life. 

Nor that we are content to 

rest on our laurels. 

We know as well as 

anyone that past performance 

is no guarantee of future 

success. 

That can only be achieved 

by continued hard work and 

application of the principles 

which have served us so well 

over file years. 

In that way, we’ll make 

sure the years to come are 

worth talking about. 

For more information by- 

post and by telephone, write 

to The Equitable Life, 

FREEPOST, Walton Street, 

Aylesbury, Bucks HP21 7BR, 

or call us direct on 0896 20220. 

*Ptamed Savings Survey -July ]98? 

hHiwkil ITliS 

The Equitable Life 
Before you look to your future, 

look to our pas!. 

Member ofLUTKO 
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PERSONAL PENSIONS 

Would you like 
to improve your 

pension prospects? 

There are many companies 

offering personal pension plans but 

should you select a poor performer 

then your choice will cost you dearly 

For example, a recent survey by 

Planned Savings magazine showed 

that for exactly the same outlay our 20 

year with profits plan was worth 48% 

more than the worst performer?" 

This is just the most recent 

example of the kind of performance 

we have achieved compared with our 

competitors, not in a single year; but 

consistently year after yeac 

Past performance, however does 

not guarantee future performance. 

Call Aylesbury (0296) 26226 or 

return this coupon if you would like 

further information by post and by 

telephone. 

•Planned Savings survey of regular annul 
contribution with-profits personal pension plans 

July 1989. 
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The Equitable Life 
j  Before you look to your future, look to our past bwxa_J 

Johnson Fry’s 
BES offers. 

Issue Maximum offered 

JFQUAUTY COACHING INNS O £10 Million 

JF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY WATERSIDE 

COLLECTION AND SPECIAL OPPORTUNITIES 
£90 Million 

EDINBURGH TANKERS £5 Million 

JF PREMIER NURSING HOMES £10 Million 

Please ring ostoask fora prospectus and a free copy of “An Investor’s Guide to BES” 

Johnson Fry Corporate Finance Ltd, 20 Regent St, London SW1Y 4PZ 

Tel 01-3210220 (24 hours) <gg) 

IT'S TIME TO PICK YOUR 
PEP (THERE'S A CHOICE OF 
OVER 200) NO WONDER 
YOU NEED FINANCIAL 
ADVICE THAT’S 

For a list of ten local Independent financial Advisers 

who will offer objective, impartial advice on your 
financial future, call the HOTLINE number, or 
complete the coupon. No salesman will call. 

CALL 01-200 3000 OR 
I COMPLETE THE COUPON! 

Sand (tie coupon to I FA ftonotma United. 
B.r/Cv Umt 3. Air CaN Business Centre. 

Calm deep lane. London MW9 E3W 

REASSURE POSTCODE. 

FAMILY MONEY 
George Leicester explains why managed currency funds may be staging a comeback 

How to cut the cost of that 
expensive holiday in Spain 

Anyone who has been in Spain 
recently, will appreciate how 

'much currency movements 
hurt. The Spanish peseta is 
now part of die European 
Monetary System, so is linked 
to the mark. Since the pound 
has been badly down against 
the marie, tourists suddenly 
find Spain is not a cheap place. 

Yet turning the tables on 
this lodes difficult. The cur¬ 
rency casino appears to be 
highly speculative, best left 
alone. And yet a holiday in 
Europe shows how quickly 
foils in sterling eat away at 
savings. This is why managed 
currency fimds may be staging 
a comeback. 

Tltt mnnagmt take ltn» ryth 
and invest it in foreign cur¬ 
rency deposits. The aim is to 
juggle the differing interest 
rates against their view of 
whicb currencies are due to go 
down Or Up against 

The idea is a good one, yet 
these funds have been stow to 
take oft partly because many 
people remain unsure of how 
they work. They are also based 
offshore, usually In the Chan¬ 
nel Islands. This alone puts 
some savers of£ even when 
the fund is managed by a 
household name in the invest¬ 
ment business. 

In recent years, managed 
currency funds have been in 
the doldrums. In the year to 
June 1,1989, for example, the 
average fund made only 13 per 
cent on your money. Why? 

Because sterling bad com¬ 
bined stability with high in¬ 
terest rates, so it was 
impossible for Britons to 
make money by betting on the 
mark or the dollar. Mr Wil¬ 
liam MacDougall, of Hill 
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SamueTs currency fund, said: 
"Until early 1988, the best 
thing to do was to be 100 per 
cent in stating.” But not any 
more. 

The markets have now seen 
through the talk about eco¬ 
nomic miracles and so sterling 
has collapsed against the 
market ' 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the for¬ 
mer Chancellor, once thought 
that the level of DM3 to the 
pound had to be defended at 
all costs. Today, the rate is 
DM2.80 — about 7 per cent 
less. The managed currency 
fond was invented by Mr 
Howard Flight of 

Mahon, the fund group. He 
bundled his fond in 1980, 
soon after exchange controls 
were scrapped. 

He recalls: "I always 
thought that everyone had a 
secret desire to have some 
cash out of stating simply 
because it had been forbidden 
for so long.” 

He thinks the pound is 
likely to foil to DM2.40 by the 
end of the year — a devalua¬ 
tion of about 12 per cent. This 
is, be says, because "the 
economic cycle is now the 
political cycle and, as the run- 
op to an election approaches, 
it will become attractive to let 

stating slide a bit.” So, throw 
in the interest on your money 
and bailing out of sterling 
could mean a return of 
approaching 20 per cenL 

Unfortunately, professional 
currency management costs 
money. Guinness’s fond 
charges 4 per cent up front, 
while Hill Samuel charges 5 
per cent. There is also an 
annual charge as well — usu¬ 
ally about 0.7S percent. 

This means tint it is not 
really worth using currency 
funds for shart-tenn cash. 
Investors need to be thinking 
of leaving it there for two 
years or so. Currency funds 

will appeal mainly to inves¬ 
tors who are scared of stock 
markets and want to do better 
than leaving their cash in the 
bank. 

Even though stock markets 
are on the up, many people 
have stayed on the sidelines, 
fearful of another mini-crash, 
as happened last October. 

Currencies do not behave 
that way, which means cur¬ 
rency funds can be a haven of 
stability in uncertain markets. 

Mr MacDougall says: **You 
cannot have a bear market in 
currencies, because as one 
currency goes down, another 
must be going up.” 
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Ask for our new 

booklet now 
Ring our free Moneyline 

from 9.30 a,ra.- 5.30 pan., 
7 days a week, on 

0800282101 
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Have a care when contracting out 
A new drive is under way to 
encourage the millions of 
people sill in the State pen¬ 
sion scheme to contract out 
before April 5. 

While the decision makes 
sense for many they need to be 
very careful in their choice of 
provider. Charges on personal 
pensions vary widely, and can 
make “going private” seem for 
less attractive. 

While every plan carries an 
Upfront Charge and an annual 
management fee, it is the extra 
charges on top which can 
make all the difference. Once 
some companies have added a 

setting up charge and slapped 
on an extra monthly fee, the 
amount of money invested on 
your behalf can sometimes foil 
dramatically. 

In the best cases, nearly 95 
pa cent of the money chan¬ 
nelled into a personal pension 
by the Government would be 
invested. In others, the 
amount could foil to nearer 70 
pa cent—greatly reducing the 
chance of attractive returns. 

Taking two cases, NPI and 
GRE each charge 5 per cent 
upfront along with a 0.75 per 
cent annual fee on its rebate 
only personal pensions. But 

once GRE has added a £140 
“setting up charge” along with 
a monthly fee of 24p the 
amount of rebate invested 
frills dramatically. 

On a rebate of £1,241 — the 
amount due for 1989/90 on a 
salary of £16,900 - £210 
would be taken in charges by 
GRE, against only £71.36 on 
NPI’s policy. 

On a rebate of £602, due on 
a salary of £9,350, only 71.25 
pa cent would be invested by 
GRE against 94.25 pa cent by 
NFL GRE would charge £173, 
while NPI would charge only 
£34.60. Taking performance 

over the last five years, £1,24! 
invested with NPI would have 
grown to £2,418. With GRE it 
would have reached £1,602. A 
rebate of £602 would have 
doubled with NPI, but 
reached only £650 with GRE 

Top players-include Royal, 
NPI, Scottish Equitable. Scot¬ 
tish Amicable and Eagle Star, 
according to NPI- An invest¬ 
ment of £600 with Royal over 
30 years may produce a return 
of nearly £105,500, against 
£96,000 for one of the worst 
performers. 

Jon Ashworth 

100% TAX ALLOWANCES 

The Charter 

Enterprise Zone 

Portfolio 

A new concept in Enterprise Zone investment 

• High quality commercial property 

in Manchester and London 

• Guaranteed initial returns 

• Over seventy individual properties 

• Available from £130,000 to £1,500,000. 

Beware the pension losses 
in switching employment 

Richard EIGs 
VTNTl/M CONSULTANTS LTD. 
**. OM Bnnd him, 

i CC2M ter. 

Telephone 01-256 6411 
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A telephone call comes with 
an offer of an executive job. 
The salary is nearly 40 pa 
cent more than present But 
beware. It might be better to 
bid goodbye to that attractive 
salary. 

Consider the present com¬ 
pany pension scheme. Is it 
more valuable than the pack¬ 
age on offer? On pre-1989 
company pension schemes, 
the only restrictions on tax 
relief for pension contribu¬ 
tions were age-related. As an 
example, between 36 and 45 
years, tax relief could be 
obtained on pension contribu¬ 
tions at 17.5 pa cent 'now 20 
pa cent) of earnings. However 
high. 

New company pension 
schemes have an earnings 
limit of £60,000. However 
large those sums may now 
seem, 20 to 30 years’ inflation 
soon alters that picture. And 
the £60,000 “cap” is (inked to 
prices, not average earnings. 
The latter invariably outstrip 
the forma. 

Clay & Partners, the ac¬ 
tuary, shows that an employee 
aged 35 with earnings increas¬ 

ing by 3 pa cent a year more 
than prices, needs £24,700 pa 
annum at recruitment to equal 
£60,000 (in today's prices), on 
retirement at 65. At recruit¬ 
ment ages 45 and 55, the 
figures are £33,200 and 
£44,600 yearly. Large num¬ 
bers of people could be caught 
by these new limits. 

Consider also the current 
pension benefits. Do they stay 
where they are, or are they 
transferred to the new com¬ 
pany scheme or to a personal 
pension? The decisions affect 
not only (he contributor’s 
benefits but also those of the 
spouse, for example (he wid¬ 
ow’s pension. 

Part of the higha salary 
offered might be invested to 
compensate for pension “loss” 
but, unlike pension contribu¬ 
tions, it is taxable at (he 
highest rate. A REP coukl be a 
good solution. 

If the company already op¬ 
erates an "approved” scheme, 
it might set up an unapproved 
one for an individual Though 
tax has to be paid on the 
employer’s contributions and 
any the employee makes, the 

whole amount can be taken at 
retirement as lax free cash. 
Part could then buy an annu¬ 
ity: a more tax efficient route 
than taking part pension, part 
cash, for some of the annuity 
will be treated as (untaxed) 
return of capitaL 

Unapproved unfunded pen¬ 
sion schemes, common in the 
US and West Gomany, are 
cheaper for the employer to 
run, but the benefits depend 
on the company’s growth. Ibe 
tax is on lump sums or 
pensions paid out not on the 
employer’s contributions. 

The present company may 
also have an approved exec¬ 
utive share option scheme 
allowing shares to be bought 
in the company at the market 
price. Check the rules. Usually 
the option cannot be exercised 
for three years. If the shares 
are sold before tax will have to 
be paid, based on the market 
price at the date of sale. After 
three years, profits on sales are 
subject to gains tax; better 
(his, than letting the option 
lapse. 

Jennie Hawthorne 

Nationwide Anglia Fourth Rented Housing 
Business Expansion Scheme Fund, 

Nationwide Anglia Fund Management Ltd 

announce their Fourth Rented Housing Business 

Expansion Scheme Fund. 

All you need to participate is a minimum 

investment of £2,000. The Fund you contribute 

to will then be invested in carefully selected 

rented housing companies in different parts of 

the country. 

HOW TO APPLY 

You can obtain a copy of the Scheme 

Particulars and Acceptance form from any 

branch of Nationwide Anglia Bunding Society 

during opening hours. Alternatively you can 

telephone for the details on 0604 495 707 
(24 hours). 

Or you can complete the coupon below 

and return it to the FREEPOST address 

provided. 

AD investments into the Fund must be 

received by 5pm on the 5th April 1990. In the 

event of the Fund being heavily subscribed. 

Nationwide Anglia Fund Management Ltd 

can bring this dosing date forward. 

The offer to subscribe to the Fond 

most be accepted only on the terms and 

conditions set out in the Scheme Particu¬ 

lars and Acceptance Form. 

The Fund is approved by the Inland 

Revenue under the Income and Corporation 

Taxes Ad of1988. 

Remember, Investments in unquo¬ 

ted companies cany higher risks than 

investments in quoted companies. We 

therefore recommend that investors seek 

expert advice from an Independent 

Financial Adviser before investing. 

^ Please post to Nationwide Anglia Building Society 
J BES Fund. FREEPOST, Mouhon Park, Northampton 1NN31BR. 

Please send me the Nationwide Anglia Fourth 

| Rented Housing BES Fund Scheme Particulars and 

r Acceptance Form. (Block capitals please) 

n 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

-A 
Tj/2 

Nationwide Anglia 
Fluid Management Ltd. 

Telephone0604495 707 (24hours) 
I A wtvi]y rwrnfj Sifbmjiory Angfe BuAfc^; Soo«v. | 

| RtEi»uicJ OfTrr. ChetterlWu Houx. Bloomibuiy \tey, London WClV bFW | 

Regulated in the conduct of investment business by the Securities and Investments Board. 
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protection 
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print with care 
The latest rise in interest rates 
will make lenders keener than 
ever to sdl borrowers mort¬ 
gage repayment protection 
with their mortgage, a plan 
covers payments for up to two 
years in the event of long-term 
illness or redundancy. 

These [dans should not be 
confused with term assurance, 
which pays off the whole 
mortgage in the event of 
death, or permanent health 
insurance, which pays out an 
income to those with a long 
term illness but does uot 
specifically cover mortgage 
repayments. 

But scrutinize the small 
print before starting to pay the 
monthly premiums, as most 
plans mil have a long list of 
exclusion clauses. Some of 
these may make a plan an 
unnecessary expense, particu¬ 
larly for those stretched to the 
limit with high payments. 

AH plans offered by building 
societies, hanW and specialist 
lenders impose a wailing per¬ 
iod, not paying out for the first 
30,60 or even 90 days after the 
policyholder has put in a 
daim. So if you are fll for a day 
less than the waiting period in 
most cases you receive no 
payment 

But lenders that most 
borrowers would have some 
form of sickness benefit or a 
lump sum, if they had been 
made redundant, to cover 
them over the waiting period. 

But those without savings 
or an understanding employer 
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prepared to pay sickness bene¬ 
fit or redundancy money must 
rely on an understanding 
lender. Some will allow bor¬ 
rowers to spread the first two 
or three monthly payments, 
after a claim is made, over the 
rest of the year. 

“With our disability and 
redundancy scheme there is 
an eight-week waiting time but 
we can put those first two 
payments into limbo and the 
borrower can pay off that 
interest later. We would look 
at each case individually,” 
said Mr Dave Chariton, the 
Sldpton Building Society’s 
assistantgeaeral manager. 

The waiting period is to 
discourage those with rel¬ 
atively minor illnesses from 
claiming anri receiving an 

immediate payout Lenders 
point out that if an illness is 
serious it will continue past 
the waiting period and qualify 
for payouts. 

Most plans contain other 
exclusion clauses, generally 

including pre-existing ill¬ 
nesses, Aids and seasonal and 
voluntary redundancies. The 
policy may not pay out if the 
underwriter suspects a claim¬ 
ant of taking out a policy 
knowing he or she was about 
to be made redundant 

“If someone makes a claim 
within six months of taking 
out the policy, the underwriter 
will ask if the redundancy was 
known,” said Nationwide 
Anglia. 

Insuring against such fre¬ 
quent occurrences as redun¬ 
dancy and illness is a high risk 
for underwriters which ex¬ 
plains why this sort of cover is 
expensive. 

But if plans were not hedged 
round with exclusions the cost 
would be even higher. Mon¬ 
thly premiums are normally 
about £4 per £100 of monthly 
mortgage repayment which 
may or may not include the 
monthly endowment pre¬ 
mium. After making a daim 
and allowing for the waiting 

period, the mortgage would be 
paid for up to two years, 
depending on policy terms. 

The charges and conditions 
will vary. The Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration charges 5 per cent of 
the monthly payment being 
covered, and the borrower 
decides whether to include the 
endowment in this amount. 

The Sldpton has two plans, 
one covering disability and 
redundancy and one covering 
sickness and accident. Insur¬ 
ing against redundancy costs 
£4.80 per £100 of monthly 
payment while sickness costs 
£4 per £100. 

But an extra £20 a month 
for covering a £500 monthly 
mortgage bill at £4 per £100 is 
often too much for some 
buyers and only about one in 
10 takes out the cover. 

“The cover’s major selling 
point is peace of mind,” said 
Mrs Caroline Blackman- 
Mack, marketing manager of 
John Charcol, the indepen¬ 
dent mortgage adviser. 

Don’t lose your 

1989-90 tax-free savings 

allowance on 5th April 

With a Marks & Spencer Tax-Free Sjvings Plan, you don’t 
have to pay tax on your savings - cither on income, or 
capital gains 

Thar’s because ii is a Personal Equity’ Plan - one of the 
most tax efficient ways there is for an individual ro invest money 
in unit trusLS. . 

The Plan invests in UK stocks and shares through \ •’ 
the Marks & Spencer UK Selection Portfolio: a unit trust \ . . -WgrtBs 
which aims for income and capital growth. \ VHf|j| 

Make the most of this opportunity \ 

If you haven’t taken out a PEP in this tax year, you v 1 
may wish to consider the Marks & Spencer lax- Free Savings Plan. \ . . 

The minimum lump sum investment you can put into our l—p- 
Plan is £500. However, to make the most or this opportunity l 
to save on tax you should consider putting in the maximum j - 
amount allowable - a lump sum of £2,400. . —™mc— 

[ Address 
To take advantage of the Government’s : —- 

generous concessions for this tax year, your investment | - 
most reach us by 26th March 1990. I _ 

Tofindoutmore.andrecciveyourbrochurcandapplication j -:- 
form, please complete the coupon. Alternatively, vou can phone * Was 
us free of charge on 0800 363456.’ ' | rormcr^” 

Brochures are also available in any Marks and Spencer i information, 
store. For investment advice, please consult your independent I 
r . . , . r I FREEFOST.i 
financial adviser. J 

Please remember, that the value of units and the income » 
from them can go down as well as up. Also, past performance I- 

Make the most 

of it with 

Marks & Spencer 

is no guarantee of future performance. 
Each member of vour household aged 18 or over is 

entitled to this valuable tax-saving opportunity'. So please ask 
for extra application forms. 

\ Please posr to: Ma riband Spencer Unit Trust 
• " Management Limited, FREEPOST. Chester X, 

CHOP 3YZ. 
. puMPSV^S•.*. turfj md Sprain Li-j* irua MuujSTnmi Limoni, (he Pbn Muugrt 

. t. imrmbci uflUHO LAVtROaiulibr UTA 

4: ~MARKS& Spencer! 
$T ; TAX-FREE SAVINGS PLAN I 

—*" Plosc sold me details aboui [he Marks fisSpcnccr t 
—” Tax-Free Savings Pbn. 

Mr Mrs/M bs/Ms 
Fgrenjmgisl_ 
_ (BLOCK CAPHAL> PLS\>El 

Id No. (Pay)_(Evening)_ 

Please send me_additional brochures and application forms 
For members of my family who arc over IS. 

Wc may telephone you to make sure you have received your 
information. 

Post to: Marks and Spencer Unit Trust Management Limited. 
FREEPOST. Chester X. CH99 3YZ. 
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Rolling-up can spell trouble 

ision loss 
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As mortgage rales sou to¬ 
wards record levels, many 
borrowers may find them¬ 
selves taking a doscr look at 
schemes which defer interest 
or fix the rate for a year or 

, more. For others, a re¬ 
mortgage is the only solution. 

Current deals include an 
11.49 per cent “stabilized 
payment rate” loan from Nat¬ 
ional Home Loans — a re¬ 
sponse to a similar product 
offered from the Mortgage 
Corporation which offers a 
125 per cent “payment rate.” 

While the borrower pays 
this lower rate, the lender adds 
on interest to the loan at its 
current variable rate. As it is 
now 15.75 per cent, the “de¬ 
ferred interest” element swells 
foe outstanding debt. 

Unless the variable rate 
foils hi the medimn term, the 
debt condones to rise-Only if it 

- By Mike Goodman 

foils below the payment rate, 
will the borrower be able to 
dear this extra debt 

NHL, the Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration, the Bank of Ireland 
and other lenders who offer 
this stalnfizer therefore put a 
limit on tkb “refled-up debt” 
and try to fix foe payment rate 
at about the long- term mort¬ 
gage rate of 12 per cent, so the 
roUed-ep debt wffl simply rise 
and fall over the long ran. 

The Market Harboroogh 
Bmkting Society has branched 
a “Safe Harbro” loan where 
the payment rate starts at 4 
pa cent below the corrent 
interest rate and the actual 
monthly repayments are in¬ 
creased 5 per cent a year for 
the term of the mortgage. 

Many advisers dislike these 
deferred-interest leans as they 
could store up titrable in the 
fonre for borrowers. The sim- 

LETTERS 

pier, and safer alternative, is a 
mortgage with a fixed-interest 
rate for foe first year or two 
but no interest “roil-m).” 

One of the more ingenious 
offers comes from First Mort¬ 
gage Securities which offers a 
“stepping down” with a fixed- 
rate of 1349 per cent for the 
first year, 1325 per cent in the 
second and 1239 per cent in 
flu third, a structure which 
evidently anticipates mortgage 
rates coming down. 

First Direct has branched a 
1239 per cent rate fixed fin- 
two years. The low rate, it 
claims, results from foe lower 
costs through not having a 
branch network. 

For borrowers who have 
heavy overdraft or miseenred 
loan payments in addition to a 
mortgage, a re-mortgage to 
dear these debts, makes finan¬ 
cial sease, in the short term. 

THE TR IDi-NT SPECIAL BOM) 

Higher interest does not boost savings 
From Mrs Joan Cannon 
Sir, Surely it is crazy of the 
Abbey National Bank to give 
as the reason for a further 
increase in mortgage rates the 
low level of savings being 
deposited, when the low level 
is due largely to increased 

mortgage nates, and Christ- 
mas? 

Your correspondent Mr 
Saunders (Business Letters 
February 13) asks how the 
extra cash can be found by the 
low-paid. How indeed? Sav¬ 
ings are the first thing to go. 
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With our One Month Notice Account 

Interest is calculated daily and 
credited monthly. 

Instant withdrawals may be 
permitted, subject to a fee.+ 

Allied Trust Bank is an established British Bank, and is recogibed as 
an Authorised Institution under the Banking Art 1W. The 

shareholding of Allied Trust Bank indudes a mafor OK during Bank. 

“Inienrst rates may vary according to mo^ n^krt trends. Nrf 
Compound Annual Rale b 1 l.W*. Gmss CAR is 1*L501. (Compound 

Annual Rale alaiiaied on monthly interest remaining invested!. 

t FOp/ClOO withdrawn, minimum £10 per withdrawal. 

Allied Trust Bank 
Retail Banking Division 

131-132 Park Lane, London W1 

...putting your Interest first 

„ I M°nth Notice Account 

“■j Name___■— - 
j Address ——-—-- -  - 

I Postcode_^—Telephone--- 

I □ Tick if non-UK resident. Tim 24/2/90 

j To: The Manager, High Interest Accounts, 
I Allied Trust Bank FREEPOST 16, London W1E8HJ 

jj)r Telephone: 01-629 6802 for fnrtherdetails_ 

It would be interesting to 
know the average of savings 
held at any high street branch. 
T suspect that foe majority 
belong to minimal savers like 
me. I do not feel persuaded to 
save more by foe promise ofa 
little bit more interest, and i£ 
as one suspects, young home- 
buyers are being rooked to 
meet share-holders’ divi¬ 
dends, it is unnecessary and 
despicable. I do propose mov¬ 
ing my savings from the 
Abbey National to any build¬ 
ing society which does not 
intend to raise mortgage rate, 
and promise to read unsolic¬ 
ited maiL 
Yours sincerely, 
JOAN CANNON, 
12 Collier Way, 
Stapleford, 
Gun bridge. 

Tax anomaly 
From Mr Brian Whittingham 
Sir, May I draw attention to an 
anomaly which can impinge 
unfairly on the recently 
bereaved? 

Equity holdings are valued 
-for Inheritance Tax purposes 
as at the date of death, yet 
those sold months later in 
order to discharge liability to 
the Inland Revenue may have 
become worth considerably 
less (to the detriment of the 
Estate) or more (to the dis¬ 
advantage of foe State). 

Bearing in mind that in the 
course of 12 months the price 
of an individual share can 
fluctuate by a pound or more, 
would it not be more equitable 
for Inheritance Tax to be 
levied on an established av¬ 
enge price over a period of at 
least six and possibly 12 
months? 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN WHITTINGHAM, 
8 Allcard Close, 
Horsham, 
West Sussex. 

OUR BEST RATE GOING 
SO BE QUICK BEFORE IT’S GONE. 

You’d better hurry if you want to profit from the best interest 

rate currently available from Britannia. The Trident Special Bond 

is a limited issue, which offers a superlative 12.60% net (16.80% 

gross*) on investments of £10,000 or more. 

A fixed term account which matures on 6th April 1991, the 

Trident Special Bond provides a guaranteed minimum differential 

of 5% over the ordinary share rate for the term. And immediate 

accessf means you can take your money out whenever you need 

it, subject to a penalty equivalent to 90 days loss of interest. • 

On maturity, the capital, together with the interest will be 

automatically transferred to a Britannia Trident Twelve account 

It’s a great opportunity to benefit from today’s high Interest 

rates so fill in the coupon or talk to your Britannia branch 

for further details. But you’ll have to act now because it’s going fasL 

Society 
FOR EVERY MOVE YOU MAKE. 

BRITANNIA BUILDING SOCIETY NEWTON HOUSE, LEEK, STAFFS ST13 5RG. TELEPHONE: 0538 399399 

•Fur basic rale tax payers. All infurmauun correct a: time of Roinj? to press. tWfthdrawals subject to normal branch and agency limit*. Rats subject to variation. 

Plt-ist? rick appnipraie b»«: □Pleiie >cnil further details im the Briunnki Trident Special Bond Account- Q ltcc a eHk|w Wiv. Ew s._ 

(minimum invest mem jtlOflOO) to be imotevl in a Britannia Undent Special Bund Accuuhl 

Full N’jmcls)__Addnstf 

SignaunSs), 
his tti: Hruannu Buiklmj: Society, FREEPOST. Newiun lluuae. Lxk, Saffc. J*TJi SMI>, Or, tf enckvinfl a win maj-wMi in uk first cb»v> pust to the add re*, uhove. rr nmm 
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FAMILY MONEY 

Heartache awaits innocents seeking a share in character-merchandising, as Melinda Wittstock explains 

Risks of cinema’s spin-offs goldmine 

*T<oday,ii has never been 

' X more vital that you seek 
trustworthy and independent 
financial advice - particularly 
investing for growth and income after you $ 
retire is so different from investing white you 
are still working; 

As a separate company within die 
Investment Portfolio Services Group, IPS lamoot 
PIXI specialise in dealing with investment for 
retired diems, and chose on the verge of 
retirement This means we can apply die 
professional and technical expertise which your 
personal situation demands, and also provide 
the grearer security offered by a more broadly 
based organisation. 
x—I \ IPS Lamont PLC is a member of 
(FTMBjttJ’FIMBRA and has a <3 category! the most 

comprehensive allowed, covering the 
broadest range of investments under the most 
stringent regulatory controls FIMBRA is die 
Financial Intermediaries Managers and Brokets 
Regulatory Association. 

• To obtain your FREE copy of INVESTING 
IN RETIREMENT- THE DPS LAMONT SOLUTION’ 
(a 20 page guide to wise investment for growth 
and income), please write to DPS LAMONT HjC, 
15 Manchester Square, London, W1M 5AE or 
telephone 01-224 4488 

Batman* one of the best-hyped 
Hollywood films of all tune, 
has become one of the biggest 
money-spinners in cinema 
history— bat not just because 
it has grossed more than $250 
million at the US box office 
and broken all video sales 
records around the world. 

It is the sale of toys, 
clothing, mugs, badges, post¬ 
ers and other paraphernalia 
accompanying the hyping of 
any major Hollywood produc¬ 
tion that more often than not 
nets the big bucks, as shown 

Paramount’s Indiana Janes 
and Colombia's Ghostbusten, 
as well as Walt Disney’s Oliver 
& Company. 

Those in the merchandise 
licensing industry believe that 
Warner Brothers, for example, 
will probably make far more 
out of royalties from the sale 
of Batman goods than it will 
from the film. 

However, those who clam¬ 
our for a slice of the cake, 
seeking to produce mer¬ 
chandise on licence from the 
company owning the rights to 

<r ' \ " 
'f'i \ v' -v <!' " . 

a. •; . .»•• . - \ 

.. 

Hard-hyped: ET, Harrison Ford and Sean Connery in Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade, and Michael Keaton in AsAnon. 

mares lor a licensee is finding promise; ATthat promise is hot If licensors drag their heels Vet, you face a difficult de 
that there is no demand fora 
product after completing a big 
manufacturing run on the 
advice of a licensor who has 
promised a major advertising 
campaign to coincide with the 
product bunch. 

"licensors wifi always tell 

air, so is the value of your with the cheque, or take too 

a cartoon character or a logo, y®° that youVe got the best 
do not always get a fair deal. 

Efforts to win coveted li¬ 
cences sometimes result in 

thing since sliced bread,** Mr 
Withers says. 

"That way, a lot of people 

license.” 
Miss Francesca Ash, an 

editor of the monthly Licens¬ 
ing Reporter Europe, the only 
trade publication of its kind in 
the world, said licensors often 
"promise the earth”, hot when 
the television series never 
runs or the expected advertis- 

long to give a design their 
approval, licensees can be left 
witii little time to meet manu¬ 
facturing deadlines OT fulfill 
enters, according to Mr 
Withers. 

He said: "Say I have the 
rights to Mickey Mouse and 
I*ve given you a licence to 

ing for a film never materi- product Mickey Mouse T- 

IrtHe more than a lot of end up committing them- 
heartachc, even after the fak selves to massive advance 

I P S LAMONT 
■Tile PLC OjailpriS 

HDEFENDBrr BWESIMENT M&fUGBB A FINANCIAL A0VBOIS 

turn dri^d on a bona fide payments for their licences 
licensing agreement. Dreams before finding they cannot 
of profitfast turn into the meet the unrealistic projec- 
reaiityofloss. 

"Most licensees end op with 

tions of the licensor.” 

Mr Withers, whose licens- 

6 All you’re doing when yon sign a 
licence is buying a promise; if that 
promise is hot air, so is the value of 

your licence 9 
Pteac «wl ibp -fcm-oifK m Rannea - it* US lamon Sotaior" 

NAME —"7-- 
(BLOCK LEABbR&tm- 

ADDRESS;_ 

just crumbs off the rich man's ing agency, JWE, has moved 
table,” says Mr John Withers, into more lucrative corporate 
ahcensmgageniwfao has been work after years of character 
in the business for 25 years. 

Licensees often have to pay 
licensing work with both 
Warner and Disney, says: 

anything between £1,000 and "Unless you're very experi- 
£100,000 in advance for a enced in the industry, you 

~ . postcode; 

licence before granting 8 to 10 shouldn't believe a mighty 
per cent of the take to die thing you're told. 

rmfi/aoj licensor in royalties. "All you're doing when you 
One of the biggest night- sign a licence is buying a 

aloes, licensees are left high 
and dry with no legal recourse. 

Sometimes, Mr Withers 
says, licensors or licensing 
agents foil to cash the cheque 
iraid by a new licensee as 
advance payment for a li¬ 
cence, so that “they can renege 
on the deal if someone else 
comes along taler with a 
higher offer.” 

shirts. Maybe I keep turning 
down your artwork because I 
don't like your face. 

"You've paid an advance 
foe and put a lot of time and 
effort arranging to sell your 
product to major retail outlets, 
but you can't go ahead because 
your artwork has not been 
given final approval. 

"You’ve missed your mar¬ 

ket, you face a difficult de¬ 
cision of whether or not to 
give up the licence and mean¬ 
while you could have been 
selling something else.” 

licensees seldom have too 
much warning before the hype 
surrounding a mayor film, a 
new television series or even a 
rock concert begins. Because 
the kingpms of the character- 
licensing industry are based in 
the US, it often becomes a race 
against time trying to get the 
necessary approval so as not 
to mim the market. 

The problem has been ob¬ 
served by Mr Christopher 
Crouch, of Yaffo, the UK 
licensing agent for Hearst's 
King Features Syndicate, 
which owns the rights to 
Popeye and Betty Boop. 

He said: “There is a very 
short lead time between the 
announcement of a film and 
the beginning of the adverbs- 

trial ?"d Who Framed Roger 
Rabbit all suffered from this.” 

licensing agents and licens¬ 

ees agree that theirs is oo 
business for an amateur. 

They say that anyone think¬ 
ing of getting involved in the 
industry should first take the 
advice of a good lawyer 
specializing in intellectual 
property rights. Nor should 
they put a lot of time or money 
into a specific character or 
design without first doing a lot 
of market research. 

“The ones who do well have 
done a tremendous amount of 
research before deciding 
which characters to use and 
what products they are best 
suited to,” Ms Ash says. 

Under no circumstances 
should licensees ever go into 
production without a licence, 
says Mr Mike Lake, the 
founder ofa comic book store; 
Forbidden Planet, which is a 
major licensee for Batman and 
Superman comics. 

“It's insane not to sign a 
formal contract before going 
into manufacturing unless 
you've dealt with a licensor 
many times before,” he said. 

Mr Withers says: “Anybody 
taking a licence on a promise 
or a handshake is a bad 
businessman. But even if your 
licensing agreement is signed, 
it mgam nothing until the 
cheque is cashed.” 

Even then it is a risky 
business, with industry repre¬ 
sentatives expecting more 
casualties this year as would- 
be licensees scramble to pro¬ 
duce Tom and Jeny 
merchandise to coincide with 
the cartoon characters’ 50th 
birthday and to join the queue 

ing campaign that creates the at Walt Disney for licences in 
market for a product Licens- the lcad-up to the opening of 
ees for the films Batman, 
Jaws, ET: The Extra Terns- 

Euro Disneyland at Marne La 
Valtee, France. 

AEtna recovery fund aims 
to outpace the FT all-share 

Welcome to the Euroventures Ihist 
Eastern Europe is opening for business. Many Western 
industrial giants have already recognised the 
potential of this development, particularly in 
East Germany Czechoslovakia and Hungary, and the 
fist of companies committing investment to Eastern 
Europe grows daily. 

YOUR ROUTE INTO EASTERN EUROPE 

How can the persona) investor benefit from these 
opportunities? Gartmone is an acknowledged 
market leader in pioneering investment m emerging 
markets. For instance, our Frontier Markets Trust was 
one of tiie very first to offer investors the chance 
to invest in some of the world's most exciting 
smaller markets and over the last year has achieved 
+42A6%* growth. 

Now we are launching the Gartmore Euroventures 
Trust, an authorised UK unit trust which allows 
the personal investor to share in what we believe 
will prove one of the great investment success 
stories of the decade 

* Source; Mioopaifigin^i/iyga Offer to bid net income reinvested. 

YOUR CHANCE TO INVEST IN 

THE ECONOMIC REVOLUTION 
The Euroventures Trust wffl initially invest in those 
companies, mainly in Western Europe, which are 
seeking opportunities to expand into or link up with 
emerging Eastern European countries. When the 
opportunity exists, the Trust will selectively invest 
cfirectly into the markets themselves. The Fund will 
aim for maximum capital growth. 

We believe the long term prospects for the 
region look excellent and now is the time to act The 
minimum investment in this Trust is £1,000. 

To invest call our investor Services Department j 
FREE on 0800 289336 or complete and return f 
the coupon with your cheque. Alternatively for / 
more information consult your financial adviser or / 
caR our Investor Services Department Remember / 
the price of units can fafl as well as rise and you / 
may not get back the amount you invest Past / 
performance is no guarantee of future rewards. / ' 

AEtna, the fund management 
group which launched a recov¬ 
ery unit trust this week, hopes 
the move will spark some life 
back into two of its less 
successful funds. 

The funds, AEtna Special 
Situations and AEtna Inter¬ 
national Earnings, have been 
merged to form foe new AEtna 
Recovery fond. The first was 
worth just £2 million despite 
22 years on the market, white 
International Earnings total¬ 
led £82 million after 16 years. 

The performance for long¬ 
term investors has been dis¬ 
appointing. Special Situations 
have been ranked 50fo and 
International Earnings 52nd 
out of foe 61 trusts in that 
sector over the last 10 years. 
They only gained 300 per cent, 
compared with 1,080 per cent 
by Fidelity Special Situations, 
the top performer, in the same 
time. 

AEtna now says foe olrjec* 
tive of the newly-meiged 
funds is long-term capital 

growth In excess of the FT all¬ 
share index. This is ambitious 
since only Schroder’s recovery 
fund has managed to out¬ 
perform the index over five 
years out of foe 11 funds in foe 
sector. 

“The investment brief is 
different and 1 am managing 
the fund rather than foe 
preceding managers,” says Mr 
Michael Rimmer, foe Recov¬ 
ery trust manager, dismissing 

the apparent discrepancy bo* 
tween the funds' past perfor¬ 
mance and the group's aims. 

Mr Rimmer joined AEtna 
last August from the National 
Bank ot Kuwait, where he was 
in charge of LTK equity funds 
run for institutional and pri¬ 
vate clients. His strategy will 
be to buy fundamentally 
undervalued stocks which 
have been sold down too for, 
and be cites FKI and 
Westbury as typical choices. ”!t 

FKI, demerged from Bab- 
cock, has been hit, among 
other factors, by tire collapse 
of tire American leveraged 
buy-out market It currently 
yields 9 per cent with a p/e 
ratio of between 5 and 6. 

Westbury, a house-builder, 
suffered under rising interest 
tales, but is better placed than 
others to come through the 
present troubles, says Mr 

7 WAYS TO SAVE TAX 

0800100175 
HILLgAMUEL6 

INVESTMENT SERVICES 
\ MEMBER Of LAUTWO AND IMRO 

At an estimated initial 42 
per cent, the recovery fund 
wifi be yielding more than 
most growth unit trusts. But, 
he says, this is inddentaJ and 
may well not last as his 
investment policy changea. 

"I would not advise anyone 
to tmy on grounds of income,” 
he adds, emphasising to inves¬ 
tors that recovery funds by 
their nature are more volatile 
in the near term than general 
UK trusts. 

The minimum investment 
in foe AEtna Recovery trust is 
£1,000 and the charges are 5 
per cent initially and I per 
cent annually. 

Barbara Ellis 

FOUR WEEKS TO 
INVEST 

TAX-FREE 

UROVENTURES TRUST 

*» . 4. E,. — I-.I. 

Send to: 
Deafing Department, 

i wish to invest [£ 1 (minimum fl.000) 
in the Gartmore Eurovemures Trust at the offer price 

Gartmore FundManagers Ltd. ruHng following receipt of this application. 

King's House, 

101-35 King’s Road 
Brentwood, 
Essex CMT4 4DR. 

I enclose a cheque made payable to Gartmore Fund 
Managers limited. 

iS-ESS 

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

»nvBWftcomplt«wgth«apphcrt>y ADDRESS. 
wa hive nght tocmH ihe contract 
under the financial Sennets 
Kancetann) Auks 1989. -- 

Tt» urrt Mttngt unbetnupto 
e Une - rf you require the. pincte 
ettach a Mwratv Mwei of paper 
wtth cheMln«*kH0na&jr« and 5tGNATURi 
ifaUL —.-w. T 24.2.90 

Gartmore Canmore Fund Mana^n Ltd. *a 
merrderof t**a LAUTRO and thaUDL 
ncgiffOm England No. rarest 
Regained Office As abwe. 

You have only until 27th March to invest up to the lull 
£4,800 (5:9,600 for a couple) in a Personal Equity Plan 
this tax year with no income tax or capital gains tax to 
pay on your investment. 

And, with Save & Prosper, you can invest tax-free 
m a UrutTrust, your own choice of shares or a Managed 
Portfolio of leading British shares - the top performing 
managed portfolio of 1989*. 6 

So post the coupon now, or ring our free Monevline. 

nil MONEYLINE 0 8 0 0 2 8 2 10 ! 
gjOq.M. - 5.30 p.m • 7 OATS A WEEK 

lb: Save & Prosper Group Limited. FREEPOST. Romford RMl 1RR. 
Please send me de Lolls of Saw & Proper's PEPS. 

Surname Initials 

Mr'Mra/Miss 

Address 

Pfjstcnde 

THF.VALUEOF INVESTMENTS ANDTHF, 
INCOMEFROMTKEM MAY FALLA-SWELL 
AS RISE AND H\bT PERFORMANCE IS NOT 
A GUARANTEE OF FUTURE SUCCESS. TAX 
CONCESSIONS MAY BESUBJECTTO 
STATirrORY CHANGE. 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 
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Digging around for bargains 
H among Britain’s ancient sites 

PORTFOLIO 
PLATINUM 

For readers who may have 

missed a copy of The Times this 
week, we repeat below the 
week's Portfolio price 

(today's are on 

S*J*«*. 

Tv/SS Even a little bit of 
history suffers from 
the age of inflation.' 

Suitably tipped, 

^■*88 Conal Gregory takes 
us on a guided tour 

„ Anyone planning a visit to 
Britain’s historic sties this 
Spring may pay a lot mat for 
the privilege. Yet careful plan- 

■SJoh' ring can take a lot of the sting 
out Oie latest price in¬ 

i'./' creases. By shopping aroundit 
f, should be possible to enjoy a 

g.% 

V, fc5jJ^ foil 1990 programme and ev 
longer on last yeart prices. 

~~ .*• Mr v The National Trust covers 
297 sites in- England. Wales 
and Northern Ireland, of 
which 190 are houses and 
castles. 

t Apart from free entry to its 
^ft, own sites, membership brings 

its magazine three rimes a 

Z'r*.* y***- 
Individual subscription is 

•-£19 but another person at the 
same address may join for just 
£10, and the under-23 rale is 
only £7.50. 

life membership has re- 
' s* -jj . cently risen from £350 to 

p. £425. Retired people can join 

•y fundai 
FT all-sl 

for £12J0 or, as a couple, for Ju^£2£jr ^ose under 16. Its 
£20JO with a lower life rate of ai Queuyel is one of over 
£275 and £350 respectively. 120 properties under their 

Better value is provided by .w^ch receives keen 
joining The National Trust for attention in the summer. 
Scotland although it has only The National Trust of 
197,000 members to The Nat- Guernsey costs only £6 for 
ional Trust’s 1.8 million. The membership and £10 joint 
annual rale is only £15 and with £4 per child. The life rate 
joint one £24.50 with the is £100. Apart from Guern- 
elderty rates £7.50 single and sey’s Folk Museum, which 
£12.25 OAP couple. normally costs £1.50 for entry 

Craigrerar Castle: one of the many fine properties in care of the National Trust for Scotland 

Jersey, Guernsey and the Isle and 80p per child, there is, for a member of the Country 
of Man all have their own island residents, com piemen- Landowners Association, Nat- 
sebemes, although The Nat- tary admission elsewhere. ional Art Collections Fund or 
ional Trust for Jersey is re- Friends of the Manx National Art and Dec- 
stricted to residents. The National Trust chaises £3.50 orative Fine Arts Society, 
annual rate is £5 for adults and membership, whether an adult Similarly, the joint annual 
just £2 fm-those under 16. Its 0r dtild but a husband and subscription of £25.50 is cut to 
rnj at Queuvel is one of over wife can have joint member- £20.50 if a member of one of 
120 properties under their ship for £5. these three bodies. The 

The life rate is only £35 for Association has 290properties 
attention in the summer. an individual or £& for a with such attractive venues as 

The National Trust of married couple. The Isle of Beaulieu, Blenheim, Castle 
Guernsey costs only £6 for Man has three museums, Howard, Hever Castle and 
membership and £10 joint charming Laxley Wheel, two Bo wood House, Wiltshire, 
with £4 per child. The life rate castles and a Viking boat at The Scottish Historic Build- 
is £100. Apart from Guern- Peel Membership of the His- mgs and Monuments of the 
sey’s Folk Museum, which tone Houses Association at Scottish Development De- 
normally costs £1.50 for entry £16 is reduced to £14ifyou are partment, marketed as “His- 

Landowners Association, Nat- ‘ « 
ional Art Collections Fund or * 
the National Art and Dec- nF 
«**ve Fine Am See**. 

Similarly, the joint annual Heritage does permit 
subscription of £25.50 is cut to guest admission in addit 
£20.50 if a member of one of the member, unlike 
these three bodies. The scheme in Scotland. 
Association has 290properties There is a pensioner til 
with such attractive venues as of £190 for those over 60 

tone Scotland”, have the price 
edge over their opposite 
numbers. 

The annual subscription is 
£10 and joint rate £15, and an 
elderly person may join for £S 
or a retired couple for £7.50. 
The family rate of £15 covers 
all youth up to 16 years 
although there is a separate 
rate of £5 to cover up to 21 
years. 

Cadw, meaning "to keep* or 
*to preserve* is the marketing 
arm of Welsh Historic Monu¬ 
ments. It issues a newsletter to 
members three times a year 
and looks after 127 properties. 
The individual annual rale is 
£10 but there is no joint rate. 

The OAP level is £8 while 
the £20 family membership 
covers a couple and up to 
three children under 16 years. 
There is a youngster rate of £8 
to student age and life 
membership of £160 per in¬ 
dividual and £200joint. 

English Heritage plans to 
raise its entry rates on April 1. 
Currently its subscriptions are 
£12.50 per individual and 
£22.30 for joint with a pen¬ 
sioner charged £9 and a retired 
couple £16 at the same ad¬ 
dress. The family rate of £2S 
covers all young persons 
under 21. 

The life rate of £250 single 
and £325 joint with English 
Heritage does permit one 
guest admission in addition to 
the member, unlike the 

Bowood House, Wiltshire. 

There is a pensioner life rate 
of £190 for those over 60 years 
and £240 for a retired couple. 
However, they can take up to 
four children under 16 years in 
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SCHOOL FEES 

Is it the well-off who send 
their children to 

independent schools, or 
just the well organised? 

All parents wish to give their children the education they 

believe is best for them. 

Unfortunately, you suspect its going to be more than you 

can afford. Not necessarily, if you plan ahead. 

'Kith the Equitable Life, a school fees fund started now 

not only allows you to spread the cost to you of future school 

fees, it could also dramatically reduce that cost. 

Flexibility is the keynote of the plan. You can choose 

when to contribute, and vary the amounts. It’s up to you. What's 

more, you don’t haw to specify the school of your choice until a 

month before-you wish the fees to be paid 

The Society is listed as a school fees specialist by the 

National Independent Schools Information Service. The 

Equitable also. has an excellent record of investment 

performance which is helped by the fan that no commission is 

paid to middlemen. 

Call Aylesbury 10296) 26226 or return this coupon for 

further information by post and by telephone. 

All you need to give your children the best is a little 

forward thinking — and an Equitable Life School Fee Trust Plan. 
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The Scottish Historic Build- 1o sites like Stonehenge, Do¬ 
ings and Monuments of the ver Castle and Riveaux Ab» 
Scottish Development De¬ 
partment, marketed as “His- 

bey, which should appeal to 
many a grand parent 

The Equitable Life 
Before you look to your future, look to our past. 

Diabetics are penalized by 
insurers’ loaded premiums 

Diabetic sifferers often free a 
difficult time when it comes to 
arranging motoring insurance. 

Mr Robert Ford approached 
Churchill Insmance of Brom¬ 
ley, KmL for a quote. The firm 

■U •Zi 

Many ituatu chargehigher specsalitxs in private car in- 
premmms to make up for the surance, but allegedly would 
extra risk, while some will not not consider Mr Ford for cover 
even consider quotations, because be was a diabetic. 

-I- • -- writes Jw Ashworth.- • 

\~~z: g INDEPENDENT 

•-£4 TAXM10N: 

: -J g A FREE GUIDE 
• -- m Ask for yotir copy nout 

J Ring our free M«>eyiine 

~ V\J ■ from 9.30 a.m.-5.30 p.m., 
- 5 7daysaweek.on 

“I told the firm that my 
condition is stable and con¬ 
trolled with tablets, but to no 
avafl,” said Mr FonL "I have 
driven throughout Europe and 
have had a driving licence 
since 1958.** 

. Mr Ford finally succeeded 
in obtaining a token quotation 
from the company, wily to find 
the premium was 230 move 
than his exktmg premium. 
CbucUO said ft avoided 
specialist cases because of the 
extra administration involved- 
M Arranging cover for a di¬ 
abetic would require extra 

premium for more severe 
sufferers, except for the most 
serious cases,*' said a 
spokesman. 

The British Diabetics 
Association said it was press¬ 
ing the insurance companies to 
giro diabetics a better deaL 
“We are Kaisiag closely with 
the usurers in the hope that 
they will take a new ap¬ 
proach,” said a spokesman. 
“A recent report showed the 
accident rate among diabetic 
drivers was no higher than 
average. But it's quite common 
for sufferers to have their 
premiums loaded.** 

The BDA advised diabetics 
to shop arood for motoring 
cover aad to obtain at least 
three quotes. If they still had 
problems, the BDA has a 
short-list of recommended 
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costs," said a spokesman. 
Norwich Union, Britain's 

leading motor insurer, said it 
is often possible to quote 
normal premiums for iess- 
serioss diabetic sufferers. 
“We can usually also quote a 

broker, H Stephenson & Co of 
London, which can arrange 
quotations. 

The mam motor insurers 
inchide Norwich Union, Eagle 
Star, Sun Alliance, Royal life 
and Commercial Union. 
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How To Get A Tax-Free Windfall 
For Only £9 A Month 

V 

S ««" 

mm 

fern 

This excellent investment - the Family 
Bond from Family Assurance is actually 

restricted by the Inland 

Revenue because it's a 

savings plan totally free of 

alltax. 
The plan is restricted to * 

aie per adult, with a maximum 
investment of£9 per month, £100 

per year or a lump sum of £800. \ 
Wre a friendly society and as such we 

invest your money tax-free - you also receive 
the proceeds tax-free -THAT'S A DOUBLE 
TAX-FREE BENEFIT- and you get life cover 

as well. _ 
(YOU WILL NOT BE ASKED TO 

SUBMIT TO A MEDICAL 
EXAMINATION.) 

Over tire past decade our investments 

have produced overall growth rates averaging 

19% per yean However, unit prices can fall as 
well as rise and past performance is not 
necessarily a guide to the future. 

Every adult may have a Family Brad 
(anyone between die ages of 18 rad 70 can 
_ invest) and you won’t be the first to 

take advantage of this special 
. type of investment. We 

already have over £330 
fj million invested on behalf of 
7 365,000 investors. 

To fmd exactly bow Family 
Bond means TAX-FREE SAVINGS 
GROWTH for you, and for details of your 
FREE PARKER PEN AND 
PENCIL SET just SEND 
THE COUPON TODAY 
(you drat need a stamp) or 
ring us FREE anytime 24 
hours a day. 

account 

. t . , CAU. US ON 0200 626329 Ana Quofe Ref.'. 43493 Free Gift 1 ° ftamiiy Assurance Society,FREEPOST 93, Brighton BN 1 IBP. 

(RcgBlmd under 1*74 Friendly Societies Act Reg Nfc *3*F) 

Full Name(s) 

Address- 

Pfem send me foD details of wane. Entiled TAX-FREE 
jBvtstmcaL (NO SALESMEN WILL CALL) 

Mr/MrtMKsfllfs- 
Huxruiuunus 
Add res-— A MEMBER 

OFLtlTRO 

__ Postcode---- 
Send lb* cuapoa to: Famfly Asuram* Society FRIXPQST j -f242 

Briehtoa,BNl IBP. (N® armp nKesaryL 
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Now Saints puts 
a £2.400 punch 

in your PEP 
The maximum annual investment 

in a Personal Equity Flan is limited to 

£4.800. So it's especially important to 

try to get the best return out of all of 

the investments held in the PEE 

Do remember though, that past 

performance is not necessarily a guide 

to future performance. 

New Rides. A Special Opportunity 

Unfortunately, up until now the 

majority of a PEP investment had to be 

invested in the UK stock market - a 

market that may not be as rewarding as 

the Far East and European markets. 

Now a recent change in the Inland 

Revenue rules regarding PEPs has 

increased the maximum amount that 

con be invested in an international 

investment trust. The amount has 

been increased from £750 to £2.400 - 

but only for a limited period, nnril 

April 5th 1990. 

Saints, Added Inttnatiomi Pmwi 

together with an initial charge of 3%. 

Altogether, this package could 

really add a powerful punch to your 

PER but bear in mind that the value 

of shares and income from them may 

fluctuate, and you may get back less 

rhan you invested. 

Act Before April 

The Fntnre Blue Chips 

Saints (or The Scottish American 

Investment Company PLC) isu publicly 

quoted company with a wide spread of 

international investments. Managed by 

Stewart Ivory ami Company it has over 

14,000 investors and has outperformed 

the FT Ordinary Index by 14% in the 

last 10 years (to 31st Dec. 1989). 

Now with £2,400 of your PEP 

being invested in the international 

performance of Saints your PEP could 

have even more punch for the future. 

The rest of your money will be 

invested in a select number of ■zmaH to 

medium-sized UK companies. 

The Saints PEP brochure details 

fifteen such companies, whose average 

compound growth in earning^ per share 

(over the last five years) has been in 

excess of 25%. 

We monitor our choice closely; 

meeting the managers, visiting the 

principal sites, and forming judgements 

on theiy ability, as management and 

strategy are crucial to our long tt-rm 

investment decisions. 

If you'd like to take advantage 

of the new PEP regulations, please 

complete the coupon below; and send it 

ro us at Stewart Ivory and Company 

in Edinburgh- In return, we'll send you 

the Saints PEP brochure with full 

details of the scheme. 

Hie final date for investment in 

this tax year is 29th March 1990. 

I To: Stewart Ivory & Company Limited, i 
45 Charlotte Square, I 

| Edinburgh EH24HW ( 
i Telephone031-226 327L . 

Please send me more details on 
The Saints PER including the application 
form and brochure. 

| Name. 

Address. 

| Postcode. 

Stewart Ivory 

Low Charges 

The annual management charges 

on thifePEP are only 125% plus VAT, 

& Company Lid. is 

THE T24f2| 

SAJNISPEPj 
a we ulir of I. M. R. O. 

FAMILY MONEY 

Computer matching takes 
pain out of property deals 
Moving costs are 

now being cut by 

swap schemes. 

Tim CockereD 

looks at a way 

past estate agents, 

property chains 

and stamp duty 
Weaiy home-sellers may at 
last hive found a way to take 
some ofthe cost out of selling 
a property, thanks to the rise 

new schemes that puts 
buyers and sellers in touch 
directly. 

The Berkshire-based Prop¬ 
erty Register and the West 
Country’s CAPRA Property 
Exchange Directory pot buy¬ 
ers and sellers in touch with 
minimum time-wasting 
expense. 

The key in each case is a 
computer that draws on a 
detailed database to match 
needs and tastes. 

Miss Rose Lee, who runs 
Property Register, says that 
there is still demand for 
property, despite talk of a 
downturn. 

A lot of the activity can be 
attributed to the high level of 
interest rates, which is forcing 
many people to “move down 
market”, ghwtHfog what, a 
year ago, seemed to be sound 
investments. 

Private speculators who 
bought three or four flats or 
houses during, or at the start 
of; the property boom are now 
finding the incoming rent for 
these no longer meets the 
mortgage repayments. 

They have flooded the mar¬ 
ket, but many of their prop¬ 
erties attract a new type of 
buyer — the one who is not 
mortgaged to the hilt and who 
will buy if it turns out to be 
cheaper than renting. 

“Many buyers still believe 
in the property ladder,” says 
Miss Lee. “But unless there 

peter TRJEVNOT Clients pay a £30 registration 
-- fee and, ifa sale is successful, 

025 per cent of the sale prict 
They must supply full de¬ 

tails of their sale property and 
of the home they .require; 

price and special features are 
afi taken into account. 

Details are entered on the 
database and matched to the 
needs of a buyer. Once 
matched, the house safe goes 
through the normal channels. 

CAPRA Property Exchange 
is an expansion of a Torquay 
relocation agency run by Ran 
and Angela Curd. Cheats do 
not have to be on the reloca¬ 
tion books and the couple are 
spreading their net wdS be¬ 
yond the West Country. 

One of the main attraction 
of exchanging houses is the 
absence of 1 per cent damp 

Rose Lee: still finding demand ha the property market 

are special circumstances, it is choice or circumstance — de- 
unlikely that a house’s increas¬ 
ing value will ultimately result 
in a move tO something 
better” 

_ In many cases, young first- 
time buyers could be better off 
renting. 

Miss Lee said: “They 
should look carefully at their 
monthly outgoings—often the 
equivalent of a £60,000 fiat 
with a monthly mortgage 
repayment of £800 could be 
rented for less than half that 
cost.” 

Paying rent may, therefore, 
not mean money down the 
drain. Nor, according to Miss 
Lee, win a shortage of first¬ 
time buyers — whether by 

press the property market 
further. 

“People need to move down 
market to cope with crippling 
mortgage repayments,” she 
said. “Many are choosing to 
do so in conjunction with a 
jab relocation move, with or 
without company help.” 

Another growth area that 
equates to the first-timer 
bracket is that of people 
retiring and wanting to buy 
smaller or cheapo* homes to 
fit in with reduced incomes. 

The Property Register, set 
up nine months ago, also deals 
with house-hunters living 
abroad who are either return¬ 
ing or looking for a UK base. 

duty — unless there is a cafe 
difference of more than 
£30,000. Mortgages are trims, 
fared, and, where there is no 
price difference, no money 
yhflnyi hawk There are aba 
no estate agents or property 
chains involved, because buy. 
era and sellers do a direct 
swap. 

Mr Curd said: “We try to 
keep costs as low as posable 
and charge no commission on 
successful exchanges.” 

CAPRA clients also supply 
property details and pay a 
basic £12.95 for inclusion in 
five editions of a fortnightly 
listing of properties available 
for exchange. Houses and 
descriptions are listed by ref¬ 
erence number, which gives 
security until viewing requests 
come in. 

Both services advise efients 
to have a realistic property 
valuation and survey carried 
out — instead of basing prices 
solely on an estate Rent’s 
recommendations or pushing 
them up because they have a 
new kitchen or a slightly larger 
garden than a 

Special features, rather Hum 
price factors, are selling 
points. And in today’s de¬ 
pressed market, it is the sate 
and any corresponding sav¬ 
ings on sate costs that count. 

NEW HIGHER RATE - LIMITED ISSUE. When neighbours are simply 
not meant for one another 

&--Z? net 

For investments of £10,000 or more 
Our new, strictly limited issue, Capital Growth Bond 

is an investment opportunity not to be missed! 
For £10,000 or more, we’ll guarantee you at least 5% 

above our Savings Account rate until February 1st 1992 - 
currendy an exceptionally high 12.5% net p.a/ 

This high interest is paid annually on 
31st December: 

For maximum growth leave your 
investment - and the interest to U..UJUI.VIU- CUIU UK Uiiurai IU — » 

compound - for the foil term. You can S= BUILDING SOCIETY* 
have immediate access as long as a with yCMIT interest at heart 

minimum balance of £10,000 is maintained, but you’ll 
incur 90 days’ loss of interest on the amounts withdrawn. 

From February 1st 1992, when the Bond matures, 
you’ll enjoy instant access without penalty and earn a 

guaranteed minimum 3% above our Savings 
Account rate. 

Don’t miss out. Our Capital Growth Bond is a 

NORTHERN ROCK limited issue, so act now. Use the 
FREEPOST coupon to invest right 
away or call in at your Northern 
Rock branch without delay. 

When builders move in next 
door, neighbouriiness may 
moveouL Disputes over dam¬ 
age allegedly caused by 
conversion or other work in 
an adjacent property are not 
reducing as a new decade of 
the “selfish society” unfolds. 

Traditional courtesies like 
advance notice to neighbours 
are being dispensed with, 
while “most builders” have 
taken to working on the pre¬ 
emptive strike principle — 
quickly in, quickly out, and 
worry about complaints later. 

The words in quotes are 
those of building surveyor 
Professor Malcolm Hollis, a 
senior spokesman for the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, who adds that lack 
of communication is “leading 
to problems.” 

A recent example was the 
householder awoken early one 
morning by an alarming series 
of structural vibrations; they 
were caused by a mechanical 
digger whose scoop was being 
used like a sledge-hammer to 
break up an old concrete 
driveway in an adjoining 
garden. 

When she protested, the 
unsupervised young contract 
labourer continued his work 
more appropriately with a 
pneumatic dnlL The woman's 
house drain, which ran di¬ 
rectly under the drive, sur¬ 
vived unscathed. 

Other home-owners are less 
fortunate. Sometimes, the 
signs of damage—a fine crack 
in the wall plaster, subsidence 
where foundations have been 
disturbed — do not appear 
until months or years later. 

There are several dozen 
such cases annually. Where 

Jones? I wasjust-aboof\fs ’ 
n,P m fell .ueSrcdoinq 

'wT^SliWe uorko^erooF. 3 

Ul|. I; 

they result in compensation 
claims, the burden of proving 
a link usually rests with the 
complainant. “Quality of evi¬ 
dence” is crucial. Professor 
Hollis points out 

Outside the capital — where 
relevant rights and responsi¬ 
bilities are defined under tire 
London Building Acts 
(Amendment) Act 1939 — 
there is less control, and 
similarly less awareness about 
the protective value of a 
“schedule of condition.” 

No strict definition exists, 
but this essentially comprises 
an independent record of a 
building at a particular time. 

More prevalent due to the 
growing need and customarily 
prepared by a qualified sur¬ 
veyor, this document can be 
produced to support a claim in 
or out of court, also to refute 
any counter-assertion about 
pre-existing damage or dil¬ 
apidation. 

Backed with black and 
white photographs it provides 

\ 'Ni <stb. 
very useful if not necessarily 
conclusive testimony. 

Situations where a schedule 
can prove a prudent safeguard 
against a neighbour’s denial of 
responsibility include work on 
a party wall (the likelihood of 
<kmage is greater where an 
extra load is imposed and the 
wodc is poorly done), roofs, 
orams, and exterior landscap- 
ref! (tree removal, from clay 
sod especially, can lead to 
building settlement). 

To have value as evidence, 
or as leverage in negotiating 
remedial measures, a schedule 

be prepared before the 
work starts. 

Damage tends to occur 
close to where work is done, so 
“stoict your surveyor in writ 
“l35 to likely susceptible 
3TKIS. 

His chaise win probably not 
be less than £50. But yon will 
be buying peace of mind at the 
very feast 

Charles Kersley 

Clearing logjam on estates 

Pkax confirm the application. MEANWHILE THE INVESTMENT 15 TO START 
EARNING INTEREST FROM THE DAV OF RECE1 FT. 

.... Pin«e4^0Dke! Northern RnrkHiwsf,Coj!anh.NrwBadtopenTjneNE34PLTdfiiliiiiir091-285713L 
Hmaw ana A^rws Umwgbow the U Ji. Plcasr comuh Ydtow Pi^w. for imesmem bv Tru«p«. Membrr at ihr BuAfcni; ixwi in A»oca uoo. Vbu itvi\ wi 

from *»v Northern Rrdc breach. Ijfgcr ajjjouna by pan £ttoj Principal Qffkr. 

| To Jonathan Gray, Northern Rode Btrikling Society, FREEPOST, 
Gcsfenh, Newcastle upon Tyne NE31BR. 

| I/Wcendosc cheque fix £ nude payable t 
Northern Rock Building Society. 

I (Minimum £10,000, maximum £250,000) to be invested in the 
* Capital Growth Bond. 

. Pkase rick appropriate box. 

| Interest to be added annually (3lst December) to the CapJoJ 
Growth Bond O or paid into any Northern Rock account □ or a 

| bank account Q. 

‘Thrnicnuyun. 

whMm. up to £3000 by chn|iN-|UOOadi|cadida} 

n 
FufiKaxne/s..    | 

Address..       j 

.—.-.-.—....Postcode. 

Signature/*..    1 

-----Date..CGBTI8 1 

Following the death of his 
uncle in March 1989. Mr 
Michael McRitchie arranged 
with his solicitor to transfer 
the house, which had been in 
his uncle's name, to his wid¬ 
owed aunt and also to make 

MAKING 

YOUR MONEY 
WORK HARDER. 
Ask for our free booklet 

that tells you how. 

Ring our free Money!ine 

from 9.30 a.m - 5.30 p.m, 

7 days a week, on 

0800282101 

THE INVESTMENT IIOl'SB I 

her will. What he did not 
know was that what at first 
seemed a slaightforward 
transfer of a deceased rel¬ 
ative's estate to his widow’s 
name would take seven 
months to complete. 

After numerous telephone 
calls and considerable anxiety 
Mr McRitchie rWided to take 
his aunt's case to the Law 
Society of Northern Ireland. 

He wrote to the society to 
complain, only to be told that 
it is not unusual for an estate 
to take more than a year to 
wind up in the most simple 
situation. 

“The society would not 
therefore regard a period of 
seven months between the 
date of death and registration 
of title as an unnecessary 
delay," the reply said. 

But the logjam was cleared 
and the matter resolved 
within the next two weeks of 
him writing. 

According to the Law Soci¬ 
ety of Northern Ireland, there 
can be several reasons to 

explain a delay. Arm 

the State has to be sa 
taxes are due. with 
by the Inland Rever 
mernost common re 

The court has to b« 
mat it is the last will t 

toat the person 
tor a grant of proba 
eorrect person to w 
assets are due. 
,Jh« larger and mi 

plicated the estate, ti 
it will take to efl& a 

sometimes yean 
often than not iti 
solicitor who causes 
but inadequacies 
system] 

The question is not 
whether Mr Me! 

sohcitor took unrea 
long to transact the « 
^Ignvard ^ 

bu8it^Ecul1 motion 
amount of tim 
to be required 

“ ^toughtforwaitr 

Philip Pangalos 
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Jop Ashworth traces the funding route of a new shopping centre 

Lakeside journeys from 
Transvaal to the Thames 
Rnlain’e naom«4 —t.—._■_ - 
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Britain's newest sbo^iug 
complex will open for busi¬ 
ness off the M25 motorway 
Hast ofLondon, later this year. 

Just north of the Dartford 
tunnel in Essex, the £300 
million Thurrock Lakeside 
Shopping Centre will join 
Bxem Cross, Milton Keynes, 
and Newcastle's Metro Centre 
as one of the Britain's premier 
shopping areas. 

The development includes 
four department stores and 
250 shops spread over two 
levels for a quarter of a mile 
with fountains, trees, and 
9,000 car spaces. 

Lakeside is more than just 
another shopping centre. It is 
part of a financial web span¬ 
ning two continents and draw¬ 
ing together some of the 
world's most influential busi¬ 
ness minds. 

It begins with Capital & 
Counties, the British property 
company specializing in shop¬ 
ping schemes and ends in 
Johannesburg with Mr Don¬ 
ald Gordon, who as chairman 
of Liberty Life, the South 
African insurer, has left a 
lasting mark on British finan¬ 
cial services. 

The lyneb-pin is Trans- 
Atlantic Holdings, a Luxem¬ 
bourg company formed in 
1980 to invest in Britain, The 
association gives liberty a 
window into British property 
and financial services. 

When it is finished, Thur¬ 
rock Lakeside will take its 
place at the centre of Liberty’s 
international holdings. Mr 
John. Abel, a director of 
Capital & Counties, said it had 
been m the planning stages 

Jewel in Liberty's property crown: the Lakeside complex by the M25 at the north aid of the 
Dartford Tonne! will transform old gravel pits with a 10-cuaema complex and waterfront centre 

were followed by a public around a theme lake. Maries 
inquiry in 1987. The scheme and Spencer, John Lewis, 

ptex. But with 11 million 
people-a fifth of the Britain’s 

since 1984. Three yean of mg. At least 2,000 people are 
discussions with the local walking on site, using a “fast 

_j i-i__ t-t_si “ ■_■■ 7r.. ._ 
authority and County Council track” building technique 

AIM OMXWUW CUIU JUUU IAWIO, fJCUJ/lC AUIUI U1 UIC DtllOUI » 
was approved, and construe- Debenhams and House of population — within an hour’s 
tion began in September 1988. Fraser will display their wares drive, the developers feel it is a 

Today, Lakeside is well on beside many smaller retailers. safebeL 

course for its October open- With high mortgage rates “This is the biggest project 
ing. At least 2,000 people are Idtingintoftunxly budgets, this the company has done so for," 
working on site, using a “fast may not seem the best time to said Mr AbeL “At 2 million sq 
track” building technique launch a new shopping com- ftjt is one of the largest in 

This is the biggest project 
the company has done so far,” 
said Mr AbeL “At 2 million sq 
fUt is one of the largest in 

Europe." Capital & Counties 
has turned its anention to the 
M25. Work is underway on a 
shopping centre in Bromley, 
Kent, and plans another at 
Watford. Hertfordshire. 

Id the past, TnmsAtiantic 
has been better known for its 
stake in Sun Life than an 
interest in British property. 
While the company seems set 
to maintain its 29.8 per cent 
“for strategic reasons," invest¬ 
ment in property is the theme 
for the 1990’s. 

Mr Gordon, chairman of 
TransAtlantic; said last yean 
“Whilst the Sun Life bolding 
is of strategic significance, it 
can no longer be seen as the 
dominant factor in the busi¬ 
ness of TransAtlantic.” 

The link with Britain goes 
back to 1958, when Liberty 
Life was founded. Two former 
colleagues, Sir Mark Weinberg 
and Mr Sidney Lipworth, hold 
influential positions in 
Britain, in life assurance and 
financial regulation 

Sir Mark pioneered a new 
approach to unit-linked assur¬ 
ance, first through Abbey Life, 
and later through Allied Dun¬ 
bar of which he remains 
chairman. Mr Lipworth was 
appointed chairman of the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission in 1987. 

A third colleague, Mr Mich¬ 
ael Rapp, has taken more than 
a passing interest in the Thur¬ 
rock Lakeside development 
Now deputy chairman of Cap¬ 
ital & Counties, he played a 
leading role in the construc¬ 
tion of Johannesburg's Sand- 
ton Centre, one of liberty’s 
most important property in¬ 
vestments, and lafejtitte is 
looking more and more like a 
British Sandton. 

£53 MILLION INVESTED SINCE LAUNCH 

A NEW UNIT TRUST 
FOR A NEW EUROPE 

THE NEW EUROPEAN SMALLER COMMNIES FUND 

FROM SAVE & PROSPER 
With the impact of 1992 and the opening up of Eastern bloc 

countries, the 1990's look set to be Europe’s decade. - 
The New European Smaller Companies Fund from Stive & Prosper 

is designed to exploit this investment potential to the full. 
It invests in a broad spread of European companies - those rising 

stars which we believe will become the household names of the late 
1990’s. 

To find out morejust complete the coupon or ring us on our free 
Moneyline. 

FREE MONEYLINE 0800 282 10 
9.30 a.m. - 5.30p.m. • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

To: Save & Prosper Securities Limited FREEPOST Romford RMl 1BR. 
Please send me details of European Smaller Companies Fund. 

.Mr Mn Miw 

AdditM 

PbeJcode Hoi neT«L*(STD eodrt No. 

■■■■■ mmm BA 

THBPRICE0F I'NITS, AXDTHE INCOME FROM 
THEM, MAY GO DOWN ASWELL AS VP SAVE fc 
PROSPER GHOITITDIS AMEMBEROFIMBO AND 
LAVTRU. 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

Exchange plans a £2.5m mart for unit trusts 
A company named the Unit Trust 
Exchange rakes to the road this week 
with the aim of raising £25 buIUm for 
a screen-dealing service Uniting unit 

JTPJ frnst managers with sales outlets such 
T$jVi as brokers, writes Barbara Elfig. 

The Unit Trast Exchange constfen. 
.... that it wfll be able to hsuve ament 

dealing costs for users of the system 
and make a profitfcr itself within two 

_ years. 
Benefits for Investors are less 

. . dearly defined, but should include 
. < better access to information and faster 

settlement if the banks a#ee to co¬ 

operate. Despite its name, though, the 
Unit Trast Exchange wfil not bare 
—in wnfr tVlIStS 

in foods from a variety of groups. 
. Units wfll still have to be bought 

from or sold to the group which 
originates them. 

“The Secnrities and Investments 
Beard tried to posh ns in that (market- 
making) direction,” said Mr Andrew 
Wrobd, a director of Financial 
Marketing Consulting Group, one of 
the Unit Trust Exchange’s founding 
shareholders, “but frankly at the 
moment that would have been srt- 

rfdaL” He explained that such a move 
maU hare alienated the management 
gro^s which already thought they 
were malting fair prices. 

However, Mr Wrobd felt that the 
Unit Trast Exchange would be edging 
towards market-making with its 
acceptance of “Hunt" orders, which 
allow investors to make a deal 
conditional on a specified price: 

“Obviously it wonld affect the price 
if someone knew they coaid deal in 
£100,000 worth of units at a certain 
level,” he said. 

Mr Mark St Giles, the Unit Trust 

Exchange chairman, who is currently 
also chairman of the Framfington 
group, says the Exchange could 
launch in the autumn if it signs upas 
few as three significant management 
groups and perhapsi30 brokers of the 
50 or so who do the most business in 
■nit trusts. 

Estimates by the UnitTrust Associ¬ 
ation show that independent brokers 
accoant fin- between 30 per cent and 40 
percental unit trust business, with 50 
per cent coining from He companies 
and the rest from their direct sales 
forces. 
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CITYSCAPE 
1 

Liverpool turns back from the brink 
Derelict and un¬ 

wanted buildings 
in Liverpool are to 
be offered as back¬ 
drops to film-mak¬ 

ers with an awkward scene to 
shoot Any director whose 
script requires a tower block, 
warehouse or block of flats to 
explode is invited to approach 
the Liverpool's film liaison 
officer and the city council 
will do its best to provide a 
suitable subject for spectacu¬ 
lar demolition. 

That way it kills two birds 
with a single stone. One more 
slab of the dereliction is 
removed at no cost to the 
council and the city makes a 
profit from the deaL 

Liverpool, under renewed 
financial pressure as govern¬ 
ment rules further restrict the 
scope of local authorities to 
raise money, has found other 
ingenious ways of making 
money and cutting spending. 

The budget-monitoring sub¬ 
committee is one, an innova¬ 
tion not best loved by 
Liverpool’s chief officers. 
They appear regularly before it 
bearing their budgets. Every 
penny of outgoings is exam¬ 
ined by the finance committee 
chairman, Mr Keith Hacked, 
and his deputies; the eyes and 
ears of the city's ratepayers. 

“It gives us minute, day-to- 
day control over spending. 
With a need to save £2.5 
million between November 
and March a close watch is 
essential,” Mr Hackett says. 

Today, the purge seems to 
be on paper dips and correct¬ 
ing fluid, which appear in vol¬ 
ume in a number of budgets. 
His pen slices through the off¬ 
ending items; typists will have 
to make fewer mistakes and 
documents their own arrange¬ 
ments for staying together. 

Other non-essential expen¬ 
diture is deferred or deleted. 
A monitoring rocket heads off 
to the housing department — 
why is the council losing 
£300.000 a year from meters 
that have not been officially 
emptied in unoccupied coun¬ 
cil houses? 

The meeting lasts two hours 
and by the end £152,000 has 
been “saved” or erased from 
the budget. A successful morn¬ 
ing, Mr Hackett declares. It 
brought the amount saved in 
three weeks to over £1 million. 
“This sort of inquisition 

Ronald Faux 

reports on 

Liverpool's 
financial 

renaissance 

Mr Hackett: Tight controL 

means that departments put 
forward only essential spend¬ 
ing and it gives the councillors 
the chance to knock back 
individual items. It makes 
them think at least twice. It 
works,” he says. 

A distinction between this 
Labour administration and 
the last, which was Militant 
dominated, . centres on a 
liberal attitude towards 
disposing of even the shabbi¬ 
est of city assets. The hard left 
of the Hatton-Byrue years had 
a “private and public” initia¬ 
tive that yielded little, even 
though half of Liverpool is 
owned by the council and the 
city was crying out for capitaL 

The present council, laced 
with a £20 million hole in the 
budget, is prepared within 
reason to sell anything to 
anyone. 

Both shades of Labour share 
an abhorrence of laying off 
council workers. Liverpool 
City Council is by far the city’s 
biggest employer with 30,000 
on the payroll; for ahead of 
Ford, Caramel-Laird or the 
streamlined Mersey docks. 

With 15 per cent of 
Liverpool workers unempl¬ 
oyed the council fears it would 
be politically disastrous to 
force redundancies. Mr Hack¬ 
ett insists that the present 
difficulties are not a legacy of 
extreme-left policies of the last 
administration. They came 

from the years Liverpool lay 
stranded oh a politcal reef 
with a hung connaL 

The Government is now in- 
trodndng measures that will 
further clip the council's fin¬ 
ancial wings. Half of all capital 
receipts must in future go 
towards paying off debts and 
a range of other statutes have 
redefined and tightened capi¬ 
talization measures and lease 
premiums. The net result this 
year would be a cut in 
potential spending of £36 
million. 

This week the city treasurer 
disclosed a £13 million bole in 
the city’s housing revenue 
account which cannot, by 
government decree, be plug¬ 
ged from the rates or poll tax. 
The council will be looking at 
ways to avoid a rent rise of 
nearly £5 a week, possibly by 
selling, occupying or demo¬ 
lishing the 6^00 empty prop¬ 
erties the council owns. 

Mr Hackett says he takes a 
“dented shield” approach to 
the city’s financial battles but 
he insists that things are 
changing for the better. 
Charterhouse has taken a lease 
on a large slab of blighted chy 
centre with the promise of 
restored Georgian blocks and 
new development. 
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The maligned Mili¬ 
tants actually 
knocked down ten 
tower blocks, dis¬ 
posed of 1,691 

squalid flats and poured £260 
million into new housing 
which can now be regarded as 
a flattering monument to 
them. Liverpool claims the 
national record for council 
house building over the past 
six years. 

Mr Hackett insists the leg¬ 
acy was not entirely one of 
confrontation and debt. 
“There were many good 
things but too many services 
were neglected or abandoned. 
Instead of our budget mon¬ 
itoring committee there was a 
black hole into which budgets 
just disappeared. Something 
had to give, especially when 
Labour foiled in the last 
general election. 

“For me it came to a head 
when I saw a huge pile of 
uncollected refuse in the gut¬ 
ter. Near it was the body of a 
rat to which someone had 
gummed one of our ’Vote 
Labour* stickers. I knew then 
the party was in deep trouble.” 

The two of Liverpool: The Investment has brought 
about £200 Kllioa into 
Merseyside industry since 

the grim days of the mid- 
eighties, reflecting more pos¬ 
itively than political speeches 
UverpooTs changing image. 

Business leaders are able to 
rattle off Impressive lists of 
new companies arriving and 
major spending by existing 
firms, which all reflect the new 
confidence. 

Business Opportunities on 
Merseyside, better known by 
its up-beat acronym of 
BOOM, has been encouraged 
by the successful trends. Mr 
Geoffrey Piper, chairman. 

of the waterfront, top, and the derelict estate, above, earmarked as a suitable subject for spectacular demoUtion. ^ 

said £200 bQIhn. was probably 
a modest estimate of what had 
come to Merseyside in the last 

y General had put 
£200 millinn into its plant. 
Unilever fend moved a sub¬ 
sidiary from the South-east to 
Merseyside. PiDrington had 
decided to build a new float 
glass operation at & Helens, 
contrary to expectations. 

The Wavertree Technology 
Park had opened to a mul¬ 
titude of shaking heads on a 
derelict railway site in Edge 
Lane after Michael Hesel- 
tine’s historic visit to the city 
after the Toxteth riots. The 

target had been to fill tiie park 
and create 2,000jobs by 1994. 
The park was already foD and 
the jobs created.. 

Mr Keith Robinson, chief 
executive of the Merseyside 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry, said the new interest 
was reflected in the workforce, 
although the Ford strike might 
be causing one or two investors 
to parse their Ups. 

“The Mersey Docks and 
Harbour Company has 
slimmed down its workforce 
and established new working 

agreements that have helped 
win bad two Russian lines 
»n«i a Scandinavian !»*«►- 

“When tiie world’s largest 
roll-on roQ-off vessel «mg in¬ 
to Liverpool last year the doc¬ 
kers loaded 1,200 Jagaar cars 
for the North American mar¬ 
ket and completed the oper¬ 
ation between tides, a tremen¬ 
dous performance,” he said. Ford had put £600 mflUon 

into the Halewood plant, 
Shell £400 million into 

its Merseyade operation and 
although the region was sad to 
lose one Unilever factory at 
Kirkby in recent months, the 

company had 10 other fac¬ 
tories on Merseyside. ' 

The Royal Insurance group 
opened headquarters ' in 
Liverpool two years ago and 
was prospering well enoogh to 
expand oat of them and spons¬ 
or the Royal Shakespeare 
Company for £1 million a year. 

Mr Robinson said that it 
was not only the industrial 
face of Merseyside that was 
more attractive. The cnltmal 
and leisure facilities were 
bringing mil H«n» fo Liverpool 
with its national museums, 
refurbished docks and return- 
lag sense of a great city. 
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Colossus that spans a century 
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William 
champion of the 
arty-crafty, loathed 
the Forth Bridge. 
“It is the supremm 

? 11 j ijjj fspecimen of all ugliness,” he 
i ji,iUUW declared. Many decades later, 

Kenneth Clark thought it “an 
anachronism, a sort of prehistoric 
monster, a brontosaurus of teeb- 
nology”. But the hunting concern 

^ of the men who built oik of the 
wonders of the railway age was to 
make pretty damned sure that it 
didn't fall down. 1 

A century after a previous 
Prince of Wales opened h in a 
howling Scots gale on March 4, 
1890, the Forth Bridge stands as 
the greatest visible testament to 
Britain’s era of steam, steel and 
granite confidence. So fhr from 
railing down, it daily beats 1,500- 
ton coal trains like Atlas shoulder¬ 
ing a tennis ball, and has breasted 
this winter’s hurricanes without so 
much as a shudder. It gazes in 
disdain as its slender roacMnidge 
neighbour suffers the indignity of 
having the menders in after only 
26 years of pounding by more and 
bigger lorries than its designers 
ever expected. 

Its potent image of strength, 
employed over the years to ad- 

■ vertise the rebability of everything 
from shortbread to women’s 
tights, the Forth Bridge is the 
ultimate bdt-and-braces design 
against the fierce elements of 
eastern Scotland. It had to be, for 
when the contract to build it was 
awarded, the normally indom¬ 
itable Victorian engineering pro- 

For 100 years the mighty Forth Bridge 
has stood as a symbol of strength 

and durability. Alan Hamilton pays a 
birthday tribute to the engineering 

wonder of the Victorian age that has 

weathered the Scottish storms 
fession was suffering a temporary 
loss of public faith, much as the 
builders of high-rise flats did after 
the collapse of Reman Point. 

In the summer of 1879, Sir 
Thomas Boucfa bad been the hero 
of the hour, newly knjghted by 
Queep Victoria. Commissioned 
by the east coast railway com¬ 
panies to steal a march on their 
inland rivals by providing a 
shorter, direct route to the north¬ 
ern cities of Dundee and Aber¬ 
deen, and thereby do away with 
ferries which were distinctly user- 
hostile, particularly on wild winter 
nights, Bouch had spanned the 
Tay with the world's longest rail 
bridge, and was already at work 
conquering the other great gash on 
the eastern seaboard, the Forth. 

But cm the night ofDecember 28 
the same year, the wind came 
howling down from Perthshire at 
hurricane force 11 and gusting, to 
cany away the Tay Bridge, the 
evening train from Edinburgh, 
and 75. lives. It had been the 
victim of inadequate design, faulty 

materials and atrocious workman¬ 
ship, all of which added up to a 
cavafier disregard for the power of 
the dements. With only one pier 
bull; Bouch’s contract to bridge 
the Forth was summarily can¬ 
celled; he died soon afterwards; 
broken in heart and mind. 

There could be no second 
tragedy. The railway companies 
commissioned two of the most 
eminent and respectable engineers 
of the day, Sir John Fowler and 
Benjamin Baker, both of whom 
had acquired solid reputations 
constructing the Metropolitan 
Railway in London, to build a 
bridge to withstand the fiercest act 
that God might throw at it. 

The 1.5-mile gap of the 
Queensferry narrows had pre¬ 
sented a hazard on the northward 
journey ever since the saintly 
11th-century Queen Margaret of 
Scotland, who gave the crossing its 
name, shuttled between the for¬ 
tress of Edinburgh Castle and her 
ancient capital of Dunfermline, 
safely across the Forth from the 

marauding English. A tunnel had 
been proposed, and abandoned, in 
1806. Twelve years later a slender 
chain bridge was mooted, drawing 
the observation from a later 
engineer that it was “so light a 
structure that it would hardly have 
been visible on a dull day, and 
after a heavy gale it would no 
longer be seen on a dear day”. 

What was eventually buflt is one 
of the most profoundly visible 
man-made objects anywhere. Al¬ 
though advancing techniques were 
making posable the construction 
of ever-kmger and bigger suspen¬ 
sion bridges, as demonstrated by 
the opening of the Brooklyn 
Bridge in 1873, Baker opted 
instead for foe cantilever prin¬ 
ciple, discovered and employed in 
the Far East centuries before 

The true ancestor of the Forth 
Bridge is a tittle wooden structure 
built in 1670 across a Himalayan 
gorge in northern India. When he 
arranged the photograph on this 
page to (temonstrate the principle. 
Baker ensured that the man in the 
middle was a Japanese, in recog¬ 
nition of his debt to foe East 

The bridge was the first major 
structure in the work! to be built of 
steel. Baker and Fowler rgected 
iron as inconsistent and unreli¬ 
able, and chose the new material; 
recent perfection of the Siemens 
open-hearth smelting process 
meant t^*1 steel IhhI suddenly 
become plentiful, and its quality 
consistent None the less, at the 
same time across the Channel, 
Monsieur Eiffel was erecting his 
massive folly in wrought iron. 

Baker was unimpressed. “The 
Eiffel Tower is a foolish piece of 
wdric, ugly, ill-proportioned and of 
no real use to anyone,” he said. 
“The Forth Bridge is a work of 
usefulness which has been stig¬ 
matized as very ugly, but it has the 
beauty and expressiveness of na¬ 
ked construction of a scientific 
stamp ” The bridge was also far 

larger, equal to six of M Eiffel's 
towers laid end to end. Into the 
Forth Bridge went 54,000 tons of 
steel, hdd together by 6J minion 
rjvets. Not one ounce of the metal 
was employed in ornament; every 
last tube and girder was func¬ 
tional, and in that very feet lies its 
visual appeal. Baker also em¬ 
ployed another innovation. AH the 

component parts hdd in tension 
he m^ conventional lattice gird¬ 
ers, tyft all those in compression 
he made, for the first time on any 
quyor structure, tubular - the 
biggest of them 12ft in diameter 
riveted up from thick curved sfed 
plates. The additional strength 
was obvious to ham after trying to 

CoMtfned overleaf 
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The Sport of Kings 
on The King of Trains. 

What finer way can there be to enjoy the 

age old Sport of Kings than aboard the 

undisputed King of Trains, 

the Venice Simplon-Orient-Express. 

On Saturday 5th May 1990 we will be 

running an exclusive train to Newmarket 

for the2000 Guineas. 

But you don’t have to be an ardent 

enthusiast to enjoy this unforgettable day. 

From champagne breakfast during the 
journey to Newmarket, to luncheon and 

traditional afternoon tea in our own 
private marquee, you are fufiMl 
pampered all the way. 

Naturally all racecards and guides to form 
are included, not to mention 

complimentary drinks from the bar to help 

things along! After your final flutter the 

Venice Simplon-Orient-Express is waiting 

to return you to London in style. 

A two course supper with 'champagne and 

fine wine turns the memorable day into an 

enchanted evening. The price for this 

unique day at Newmarket is £295. 

For more details of this and our other 

HgV exclusive 'race da/ offers contact 

your travel agent or 

wiSlSIatCjSjl telephone Reservations 
WEB® on 01-928 6000. 

man (centre) represents the eagmeer’s debt to the East for the idea A Day Out of the Ordinary. 
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I think I celebrated my 59th 
birthday last Sunday. I hope 
it was the right day. My birth 
certificate says February 18 
but a family Bible has the 
19th. As I was the second son, 

, no one can remember at precisely 
! what time of which day or night I 
, happened along. It makes it tough 
! for astrologers. 

However, the cast and crew of 
- Loose Ends gave me a birthday card 

for the 18th and stuck on two 
! horoscopes. Both are high on Mer- 
- cury. One says he will “inject (me) 
' with brilliant brainwaves, inspiring 

instant insights, imaginings and 
• ideas”. According to the other, 
i Mercury gives me “the gift of the 
I gab as well as imparting verbal 
' expression to (my) ingenious mind 
■ and incredible notions ... cere- 
i braily (I'm) in a class of (my) own 
\ and way ahead of (my) time.” 
I Let's stay with the birthday. I was 
> lucky to celebrate it by launching a 
i charity. The British Sports Trust 
• has allied with Scotts of Mount 
j. Street and the champagne house of 
; Krug in arranging three monthly 
! banquets celebrating the best sea* 
• sonal fish washed down with three 
: sorts of bubbly. A £I00-ticket gives 
;• you a chance of three draws. 
; Winners get a dinner for seven 
; guests; losers' money goes to the 
; Sports Trust. 

My onerous task was to summon 
l some guinea-pigs for a test run. I 
) chose my cast carefully. Elisabeth 
■ Welch is a champagne connoisseur 
• and had a vintage named after her 
• in the Fifties. Keith Waterhouse 
j qualifies, if not as an expert, certain- 
: ly as a conspicuous consumer — 
* along with Jean Leyland, his flame- 
; haired factotum. Victoria Mather 
,l and Reggie Tsiboe got in on looks 
i and conversation. I bad a slight 
i problem with the Tom Contis, as 
1 Mr Conti has a seafood allergy and 
\ Mrs Conti doesn't drink alcohoL 
‘ Another high point for me was 
; collecting £5 across the table from 
■' Waterhouse in settlement of a bet. 
' We had lunched at The Spectator 
• with Peter O’Toole, Michael 
1 Reddington and Jefftey Bernard. 
■ Waterhouse, in a moment of un¬ 

characteristic madness, bet me that 
the old Brains Trust had a studio 

^audience. Have you heard of taking 
sweets from a txaby? His principal 
evidence was a Ridunal Crompton 
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(William) story. Imagine my sur¬ 
prise when Dominic Lawson, die 
next editor of the mag, joined in the 
bet for another £5. He can’t have 
been bora when the Brains Trust 
ceased upon the midnight. A quick 
call to my man in Deal produced 
chapter and verse. 

According to Julian Huxley's 
memoirs, the Brains Trust started 
“in 1939 at the BBC's old place in 
Savoy Hill, with Professor Joad and 
Commander Campbell as guinea- 
pigs". For the first year the pro¬ 

gramme was called Any Questions? 
The revelation is that Campbell 

was not a Commander and Joad 
was not a Professor. Campbell 
(“When I was in Patagonia ... **) 
was a strip’s purser. The BBC 
granted him the title of Com¬ 
mander, much to the annoyance of 
the Admiralty. Joad (“It depends 
what you mean by...”) was merely 
head of the department of philos¬ 
ophy at Birkbeck College, with no 
professorial chair. 

On April 2,1942, Captain Evelyn 
Waugh, Royal Marines, a guest on 
the Brains Trusty found Campbell 
“vulgar, insincere, conceited", and 
Joad “goat-like, libidinous, garru¬ 
lous". Bob Boothby, in Recollec¬ 
tions of a Rebel, records that Joad, 
who was later to be arrested and 
fined for dodging train feres, told 

him that “his favourite pastime was 
travelling on railway trains without 
a ticket". 

We had a better train story at the 
same lunch in Doughty Street. 
Alfred, Lord Tennyson, on his first 
railway journey, was bowled over 
by the talent of the driver. 

Such a good steerer, we had. We 
approached a tunnel and I was 
terrified; but so great was his skill 
that be drove the engine straight at 
the centre of the aperture. He 
touched neither one side of it nor 
the other before we emerged.” 

I HAVE been saving this item until 
my prize-winners in the Christmas 
quiz, Joanne Aitken and her son, 
had enjoyed the play at the Apollo. 
They went on Saturday. Several 
correspondents advised me that, 
contrary to O’Toole’s assertion, 
Richard Burton did not get a 
wartime Oxford rugby Blue. Colin 
Preece of Bury St Edmunds was up 
with him from April till September 
1944 and, as he points out, it was 
“an excellent cricket season". 

Tom Baxter-Wright checked the 
Playfair Rugby Annual for wartime 
Blues. No Burton, no Jenkins. 
However, later in 1947 Burton did 
deliberate: “Should he get back into 

Oxford and try for a First and a 
rugby Blue?" 

Baxter-Wright also queries my 
reference to a Steele-Bodger team in 
1944. Before the Varsity match, 
Oxford usually played Major Stan¬ 
ley's XV. Mickey Steele-Bodger did 
not go to Cambridge until 1945. 
When he came down he decided 
that Cambridge needed a game like 
Stanley’s — hence the Steele-Bodger 
XV. How illustrious was Burton's 
rugby-playing career? 

THE DEATH last week of the 
redoubtable, charming Dame Peggy 
Shepherd struck a nostalgic note for 
me. When we piloted TW3 in 1962 
she was chairman of the Conser¬ 
vative Women’s National Advisory 
Committee. She led a group of Tory 
ladies who Bernard Levin con¬ 
fronted on the programme. Five 
times one of them thundered at 
him: “Mr Macmillan has always 
satisfied me!” Another woman was 
strident on law and order “Mr 
Levin, how would you like it if your 
daughter was up a dark lane late at 
night and nothing done about it?” 
Neither was Dame Peggy. 

After the recording, Grace Wynd- 
ham Goldie gave the show her 
thumbs down. However, the Tory 
ladies made such a fuss at Central 
Office about the depth of depravity 
to which the pilot had sunk that a 
protest was lodged at the highest 
level of the BBC More senior 
viewers monitored the experiment. 
Fortunately they found it vastly 
amusing and, thanks to Tory Cen¬ 
tral Office, we were booked for an 
initial 26 weeks. 

WONDERFUL NEWS from Fleet 
Street Whenever Robert Maxwell 
arrives at the Mirror building in his 
helicopter, the word goes round, 
“The ego has landed.” 

SHERIDAN MORLEY 

If I were.... 
If I were Delta O’Cathain, administrator of the 

Barbican, I would be irritated that with all the 
furore over the Royal Shakespeare Company s cash 

crisis, precious little attention seems to have been pud 
to my problems. I will soon have two empty theatres. 

We could, of course, form ourselves into London’s 
fourth airport: we have more carpeted acres than 
Gatwick, are conveniently if impenetrably located tor 
the City, and could probably land at least helicopters 
on the main stage if not Boeings, given that Drury 
Lane manages to land a helicopter six nights a week 
and twice on matinee days for Miss Saigon. 

Alternatively, the Barbican could revert to its 
original architectural concept and become London s 
first cultural nuclear shelter bookshops are already m 
place, as well as the longest bar in terms of footage and 
customer-delay in the whole of the City. In the event of 
a holocaust, kiosks on different levels selling CDs of 
Wagner’s Ring and highlights from A Clockwork 
Orange would resolve the problem of what to do with 
personalized headsets while awaiting the inevitable. 

Catering has always presented something of a 

... Detta O’Cathain 
problem, although travellers assure me our ham baps 
are every bit as good as those at Gatwick on an August 
Sunday afternoon, and the difference between those 
qnfining for a cheap night-flight to Marbelia and those 
queuing for Nigel Kennedy Plays All Your Favourite 
Classics in 30 Seconds with Larry Adler is precisely 
what has made us an arts centre unrivalled anywhere 
(Ms side of Stansted. 

We are also a housing estate, and any ofthe residents 
could use the main stage for community-association 
meetings about the poll tax, unavailability of cabs and 
closure of all local Tube stations at weekends when 
wet Such issues could be debated under decent 
lighting, with an RSC director in charge. We are not a cultural Mecca: the acoustics and 

seating facilities, not to mention the staircase 
and lifts going in no required direction, have 

long indicated that the. building's true purpose is as a 
combined intellectual ghetto and long-term security 
centre for artistic directors who have offended the 
State by demanding increased subsidies. Prolonged 
incarceration in Kafka’a Barbican without visiting 
rights would cause them to think twice before yet aga in - 
attacking the present administration on late-night 
BBC2 arts shows. 

If all else fails, there is no reason why the main stage 
should not be flooded and frozen for the first City 
Olympics: having survived on perilously thin ice for 
several decades, the RSC might win through, and a 
Torvill and Dean Macbeth could see us into. 1991. 

■V. .I-.: ■ . * . 

‘Brilliant new 200SX, 
Ferrari looks, 
Porsche pace’ 

Autocar & Motor 

To capture the sheer brilliance or the new 200SX, Lhe experts 

fell compelled Ui compare ii with otter classic spons care. Bui they 

didn't go Tar enough. 

The 200SX is a unique combination of power and beauty. 

An eye-ratchingly sleek, aerodynamic body hints at the stunning 

performance lhaL only a turbo-charyd. multi-valve engine can deliver. 

Flashing from 0-00 in a breathtaking (Ui seconds and on m a mp speed of 

MOmph*. it leaves the opposition standing. 

Pin-sharp, power assislnl smitia a ivvnluiionary mulli-link 

rear supension system and I _ . 

rear-wheel drive, give the I |_k_| / Al k* I 

200SX handling that is as NISSAN “WmSsEX 

crisp and prmso. as it is cxciline. Even in slipiwy conditions, electronic 

anti-lock brakes provide the confidence of ultimate control. 

.And \wili die sort nr tamy interior one would expea front Lhe 

spurts coupe of lhe lift's. its no wonder lhe exerts an- unanimous. 

The 201ISX - as individual as von art*. 

200SX prices from £17.595 excluding delivery and number piates. -Where conditions allow. 



A CHILDHOOD: MICHAEL PALIN 

‘I got to shout at 
people in the 

Corps. It was useful 
material later’ Not many years be¬ 

fore she died Mich¬ 
ael Palin's mother 
confided in him- He 
bad been her idea, 
she said. She had 

engineered the whole thing His 
father, not very well off and trying 
to keep up appearances, couldn't 
decide whether or not they should 
have a second child. 

So his mother, already in her 
late thirties and quite certain of 
what she wanted, maHf the de¬ 
cision for him. “Whatever method 
of birth control my mother was 
using die didn't use on that 
particularly balmy night in 1942,” 
he says. “And I was the result: the 
ultimate mother's story ” 

There were good reasons for his 
father's uncertainty. After a glitter¬ 
ing start to his career, a doctor's 

• son from Norfolk, Shrewsbury 
School, Cambridge, India, and a 
society wedding to the daughter of 
the High Sheriff of Oxfordshire, 
life had not gone right The 
promised glittering career had 
never materialized. 

By 1943 he was a miririlfvpgfld 
man living in a _ 
rented house (solid, 
stone-tmDt, three sto¬ 
reys and detached but 
still rented) in a Shef- _ 
field suburb and 
working for a lavatory paper 
manufacturer. Later he moved to 
be export manager for a steel 
works, but in all the years he was 
growing up Palin doesn't believe 
his father ever had a promotion. 

Life was a struggle of slightly 
faded gentility and penny pinch¬ 
ing. His father also suffered from a 
bad stammer. In the United 
States, where they have associ¬ 
ations to demonstrate on behalf of 
these things, Palin was strongly 
criticized for mnrfrmg those with 
such an impediment when he 
played a stammering crook in the 
film A fish Called Wanda. 

The protesters were wrong, of 
course. It was a performance of 
affection and extremely accurate. 
Perhaps if his father had been able 
to laugh at himsdf a little bit more 
life would not have been such a 
frustration. 

“I'm sure his speech must have 
had an effect on his career, 
because it could be quite serious. I 
always felt he never came any¬ 
where near reaching bis true pot¬ 
ential. But then I think he should 
have been a church organist 

“He was a musical man, who 
loved church music and singing in 
the choir. He was a beU-ringer, 
too, second in command of a peal 
of 10 beDs and once was on the 
radio on Christmas morning. I 
was very proud when 1 watched 
him-1 always felt he was most at 
ease in church.” 

Gradually the picture emerges 
of a mam doing his best for his 
family in the austere post-war 
Britain, respectable, middle-class. 

educated and nervous of the 
uncertainties of the change. 

Like most people who had come 
through the Depression and the 
war, what mattered most to 
Palin's father were security and 
education. He wanted his son to 
have what be had had, and it 
wasn't until after he had died and 
Palin was clearing up his papers 
that he realized the sacrifice his 
father had m«A»r something like 

by Ray Connolly 
one third of his father's annual 
salary went in school fees to 
Shrewsbury at one point 

“He never made me fed that it 
was a sacrifice. He was just very 
proud that I had got in, and we 
were probably at our closest 
during my teenage years when he 
could relive his years at Shrews¬ 
bury through me.” 

Temperamentally Palin was 
closer to his mother (his sister, 
Angela, was nine years older—too 
large a gap to be a childhood 
friend), and when his father was 
out beU-ringing he would get down 
the family volume of Shakespeare 
and read the parts. He could never 
have done that for his father. 

Quite early in life Palin discov¬ 
ered he could make people laugh 
and would tell stories to the other 
boys at his Sheffield prep school. 
One of the earliest editions of 
Palin’s Entertainments, he 
remembers, was in 1953 and 
concerned a typical schoolboy 
account of how “the Duke erf 
Edinburgh was taken short during 
the Coronation. That went down 
verywdL” 

While his own home was strict 
and friends were not made 
particularly welcome by his father, 
the house next door, where his 
lifelong friend Graham Stnart- 
Harris (now an accountant) lived, 
was almost the complete opposite. 
Always warm, and open, they not 
only watched ITV but they bad the 
television on all the tune. 

“We got a television set in 1958, 
a KB New Queen, quite a hand¬ 
some little set, but my father kept 

it covered up most of the time 
with a son of knitted antimacas¬ 
sar. He'd go through the Radio 
Times and circle the things he 
wanted to watch.” 

Watching television was a big 
production. “We'd turn the arm¬ 
chair around, then there would be 
the warm-up time, about a minute 
and a half; and he'd wait And 
then, finally, the programme 
wouldn't be on. That always used 
to throw him. The previous 
programme had obviously over¬ 
run. 'What's this? This isn't the 
Festival of Nine Lessons and 
Carols, is itT he'd say, when it 
palpably wasn't, probably some¬ 
one showing their bottom on a 
nature programme. ‘Mother, get 
the Radio Times’." 

Radio was much more of a 
happy, shared family activity, 
particularly Take It From Here, 
when all the family would sit 
down together. Happy memories. 
But radio was changing, too. 

The Goon Show drew a line 
directly between parents and their 
children. Radio comedy in those 
days was much more inventive 

- than anything 
appearing on 
television. 

“Graham and I 
__ were very keen on 

soiptwriters for com¬ 
edy series, like Gallon and Simp¬ 
son and Barry Took. We thought 
we would be very funny script¬ 
writers but that seemed to be a 
world from which we would 
always be excluded.” 

A boyhood in the Fifties was to 
grow up in a time of change, and 
the old order which his parents* 
generation respected, not least his 
own father, was under attack. 

“It was very exciting. I saw the 
Goons as companions of Elvis 
Presley. I'D never forget the first 
time I heard Elvis ringing 'Heart¬ 
break Hotel* on Family 
Favourites. My father got up and 
began fiddling with the radio. He 
thought it had gone out of tune. 
Then I heard ‘Heartbreak Hotel’ 
again and realized that there was 
nothing wrong. It was supposed to 
sound like that" 

In books he loved Richmal 
Crompton’s William, particularly 
the length of time William could 
spend just staring at something. 
He eqjoyed reading (and writing), 
but there were few books in the 
house. His father would go to the 
library and only buy him a book at 
Christmas — Tales of the Arabian 
Nights, Keith Muller's auto¬ 
biography and the Eagle annuals. 
Now be buys books all the time. 

He raw the film Around the 
World in Eighty Ago; but did not 
read the book. (His own book of 
that title, based on his recent 
television series, has been a best¬ 
seller.) 

At 13 he followed his father to 
Shrewsbury. “What they did to 
you there was to make you feel 
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Photograph by Graham Wood 
rather special because you were at 
Shrewsbury, pumping it into you 
that yon were among the country's 
elite. It stays with you for life. 
Grammar school boys — the term 
‘grammar school* was so deroga¬ 
tory — were so absolutely beneath 
you. That was the way they 
wanted you to think." 

For a while he accepted this 
land of propaganda, even to the 
point of becoming a colour ser¬ 
geant in the Corps “You get to 
shout at people. It was very useful 
material for later. It was very 
reassuring to be part of such 
tradition. And, I suppose, some¬ 
times I felt *Uiis is it, I'm here, I've 
read all the right books. I'm all 
set.’ But then something totally 
absurd would happen and I could 
never take it too seriously.” 

AH the same, he remembers 
“moments which no child should 
have to go through. For instance, I 
was embarrassed that my parents 
had such a small car when they 
came to speech days. And it seems 

to me terrible that any place 
should foster that kind of feeling. 
My parents just didn't have that 
sense of innate superiority that the 
successful parents had." 

From Shrewsbury he intended 
to follow his father's footsteps to 
Cambridge, but on failing to get in 
turned instead to Brasenose Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford, where he quickly fell 
in with another student, Terry 
Jones. Oxford was a completely 
new experience, where he met “a 
whole new kind of people — 
women, for a start”. 

Having been uprooted from 
Sheffield at the age of 13 he hardly 
knew any girls. “You’d perhaps 
meet them at parties, but never get 
to know them. You just wanted to 
have a few drinks and get your 
hand down their jumper. At 
Oxford there were these very 
intelligent girls whom you could 
talk to and.. 

Then get your hand down their 
jumper? “Well, yes. Or perhaps 
find that you didn’t want to after 
alL” 

He was, of course, already 
committed romantically. As he 
faithfully recorded in his BBC film 
East of Ipswich, bis family bad 
always gone to East Anglia for 
their summer holidays. One year, 
on the beach at Southwold, he saw 
a girl, Helen, who was staying in 
the bungalow next to his boarding 
house. Some nonsense with a 
beach ban led to chatting up and 
letters to and from school. 

Then, on his first day at Oxford, 
a friend happened to mention that 
he bad a girlfriend at the Froebel 
Institute in Roehampton. Since 
this was where Hden was also now 
studying, the two girls came up 
together. “We saw each other most 
weekends after that” 

He was. reading history. His 

father, knowing he Eked writing, 
had imagined he might have a 
career in advertising, but going 
with the Oxford Revue to the 
Edinburgh Festival at the end of 
his second year (alongside Terry 
Jones and Annabel Leventon) 
changed all that They were good. 
The BBC made a short film of 
them and David Frost went up 
from London to see them. . 

For the first time he realized 
that he might have a career as an 
actor or writer. Failing to get on to 
the BBC’s general traineeship 
(“they should have a special tie for 
those who failed to get on”), 
he turned instead to writing 
scripts for BBC radio comedy 
programmes. 

A year later, at 22, be married 
Hden and bought his first home. 
(They have three children.) It was, 
he dunks, the end of childhood. 
Three years later Monty Python 
went on the air; a career which had 
seemed impossible began to take 
shape. 

t 

Confined from page 33 

squash a cardboard postal 
tube by its ends. But it was the 
sheer daring scale of the 
undertaking that took the - 
contemporary breath away. 
The main towers, at 361ft, are 
higher than the dome of 
St Peter’s and only a whisker 
short of the Great Pyramid at 
Giza, white the two main 
spans of I,710ft were more 
than three tunes longer than 
any unsupported span built 
before. 

To erect this behemoth took 
innovation, ingenuity and.an 
army of labour, which, at the 
height of activity, numbered 
nearly 5,000 men drawn from 
all over the British Isles. They 
worked round the dock—but 
not, of course, on the Sabbath 
— on the first construction site 
anywhere illuminated byelec-" 
triciight-Itisatributetothem 
that the superstructure was- 
completed in oidy-three years.. 
— but at the cost of 57 lives 
and more than 500 injuries, 
some from falls, some from 
tools dropped from high 
above. 

It cost, in the end, the tidy 
sum of £3.5 millkm, every 
penny of it private capital 
subscribed by the railway 
companies. But for that they 
built it welL Except, that is, for 
the fact that the whole thing is 
two inches off plumb centre; 
as the towers rose the 
combination of prevailing 
westerly wind and the expan¬ 
sion powers of warm after* 
noon sun conspired to tilt 
thaw fractionally to the i 

d however rock-solid it 
look, it isn’t. On a hot 

afternoon the Forth 
g is 3ft longer than on a 
try night; fortunately its 
rest on rollers and eveiy- 
; there are expansion 
; When a heavyfreaght 
crosses the centre spans, 
ridge bends downwards 
ren inches. But when it is 
ed by the very worst of 
r gate*, the movement is 
iw»n it cannot be mea- 
, Baker did a great deal of 
work with wind gauges 
she started. 

Bridge 
to the 
future 

Joe McCabe, a Glasgow 
University engineering gradu¬ 
ate, is the prerent bridge 
manager for British Rail. It 
will, so far as he can see, last 
for ever. He says: “We have 
replaced a. few of the lighter 
steel members — they 
wouldn't be called fighter 
anywhere else — near the 
water level But onthe whole, 
ft’s as good asThe day it was 

Ml” 
■, He has a staff of sever* 
nggers, five trackmen, two; 
supervisors, and two me^ jn a 
.rescue boat on constant alert 
at North Qncensfcrrjr '{tier,’' 
and in radio contact with the 
maintenance crews above. 
Until last year, a watchman 
pmnteri the bridge at night, 
once to spot any fires from 
dam engines catching the 
wooden sleepers, but latterly 
to spot any residents from the 
Fife shore taking a short cut to 
the Hawes Inn. 

“We’ve riven up the 
watch,” McCabe says. “No 
steam trains, and people come 
over the road bridge if they 
want a drink now.” The 
bridge; he says, has never been 

Day shift: work in progress 

much favoured for suicides; if 
you jump out of a train you 
will just land on the walkway 
by the track, stiB 150ft above 
me water. Another abandoned 
bridge custom is the throwing 
of pennies out of the train for 
hick; train windows don't 
open so easily any more, to the 
dismay of die trackmen, who 
were never short of beer 
money. 

But the one activity that 
never stops is the painting. It 
is disappointing to have the 
myth exploded by McCabe 
that his crew of 28 paintera 
start at one end, print to the 
other, and start all over again. 
They do it-at random, wher¬ 
ever it happens to be needed, 
roughly on a sn-year cyde. 

Health Inspectors were 
aghast at the dangers of the 
teadtnqdepmnt, named Fcath 
Bridge J&d'-ami mixed in the 
rante Eitfinfiifrgh factory since 

/■:. the frrel 25t> tons .wete applied 
in'189G.- off 
the old stuff have to wear 
masks, and take a shower as' 
thorough as a pithead bath al 
the end of each working day. 
“We’re using that new vinyl 
stuff now, and I hope to get at 
feast 20 years out of a coat,” 
McCabe says, ever mindful 
that the bridge costs £750,000 
a year to maintain. He has to 
be; each year his bridge con¬ 
sumes 17 tons of paint in 
protecting the 145 acres of 
steel surface. 

Two hundred trains a day 
still rumble across the bridge, 
from little diesel Sprinters to 
monsters bearing coal for 
Longa n net power station on 
the northern shore of the 
Forth- 

McCabe cannot com¬ 
prehend the fuss and shemani- 
gans being dreamed np by the 
public relations men to mark 
the centenary of this magnifi¬ 
cent memorial to an age of 
assurance. 

“It’s only a bridge; it’s no a 
bloody circus,” observes this 
paragon of Scottish practical¬ 
ity, Benjamin Baker would 
wholeheartedly agree. That his 
mighty creation would not be 
standing after a century would 
never have entered his head. - 

Same name 
If two people have the same 
Christian names and. 5UT-. 
names, one can become very 
muddled. There is a Michael 
Caine who is the chairman of 
Booker McConnell and a 
Michael Caine who is an 
actor, John Wain the former 
Oxford Professor of Poetry 
and John Wayne the cowboy, 
Robert Redd, the former chair¬ 
man of British Rail, and 
Robert Reid his successor. I 
am eventrid there used to bea 
Cecil Beaton who owned a 
garage in East $hissriL The 
idea that John Donne should 
have abandoned the church 
and poetry to become a Radio 
2 disc jockey has long been a 
cause for worry, but con¬ 
versely I was saddened that 
the rebellions rock star Pete 
Townsbend should have; 
thrown in his lot with the 
establishment by becoming 
social editor of The Taller. 
When I see posters advertising 
concerts by Paul Johnson, the 
rock singer, a small part of me 
fears he will interrupt a searing 
guitar solo in order to rap 
about this proud nation of 
ours and the infiltration of the 
BBC by the hard left. 

Such Doppelgdnger names 
can cause much trouble, 
particularly for agencies which 
specialize in sending celeb¬ 
rities all the press cuttings they 
have accrued. I remember 
Peter Cook, the comedian, 
telling me how excited he had 
once been when an envelope 
of press cuttings far larger than 
he had ever been sent before 
arrived on his doormat 
Bebeving himself to be under¬ 
going a tremendous resur¬ 
gence of popularity among ft 
satire-hungry nation, he leapt 
on the envelope only to dis¬ 
cover that all the cuttings 
referred to Peter Cook, the 
man who was found guilty of 
being the Cambridge rapist 

Perhaps because they want' 
to appeal to the broadest 
spectrum of the general pub¬ 
lic, politicians have a knack of 

being christened: witli:- rite' 
names of othtt people. There 
are still many who find it hard 
to distinguish between Brian 
Wilson, mainstay of the Beach 
Boys, and Brian Wilson, lab¬ 
our MP for Cunninghame 
North; between Kenneth 
Clarke, the beer-drinkiiig MP, 
and Kenneth Oaifce,.the art 
historian; between Gordon 
Brown, the Scottish rugby 
international, -and Gordon 
Brown,-the Labour front-. 

Craig 
Brown 

bench spokesman; between 
Robyn Cook, the Australian 
feminist singer, and Robin 
Cook, the Labour spokesman 
on health; between Peter 
Brooke, the leading experi¬ 
mental Cabinet minister of 
our age, and Peter Brook, the 
bluff former carelaker/- 
phairman of the international 
avant-garde theatre; between 
WUlie Whrtelaw, the former 
Home Secretary who was once 
buried on stage up to his neck 
in sand, and Billie Whitelaw, 
the fine Beckettian actress 
who pioneered the short, 
sharp shock. 

This problem of identity 
came to the fore this week 
while I was reading Michael 
Shekien*s excellent book 
Friends of Promise, about 
Cyril Connolly and the world 
of Horizon. AD was going 
smoothly for me until page 
209 when Peter Watson, the 
elegant, homosexual propri¬ 
etor of Horizon magazine, 

falls in Jbve.vrifh an American 
' sailor from Virginia. The 
sailor, we are told, “had a 
strange seductive charm” but 
“these was a dark, irrational 
side to his.; character”. The 
name of this sailor wa% alas, 
NormanFowfer^ . 

Peter"Brooke ahd ft^fiie 
Whitelaw and Robin Cpokare 
sufficiently average, comraop- 
place sort of names fob tbe 
inind to adapt to the possible 
ity pf confbsioxi, but-2 had 
always' imagined thaf there 
could: be only one periotf.ifr' 
the worid called -NoRnan 
Fowler. Breed with a second, I 
found my mind could .not 
adapt and ! would sep the one 
and . only Norman Fowler 
ludtingbehiitdeveiy sentence. 

Turning die page,'I read a 
former boyfriend's descrip¬ 
tion ofNorman Fowler: “Nor¬ 
man was a very strange 
person. He would have mo¬ 
ments —in fact, occasionally it 
happened right in front of my 
eyes — when he would have 
something, not exactly like a 
catatonic seizure, but he 
would space out in rather 
peculiar ways. In fact, once I 
had to slap him to bring him 
to.” 

On the last page of the book, 
a letter from Norman Fowler 
is quoted wherein he reveals a 
particularly gruesome night¬ 
mare: “The figure stood on a 
sheer precipice ... It landed 
with an ungodly agonizing 
groan. Badly hurt, with bits of 
flesh tom from his body ... 
By this time it was un¬ 
recognizable, a formless 
bloody pulp_” 

I still find it hard to equate 
this figure with the man who 
masterminded an end to the 
dock labour scheme, the man 
who gave up a promising 
Cabinet post to allow himsdf 
more time with his young 
family, the man who was first 
appointed to office by Ted 
Heath, the noted dance band 
leader and former Prime 
Minister. 
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FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 
Isolated, mean, merciless towards its enemies,., Christopher Thomas reports from Afghanistan, tom between mujahidin and government 
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I f 24FEB 11 at a one-bar 
\k 1990 A) sate on 
Vjfo. the edge of Ka- 

bul, where hun- 
dreds of grim¬ 

aced men stand with their harirq 
against a freezing wind sHrfng 
down from the Hindu Kush. Two 
dozen appallingly overloaded 
buses are bekhing clouds of blue 
smoke, their drivers angry and 
impatient at the delay. Scores of 
corn-laden lorries are edging nois- 
ily towards the gate, tike hot rods 
waiting fin* the starter's gun. 

Five hours later they were still 
there; tempers flared and punches 
flew. “Get back, get back," a 
soldier yelled, gripping his rifle, a 
puny voice so much 
roaring horsepower. “Get back 
and wait fin the Russians.” With 
that, a huge, black convoy of 
lorries — scores of them — came 
suddenly into view down the flat, 
narrow road, silhouetted against 
the snow-covered mountains in 
the distance. The atmosphere lost 
all tension. The Russians, after all, 
keep Kabul alive. Down that vital 
road, snaking all tbe way from the 
Soviet Union, came apples, pears, 
oranges, potatoes, meal, medi¬ 
cines, bread, onions, rice and 
flour. This, then, was the ogise of 
tbe hold-up. 

• The Soviet Union, it must be 
pointed out hastily, is not loved at 
all, but what it brings to Kabul, a 
city unable to feed itself; is life 
itself If this impatient melfie, half 
frozen in a savage winter, had 
known why it was being kept 
waiting, the participants would 
have huddled with peaceful 
resignation inside their thick 
woollen petous. A lot of punching, 
shouting, threatening, engine-rev¬ 
ving and blackened eyes would 
have been avoided. 

Glad as people are that Kabul is 
not starving, there is much grum¬ 
bling about the cost of staying 
alive. Rice prices, in particular, 
have soared Only the weU-offbuy 
nan, an Afghan staple, from ; 
private bakeries; most queue for 
hours outride government stores ] 
for a daily ration at subsidized i 
prices. 1 

A local doctor recounted tbe I 

The impenetrable fortress 
RfCMAROWLLSON 

story of a girl of 10 who stood in 
the snow for two hours for bread -uvwn 1UI UIVOU 

and finally went home half frozen 
and empty-handed. Her father 
beat her and sent the girTs brother, 
who was nine. He never came 
home; he dropped dead from the 
cold after four hours. “When a 
man is hungry he becomes heart¬ 
less,” the doctor said. “I don’t 
think he even shed a tear. Hie boy 
was too terrified to go home 
without bread, because he knew he 
would be thrashed. His father was 
too desperate to care.” 

Once tbe Soviet convoy was 
safely in Kabul, a teenage soldier 
jerked open the gang and leapt out 
of the way as crunching gearboxes 
and ffirwuwing hnrna martprf the 

beginning of the long journey 
north. They were heading for 
various places along the route to 
Mazm-i-Sharif the last town b©r 
fine the Soviet border. Sometimes 
the road is closed by rebel attacks; 
today it was open aD the way. 

The brief drive back into Kabul 
from the Salang Highway taWy 
you along wide, empty streets 
lined by small, square houses 
made of brick and mud. Children 
scamper through the ice-covered 
janes, unperturbed by the repet¬ 
itious boom and distent thud as 
government rockets are fired into 
the surrounding mountains, where 
the mujahidin are hiding. The 
children are glad that the exi¬ 
gencies of war have forced the 
government to give them a four- 
month winter break from school. 

Across the road from a round¬ 
about in central Kabul, a sprawl¬ 
ing Mode of flats seems to be 
covered in sheets and shirts. From 
every balcony washing flaps in the 
wind. This is where the loathed 
secret police live with their fam¬ 
ilies, all locked together, hated 
outsiders in the midst of their own 
people. Not for them the rigours of 
daily survival: Hkp. all government 
employees they are assured of 
their daily bread. In Afghanistan 

state workers are an 61ite. 
From here the road tal»»s you 

past_ several empty Western em¬ 
bassies, all heavily bolted and 
deserted like dark, forbidden 
castles. They are the grandest 
buildings in Kabul, and their 
forlorn emptiness gives the town 
an abandoned air. Tbe British 

Embassy, which is in another part 
of town, has been robbed of its 
carpets and liquor by burglars. 
The grand old mansion is starting 
to look shabby after a year without 
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tenants, its white walls streaked 
with steins, its gardens looking 
sadly neglected. Half a dozen 
guards lounge around at the main 
gate, which is painted in a vile and 
vivid institutional green, making 
tea and chasing away stray dogs. 
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©The trees beside 
the embassy 
gales are dead, 
probably from 
want of water m 
last summer’s 
withering heaL 

Nobody knows when the ambas¬ 
sador’s Rolls-Royce might trundle 
down the long, sweeping drive 
again 

In the absence of good parties in 
Western embassies, the social hub 
for foreigners in Kabul is tbe 
United Nations StaffHouse. It has 
a big underground bunker in the 
grounds in case things get nasty. 
Over whisky and soda, UN of¬ 
ficials, journalists and diplomats 

talk the war to death, l iiw 
everybody else they tune hungrily 
to the BBC World Service for news 
of the outside world. The only 
newspaper in town is the govern¬ 
ment-owned Kabul Times, the 
excruciating tediousness of which 
is unsurpassed anywhere. 

There are only two hotels in 
town that are fit for human 
habitation. The extremely basic 
Kabul Hotel, which is in the 
middle of the city, throbs with 
Afghan music while tough-looking 
men strut about with a menacing 
arrogance. These are mujahidin 
rebels who have struck peace deals 
with the government, an in¬ 
timidating crowd that becomes 
terrifyingly violent under the in¬ 
fluence of drink or drugs. Over in 
the corner a journalist taps away at 
one of the two telex machines in 
town. The other one is in the 
Intercontinental Hotel, on the 
edge of the city, which is an 
infinitely nicer, safer and duller 

place to while away an achingly 
empty evening in Kabul, where 
the curfew drops at 10pm. 

All around Kabul, which is 
surrounded by tall, rugged moun¬ 
tains, houses cling to the most 
impossible slopes, waiting to be 
washed away by rain or knocked 
down the hill by winds. Tbe city’s 
population has risen daring the 
11-year war from 800,000 to many 
more than two million as rural 
Afghans have fled from the dan¬ 
gerous countryside. Afghanistan is 
essentially a nation of herders, 
peasants and traders; these simple 
people are now locked into an 
urban prison - illiterate, jobless 
and destitute. Millions more are in 
Pakistan and Iran. 

“As a country Afghanistan 
doesn't exist any more,” a senior 
government official lamented, 
“We have been destroyed. Our 
cities are smashed, the country¬ 
side is ravaged, millions have fled. 
It is over, finished.” 

THE NEW 

It starts in The Sunday Times 

tomorrow: the revolutionary new 

version of Callanetics especially 

designed to help you reshape 

your body in just 30 days. 

Just 20 minutes a day is all it 

takes. Spend your first 20 minutes 

in The Sunday Times this Sunday. 
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It is just more than a year since 
the last Soviet soldier left Afghani¬ 
stan. The mujahidin still control 
the countryside, the government 
still controls the cities. Every town 
is a fortress, cut off from its 
hinterland and thus unable to feed 
itself “I get paid a lot of extra 
money to work here," a diplomat 
said. “You never know when a 
mujahidin rocket is going to land 
on your head. But that's not tbe 
problem, really. It's the boredom 
that gets so hard. You can't leave 
Kabul, yon talk about nothing but 
the war. and you see the same 
people, day in and day out. I 
sometimes think I will go crazy.” ©Rural Afghans 

are notoriously 
fractious people, 
trusting nobody 
outride theu'vil¬ 
lage or tribe. The 
mean climate, 

poor natural facilities and rugged, 
barren countryside have created 
fierce competition for resources. 
Communities are often linked to 
the outside only by rough moun¬ 
tain tracks, creating an in ward¬ 
looking mosaic of peoples who are 
passionately independent and 
naturally insurrectionist. 

That is why invaders have 
suffered so dearly. In 1838, it has 
been recorded, a British official 
boasted to an Afghan leader that 
tbe British Army had marched 
triumphantly into Kabul without 
having to fire a shot “Yes,” the 
ruler replied, “you people have 
entered this country. But how will 
you get out?” Thus began one of 
the great disasters of British 
imperial history; hardly anybody 
got out 

Afghanistan is accustomed to 
making a living out of conflict. 
Warrior bands were protecting 
travellers along the Great Silk 
Road two centuries before Christ 
— for a price, of course. Nowadays 
there is a thriving trade in 
consumer goods and other contra¬ 
band, mostly through. Pakistan. 
Most of it is drugs. 

In north-east Afghanistan, 
tucked against the northern edge 
of the Hindu Kush, a mujahidin 
leader, Ahmad Shah Massoud, 
exacts a heavy price from the 
central government for safe pas¬ 
sage. He runs five provinces. It is 
just as it always was: Massoutfs 
little Seldom is isolated, mean, 
jealous, suspicious of its neigh¬ 
bours and merciless towards its 
many enemies, especially if they 
happen to be foreigners. Which is 
why, in the end, all invaders of this 
tortured moonscape of a country, 
which looks like something out of 
pre-history^ have eventually fled 
in humiliation. 
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Rock with a royal view 
Nigel Andrew 

continues his tour 
of Britain's top 

tourist attractions 

Royal Mile There is a certain type of 
craggy Scottish lace that 
seems to consist entirely 
of profiles. The city of 
Edinburgh is rather like 

that — a city of profiles, stark 
arrays of towers and spires, gables, 
turrets and massed chimneypots. 
These dramatic skylines, with the 
ranges of hills and mountains 
beyond the city, define Edinburgh 
more perfectly than anything at 
ground level. 

Surely the greatest of them all is 
the profile of the Old Town on its 
brutal eruption of rock, rising 
suddenly from the midst of the 
city, and crowned at its highest 
point by the long, romantic out¬ 
line of the castle. It is a breath¬ 
taking sight, a uniquely beautiful 
urban skyline, and so instantly 
recognizable that the District 
Council incorporates it in its logo. 

The castle is the perfect summa¬ 
tion of the Old Town, the head of 
the sleeping beast whose spine is 
the Royal Mile. From the gates of 
Holyrood Mouse this ancient 
thoroughfare, a Scots mile in 
length (slightly more than an 
English one), climbs between grey 
tenements, rail and narrow, with 
crowstep gables. Mysterious little 
“wynds” and closes open between 
the buildings, and when a wider 
gap appears, startling vistas, half 
urban, half wild, open up above 
and below, and on either side. 

The Royal Mile is scenographic 
to the nth degree, and despite the 
closeness of the buildings, the 
overwhelming feeling is of plein 
air exhilaration, of huge skies and 
thin, bracing air. 

Scots Royal Standards and St 
Andrew's flags fly gaily outside the 
gift shops and tartan *n* tweed 
emporia, the bars and cafes. The 
Royal Mile is rich in museums 
and other attractions — and St 
Giles's cathedral is worth a quick 
tour — but eventually you reach 
the Castle Esplanade. Here, before 
getting down to the castle, I took a 
step backwards to visit the Look- 
Out Tower with its Camera Ob¬ 
scure exhibition. This Victorian 
contraption prefects a huge, dear 
image of the Edinburgh panorama 

High profile: Edmbmgh Castle b a gigantic and wondoM ortdoresailptare, which we are fortunately able to efimb about on and which fends an awesome beauty to the rity it < 

into a darkened room, building a 
fascinating 360° profile. The tour 
d'horizon begins and ends at the 
castle, with people silently walking 
about, little larger than ants, on 
the esplanade. 

This large forecourt, which 
keeps the town at an arrow-shot's 
distance, is where the famous 
Tattoo takes place. Otherwise it 
serves as the castle's coach-park 
and as a splendid viewpoint A 
sweet malty smell wafts up from 
the city's breweries below. Seen 
from here the castle presents a 
grand front the ramparts domi¬ 
nated by the mighty curve of the 
Half-Moon Battery, and the palace 
walls rising sheer from the vol¬ 
canic rode of the castle crag. 

* The gatehouse, however, is a 
pom frontispiece, an unconvinc¬ 
ing Victorian 'creation, embel¬ 
lished with statues of Wallace and 
Robert the Bruce. This note of 
romantically reconstructed patri¬ 
otism sounds loudly throughout 
the casrfr, and is largely the 

product of wholesale remodelling 
in the 1890s. Forty years earlier 
there were plans fin- a complete 
rebuild in line with Victorian 
ideas of what a Scottish castle 
ought to look like (a very grand 
railway hotel); but these, happily, 
were abandoned. 

At present Edinburgh Castle is 
in the midst of radical “improve¬ 
ments”, which will involve boring 
a tunnel through the rock, as well 
as bringing the place up to date as 
a tourist attraction. (Even un¬ 
improved, it attracts nearly a 
million visitors a year — many 
more than Windsor or Warwick.) 
As a result of all this work going 
on, parts of the psednet resemble a 
builder’s yard. 

But, as you climb the wide, 
cobbled road up to the ramparts, 
you soon realize that much of the 
point of Edinburgh Castle is in 
looking out — at the stupendous 
panoramic views—rather than in, 
at the castle itself 

However, much has already 

been done to make the buildings— 
a rich mix of styles and periods — 
worth the modem tourist's while. 
The Military Prison, a remarkable 
survivor from 1842, is now peo¬ 
pled with life-size models of 
confined soldiers, and notices give 
case histories and background 
information. There is a similarly 
high standard of signing in the 
Castle Vaults, where the star 
attraction is Mods Meg, a gigantic 
15th-century siege-gun. Here an 
audiovisual display tells you all 
you need to know — in a 
commentary voiced by Magnus 
Magnusson — while a neon sign 
outride counts down the minutes 
of the next showing. 

The Scottish National War Me¬ 
morial needs no “interpretation”. 
This chapel is the newest of the 
castle buildings, done in the 1920s 
in a debased Gothic idiom which I 
loathed: others, however, find the 
interior deeply moving. Nearby is 
the oldest surviving building, St 
Margaret's Chapel, a plain Nor¬ 

man box, rescued and restored in 
the last century. The tiny white¬ 
washed interior is dominated by a 
fine chancel arch, beyond which a 
castle guard, in tartan trews and 
blue tam-o’-shanter, sits reading— 
or at least, that is what I found. 

Crown Square, at the heart of 
foe castle, is overlooked not only 
by the War Memorial but by the 
Palace, a surprisingly plain build¬ 
ing with a high stair turret, and the 
adjoining Great Hall. The hall 
suffered an over-enthusiastic late 
Victorian restoration, but the 
splendid hammerbeam roof is a 
fine sight. 

Inside the Palace the King's 
Dining-Room and its ante¬ 
chamber can be seen, but behind 
glass. Queen Mary's Room is 
open, but has been furnished in a 
bland and approximate late 17th- 
century style (cream walls, institu¬ 
tional carpet). The little chamber 
off it is the one to see — if you can 
squeeze your way in. In this 
panelled room, barely more than a 

closet, Mary, Queen of Scots, gave 
birth to James VI of Scotland and 
I of England; and it still carries the 
wall paintings celebrating James's 
homecoming. Upstairs, tv-hind 
steel doors, is the Down Room, a 
barrel-vaulted chamber where you 
can admire the Scottish regalia 
and crown, sword and sceptre. 

Perhaps things will change when 
the improvements are completed, 
hut at present the best reason for 
visiting Edinburgh Castle is sim¬ 
ply to eqjoy being inride the 
defences, looking out at the in¬ 
comparable views. More than 
anything, it is tike a gigantic and 
wonderful outdoor sculpture, 
which we are fortunately able to 
climb about on, and which, with 
its mighty skyline, lends an awe¬ 
some beauty to the city which it 
dominates. Some profile. 

• Edinburgh Castle is open Mon- 
Sat 9.30am-4J20pm, Sun 12.30- 
335pm (winter hours). Admission 
£2.20. child and OAP £130. 

A.F. KERSTWG 

OUTINGS 

WELDER FOREST HUSKY 
RALLY: Welder provides the 
longest course in the country— 
13 miles — and spectators can see 
"musters" and their teams 
(100 are expected) compete today 
and tomorrow. 
Kiekfer Castle, Welder. 
Northumberland. Today from 
10am. tomorrow from 9am. 
JORVUC FINALE: Procession of 
Viking and Anglo-Saxon warriors 
from the museum gardens to 
the Eye of York, from 1.30pm, 
fbBowed by a full-scale re¬ 
enactment combat. Torchlight 
finale from S.45pm, when the 
procession leaves the Memorial 
Gardens and makes its way to 
King’s Staitft for the boat burning 
ceremony on the Ouse. Viking 
feast of the Jan hi Merchant 
Venturers’ HaU, 7.45pm. 
York. Today. AD events free 
except feast, tickets E1&50 from 
the Heritage Shop (0904 
643211)- 
FASHtON WEEK EVENTS: Free 
jewertery-maWng demonstration at 
11am, children’s jewetfery- 

at 3pm, tickets £1. 
Fashion show 8pm, £4. 
The Mattings Arts Centra. St 
Albans. Hertfordshire (0727 
44222). Today. 
HEAD OF THE RIVER RACE: 
Processional race for eights over 
the University Boat Race 
course from Morttake to Putney. 
420 crows are taking part, 
leaving at 10-second intervals from 
3pm. The race lasts about an 
hour and a half. 
River Thames. Today. 
MODEL WORLD *90: One Of the 
finest model and modeHers’ events 
with 17 layouts in all gauges 
and sizes demonstrating British, 
Continental and American 
practices. 

East Sussex (0273 203131). Today 
10am-7pm, tomorrow 10am- 
6pm. Adult £2.50, chikJ/senlor 
citizen £1. family ticket £6. 
CRAFT IN ACTION: Wide range 
of craft items for sale, plus 
demonstrations of various 
skills. 
Dunham Massey Halt, 
Altrincham, Cheshire. Today, 
tomorrow 1 Dam-4.30pm. 
Admission free. 
HANDS ON WORKSHOPS: Try 
your hand at spinning, weaving, 
dyeing, printing or paper- 
making. Toys and games for 
children. Woodland ate 
riverside walks. 

tomorrow. Milt admission, adult 
£2.75, child £2; car-park £1. 
Two-hour courses £2 each. 
Booking necessary. 
TREES IN WINTER: A six-mile 
family walk looking at many 
different species of tree. 
Meet Neal Windett at the parish 
church—top gate - Wrkburton, 
south of Huddersfield. Today, 
1.15pm. 
ALL THAT GLISTERS: Bin and 
Christina Steenson demonstrate 
jewellery-making techniques. 
Ulster Museum, Botanic 
Gardens, Belfast. Tomorrow 2J30- , 
4.30pm. Free. 

Jody Froshang 

CAMPUS 
It’s not what you know, but what you’re like that counts, Ben Webster writes 

COLLECTING 

Polishing off 
the veneer 

The anxiety suffered by 
finalists as they prepare 
to be ejected into the 

real work! has been soothed in 
recent years by. the reassuring 
knowledge that they are enter¬ 
ing a sellers* market. A myth 
has been realized: employers, 
alarmed at the shortage of 
graduates, will come grovel¬ 
ling in search of new recruits. 
Post-finals euphoria will in¬ 
evitably be followed by a 
cascade of unsolicited offers of 
employment. 

There are signs, however, 
that the cyclical graduate 
employment market is enter¬ 
ing one of its downward 
phases. With prospects now 
less rosy, the neariy-graduate 
would be wise to consider 
what recruiters are really look¬ 
ing for. 

Academic prowess is no 
passport to a good job. Three 
years spent in a library merely 
train you to sit there for 
another three years. The stan¬ 
dards of achievement at 
university, set by dons, do not 
necessarily translate into the 
world of employment- The 
ability to solve Schrddinger’s 
equation is no proof of busi¬ 
ness acumen. If you are des¬ 
tined for a £2, all is by no 
means lost. 

Many students adopt the 
scientific approach to getting a 
job. They digest all the lit¬ 
erature, attend the presenta¬ 
tions, and spend their vac¬ 
ations acquiring relevant work 
experience. Recruiters, how¬ 
ever, are increasingly inclined 

From Alice Castle. Univer¬ 
sity of Bordeaux, on an Eras¬ 
mus exchange programme 
from Bristol University. 

Bristol^ traditional links frith 
Bordeaux now extend to aH 
Eras eb os-feuded exchange 
programmes between the two 
mriyersitMS* history depart¬ 
ments. The task of adapting to 
anew educational system and 
surviving life on a French 
campus, while proving to the 
fonr of ns from Bristol — the 
first groan to be seat to France 

to distrust this veneer. Tech¬ 
nical perfection can conceal an 
impoverished personality. In 
order to assess personality, 
interviewers are dispensing 
with traditional questions and 
disconcerting candidates with 
requests like “Talk about 
yourself’. 

The model candidate sees 
his model answers dissolve 
into irrelevance. Panic sets in 
as he feces the awful task of 
having to give evidence of an 
interesting personality. The 
par if aging was glossy, but the 
product is bland. 

The people who score 
highly in this new-style inter¬ 
view are more likely to have 
spent a summer hitch-hiking 
across Siberia than working in 
a bank. They are the kind of 
people who, rather than sitting 
finals and getting a first, wOl 
get someone else to sit finals 
for them. 

To be successful you must 
so intoxicate the interviewer 
with the pyrotechnics of your 
personality that he will foul up 
his interview schedule, reluc¬ 
tant to end the life-enriching 
experience of meeting you. 

Developing the cult of your 
own personality can, of 
course, backfire. One advertis¬ 
ing agency stated that their 
recruits must be able to pro¬ 
duce “relevant briefs”. Apply¬ 
ing just before Christmas, a 
friend of mine sent a pair of 
Santa Claus underpants. His 
rejection letter arrived two 
days later; the underpants 
have yet to be returned. 

I dsked him ho halk abooh Kimself- 

and a ve.c^ dommaivtrj-fsrce^ol 3 

lohereshiA^ person e*Ae.rc^ed ■.. 

his eioHver. 
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Falling at the first fence 
deprives you of the opportu¬ 
nity to display your person¬ 
ality. Yet even the survivors 
may find themselves at the 
mercy of myopic interviewers. 
Of course, the vagaries of the 
whole selection process mean 
that the bat candidates are 
often overlooked. Interview¬ 
ers are only human, but in a 
buyer's market they can be¬ 
have like gods. 

• Only iron-clad egos will 
survive the experience of 
applying for jobs: “I regret to 
inform you that we shall not 
be asking you to proceed any 
further in our recruitment 
process.” A patronizing para-. 
graph wiD follow, telling you 
not to be too disheartened. 
Friends smugly thrusting 
acceptances under your nose 
make this difficult. 

There are those, of course, 
who keep aloof from this 
whole business. Interrogated 
about their plans for next year, 
they reply airily: *Tm taking a 
year off.” But those already 
bon vi vetoing on their golden 
hellos will sneer at this, and 
interpret it as a confession of 
failure. The simple feet that 

Fair exchange 
_ fhe value of such inter- 
European co-operation, has 
also not been without Its 
peculiar insights. ^ 

White we struggled with onr 

lecturer’s handwriting and the 
mighty decision of whether to 
plump for the formate 
tmdidomeUe or rapide in the 
restaurant, onr fellow French 
students showed their concern 

at problems of overcrowding 
ate lack of finding by organiz¬ 
ing a rigorous campaign of 
strikes and demonstrations. 
White it may seem that little 
has changed since the up¬ 
heavals of 1968, it seems that 
Bordeaux bines are not des¬ 
tined to torn to outright revolt 
In the immediate future. Urn 
truth is that the spring term 

Oh boy, that’ll be the day 

you're concentrating on finals 
is no justification. 

As one careers guide puts it 
“Finding a job will require at 
feast as much concentrated 
effort as you need to prepare 
for your final examinations.” 
Researching your prospective 
employer, filling out the 
application form, writing the 
covering letter, going to the 
first interview, spending a 
whole day at the second — all 
of these make vicious inroads 
on revision time. 

Jeopardizing your degree 
does not present a problem if 
you escape the maelstrom 
clutching an offer. Contracts 
are signed months before 
finals are sat, and are rarely 
dependent on the class you 
attain. 

The worst outcome, how¬ 
ever, is to be unanimously 
rejected and to have sacrificed 
your degree for the privilege: 
Before finals, everyone can 
claim to be confident of a 2:1. 
After finals the grim facts 
cannot be concealed on your 
CV. So Fm off back to the 
library... 
• Ben Webster is a final-year 
student at KriAe College. 
Oxford. 

has sea the edge taken off 
.stndent militancy, with 
heavier workloads and the 
threat of exams. Realism 
about their own chances of 
survival makes former rebels 
head for the tibnry after 
lectures, while the problems 
remain for next year’s intake. 
However, as foreigners, sam¬ 
pling other people's problems 
(and, m a region such as this, 
other people’s wises) ami 
contrasting than with onr own 
is part of whnf oar year here is 
all abort. 

The laigest private collec¬ 
tion of memorabilia de¬ 
voted to Buddy Holly, 

the Fifties rock’n’roll star, 
will be sold by Phillips in 
Bayswater, west London, on 
April 23. 

One of Holly’s biggest fens 
is Paul McCartney, the former 
Beaile whose company now 
owns the rights to all Holly's 
music. Phillips is sending him 
details of the sale. 

Holly's act made him an 
unlikely star by modem stan¬ 
dards: he wore a suit, heavy 
black-framed glasses and 
stood relatively, still on stage. 
But his songs, particularly 
“That’ll Be The Day”, in¬ 
spired a wide and intense 
following and a biographical 
musical. Buddy, currently at 
the Victoria Palace in London 
is going to New York in the 
autumn. 

David Howeiy, an Ameri¬ 
can fen, collected more than 
100 personal items that fol¬ 
lowed the singer's life through 
childhood, school days, 
recording studios and con¬ 
certs. Holly’s best-known Brit¬ 
ish appearance was at the 
London Palladium in March, 
1958. The grey two-piece suit 
that he wore that night is 
expected to make up to 
£40,000. 

“The sale is important 
because of Holly’s influence 
on so many other groups and 
because so few of his items 
ever appear at auction,” said 

PISTOLS FOR TWO: 105 
tats of antique firearms in this 
sale of Yorkshire weaver 
J. C. L Knapton’s private 
collection. Several fine 
pairs of dueling pistols, 
including a pair by John 
Twigg of London, circa 1785, 

■ estimated at £3,000-£5,000, 
and a pair by Joseph Manton, 
complete with their original 
mahogany case, dating from 
1B15 fast £3,000-£4,00p). 
Christie's, South 
Kensington, 85 Old Brampton 
Row, London SW7 (01-561 
7811). Sale: Wed 11am. 
DORSET DELIGHTS: 
English furniture indudbig a 

library banters chairs (est 
£4,000-£6,000), WBSam IV 
mahogany dining table (est 
23.00W5.000) and a 
George III mahogany 
sideboard from a local 
country house (est £3,000- 
£5,000). 
Henry Duke and Son, 40 

Buddy Holly fans don’t know what 

they’ll be a-missm’, John Shaw reports 
Andrew Milton, the compa¬ 
ny’s pop and music specialist. 
The entire collection could 
make between £400,000 and 
£500,000. 

Hie sate lakes place during 
the week when the three major 
auction houses 
hold their pop 
and rock sales. 
London has be¬ 
come the centre 
of this inter¬ 
national collec¬ 
tors* market 
and the sates 
are held twice a 
year to cater for 
fens who fly in 
from Japan and 
the US. 

HoDy lived in 
Lubbock, a 
small town in Inspiration: 
Texas, and fens 
will be tedding for his high 
school yearbooks from 1949, 
'53. '54 and '55. The sate will 
include HoOy's Walt Disney 
camera (est £4,000-£5.000) 
and 29 lots of unpublished, 
hand-written lyrics (estimates 
vary from £2,800 to £8,000). 

Holly's break came through 
a local radio station in Decem¬ 
ber 1955. He was heard by 
Eddie Crandall, a Nashville 
agent, who sent a brief tele¬ 
gram to the head of the radio 

j' y:- i*::.:- SALES 

South Street Dorchester. 

Viewing: Mon 9aro-5pm, Tues 
9am-7pm. Wed 9am-5pm, 
Thure 9am. Sale: Thurs 
10.30am. 

CONTEMPORARY 
CERAMICS: Range of work 
from Hans Coper. Lucie 
Rie, ERzabetfi Frttsch, Bernard 
Leach. Shojl Hatmda. 
Michael Cardew and Picasso, 
and new or relatively 
unknown artists including 
Chrfstfrw Jones, Janet 
Leach and toe late Henry 
Hammond. Estimates range 
from £10,000 to £30,000. 
Bonham’s, MontpeSer 
Street Krttgfttsbhdge. London 
SW7 (01-584 9161). 
Viewing: tomorrow 2£0-5pm, 
Mon, lues, &45am-7pm. 
Wed &45am-1pm. Sale: Wed 
6pm. 

the cotnpa- station reading: “Have Buddy 
ic specialist. Holly cut four original songs 
ction could on acetate. Don't change his 
100,000 and style at all..The message, 

now estimated to fetch be- 
piace during tween £8,000 and £10,000, led 
: three major to Holly’s first contract with 

Decca. 
“That’ll Be 

The Day” was 
heard by the 
Beaties and re¬ 
corded by them 
privately in 
Liverpool, Mil- 
ton says. “I 
think it's the 
first thing they 
ever did. 
There's only 
one known 
copy and that’s 
owned by Paul 

Inspiration: Baddy Holly McCartney. 
“Buddy 

or his high Holly had a group called the 
from 1949, Qickets and that’s why the 
he safe will Beatles chose their name. The 
/alt Disney Hollies named themselves 
000-£5,000) after him. He wrote simple 
opuWished, songs with simple chords and 
5 (estimates when you were teaming to 
o £8,000). play the guitar they were easy 
me through to play. They were ample and 
i in Decent- catchy, but the best songs are 
s heard by simple.” 
l Nashville Holly toured Britain in 
. brief tele- 1958. He appeared on Sunday 
jf the radio Plight at the London Pal- 

TEXTILE TREASURES: A 
romantic theme dominates this 
fine costume and textile 
sale. A silk waistcoat 
embroidered with hearts. 
circa 1780. is expected to 
make E200-E300 and 
another, embroidered with 
insects, £300-£500. An 
18th-century dress in red and Sstriped silk is the 

ht (£2,000-24,000). 
a’s. South 

Kensington. 85 Old Brampton 
Row, London SW7 (01-581 
7611). Viewing: Mon 9am- 
7.30pm, Tuos 9am- 
11.30am. Sale: Tues 2pm. 

ARMS AND THE MAN; 
Douglas Bader's personal 
memorabilia will dominate 
this auction of milHaria during 

ladium, the television show 
that was almost a national- 
institution at the time, and he 
then went on to Liverpool and- 
Leicester. Among the post¬ 
cards he wrote home was one 
complaining: “We are getting 
a little tired of England. It’s 
awfully cold over here.. 
The postcard is now worth 
between £3,000 and £5,000. 

Among musical instru¬ 
ments on offer is a replica of 
his 1957 Fender Stratocaster 
guitar signed by the Everly . 
Brothers, Peggy Sue — the girl 
of the song— and members of 
his family (£3.000 to £4,000). 
A pair of his black suede- 
loafers will fit anyone with 
shoe size 8Vz and £10,000, 
while two pairs of his black; 
glasses are perfect for the 
wealthy fen who can afford 
£15,000 a pair. 

One of the most curious, 
items is his wallet, lost while 
water-siding on a lake six' 
months before be died in a 
plane crash with, two other 
singers, the Big Bopper and 
Ritchie Vatens, in February- 
1959. The wallet was found; 
shortly after the crash when’ 
the lake was cleaned. It was; 
sent home, water-stained but-' 
with its contents intact — the; 
singer’s first driving licence- 
and his autographed dub; 
membership cards. Among 
these, from his early days', 
before the brief flash of star¬ 
dom, is one from the Club for. 
Unappreciated Musicians. 

European and Japanese 
swords, modem and antique 
firearms and sword fittings 
will attract collectors in town 7 
for the annual arms fair at 
the Park Lane Hotel. 
PhSfips, 101 New Bond 
Street, London W1 (01-629 
6602). Viewing: Tues. Wed 
9anHL30pm,Thurs 9am-noon.' 
Sale: Thurs 2pm. 

SILVER SESSION: A couple 
of smaH pieces of Chester 
saver, a hand mirror and 
novelty pincushion in the form.' 
of a wren (£100-£150), 
come home in a sale of silver. 

followed by oriental ceramics 
and works of art spread 
over two days. 
Sotheby's, Booth Mansion, 
Watergate Street Chester 
(0244 315531). viewing: 
today 9am-12L30pm, Mon, 
Tues 9.30am-4.30pfTL Silver 
sale: Tues 11am; ceramics 
Wed 11am. 
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__EATING OUT_ 
Wines from the Loire valley are alive and well and can be found in Waterloo, Jonathan Meades discovers Despite the south-west 

Wiltshire merchant 
Yapp's having plugged 
them for 20 years, de¬ 
spite their cheapness, 

despite the British familiarity with 
and fondness for the land they come 
from, despite their being fashion¬ 
able in Paris and drunk to the 
exclusion of pretty much all others 
in Brittany, the red wines of the 
Loire valley are obstinately ignored 
in this country. Well, maybe ig¬ 
nored is to put it too strongly; but 
they are undoubtedly overlooked in 
the composition of restaurant lists. 
Perhaps the standard wisdom about 
Loire reds is that no one drinks 
them so they aren’t worth selling. So 
it foDows that sooner or later no one 
will be given the opportunity to 
drink them. 

There have been and there still 
exist exceptions. The only decent 
restaurant my home town, Salis¬ 
bury, ever bad, a place called 
Crane's, showed a healthy interest 
Tm pretty sure that at present there 
is no restaurant in Britain with a 
Loire list as extensive as RSJ*s in 
Waterloo. The list suggests the work 
of a monomaniacs! collector, it 
borders on the fetishistic. It is, 
furthermore, uugreedily priced — in 
fact, so dirt cheap that one might 
surmise that the owner of RSJ is as 
much in the business of vinous 
pedagogy as in that of running a 
restaurant And, of course, every 
Loire white, every vin mausseux, 
every demi-sec and rose you ever 
heard of and scores you've never 
seen before are to be found here. 
The inventory of sweet wines is 
lengthy, too. The only thing an 
ingrale might find to whine about is 
the too-cun list of half-bottles and 
die kindred shortage of wines by the 
glass. If ever a restaurant needed a 
machine to facilitate sampling by 
the glass then this is it; it's pointless 
to deny that much of the Loire’s 
production is manure in a bottle, 
and even the most discerning buyer 
is liable to let some slip through in a 
fit of optimism. Having said that I ■ 
must commend RSI's *78 ChSteau 
de Cham bo urea u; by the not very 
exacting standards of Anjou Caber¬ 
nets this was outstanding. And the 
sweet Coteaux de 1* Aubrance (which 
is sold by the glass) was perkier than 
the more expensive wines of the 
Coteaux du Layon often are. Fans of 
Sancerre would very likely consider 
the ’88 from La Guiberte crisp or 
gooseberry-fresh. I'm not a fan: add 
for stripping the enamel off teeth 
seems doser to the mark. Hie good 
thing, incidentally, about Anjou 
Cabernets, irrespective of their 
quality, is1 that, you can drink 
bathfuls of the stuff and suffer no 
after-effects. This may not actually 
be a recommendation, but it’s worth 
remembering if you do find yourself 
alone with a vat of iL 

RSJ is handsomely housed In 

FRANCIS MOSLEY 
someone stuck a pin in a Tottenham 
Hotspur programme, watched it 
alight on the name of the excitable 
midfielder Paul Gascoigne and 
subsequently misspelled it on the 
facia, the menu, the matches, eta It 
certainly can't be called after an area 
of south-west France, with which it 
has only a token connection — it 
offers foie gras. 

A symphony of 
Loire wines 

what seem to be former light 
industrial premises. You enter past 
an open kitchen and ascend to a 
low-ceilinged, small-windowed din¬ 
ing-room: metal, wood and wicker 
chairs; striped wallpaper; too many 
tables. The clientele the night I 
dined was mostly from out of town 
Td guess; it included a group of 
tattersall-shirted classics teachers, 
one of whom had, mysteriously, 
cause to consult an Ordnance 
Survey map of Thetfbrd, another of 
whom told a salutary tale of menu 
.prose. He had encountered a bad 
case of restaurateur’s euphuism — 
“symphonies” of this, a spot of 
“nestling” and so; he had sub¬ 
sequently composed a verse mock¬ 
ing these usages and sent it to the 
restaurant in question. This 
establishment was, amusingly, flat¬ 
tered by his attentions. As I keep 
saying, restaurateurs are from a 
different lexical planet. The menu 

prose at RSJ is no more than 
averagely purple, but it is prolix. 
Every item seems to be suffixed by a 
two-ime list of ingredients. As a 
general rule Td suggest that the 
shorter the menu description the 
better the cooking: prize-winners for 
brevity are Maxkwick and Hunt, 
Harvey's,' Kensington Place, The 
River Cafe — these establishments 
assume that their customers are 
literate adults. RSJ seems to believe 
it is catering to an audience raised 
on Cartland and toilet tissue 

RSJ 
**★ 
13a Coin Street, London SE1 
(01-928 4554) 
Lunch Mon to Fri, dinner Mon to 
Sat £50-£60. Mafor cards. 
GASCOGNE 
No stars 
12 Blenheim Terrace, London 
NW8 (01-625 7036). £32. Major 
cards. 

advertisements spoken by men with 
cloying voices. Much of the cooking 
is too fastidious for its own good: it 
beats me why a tomato-flavoured 
stew of (indistinguishable) pork, 
beet lamb and veal should have 
raisins in it and a quartered, peeled 
grape on top of it 

Cabbage and lentil soap with 
blade and white puddings sounded 
wintry, northern* apt But it was 
executed with a self-defeating 
daintiness. A first course of scallops 
and oysters and a main course of 
salmon were better, though they 
both shared a similarly based sauce. 
The cheeses are first rate, the sweets 
well made. The service is smooth 
early on and less smooth later when 
the theatres and concert halls of the 
South Bank turn out. Two will pay 
£40-£60. 

RSJ is so called because it is held 
up<by a rolled steel joisL Gascogne 
is, I suspect, so called because 

I'm sure I'm right this St 
John's Wood wine bar (with 
restaurant prices) plays host to 
the kind of freelance company 
directors who are proud to 

know professional footballers. 
Tears come to their eyes when they- 
speak of the golden age of Chopper 
Harris and Peter Storey. Even their 
hair is football related—it looks tike 
the stuffing of a British Rail seat 
slashed open on the way bade from 
Villa Park. The pioneer exponent of 
this imaginatively ad hoc coiffure is 
Kenny Jones of the Who. 1 guess 
that's enough hair talk, but 1*11 bet 
that the average toupee or, for that 
matter, the average British Rail seat 
innard doesn't taste much less 
savoury than Gascogne’s grub. 1 had 
a fish soup which was the colour of 
stains on a bath but which tasted 
slightly better than it looked. The 
sauce with it may have been an 
attempt at rouille, maybe aioIL It 
was not pleasant: I could go farther 
and hurl a paragraph of damning 
similes at it But this is Saturday 
morning, this is a family newspaper 
and, besides, it doesn't do to get 
dangerously worked up over such 
picayune matters as a wine-bar 
cook's inability to confect an accept¬ 
able sauce. 

It would be going too far to say 
that a carbonnade actually ♦»«*<■** 
tike either a rug or a chest-wig 
(known in the bogus-whiskers trade 
as a “chig”) but it would be accurate 
to state that it was not the real thing. 
Had it merely been tailed as “beef 
stew” it would have been bad 
enough, but the promise of the 
authentic Belgian dish sets up a 
higher sort of expectation and, 
contraiily, prompts a larger dose of 
disappointment Clearly I was at 
fault for having even thought that it 
might be related to the genuine 

'article. The almost entirely flavour¬ 
less meat is served with rice and 
nasty pieces of cheese on toast 

What else? Well, there is loud, 
lyrically inspiring pop music (“Ay, 
teetchah leave them kidz alone”). 
There is the tendency of the staff to 
say “there you go” as they dump 1 
food in front of you. There is the 
practice of shoving a chunk of time 
into lager bottles and there is the I 
look of incredulity when the culprit I 
is asked to remove it A three-course 
meal for two with wine would work 
out at about £32. It is threatened 
that this be the first of a chain. What 
next? Linacre? Vennibles? The very 
idea demands a red card. 

Stars - up to a maximum of 10 
—are for cooWng rather than 
swags and chandeliers. Prices 
are for a three-course meal for 
two. They Indude an aperitif 
and modest wine in the case of 
French places, tea in the case 
of oriental ones and soon. 
Prices change: they usually go 
up. Dishes also may have 
changed - they are given only 
as an indication of trie 
establishment's repertoire. 1 
accept no responsibility for 
disappointments and claim no 
credit for happy surprises. 
Always phone fast JJ*. 

directory _ 

ssffistssr 
ENGLISH 

FRENCH REGIONAL 

Wilson's , ._ 
236 Blythe Road, London W14 
(01-6037267) 
****** - 

£3SSiS£L«liMi 
AnflErrencncootwig^ofa - 
standard assooattfl wWi mu* 
more elevatedl«nts. Thedehes 
don t sound that promising and 
some combinations-goose uraast 

vwrtn quince jam—suggest a_ 

wine flat friendly service. £45. 

La Braconnier 
467Upper Richmond Road. 
London SW14(01-8782853) 
★ ★★ 
Variable French regional cooking In 

The chefs ratner unusual torw 
seems to be prune disnes - the 
sweet tnttere are excellent and 
rabbit with that dried fruit is pretty 
good, too. £58. 

^Maiden Lena, LdncJon WC2 
(01-8365314) 
***★ 
So8d trad Engfishness cjn faeptete 
and an around you — the pinstripes, 
the mandarins, the spooks^the 
wte-Victortan decorative scheme. 
Steak and Wdney pud and 
savouries are recommended. £4& 

Zazou 
74 Chariom Street, London 
W1 (01-436 5133) ****** 
Southern French fish restaurant in 
a smart basement with some sort 

orientalized: oysters with cuttv 
sauce, salmon with soy and ginger. 
Grlled fish is simply served with 
extra virgin ofiw cm. The cooking Is 
unfattridy impressive and so are 
the cheeses which are. oddly, ail 
British. £74. 

Lou Pwscadou 
241 OkS Bnompton Road, 
London SW5 (01-3701057) 
*★*★ 
informal Pmengal fish restaurant 
(whose rare meat OBshes are 
perfeetty sound)—pasta with 
sheMsh. marveHous apple tart The 
place does not accept bookings 
which means iftat you need to 
arrive earfy or very iata. Service is 
at best brusque and too frequently 
degenerates mao hostflity and 
abuse. £40. 

Nautilus „ . 
27 Fortune Green Road: ■ 
London NW6(01-4352532) 
***** 
Probably the best Ash and chip 
restaurant m London (also 
takeaway). Crisp, grease-free 
batter mat is dose to won-ton 
batter. The pontons are generous. 
the chips are fine. £18. 

Jason’s Court Restaurant 
Jason’s Court, off Wigmore 
Street, London W1 - _ 
(01-2242992) ***** 
Accomplished naw wave English 
cooking tn a basement m an aBey 
that is aU too easy to miss. Chef 
Shaun Thomson worked under 
Moaimannat VteOorchastoranA 
white, to some extent, he stfJ apes 
his master, hefectaartyhte own . 
man too. Beef ribs and the 
marvellous bread and butter pud. 
are both recommended. The wmes 
are okay but expensive. £75. 

WEST COUNTRY 

Vioche 
54 Camberwell Church Street, 
London SE5 (01-701 7621) ****** 
Vary French bistro frequented by 
very French punters. Tne cooking 
is altogether good and generally 
southwestern - duck confit 
cassouiet that sort of thing. The 
portions are massive and ms staff 
are unusuafiy welcoming. 
Indifferent young wines. £50. 

Sud Quest 
27-31 Basil Street, London 
SW3(01-584 4484) ****** 
Vaguely theatrical, Mntiy surreal 
Interior. Thorougnly accomplished, 
vary confident cooking by an 
Englishman, Nigel Davies, who 
draws on the repertoire of the 
French South west and treads a 
steady path between reverence aid 
invention. Salmon with warm 
oysters, scallops with sauces of 
garlic and parstey, duck with 
braised cabbage —these are 
excellent The sweets are good, 
too. The punters are interestingly 

MaikwicJc and Hunt 
43 Com Street Bristol 1 
(0272262658) 
★★★★*★*★ 
Spectacularly finecookfngjn a 
central Bristol basement This is 

. one of the most congenial 
restaurants in the UK and certain of 
its dishes are a match for those of 
anywhere in Europe: gutned fowl 
with Calvados and cream could not 
be improved; the house tarrine (the 
idea migm sound (rigmfui) is as 
good a bit of fromaga cte as 
you'd ever get; hake is done with- 
simple expertise in a persmoo^ 
venison is excellent The wine list is 
very special indeed. Great cheeses, 
totally anuable service. £55-£7a 

White’s 
93 High Street, Cricktade, 
Wiltshire (0793751110) 
*★★★*-* 
Confident and assertive cooking . 
that tastes of something. Cofin 
White's stuff is unabashedly rustic, 
generous, fairiy inventive; lovage 
soup with fine croutons', creamy 
turnips; duck with pineapple. 
ExceUeot British farmhouse 
cheeses. The service is friendly, the 
wines are bargains. £60. 

RESTAURANT AND CATERING GUIDE FOOD 
Oaf bran was last year. 

The health fad which 
brought yon oat bran 

bread, oat bran biscuits and 
even oat bran chocolate puffs 
cocdd be about to be super¬ 
seded by foe bran of a brand 
new super seed — rice. 

Food fetishists have not felt 
quite the same about oat bran 
since the New England Jtmr- 
nal of Medicine suggested that 
die only way it could really 
reduce cholesterol in the blood 
might be if yon ate so ranch of 
it yon bad little room for 
anything else. 

Bat now cooks rice bran. 
Rice ban, its promoters say, 
shares oat bran's ability to 
lower cholesterol “when taken 
as part of a low fat diet”, bot it 
has added advantages. 

They believe that where the 
efficiency of oats may be 
impaired by cooldng, rice 

COVENT GARDEN 
11 HENRIETTA STREET 

COVENT GARDEN, LONDON WC2 

Enjoy exquisite Indian Cuisine in the heart of Theatreland! The perfect meeting place for a swift drink 

before the curtains rise or fora meal delicately prepared and served in the most comfortable surroundings. 

Private dining facilities available for up to 250 people. 

OPENING HOURS - 

Oat out, rice in 
bran's effect on cholesterol 
depends on something other 
than soluble fibre — probably 
its content of plant sterols - 
and “therefore may not be 
affected by cooldng". 

Moreover, rice bran is al¬ 
most four tunes higher in 
insoluble fibre than oat bran, 
and insoluble fibre, it is 
thought, helps guard against 
colon cancer. 

Farther still, about 14 per 
emit of rice bran is protein, and 
it is a good source of vitamins 
and minerals. 

And finally — and this could 
be tbe clincher — rice bran is 
more palatable than oat bran 
because it is naturally sweet 
and can be eaten straight from 
the pack. Even the sturdiest 

devotees seldom fried that 
with oat bran. 

In the United States, studies 
have suggested that baked 
products prepared with rice 
bran taste better, and are 
sweeter, more moist and 
lighter than those prepared 
with oat bran. 

Strangely, the only time that 
most people in the United 
Kingdom win have heard of 
rice bran before was last year 
when a consignment of it, 
contaminated with lead, was 
released as animal feed and 
lolled 40 cows and swept 
millioas of pints of milk off the 
market. 

Rice bran should not contain 
lead, of course, bet it does 
harbour most of the vitamins. 

oQ and mudk of the protein of 
the original gram. Vet it has 
been used almost exclusively 
to feed livestock.. 

Yon could, though, be get¬ 
ting yoors soon. Already a 
company called General De¬ 
signs, of Worcester Park, 
Surrey, is distributing Eoer-G 
Pure Rice Bran to health food 
shops, principally, at this 
stage, as a fibre source for 
people with coetiac disease 
and wheat allergies. 

And this month I bought my 
first bottle of rice bran oil in 
the Army & Navy Stores food 
hall (£1.58 for 375d). The 
label proclaims it cfafesterol- 
free, and on the back it adds 
that it has been popular in 
Japan for 50 years. I can't 
help jointing, shouldn't we 
have been told? 

Robin Young 

Safety tests to be sniffed at 
Monday-Saturday: 12 noon - 3.00pm & 6.00pm-11.30pm 

Sunday: 12.30pm-3.00pm & 6.30pm-11.30pm 
(including Bank Holidays) 

RESERVATIONS 
Telephone: 01-379 5555 

FREE BOTTLE OF WINE 
WITH A 

MEAL FOR 2 
WITH THIS COUPON 

To experience the best of six cultures come to 

GOLDEN 
HORN THAI ORCHID 

RESTAURANT 

Liveiv and Friendly 
Turkish Restaurant 

. Background Music 

BOOKING DETAILS 

TEL: MR JOSEPH 
01-437:3027 

134 WARD0UR STREET 
LONDON Wt « 

27 PARSON STREET 
BANBURY. 

OXFORDSHIRE 

w« arr VxfciBji fix 3 nflaimstd stafc 
& one head aw Mr tor our iK« 

nauntani in Oxford due to open cad 
afMay, For atKmc* cflD Victai on 

Bonbon 26N69. 

the only Guyanese Restaurant in 
Central London, 

Established for 15 years and now under 
new management. 

For Reservations and Party Bookings 

01-720 0425 
56 Claphara High Street 

London SW4 

The Times 
Restaurant & Catering Guide 

appears every Saturday. 
To place your advertisement please telephone 

01-481 1920 
Where our Sales Team will be happy to advise you. 

MINSKY'S OF MAYFAIR 

Specuhas in CokJ Buffets 
lor office nn« 

Boardroom lunches 
Weddings 

Chnsicnius 
and man) other mnoiom 

Throushoui ibe London Ana 

oil now om 
01-429 4214 

46 Curran Street 
London WIX 7PN 

In my supermarket I can choose any 
day between a Bleu cfAuverene and a 
Bleu de Bresse, a Brie industrialise 

and a Brie de Meaux, a Pont TEveque 
and a Camembert, a Chaource and a 
Briilal Savarin, a Port Salut and a 
Reblocbon, and between a dozen goats 
and ewes. 

Thai's just the French cheese. There's 
also a cornucopia of Dutch. Swiss, 
Italian, Greek, Welsh, Irish and English. 
There's cooked and uncooked, farm¬ 
house, artisanal or factory-made, soft 
and hard, aged and fresh, with crust or 
washed, charcoaled or stuck with pepper¬ 
corns or raisins. 

But are they fit to eat? Those serried 
ranks of goodies may not be what they 
seem. As Patrick Ranee, poet of cheese 
and founder of the great Wells Stores in 
Streatley, Berkshire, points out: 
“Cheeses by tbe same name vary from 
maker to maker, from season to season, 
and tbe same cheese can vary from day 
to day." Can any supermarket honestly 
take account of such subtle variations? 

Then there’s the vital matter of 
temperature and humidity. Ranee's 
experience is that “SO-bffF is kind. 45- 
50T ideal for long-term storage... 
Below 40T can be fatal to the cheese.” 
So are those so scrupulously hygienic 
supermarket shelves quietly giving once 
thriving cheeses tbe kiss of death? 

Ripeness is all, and the French 
supermarkets usually solve tbe problem 
by installing spatial counters, manned by 
knowledgeable staff, where living, 
breathing cheeses may be discussed, 
prodded, sniffed and tasted to see if they 
are ready for the table that night or on the 
morrow. 

According to Caroline Giedhill, retail 
manager of Paxton & Wbitefirid in 
Jermyn Street (cheesemongers since 
1797) and herself an old supermarket 
hand, cheese poses special problems for 
the big drains. Profit margins are not 
good. You can't standardize setl-by 

dates. You can't recycle cheese, so there 
is wastage. Buying is centralized and 
there is a lack of knowledge in tbe 
outlets. 

Juliet Harbutt, who runs the delectable 
Jereboams in Bute Street and Elizabeth 
Street in central London (tbe nearest 
things to a top Paris fromagerie you will 
find in London, partly because her 
French cheese comes from Androuet, the 
undisputed big cheese in tbe field), has 
Munster-strong views on the super¬ 
market product. She claims that, 
throughout the progress of the stuff from 

Sixh^ <3aU)S 
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maker to wholesaler to retailer (usually 
in over-refrigerated trucks) nobody with 
any expertise has actually looked at the 
cheese. let alone prodded, tasted, sniffed, 
etc. 

One reason why this expertise is 
lacking is that in contrast to other 
branches of the food industry — baking, 
butchering, fishmongering — there exist 
in England no facilities for training 
people in the mysteries of cheese. 

Hugh Ranee, the painter son of the 
master, who now runs the Streatley 
shrine, agrees that the buyers lack 
knowledge of tbe product and that at this 

end nobody checks the cheeses: they just 
datetbe package and put it on the shelves 

from where it is as unthinkingly 
removed by customers for the next, 
month or more. In his shop there are 

s5£2ra.te sl®rage/maturing areas, 
wnh differing temperature-humidity 
controls for different types of cheese (big 
mrahouse Cheddars settle in for at least 
18 months). 

The shelves themselves. Ranee says, 
being refrigerated, are noxious to the 
cheese. Refrigeration works by drawing 
ai^and therefore moisture, out of the 
refrigerator, so the cheese dries out 
ustena hysteria has not helped, and the 
S£SL^ make things worse for the. 
demanding palate (Juliet Harbutt 
gloomily foresees a future in which only 
P^unzed cheese will be available.) 

** Well, if you 
lo Uve near die three 

\vc mentioned, you'll be 
h?nds' Improvization is another 

local SainsbuTy, the 
P°nt ■I Ev&)ue and Brie de 

Meaux are, en pnneipe, of the highest 
suppliers with impSfc 

®UT are routinely sold 

^look 825 *2 month 
would do them the world 

5S°S — Wll£insid** a solid strip of 
Frc?ch Conically cali ce- 

in the “ °f yamembert and Pont i’Ev&me these 
rect*fied by nursing them 

th^?J pCT3l,ure fot about a week, 
kind JfSCOmcdose 10 resemblingthe 

you are offered inS 

c^oiTU ** to* it is 

sn2Cjfe although the mushroomy 
SfJn Sf, 2* v?od'lcl “ umnistak- 
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DRINK 

Wine labels for polyglots 
Once you are fluent in the language of French 

wine labels, Jane MacQuitty writes, it’s time to 
take on the rest of Europe, and then the world Ewty European wine-producing 

country has a different method of 
classification* even though the 
French appellation d’origine 
contralto, or AC system, is ac¬ 

cepted as the international blueprint for 
wine regulations. 

Italy has the most topsy-turvy set of 
rules. It sells many of its finest wines under 
its humblest Vino da Tavola (table wine) 
designation. As soon as it instigated a 
superior Denoroi nan one di origjne 
controQata (DOC) category for its wines, it 
ruined its reputation by dishing it out to all 
and sundry. It awarded its finest quality 
category, Denominazione di engine 
coQtrolIata e garantita (DOCG). u> a 
handful of first-class wines, then wrecked it 
by giving Chianti a blanket DOCG 
approval and elevating, among others, an 
ordinary white from the North, AJbana di 
Romagna, to die same level. 

There is no logic, at present, to Italian 
wine rules and regulations. Italian wine 
producers claim it is a system like any 
other, and if they have to break, or 
“interpret”, the law in order to make the 
best wine in their region, they do so without 
compunction. 

However, Italy and its unruly wine 
producers will have to shape up soon. The 
EC is committed to standardizing wine 
laws and reform of the DOC and DOCG 
regulations is inevitable. 

Italy's first attempt at establishinga wine 
hierarchy along the lines of the French AC 
system came in 1963 with DOC. Like the 
French system, the Italian one is not a 
guarantee of quality, but merely an 
indication that a wine comes from a 
defined region, is made from certain grapes 
with a particular yield and vinified in a 
certain way. Regional characteristics and 
traditions are as fundamental to the Italian 
system as they are to the French. There is, 
however, a big difference: While the French 
did their best to upgrade quality, the 
Italians have mostly given in to current 
practices. This explains why so many wine 
producers fail to follow the rules. 

To date there are three Italian quality 
levels, all of which appear on wine labels. 
Vino da Tavola, the equivalent of the 
French Vm de Table category, offers 
everything from plonk to top quality wines. 
A new — and not yet impfanented — Vini 
Tipici (typical wine category), similar to the 
French Vm de Rays, may help consumers 
sort out the better Vmo da Tavola. On the 
next rung are the DOC wines. There are 
now some 250 of these which are usually 
governed by a local consorzio, or con¬ 
sortium of growers, as well as the national 
DOC committee. 

Politics play a large part in DOC life, and 
foe chief problems include high yields and 
foe practice of blending in wines from 
outside a region. The highest Italian wine 
designation is DOCG. There are currently 
six Italian DOCGs, with others on the way; 
Vino Nobile di Montepuldano, Bnmeflo di 
Montalcino, Baroto and Barbaresco are all 
more or less justifiable DOCG members, 
but Chianti mid A forma di Romagna still 
produce some awful wines. 

Other useful Italian label terminology 
includes the words dassko and riserva. 

Classico indicates that the wine has come 
from the traditional heart of the region of 
production, as in Chianti Classica Riserva 
is just what it sounds like — a wine, 
sometimes a special selection, that has 
undergone extra ageing. The word 
superiore is worth looking out for, too. as it 
usually indicates a superior DOC wine with 
higher alcohol convent and further ageing. 

There are numerous Italian names for 
farms and wineries. Azienda means a farm 
or estate, so azienda vinicola denotes an 
estate that buys in grapes, and casa vinicola 
a house or company that buys in grapes. 
Tenuia and poderi also mean farm or 
estate. Cantina by itself indicates a winery 
ot cellar, but when it is followed by sociafe 
or cooperativa it means a co-operative- 
made wine. 

If the Italians specialize in “interpreting” 
the law, then the Germans follow it to the 
last detaiL Unfortunately, their needlessly 
complicated labels are not a great help to 
the consumer. The German system is 
logical, however, right down to using 
different coloured glass for its two leading 
regions: green for Mosel and brown for 
Rhine, or hock. 

The badly constructed 1971 wine laws 
have been revised on numerous occasions, 
but they are still far from perfect: at worst, 
they allow quantities of bland sugar-water 
to go out under quality labels. The latest 
revision should reduce the extraordinarily 
high yields attained by German wine 
producers, as it limits the amount of wine 
that can be sold every year. Even so, most 
of Germany’s quality wines achieve yields 
of more than 100 hectolitres per hectare, 
roughly twice that of French quality wines. 

The key to decoding German wine labels 
is the knowledge that sweetness is every¬ 
thing. This means that, except for foe lower 
categories, the sweeter the wine, the better 
it is deemed to be. Lowest of the German 
wines is foe Tafelwein category. This is a 
blend of wines from EC countries, rarely 
German, that have been bottled in Ger¬ 
many. Half a notch up is Deutscher 
Tafelwein, a German blend of table wine, 
followed by Landwein, or country wine, 
that the Germans feel corresponds to the 
French Vin de Pays category. 

Most German wines fell into the next 
category, QbA, or Qualitatswein ernes 
bestummten Anbaugebietes. These quality 
wines come from one of foe 11 specified 
regions, and often sound a lot better than 
they taste. They afl carry an AP number 
which is given after passing official blind 
tasting ami chemical analysis tests. As with 
quality French and Italian wines, Germa¬ 
ny's QbAs have to display regional, varietal 
and traditional characteristics. 

However, foe most obvious characteris¬ 
tic is sweetness, which, at foe QbA level, 
will usually have been gained by the 
addition of Sdss-reserve (unfermented 
grape juke). Other indicators on QbA 
labels are the grape variety (Riesling is the 
finest), the name of the village or wine¬ 
making community, and an EinzeUage or 
vineyard site: There are 3,000 vineyard 
sites, so even specialist German merchants 
will not know them alL There are also 150 
Grosslagen, groups of individual sites or 
vineyards, a term invented for those who 
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ITALY: (11 Name of wine; (2) Official DOC 
status; (3) Denotes a superior selected 
wine from foe heart of foe Valpoticefla 
region; (4) Produced and bottled in foe 
Aiiegrini estate; (5) Producer s name 

wanted foe cachet of a village name even if 
their wines lacked the quality. Even worse 
are the vast districts or Bercich that the 
Germans created. These appear on foe 
most ordinary bottles, which are still 
deemed “quality” wines. These are sup¬ 
posed to indicate a collection of Grosslagen 
or Einzetlagen, but little specific vineyard 
quality shines through- Germany’s next 
category, QraP, or Qualitatswein mil 
Pradncai, is superior to QbA because the 
sweetness in the wines stems from the 
ripeness of the grapes, not from Suss- 
reserve. In addition to foe QbA nomencla¬ 
ture I have already described, expect to see 
one of the following on your QmP label 
There are six ascending sweetness tiers, 
with Kabinett the driest, followed by the 
medium-sweet Spatlese and Auslese, and 
the Beerenauslese, Eiswein and Trocken- 
beerenauslese levels which will taste sweet 
Hie most encouraging aspect about 
Germany’s detailed labels and sugar-water 
wines is that its wine authorities are aware 
of the inadequacies of their current system. 

By comparison, Spanish and Portuguese 
wines have mostly escaped tedious ter¬ 
minology, and there are few indications on 
the labeL Since these two countries joined 
the EC their wine labels have improved, 
but they are still notoriously bad at quoting 
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SPAIN: (1) Official regional title of wine; 
(2) Superior aged wine; (3) Name of foe 
wmery that produced the wine; (4) From 
foe OKauri village in foe superior Rtoja 
Aha destrict: (5) Bottled at the property 

the vintage. This information is essential in 
the assessment of freshness of white and, to 
a lesser extent, red wines from hot wine- 
prod uring countries. Spain’s old system of 
labelling wine 1° ano, 2° ano, 3° ana, and 
so on, which indicates the wine was bottled 
during foe first, second or third year after it 
was made, did not help when the vintage 
date was left off Vintages now appear on 
most Iberian labels and Portugal’s Regiao 
Demarcada and Spam’s DO, Denomin¬ 
ation de Origen, are gradually coming in 
line with the AC system. Expect to see 
Portugal’s Vinho Regionao and Spam’s 
Vino de la Tierra, equivalents to the French 
Via de Pays level, on wine labels here soon. 

Watch out for the word garrqfeinz on a 
Portuguese labeL It indicates a specially 
selected wine which, if red, has been aged in 
cask for two years, followed by one year in 
bottle, or, if white; aged for six months 
before and after bottling. Spain’s aged 

• 1988 Las Tones Mertot, London 
Wine, Chelsea Wharf, IS Lots Road, 
London SW10E435 
Miguel Tottbs's latest Spanish offering is 
this Mertot wine from the Penedes region, 
aged for two months m oak casks. Its 
youthful plummy-grassy fruit is stiH too 
herbaceous and vegetal for most palates 
but given time, should flesh out pleasantly. 
• 1988 Vm de Pays de LfttrauR, Caves 
des CkwMrss, Sets, The Victoria Wine 
Company; £2-39 
Made from the Grenache and Syrah 
grapes, this very sweet wine is 
extraordinarily easy to drink. Its 
distinctive black and rad label, designed by 

Henry KK Wah CtKMr of Newcastle upon 
Tyne Polytechnic, Is one of the most styfish 
Vm de Pays labels I have seen yet 
• 1988Donate de la Garonne, Berry 
Bros* Rudd, 3 St James’s Street, London 
SW1E3.18 
This lovely, rich, smoky-fruity Cdtesdu 
Ventoux has an especially seductive spicy 
scent and oodles of ripe, peppery Rhdne 
fruit on the palate. 
• 1987 Ctdteau MontaurioL Carte 
Noire, Oddbtns £7.69 
This pricey black label Cdtes du 
Frontonnais wine is worth splashing out on 
for its velvety palate puts It way ahead of 
the ordinary Frontonnais pack. 

GERMANY: (1) Producer’s name; 
(2) Vfflage name; (2a) Vineyard name; 

(3) Grape variety and QmP quality 
level; (4) Official quality rating; (5) Official 
quality control number; (6) Wine region 

wines are known as con crianza, or with 
ageing. The Coosejo Regulador in each 
region dictates the exact amount of ageing; 
two years, spent in a combination of cask 
and bottle, is usually the minimum. Spain’s 
fine red Reservas spend at least three years 
in the cellar, of which one year must be in 
oak casks. White Reservas must have two 
years’ maturation, of which six months 
must be in oak casks. Gran Reserve is an 
even grander Spanish title, indicating a 
five-year-old red wine, aged for two years in 
cask and three in bottle. White Gran 
Reserva wines ace a minimum of four years 
old, of which six months must have been 
spent in cask. 

The rest of the world is still way behind 
most of Europe in sorting out its quality 
levels. California is now in foe process of 
creating specific appellations within the 
larger wine-producing areas, such as the 
Napa and Sonoma valleys. So far four 
areas, including Stag’s Leap District and 
Los Cameras in foe quality section of the 
Napa Valley, have been given special 
appellation status. If a vineyard name 
appears on a Californian wine label, 95 per 
cent of foe grapes win have come from that 
vineyard. Similarly, if a grape variety’s 
name is mentioned, 75 percent of the wine 
will come from that variety. 

Australia could well follow California's 
lead into a legally recognized appellation 
system. Some individual regions, such as 
Mudgee in New South Wales, are currently 
enforcing their own appellation stamp, care 
of a Wind tasting test, but there are no 
government moves to enforce this country¬ 
wide. If you see one variety appearing alone 
on an Australian label 80 per cent of the 
wine will be made from that grape. Blends 
that are made from less than 80 per cent of 
one wine wifi list their other varietal 
component in descending order of im¬ 
portance, such as Cabernet Sauvignon- 
Shiraz. Vintage years on labels indicate that 
95 per cent of the wine is from that vintage, 
and if a region of origin is quoted, 80 per 
cent will come from that region. 

THE TIMES COOK 
■r was going to start by 
■ saying that there are 
I compensations for slav- 
I ing over a hot stove all 

day in the Mandarin 
Mental Hotel kitchens in 
long Kong, but that would be 
> distort the truth. There has 
sen so much help and good- 
ill that I have scarcely been 
Jowed to roll up my sleeves 
id tie on an apron, let alone 
o any slaving. 
After three days of prepara- 

on, one day each in foe cold 
itchen, the pastry kitchen 
id the hot kitchen, where 
>us cherfBemd Meister gently 
minded me not to add salt to 
marinade for spiced beef 

lecause this toughens the 
eat), my dishes were dis- 
[ayed on the buffet for lunch, 
be beef and pigeon cobbler 
oked magnificent with a 
ironet of shiny, golden 
ones; the salmon with fennel 
i a saffron sauce smelled 
slicious. The Brussels 
trouts, which had been 
tiered by the chef in ad- 
ince, were slowly turning the 
[ver chafing dish an un- 
tpetizmg shade of blue. Off 
ey came. On the cold buffet 
ere silver planers of man¬ 
ned salmon and scallops, 
id mackerel prepared like 
avad lax. But in Hong Kong 
im working with a different 
pe of fish, large, pale-fleshed 
id firm, somewhat like the 
ilpbin fish or mahi-mahi. 
ate salad with mint and 
tney dressing has been very 
ipular, but the hot water 
ust pork pie has drawn the 
ost comments. I felt veiy 
ffident about introducing 
is particular culinary 
isterpiece to Yves Matthey, 
e excellent pStissier, and his 
oks; they turn ont crisp, 
ttery pastries, feather-light 
jissants, melt-in-the-mouth 
teaux, and here was a recipe 
r hot water pastry which 
xfucesa warm, heavy, grey 
iss to be pinched and 
julded by hand. Ah Kit, the 
mber two, was, I could ten, 
sptical. They did a practice 
i, which was no good. They 
j done it with cake flour. 
>u can see his. point, of 
irse. His version looked 
ter, with a smoother, softer, 
ter pastry, and it was diffi- 
t to convince him that it 
s simply not strong enough 

Hot lines from Hong Kong 
2 thick slices wholemeal or 
com bread 
2tsp finely chopped 
tarragon_ 

to hold the filling. In the end, 
we were all delighted with the 
long, golden slabs of rich, 
crisp, lardy pastry. 

I mentioned compensations 
earlier. If these were needed, 
some of them would come in 
foe form of the “six-o-clocks”. 
Every day at this time, some¬ 
one from room service rings 
our doorbell and delivers a 
small delicacy under a stiver 
cloche. As I write, slivers of* 
gravad lax arranged on a gold- 
rimmed black plate have ap¬ 
peared. It might have been 
charred tuna slices with or¬ 
ange relish, potato baskets 
with salmon tartare or the 
miniature smoked salmon 
pizza for which Jurg Munch, 
the executive cheL is becom¬ 
ing famous. My potted oys¬ 
ters, which have been very 
popular at lunchtime; would 
make rather good “six-o- 
clocks”, too. In case you have 
tost the recipe, you take 
freshly opened, drained oys¬ 
ters and half their weight in 
very soft unsalted batter, and 
chop and mix with finely 
chopped anchovies, fresh nut¬ 
meg, lemon juice and salt and 
pepper to taste. The cold 
kitchen chef, Thomas 
Hotienstein, showed me a 
very nice way of presenting it. 
First chiH foe mixture, and 
then shape into quenelles with 
two spoons and arrange in the 
deaned-out oyster shell gar¬ 
nished with a little greenery. 
The shells are then piled up on 
a mound of coarse salt and 
seaweed on a silver platter. 

Here are some more of foe 
dishes which have been popu¬ 
lar during my promotion at 
the Mandarin OrientaL 

Pork and rabbit pie 
(makes 10 x %in/2cm 
slices)__ 
Stock: _ 

Frances Bissell reports on current Occidental tastes at the 
Mandarin Oriental Hotel, where she is working as guest cook 

Itbsp finely chopped onion. 
shallot or spring onion 

DIANA LEADBETTER 

gether for two to three hours. 
Strain and reduce to 
lpt/570mL Once when I had 
neither pig’s trotter nor pork 
bones, I made the slock with a 
chicken carcass and then used 
gelatine to obtain a set It 
worked very well and is, of 
course, quicker since the 
chicken carcass only needs an 
hour or so to simmer. For an 
even finer tasting jelly, you 
can replace some of the water 
with dry white wine. 

look. Dice the lean pork and 
rabbit and do the same with it, 
draining off any liquid into the 
stock. Mix the meats together, 
and add the spices and herbs. 
COver and stand it in a cool 
place while you make the 
pastry, either in a bowl on a 
marble slab or, as I do, in a 
food processor. 

Hot water pastry_ 

up to 1%i>/B80g plain flour 
1 level tbsp salt_ 

9oz/250giard 

1 lb/455g bafly pork 7oz/200mi water 

Klb/llOg streaky bacon 
1lb/455g lean pork and 
rabbit_ 
itsp freshly ground black 
pepper_ 
Ktsp freshly grated nutmeg 

11 

1 pig's trotter, split in two 

ab/900g pork bones 

4pt/2.3t water 
1 carrot 
1 celery stalk 

12 peppercorns. 

Simmer the ingredients to- 

fttbfip finely chopped fresh 
sage or thyme _ 

Remove the rind from the 
bdly pork and bacon (this can 
be added to the stock pot) and 
mince them together. Fry 
quickly, in batches if nec¬ 
essary, to just remove foe raw 

Sift together the flour and 
salt, keeping back about five 
tablespoons of flour. Put foe 
lard and water in a saucepan, 
and bring to the boil, stirring 
continuously and slowly add¬ 
ing the flour to it When dry 
and liquid ingredients are 
thoroughly Mended together 
in a hot, smooth mass, turn 
out on to a worktop, and 
Irnead, adding mOTC flOUT as 

necessary to form a smooth, 
workable pastry. Cut off a 
quarter of it to use as lid, and 
press or roll out foe rest, and 
with h line a 2Jb/lkg loaf tin 

leaving about Win/1 cm pastry 
hanging over the rim of foe 
tin. Fill with tire pork mixture, 
slightly mounding it in foe 
centre. Roll out the remaining 
pastry and cover the pie. Press 
the edges together, roll them 
over onoe inside the rim of the 
loaf tin (that way it will be an 
easy matter to slide a palette 
knife an the way round the pie 
when cold to ease it out of the 
tin) and make a fluted edge by 
pinching together at intervals. 
Roll out the pastry trimmings 
to make stick-on decorations 
if you wish. Make a pencil- 
sized bole in the top of the 
pastry, and keep it open with a 
small roll of greaseproof 
paper. Brnsh the pie with milk 
or egg to glaze ft, and lay two 
or three layers of greaseproof 
paper or foil on top so that the 
crust does not bake too brown. 
Bake in the centre of a pre¬ 
heated oven, l70T/325T/gas 
3, for one and a quarter hours. 
Remove the paper for the last 
15 minutes. Let the pie cool 
for two to three hours, and 
then slowly pour in, through 
the hole in foe pastry, as much 
offoe pint of rich stock as yon 

can. Allow to cool completely. 
Then wrap in foil or grease¬ 
proof paper to store. Do not 
keep it for more than two or 
three days in the refrigerator. 

Salmon steaks with fennel 
stuffing and saffron sauce 
(serves 4)_ 
1 fennel buto weighing 
about %lb/230g _ 
3 shaBots or 1 medium 
orton_ 
2oz/60gunsafted butter_ 
%pt/280ml fish stock_ 
pinch of saffron stamens 
Xpyi 10ml good dry white 
wine_ 

3tbsp double cream_ 
4 x 1 Kin salmon steaks, 
about 6oz/170g each_ 
seasoning_ 

Trim foe fennel of any 
bruised or discoloured parts. 
Remove the stringier bits, and 
reserve any fronds forgaraish. 
Cbop the fennel into small 
dice. Fed and chop foe shal¬ 
lots, and cook the vegetables 
in half foe unsalted butter in a 
small saucepan until soft. 
Pour a tablespoon or so offish 
stock into an egg-cup, and 
soak the saffron stamens in it. 
Boil foe fish stock and wine 
together until reduced by two 
thirds. Butter an ovenproof 
rii.th, and lay the yim™ 
steaks in it- Season them 
lightly and cover with a but- 
toed paper. Bake for eight 
minutes in a pre-bealed oven, 
l80°C735{rF/gas 4. Remove 
from the oven, and carefully 
take out the central bone^ Fill 
the cavity with foe fennel 
mixture. Pour the cream and 
saffron liquid into the reduced 
stock and bubble until syrupy. 
Spoon this over the salmon 
steaks and pass quickly under 
a hot grill to brown the top. 

Booties stuffed chicken 
(serves 4)_ 
4 oven-ready chidten 
breasts, free-range If 
possfete_ 
Htspsalt_ 

Itsp freshly ground black 
pepp^_ 

2 rfoe bananas, peeled 

Kpt/70ml good dry white 
wine 

Lightly season the chicken 
breasts on both sides. Mix the 
rest of the pepper into foe 
bananas, mashing them until 
fairly smooth. Cut the crusts 
from foe bread and crumble it 
into the bananas. Mix. the 
tarragon and onion. With a 
sharp knife, make a pocket in 
the chicken breasts, and spoon 
the mixture inside. Secure 
with cocktail sticks. Put them 
on a rack in a roasting tin, and 
bake for 30 to 40 minutes in a 
fairly hot oven at 
190"C/375T/gas 5. Remove 
from foe oven, and keep the 
meat warm while you make a 
little gravy. Skim the fat from 
foe roasting tin, and pour in 
the white wine. Set it on the 
heat, and bring to foe boil, 
scraping up any bits stuck to 
foe tin. Add two or three 
tablespoons of water, and 
cook for five minutes. When 
reduced to about hal£ it is 
ready to serve with the 
fhiriwi. 

Madeira cake 
%lb/230g unsalted butter 
6oz/170g caster sugar 
3 size 3 eggs 

10oz/280g self-raising flour 

scant %pt/140ml milk 

candled lemon peel 

Soften the butter, and beat it 
into a cream. Add die sugar 
and cream together thor¬ 
oughly with foe butter. Add 
the eggs, one at a time, 
alternating a tablespoon of 
flour. Beat each one into foe 
mixture very thoroughly be¬ 
fore adding foe next. Add foe 
milk and incorporate this well 
into the mixture. Line a cake 
tin with two or three layers of 
greaseproof paper, pour in the 
cake mixture and bake in a 
moderate oven at 
I80'C/35CTF/gas 4 for about 
an hour. Half way through 
cooking, lay snips of lemon 
peel on top of the cake, return 
it to the oven, and continue 
cooking for another half-hour 
or until the cake is firm and 
golden brown. 
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Petite 

things 

mean 

lot. 
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ofAmoitage. 

Or, if you 're in an intimate 

linle restaurant with the one 

you LOVE and none of these 

things happen to be available, 

like Petite Lufuorelle. 

Served ICY COLD. the 

mellow blend of petillant 

Bordeaux wines and fine old 

cognac is the perfea drink to 

end a meal 

So if you uwit someone to 

knowhow much they mean to 

you, think Petite. 
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Brian Alderson 

THE OUTSIDE CHILD 
ByNinaBawdeu 

Golkmcz, £8.95 

a socialist future 
TJve most famous song of 

all time, whose author’s 
dacha was next to ours 
when I was a boy, won 
the hearts of free men 

from Archangel to Bedin with the 
following lines: 

In the words of Jane Tucker: 
“My mother is dead and my 
father is busy.” The busy-ness 

involves marine engineering, with 
frequent sailings to Australia, but 
even when the voyaging is chute 
father is not much in evidence, so 
Jane is brought up by two engag¬ 
ingly dotty maiden aunts. 

What triggers the story is Jane’s 
discovery that the reason for her 
father’s absence while on leave is 
because he has married again and 
that, all unbeknown, she possesses 
a half-brother and a halfsister* 
How can this be? Father — the 
aunts — these are civilized persons. 
Why should they want 10 conceal so 
momentous a fact? 

Thirteen-year-old Jane and her 

Quentin Make has unleashed some of his most frenzied artistry on a set 
of four volumes by John Yeoman, extending the adventures of Old 
Mother Hnbbard into hitherto unexplored territory. This picture Is 
from Oid Mother Hubbard's Dog Dresses Up (Walker Books, £245) 

I do not know any other country 
Where man is breathing so free 

Andrei Navrozov ponders what effect 

the collapse of Communism in Eastern 

Europe could have on world socialism 

— as interpreted by a Soviet apologist 

buddy, 12-year-old Plato Jones, 
decide to find out. 

This is no tale of children playing 
detective, though. Coded letters 
and mysterious telephone calls do 
occur, but Jane is a deeply sympa¬ 
thetic, level-headed character, and 
as she progresses in her discoveries, 
the thing that comes to matter is the 
effect that they have on her. 

Finding the children, playing 
with them as though she were a 
stranger (“the outside chiJd”X grad¬ 
ually makes her the participant in a 
love-story — a story about love — 

and the reader takes it as hard as 
Jane herself when toe plot conies to 
pieces in her hands. 

By all the codes of children's 
fiction, the outside child should 
end up inside. Jane’s stepmother— 
the cause of all the troobte ~ should 
reform gracefully, and everyone 
live happily ever after. 

But Nina Bawden is too honest a 
novelist for that Her muted ending 
has the disappointment of un¬ 
sentimental truth about it — and yet 
it is a truth that Jane, and Plato 
Jones as well, will grow on. 

That was under Stalin, although I 
am sure Mao had his own version. 
None the less, in 1982 in China, 
and in 1985 in Russia, a new, 
improved kind of freedom 
emerged. It was the freedom to say 
that in no country bad man 
breathed less free than in Mao’s 
China or Statin’s Russia. 

“No one is more of a stove,” said 

THE DIALECTIC OF 
CHANGE 

By Boris Kagarlitsky 
Verso, £29.95 

needed to interpret them abroad. 
Thus the current “collapse of 

the rise of Solidarity in Poland, 
with the conclusion that toe 
“democratic movement, striving 
for genuine renewal in Eastern 
Europe, cannot do withom either 
Marxist theory or a revolutionary 
strategy”. His common sense sug¬ 
gests that “it is one thing to desire 
democracy and another to realize it 
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When asked about writing 
poetry, Dylan Thomas re¬ 
died that he’d for rather 

lie in a hot bath sucking boiled 
sweets and reading Agatha Christie. 
As Thomas well knew, what counts 
with Christie are the conditions 
under which she is read; remove 
the boiled sweets and hot bath and 
what is left? As Poirot, that careful 
arranger of his own comforts, 
would say, rim. By making Poirot 
such an old hypochondriac, Chris¬ 
tie seemed aware of the fact that her 
books make for ideal convalescent 
reading. Though one thinks of her 
stories as emotionally chilly, she 
allows Poirot no end of cosseting: 
no country house draught is too 
slight, no malady too imagirudre 
for Poirot not to take to the comfort 
of his bed. 

During Christie’s heyday, there 
was a point to his complaints, 
which expressed a reasonable pro¬ 
test against the inconveniences of 
English middle-class life: lade of 
adequate heating, a mania for fresh 
air, poor food ill-cooked and badly 
presented. The Americans mislead¬ 
ingly call this draughty genre 
“English cozy”, a term rather better 
applied to the conditions the reader 
is invited to create before settling 
down with a Christie. 

Hercule Poirot appeared first in 
1916, already, according to Chris¬ 
tie, “not too young”, in The 
Mysterious Affair at Styles. His 
lasting appeal - he staggered 

THE LIFE AND TIMES 
OF HERCULE POIROT 

By Anne Hart 
Pavilion, £14.95 

through until the 1970s, bemused 
no doubt by the domestic rfiangps 
brought about by the arrival of 
central heating in England — is 
something of a mystery in itself He 
seems to have been invented 
primarily as a joke against the 
average English reader, to embody 
everything French that the middle 
classes had been brought up to 
despise: vanity, immodesty, intel¬ 
lectual capacity, patent leather 
shoes, silly moustaches, and dress¬ 
ing up like a berk. Something called 
Revrvit is used on his hair, and he 
comes from Belgium. 

The paradox of Poirot is that he 
is essentially a comic character 
created by a humourless writer, 
something that Christie herself was 
probably astute enough to realize. 
Poirot is foreign only in so much as 
he is not English (Christie’s Bel¬ 
gium could be Ruritania for all that 
it actually matters). She leaves his 
biography vague and underdevel¬ 
oped, and oilers mannerisms in¬ 
stead of any tooted sense of 
character, the better to contrast 
with the Ehgtishness of what is her 
proper target. In her own modest 

vwti i 

Five Poirots: top left, Peter Ustinov, 1978, Charles Lai 
David Suchet, 1988-90, Albert Finney, 1976. Above, a 1 

m, 1928, 
drawing 

way, Christie was as accurate as 
Jane Austen on the narrow social 
conventions of a particular class. 

As such, Poirot, the funny out¬ 
sider, seems the result of an 
immaculate conception in a way 
that his greater contemporary, Jules 
Maigret, does not Poirot’s conceit 
permits none of the mental anguish 
— beyond ennui — endured by 
Maigret, nor does he view his work 
with anything like the same sense of 
vocation. Though not above a little 
TTiarrJimfllrmgj he tS UO irranrf^r of 

destinies in toe «wn«* of M. 
Maigret. And yet readers have 
happily put up with him aD these 
years. The reason, one assumes; is 
because he delivers results, which 
is, after all, why Christie is read, 
and he has solved some of her most 
ingenious crimes. After Poirot’s 
denouement things are usually 
allowed to return, almost as though 
by magic, to normal: many of her 
stories _ — with their carefully 
domestic settings - function as 
exercises in clever housekeeping. 

The problem with Anne Harfs 
Poirot is that she offers nothing 
beyond biographical summaries of 
Poirot and subsidiary characters. 
The result is a perfect example of 
barking up the wrong tree. Charac¬ 
ter is of little importance to either 
Christie or reader. In his lively 
appreciation of Christie, A Talent 
to Deceive, Robert Barnard wrote 
that“in her classic phase she is kfly 
detached from her characters, the 
places they live in, and from any 
opinion or attitude they may hold. 
Dorothy L. Sayers is besotted with 
Lord Peter. Agatha Christie feels no 
emotion toward any of her cre¬ 
ations: perhaps Poirot rouses a 
flicker of irritation, but that is aQ 
one can say.” 

The interest in reading Christie 
lies solely in working toward the 

‘solution. Anne Harfs book plays 
foir and does not reveal results, but 
this denies us practical evidence of 
Poirot’s genius. What is left is a 
tedious little man too full of 
himself; an opinion, it seems* 
roughly corresponding to Christie’s 
own. In Mrs McGinty’s Dead, 
Christie has the detective writer, 
Ariadne Oliver, burst out in 
exasperation against her own 
Poirot-like creation: “Why a Finn 
when I know nothing of Finland? 
Why all the idiotic mannerisms? 
These tilings just happen. You try 
something — and people seem to 
like it—and then you go on—and 
before you know where you are, 
you’ve got someone luce that 
maddening [person] tied to you for 
life. And people even write and say 
how fond you must be ofhim. Fond 
of him? If I ever met {him] in real 

as more free than they had been 
under Stalin and Mao are them¬ 
selves slaves. 

The simulacrum of economic, 
political, and cultural freedoms, 
allowed by totalitarian oligarchs 
white they wage peace with the 
West, has often been compared 
with that of Lenin’s yean, includ¬ 
ing his New Economic Policy, 
except that today’s “freedoms” are 
really new. They are certainly not 
improved: in 1940, long after the 
demise of toe NEP, 11.7percent of 
Russia’s population was engaged in 
permitted “private enterprise”, 
while the figure fix 1987 was 0.1 per 
cent Does this mean that Stalin’s 
slaves were 100 times more 
economically free than they are 
today? Not at alL It means that 
even economic freedom — toe 
simplest freedom, “toe liberty to 
boy, and sell, and otherwise con¬ 
tract with one another”, as Hobbes 
has it in his Leviathan—cannot be 
understood in terms of permissions 
and prohibitions. Other freedoms 
may be harder to define, but it is 
useful to recall that in 1940 one 
could say much with equanimity— 
for instance, “Pushkin is a great 
Russian writer” — that could only 
have been said at great risk to one’s 
career tinder Lenin. 

History shows the word “Com¬ 
munism” to have been applied to 
itself by the Soviet oligarchy very 
intensely from 1918 to 1934, less 
intensely from 1935 to 1953, 
somewhat more intensely from 
1954to 1984, and hanfly at all since 
1985. Similar fluctuations can be 
plotted with the word “socialism” 
in focus. But while totalitarian 
reality itself is there to teach the 
slave how to interpret such words 
at home, competent apologists are 

today’s 
weft that Britain is not all Tory 
yuppies. 
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Hence The Dialectic of 
Change. The author, 
introduced by the pub¬ 
lisher, modestly but 
firmly, as “a Soviet 

citizen**, is here to interpret toe 
“collapse of Comnmnisai” for the 
benefit of those on the left who 
have begun to snspect that 
Andropov’s perestroika is a power 
shift from the Comm unist Party to 
some other niigarrhic entity, one 
which may do even less for their 
wriflKgf ideals than the “Com¬ 
munists”, from t-enin to Brezhnev, 
bad done. I say nothing of 
Kagarlitsky’s motives: no doubt he 
feds himself really free to thinkand 
write about toe future of socialism. 
The far* that stoat he thinks anti 
writes is what he is allowed to think 
and write may, for onr purposes, be 
called a coincidence. Was it not a 
coincidence, after all, that Boris 
Pasternak in 1928 added the men¬ 
tion of Lenin to his immortal High 
lUnestf It is only by reminding 
ourselves that Kagarlitsky's subject 
is economic and political freedom 
(not, as in the poet’s case, the 
freedom of ecstasy and despair) 
that we can see this bode for what it 
is — perestroika's Trojan horse in 
the camp of world socialism — and 
its author for what he is, a Soviet 
apologist 

He is a good apologist His grasp 
of economics, for instance, aDows 
him to make mincemeat of mutual 
contradictions tormenting the soul 
of man “under capitalism” tom as 
it is between Keynes and Hayek. 
His command of sociology permits 
him to analyse such phenomena as 
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Art on loan 
to the devil 

life, Td do a better murder than any 
I’ve ever invented.” 

SOME SECRETS 
ARE BEST LEFT 

BURIED... 
A compelling exploration 

into a sinister web of 
corruption, deceit 

1 and violence by the 
I bestselling author 
| of Ghost Story. 

£13.95 hardback 

o one who managed to sit Nand somehow endure the 
television version ofPlay- 

—:-ing for Time is tikdy to 
forget the experience. For raysdS I 
(font think Vanessa Redgrave has 
given a more searching and searing 
performance than as Fania Fene- 
lou, the Jewish-Frcnch singer who 
survived Auschwitz solely because 
she became a member of its 
women’s orchestra. 

There was the momentwhen she 
tried, and feiled, to resist eating the 
sausage a feflow-prisoner bad ac¬ 
quired by selling herself to a guard. 
There was the moment when she 
watched the hanging of the bold, 
inspirational Mala, recaptured after 
escaping in an SS uniform. By the 
end Redgrave had developed the 
haunted, ravaged, withered look 
you might imagine in someone 
trying to keep her self respect while 
entertaining the demons stoking 
the fires of helL 

Arthur Miller retains the first of 
those moments in this stage adapta¬ 
tion of that remarkable screenplay. 
The second, perhaps inevitably, is 
reduced to Fania’s post-hoc descrip¬ 
tion of Mala’s dignified end. There 
are tilings that can be done on 
television that are harder on stage. 
You can switch locations, box-car 
to camp, dormitory to rehearsal* 
room; but sot so speedily, not so 
fluently. You cannot easily shift 
your audience’s attention from face 
to face to face. 

There are other problems, too. 
The televise® Playing for Time 
lasted considerably longer than 
most people are prepared to stay 
seated in a theatre. So Miller has 
condensed his story, but at some 
cost For instance, we get the 
hideously touching sequence in 
which the women’s commandant 
tries to adopt a beautiful child, and 
goes halfmad when “duty” obliges 
her eventually to send him to the 
gas ovens. Indeed, we get all the 
teleplay’s other key events; but 
more cursorily, and with less 
chance of emotional impact It is 
the same with the characterization. 
One thing the theatre can do at lost 
as well as television is, of course, 
explore individual psychology. But 

Benedict Nightingale 

PLAYING FOR TIME 
By Arthur Miller 

Nick Han Books, £4.95 

Internal conflicts and urgent 
moral questions: Arthur Miller, 

left, and Vanessa Redgrave 

how can that satisfactorily occur 
when so many people are crammed 
into one stage play? 

Jt will be surprising if any British 
theatre produces Playing for Time-, 
but also a pity if it stays unstaged. If 
something has been lost in the 
journey from one medium to 
another, much remains that is 
worth seeing. We still get the moral 
decline, and eventual brutalization, 
of the poor little rich girl who 
cannot resist prostituting herself for 
food. Nor do we miss toe terrible 
internal conflicts of Fania herself. 

What happens to an essentially 
good person forced either to die or 
loan her talents to toe devil’s 
henchmen? Fania finds she must 
maim music while half-alive scare- 
crows trudge to the ovens, enduring 
their despair and loathing as she I 
does so. 

To what extent can art be 
divorced from fife? How right is 
Fania when she concludes, “we 
know something about the human 
race we didn’t know before, and it’s 
not good news"? What is integrity? 
Those sorts of moral questions are 
often raised in Arthur Miller’s 
work, but never so urgently as in 
this bleak and fascinating report 
from Auschwitz, whether it is 
television or stage play. 

| • | hat is it like to be Japa- 
VX/ nese? Their merchandise 
Y¥b? is in every European 

—home, but their lives are as 
enigmatic as ever. Perhaps it is 
hardly fair to expect Shusaku Endo 
to lead us to an answer. A Catholic, 
he spent some years studying in 
France as a young man. and is 
deeply read in western literature. 
His books are grounded in two 
traditions. They are not European, 
but they know too much about 
Europe to provide a safe guide to 
Japanese thinking. 

A baffling doubleness is what 
confronts the hero of Scandal, his 
latest work. Suguro, like Endo, is a 
novelist approaching an honour¬ 
able old age after a lifetime of 
success. He is serenely married and 
a practising Catholic, a man who 
has come to terms with the 
colliding cultures that direct his 
work. 

Suguro acknowledges omni¬ 
present sin, but sees within it a 
peiverse value. With the inexorable 
logic of his faith, he perceives that 
transgression is. after all, the means 
to salvation. Sin contains within 
itself a longing for rebirth. 

But logic lets Suguro down badly. 
Finding himself entangled in a 
malevolent plot to blacken his good 
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gnore the odd Ameri¬ 
canism — “sidewalk”, 
“tioht mnnew” X “tight money”, “foul-ups” 

——- and it is almost impos¬ 
sible to believe that Michael 
Sbeiden is not one of us. Even more 
remarkable — so skilfully does the 
professor of English at Indiana 
State University convey the mood 
and feel of blitzed and rationed 
London in the Forties - is the fact 
that he is too young u> have lived 
through a single day of them. 

Doubly an outsider, he neverthe- 
toss remains an ideal guide to a 
byway of literary history down 
which many of those on the inside 
mack have feared, or not bothered, 

UnU- Robcrl Hewison’s 
audy of wartime writing. Under 
S/^e.appcared in 1977, onB couJd 

thinJ*’8 the 

Hugh David 
*■£*'*!* 

Minerva, £5.99 ** 
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Oliver Goulden enjoys an entertaining medieval debate on the usefulness of music 
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The ruin of the 
writing classes 

id spite, vindictiveness and the 
. tending capacity to forgive. And 

, i eir duplicity is most intensely 
impressed in their eroticism. 

It is among the muddied compul- 
i .ans of sex that Sugoro finally 

“ V ses his way. In desperation, he 
. V^nstilts a psychoanalyst But scien¬ 

ce psychoanalysis, born out of a 
.cognition that the irrationalities 

fOOi'the libido might govern our lives, 
[ ^iMsSong since given up. 
A The expert has no advice to offer, 

-^ve come to die conclusion that 
-. tman beings can't be explained in 

^irefy logical terms. They are duly 
zaire... Anything can happen 

J^-ith people.” 
.. The inciilaring effects of trarxtfa- 
:On contribute to a sense of cod 

? Atachmeat in the writing which 
:'ight seem to sit oddly with its 

theme. But the cultivated and 
analytical distance of Endo’s 

riling is pan of its power to 
sturb. 
If spiritual assurance has fallen 

r' Liait, and rationality cannot take 
•>; i place, only a precariously coo- 
> aCed artifice ties between us and 
:v , tarchy. It is a cheerless prospect, 

; id it is not confined to the East If 
■ ■ ffl’re looking for instruction in the 

• ■> assuring] y alien ways of Japan, 
is is not the book for you. 

, *'■' 9 
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* 

war 
anonstraies. Horizon always re- 
ained Connolly's show. Irascible, 

;^ln^ionated and ultimately no 
“ ore than eternally “promising”, 
^ s'lwd his personal “Comment” 

. 'lumns as diaries — and not 
’• frequently as declarations of war 

■ i;- for the greater part of the decade. 
’ / In turn Shelden has used them 

nd much else) to assemble a 
final portrait of the editor-as-man 

unlike Connolly’s widow, Bar¬ 
as Skelton, whose recently-pub- 

' >hed autobiographies. Tears 
■ ' tforeBedlimeanA Weep Ho More, 

■ Tict the husband-as-monster. But 
.*.% where it directly impinges on 

draining of the magazine does 
,! (aptly address “the complex 

: pf Connolly's emotional 
eVThis, together with his rather 

.five treatment of Watson's 
."ashes with the London homo- 
xnal demi-monde, occasionally 
srb$ foe reader with a feeling of 
Acmtained hagiography; but the 

- tokremains an engaging account 
v. - ’'^fascinating man at the centre of 

,festchanging literary world. 

cott Fitzgerald once wrote 
that there are “no second 

|!« acts” in American lives. 
_Great beginnings, but 
something goes wrong in the inter¬ 
val (and Fitzgerald spent much of 
his last years pretending he didn't 
know what that something was). 

Tom Dardis seems to think that 
an averagely honest literary history 
of America should read lilte the 
admission book at a Betty Ford 
clime: “A majority of the main 
figures in American writing this 
century have been alcoholics.” If 
this is true — and Dardis produces 
an astonishing roster of titeraiy 
dipsomaniacs — then it seems 
e^gntial to know why. 

Unfortunately, The Thirsty Muse 
is little more than a bartender’s 
slate for Hemingway, Faulkner and 
Fitzgerald, with a rather com¬ 
placently upbeat final chapter to 
the effect that Eugene O’Neill, for 
one, did his best work once be got 
off the sauce. 

Dardis believes that a mixture of 
squeamishness and thrall to a 
version of Hemingway’s belief that 
“good writers are drinking writers” 
has that American literary 
biography too often treats at- 
coholism as something wilful, 
unproblematic and controlled. The 
facts are patently otherwise. 

Fitzgerald’s swollen heart gave 
out at 44. Hemingway and Faulk¬ 
ner managed to lurch and burp on 
through second and third acts of 
increasingly helpless drinking, but 
neither man wrote anything worth 
a damn after his eariy forties. 

In 1912 Jack London was foe 
golden boy of American letters, 
tough and handsome, almost invin¬ 
cibly successful. John Sutherland 
KIrens the contemporary impact of 
John Barleycorn to the revelation 
that Rock Hudson was gay and was 
dying of Aids. Loudon scholars 
have been inclined to treat it as a 
piece of fiction. The feet is that 
London published it precisely 
because it mss non-fiction (and 
thus exempt from a non-index- 
jiulred fiction deal he had struck 
with Cosmopolitan}. 

It is an extraordinary work, 
boastful and denying by turns. 

Brian Morton 

THE THIRSTY MUSE: 
Alcohol and the American 

writer 
By Tran Dardis 

Abacus, £339 

JOHN BARLEYCORN: 
“Alcoholic Memoirs'* 

Bv Jack London 
Edited and introduced by 

John Sutherland 
Oxford, £4.95 

_ _ in its 
detestation of alcohol, but also 
wholeheartedly committed to the 
machismo of hard drinking. In a 
remarkable eariy scene the 14-year- 
old London tumbles drunkenly 
into the mud and barnacles of San 
Frimcasco Bay, covered in blood 
and shme, he is reborn a man, and a 
drinking 

Towards the end of these alco¬ 
holic memoirs London insists un¬ 
convincingly, “mine is no tale of a 
reformed drunkard”. Neverthless 
the alternation of heightened mem¬ 
ory and amnesia seems typical of 
alcoholism. London's explanation 
is that he is not a drunkard, bat a 
man of imagination, and as Such IS 

bound to what he calls the “White 
Logic” This phrase, all the more 
chilling for never being fully ex¬ 
plained, seems to describe that 
bung-over, befuddled glimmer of 
something more, something be¬ 
yond, that may be foe fete of 
drinking men who also write. ' 

The renewal of interest in early 
music has ted to foe 
transcription and perfor¬ 

mance of many forgotten works. 
This has naturally required the 
solution of various technical ques¬ 
tions. Now a celebrated prac¬ 
titioner, the director of Gothic 
Voices, has been prompted to ask 
and answer many other questions, 
social, economic, political, theolo¬ 
gical ... Christopher Plage, a Cam¬ 
bridge don, working in both Middle 
English literature and early music 
(Voices and Instruments of the 
Middle Ages* 1987), has written a 
book on musical life and ideas, 
1100-1300, which is scholarly, 
entertaining, weB-written, and far 
too important to be left to academic 
specialists. 

Page’s new book. The Owl and 
the Nightingale* takes its tide from 
an anonymous English poem of 
c.1200, in which the two birds 
debate the usefulness and the 
proper character of mime. For the 
owl, who represents the tradition of 
Christian asceticism, music's role is 
to make tearful supplication fix 
God's mercy on sinful map- iu 
appropriate mode is plaincbanL 
The nightingale, on the other h^*>d, 
is a courtly bird; she believes that 
man is born for the joys of heaven, 
and sees no reason not to rejoice in 
this life too; she stands for foe 
delights (and the extravagances) of 
the new polyphony, as wdl as the 
secular songs of the troubadours 
and trouvCres. Page seeks to ex¬ 
plain a change of attitudes, which is 
summed up in the contrast between 
the much quoted pronouncement 
of Honorius of Anton to the effect 
that a minstrel could have no hope 
of heaven, and the opinion of 
Albertus Magnus that ringing »wvi 
dancing may be useful to the state. 

Seven chapters explore every 

Sing a song of 
scholarship 

United in tuneful accord: 13th- 
century dancers and nurrfrfrpf 
join in a carafe or public dance 

type of nmsica] activity known to 
exist at the period, and the attitudes 
toward than of nobles, preachers, 
confessors and theologians. The 
quantity of reading required for 
such research is enormous, and no 
one could hope to search through it 
afl. Page has carried out a series of 

THE OWL AND THE 
NIGHTINGALE 

By Christopher Page 
Dent. £20 

archaeological digs. Some of his 
finds are rich and coherent; in other 
areas his excavations have turned 
up isolated scraps of evidence 
about which only speculation is 

possible. But Page is a wizard with 
the evidence, and the reader will 
eiyoy watching him at wark- 

Tbe seventh chapter is one of the 
most remarkable: It deals with a 
group of people who remained 
faithful to the old ascetic attitude to 
music: the Cistercian monks. Page 
examines the possible explanations 
for their propensity to see or hear 
demons even, and especially, while 
engaged in singing the liturgy. 
Beyond the obvious psychological 
and physiological causes that led 
them to attribute, for instance, a 
coughing fit or hoarseness of voice 
to foe malice of Satan, he points to 
their conviction that, by their 
austere life and their daily perfor¬ 
mance of the pfcrincham liturgy, 
they were in the forefront of foe 
battle against the deviL 

The final chapter attempts to 
answer political questions: why did 
this new toleration of some musical 
activities coexist among the clerical 
literati with a neurotic fear of 
subversion, which led to systematic 
persecution of lepers, Jews, and 
heretics, and the attempt to extend 
clerical control of the laity through 
obligatory annual confession? 
Page's convincing explanation is 
that these opposing trends sprang 
from the same cause, a preoccupa¬ 
tion with foe idea of the state 
propagated by this group of literati. 
They were convinced that man in 
his fallen condition must be a social 
and political animal, and that the 
state is the natural way for this 
necessity to be met The state must, 
therefore, not be subverted, and it 
may be strengthened by the useful 
activities of entertainers. Making a 
concession to man's weakness, they 
mitigate the sadness of human life 
with joyful sounds, and reconcile 
man with life's present trials by 
singing of disorders of earlier days. 

Fall of 
the 

house of 
Morgan 

Kale Mortimer 

THE PRIDE OF 
LUCIFER 

By Donrinic Hobson 
Hamish Hamilton, £16.99 

Reading the story of Morgan 
Grenfell’s last three yean 
but one, one cannot help 

being faintly surprised that the 
bank did not go broke. Dominic 
Hobson scatters figures around, but 
does not analyse the aggregate 
effect of the large sums the bank 
was throwing not only at shares of 
takeover bidders and their targets, 
but also at new businesses and new 
markets, in many of winch it was 
making a loss. It is hard not to feel 
that had it been selling anything 
less nebulous than financial ser¬ 
vices, it would by 1988 have been 
going the way of any other firm 
which grows too fast and retains 
old-fashioned styles of non- 
management which cannot cope. 

The Morgan family fouodera 
seem to have been less reckless with 
their capital. Admittedly the firm 
nearly failed in 1857 — being over¬ 
exposed to railway loans—bat J.P. 
Morgan characteristically made his 
first turn using his employer’s 
credit to trade coffee for his own 
account. The first 90 pages of this 
book tefl foe story of the Morgans 
as much as of Moigan Grenfell (the 
shadowy Grenfell gave his name to 
foe firm in 1910), and the doings of 
J.S. and J.P. Morgan are as 
interestingly recounted as these 
larger-than-life figures deserve. In 
London, the Morgans regarded the 
Barings as their great rivals, while 
sharing with than rampant anti- 
Semitism and a taste for English 
land and titled connections. 

Morgan Grenfell emerged from 
the shadow of the Americans, after 
the Glass Steagal Act necessitated a 
loosening of foe banking firm’s ties 
with its securities-dealing associate. 
Things seem to have been quiet 
until the 1960s, although Hobson 
reminds us that the denationaliza¬ 
tions of the 1950s had almost as 
much hype as those of the 1980s, 
and that Morgan Grenfell played a 
key but not very successful rote in 
the former. 

Moigan Grenfell started slowly 
in the great takeover wars of the 
1960s but then accelerated to the 
point where its activities helped 
bring the Takeover Code into 
existence, and then to necessitate 
its continual refinement. Hobson's 
account of the Stock Exchange’s 
exoneration of Chzenove and the 
Bank of England’s trenchant 
carpeting of Morgan Grenfell dur¬ 
ing the 1968 battle for Gallahers is a 
depressing reminder that plus oa 
change. The second half of the book 
contains a well-placed and readable 
account of the Guinness affair, and 
the acknowledged depredations of 
Hamish Hamilton's lawyers do not 
disturb the flow. 

For, in fact, foe Guinness affair is 
only a lengthy illustration support¬ 
ing the author’s main purpose. His 
attack on Christopher Reeves (a 
“personnel director") and his “pub¬ 
lic school buUyboys”, who scorned 
university in favour of en¬ 
trepreneurial moneymaking, is 
swingeing and rings pretty true. 
The lack of strategy towards Big 
Bang, and the approach to the 
Euromarkets and to overseas 
expansion, are all paraded as 
evidence that Moigan Grenfell was 
heading for trouble even white 
profits, fora time, grew explosively. 

Tropical sleuthing 
Pity the poor writer who is 

trying to cast off the horror 
tag. He has probably been 

saddled with it ever since scoring a 
hit in the genre, but now he wants 
to brand! out into what are 
generally considered to be more 
reputable areas; not literary biog¬ 
raphy, perhaps, but certainly thrill¬ 
ers or historical romances. Peter 
Straub, for example, his 
name with the blockbuster Ghost 
Story, which ingeniously knitted a 
wide variety of horror and super¬ 
natural yarns into a chunky chiller. 
But his conventional horror-fan¬ 
tasy follow-ups (including one co¬ 
written with Stephen King) seemed 
increasingly jaded, and it was only 
when he nudged against the bound¬ 
aries of the genre with the excellent 
psycho-thriller Koko that be recov¬ 
ered his old form. Mystery, his 
latest, is a serious disappointment, 
and its title deserves to be pros¬ 
ecuted under the Trade Descrip¬ 
tions Act this is not so much a 
thriller as a Boy’s Own detective 
yarn in which it is crashingly 
obvious whodunit 

Straub has obviously expended 
enormous amounts of energy in the 
creation of an imaginary Caribbean 
island stele called Mill Walk. One 
can envisage him busily sketching 
street-plans and family trees, 
cataloguing the European origins of 
his place-names, and spinning an 
elaborate web of corruption around 
it alL But Tom, the teenaged hero, 
is too much a caricature of the 
intrepid schoolboy sleuth, while the 
scandals he unearths are so stan¬ 
dard-issue and the setting so re¬ 
moved from reality that it is 
difficult to fathom the point of it 
afl. Straub can do much better. 

• Cry to Heaven, by Anne Rice 
(Chatto & Windus, £12.95). Rice is 
another heavyweight who some¬ 
times ventures into fang-free terri¬ 
tory. Cry to Heaven was published 
in the US In 1982, but the 
burgeoning popularity of the au- 
thoPs vampire chronicles has 
presumably encouraged British 
publishers to dig up tides such as 

HORROR 

AnneBQlson 

MYSTERY 
By Peter Straab 

Grqflon. £13.95 

this. It is set in foe world of the 
18th-century Italian castrati, and 
follows the fortunes of Tonio, a 
high-born Venetian who is forcibly 
castrated by a scheming brother, 
and whose plans for revenge are 
complicated when he becomes 
celebrated as a boy soprano, first in 
Naples and later in Rome. Rice 
delivers her familiar brand of 
homoeroticism and historical de¬ 
tail — the descriptions of voice- 
training are fascinating — and, 
while the beginning of the book is a 
bit of a plod, it all moves to a 
satisfying climax. 

• The KID Riff by David J. Schow 
(Macdonald, £ 12.95). Scfaow is best 
known as a writer of short horror 
stories, but his first novel hovers 
somewhere between pulp-nasty and 
thriller. It is a clobbering good read 
about a Los Angeles advertising 
executive, who is spurred by foe 
accidental death of his daughter to 
wreak revenge on foe heavy-metal 
rock band whose gig she was at¬ 
tending at the time. Schow displays 
an loader's knowledge of head¬ 
banging habits, without ever slip¬ 
ping into fanzine territory. His 
deeply flawed hero is a headcase 
and a haff whose route to foe inevi¬ 
table show-down with the equally 
flawed lead singer of foe band packs 
a fistful of killer twists — one of 
which left me gasping for air. 

• Rain, by Stephen Gallagher 
(New English Library, £12.95, 
paperback £7.95). Gallagher, who 
has been labelled a “cult phenom¬ 
ena” (sic) by his publishers, has 
garnered himself a horror reput¬ 
ation thanks to the demon serial 
killer in Valley cf Lights. Since 
then, he has been refining his own 

brand of psycho-thriller, tapping 
into the heart of British lowlife with 
a discomforting knack for charting 
mental disintegration and a razor- 
sharp sense of place. The places in 
Rain are motorway service stations 
and London as seen through foe 
eyes of Lucy, a runaway teenager 
searching for the hit-and-run driver 
who killed her sister. The plot is not 
the most important thing here 
(though anyone who values it 
should dap the dust-jacket blurb), 
but Gallagher’s descriptions — of 
low-rent hotels, foe Embankment 
after dark, and the sleazy nightclub 
where Lucy finds work—pin down 
London's underbelly with deadly 
accuracy. The noir4sh mood is so 
intense that it comes as a shod: 
when the writer suddenly starts 
wrapping up the stray; one could 
have done with him being slightly 
less businesslike about it 

• The Axeman Cometh, by John 
Fanis (Hodder & Stoughton, 
£11.95). This is prefaced by an 
extraordinary author’s note, in 
which Fanis claims that foe novel 
“was planned to be read as a long 
stray, at one sitting", and that 
anyone unable to spare the time 
should read something else. This 
latter suggestion was indeed a 
tempting proposition, as I have not 
been enamoured of Fanis's wrak in 
the past (even if he did provide 
Brian de Palma with the source 
material for The Fwy\ but I 
struggled through its 159 pages 
(priced ax only £1 less than Anne 
Rice’s 529) — in three sessions, as it 
happens; does Farris seriously 
think that readers have uniimitarf 
leisure time on their bands? Those 
who haven't can skip this book 
with impunity; the story of a 
woman trapped in a lift, and trying 
to exorcize memories of the night 
when her family was mesrily 
murdered, contrives to be preten¬ 
tious and incomprehensible at the 
same time, though — with its 
animated killer-pigs and guest 
appearance by Ernest Hemingway 
— it could scarcely be described as 
predictable. 

TIE POWER 

‘QUITE SIMPLY IT’S PURE MAGIC’ Barbara taylqr Bradford 

A breathtaking and unforgettable epic of 
survival, loyalty, love and courage. 

Available now in paperback from 
booksellers everywhere. £3.99 
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D presents 
12 MARCH at TA5 pm 

THE PHILHARMONIA 
Music Director: Giuseppe Sinopoli 

. Royal Festival Hall 

WEDNESDAY 28 FEBRUARY at 7JO pm 

GIUSEPPE SINOPOLI Conductor 
MATT HAIMOVITZ Cello 

MUSSORGSKY.. Night on a Bare Mountain 
DVORAK ....Cello Concerto 
TCHAIKOVSKY.... Symphony No. 6 “PathetiqueV 

Sponsored by NSasao UK Ltd 

RUGGERO RAIMONDI 
with the 

I Moscow Conservatoire Orchestra 
conductor LEONID NKOLAIEV 

An evening of 
Russian & Italian operatic Arias 

iEnxrjXsfam Boris Gaduuv,Prince lgv.EaeeK Ootgm&Don Gnios) 
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VICTOR HOCHHAUSER prewits 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 01-9288800 
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BRAMWELL TOVEY awl. AMANDA HLWTON pano 
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Austrian Folksongs, waltzes and 

coarie opera 
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SILVER JUBILEE CONCERT widr 

_ROSTROPOVICH 
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SUNDAY IS MARCH at 730 p.«a. ©Rossini_Overture, TfaBartx* of SeriBc 
Hartd_Mask for the Royal Fmrwnfa 
Grieg_Pa«> Concerto in A nriaor 
Beethoven_Sytaphoay No-5 in C minor 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
NKRQLAS GLEOBURY conductor RHUPFOWKEpinB 

£7-50. £10, C12J0, £14.50, £16-50 

£7CtO£MOO SupportedbrJtgarCnt 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Bm Office/Cf. 01-928 8800__ 

TONIGHT at 7 JO pan. ®MaufefcsofaB~_—Overture, The Hebrides 
Haadd.~~.„—Mnsicfor the Royal Fireworks 
Goes_____Piano Concerto 
Beetboreea_Symphony No3 (Eroica) 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
MARTVN BRAB8INS conductor PHILIP FOWKE pan 

SUN 4 & WEDS 7 MARCH at 7 JO pm 

CARLO MARIA GIULINI Conductor 
BRAHMS  .Symphony No. 3 
RAVEL ..Mother Goose Suite 
STRAVINSKY.Fnebird (1919) 

SpoBMKd by Nfaaan UK Ltd (4 Marti) A NCR Ltd (7 Man*) 

Tickets £3. £5, £8. £12, £16. £18 
__ BoxOfRccAT:0l-9288800* wenrs 

Royal Festival Hall Saturday 3 March at 730 pm 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

ANDREW DAVIS 
SZYMANOWSKI 

KING ROGER 
EUcae Human David WHmo-Johnaou Wieslaw Ochman 

MartynffiD Anne Collins Matthew Best 
BBC Singers Southend Boys’ Choir 

_____ £14. £10-50, £7,£3 B<n Office/CC 01-928 8800 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL THURSDAY 8 MARCH at 7J0 pm 

THE BACH CHOIR 

SPECTACULAR TCHAIKOVSKY GALA 
National Symphony Orchestra 

Introduced and conducted by: STANLEY BLACK SoiotsC PHILIP MARTIN 

★ STARS OF THE SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL BALLET * 
Band of the Scots Guards Royal Albert Hall Organ' 

SUITE, ‘SWAN LAKE* • WALTZ, ‘SLEEPING BEAUTY’ - PIANO CONCERTO NO.l 
MARCHE MUJTAIRE • SUITE THE NUTCRACKER’ 

OVERTURE *1812* WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 

DAZZLING LASER DISPLAY 
★ FREE TCHAIKOVSKY CASSETTE WITH EVERY PROGRAMME ★ 

£6.50 £8.50 £1050 £12-50 £14.50 £16 

at (he BARBICAN 01-638 8891 

SATURDAY 30 MARCH at 7.45 
On ■■ncl«rinn wftft ECO) 

HANDEL'MOZART'VIVALDI 
BagMi Chamber Orchestra 

Dacgm/HarpndaanU I*tAliJP LEDGER 
CW JACKBKtMESVMk LORRAINE McASLAN 

ARRIVAL OF THE QUEEN OF SHEBA_HANDEL ' 

£5.50 £7.50 £9.50 £11.50 £13.50 £l 5 
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ROYAL ALBERT HALL GRAND OPERA GALA 
National Symphony Orchestra 

Conductor : ANDREW GREENWOOD CBya»jnginr»c with Wchh Mariana! Open) 

MARILYN HELL SMITH CATHERINE WYN-ROGERS ADRIAN MARTIN JOHN CASHMORE 
★ STARS OF THE LONDON CITY BALLET ★ 

Massed Fanfare Trumpeters of the Scots and Welsh Guards 
Fro Musica Chorus & Alexandra Choir 

300 PERFORMERS 

ST -MARTIN—IN—THE—FIELDS 
Trafalgar Square, London WC2 

SATURDAY 3 MARCS AT 730pm 

MARIELE KEYMEL piano 
“Young, radiant and a genius negotiating 

emotional terrain—” 

Moxart, Gmima, Satie, Rood and Chopm 

Tickets £658 (nave) & £4 (recttkxed vkw) 
Telephone 01-8391990 

OBZ MANAGEMENT 

WILLIAM TELL Overture 

ILTR0VA70RE Anvil Chorus 

L’EUSIR D’AMORE Una fiutiva Iagrima 

BARBER OF SEVILLE Largo al factotum 
CARMEN Toreador’s Song & Chorus, 

Habanera & Chorus from Act 4 

PEARL FISHERS Dnet 

NABUCCO Chorus of the Hebrew Slaves 
LABOHkME Your Tiny Hand Is Frozen 

RIGOLETTO La dansa 4 mobile & Quartet 

GOitEHuAMMERUNG Svegfried’iHhiDr Journey 
(3ANNISCH1CCH1 O my beloved Father 

LOHENOilN Wedding Chorus 

IAKME Flower Duet* AIDA Grand March 
_ PRINCE IGOR Polovtaiaa Pancea 

WITH CHORUS & SPECTACULAR BALLET 

Ticfac; Box Office Royal Aflwt HaD, 01-589 8212 ttOi-589 9465 ccfibt&e 01-3794444 Open All Houn (24bs) (do bkg fee) 

TOMORROW at 705 pm 
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
International Piano Series 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

Jean-Bernard Pommier FOLLOWING THE HUGE SUCCESS 
OF CLASSICAL SPECTACULAR 

BEETHOVEN. Sonata in D, Op. 28 ‘Pastoral* 
FRANCK . Prelude, Chorale and Fugue 
RAVEL . Sonadne 
DEBUSSY. Estampes 
DEBUSSY.Pour le piano 

TUESDAY 5 JUNE at 730 pan. 

OPERA 
SPECTACULAR 

FOLLOWING HUGE PUBLIC DEMAND 
BOOKING NOW OPEN FOR 

TSebas £10, £8, £630. £4 Bax OBkeAX 01.928 8800 
BnvtdUottuHamnodatioa with The Sooth Bank Centre 

SUNDAY JUNE 17 at 3 p.m. 

CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR 

Queen Elizabeth Hall Sunday 4 March at 7.45pm 

The Final of the 
London Philharmonic/Pioneer 

Young Soloist of the Year Competition 
Graham Scott..Rachmaninov Piano Concerto 4 
Lucy Parham..Chopin Piano Concerto 2 
Leon McCawley.Rachmaninov Piano Concerto 3 

The London Philharmonic 
BRYDEN THOMSON conductor 

Ticket* £4 B« Officc/CC 01-928 8800 
Sponsored by Pioneer High Fidelity (GB) Ltd 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL TUES 6 MARCH at 7.45 pm 

Monteverdi Choir 
English Baroque Soloists 

JOHN ELIOT GARDINER 
BACH CANTATAS 

“Wacfcet Anf” BWV140 & “Hera tmd Mund” BWVI47 
Trio Sonata from MA Musical Offering” 

Barbara Bouncy sopnao Anthony RcUe Johnson ones 1 
Mlcbad Chance roomer nawr Stepbeo Varcoc ban rone 

Concert epowored bySbtirara Ldfaaaa Hnrtoo 
£?50,£iev£V3J0.£l%.£l75O Bo* OOkt/CC 01-928 8800 

Verdi: GRAND MARCH Aida, ANVIL CHORUS 
II Trovatore, LA DONNA E MOBILE Rtgoleno 

CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES Nahucoo 
Bizet: THE PEARLFZSHERS DUET 

TOREADOR'S SONG Carmen; Puccini: NESSUK 
DORMA Tumndot, ONE FINE DAY Madam BunexHy 

O MY BELOVED FATHER Gianni Scfaicd 
Mascagni: INTERMEZZO CavaUena Rusdcana 

Lconc^vaJJo: ON WITH THE MOTLEY Rigliacd 
Gounod: SOLDIERS' CHORUS Fan* 

Borodin: POLOVTSZAN DANCES Prince Igor 
Wagner: PILGRIMS' CHORUS Tanahauser 

THE RIDE OF THE VALKYRIE 

Ravel: BOLERO, Rossini: WILLIAM TELL 
OVERTURE; Egan POMP & CIRCUMSTANCE 

MARCH NO 1; Scusa: LIBERTY BELL 
MARCH; Verdi- GRAND MARCH from 

AIDA; CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES 
bom NABUCCO; Boeu THE FEARLFISKERS 
DUET; Johann Suaiws L RADETZKY MARCH 

Mascagni: INTERMEZZO from CAVALLER1A RUSTICANA; 
Sibdias FINLANDIA; Suppe: UGHT CAVALRY; 

Oflenbach: CAN-CAN; 
Tchaikovsky: “1812" OVERTURE 

WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFt-LLlS 

VALERIE MASTERSON 
EDMUND BARHAM ANTHONY MICHAELS-MOORE 
CHORUS OF THE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE. COVENT GARDEN 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
ROBIN STAPLETON Conductor 

MASSED FANFARE TRUMPETERS FROM 
THE BAND OF THE ROYAL ARTILLERY 

THE BAND OF THE ROYAL ENGINEERS & THE ROYAL 
MILITARY SCHOOL OF MUSIC, KNELLER HALL 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
RAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
MUSKETEERS & CANNON OF THE SEALED KNOT 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 
ALAN WOODROW JASON HOWARD ' 

MICHAEL REED Conductor 

MILITARY SCHOOL OF MUSIC, KNE1XER HALL j TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE far MONDAY 12 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN j MARCH and SUNDAY 17 JUNE at 7 JO pju. 

I Sunday 11 March (3 pan. & 7 JO pa.) 
I ALL SEATS SOLD (Rems Only) 

MUSIC * LIGHTS * SPECTACLE 
TICKETS from ROYAL ALBERT HALL BOX OFFICE 01-589 8212/9465 (Access or Visa) 

ALL CREDIT CARDS on 01-836 2428 • 24hr Booking 

LIVE RECORDING OF CLASSICAL SPECTACULAR HIGHLIGHTS NOW AVAILABLE ON RFO RECORDS 
(CD, TAPE & DISC) From your Local Record Shop or direct from the RFO - Teh 01-608 2381 

ALMOTY SOT Ills or SS7 III I 
S79 QUO h*o M74X 9999 

34O»0DautWIGnitt71ll3 

Vm Walton ManagEiaeni in ■MoriiDunwitluln. BaiMeap Cone, 
Wiynorr Ball «d»e London SynyOotij Orchestra prenua 

^kSCHNITTKE: A CELEBRATION 
hufl WIGMORE BALL 

GIDON KREMER vln 
VERONIKA HAGEN via. CLEMENS BAGEN vk 
SAT 3 MARCH Sdmbcn • Mucan - SAnbtfcc 

Tiete £15, £12J0,£I0,£730 BmCWre/CC01-435 2MI . 

BARBICAN HALL 

MOSCOW SOLOISTS • YURI B ASHMET cond/vla 
WED 28 FEBRUARY Bocfa-Sehoenbog •SdmitxLe 

GENADIFREDDV via. OLEG KAGAN rta 
MON 5 MARCH Shostakovich • Schnittke • Sdubcrt/AtaUcr. 

with GIDON KREMER - TATYANA GRINDENKO, vfa t 
Ddios: £13.50. £9JO,£ASOB«OfliceAX:OI-Oe 8891 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA it CHORUS - 

MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH cond 
YURI BASHMET viola 

THURSB MARCH Schnittke • Shostakovich 
Rpma—d hyWBon PR Limbed; IQnn I Oth AnhewyCknouw Serial 

£20. £1A50. £13. £1050, £7-58, £450 Boa Offioe/CC01-638 8891 

ByCWWMdoOTe. Evm&oa Sat 

THE MOUSETRAP 

mvju. onu imunr awo 
222? £»9i* <ntb 836 
0903 SCCtSMonmoiVMl 
on the av TW KOVAL on. 
g^Tnal A Toe 7JO ton i ALBvrvcn ym ettu age von 

- I E»*7 Jo wvo 3.0ua uaao 

NOEL & GERTIE 
WORDS AND KfUStC BV 

NOEL COWARD 

.zsrsss&M. tnedwo, Muurt « 
KnmM' Sandav Ttaw 

Mtoffl 8*01. Wad MW M 
sauJn am a &itm 

TutovgS* 24Q3 OSCAR WOMt 

“5*uaanu mom Rood 

UrmCTLY LtMrtED season 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS 
JO-L ROMItT I ODra April 11 

wAsmoroN ^r«r"r^T[.- 
hen mnofc staviOmm lMWWiM60C8»«M 

er 3ao 7900 okg in croup boh 

"WtaHtwtKuraa- aw 

1 mum Nt Broadway muatcal 
THE PIRATES OF 

PENZANCE 

Cton n 

nuTD- 

tut name, rubj'i m . 
GWMn open laOQMa - 
*OOom. Tuesday. 37 Maieti to 
f"hV. MarmSOInauOve. Ad. 
■Wan flaw 

AMMtMOIH 01-630 0111/9 
ee 830 it71 ccwabnmte 
240 7200/70! 9998/579 4044 

Group Sam 930 6123. 
Eves 7.3a Wed mi 3. Sat 4 4 8 

LES LIAISONS 

SEATS AVAIL TUB WEBO 
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Vjr A n utuc rwjrci , iw UICajtCT , L/CJ8 VU , 
You Know The Way To San Love This Way Again’ 
Jose?” and a beautiful rendition of the rather hanaj “Lo 

•*j% r “Alfie”, enriched by the dramatic transcended the asscx 
| pause, and subtle, fluent phrasing, supper-dub music. 

No complaints about the treat- Warwick's great ab 
meat of any of these iconographic the beginning of her caj 
moments from Sixties pop, of entice the substance fr 
course* s“cc Warwick always with gentle, almost iro 

' >3SH6 rKitn^Wo3TT!!!y^!!w^Tl._^v i approaches songs with a love and . pressure. To see it ac 
i.*, Dtonne Warwick, approaches son^t with a respect respect for the technical demands, stage is a rare pleasure. 

-—_______ 
r*K£**5 a • 

* A m o rzi r> nr 
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Only a liny percentage of 
popular singers have sur¬ 
vived the last three decades 

with their dignity as well as their 
careers intact. Dionne Warwick is 
perhaps the most admirable of 
them alL From 1964 until 1970, 
her voice was the perfect in¬ 
strument for a remarkable run of 
hit songs composed by Burt 
Bacharacb and lyricist Hal David. 

Even during a lean period in the 
Seventies sire recorded classic, 
forgotten albums like Track of the 
Cat, and more recently has sailed 
bade into favour in the company 
of Jeffrey Osbourne. Nobody 
should begrudge her continuing 
success, but there is a justifiable 
dread with American performers 
that their back-catalogue will be 
dismissed in a 10-minute medley, 
leaving the way dear for new 
releases. 

To some extent, the unwanted 
scenario unfolded. “Walk On By” 
was followed in short succession 
by “I Say A Little Prayer”, “Do 
You Know The Way To San 
Jose?” and a beautiful rendition of 
“Alfie”, enriched by the dramatic 
pause, and subtle, fluent phrasing. 

No complaints about the treat¬ 
ment of any of these monographic 
moments from Sixties pop, of 
course, since Warwick always 
approaches songs with a love and 

ROCK 
David Toop 

Dionne Warwick 
London Palladium 

the emotional content and their 
significance in the minds of an 
audience. The problem was that 
there were just too many hits in 
dose succession. Many of my own 
favourites were excluded, but of 
course the definitive versions of 
classics such as “Anyone who had 
a Heart” exist on record. 

Her patter between songs was 
diffident, sometimes suffering 
from a minor attack of Californian 
schmaltz, but the music was 
approached with a grace and 
understatement which distracted 
attention from the easy listening 
component of her later material 
From this point of view, “Heart- 
breaker, “Deja Vu” “HI Never 
Love This Way Again” and even 
the rather banal “Love Power 
transcended the associations of 
supper-dub music. 

Warwick’s great ability, from 
the beginning of her career, was to 
entice the substance from a lyric 
with gentle, almost imperceptible 
pressure. To see it achieved on 

You coefd say that this was a 
highly strung performance, 
bat if yon did yon would be 

referring to a side-kick violinist 
and a full-size chamber orchestra 
that made its cstrte in the encore. 
Rock shows do not come any more 
low-key than this one. Tanka 
Ttkaram may be at that rebellious 
age, hot beneath a schoolgirl 
exterior beats an ancient heart. 
She even named her precodoua 
debut alban after it. 

As is dear from her esrrenr 
world tour, the foUow-np album is 
not no aptly tided. Having col¬ 
lected some catchy melodies on 
Amdaa Heart, Tlkaiam has be¬ 
come of a one cbord- 
wonder oa The Sweet Keeper. As 
she performed songs from it (me 
wondered whether k might not 
more honestly be called The Deep 
Sleeper. 

With her lagnhrioosly deep 
voice dinging to n monotone ns 
long as k possibly could in songs 
such ss “Consider The Rant”, one 
had ti*— to consider other fhfag» 
too, io particular bow soon it would 
be before she could be classified 
under “Most rapenroady received 
dirge”. Even io up-tempo numbers 
like “World Outside Your Win¬ 
dow” and “Twist in my Sobriety”, 
Tikaram had her foot fiat on the 
brake pedaL 

TDcaram's speaking voice is 

Jasper Rees_ 

Tanita Tikaram 
Hammersmith Odeon 

NzarreJy at odds with her 
almost baritone] ringing moan. 
Unking song to song with the 
gaocheness of a tongue-tied ia~ 
game, she gushingly described 
each member of her five-person 
band as “wonderful”, which 
seemed fair enough, mrtil she ased 
the same adjective on “A Town 
Called Basingstoke”, where she 
grew up. 

However, when one wwnfrw 
her delivery of the older songs 
written in Basingstoke (“Good 
Tradition” “Cathedral Song”) 
with the newer ones written in 
hotel rooms (“Defiver Me”, 
“Never Known"), one suddenly 
changes one’s tone and yearns for 
the stews of Hampshire. Apart 
from a beautifully pared-down 
rendition of “It All Came Back 
Today”, the best noo-Basiagstoke 
ballad was a cover of Leonard 
Cohen’s “Aim No Core For Love”. 

But after the Krdsler String 
Orchestra had augmented “Little 
Sister Leaving Town” and “Harm 
in your Hands” and Ukaram had 
left the stage, toe wanted to whisk 
her to Basingstoke, to renew some 
home-town fospfratioa. Tanita: lulling audiences with monotonons tones 

—st?» 

Amazing 
tall storeys 

TELEVISION 

Sheridan Morley 

Master of the trolls A^,"8 Heather Neill meets sUf** ba?rel-ch«“d “» “ 
iroti Alley in the - Peer's home in an earlier scene. 

Tr NickOrmerod, who °rm“Dd ?“ "■m <*«<! ncarsai K«jrn z, part of -_!- with Donnelian on numerous 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

^... ’**» it will in time require the services 
•• -i'of The Timers literary editor 
•-. \ Philip Howard and several 

■ t -I‘ £ lexicographers to do foil justice to 
■: Whickerspeak, a language used 

only on the sound tracks of 
.« mucker’s World (BBC 1). 
-- ~ •'C' Last night, the mighty Abut was 

, continuing his tour of Hong Kong 
-i-i high life. Discovering “double 

- V ". - faiths in a doomed colony of dual 
nationality”, not to mention “a 

’ —- A-*a 2‘ pervasive air of contented avarice” 
riv.,. ~ and “a multiplicity of divinities” 

v Whicker came across a local 
millionaire whose great grand- 

tftf»t ' ' father had a seven-storey house, 
^c.. on each floor of which he would 

- keep a different wife, ascending 
■ '-cre one floor per day until finally 

Js. '3 collapsmg ou the roof mi Sundays, 
".’.-■"-'c’ Sadly we soon had to leave hhn 

: ■1 ^ behind, and head off to other 
.;Tr corners of “a frenzied square mile 

where the party is oyer for a 
doomed people”, although big 
business and the muiti-urillion- 
doUar auctions still appear to be 
carrying on much as before. 

Whicker’s linking narrative is 
. still made up of old News Chron- 

\tele headlines and the kind of 
m us thru language nowadays only elsewhere 

> - •’ spoken on tape by airline host- 
esses while your plane has been 

. delayed and your baggage lost It 
«s; is simultaneously reassuring and 

- - ’.■? meaningless, like an assembly at 
the world’s greatest dichds on 

m special offer to nostalgia collec- 
tors. 

■".V:- - Some of your treasures have 
.'..‘I’ ; been taken from Chinese graves, 
’ 'Z - said Alan last night to an am> 

tkmeer. The unkind word might 
* ‘ Jr have been “stolen”. If it was true, 

’ r neither Alan nor his guest looked 
• - more than fractionally discon- 

eerted; InckBy it was almost time 
- ’■ _ for another lunch. 

■ • f Yon have married Susannah 
: ^ who is gorgeoas, said Alan re- 

.. assuringly to his host. Why did 
.:4 you not marry a Gloucestershire 

Sloane? I do not think, said the 
. - ‘ Chinese millionaire, that ray par- 

1 Cuts would have liked it. 

A warning notice read 
“Troll Alley” in the 
corridor outside Re¬ 
hearsal Room 2, part of 
the Royal National 

Theatre’s backstage maze which 
might have been designed to 
shelter the Securitaie. But inside 
there was nothing more sinister 
than a large cast energetically 
tackling the difficulties inherent in 
the wedding scene of Peer Gynt. 

This, explained the director, 
Dedan Donnelian, was the last 
phase of rehearsal, a matter of 
“telling people where to stand”. 
But. even now, the odd line was 
being reallocated. The rejection 
of the groom by Ingrid the bride 
became funnier every minute. 
“It’s the Fhntstones,” declared 
Donnelian, to get the right mood. 
Muririans played. Ingrid dis¬ 
appeared noisily (some 14 times), 
slamming the door of a sturdy 
wooden hut behind her. 

The hut dominated the re¬ 
hearsal FOOm and it dominates the 
Olivier stage. Solid, panelled, its 
roof sweeping almost to the floor, 
it represents the central image of 
Nick Ormerod’s set It is several ' 
different homes, a hill, a sand 
dune, a ship’s deck. 

Peer Gynt moves from Norwe¬ 
gian mountains to troll world 
beneath, from the Sahara to a ship 
in a storm. It was written to be 
read rather than performed, so 

Heather Neill meets 
Nick Ormerod, who 

has designed the 

National’s Peer Gynt 

Ibsen makes no concessions to 
staging. The hut/hili is Ormerod’s 
solution to the rapidly changing 
scenes. “It is in the actors' control; 
they drive the play along.” 

In Ormerod's conception of the 
first scenes, Norway is “real”, the 
set bristling with authentic tools 
and hints of a bustling peasant 
society. Its colours are muted; 
grey, blue and brown. “It is 
mundane, to be escaped from.” 
When the trolls engulf Peer, they 
are human to the waist, but wear 
tails, “as if*, says Ormerod; “troll 
life was there, underground, 
underneath the real Norway.” 

Ormerod has researched the 
Norwegian background carefully, 
and included a touch of folk 
decoration, a kind of swirly paint¬ 
ing known as “rosemaling”. A 
sphinx could not be omitted from 
the Egyptian sequence, even 
though it appears for only a matter 
of minutes. The real and fantastic 
’are brought neatly together when 
the horse on which Peer and 
Anitra gallop across the desert is a 
life-size version of the wooden. 

wheeled, barrel-chested toy in 
Peer's home in an earlier scene. 

Ormerod has worked closely 
with Donnelian on numerous 
Cheek by Jowl productions - they 
are co-artistic directors—and, last 
year, on Fuente Ovejuna at the 
National. They met at Cambridge, 
where Ormerod read law before 
studying design at the Wimbledon 
School of Ait His role is more 
than that of the conventional 
designer; be takes part in all 
discussions. 

He shares Donnellan's belief in 
encouraging actors to seek their 
own solutions. Then order is 
imposed on these by director and 
designer. Thus, tire cast found 
themselves making the pig on 
which Peer rides. A huge green, 
fibre-glass pig’s head, complete 
with hairy ears, is carried by actors 
who become its “body”. But some 
decisions had to be made in 
advance; the sphinx, and a hut 
substantial enough to be a holiday 
chalet, took some building. 

“A designers work should be 
fairiy invisible, obedient to the 
play,” says Ormerod. “Itsieflfeots 
build np with the play. -Pm 
suspicious of the kind of set which 
elicits applause when the curtain 
opens. But coups de thtitre? The 
more the merrier!” 

• Peer Gynt opens at the Olivier 
Theatre next Wednesday In the hall of the Mountain King: Nick Ormerod, with his creations 

Call it the Manhattan phenom¬ 
enon, taken to extremes. If you 
cram rats into a tiny cage, they will 
snap and by to eat each other. Sot 
too many humans into too small a 
flat and, especially if some axe the 
others' in-laws, they develop dis¬ 
tinctly rodent habits. 

But not even in New York’s 
high-rise zoo are the pressures so 
damaging as in modern Moscow, 
the setting of Yuri Trifonov’s 
splendidly observant play. That is 
why the wife at its centre is so 
desperate to expand her family's 
18 square metres. And that is why 
the title has a double meaning. 
Gripped by the territorial imper¬ 
ative, people will exchange con¬ 
science for space. 

Tanya McCafirn’s set proclaims 
the problem. On half of the stage 
there is barely room for the chairs 
that must be perched on the desk 

Trapped in Moscow’s rat-holes 
DONALD COOPER 

Benedict Nightingale 

Exchange 
Vaudeville 

when the sofa becomes a bed. 
Since Viktor's family are a 

serenely high-minded lot, and 
Lena's are defiantly acquisitive, 
their gatherings tend to resemble, 
as Michael Frayn’s vivid transla¬ 
tion puts it, “a water polo match 
in which the players kick each 
other under the surface”. Even the 
mortal sideness ofVIklor’s mother 
does not prevent their polariza- 

And so to bed: Martin Jarris and Rosalind Ayres grin and bare it 

tion into what, in Patrick But her illness is also her hated 
Sandfbnfs production, look like daughter-in-law's opportunity. If 
two lines of soldiers hatefully she can persuade the old woman 
feeing each other. to live with her and Viktor, two 
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Italian sounds turned sweet 
' As Paul McCreesh, the director of 

* the Gabrieli Consort and Players, 
told us, Venice gets most of the 
attention when it comes to 17tb- 
tentury Italian music. He and his 
group thus turned philanthropi- 
caUy to Rome for this concert 
Jpart of their Early Music Network 
tour), and principally to the music 
Of Domenico Mazzocchi and 

.. Giacomo CarissimL 
« At first, in “Oh, se poteste mai, 
foci adorate” and “Pian piano”, 
two highly expressive madrigals 
by Mazzocchi, one’s fear was that 
i-his group of five singers, ably 
supported by a conunuo com¬ 
plement of chitarrone, harp, bass 
-violin and harpsichord or organ, 
would over-exaggerate their man¬ 
nerisms, attempting to convey an 
intensity they did not genuinely 
seem to feel, throughout the 
Evening. Their phrasing tended to 
make the music muddy, and the 
crescendos on final chords, though 
according to McCreesh deariy 
marked in the sources, were an 
irritation. 

The Russian pianist Irina Zantz- 
fcaya already has a devoted follow^ 
ing and a large number of pupils in 
this country, and they turned out 
in force for her Purcell Room 
recital on Thursday night. Not all 
were able to obtain a ticket; those 
who did, gave her a rapturous 
reception for her playing of music 
by three compatriots in the first 
half - Scriabin, Prokofiev and 
Kabalevsky - followed by a 

^Chopin selection in the second. In 
truth, the playing, though never 
less than impressive in both 
tgrbpfcal and stylistic terms, was 
ran of uniform quality. 
•' The opening Sonate Fantasie by 

Scriabin elicited the warm-toned, 
passionately singing eloquence 
that is his hallmark. Less happy 
was the group of Prokofiev Vi- 

Stephen Pettitt 

Gabrieli Consort 
Wigmore Hall 

As the spontaneity of the music¬ 
making improved, however; such 
indulgences fell away. The tenor, 
Charles Daniels, began the process 
by attacking head-on Carisnmi’s 
extraordinary “Apritevi inferni”, 
a dramatic, virtuoso piece which 
leaps around a range of more than 
two octaves. Jt would have been 
even better had less been made of 
the music's technical difficulty 
and, by means of wider tonal 
variety, more attention paid to the 
sentiments it portrays. 

The same composer's gentle 
“Rimanti in pace homai”, sung 
sweetly by Janet CoxweU turd 
Angus Smith, made an appealing 
contrast, though the effect of 

Barry Millington |. 

Irina Zaritzkaya 
Purcell Room 

sions Fugitives, Op 22, which 
lacked both the rhythmic bite and 
the acidic flavour needed to bring 
these sharply characterized min¬ 
iatures to life. More successful was 
Miss Zaritzkaya's playing of 
Kabalevsky’s Sonata No 3 in F, 
whose amiable neo-classicism. 
though occasionally redolent of 
Prokofiev, seemed to suit her 
better. 

Chopin's Scherzo No 2 in B flat 
minor suffered from something of 
the shortcomings that had af- 

anolber duet, Mazzochfs moving 
lament “Piangctc occhi, piangete” 
(Tessa Bonner and Susan Heming- 
ton Jones), was somewhat com¬ 
promised by Hcmington Jones’s 
alarming tendency to sing sharp. 

Such irritations were rendered 
irrelevant, however, in the fece of 
the fine performance of Cans- 
simi’s celebrated oratorio 
“Jephte”, which ended the con¬ 
cert Here the group were united 
by this composer's ability to 
convey the breadth of human 
feeling as joy turns to despair. 
Janet CoxweU, in particular, 

made a magnificent contribution 
as the daughter, delivering her 
fiwu lament with absolute control, 
even at this slow pace and in the 
exquisitely hushed dynamics of 
her dosing phrases. The singers 
responded aptly in the final 
chorus, making the utmost of 
Garissimi's powerful, dashing har¬ 
monies — sending a shiver down 
the spine as they stretched the 
music as far as it could possibly go- 

fiicted the Prokofiev: an inability 
to turn expressive corners fast 
enough* together with a certain 
lack of distinction between fore¬ 
ground and background. But there 
were many passages, too, that 
displayed true finesse, especially 
in the slower meditative section. 

Chopin’s Andante Spianato and 
Grande Polonaise, Op 22, brought 

the best playing of alL The work 
was one of Chopin's last tag 
display pieces, and its extrovert, 
exhibirionistic utterances are jux¬ 
taposed, unusually but tellingly, 
with the private, introspective 
mode that was to become familiar 
in the latter years of his life. It was 
Miss Zaritzkaya’s achievement 
that she was able to mediate, 
effectively between those dual 
facades. 

Andrew Manley’s tenure has 
pamped rigour into this ripe 
Edwardian theatre, with one. re¬ 
gional premiere already .this sea¬ 
son and another following the 
current production. 

Russian drama fea tares 
strongly: last year David Mamefk 
version at The Cherry Orchard and 
Getman’s A Maa filth Cotutec- 
titua, and now another Maaetized 
Chekhov, set against a wall of 
rusting corrugated sheets that 
soars above a long table loaded 
with the dishes of a dozen un¬ 
cleared meals. Dusty volumes 
litter the foreground beside a dying 
cnckoo dock and the embers of a 
burning log. 

Ho-hum, one thinks as the 
details of this wasteland setting 
(by Michael Spencer) sink in. A 
“concept” production. The Man¬ 
ley/Spencer view iff the play never 
lets yon forget that this provincial 
Rnsria is a steady in tetmfaial rot. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Unde Vanya 
_Harrogate_ 

A generation ago, Astrov's diatribe 
aaamst a staanatina countryside 
and a sallen population was taken 
as a comment on the Tsarist days, 
80 it is a nice bony that today we 
can see nothing has changed for 
the better since Chekhov's day. 

From his excellent company, 
Manley has drawn performances 
that show, above anything else, the 
characters’ agonized familiarity 
They know each others' habits 
until they could scream. This is 
particnlarlj true at Jonathan 
Ban's downfall Vanya, sham- 
bUng like an old performbq; bear, 
mowning his lost youth hi groans 
reminiscent of Paul Scofield. 

Alexandra Mathie’s Sonya 

little raiholes can be exchanged for 
one large one. The bulk of the play 
consists of the internal erosion of 
Viktor himsdfi who finally pre¬ 
pares to profit from his mother's 
unhappy death. 

Clattered the play must look 
confusing it is not No doubt its 
astonishing current success in 
Moscow owes much to its enter¬ 
taining frankness about the Soviet 
black economy. But the final focus 
is on compromise, a pretty inter¬ 
national subject 

Rosalind Ayres's Lena is no 
vfllainess, bat a woman tutored by 
life to believe it is right to be 
pushy; and Martin Jarvis’s Viktor 
is certainly no straightforward 
hero. He smiles vague, glum, 
mildly stricken smiles, and his 
body language, too, seems helpless 
and flabby. Passivity, he suggests, 
can be a compromise too. 

shows a marvellously dear and 
torching awareness of the charac¬ 
ter, her sadden glances, the an- 
gainfy tradge. In a striking piece of 
direction she bands pieces of bread 
to Astrov (Roger Delves- 
Bronghtoa), the man she vainly 
loves, and when he speaks glow¬ 
ingly of her old nanny, she passes 
Mm buiefol after knifefol of 
hatter, yearning to be his nanny. 

Again, when Manley contrives 
to bring three women tossing 
around the cfaair-boand Serebrya¬ 
kov, we see enacted what the 
dialogue alone does not establish: 
that this dreadful oM tyrant, 
played by Geoffrey Banks like a 
sort of Erich Honecker, really does 
attract the ladies. 

Mamet’S version is serviceable, 
though “free loaders” jars, bat the 
praise heaped on it in America 
says more about toe fruits of its 
insipid predecessors. Over here, 
Frayn’s translation kads the field. 

Send in 
the hounds 

Martin Cropper 

Hippies congregating tor festive 
purposes make a tremendous 
amonnt of noise, even on occasion 
oat-barking their many dogs. This 
behaviour is undoubtedly fed by 
the folk-memory of befog chased 
from Stonehenge at the point of a 
police Alsatian: the object at terror 
is defused through Its focorpora- 
tfon into the tribal vocabulary. 

As Soundtrack (Radio A Thurs¬ 
day) demonstrated, that vocabn- 
lary fa by no mean excessive. 
People who put such aa effort into 
venerating the ineffable tend not to 
make the most articulate inter¬ 
viewees, particularly in the middle 
at a cold aulmuii equinox on 
Salisbury Plain. 

The typical punchline of an 
anecdote from toe alternative life 
is constabulary arrest. Take the 
cue of Wally Hope, the founder of 
the Stonehenge Festival, who the 
following year “very mysteriously 
disappeared”, only to resurface in 
a mental hospital. Haring died of 
an overdose, he was cremated. 
Years later at Stonehenge a young 
man burst through the police lines 
and scattered in toe middle of the 
stones what he hnagmed were 
Hope's ashes. Imagine his sur¬ 
prise when tiie bag in bis band 
disgorged not ash bat pieces of a 
jigsaw puzzle. He was arrested. 

More than one male voice 
seemed to have been coached by 
Nefl from The Young Ones, while 
the communal bellowing uncannily 
suggested die National Theatre 
rehearsing a seme of medieval, 
vivacity. That drilling 
sound backstage was in fact a 
police helicopter squatting in the 
night sky above toe sacred circles 
and muffing for certain substances. 

Their colleagues in InternoL 
meanwhile, find that 60 per cent of 
the messages they relay to their 
ISO member countries relate to the 
drug trade. By way of light reftief, 
tfae reporter on latarpok Behind 
The Myth (World Service, Mon¬ 
day) had Ms surname keyed into 
the database at the Lyon head¬ 
quarters, and out ponied a con¬ 
victed cannabis smuggler. 

Buy M Oriental Art 
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“Brilliantly funny” 
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RECORDS 

Dancing to the 
music of time Sir Michael Tippett’s 85th 

year was marked, above 
all, by ibe splendid new 
and lyrical opera, New 
Year, seen for the first 

. time in Houston in October and 
destined for Gfyndebounie this 
year. His 86th year — the current 
one—wiD he marked by unabated 
activity. Another big new piece, 

. Babylon, is imminent, and there is 
more than talk of commercial 

■ recordings of New Year and its 
hitherto neglected predecessor, 
The Ice Break, in which the 
composer will doubtless involve 
himsdfi Meanwhile, record com¬ 
panies have already been busy 
preparing the new and brushing up 
the old. One of the great benefits 
of the compact disc age is the 
proliferation, for reasons commer¬ 
cial or artistic, of reissues. Invalu¬ 
able and important recordings 
whose first fives were as short as 
their circulation was small are 
enjoying, as Sir Michael seems to 
be, a second incarnation. 

Under the banner ofLondon, its 
: American label, Decca has re¬ 
leased a batch of older recordings 
headed by the marvellous 1981 
version, by David Atherton and a 
bright-sounding London Sinfon- 
ietta, of King Priam, Tippett’s 
second opera, first seen in 196Z 
The cast list is a formidable 
melange of (then) youngish voices 
with experienced. Robert Tear is 
Achilles, chillingly powerful in his 
vengeance but touching in his 
exchange with Patroclus (Stephen 
Roberts). Thomas Allen is a 
resonant, assured Hector, Philip 
Langridge a property impetuous 
Paris, Norman Bailey a nobly 
tragic Priam. On the female ade of 
the cast there is Heather Harper’s 
Hecuba, Felicity Palmer’s Andro¬ 
mache and Yvonne Minton's 

Stephen Pettitt 

Tippett King Priam BaBey/ 

Mintoo/Toar/LonOon Sin 
Atherton (Dacca London 
414 241-2) (2 CDs) 
Tippett The Four SratpS 
Haiper/LSO/Davis/ChiCE 
SO/Sofa (Dacca London 

Tippett String Quartete Noe 1-3 
Lindsay String Quartet (Decca 
London 42S 645-2) (CD) 
Tippett Ritual Dance i/floeoetrii 
Afra/PFnHutfum/Suftetarthe 
Birthday of Prince Charles 
Hodgson/EngHsh Northern 
Ph8hairnoraa/T^>ett(Nknbu8 Nl 
5217) (CD) 

Helen to relish. It is good to have 
this thrusting, colourful and poetic 
reading of an innovative score, 
structured dramatically and musi¬ 
cally in short, colliding sections, 
translated to the new medium 
(and it was, note, digitally re¬ 
corded). Now may we hope for 
reissues of The Midsummer Mar¬ 
riage and the fine Philips record¬ 
ing of The Knot Garden, besides 
the newer operas? 

It is equally satisfying to. be 
reminded of the four symphonies 
by a reissue of recordings that 
range in date from 1967 (for the 
Second) to 1979 (for the Fourth). 
The sound is, in each case, vivid 
enough, though a certain amount 
of background noise intrudes in 
the first three symphonies, and 
even in the digitally recorded 
Fourth. It is particularly notice¬ 
able when, at the end, after the 
sound of human breathing is 
heard, the master tape is curtailed 

abruptly. Surely this was a case for 
a sensitive fade? The first three 
symphonies are played by the 
London Symphony Orchestra, at 
this time still in its vintage years. 
All are conducted by that staunch 
champion of Sir Michael's music* 
Sir Colin Davis, who brings to 
these pieces an unfriling freshness 
and an underlying richness. 
Heather Harper provides the 
moving soprano solo in the Third 
Symphony, a transcendent work 
worids removed from the severe 
ctassicality of the earlier sym¬ 
phonies. To her is thus entrusted 
the text — Tippett's own, as usual 
— which includes quotations from 
Martin Lather King’s speech “I 
have a dream”, and which at the 
time the work was first heard was 
subjected to much criticism. 
Nearly two decades on the words 
have grown into the music; both 
are essential guides to that disturb¬ 
ing, insightful, humanitarian 
imagination. 

Sir Georg Solti and the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra take respon¬ 
sibility for the .Fourth, quite 
reasonably since it was written for 
them. There are many wonderful 
moments, for example whenever 
the six horns play their ritornello* 
but not even the Chicago strings 
can always cope with Tippett's 
deraandingjy exposed, high- 
pitched lines without betraying a 
degree of discomfort. No such 
caveat applies to the reissue of the 
Lindsay Quartet’s disc, originally 
made fin* the L’Oiseau-Lyre label 
before it became Deoca's Early 
Music Department, of the first 
three string quartets — all tough, 
closely argued, predominantly 
neo-Qassfcal works spanning the 
dozen or so formative years from 
1934 onwards. A recording of the 
Fourth Quartet, paired, perhaps. 
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with the as yet unwritten but 
confidently projected fifth, would 
make a fosrinating comparison. 

Meanwhile, Nimbus has shown 
considerable initiative in persuad¬ 
ing Tippett himself to conduct a 
new recording that includes the 
Ritual Dances Grom The Mid¬ 
summer Marriage, his first, and in 
many ways still bis most enthrall¬ 
ing, opera. This disc is far from 
perfect. The sound is curiously 
low in level, though otherwise 
admirably natural, and the 

composer’s physical exertion gen¬ 
erates some loud grunts which 
may disturb some listeners. But, 
because it is in the hands of 
Tippett, the performance has a 
special atmosphere, and the mys¬ 
tic power of the Dances is un- 
diminished. So is the intensely 
touching, all-knowing aria of 
Sosostris, sung with great breadth, 
dignity and richness by Alfreda 
Hodgson. The Chorus of Opera 
North are beard in fine voice, and 
the company’s resident orchestra. 

the F.ngiish Northern Ph£L- 
harmonia, play alertly. One of the 
disc’s fillers, the Praeiudium for 
brass, bells and percussion, here 
receives its first recording, though 
it was composed in 1962, in the 
wake of King Priam. Written fora 
ceremonial occasion (the fortieth 
anniversary of the BBC) it may 
have been, but it is more substan¬ 
tial than that function suggests. 
We are still in Priam's world, 
where public free and private 
reality collide with dynamic effect 

CLASSICAL UPDATE 
Beethoven Quartets Op 18 
No 5 and Op 59 No 1 Borodin 
Quartet (Virgin VC 7 90833-2) 
Broad and colourfui 
performances: in the first . 
Rasumovsky, particularly, 
these Russian players range 
fTOin archaic, almost vibrato- 
less, white tone to a vigorous 
measuring up to the 
fortissimos, sometimes 
suggesting Beethoven’s own 
dissatisfaction with the medium. 
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All-stars on the small screen JAZZ UPDATE 
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•Nat King Ctrie; seemed incapable of inning in a bad performance 

Standards //, there ought to be a 
“Genius At Work” sign engraved 
in tbe piano lid. For those who 
care for it, the Verve video—part 
of a series of new releases — is a 
straightforward record of a 1986 
Tokyo concert by Jarretfs hugely 
popular “Standards” trio. 

There is little point in raking 
over the old arguments about the 
merits of the ECM supergroup. 
Standards U makes no claims 
either, simply allowing the mu¬ 
sicians to cruise through “Blame It 
On My Youth”, “When I Fall In 
Love” and the rest Jarretfs 
renowned vocalizing is well to the 
fore, though it is no more of a 
distraction than it is on record. 
Rather more of a hindrance is the 
gymnastic routine that always 
accompanies his most inspired 
flights of virtuosity. 

A running time of 60 minutes is, 
all the same, a fairly generous 
portion of music. Tbe same 
cannot be said of the Count Basie 
compilation, a collection of vin¬ 
tage film shorts in which “Count 
Basie Boogie" and “Take Me 
Back, Baby” are squeezed in 

■; -.ry< ~ 

Clive Davis 

Keith Jarrett Standards II (Verve Video CFV10242) (60min) 
Count Basie ft Friends Plua Loris Jordan (CFV 102221 (45 min) 
Nat King Cola Nat King Cole (CFV 10232) (41 min) 
Carmen McRae Live (CFV 102821 (60 min) Carmen McRae Live (CFV 10282) (60 min) 
OWenpie at al Tribute To Charlie Parker (CFV 10292) (55 mih) 

amidst three songs by the Delta 
Rhythm Boys and another hand¬ 
ful from Louis Jordan and the 
Tympany Five. Tbe cover blurb, 
with its talk of the early roots of 
rock and roll, is a brave attempt to 
cover the joins, but the drab 
presentation and crude editing 
ultimately convey a sense of 
shoddiness. Louis Jordan comes 
off best of all; his bustling stage 
manner packs enough charisma to 
overcome the crude restrictions of 
the vaudeville-style setting. 

Nat King Cole suffers from the 
same drawbacks, the early trio 
soundies having to compete with 
more dips of the Delta Rhythm 
Boys and the Mills Brothers. Cole 
never seemed capable of turning 
in a bad performance. Neverthe¬ 
less, songs like “Come To Baby, 
Do" arid “(You Call It Madness) I 

Call It Love” hardly belong in the 
hall of feme. For hard-core collec¬ 
tors only. Casual viewers would 
do better to sample the much 
weightier EMI/BBC documentary. 
The Unforgettable Nat King Cole, 
issued just over a year ago. 

Moving back to the present day 
— or at least, 1986 — the Carmen 
McRae concert is another Tokyo 
date presented with the minimum 
of showbiz antics. Backed by a 
discreet trio, McRae is in rel¬ 
atively good voice, although the 
sound on my tape was muffled at 
times. 

McRae's repertoire consists 
mainly of evergreens — “Yes¬ 
terdays”, “If I Were A Bell”, “But 
Not For Me” — with the occa¬ 
sional excursion into Latin 
rhythms. She is at her most 
compelling in the interlude when 

the musicians leave the stage and 
die accompanies herself on elec¬ 
tric and acoustic piano. 

Easily the most imaginative of 
the new releases is tbe extract from 
the ail-star tribute to Charlie 
Parker, filmed at the Halle de La 
Villette last year. The line-up itself 
is dazzling: Dizzy Gillespie and 
vibist MilrJackson soloing opp¬ 
osite a reed section of Stan Getz, 
Jackie McLean and Phil Woods. 
Pianist Hank Jones heads a 
rhythm section completed by 
Percy Heath and Max Roach. 

The danger with this sort o fad 
hoc festival gathering is that it will 
degenerate into long-winded 
grandstanding. The film cleverly 
side-steps that problem by fading 
out to interviews and scenes from 
rehearsals whenever the audi¬ 
ence's attention is at risk of 
wandering. Getz appears a tittle 
out of place in this hot-bouse 
setting, allowing McLean to stay 
centre-stage for most of the film. If 
the musicians' comments reveal 
nothing new or startling about 
Parker, tbe exuberant playing on 
“Confirmation” says all that 
needs to be said A pity that the 
film ends just as it is getting into 
its stride. 

Chet Baker Let’s Get Lost - 
I The Best Of Chet Baker Sings ‘ 

(Capitol/Pacific Jazz 
CD-CZ2S9) 
An ample selection of the 
trumpeter's early vocal 

| recordings (not to be 
confused with the soundtrack to- 
Bruce Weber's fam). 
Strangety atmospheric. tbe mid- 
tempo songs come off best 
Chet Baker & Art Pepper The 
Route (Capitol/Pacific Jazz 
CD-C2258)- 
A precursor of the classic 
1956 album, the disc brings 
together all 11 tracks for the 
first-timer. Pepper, not long out 
of fail, soars through his * 
three trio tracks. 
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homes a ga rde: 

Peart Briey Come On Let's 
I Play With Peartie Mae 

(EMI/Roulette 
CDP-793274-2) 
Seif-mocking monologues 
and joyous show-stoppers from 
an early Sixties recording, 
disguised as a live night-club 
date. Husband Louis Beiteon 
supervises the backing band. 
Bobby Wedlns Birds Of 

FRFF P°WEf 
llyLL SHRED! 
ROM WESTWOOD 

If the title-piece, a three-part 
suite dedicated to the World 
Wide Fund for Nature, never 
quite stands up as a formal 
composition, Weflins is in 
ebullient form on the standards 
that make up the second half 
of the programme. 

.£500+! 
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Sound in wind 
itT-* 

Hilary Finch 

Mozart Flute Quartets 
'Grauwels/Bnissels Virtuosi 
[(Hyperion CDA 66392) 
•Mozart Horn Quintet, Oboe 
IGuartet etc Nasn ensemble (Virgin 
-VC 7 91074-2) 
Mozart Music for Basset Homs 
The New World Basset Horn Trio 
JHarmonfa IMundi HMU 907017) 

A tittle gentle detective work 
in the Mozart catalogue has 
been the stimulus for some 

bright new recordings of his wind 
bnusic. The Flute Quartets, for 
^instance, are still of somewhat 
soggy provenance; but listening to 
irresistibly sunny performances 
;like those from Marc Grauwels 
and the Brussels Virtuosi, one is 
Itempted to forget for the moment 
•the vexed question of just how 
.many Mozart wrote or arranged. 
; A good case is made for tbe 
authenticity of the tittle K285a 
IQuaitet, for which no manuscript 
•has yet been found: Grauwels's 
nimble playing, with its widely 
waned tone palette and staring use 
of vibrato, draws attention to the 
strength and surprises of its part¬ 
iwriting. Similarly, the still dis¬ 
puted variations of the K285b are 
jnade felicitous enough in the 
■hands of the string players to make 
any question of authorship take 
Second place. No doubt exists 
about the K285, written by Mozart 
for an amateur flautist from tbe 
Dutch East Indies. It is played 
•with a will; Grauwels's needle- 
Sharp delineation and robust at¬ 
tack are matched by springing, 
gutsy string playing. 
; This disc may not be the most 
obvious one to pick from the 
shelves, but it is well worth 
seeking out. Not only is tins K285 
one of the most stimulating 
performances I have heard, but 
the Brussels Virtuosi and 
Graewds are also joined by Den¬ 
nis James for the Adagio and 
Rondo K617 for glass annonica. 

Mozart’s last great chamber com¬ 
position is often relegated to 
curiosity status simply because of 
its casting; this poformance, 
steady, serene and meticulously 
phrased, guarantees a frisson. 

The Nash Ensemble bring the 
piece down to earth by replacing 
the armonica by the piano. The 
strangely obsessive quality of its 
Allegro is lost; indeed, this part 
sounds almost bland here. But the 
Adagio stands poised between the 
world of the piano's B minor 
Adagio and Mozart's last opera, 
with its solemn chords brightly tit 
by Philippa Davies's flute playing, 
with its palpable silences, and with 
Ian Brown's grave piano playing. 

By some unfortunate aberra¬ 
tion, only the last paragraph of the 
English version Of William 
Mann's sympathetic programme 
note for the Nash’s recital re¬ 
mains. French or German will be 
needed to discover, if you didn't 
already know it, that each of these 
Chamber works was written with a 
particular musician friend in 
mind. The Oboe Quartet, for 
example, inspired by the playing 
of Friedrich Ramm, is recreated 
by Gareth Hulse as the miniature, 
stiverpoint concerto it really is, 
white Ignaz Leutgeb's Horn Quin¬ 
tet gives Frank Lloyd the opportu¬ 
nity to share the most subtle 
dialogue with Marcia Crayford’s 
violin in its slow movement 

I particularly enjoyed Michael 
Collins’s performance of the Clari¬ 
net Trio written for Anton Stadler. 
five tittle Terzetts by Stadler 
himself round off a tempting 
programme of Mozart's muse for 
basset-horn. This instrument, 
really an alto clarinet with an 
extended range, was the one 
honoured by Mozart with a part in 
Laclemenzadi Tito, the Requiem 
and much of his Masonic music 
Here, the New World Basset Horn 
Trio reveals its wry, laconic voice 
in two K439 Divertimenti, and in 
an irresistible set of tiny duos, 
often held to be for French horns 
but, in their fleet, poignant 
miniatiwi<mt convincing enough 
in this fonn for anyone's ears. 

In recent yearn (he eccentric 
presentation of the Brits 
Awards has tended to over¬ 

shadow the actual results. This 
year, thanks mainly to the efforts 
of the irrepressible Jonathan King, 
the show ran as smoothly as could 
be expected. It is the award- 
winners themselves who don't 
stand up to dose examination. 

Best British female artist went 
to Annie Lennox — for the fourth 
time in seven years. That her 
band, Eurythmics, is popular is 
without doubt But even the most 
partisan fens will agree that last 
year's We Too Are One was vastly 
inferior to the albums the duo 
were making in the early Eighties. 
Tbe past 12 months have really 
belonged to singers like Caron 
Wheeler of Soul n Soul and 
Wendy James of Transvision 
Vamp. 

Despite her tarty image, James 
has shown that in the age of Stock, 
Aitken and Waterman, pop can 

Slapping back at the Brits 
still be raunchy, T Vamp enjoyed 
four hits last year, as well as a gold 
album. Soul II Soul were even 
more successful, and Caron was 
the classiest performer at this 
week’s awards ceremony, which 
was opened by her band. More's 
the pity then, that Soul 11 Soul 
should have left empty-handed. 

Annie Lennox also walked 
home with another award — that 
of best British producer, on behalf 
of her partner, Dave Stewart, who 
has now won it for the third lime 
in five years. This practically 
defies explanation, since apart 
from producing the Eurythmics 
LP his only other work was for a 
Russian artist whose album reg¬ 
istered negligible sates over here. 

On the other hand, U2, Peter 
Gabriel and Robbie Robertson 

producer Daniel Lanois is surely 
due for a gong. Last year, this 
master of subtle, distinctive am¬ 
bient sound produced the highly 
rated Yellow Moon for the Neville 
Brothers and Oh Mercy, Bob 
Dylan's best album for 15 years. 

Being French-Canadian, Lanois 
was not eligible for the award, and 
unlike some of the other categories 
there is no international equiva¬ 
lent. However, since the record 
industry prides itself on its 
increasing internal!anality, with 
phrases like “world music” and 
“1992" bandied about with grow¬ 
ing enthusiasm, disqualification 
on grounds of nationality seems 
hypocritical. 

Looking at the award for best 
single, there is an even better case 
for sorting out this anomaly. It 

was won by -Phil Collins for 
Another Day In Paradise, a worthy 
ditty about homelessness. How¬ 
ever, unlike 17 other records Iasi 
year, it did not reach Number 
One, and it wasn't as if dear old 
Phil hadn't already collected the 
award for best British mate artist 
— for the third time in five years. 
My vote for best single would have 
gone to Black Box, whose Right on 
Time topped the charts for six 
weeks and sold more than a 
million copies. But since the 
singer, the sultry, operaticaUy 
trained Katrin Quinol, is half- 
French, the record was beyond 
consideration. 

A-Z GUIDE TO ROCK 

With the exception of best 
single, which is elected by Radio 1 
listeners, the decision as to who 
wins the Brits Awards is taken by 

members of the British Phono¬ 
graphic Industry, which mainly 
comprises representatives of 
record companies. The award for 
best classical recording is taken by 
an even more ilite body, one 
comprising supposed classical ex¬ 
perts. They therefore should have 
known better than not to have 
given the award to Nigel Kennedy, 
whose punkish personality has 
probably done more to promote 
the cause of classical music 
amongst young people both here 
and in America than anything else 
this century. 

At the after-show party Jona¬ 
than King, in a rare display of 
humility, told me he reckoned he 
had got this year’s event about “20 
per cent right”. If he’s given the 
producer’s role again next year, 
lets hope the above reservation 
will be taken into account id 
resolving the remaining 80 per 
cent 
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Mike Nicholls 

Part 18 of David Sinclair's collec¬ 
tors’ A-Z, a guide to the essential 
albums of the most enduring 
performers of rock. To qualify for 
inclusion in tins series, an act 

must have sustained a recording 
career of at least 10 years, and 
have mustered at least one decent 
album during that time. The 
entries are designed to be pasted 

on to index cards and stored in a 
6in by 4in filing box, available 
from most good stationery shops, 
to form an instant guide to the hits 
and misses of rock history. 

ROCK UPDATE 
Clarence "Gatemouth” 
Brown Standing my Ground 
(Alligator 4779) 
influential but largely 
unrecognized multi¬ 
instrumentalist btuesmen 

FAIRPORT 
CONVENTION There hs a quasMnysticai quality 
about Fairport Convention, the 
band which almost single- 

handedly crested folk-rock. Alter 20- 
odd years and a myriad of personnel 
changes they have descended to the 
level of a fnendiy pub-band, but die 
1969 Sne-up — bust around the nucleus 
of Sandy Denny (vocals), Richard 
Thompson (guttart, Simon Nicol (ourtari 

FLEETWOOD 
MAC 

originally from Orange, Texas. 
Now 65, and still walking tail 
with a spry assemblage of deep 
South styles ranging From 

Having both been sacked from 
John MayalTs Bluesbreakers for 
drinking on the job, drummer Mick 

Fleetwood and bassist John McVie 
joined guitarists Peter Green and 
Jeremy Spencer to fonn the group 

south styles ranging From 
cajun and Zydeco to the brass 
section-led swing ot "Cool 

the traditional blues 
of Got My Mojo Woridng". 

Del Amitri Waking Hours 
(A&M AMA 9006) 
Tidy, appealing collection of 
bluesy pop-rock, reactivated in 
the wake ot their current 
success with “Nothing Ever 
Happens". Pleasing use of 
slide guitar, harmonica and 
occasional organ in a crisp 
modem setting suggests 
another Texas in the making. 

LINKWORPS bv Ciivfl Hng 
in u.n»4 nmen _i-___ _ . .. 11 > — S"r 

which epitomized the roughneck Image 
and purist flavour of the Sixties British 
blues boom. Their eponymous debut 
and its follow-up Mr Wonderful (both 

twood 1968) mixes blues standards by Robert 
Johnson and Howlin' Wolf with oricrtnals 

that redefined how many times Elmore James's 
“Dust My Broom” tick may be shoehomed into songs 

Thompson (guitafl, Simon Nicol (guitar) ana ns ra 
Mick Fleetwood 1968) sntxt 

bteS8edwrth a highly charged chemistry Johnson ai 
in mat °2e *®ar- redefined how m 

WratWePKl^qur Holidays boasts the Fairport “Dust My Broom” tick m 
“g £2 TK. . and "Fotheringay’’. with different titles. Nine 

UntrafttriUdi^ndudes Denny’s finest song, "Who graves, while Fleet™ 
Knows Where The Time Goes as wen as the group's California, and Joined bv 
only hit stogie, “Si Tu Dote Partfr”. And on tra&sfflw ParfecSTauteiSlSS 
the epfc^kfatiyGroves'Jrom Liege and Ltef and the singer Stmrie Nicks pra 
poignant ^iotb”from 1970's album fiitiHouse, they The snappy rubric Adui 
wrought a combination of traditional English folk been corned to describe 
melody and hard. American-influenced underground soft-rock, which is a pi 
rock technique that was both perfect and unique. earlier brief, even H 25m 

NEXT WEEK: Aretha Fruddk, Frte/Btd Company 

time: these are an anagram of a 10-tetter wore. 

Perfect), guitarist Lindsay Buckingham and loopy 
singer Stevie Nicks prepared to unleash Rumours. 
The snappy rubric Adult Oriented Rock might have 
been coined to describe the album's mellow Wend of 
soft-rock, which is a pallid travesty of the group's 
earlier brief, even If 23 million record buyers disagree. 

Just a moment 
A packing case 
To modify or change 
A threefold test 
Wide-awake 
Not small 
Very keen and excited 
Look back in 

CIDER 

To be supreme 



GARDENING WEEKEND WALK 
The landscape of west 

London (or rather 
Middlesex) Is a curious 

amalgam of sobarbia-stii'- 
mmded villages and inter¬ 
mittent countryside that 
consists largely of preserved 
parkland and paddocks and, 
here and there, land with 
things actually growing on it. 
This walk is a combination of 
these elements with a fair 
amount of water thrown in. 

Start in Sooth Street, Isle- 
worth, heading east for Lower 
Square. Head north up 
Chinch Street past the 
Thames-side puh, The London 
Apprentice, and the mostly 
modern parish church with its 
medieval tower. Curve round 
and then turn right into Syon 
Park. The house appears to be 
19thHcentnry but conceals ear¬ 
lier work. Head out between 
high brick walls to London 
Road and turn right, then left 
just before the bridge onto the 
towpath of the Grand Union 
Canal at Brentford Dock. 

Follow the towpath north, 
eventually crossing it by a 
cast-iron bridge of 1820. The 
path continues on the Ear bank 
of the canal, meandering along 
as this stretch is the canalized 
River Brent At Hanwell 
Locks the river turns north¬ 
east and the canal climbs west 
through a spectacular flight of 
six locks. Beyond these at 
Three Bridges the canal 

England’s pleasant land is 
so green partly because of 
the natural disposition of 
grass to grow verdantly in 

M this climate. Grass is gen- 
•eraSy reckoned to grow for about 
3une months of the year, and in mild 
•years such as this, unchecked by 
■cold weather, it hardly stops. But 
Although this is welcomed by graz¬ 
ing animate, the gardener, whose 
■mind turns to the long grind of 
^mowing machines, and edgexs 
-trimmers, is less enthusiastic. 
• This season, mowing martiiw* 
manufacturers are attempting to 
make the chore less tedious; provid¬ 
ing the customer with powered 
mowers with electronic ignition and 

; handles finished to the same stan- 
, dard as car steering wheels. Yet, 
' even with trimmings, lawn mowers 

~Zr-t—have a long way to go before they 
^are as attractive as a Ferrari. 

■ Good news for this year is that the 
*j dose-cut lawns browned to a crisp 

■ -• - in last year’s hot, dry summer are 
' I back in the green. Some, of coarse, 

0* >.s: ____ 

WES<glQTtPS I 

- • Add compost and an aB-round 
;fertiHzcr to hcrtmccoosbedsand 

; ‘ borders. 
-‘■■f";asst» »• Sow summer cauliflower 

; under glass-transplant in Ore to 
’ seven weeks. 

——'ns. Re-pot fuchsia and geranium 
——-_ enttings which have been over- 
-Z2 -‘‘i -wintered and pinch out tips 

" “ ; (delay for two to three weeks in cold 

■ •Take cuttings from conifers— 
; many named lands of juniper, 

-T; - cypress, aypComeria and tfaqte 
I" root quite easily if cat through a 

; node (swelling) in the stem and 
-dipped in rooting hormone. 
• Sow broad beans and early 

-canots units in mBd areas. Protect 
• : withdoches or polyprop jJane 

- U: ?[[■:>, ; fleece is colder places. 

are still under water, but when it 
recedes they should be fine if they 
are not trampled before they have 
dried out The water-meadows of 
past days, flooded annually by low- 
banked rivers, provided the most 
fertile grassland. 

Many gardeners in Britain need 
to do considerable repairs to their 
lawns in the wake of the gales and 
storms. To repair damaged path and 
bed edges, cut out a rectangular turf 
with a sharp spade, slice under¬ 
neath, and turn the whole turf 
round SO that (he damaged edges fit 
inwards, giving a sharp, dean outer 
edge. Snuggle the turf into place 
and, if necessary, sprinkle a little 
grass seed and soil over the dam¬ 
aged bit 

If a large area is damaged it may 
be better to re-turC It is important to 
select grass of the right standard. 
Turfs sold as meadow grass win not 
bring you a swath of wild flowers, 
but couch grass, dock and tussocks. 
At the other end of the scale, 
velvety, fine-lawn turfs will not 
stand up to family use. You can 
probably find a local company, but 
it’s worth consulting Rowlawn, an 
enterprise which has a reputation 
for excellence in purpose-grown 
grass turves (consult Yellow Pages 
or telephone 0904 8566.1 for 
stockists). These thin, lightweight 
carpet rolls come in several 
categories, the most popular of 

which is the allpurpose Medallion. 
Turfing is a quick, easy (and 

comparatively expensive) way to 
make a new lawn, but don’t be 
misled into thinking that you can 
skip the preparation. Whether yon 
are seeding or turfing, the ground 
should be weeded, stones should be 
removed and it should be dug over 
to a depth of about six inches, then 
“heeled" (walk over it, treading 
down with your heels), then raked. 
Heeling, raffing and levelling should 
be done several times before the 
seed is sown or the turf laid. The 
lawn must then be kept damp for 
several weeks, until it is growing 
strongly. Seed also comes in several 
categories. The grass-seed boxes 
that are specially perforated to 
scatter evenly are useful for 
beginners. 

Your lawn mower rarely seems to 
be the right one to suit you or your 
lawn — usually because it was 
bought in haste when its prede¬ 
cessor broke down. If possible, 
consult the mower literature before 
purchase. Most companies give 
dear advice about the mower 
needed for different sizes and types 
of lawn. Small, independent com¬ 
panies are usually better than larger 
stores if yon require guidance, and 
this year some are providing a “test- 
drive” facility on the more expen¬ 
sive Qualcast mowers (0332 760202 
for details). 

The first cut of the year should be 
done with blades set high (about 
2in/5cm) on dry grass, followed by 
raking, weeding and feeding. Then 
it’s up to you to choose between a 
labour-intensive manicure or a neat 
cropping. Research has shown that 
the healthiest procedure for a lawn 
is to maintain the grass at just more 
than lin/2.4cm and mow whenever 
necessary—it may be twice a week if 
it's growing fast, or once a month if 
it’s hot and dry. The sprinkle of 
mowings (loo small to be untidy) 

should be left to serve as a lawn 
fertilizer. 

Those with little time to spare or 
who value naturalized bulbs and 
flowers in the grass could consider 
close-mowing only a small area of 
the lawn and paths, while letting 
other grass grow and mowing it 
perhaps once or twice after the 
flowers have died back. This is 
attractive during spring and sum¬ 
mer and in the early autumn the 
whole area should be thoroughly 
mown to malm it tidy fix'the winter. 

Syom Park and Osterley, 
Middlesex (8% miles) 

crosses a railway line and Is 
crossed bya road. 

The canal heads south-west 
far a mile. At The Lamb climb 
to the road and turn left onto 
the concrete bridge over the 
canal. Follow Norwood Road 
to Norwood Green, cross the 
green and bead down Osteriey 
Lane into pony-paddock coun¬ 
try. Round a bead, turn right 
at six iron posts onto a 
footpath which leads over the 
M4, then south-east. This 
path eventnaliy veers left with 
an old brick wall on the right. 
Jnst before foe road, bear left 
at a sign reading “Public 
Footpath to Wyke Green**. 
This path reaches the avenue 
to Osterley Park (National 
Trust). Walk op the avenue to 
visit foe house. Retrace your 
steps down the avenue and 
head for Osterley Under¬ 
ground station. 

Martin Andrew 

WEATHER EYE 

GARDEN NEWS 
“A Symposium of American 
Garden History”, on April 21 at the 
JodreU Lecture Theatre, the 
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew 
(9-30am-430pm), promises to be 
one of this yeart prominent garden 
events. Some of the most 
exciting gardens in foe world are 
bring made in North America, 
drawing on foe American and 
European traditions and taints, 
and looking to foe ecology of 
particular regions, with creative 
■se of foe native flora. 
For many years foe flow of Ideas 
has been one-way from Europe to 
the United States, and it is only 
recently foal we have become aware 
of the renaissance in planting 
and design across the Atlantic. This 
first mgior symposiam (anranged 

by Penelope Hothouse for the 
Garda History Society) shonld 
fanrodnee these ideas to a wider 
public. 
Some of foe most knowledgeable 
exponents of the art of American 
wriiwhw, inrhuKuo RKwhiA 
McLean, Mac Griswood and 
Francis Cabot, will be 
speaking. 
The symposinm vrill be opened 
by Ftofessor GbiDean Prance, 
director of Kew. The day’s 
activities represent remarkably 
good value at £20 a ticket 
(including refreshmeote/packed 
hfflchX s® it is probably wise to 
book now. Send cheque and SAE to 
Geoffrey Evans; GEES, The 
Orchari, Pollards Hifl, Limpsfidd, 
Oxted, Surrey RHSOQX. 

During mild winters, 
anyone scrutinizing 
the temperatures from 

around the world on the back 
page of The Times could easily 
form the wrong impression. In 
recent weeks it has been hard 
to find a negative sign indicat¬ 
ing daytime temperatures be¬ 
low freezing among the 
selection of rides in mid 
latitudes of the northern 
hemisphere. 

This is in marked contrast 
to cold winters when Euro¬ 
pean and North American 
cities provide temperatures 
well below freezing for weeks 
on end. So it might seem 
reasonable to conclude that 
the whole of the northern 
hemisphere is warm when we 
have a mild winter, and cold 
when we have a cold winter. 
This is not the caw- 

Average northern hemi¬ 
sphere temperatures vary at 
most by a few tenths of a 
degree Celsius from winter to 
winter, compared with 
fluctuations of more than 5*C 
that can occur in Europe or 

North America between 
successive winter means. 

Daily temperatures are so 
misleading because they com¬ 
bine distribution of populous 
areas in the northern hemi¬ 
sphere and typical winter 
circulation patterns in the mid 
latitudes. The observations for 
Europe and the eastern part of 
North America are over repre¬ 
sented, while other huge areas 
are missed out. At the same 
time it is not uncommon for 
the weather patterns to pro¬ 
duce similar extremes to east¬ 
ern North America, Europe 
and Japan. 

The most dramatic exam¬ 
ples of this phenomenon were 
the severe winters of 1963 and 
1979 when there were many 
reports of exceptional cold 
around the hemisphere. But 
there is little news value in the 
current exceptionally mild 
winter being compensated by 
extreme cold and record 
snowfalls in Alaska—after all, 
we expect it to be cold and 
snowy there. 

W. J. Burroughs 

HOMES & GARDENS 

CDEC POWERED 
i IVCL shredder* 
FROM WESTWOOD 
Until now. 
efficient organic 

compost-making 

would have cost 

you £500+! 
Find out more... 

[/ r_ 

Untied period ofbc 

^ar^yihstwoalgaaJenhactoc Prices bm £1275mi. 

pfo-WBstvKxxi, t3l.raffiPOST(nostarrp).PlyT7iplDaP>yraoutti,PL73^r] 
. Ptonesend m □ FBEE BROCHURE and FREE OFFER VOUCHER J 

11--11 twuW ateo SI* a □ FRS DCMONSTIMnOM. I 

| YU* lakoadyowiaridsqninoiwnDYES DNO j 
, Ratcoaonor Kama:- J 

I PHONE FREE - I 
j 0800 378315 -1 
i quoting 131 ■ PAxxfe: I—I—I—1 ! 1 I 1—I I 
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y£9j9S CALLERS WELCOME 
GROW j 1 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK j 

BRAMLEY^ NURSERIES! tbs) 
POST M ORDER MOW CT BEMWXET WOWO-SOUTH BEWFUSCT■ ESSOI 

SHEDS, SHEDS, SHEDS, 
Buy direct and save pounds. Any size made to order. Indoor display 

phone for price and brochure 
Open 8.30-5.30 Mon-Sat 

MR SHEDS 
The Homestead. Gravelly Bottom fid.. Kingswood, Maidstone 

Teh(06221842920 

^Agriframes 

FRUIT CAGES 

r' ^MOWEK F J 
SHARPENER^ 

Brochure ii« a****** 
EW Cttwwa, Susam HH1 2H0 

rru? 328644 (24 hotis) 

£730 

A caring *f lite 

Lawnflite pll 
Astonishingly, there are some 36 makes of garden tractors on the market. 

The fact that Lawnfliie has won the British Garden Machinery Annual Awards 

three times 086, *87, *89,) makes Lawnfliie your first choice. 

But there’s more. Out of the 1000 or so garden machinery dealers 

in Britain, only 200 have qualified to become Lawnflite dealers. 

There isn’t a question you cant ask them about any Lawnfliie 
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SHOPAROUND 
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HEW THE AMAZING INVISIBLE GLASS SEALER 

Pir»c beds 
by 

Moriarti, 

200 Beds & Mattresses 
In stock for immediate delivery • 

Quantity orders a speciality 
LOW PRICES GUARANTEED 

DANIEL BEDDING CENTRES 
96 UXBtlOGE ROAD 120PKSC0DST 
*eaungm3 'SffiSSr 

01-5S7B789 WWOSOR B6B1D6 8WW*”4*17 

BEAUTIFUL 

LONDON’S LEADING SPECIALIST 

ANNOUNCES SOME SPRING SAVERS 

THE HOLBROOK £549 THE HAMPTON *649 

3 SEAT SOFA BEDS IN SELECTED FABRICS 

CONTAINING 4*6” BED WITH DE LUXE SPRING INTERIOR MATTRESS 
ALSO AVAILABLE MATCHING SOFAS AND CHAIRS 

OPEN 7 DAYS SUNDAYS 11AM TO 6PM 
NORTH CENTRAL ' LONDON’S ESSEX 

LONDON m LONDON ««»«*«« 
93-97 HAMPSTEAD flj FUTON STORE ESSEX 

43COLMEY HATCHUNE LONDONMn 

Cfiestafidte 
Mur'uf.lClur-rS urd v.-or1 ii di.s'nbuTsrs 

o! fiinh class rrosJor.- styles. 

Gfrr-.ii' :• K.;r.i=•«■•.fry 

90UDBOCHMD00 Mg teteMi — CfdpBote 
FHAMES pmonns 

fully swung to ■bw * «— 
AMS AND BACKS - DM pnea 
R you can And tenor bum made to tfila mniw 
■no MmM M«i lor m (pm pneapuv fra) 

sr;r» (BUY ITU) - i Si -: s .. £)•» M f V.“ 4:: 7 J:- • •' 
w*.r t ' !C- L V' J-.r sc:.;. 

0- r;^ 7'£ ’ 7c- 

UNBEATABLE MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
Appbad property P&WA CL£AR mriR vktuaty e&ntntae 

wkKkav ejeanmg. If not, return empty bottle lor tuB /stood 
Send chequWWsMccess/VISA no. to: 
AUTOO< T8 > 26 HARUCR ST. GRAVESEND DA12 2AX 
AcceesTViSATM; (0474)359599 or (0474) 327285 
(10AM to 10PM meet days) . - {Prop. S. j mahoi 

For an ideal gift the very best. 
in stylish "clothing from - • 

Australia and NewZealand. 

Unique to . •" 
Denetoear 2k 

■ alphabeds 
IVIvvKI VQi# .{I .Wharrthe Women's Envfroiw 

Aknbra 

• Scud for free catalogue: 
Dept TT, Inpark, Cattistock Dorchester. Dorset. DT2 OHJ. 

Telephone: (0935) 83638. 

Dlinlopillo 
LATEX 

Tcp plating by Good 
Housekeeping Institute 
SUPPLIED DtBECTand 
VAT FREE Ibr control oi 
dust related comftiona 
Rva Yaw Guarantee ... 
Interest-Free Cretfit 
FRHE INFORMATION 
PACKS PRICEUST 
Tel 0625539401(Mn) 

_nrwritoto UBXVAC P7S) 
H®ay»r WLHSLDW CHESHRE 5K9 5YE 

.Mwnrjfw Women's Environment 
Network researched their extortion 
The Croon Home, they Investigated 
hundreds of compwitos on ttes basis 
of value for money as mil as green 

consciousness. For the bedroom 
Q.''jhey chose 
' ^ afphabads. 

. RnddTwny - phone 055 935 428 
or 01 249 6100 lor 

a brochure and price list 
Noackatn hr the 'gnener home' at At 
Ate Home BAHmm* from Mjtdt IDA. 

WARDROBES 
| 

Ml 

A bigger and brighter 
home 
Sliding doors 
Neat & tidy storage 
Fitting service or DIY 
Made to measure. 
Design FREE 
Total quality and 

Service from: 

CXoitzjoists - 

55 Staple Hii! Road. Fishponds 

BRISTOL 553756/ 56375- 

let details and breenure 

youremeng We’ll even ie-fllJ your existing' 
ma[ac3S--—- cushion coven PROFESSIONALLY 
Send atansronXwne forFHgcotour with new, safer Lua or Foam. 
farodaae, patterns & prices. VfegSeteqnotts-nooblipiion. 

Open Mon-Fri 9-5, TkursaU8, Sat 9-1. Access/Visa accepted. 

PMMI INI LOMTOR1 (Dept r ) 401 Otfcy Old Road, 
Coakridge, Leeds LS16 7DF. Td (.0532) 678281 or 673770. 

Pilgrim Payne & Co 
FOUNDED 1850 LIMITED 

290-294 LATIMER ROAD.LONDON W10 6QU 

The quality curtain, carpet and upbotsiery deaners with 140 yean of 
experience. Our services indude curtain making, re-lining, carpet and 

upholneiy cleaning in your borne, specialist service for revitalising 
Oriental mgs and tapestries. 

ESTIMATES FREE 01-960 5656 

Qieus m the Bath md Brimtl ama did 100 and adi-far 

FREEPHONE PILGRIM PAYNE 

WHY PAY SHOP PRICES? 
Now you can buy your vitamins, supplements, herbal remetfles 
etc. at discount prices from the UK's leading mailorder supplier. 

AH top brand name products at 25-100% discount for any 
quantify/ Reliable same day service. Rease write or phone for 
our free colour catalogue or for more details on ordering to:- 

HEALTH PRODUCTS 
Dept: H&BTT, FREEPOST, Caroline Street, 

Alford, Lincolnshire LN13 98R 
24 HOUR 

TEL: (05212)2272 rw 

INDIVIDUALLY 
jit MAPI TO MEASURE 
Am nor and any haglt 10 to 9BK 

nctes Mdtoyoudaea SBc&sarmg.slyUi. 
WhaWyearquararge 

Sad to RH attv Indus price fcl 
rtsmpfcfittmiHnxttrc. 

SPRING SALE 
EDmbkvi RmkntM Sawourns 4 Mtm indMdcely dwdpMd by Wonwn Mr Neman. H 

. quaftr m voy. vuy ConpMHw Meat. 

For Brochure’ &-further info telephone 

Clare 01-543 9270 or 
(24 hrs) 01 -785 2249 

HOMES & GARDENS 

■ Fufiy haod^iactei^ j;. .-4’ 
■ Ladies' £20 to iai 
■•'.Men's £54 to £138 
■ Expert ootour match 
■ 7-day deiiuEKy 
■ Money-back guarantee 

QUALITY WIGS 

& TOUPEES 
STYLES AHEAD LTD- 
dht (sn mutts’ OT (sn arars, 
PO BOX 36. 36 FEBHR RD, 
BRISTOL BS99 7ND TB. fSm 7 WH 

lwfuton5w 

PERSONAL CHOICE 
FURNITURE 

DOUBLES COMPLETE 

£95 
U.K. DELIVERY 

for brochure 
Tel: 077 784 8927 

LadyweU Lane 
Headon, Retford, Notts 

FLAT ROOF PROBLEMS? 
WE HAVE SOLVED IT. 

M0QERN METHOD 

Modem materials the modem way, 
totally maintenance free 
glass reinforced polyester 
applied in a single 

iri i r- nmniTrii Ip*- "ndM 
YOUR ROOF. [I 

OUftaiERGY SAVER fll | -fl M Ij 
-CARSAVtYQUlIPTO W 

20 YEAR GUARANTEE 
ANBIL SYSTEMS LTD 

TEL: 0344 867137 
OPEN 7 DAYS 8AM TILL 8PM 

INDUSTRIAL ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
ACCESS + VISA ACCEPTED 

COWSLIPS 
PRIMULA VFMS 
Tbe Doe mkt Brknh voUm 

QrtTwd from sped 
Autumn 1938 
lZpUm{&50. 
24jClZ50.50jf24.00 
100 £45j00 me 
poo 4 VAT. 

meabieioviin 
our mwery buy 
pmdime m 25% ducatmL 
Onr Gr of «3d flower (call wiQ br included 
wnb ynor onto, or pad paid an (Equal; 

C E HENDERSON. LEYDENS 
NURSERY, HARTFtELD ROAD, 

EDENBRIDGE, KENT 
9732843318 

TUSCANY/UMBRIA 
Loot anUnbed tmbeape 

gndennn cgiyay will he opening 
new onda in tody an. Itacnaed 

(Wrtici Aockl nanon Richard 
Shgfen.R.i^n/Shfthn^M. 

Imtoprt 

Tcfc 01-223 7797/0860 567744 
or write » 40 Varriem Road, 

LoudonSWtl IRH 

Fhe Honjcrdtunl 
Concgmndeoce CoBege 

nation by return of post 

Gan insight & cotnprrimaoa Incrcac 
pmr atalny. Home Study Gouna indude 
GanJcn Dcurn Dmmp RHS Gcocnl 
Cemfieac. Otgauc Gardening. Lam. 
Fret pmqxatfi. 

(TT) The Hartiadranl 
Concspaadence CoOcec, 

Fiwpow. Ucock. wan. SN1S 2BR 
Tet 6800 378918 (Frwptew) 

OLD FASHIONED 
AND 

ENGUSH ROSES 
800 varieties. New 78 pn 

ootour ‘handbook at rasas* iraa. 
David Austin Roms <4* 

Atorig^rtnii, Wohwrharnptnn 
WV73HD 

Tot090 722 3931 

FOR THE HOME 
IT S SO EASY TO SAW. DRILL, CUT SRX 

W ’ 1 ' B,CGEIT nati°NAL SUPPLIER MEANS... 

London's most exdtfng 
new showrooms 

■ HAND PAINTED TILES 

■ MARBLE ■ SLATE 

■ CERAMIC ■ GRANITE 

■ TERRACOTTA 

Tiles from all around 

the world and Engftsh classics 

01-385 88 I 8 9 

1 Royal Parade, 247 Dawes Road 
Fulham SW6 7RE 

insublind 

LOWER PRICES TO SAVE YOa..fflJ 

4 Vil J fi>7118 Bi 

MeOVfcttultytATtweakaBie • Stqxr Varofiarency • Reduces Condensaoon • Hut Saving & uv Stnltev'u^^ M I’ 

igcBaaaa 
look ol your window fene. 

It is more enmmniert k> we ond * wSs 
omund hoR die Cto* *A douWt^«"g 
They ora ptwhniinrly Motobte for period 
ladies, French doors, meal hone *nndew» 
and other drcuflhry nma. Almost invisible 
when down ihey smphr roXeip out « dw 
my for opening or deonmg die window. 

FvHy Bwwlud and excellent 
vahwfpruency. 

Telephone for a brochure 

01-534 4073 
or post coupon today No padege required 
Pirate include your phone number so we 
may chech die recap el Lteratoe 

toutwM.fMBtofl.vite^s.eafaKll l» fVsne*"dbrodw*)kobt^ww 

h'urfv »[w—tsniMA nepd/'Wevvl 

17th Century 
English Oak 

FINISHED or fat SIMPLE HOME 
ASSEMBLY please tend two Z«p 
stanqM for coknr biadnue and prices. 
lACOSUS WORKSHOP DEPT.T.T 20, 
BorasaJc MiD, ftddiiffihim, Nr. UMey, 
W Yorts. LS29 0P1 Td. (W43) 830176 

BUTYL ROOFING, 

CORRUGATED PVC 
- a, 

car pats.TORMTuaronev fgrnw> mot owai bams coal burwen oocneserr «"“«*»eaitat 

^^.OUTDOOR GLAZlNGl 

iPVC • GarrtxHitL 
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SHOPPING 
TV-SPEAK 

reports on the 
advances being 

made in home 

entertainment 

via television Television is turning 
homes into mini 
cinemas, and. with 
video recorders. 

J cameras, teletext, 
’ computers and satellite and 
l cable services all vying for 
i space on our screens, it is 
^ hardly surprising that die sets 
^themselves have changed to 
Scope with the new technology. 
X Anyone with a 10-year-old 
«set wiD find that almost 
2 everything has changed. Ste- 
»reo sound has been with us 

since 1981, and the new types 
of tubes built into advanced 

t sets since the mid-Eightics 
J mean that pictures stay sharp 
J tight into die comers. Since 
* 1986, television Has also been 
* the medium for rapid infor- 
i mation transmission via com- 
l puter modum/tdephone. 
J More chants are on the 
i way. With the introduction of 
! Nicam broadcast transmis- 
1 sions last year, the stereo 
L sound quali ty of sets equipped 

to receive it has greatly im- 
-■ proved. And widescreen, tin- 
* ema-calibre pictures will 
» match sound in terms of 
£ performance when High Defi- 
^nition Television (HDT) ar¬ 

rives later in the decade. 
- Indications are that by the 
| late Nineties we wifl follow the 
> American lead, with built-in 
! television sets becoming the 
k centre of a comprehensive 
' home entertainment system 

Bang & Olufsen 
LX 5000500, £1.199 
from B&O's 
London showroom 

o far, Bang & CHuf- 
’ sen's BeoKnk system 
• offers the most pro- 

— ; W gressive advances in 
— * this respect But, by 

■ 'the end of the decade, a 
\ “smart" system win pre-set 
> linked egcdpmenr ;;such as 
; television screens, videos, ra¬ 
nchos, lighting, central beating, 

security systems, alarm docks, 
microwave ovens and cook¬ 
ers. Sony says it is already 

C developing the software, 
t, In. the meantime, television 
'■i screens are growing in size. In 
J 1987 the average screen size 
• was 2 V in, or 24in at the most, 
r Anything larger, such as the 
£ huge 37in Mitsubishi in their 
q. chest-of-drawer-size cabinets, 
£ seemed to be of curiosity 
j=.value only. Bui, over the past 

year, 27in and 28in models 
have become more popular. 

The introduction of Sky 
. ^ Television, and Nicam trans- 
• r missions by the BBC and rTV 

w I networks, may be partly 
' ‘ K responsible for this growth in 

• -screen size. Nicam-equipped 
I “television sets can decode the 
• digital transmissions which 
i can then be played through the 
' set's own speakers, if they are 
• good enough, or through sepa- 
1 rate hi-fi speaker*. The quality 

of this sound has been likened 
that of compact discs, 

t Among the most sophis- 
r-treated, and most expensive, 
a of these new “borne cinema” 
“ television sets are those by 
< Loewe, the leading West Ger- 
• man manufacturer, which is 
• partly owned by BMW. 
• Loewe’s Art 95 Sat is its top 
• model,, equipped with integral 
• tuner for direct satellite recep- 
£ turn and Nicam stereo sound. 

With a big, 37in screen it is 
capable of reproducing pic¬ 

tures 70 per cent larger than 
“'■standard television sets. A 

video recorder tucks out of 

Sony 34in KV D3412, 
JO fro 

sight behind a front cover 
while a 70-watt stereo hi-fi 
system is coupled with two- 
way integral speakers for 
exceptional sound quality. 

This “intdligenf television 
set has an automatic switch- 
off device, which operates 
after transmission closedown, 
and an electronic lock, which 
can be used to stop children 
watching certain programmes. 

Because of its giant size 
(90cm wide x 107cm high x 
68.5 cm deep) and weight 
(about 671b), the set comes on 
wheels for easier manoeuv¬ 
rability; even so it is unwieldly 
and extremely heavy. This 
state-of-the-art set costs 
£2,995 at LeSet, which also 
offers the Loewe Art 82, 
£1,995, and Art I, £995, at its 
outlets at 115 Fulham Road, 
London SW3 (01-581 3676) 
and Whitdeys of Bayswater, 
London W2 (01-229 4028). 
Also on sale is a 37in model by 
Grunctig, £2,800, Nordmen- 
de’s 29in Prestige, £1,295, and 
a 37in set by Mitsubishi The 
shop also stocks the Sony 
34in, a rather rare model, 
which has a top quality sound 
system and incorporates the 
technology to double the 
amount of scans per second to 
reduce picture flicker. 

With prices like these, most 
shoppers seek some reassur¬ 
ance before they splash out on 

a new television set So, last 
autumn. Bang & Olufsen 
opened its first UK showroom 
at 56 South Mohon Street, 
London W1 (01-355 1285). to 
demonstrate its range; along 
with a studio which shows 
how 3&O equipment can be 
linked together by remote 
control, allowing users the 
freedom to enjoy it through¬ 
out the home. 

This Beolink system covers 
four rooms as standard, but 
can be expanded to another 
12. All that is needed in each 
room is a pair of speakers, a 
link unit, a relay unit and die 
remote controL At the heart of the 

system is a wall- 
mounted link unit, 
a little smaller than 
an audio cassette, 

which is sensitive to infra-red 
rays from the remote control 
and passes instructions to the 
centra} system; the panel also 
accepts commands by touch. 

Costs for this futuristic sys¬ 
tem start at £175, plus installa¬ 
tion, providing you already 
have B&O equipment which 
can be linked up. Costs dimb 
with tailor-made require¬ 
ments and the purchase of aiiy 
of B&O's new hi-fi or audio 
equipment to incorporate into 
the system. Two of B&O's 
large-screen television sets, 

both of which have Nicam 
and computer-controlled tele¬ 
text, merit special mention. 

The Beovision 28in MX 
5000, £1,085, stands on an 
optional automatic turntable, 
£269, which whizzes round to 
face the direction of the 
remote controller. 

The LX 5000 500, £1,199, 
B&O’s latest model, often 
video programming via tele¬ 
text using the remote control 
handset—the simplest way yet 
devised to pre-set a video 
recorder. 

As fir as set design is 
concerned, prizes have al¬ 
ready been awarded to Finlux 
by the Finnish Arts & Crafts 
Society. Certainly the Finlux 
Sky Design 29in Vario has one 
of the more attractive tele¬ 
vision set profiles. And, 
thanks to its colour separation 
circuit, screen colours are 
particularly sharp and do not 
inter-mix as they can on some 
other sets. 

In addition to the normal 
two-way bass loudspeakers, 
the set can be installed, if 
required, with two separate, 
two-way vide-baiid loud¬ 
speakers to match the quality 
of sound reproduction to per¬ 
sonal-tastes. It costs £949 
(optional speakers, £66, and 
stand, £139) from Finlux at 87 
Jermyn Street, London SW1 
(01-930 6487). 

Finlux Sky Design 29tn Vario, 
£949 from Fmlux’s 
Jermyn Street showroom 

Diana has the glamour 
but are we fair to Feigie. 

and what about Anne? 
(it’s a right royal saga) 

“Women carft ., 
resists WictedMan 

Why not? 

When you 
can’t 
make 

wift' 
oneyouf 

... 

OUT NOW 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 
GAUERtES^ 

DAVID LEE 

Academic study: Miss Negrearna 

MARK) ROS5L-New canvases 
making use of iron rust and goftl 
dust by one of the highly praised 
Glasgow School of young artists. 
Anderson O’Day Rne Art, London 
Wll (01-2217592): From Thurs. 

TRANSFORMATION: THE 
LEGACY OF AUTHORTTY: Wdrks 
by 21 ardsts from Moscow 
selected by the Artists' Union and 
evoking the radical stylistic 
changes-of-the GtasnostperiOtL 
Madaurin Art Gallery, Altaway, Ayr 
(0292-43708). From today. 
LANDSCAPES FROM A HIGH 
LATITUDE: The fist exhibition in 
this country of Icelandic art from 
1909-1989. 
Concourse GaHeryj Barbican 
Centra London EC2 “ 
From Tins. 

1(01-6384141). 

A Portrait of Miss Serinka Negreamu -(above), of-1932, is included 
in a new exhibition of pain tings and drawings by English artist 
Thomas Esmond Lewinsky (1892-1947). A superb academic study 

of a hired Romanian model, it shows the artist to be a conscientious 
classical draughtsman. It comes as no surprise tp:learn that-Lowinsky 
was trained at the Slade School by that legendary martinet of drawing 
classes. Henry Tonics. Much of Lowiosky’s freedom as an artist derived 
from his substantial private means. He was a banker’s son and married 
an even richer banker’s daughter. But, being shy and modest owing to 
dyslexia, he never promoted his own work, which tended to be Biblical, 
medieval and mythological in subject, and Pre-Raphaelite in style^He 
was an old-fashioned admirer of well-crafted beautiful things and: 
showed astute connoisseurs! discernment in making his famous 
collection of British drawing. Artistically, he had nothing to prove so he 
could afford to be out of step with dominant fashions. And naturally his 
reputation has suffered as a result An extensive survey ofhis work starts 
on Wednesday at the Tate Gallery, London SW1 (01-821 1313). 

1 '.^BROADCASTING 

NIGHTINGALES: Robert Lindsay, 
David Thretfaii and James Btis as 
three ineffectual night security 

lards in a new situation comedy 
1 Paul (A Kind of Living,) Makin. 

\ 4. Tues, 10-10.30pm. 

HIGH HOPES (1988): Mike Leigh's 
second cinema flkn—a ruthless 
sathe about Thatcher’s Britain as 
reflected in three London families. 
Channel 4. Thors, 9.30-11.35pm. 

THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN 
DROOD; Ian Holm plays the 
choirmaster and opium-addict John 
Jasper in a five-part adaptation of ' 
Dickens's unfinished novel, plus 
Leon Garfield's “completion". 
Radio 4. Fri, 3-4pm. 

El 
KRYHTACONIS- 
PHOTOJOURNAUST: Exhibition of 
35 years of the work of this Dutch 
bom photographer, the earliest of . 
which covers the German 
occupation of Amsterdam from 
1944-45. 
Canada House Cultural Centre, 
London, SW1 (01-629 9492), 
Thurs-Mar 31. 

OWEN LOGAN —MOROCCO: 
Refreshing travelogue style 
pictures by young Scottish 
photographer who retains an 
attachment to, and sympathy with, 
the humanity of his subject 
Tom Hopkinson Room, The 
Photographers Gallery, London, 

r2LUm WC2 (01-831 1772). Until 31 Mar. 

flPErtfc. 

HILARY FINCH 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE: Colourful 
revival of Don Pasquate dominates 
the week with Eric Garrett taking 
over the tide role on Thurs. (Paolo 
Montarsoio tortight and Tues.) 
Covent Garden, London WC2 (01- 
2401066). 

Promfemg: Adams (below) as Ochs 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA: 
Jonathan Miter's chic 1920s style 
Attkadb is back tonight Tues and 
Fri, 
Coliseum, St Martin's Lane, 
London WG2<01-636 3161). . 

SCOTTISH OPERA: This afternoon 
revival of Die Fiedetmaus:on Wed 
the company's powerful double biO 
of Bluebeard anti Oedipus Rex. 
Theatre Royalr Glasgow (041-331 
1234). 

Agatha Christie limited will be sponsoring Welsh National Opera’s 
jhAtu nm/ltinfinn [nffefrwuppV tW DA»oHLnan 1:ah am*-. m*aL* new producftionJoflStrauss’s DerRosenkavalier which opens at the 

•New Theatre, Cardiff this week. The opera, a story of love and the 
passing of youth, was a favourite of the author and the event 
commemorates the 100th anniversary of her birth. Following the 
tragically premature death of director Gdran Jarvefelt, the production 
will be by Munich-born Wolfgang Weber. He is currently working on a 
new Lohengrin for the Vienna Staatsoper where he is head of 
productions, but he is something of a Strauss man himself with the 
Salzburg world premiere of Esel Schatten behind him as well as an 
Elektra for the Met. The casting of Der Rosenkavalier looks promising 
musically: Sir Charles Mackerras, who has already been at the helm for 
recent musically outstanding performances of Welsh National’s Salome 
and Die Frau ahne Schatten, will be conducting, Rita Cuilis is the 
Marscballin, Donald Adams is Baron Ochs, and it is worth listening out 
for Amanda Roocroft, a young singer already jealously sought by Covent 
Garden, who will be taking the role of Sophie. The production has been 
planned on a grand and traditional scale; Carl Friedrich Oberte’s original 
designs will still be used, and'the opera vrill'te-sung jn:£oglisIL, New ' 
Theatre, Cardiff (0222 394844)^.from Thursday. ■ “• 

.left) 

nly 17 minutes of Oliver Stone’s Bon o* theFourlhof July take 
pJace in Vietnam, bot the daric shadow of these scenes dominate 
eftry.mohat of tfcfr-dynpniic tmMLpd-a-italf hoar epic. Its hero 

ksJBonKovtc, aveteran'paralysed from'flie‘ dbest down, who co-Wrotethe 
screenplay (based on th own memoirs VTom Crake portrays him in a 
performance of great strength and range. At the start he islO years old, 

.•pte.yi»*;g at mr'iEi fk Long Island woods. Unthinking patriotism sends 
-Hs'to Vietnam. as a Marine; inthe owtaim of war; he Aids women, 
children, and ione.of his own.'mm. Back konte!in a wheelchair, his 
manhood skittered, dfsilfpsioumeaSt mounts. He leaves to fight through 
his rage In a gruelling odyssey tiurt readies a dhnaxv.at the 1972 
BepaMIcan Convention in Miami, where he leads.the demonstrating anti¬ 
war veterans. Kovk and Stone — a wounded Vietnam veteran himself — 
developed a script soon after the book’s publication in 1976, though the 
project was stalled until Stone’s success with Platoon put Vietnam back 
on the Hollywood agenda. As with Apocalypse Note, the Philippines 
provided the locations. Stone ensured that Cruise thoroughly trained for 
Ids ordeal: be underwent gruelling combat exercises and learnt the pain of 
paralysis. Afterwards, in recognition of Ms bravery, Kovk gave Cruise his 
own Bronze Star. Empire (01-437 1234), from Friday, certificate 18. 

| A. CINEMA 

GEOFF BROWN 

GLORY (15k Corn pelting salute to 
the black soldiers who fought for 
the Union cause in the US Civil 
War, with Matthew Broderick asa 
caBow colonel.and Denzel 
Washington as a runaway slave 
under his command. Directed by 
Edward ZwIcK. 
Cannon-Shaftestiury Avenue (01- 
8366279). From Fri. 

DANCIN’ THRU THE DARK (15): 
Warm-hearted comedy with music 
from Willy Russell, S8tin a' 
Liverpool dance hall, where a 
bride, her fiance and her old flame 

rub shoulders. With Claire Hackett, 
Con O'NetfL Directed by Mike 
Ockrent 
Warner West End (01-439 0791). 
From Fri. 
TROP BELLE POUR TO! (18): 
Gerard Depardieu dithers between 
an aloof, beautiful wife and a plain, 
passionate mistress. Another 
assault on bourgeois life-styles 
from the variable Bertrand Btien 
elegantly mounted, but trifling. 
Lumfere (01-636 0691). From Fri. 

THE HOUSE OF BERNARD A ALBA 
(15): Strongly actedGpanlsh 
vesion of Lorca's play about a 
widowed Andalusian mother and 
her six daughters. Made in 1987; 
directed without much imagination 
by Mark) Camus. 
Cannon Premiere (01-439 4470). 
From Fri. 

Bpggae success story, foreground (left to right) UB40"s Robin Campbell, James Brown and Brian Travers 

f&3CK 

DAVID SINCLAIR 
3 I 

JOHNNY CLEGG & SAVUKA: 
Seamless fusion of western rock 
and township Jive. 
Ritz, Manchester(061 2364355), 
tomorrow; then Bristol, Nottingham 
and Cambridge. 

CHICAGO: Forgotten big band 
warhorse of the Woodstock age. 
Kings Hall. Belfast (0232 665225), 
Wed; Point, Dublin (0001 363633), 
Thurs. 

northerner back CHRIS REA: 1 
on the Road to I 
Showering Pavilion, Shepton 
Mallet (074T- Mallet (0749 82211), Thurs. 

n the 11 years since UB40 set up in tandem with the overtjy 
politicized 2-Tone stable of multi-racial dance bands, the 
Birmingham octet has become virtually the only British group (pace 

Aswad) to have made a long-term, commercially successful career out of 
playing reggae. In so doing they have matured into a dependable pillar of 
the pop-rock establishment with a high percentage of cover version hits 
such as “Red Red Wine", “Cherry Oh Baby”. “Breakfast in Bed" and “I 
Got You Babe". Curiously, their last single, a version of A1 Green’s 
“Here I am (Come and Take me)" failed to reach the Top 40, but its host 
album. Labour of Love.II, is still buoyant nearly three months after its 
release, and will doubtless return to the upper echelons of the chart when 
the group tours later this week. This will be the first sighting of UB40 
since last year’s 260-daie world tour which took the band as far afield as 
Australia, Chile, Israel and Zimbabwe before culminating in a televised 
homecoming concert in June at Birmingham City FC. Still led by the 
brothers Ali and Rob Campbell, sons of the Scottish folk singer lan 
Campbell the band remains a remarkably tight-knit collective that has 
unobtrusively sold millions of records and amassed a huge international 
following. NEC, Birmingham (021 7804133), Wednesday and Thursday; 
Whitley Bay Ice Rink, Newcastle (091 252 6240), Friday. 

CONCERTS 

TAKACS QUARTET: This fine 
ensemble's programme includes 
Mozart's Quartet K 464 and 
Brahms's Quartet Op 67. 
Barbican Centre, Sfflt St, London 
EC2 (01-638 8891). Mon. 

UADOV, USZT: Liadov's colourful 
Baba-Yaga, Kikimora and The 
Enchanted Lake receive a rare 
performance from the LPO under 
Valery Gergiev. 
Festival Hall, South Bank, London 
SE1 (01-928 8800). Tues. 

FROM MOSCOW: The Moscow 
soloists play Bach's Brandenburg 
Concerto No 6, Schnittke's Sonata 
for Violin and Strings (Oleg Kagan, 
soloist) and Schoenberg's 
Verkiarte Nacht 
Barbican Centre. Wed. 

FROM TRINITY: Odafine de la 
Martinez conducts the Trinity 
College of Music Symphony - 
Orchestra In Beethoven's 
Symphony No 7 and Sibelius's 
Symphony No 5. 
St John's, Smith Sq, London SW1 
(01-2221061). Thurs. 

BRAHMS CONTINUES: Gerhard 
Opprtz continues his series 
devoted to Brahms's complete 
original solo piano works with the 
Paganini Variations Op 35, Waltzes 
Op 39, Pieces Opp 116 and 118. 
Wigmore Hall, 36 Wtamore St, 
London W1 (01-935 2141). Fri.. 

OZAWA/LSO: The LSO under Seiji 
Ozawa in Beethoven's Symphony 
No 4 and.with Mtislav 
Rostropovich as soloist. Britten's 
Ceito Symphony. 
Festival Hall. Fri, 7.30pm. 

theatre 

<?/ . 

bring DOWN THE SUN: World 
SeKere of Chris Hawes'splay, 
which links murders m Lancashire 

66645). Opens Wed. 
CROSS PURPOSE: Irina Brown 

•SgSS&A: 
Opens Tues. 

JOE TURNER’S COME AND_ ‘ 

wrote Ma 

EmSon’lSrtl (01-3281(500). Pre¬ 
views from Thurs. Opens Mar 6. 
MOSCOW SHADOWS: Philip 
Grout directs Harrte^^_ ; 
W. Freedman s tale of Moscow - 
widows arid the black market 
New End. Hampstead, London , 
NW3 (01-794 0022)- Previews 
Tues, Wed. Open® Thurs. 

THE MUSIC OF ANDREW LLOYD; 
WEBBER: Sarah Brightman stars 
in a tribute to her husband's __ 
successes- 
Palladium. Ar 
W1 (01-4371* 

V Street. London 
l). Mon-Sat. 

NAE PROBLEM: 7:84 Company in 
a new piay by Lynn Bains about 
prejudice against an . 
iridan/Soottish family. Touring 
Scotland. _____ 
Chandler Studio, HSAMD, - 
Glasgow (information: 041331 
2219). Opens Wed. 

H 

DANCH- 

ROYAL BALLET: A week In . 
Birmingham with two big new 
productions. La Bayadere Mon- 
Wed; Kenneth MacM&an's Prince 
of the Pagodas Thurs-SatMar a . 
Mats Tues and Sat 
Birmingham Hippodrome (021622 
7486). . 
ENGLISH NATIONAL BALLET;On- 
tour with the new production of 
The Moor's Pavano, Aureote and . 
the Flower Festival Pas de Deux. 
Bruce's gripping Swansong 
completes the bill this afternoon 

St Edmunds (. 
Bdjart's Wayfarer andStevenson’s 
Three Preludes replace it at the 
Octagon, Yeovil (0935 22884) Mon, 
Tues; and Northcott Theatre, 
Exeter (0392 54853), Thurs-Sat 3. - 

NOOR AL HAY AT: Programmes of 
Arabian dances by Amei - 
Berihassine-MiHer (Tues, Wed and 
Sat Mar 3) and by Wendy 
Buenaventura (Tnurs, Fri, Sun). 
ICA Theatre (01-930 3647). 

NORTHERN BALLETS GiseOe today 
at the Grand Theatre, Blackpool ■ 
(025326372). 

JAZZ 

HILTON RUIZ: Blood and guts 
Latin work-outs as the pianist 
embarks pn a Contemporary Music 
Networktour. - - i 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, London SEl 
(01-928 8800), Thurs; RNCM, 
Manchester (0612734504). Fri; 
than Durham, Sat Mar 3. 

THE 1990 BRITISH JAZZ 
EXTRAVAGANZA: Start of a: 
sprawling, 31-date tour by the 
bands of Kenny Ball, Acker Bilk 
and Kenny Baiter. 
Alexandra Theatre.Birmfogham 
(021 6431231), Mon; then Crawley, 
Hastings and Northampton. 

STEVE LACY: The Paris-based 
soprano saxophonist goes on the 
road with his sextet and material 
from his latest BMG album. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, London SE1 
(01-928 8800), Wed; Band On-Tte 
Wall, Manchester (061 832 6625), 
Thurs; then Edinburgh and 
Leicester. 

OFF ABBEYROAD: Following his 
"jazz-opera" inspired by Don 
Quixote, Mike t. Westbrook turns his 
attention to the music of The 
Beatles. 
Electric Cinema, London W11 (01- 
792 2020). Mon. Tues. 

BRIDGE 

Yi 
ou are playing against 
Omar Sharif, who has 
just gone down in a 

rather unlucky slam.- It seems 
a normal result•■ until you. 
quietly suggest that he could 
have made it by a superior line 
of play. His face crumbles, for 
he knows yon are righL 

Against two ranking ex¬ 
perts, you have landed an 
impossible contract by means 
of a brilliant deception. Noth¬ 
ing is said, but they eye you 
with a new respect. 

Wishful, these dreams of 
glory, for although few things 
are sweeter than confounding 
the experts, it is confoundedly 
difficult to do so. But “diffi¬ 
cult” implies “not 'impos¬ 
sible'', as Joan Burgess, a 
Nottingham housewife, 
showed when she held the 
West cards below: 

Dealer East Love alL 

♦ K87S* 
9 KQS42 
C — 
♦ AQZ 

* OB 
<7 ASS 
fj KQ853 
+ 976 

N 
W E 

S 

« ASS 
O JT08 
O J92 
+ K854 

♦ J102 
<3 7 5 
O A 10 764' 
+ J103 

w 
Burgoss Horton 

_ NO NO 
V? Ota 1NT NO 
20 NO No 24 
NO . 
NO 

44 NO NO 

South was Sally Horton, 
also of Nottingham, a world 
grandmaster who has twice 
won the women's world team 
championship. Her bid of two 
spades was made in the 
expectation that North, for his 
takeout double, held length in 
the major suits. 

Considering that South had 
responded only tardily to his 
double. North's raise to game 
was a gamble. Bui the contract 
could have been made by 
taking advantage of the 
“magic" trump situation: with 
the bare Q-9 well placed. 
South could have held her 
losses in this suit to one dick. 

West, the heroine of this 
story, led the king of -di¬ 
amonds, taken by the ace as 
dummy discarded a dub. 
Hoping to establish the 
dummy hand. South led a 
heart to the king and a low 
heart back. •. 

Suppose that East is allowed 
to hold this trick, which of 
course is what would normally 
happen. East returns a di¬ 
amond, ruffed in dummy. 
Declarer now ruffs a haul in 
her own hand with the 2 of 
trumps, confident that West, 
who still has the ace of hearts, 
will be unable to overruff 

*•,??? “ntinijes by leading 
Piling the 

S'9^?iJcavin8 dummy 
Jnud high except for the ace of 
trumps and a dub loser. 

In real life the play went 
differently. When the second 
round of hearts was led from 
the table. West played the ace 
on her partner's jack, 
establishing dummy’s suit! 

West returned a diamond 
for dummy to tuff and de¬ 
clarer led a heart from, 
dummy. Convinced that a low 
ruff would foil, she ruffed with 
the 10. Now the contract could 
not be made, as there was no 
way to avoid losing two trump 
tricks and a dub. 

Mrs Burgess a World Bridge 
Federation award for 
outstanding play. 

West’s play of the ace of 
hearts was both-daring and 
unusual, but it arises from a 
simple rule that has a very 
wide application. Ar a defend¬ 
er, you should play a card that 
you are known or are pre¬ 
sumed to hold whenever you 
can do so without cost. The 
advantage is obvious in this 
common situation: 

010 6 
N 

w e 
s 

673 

A962 

Declarer leads the 2 from 
hand and finesses the jack. 
When he continues with the 
king. West must not foil to 
drop the queen, the card he is 
known to hold. On the third 
round declarer will have to 
decide whether to finesse the 9 
or play for the drop. If the 
queen is not played under the 
king, be has no problem. 

To play the right card in the 
situation below should be 
routine: 

AQ64 

KJ9S 
N 

W E 
S 

63 

1072 

The hand was played in the 
Epson Worldwide Bridge 
Contest, with more than 
80,000 competitors. U won for 

South, who is planning a 
crossruff, successfully finesses 
the queen and lays down the 
acc. West must play the king, 
otherwise South can ruff low 
with impunity on the next 
round. 

Mrs Burgess's award-win¬ 
ning play was based on just the 
same principle as these 
examples. 

Albert Dormer 

CHESS 

Ai s Estonia begins to free 
itself from years of 
subordination to the 

Soviet system, it is welcome to 
see that iis national chess 
hero, loan Ehlvest, is discov¬ 
ering his true chess identity. In 
the Belgrade tournament of 
November last year, Eblvest 
had already turned in an 
excellent performance, shar¬ 
ing second prize with Timman 
behind a rampant Kasparov. 
Then, at the tournament in the 
Italian town of Reggio Emilia 
over the turn of the year, the 
Estonian Grandmaster 
clocked up a truly Kasparov- 
ian result, finishing no less 
than one and a half points 
ahead of the mighty Karpov. 
The full results are below. 

It is rare that a tournament 
winner can succeed without a 
little luck. In the following 
game the gods smiled on 
Ehlvest just as his Icelandic 
opponent seemed within 
reach of the haven of the draw. 

White: Jaan Ehlvest; Black: 

25 RM 
27 {P 
28 Bad 

KSS 
BxcS 
RIB 

26 M 
28 bXC5 
30QHS 

Ng6 
NbS 
Nmj5 

Black introduces complica¬ 
tions speculating on the foci 
that White's rook on h3 
appears to be shut out of play. 
31 dxeS Q*»4 32Qb6"rx«5 
33 RxMS Qxg6 34 Rxg6 K17 
35 RxgS R05 38 Ral RtxJS 
37 Kh2 RxgS 38 BxgS Rd3 

White’s pawns seem weak 
but the simplification has 
increased the strength of his 
bishop, a factor which Peturs- 
son soon sadly underestimates. 
39 Ra4 as 40 Ra4 Rd5 
41 Be3 Kf8 42 M PM4 
43 94 

Margeir Petursson. Queen's 
Gambit 
Defence. 

Declined , Slav 

1 <M as 2 C4 c6 
3 Nf3 NI8 4 Nc3 dxe4 
5a4 BT5 6 S3 «6 
7 Bxe4 BM 8 0-0 Nbd7 
9 Qe2 Bg6 10 #4 0-0 

11 Bd3 BM 12 eS Nd5 
13 Na4 B*7 14 Ng3 BOB 
15 BxgS togfi 16 a5 ■5 
17BdZ hfi 18 No4 gS 
18 Nel Rf7 20NH3 NI8 
21 RW1 RbS 22 Og4 KhT 
23 NdcS Nc7 24 Ra3 045 

In this position taken 
from the game 
Zilberstein (White) — 
Veresov (Black), how 
can Black win 
quickly? 

name ano atWrosa Kr. Tfta 77™sWinmw 
Move Comoetmoo, n» Timoa. 1 
Penniogion Strest. London El 9XN. Tha 
nrst tnrm correct answers (frown on 
Thursday next week w«i win a Times 
wallM'SLced personal chess computer. 
The winning mono win be primed n rne 
Times next Saturday. 
Solution Ip ye: 
JR»g7*t R»q7 2 Re8+ * Kf7 T.Oxofl 

o|3 Ox “ -- 

ABODE 

Black should now play 
43...Ne6. Instead he falls into 
a diabolical trap which costs 
him a piece. 
43 _ RxcS 44 RkM RuS 

If 44...exd4 45 Bxd4+ Re5 
46 f4. 
45 Bd7 RbS 4$ ftS 

3 OxgT rnatoj 3 Oxg7^ Kxefi 4 QfS mate. 

SoWtotm to last Saturday's competition; 

The tnree winners ol T7ie Times personal 
Choss computers ana- F. J. Bon. New 
Malden. Surrey: George Hlrd 
Ohehampton, Devon; Mr J.Smtwon!' 
Thorpe St An-— .. 

Blech resigns 

1 Smnrat 
2 Ivanchuk 
3 Karpov 
4 Anderuon 
5 Ribfi 
6 Gurevich 
7 Petumgn 
8 Georgiev 
9 deFkmian 

10 Portbch 
11 BoBavaky 

z 3 4 5 S 
V, V, v, % 1 

• Yj % V, ft 
ft * ft ft ft 

ft ft ' ft Vi 
ft ft ft • ft 
ft ft ft ft * 

0 0 1 V, o 
0 ft ft 0 1 

ft 
ft 
0 
0 
0 
0 0 ft ft ft ft ft ft 
ft ft ft 0 ft 0 0 ft 
Oft OOftft 00 

ft 

8 9 10 11 
1 1 
1 1 
ft ft 
ft ft 
1 ft 
0 ft 
ft % 
* ft 

7ft 
6ft 

6 
5ft 
5ft 

5 
4ft 
4ft 

4 
4 
2 

ArXfrew. Norwich, NortoBt 

Raymond Keene 
• Next Saturday Ihc world's 
longest running fixture 
(founded 1873), the annual 
Oxford v Cambridge Varsity 
Match, lakes place at the 
Royal Automobile Club in 
Pall Mall. This year it is 
sponsored by City" solicitors 
Waison. Farley and Williams. 
Oxford. led by Grandmaster 
David Norwood (Kcble Coll¬ 
ege), the first Grandmaster 
ever 10 play in this com¬ 
petition. will be out to avenge 
last year's defeat. 

CROSSWORD 
CONCISE N02U1 

Prize* of the Collins Concise Dictionary will be given for the first 
two correct soiuuons opened on Thursday. March I. Entries should 
be addressed to The Times Concise Crossword Comoctiuon. I 

be announced on Saturday, March 3. 
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ACROSS 
I Pain-gjving rclisher 

(6) 

4 Deadened (4) 
7 Moose (3) 
9 Brighten (7) 

10 Apennines state (5) 
11 Mole household 

head U 31 
12 Rome ampitheaire 

(9i 
16 Eye medicine (13) 
19 Rome river(5) 
20 Tornado (7) 
21 Expire (3) 
22 Cur(4l 
23 Entrapped 16) 

DOWN 
1 Drowsy (6) 
2 South Holland blue 

waretS) 
3 Sundry(7) 
5 Nuclear reactor de¬ 

ment (7| 
6 Juvenile (6) 

7 Sum up neatly (IJ) 
8 New Zealander (4) 

*2 Live together (7) 
13 Feeling (7) 
14 Base (6) 
15 Genetic ctoh (6l 
17 Dflicu]!{4] 
18 External (5) 

• -- 

SOLUTION TO NO 2110 
ACROSS: 8 Bravado 9Qrhn> mrw._ 
11 Light year MfcS*,gteJ5°ac^. 

22Wished I251W- 

DOWN: ti&AssriSZrnar 
!3>&n,5SS^l SgtL”*”*- 
The 

23 Itch 

Mn S.0**** No 2105 arc 
Essex: CH*?' Gldea Park' R^fard. 
~ X‘ c- "• Beaumont. Godaiming. Surrey. 

mem 1 ^Pseudonym TfiYnevitabUi^ J? Avert II Disiavest- 
2IESE 

DOWN 
22 Mute 19 Kadi 20 Leonine 23 Merman 

vent 17 Idle 
11 M-r- “ ” v^11' v ixuuir Jr 

18 Idiom 13 Noisome 14 Sikkim 15 Wy- - 

3«,n. ; 

"o C 

- ir. 
ym 

Name, 

Address..._ 

INl 'ih*. 

* Nte - 

'■ri* 
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Watching for the approach of the storm 

'■3SS, 

Kingston 
“ Welcome to the Caribbean*' was 
the almost instantaneous message 
at Miami airport Granted I was 
yet to reach Caribbean territory 
itself, but as I was released from 
the excellent ministrations of Brit¬ 
ish Airways, things started to 
change somewhat. Various re¬ 
arrangements to the schedule were 
called for and Air Jamaica was 
working on Caribbean flexi-time, 
which meant a certain reinctaace 
to bring the aircraft op from 
Kingston to take ns back down 
there. 

Bvt at least when we did manage 
to take to the air again, the smiles 
were there to absorb the frnstra- 

David 
Gower 

The former England captain with 
ms first dispatch for The Times 
from the West Indies 

turn, and there was also recog¬ 
nition at the destination from 
immigration, ensfoms, most 
important, from the fellow dele¬ 
gated by the Jamaican Cricket 
Association to pick me op ««u> 
ferry me to the hotel. 

He had at least mangy! (o 

hang on until 2 in the morning, 
though whether it was me or the 
packet containing the balls for the 
Test match that was more im¬ 
portant we shall never know. 

The mood m the camp smacked 
very much of the lull before the 
storm. Most of the players prac¬ 
tised on Thursday, bar those that 
had ranted a respite through their 
exertions in the Jamaica match — 
something familiar about all that 
— and also seemed suitably re¬ 
laxed through the rest of the day 
by the hotel pool. The opposition, 
too, seemed relatively unconcerned 
about die imminent start of hostil¬ 
ities, with ltichie Richardson, their 
most in-form batsmen of the 

moment, also showing good form 
on the tennis court. 

As ever, this apparent non¬ 
chalance conceals the teams* grow¬ 
ing concentration on the task 
ahead. By yesterday, that aware¬ 
ness was heightened by the 
proximity or the match. Talk 
inevitably centred on the West 
Indian pace attack, both Gooch 
and Iamb prepared to give genu¬ 
ine respect to the genuine pace of 
Ian Bishop, who, Malcolm Mar¬ 
shall happily conceded, is going to 
be the quickest of the lot this time 
around. With Patterson and either 
Walsh or Moseley to complete the 
usual four-hall, the squaring re¬ 
mains quite familiar. 

My wurry is that the 
squad has not had enough of a 
sharpener in the build-up to this 

Test. Allan lamb was fmwnwH 

that the quickest bowling be bad 
freed was in practice, having yet to 
deal with a genuine bouncer in the 
middle. As is always true on tour, 
at least one or two of the batsmen 
selected to play win not have mnch 
farm to take in with them. 

Word has it that the pitch will 
net be the demon that breathed fire 
here fom years ago, and it 
certainly looks a better wicket 
without the grassy undulations 
that were present last time round. 
Mind yon, it is always wrong to 
judge sach matters too early. 

Graham Good and his men most 
only about aB **>•» on % 
morning of the natch, and adapt to 
whatever conditions emerge. Time 
spent worrying about a pitch is 
generally wasted and they mast 
just be conjuring up as many 
positive thoughts as they can 
muster. 

Graham, fix instance, can look 
baric nine years to his great .153 
against Holding, Croft, Garner 
and Marshall, and of course to 
200-odd only the other day. And as 
a team they must rely cm the 
atmosphere and adrenalin of- a 
Test match to Ufr themselves, as 
appeared to happen in the field at 
Trinidad in the qpemng attempt at 
bifTTnitlomd cricket ou this tour. ■m' ^ HKomanooucncstetou 

England prepare for Test of nerve 

I. 

lUOir: 

' From Alan Lee 
Cricket Correspondent 

„■ Kingston 
The first morning of every 
Test series brings with it 
frayed nerves and a special 
thrill of anticipation. This one 

| applies a heavier dose of 
emotion. Indeed, to be an 
Englishman in Jamaica this 
morning is to feel nothing 
more strongly than fear. 

Graham Gooch’s players 
would not, publicy pitch it 
quite so strong, though any 
who refuse to admit to a 
degree of apprehension have 
either forgotten what day it is 
or have acquired the gift of 
self-delusion. 

It is those of us who are 
watching, detached from the 
single minded ness of the ream 
room, who will feel the acute 

" fear — a fear for the physical 
and mental health of players 
entering an unforgiving trial 
of character and a fear for the 
damage these next two 
months could inflict on an 
English game which has al¬ 
ready been in the casualty 
ward, condition critical, for 
some little while. 

This is" a cruelly timed tour 
which England, desperate for 
remedies and rehabilitation, 
neither wanted nor needed. 
Obliged to go through with it, 
on the dubious pretexts of 
political diplomacy and 
cricketing courage; England 
today line up at the Japes fora 
contest which, pessimistically, 
has all the Competitive poten- 1 
tial of Desert Orchid taking on 1 
a selling-plater. 

Tetleys, the Yorkshire 
brewery, yesterday pledged 
£160,000 to the England team. 
'All they have to do is win the . ] 
series. The offer could have 1 
been doubled by even the 1 
most parsimonious financial 
advisor without outlandish 5 
risk. i 

When your current form * 
reads one win in 25 Tests and i 
when the opposition has 1 
beaten you 14 times in the last s 
15 starts it is hard to feel 1 
enthusiastic about beginning a ' 
new series on a ground of 
harsh and painful memories, c 

Sabina Park was the begin- t 
rung and the end of England’s f 

GRAHAM MORfUS 

TRAVEL 

UNDER THE 
INFLUENCE 

OF ITALY 
Across the Adriatic 

from Venice, the 
islands off the 

Dalmatian coast still 

* 

line of attack; the five Wert Indies fast bowlers (from leftX Marshall, Moseley, Walsh, ftritBrosn, and Bfahop» hi wdfaMsfar the flat Teal match against Enghuid,whidi starts today 

aspirations on their last Canb- them; the West Indian^ batting on pitches fer slower 
bean tour. Mike Gatling’s 
hideous facial injury in the 
one day international was 
followed bya three-dayTest 
defeat on a scandalously inad¬ 
equate pitch. David Gower, 
now reporting this series 
alongside me, remembers it as 
the downturn of his first sped 
as captain;- some small 

discounting their elder states¬ 
men Richards and Greenidge, - 
aggregate well over 300. 

The comparison is still 
starker among the seam 
bowlers. The West Indies’ 
fearsome four have taken 523 
wickets in 121 Tests; the 
England quartet totals 46 

consdatianVsthat mUytwoof lOOfarcrTgtt. 
today’s England team were 
there to remember it at alL 

Even if this pitch has re¬ 
sponded kindly to surgery, as 
reports and appearance would 
have us believe, England will 
need to play above themselves 
to achieve their priority of 
survival in this first of five 
Tests, sponsored by Cable and 
Wireless. 

Their inexperience is an 
overwhelming factor. Nine of environment 

Good) simply must make 
runs consistently and this, 
attached to the heavy de¬ 
mands of. captaincy, is a 
burden be will do remarkably 
well to cany. iamb, the other 
previous tourist, is equally 
important but Smith, 
worryingly short of runs, and 
Larkins, full of runs but 
playing his first Test in nine 
years, remain unknown 
quantities in ' this 

than they would like and 
although one would not sug¬ 
gest they are exactly looking 
forward to confronting Mar¬ 
shall and Bishop on some¬ 
thing with genuine pace in it, 
their style of batting will 
undeniably be suited by it. 

Rawer by fer, are Alec 
Stewart and Nasser Hussain, 
close companions here and 
now likely to make their Test 
debuts together if England 
persist with the restrictive 
policy of fielding only four 
specialist borders, a policy 
which historically has no sup¬ 
port and will now surely make 
England's task approximate 
ever more closely to scaling a 
mountain in stilettos. 

TEST MATCH AVERAGES 

West Indies — Batting and fielding England — Batting abdfielding ‘.'r; 

_ M INO Rons HS 100 SOAtm'CfyM 
KLTArtfUTOn_5 8 Z 105 87 - -17.50 2 
CAM-3 4 1 78 35 - -28.00 4 
IRBertop- 4 5 3 58 -3C - -27.50 
PJLDujon -64 09 9 2884 139 5 143645 203/5 
CQGnoMgt __ 96183 15 6828 223 17 3448.12 90 
DL Haynes-85146 17 5340 184 12 3141.39 55 
C L Hooper- 10 28 1 639 100* ’ 1 325.56 10 
MD Marshall —86 84 B 1438 92 - 81892 25 

. SI INO Hurts 
RJBafey- 1 2 0 45 
DJCapel-11 18 0 293 
PAJDeFroitas— 13.19 -1 204 
ARC Fraser.-3 5 0 47 
Q A Gooch —1—73132 4 4724 
EEHammngs — 9 14 3 280 
AJLamo-57100 9 3098 
W Latins-6 11 0 178 
OEMaicolm-1 2.0 14 
RCRusseS —-7 12 3'406 

C L Hooper-16 26 1 639 100* 1 32SS6 10 
MD Marshall —86 84 8 1438 92 - 81892 25 
B P Patterson __ 17 21 11 88 2T* - -890 2 
IVAWchart»_1S»1M 10 7W9 291 24 37 51.98 112 
R B Richardson .. 45 78 7-3320 154 10 1348.11 56 
CA Walsh-34 43 16 277 30* - -1025 4 
* denotes not out 

Patterson, 

the England team will have 
fewer than 50 caps between 

Both Smith and Larkin* 
have suffered out here from 

Richardson. _ 
Best, Dufon. Marshall 
Wash, Arthurton, Ms . 
ENGLAND (probable squad): Gooch 
teapt), Utrkns. Stewart. Lamb. Smith. 
Huraain, Capet. Russel, -Hammings. 
Small, Fraser. Malcolm. 

Bowting 
Beta Rune W BB j 

KLTArthurton-84 37 C ' - 
IR Bishop-822 371 16 6-87 
CGGreerabga __ 28 4 0 
D L Haynes-IB 8 1 1-2 — — 
CLHooper-1132 S21 7 2-42 -- 
M D Marshall — 14808 6699 326 7-22 22 4 
B P Patterson —2846 1759 89 544 3 - 
IVARichanJs _4834 IBID 32 2-17 - - 
R B Richardson ___ 42 9 0 - - 
C A Walsh-6817 2958 122 882 
E A Moseley has not appeared In .Test cncfce! 

INO Rons HS 100 50Awge 
i 0 46 43 - -23.00 
1 0 293 96 - 216i27 
i -1 204 40 - -11.33 
i 0 47 29 - P.40 
> 4 4724 196 8 '293690 

rule, as you sip a 
cappuccino or munch a 
pizza you'd swear you 
were in Italy, reports 

Andrew Gibbon 
Williams. 
Page 59 

MAD TANGO 
IN BUENOS 

AIRES 
Colourful, noisy, self- 

assured, arrogant 
Buenos Aires looks 
fikeanearcopyof 

Paris, with a touch of 
Bagshot, circa 1935. 
But inflation there is 

dancing a mad tango, a 
soaring 5.279.3 per 

cent Michael Watkins 
decribes what keeps 

the Argentine 
capita! ticking. 

Page 62 

THE ART OF 
FALLING OFF 

AHORSE 

GCSmal- 
R A Smith- 
■denornsnotout 

.73132 4 4724 196 8'283&90 
- 9 14 3 280 95 - 125.45 
. 57100 93096 137* 9 1234U4 
-8 11 0 178 34 - -1BTO 
- 1 2.0. 14: -9 - - 7.00 
-7 12 3 406 128* . 1 245l53 

8 3 120' 59 - 

-16.00 3 
7.00 - - 

245l53 T7/* 
1-2400; 1 

898 143 2 -44085 

Bowfing 

,18 DJCapel-1256' 628 12 
- . PAJDeFretasZ719 1296 26 588 1 - 48.84 

00 ARC Fraser-866 323 9 .4-63 - - ' 3588 
42 GAGooch-1817 822 14 2-12 - - 4442 
54 E E HemmayB — 2530 957 -16 3-53 — — . 5981 
8i A J Lamb-30 23 1 1.6 - - 23.00 
56 D E Malcolm-264 168 1 1-166 - - 166.00 

GC Small--1443 852 24 548 2 - 27.16 
N Hussain. CC Lmis. K TMadlycon and A J Stawart time not 
appeared in Test cncfcat 

0 rmpMtUbf mamdLockwood. 

Like to take a horse- 
riding holiday, but don't 

know bow to ride? 
Robin Neillands 

reports on the pleasure 
and pain, the couture 
and costs, of learning 

the equine art 
Page 64 

Celtic face a barren season West Ham invest 
if beaten in Old Firm clash future in Bonds 

s? 

Whether or not each of tin's 
afternoon's seven Scottish 
Cup-ties should provide a 
memorable passage in the 
annals of the tournament, 
their status as appetizers for 
the weekend's principal event 
will not be altered. 

The meeting of Glasgow's 
Old Firm, at Pirkhead tomor¬ 
row. would have over¬ 
shadowed all else even 
without the heightened drama 
of Celtic's plight, which has 
brought them to the point, in a 
hitherto barren season, where 
a defeat at the hands of 
Rangers will condemn them 
to six months without the 
possibility of success in any 1 
competition. 

Aside from the scramble for 
a place in next season’s UEFA 
Cup, Celtic's ambition will be 
deferred until the new term 
starts in August, and it is only - 
the need to close ranks in the 
face of a confrontation with 
their oldest rivals which has 
contained their supporters* 
exasperation at such a hum¬ 
bling turn of events. 

Since the turn of the year, 
Celtic have won only twice — 
against erratic St Mirren in the 
league, and the first division 
side, Forfar Athletic, in the 
cup. They have endured three 
consecutive home defeats for 
the first time in 32 years, and 

By Roddy Forsyth 
there is much embittered talk 
on the terraces and in the 
supporters' associations about 
the Parkhead directors’ appar¬ 
ent failure to match Rangers 
in style and ambition. 

There is a degree of unfair¬ 
ness in the charge: the same 
beard sanctioned the signing, 
for a record fee for the dub, of 
Maurice Johnston last ApriL 
When the deal broke down 
amid acrimony, few could 
have guessed that Johnston 
was about to burst through a 
cordon of taboos to sign for 
Rangers. 

Since then, Celtic have 
failed to beat their city rivals, 
drawing once and losing twice 
in- the subsequent meetings. 
The fed that Johnston scored 
tiie only goal in the final 
minute of their league en¬ 
counter at Ibrox on November 
4 last year, caused the Celtic 
support excruciating dismay. 
If be should repeat the feat on 
their own territory tomorrow, 
it is only to be expected that 
their wrath will severely shake 
the already beleagured 
directors. 

This is to anticipate, how¬ 
ever, and despite the sizeable 
gap in form between the two 
sides. Rangers are no certain¬ 
ties to leave Parkhead with a 
place in the quarter-finals 
guaranteed. In their past three 

Sharp on two charges 
Graeme Sharp, the Scotland 
and Ererton forward, learned 
yesterday that he is to face two 
separate changes of bringing 

33ie game Into disrepute. 

Sharp, aged 29, has been 
asked to explain remarks he 
made to Tony Ward of Ilford, 
the referee, after last Sat¬ 

urday’s drawn FA Cop fifth- 
round tie against Oldham 
Athletic, of the second di¬ 
vision, at Boundary Park. 

He has also been charged in 
connection with comments 
attribBted to hint by various 
newspapers after Wednesday 
night's replay at Goodison 
Park. 

Simon Sanies’s sporting diary, page10 

: matches, Celtic have drawn 
• with Dundee, Hibernian and 
t Aberdeen, but their co-ordina¬ 

tion has improved and there 
[ are signs of a revival, though 

possibly a fragile recovery. 

For their part, Rangers have 
been more subdued of late, 

\ drawing consecutive matches 
with Motherwell and Heart of 
Midlothian and, in the ab¬ 
sence of a serious challenge to 
their domination of the Scot¬ 
tish game, it is difficult to 
gauge precisely how well they 
are presently performing. 

Both camps are very likely 
to field familiar line-ups, and 
both report a satisfactory ap¬ 
proach to this crucial contest. 
Rangers appear to possess fer 
too much versatility for their 
rivals, but the Ibrox club was 
caught cold in last year’s cup 
final and, at Parkhead in 
particular, they must be wary 
of a head-to-head contest on 
Celtic's terms. 

A replay is perhaps the most 
plausible probability, as it is 
with the most attractive tie 
today — that at Tynecastle 
between Heart of Midlothian 
and Motherwell, two sides 
whose meetings this season 
have produced a rash of 
cautions and dismissals, 
largely the product of conflict¬ 
ing styles of football which sit 
uneasily with each other. 

Elsewhere, Stirling Albion 
and Inverness Caledonian are 
not easily separable, but 
Aberdeen are a league ahead of 
Morton, as are Dundee 
United, who meet Queen of 
die Sooth. St Mirren are not 
likely to be over-troubled by 
Clydebank, nor Hibernian by 
East Fife, although both pre¬ 
mier division sides have strug¬ 
gled against supposedly 
inferior opposition in recent 
years. 

By Dennis Signy 

Billy Bonds, who joined West 
Ham United 23 years ago and 
made a record 795 first-team 
appearances for the club, was 
yesterday named manager in 
succession to Lou Macari, 
who resigned last weekend. 

The West Ham directors 
discussed the appointment at 
a board meeting on Thursday 
and decided in favour of 
Bonds, aged 43, who became 
youth-team coach when he 
ended his playing career two 
years ago. 

Ronnie Boyce, the senior 
coach temorarily put in charge 
four days after the end of 
Macari's troubled reign, will 
be assistant to Bonds. 

Tony Carr will stay as 
reserve team coach as West 
Ham aim to restore inability to 
a club that has had only six 
managers in 90 years and has 
always presented a family 
image. 

Bonds, who chose the team 
for the game against Black¬ 
burn Rovers at Upton Park 
today, said: “There will be no 
calling me Boss or Gaffer. It 
will be Billy or Bonzo. It is 
always first names at West 
Ham. 1 never called John 
Lyall Boss.” 

Bonds, one of Upton Park 
favourite sons, will be a 
popular choice with support¬ 
ers as the new manager. He. 
said: “Stability is the key and 
hopefully that is what we can 
get now .’The first objective is 
to put together a winning run; 
the first half dozen games will 
be important as we are still in 
with a chance of reaching the 
play-ofis, although 1 am under 
no pressure from anyone to do 
that.” 

Of his appointment. Bonds 
said: “It is not something I 
alwavs wanted to do. Now 1 

BILLY BONDS 

Bone Wbohvich, September 17 
1946 
Honours: Awarded the MBE for 
services to (botbalt after the 1907- 
88 season. England under-23 inter¬ 
national (two caps). Twice winning 
captain in FA Cup Final (v FuBiam 
1975 and Arsenal 1980). Second 
division championship, 1980-81. 
League Cup runners-up medal, 
1981. European Cup-Winners1 Cup 
nsmers-up medte. 1975-76. 
Career detate 1964: Joined 
Charlton Athletic, for whom he 
made 97 League appearances, 
scoring 1 goaL 1967: toned West. 
Ham tinted tor £47,500. His 663 
League appearances are a dub 
record. He scored 48 goete before 
retiring In 1988.1977: Came dose to 
full England recognition when he 
was a substitute for the World Cup 
quafifying match against Italy. 1981: 
twice forced to withdraw from 
England squad through injury. 

have been offered it, it is nice 
and. I. feel proud to do it.” 

Bonds was signed for'West 
Ham by Ron Greenwood 
from Charlton Athletic in 
1967 for £47,000. He cap¬ 
tained the side to FA Cup final 
victories against Fulham in 
1975 and Arsenal in 1980 and 
to the runners-up position in 
the European Cup Winners* 
Cup in.1975-76. 

Bonds was awarded an 
MBE for his services to foot¬ 
ball-after the 1987-S8 season. 
He was twice capped at Eng¬ 
land under-2l; level and was a 
substitute for the frill inter¬ 
national side for a World Cup 
qualifying game against Italy 
in 1977. 

The directors chose from 
within rather than move for 
an established managerial fig¬ 
ure in a bid to restore stability 
after adisturbed season that 
has seen the dnb beset by off- 
field problems and knocked 
out of the FA Cup and 
Unlewoods Cup by oppo¬ 
sition from the lower divi¬ 
sions. 

PAIN RELIEF 
. For all types of sporting injuries, arthritis^ 

hack pain and pain in general 

Since it was Erst documented some 600 years BC, 

even with our advanced technology, TOfestem Society 
has nor Been able to improve. onitsprincipTes. 

We can, however, claim credit for making acupuncture 
more coavenieriL; 
No-needles acupuncture. 

Developed by a leading Australian doctor and 
acummcturist, in conjunction -with South Australia^ 
Technology Phrfc, Acuhealth doesn’t use needled 

Instead, it uses minute electronic impulses' to locate 
specific treatment points and stimulate them painlessly 
without puncturing the skin. It helps provide relief for many 
conditions including back and neck pain, rheumatic pain, 
.headache, migraine, PMX sinusitis, stress,sporting injuries 
and pain in general. - 

The Acuhealth kitvwhich comes with a 30 day money 
bade, guarantee, comprises the unit and a comprehensive, 
easy to follow treatment and.instructiozi book. 

4. 

4/ 

THE *NO NEEDLES* HOME ACUPUNCTURE Kit. 
Ask for FREE demonstration at 

Acuhealth Pry Ltd-32 Maple Street; London WL / 

Acubeiilb is also auitibfe is Harrod^ John Bdl and 
Croydcn, Porter Nash, and other / (V'A 
trading pharmaosn. • / 
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CRICKET: CONTROVERSIAL TOUR ENDS BUT THE WAR OF WORDS CONTINUES 

<SSs South African split 
revives over Bacher deal 
»-s^- to cut Gattinu tour 

BOWLS 

An unbeaten century by Moh- . __ . 
am mad AzhanuJdin, the cap- TKHB John Woodcwifc, Johannesbiug 

A®' Gatrin* a^d his Geoff Dakin, issued a state- Bacher that within the agree- 
response to New Zealand’s 391 fehow travellers, went separate ment' admonishing Dr Ali meat -was an- understanding 

i i ik | ■ i ilir. 

final Test at Eden Park, Auck¬ 
land. yesterday. 
;■ The Indian innings began 
badly when Woockeri Ratnan, 
Sanjay r Manjrekar and 
Prafehakar were out for only 71. 

A collapse seemed imminent 
but then Azharuddin, wutb the 
help of Vengsarkar, came to tbe 
rescue-and eventually set about 
the bowling. . 

. Vengsarkar was-soon into his 
stride, bitting some some lusty 
drives ofF-Hadtee, Morrison and 
Thomson. Azhatuddin delight¬ 
ed the crowd with his well-timed 
drives through the covets and 
past mid-on, hitting.three fours 
off Thomson in one over. 

Tendulkar, the success of the 
second Test felt to Morrison for 
only five as the Indians: set out 
to. score, briskly. Azbarnddin 
was soon past bis ninth Test 
century, reached in 114 balls 
with the aid of 13 boundaries. 
Azhamddin-went to to hit 130, 
IS fours,. 

Scoring slowed down- briefly 
until Kapil Dev arrived. He and 
Azharuddin took 30 runs off 
two overs from Snedden and 
Thomson. They entertained the 
crowd with a partnership of 41 
in only 29 balls. 

NEW ZEALAND: FM tarings 
T FrankSn c Tendulkar b Wasaon __ 4 
J WngM c Gursbaran Singh b KtfM Off* 3 
A Jones c More b PraUiaWar J__ IS 
M Craws c More t> Wasson — 24 
M Greatbatcb t> Wasson_4 
K RuHwrtOrd c PruSakar 0 Wesson. 20 
S Thomson c More b Kara Dev —22 
R Hadiss b Hinwri_87 
1 Smith tow b Prabflakar __173 
M Snedden c Mora b Prabtakar_22 
0 Monwon not out - ,.0 
Extras (Hi 9, n-b 4)_  13 
Total-381 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-29.3-29.4-51. 
504. 6-65. 7-131. 8-234, 9-370. 
BOWLING: Kapil Dev 29-2-0-85-2; 
Prabhakar 292-3-123-3 (f n-tofc Wasson 
194-1-1004 (3 nrt*. Hbwanl 17-1-00-1. 

INDIA: Hrat tarings 
W Raman e Franklin t> Mediae_0 
M PratjtiflJtar itw b Snedden _____ 36 
S Manjrekar b MorrtBon_16 
D Vengsarkar c Srmtn b Morrison__47 
M Azharuddnnotout__130 
STenduAarcSmithb Morrison __5 
Guraharan Singh c and b Thomson _ 18 
KapUDtwc Jones bHadtoa__ 22 
K More not out... , 6 

Extras (b-1. to-fl. nto-18, w-1)_28 
Total (? wkts)-- 316 

A Wesson, N Hlrwani eft) not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15, 2-65, 3-71, 4- 
215.5-223,6-203.7-308. 
BOWLING: Hadlee 23-9-70-2 (4 iH* 
Morrison 18.1-1-96-3 (12 n-b): Sneddon 
21-4-73-1 (1 n-b); Thomson 13308-1 (1 
n-b. 1 wMo). 

Australia 
guided in 
by Jones 

Melbourne (Reuter) — Dean 
Jones hit an inspired unbeaten 
83 yesterday to steer Australia to 
an easy victory over Pakistan in 
the fust of the three World 
Series Cup finals. Australia beat 
Pakistan’s 162 all out off 47.5 
overs with seven wickets and 4.1 
overs to spare. 

PAKISTAN 
Samd Anwar c and bMdonnan-Z 
Ramssz Raja c Hetdy b O'DonneH_1 
Safim Malik c Alderman b Campbell _ 33 
Javed Miandad c Heaty b Racfcemonn 2 
Imran Khan c Heafy b Rackemaim — 1 
ijju Ahmad tow bODormel —„—„ 7 
Wasim Akram c P L Taylor b Campbell 88 
TSateem Yousuf 0 AWannan 

b PL Taylor_4 
Tautest Ahmad c P L Taylor 

b Camp-tori__IQ 
Waqar Yomis b Alderman_0 
Naoeam Gfiauri not out_3 

Extras (to 3. w3.n01) —.7 
Total_162 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2 20.340,400. 
500.0-77,7-90.8-153.9-159. 
BOWUNG; Alderman 85-2-26* ODon- 
rwa 10-2-29-2: Rackamarvi 10-5-32-2: 
Campberi 9-1-303: Taylor 10003-1. 

AUSTRALIA 
M A Taylor e Yousuf b Waqar_13 
TM knotty c Yousuf b Akram_4 
0 M Jones not out---83 
SR Waugh b Akram —.   13 
*A R Border not out ■ 44 

Extras (lb 3. wl,nb2)..6 
Total (lor 3 «Ms, 45 oners)_163 

SPOUonnefl, tl AH«dy, PLTaytor. CG 
Rackamann, G CampbeS and T M 
AUermandaonotbat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2 2-23,3-54. 
BOWUNG: Wasim Akram 10-000-2; 
(mran Khan 9-0-32-0: Waqar Younus 9-0- 
25-1: Nadeem Gbaud 9-0-27-0; TauseeJ 
Ahmed 85-0-45-0. 

some back to England, some 
to the Cape, some to the 
Kruger National Park, there 
was evidence' of' a power 
Struggle within the South Af¬ 
rican Cricket Union (SACU). 

After a meeting or Thurs¬ 
day evening of the executive 
of the SACU, Ali Bacher,-as 
managing director, had teen 
expected to announce how 
thungs now .stood ^ between the 
SACU . and the .National 
Sports (ingress (NSC). 
-• Instead, the president of the 
SACU, the; more ' hawkish 

tor, for faavxag-Meace^ed his 
mandate.”-in his negotiations 
with Krish Naidoo, the sec¬ 
retary of.the NSC, apt. of 
which: came the; compromise 
whereby Gaoihgfr tour..was 
curtailed but the four one-day 
matches which survived went 
ahead .free from protest r . , 

Already-peeved- at-'having 
their - tour- cut -back, which 

. seemed to them. to. smack 
more, of capitulation than 
conciliation, .-the .--militant; 

: members of the SACU have 
now had it confirmed, by Dr 

Yorkshire asked 
to censure Jarvis 

By Peter BaU 
It would not be a Yorkshire 
County Cricket Chib annual 
meeting without -an argument 
and one now seems, certain this 
year, too. Derek Fateh ett. 
Labour MP for Leeds Central, 
will ask today’s AGM in Shef¬ 
field officially to condemn Paul 
Jarvis Cor taking part in the 
abortive inofficial tour of Sooth 
Africa. 

Fatcbett, who describes him¬ 
self as a member of long 
standing, although he has pre¬ 
viously kept out of the dub's 
labyrinthine politics, w£D also 
ask the dub to insert a danse in 
players* contracts forbidding 
them from taking part in un¬ 
official tores to South Africa in 
the future. 

There is, of coarse, little 
chance of any such action being 
taken. Even ff the dob wished to 
do so, the Professkmal Cricket¬ 
ers Association, an organization 
described by one 'of their 
founder-members as “the only 
onion more right wing than their 

employers", ace determined to 
resist any- attempt to.restrict 
their members’ freedom to earn 
their money where they can. 

And while cricketers’ coil- 
tracts only ran from. April to 
September*-the dobs are virtu¬ 
ally powerless to determine what 
happens for the rest of the year. 

It is also highly unlikely that 
the members will support the 
motion. Yorkshire teas -never 
been famed for its liberalism and 
Sid FieUen, chairman of the 
dab's press and pablic relations 
sub-committee, is sure from his 
disenssfons with members that 
there Is widespread support for 
Jarvis's right to go to Sooth 
Africa. 

Other issues likely to raise a 
little beat will be the decision to 
replace Lord MOnatgarret as 
president with Sir Leonard 
Hatton, the removal of the earl 
only being passed by 10 votes to 
8 in committee, and a resolution 
calling for the reduction in size 
of the committee from 23 mem¬ 
bers to 16. 

would not return, in Novem¬ 
ber for a second tour. This was 
more than Dakin could will¬ 
ingly accept 

Next comes a full meeting 
ofilbe board of the SACU to 
reassess the position in tbe 
light of Dr Barter's full report 
of his accommodation with 
Naidoo. It is ubthuikabte that 
the SACU, in its impatience, 
would remave Dr Bacher, who 
is much its greatest asset in 
view of all that he has done in 

- the 'cause of multi-radial 
cricket, or repudiate the agree¬ 
ment with the NSC about the 
second leg of the tour. 

Gatling, meanwhile, has 
described this tour as being, 
from his own point of view, 
very worthwhile: “I would not 
have missed it for the world 
... Fve enjoyed it No one 
knew that this or that was 
going to happen [a reference to 
the rising political tide which 
carried away the tour]. But we 
can see it is time for 
compromise.” 

All along David Graveney, 
the manager, has expressed his 
readiness to leave decisions 
concerning the viability of 
touring South Africa, whether 
now or at some future time in 
the hands of the SACU. His 
only broadside he saved for , 
the press: “The only reason 
other than purely cricketing 
ones which may have caused 
us to play badly was the - 
constant worry which came I 
from knowing how recklessly 
and irresponsibly the tour was j 
being reported at home.” 

Managers have said the I 
same thing before, but never, I i 
fancy, with better cause. I 

ENGLAND XI AVERAGES IN SOUTH AFRICA 

Batting and fielding 
Ml No R 

M WGatKng 3 5 1 180 
BC Broad 4 8 0 286 
OWJ Amey 3 8 O 185 
N A Foster 3 3 0 78 
RTRotxrnon 4 0 1 178 
APWMs 4 8 2 138 
BN French 4 5 1 80 
CSCowffw 12 1 19 
PWJwvlg 3 4 2 37 
JEEfttouray 3 5 0 92 
RMBKon 3 5 2 50 
KJBamett .3 0 0 84 
MP Maynard 12 0 .8 
JQThomas 2 10 2 
DA Graveney 2 11 2 
GRDtttey 111 0 
• denotes not out 

HS 100 50 Ave Ct/St 
3 5 1 188 75 _ 2 47.00 6 
4 8 0 286 85 m 135.75 2 
3 8 0 185 70 1 30.83 2 
3 3 0 78 46 • -26.00 1 
4 8 1 178 41 m -25.42 3 
4 a 2 138 48 • -22.66 2 
4 5 1 80 55 mm 120.00 6/3 
1 2 1 19 ID m -1900 1 
3 4 2 37 35 m - 1830 
3 5 0 92 57 m - IB.40 4 
3 5 2 50 13 -16.68 
3 0 0 84 34 -14.00 3 
1 2 0 . 8 8 m - 4.00 1 
2 1 0 2 2 * - 200 T 
2 1 1 2 2* • . . - 

1 1 1 a <r - - 

Bowling 

D A Graveney ‘ 
JEEmburay 
N A Foster 
PW Jarvts 
fl MBBaOn 
C S Cowdrey 
J G Thomas 
MW Gaffing 

Over Md Rum Wk 
675 17 198 10 
982 28 194 9 
100 24 251 10 

805 23 244 9 
57 11 197 6 
21 1 82 2 
40 10 136 3 
28 4 103 2 

BB 51 Ava 
645 1 19. BO 
508 1 21.55 
5-37 1 25.10 
308 - 27.11 
*41 - 31.18 
1-38 - 41.00 
1- 19 - 45.00 
2- 17 - 5100 

ALSO BOWED: K J Barnett 424-141-1; C W J Athey 3-1-1-34; 
A PWbBs 8-000-0: G R Dtfey 10-2-30-0. 

• CompBud by tBchard Lockaood 

The place of broken dreams 
Asking England to play a Test 
match in Kingston, Jamaica, 
again is like asking someone to 
get back behind the wheel of a 
car after being involved in a 
serious road accident. For 
Sabina Park, where the first Test 
starts against the West Indies 
today, is where they were phys¬ 
ically and mentally -broken on 
their last tour of the Caribbean, 
in 1986. 

It is the place where, three 
days before a Test there four 
years ago. Gatting's nose was 
smashed by a ball from Marshall 
in a one-day international. It is 
where, during that Test itself 
England were bowled out twice 
in less than 89 overs in total, and 
it was said that it had never been 
more likely that a batsman 
would be killed. 

It is a place where the 
tightscreens are too small to 
offer batsmen much assistance 
when lacing very tall bowlers, as 
most of the West Indies bowlers 
are. 

By Simon Wilde 

It is where short-pitched 
bowling goes largely unchecked 
and fast bowlers thrive. It is 
where batsmen who survive any 
length of time usually come 
away bruised black and blue; 
where Wyatt had his jaw frac¬ 
tured by a ball from Martin dale, 
and where McMorris suffered a 
contused lung after being struck 
by Staiham. 

It is a place where England 
have been dependent on -brave 
responses to aggressive bowling; 
Huttoa (205), Cowdrey (114) 
and Amiss (262 not out) ted all 
shown the way before Gooch 
(133) and Gower (154 not out) 
earned a draw there nine years 
ago. 

It is where the only bursts of 
brilliance to have pul them on 
top have come with the ball: 
Bailey Taking seven for 34 in 
1953-54. to set up England’s 
only win on the ground in 10 
Tests; and Snow, exploiting the 
uneven bounce that has since 

LIVE AND EXCLUSIVE ON SKY ONE 

The 
First 
Test 

West Indies v England 
First ball 3pm 

seam 11 !C> 

been a feature of the ground, 
taking seven for 49 in 1967-68. 

It is a place where the crowds 
are reckoned to be enthusiastic 
and knowledgeable, but where a 
decision,® the 1950s to give out 
Holt, a local player, for 94 
resulted in physical attacks on 
the umpire's wife and son. and 
where England's dismissal of 
Basil Butcher a decade later led 
to a riot 

Much has changed since En¬ 
gland's first Test m Jamaica in 
1929-30. when they scored 849, 
chose not to enforce the follow- 
on with a lead of 563, and nine 
days was still not enough to 
produce a positive result. . 

The England party, with the 
optimism that comes with the 
stan of a new era, may profess 
indifference to what has gone 
before. But what happened at 
Kingston in 1986 is pan of the 
reason why this touring side has 
so many fresh faces, and so few 
bearing scars of the past 

Dexter to 
fly in on 

team visit 
From Richard Streeton 

Harare 

Ted Dexter, tbe chairman of the 
England committee, was due to 
arrive here today to spend a 
week with the A team before he 
travels to the Caribbean to visit 
the senior side in the West 
Indies. 

Dexter will watch the one-day 
50-over internationals which 
England A play against Zim¬ 
babwe today and tomorrow. He 
will also see the midweek ibree- 
dav match with Zimbabwe B. 

Tbe main purpose behind the 
A tour was to find long-term 
candidates for Test match 
cricket, and Dexter and his 
fellow selectors chose the party 
with this objective in mind. 

It is therefore a little unfortu¬ 
nate that Dexter will probably 
only see the opening day of the 
first Of the three five-day inter¬ 
nationals, which starts next 
Saturday. 

Mark Nicholas, the A team 
captain, who was not involved 
in the lour selection process, has 
admitted that success in the 
five-day games is the main 
ambition. 

Keith Fletcher, the coach, 
would have preferred the lim¬ 
ited-over matches to have come 
successively at the end of the 
programme. Not for tbe first 
time in recent years, an England 
tour itinerary has not been ideal 
from the players' point of view. 
ZIMBABWE: from. 0 L Houghton (cap- 
tam), C M RoMrtaon, A H 5tJ8h. A Flower 
{MCMtknep*) A J PyeroH. G A Paterson, 
1P Butenan. E A Brandos, A JTmcos. K G 
Dviere. MPJNxrvtt,KjArriott.JP Brant, T 
CouGHar-. 
CNGLANOsM AA8ttrtan,0 JaffimeB.RJ 
Biakay. J J wmtaher, M c J Nicholas 
(capiamJ.JP Swpnenscn.DRPmgie.5J 
ntweto (wie*0ttw^ 
A Afford. S L Wffikflt, 12th on G p 
Thorpe. 
Unffitans J H HsmpshW, P M RoWnson. 

Concentration: Steve Rankin riimking tilings over during his victory in Preston yesterday 

Corsie wins after bad start 
Richard Corsie, tbe holder, beat 
David Wiiklins, a tenacious 
Welshman, by three sets to two 
in the Embassy world indoor 
singles championship at the 
Guild Hall. Preston, yesterday 
after a poor start 

While Corsie straggled to find 
his touch. Wilkins, like the 
stand-off half he once was, saw 
his opening and went for it with 
confidence, winning the first set 
in style. 7-0. Later he jinked and 
sidestepped his way out trou¬ 
ble. often effecting a great escape 
with bis final delivery. 

Corsie began to solve his 
problems in the second set. 
which he won 7-2. and seemed 
on course for victory when he 
added the third set, 7-S, but 

By David Rhys Jones 

Wilkins, thanks to his accurate 
attacking play and a couple of 
flukes, took the fourth set 7-3, to 
square the match. 

Corsie must have felt cheated. 
He said: “I had to bide my 
disappointment, smile, and 
cany on. It's no use giving up in 
a situation like that/’ 

Persevering, he began to 
group his bowls, while Wilkins 
began to rely more and more on 
his heavy artillery. In the end. 
Corsie’s greater consistency was 
the telling factory, and he 
clinched the match with a 7-2 
win in the final set. 

Asked whether he was sat¬ 
isfied with his form, he again 
managed a smile: "111 have to 
play a lot better than that if I'm 

- HOCKEY 

to have any chance of retaining 
the title. I still haven’t really got 
into the swing of things since 
returning from Auckland." 

Another Scot. Steve Rankin, 
of Auchialeck, was involved in 
another five-setter, edging home 
against Jim Yates, a retired bank 
manager from Moonee Ponds. 

S RanWn (Scot) bt jYates (Aub). 0-7.7-2, 
70.8-7. 70; R CorsiB (Scot) bl 0 Wawns 
(Wales). 0-7.7-2.70.3-7.7-2 Pffira, first 
round: J Bakor and M Dunlop (N Ira) M B 
DuntopandSEspfe (Mire). 7-S. 70.7-1 ;G 
Smtti and A Thomson (Eng) K N 
Donaldson (Chrnwl ttV and C Major (M2), 
7-1.70.4-7,70:1 Schuback and J Yates 
(Aus) »J Hoskins and C Jsnkins (WMask 
7-1.4-7.7-4.3-7.7-3; A ana G Robertson 
(Scot) bt R Corata and H Duff (Scot), 70, 
7-2 7-4: S Haim* and G Smyth (Eng) M S 
Oavtas and A Matthews (Aus), 7-1,7-5,7- 
5- 

A disappointing start for Western 
Guytech Western got off to a 
disappointing start in their 
opening match of the European 
indoor clubs’ championship 
when they were held to a 5-3 
draw by the Italian, title-holders, 
Lorenzoni. in Groningen. The 
Netherlands, yesterday (a Spe¬ 
cial Correspondent writes). 

The Glasgow side, who failed 
to regain their Scottish title 
when they were beaten by 
Edinburgh Ladies last Sunday, 
found it difficult to recapture 
their best form and, after mak¬ 
ing a promising start, allowed 
the Italians to come back at 

ROWING 

Oriel find the 
going easy 

as New slump 
Oriel comfortably rode over at 
the top of the men's first 
division when Oxford Univer¬ 
sity Torpids started on the Isis 
yesterday (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). The event, 
reduced from i I to two men's 
divisions because of the swol¬ 
len state of the river earlier in 
the week, still produced plenty 
of bumps. 

Oriel's closest challengers. 
New. were caught near the 
finish by Christ Church and 
lower down the division Keblc 
went down five places. They 
lost a blade after being 
bumped by BallioL 
RESULTS: OMafan 2: Pembroke bod 
Trinity: Lincoln bpd Wadtom; Lady Mar- 
C*r»! Han bod Wotfson: St John a bpd 
Queen's: E*steropd7nniiy. 
Todays stoning order (2pm): Kebta. 
Trmrry. Lincoln. Wadham. Worcester. 
Lady Maraarw Haft. Wotfson, Jesus, St 
John's. Queen s. St Peter's. Exeter, 
Merton. 
DMefanl: Christ Church bpd New; Oriel II 
bpd Hentoro; BaiWoL Urmndy, Mog- 
aaiert St Edmund Ha* and Pembroke bpd 
Know. 

them. 
After recovering from 1-0 

down at the interval. Guytech 
equalized through Katie Butler. 
It sparked the side into action 
with the captain, Wendy Fraser, 
and Moira MacLeod looking 
particularly dangerous. 

MacLeod added two more 
goals to put Guytech 3-1 ahead, 
but Patnzia Maresca scored 
from the penally spot, and again 
from a penalty comer, to com¬ 
plete her treble. 

Swansea captain. Sue Per- 
civaL was in good form for her 
team, scoring three goals against 

Terassa, but it wasn’t enough to 
prevent her team losing a match 
which, if they had taken their 
chances, could have gone the 
Welsh dub's way. 

Host club, Groningen, were to 
prove too strong for the Welsh 
in their second encounter, run¬ 
ning out comfortable winners by 
six goals to two. 

RESULTS: Poof A: Grasshopper Zurtcti 7. 
Sbgeise 1: Randabkwwi 3. Stage da 
Ftancals 7: Sttgetoe i. Brandantwy 
Bflrtn 14. Pool Be Loranzonl 3, Groningen 
4; Swansea 5. Terassa 6: Club Tuva 1. 
Armtnon 7: Guytech Western 3. Lorenzoni 
3: Groningen «, Swansea 2; Annmn 7, 1 
Terassa 12- 

SNOOKER 

Marshall copes better 
while Johnson folds 

By Steve Actesou 

With only three ranking lour- ball yelk 
naments. including the on-going opportui 
Pearl Assurance British Open in Marsh 
Derby, left io decide the stand- to clear i 
ings for next season, the pres- 55-54. at 
sure is mounting. “1 was bi 

Robert Marshal] handled the Willie T1 
pressure yesterday; the former afierwan 
world champion. Joe Johnson, handle tl 
failed to do so and as a result *'But i 
Marshall emerged a 5-4 winner TV and ! 
from iheir fourth round meeting me so I tl 
to reach the last 16 of a top-line today." 
tournament for only the second . h 
time in his three-year career. 

Johnson stood 4-2 behind .-I”™?! 
against the West Countryman, „. 
aged 25, who has now achieved “H7!™ 
his ambition to simply climb nl. w 
into the top 64. but Johnson 
then threw caution to the winds kmW,,5 
and in a flurry of attacking 
snooker produced breaks of 68 
and 93 to force the deciding 
frame. 6 break of 

Then, albeit with the brakes 
on. he moved steadily towards «rVoXI£ , 
the winning line but tripped and HESS e h, 
fell by first missing the match- RMaraftaifi 

FOR THE RECORD 

ball yellow and then leaving an 
opportunity on the final green. 

Marshall ably held bis nerve 
to clear to win by a single point, 
55-54, and then said pointedly: 
“I was beaten 5-1 at this stage by 
Willie Thorne last year here and 
afterwards he said I couldn't 
handle the pressure. 

"But it was my first time on 
TV and his remarks really upset 
me so I think I’ve proved a point 
today.” 

Johnson could only agree 
“Robert held himself together at 
the end there. I played well to 
earn the decider but the pressure 
got to me in ihc end.” 

Rex Williams, another former 
world champion - albeit at 
billiards — was similarly 
eclipsed, the Irishman, Eugene 
Hughes, forging a final telling 
break of 52 to win their fourth 
round match by 5-2 for only bis 
fifth victory all season. 
RESULTS: Fourth round (Bwtefid unless 1 
stared): EHugnes (Bra) M R WWams. 5-2; I 

TENNIS 

McEnroe 
incentive 
to tread 
silently 

From Andrew Longntore 
Tennis Correspondent 

Stuttgart 
Now that his appeal again*1 the 
$6,500 fines imposed after his 
expulsion from the Australian 
Open has been turned down by 
the International Tennis Fed¬ 
eration, John McEnroe races 
one of the more delicate de¬ 
cisions of his controversial 
career. The question is: can he 
trust his temper and his tongue 
enough to play in the French 
Open in>May and risk, missing 
Wimbledon? . L. .. 

Another $1,000 fine m Pans, 
the equivalent of one four-letter 
word or one throw of the racket, 
and McEnroe win automatically 
be suspended from Wimbledon, 
thereby ruling out his best 
chance of winning one last grand 
slam title at the age of 31- .. 

At the moment, having.beefi 
beaten by Tim Mayotte and 
Richey Renebeig in the past 
fortnight, the world No. 4 is tpo 

.busy searching for form and 
motivation to worry about what 
might happen hi May. But.- oh 
past form, you. would not-want 
lo put your money on 
McEnroe's mouth. ' . 

McEnroe's dilemma is at least 
a variation on the traditional 
problem faced by players who 
have only two weeks to adjust 
from the red clay of Paris to the 
green grass of Wimbledon. 
Wimbledon have tentatively 
suggested that they would.be 
willing to mo ve back a week for 
1991 and yesterday the ATP 

< gave an equally tentative re¬ 
sponse to tbe proposal. 

"If Wimbledon are ready to 
move, we will have to try to 
readjust our own calendar," said 
Vittorio Selmi, the ATP lour 
road manager. “But 1991might 
be a tilde too soon. The follow¬ 
ing year could be betterbecausb 
it is Olympic year and tftere-wftl 
have to be changes to the 
scheduleanyway.” - 

Boris Becker would be one of 
the main beneficiaries if the two 
sides manage to agree a change. 
Despite reaching ihe semi-final 
of the French last year, he has 
yet to prove himself fully on 
day. an omission he desperately 
wants io pul right this year. He 
gained some unlikely early prac¬ 
tise yesterday as he beat 
Miloslav Mecir on a painfully 
slow indoor surface in tbe 
quarter-finals of the Stuttgart 
Classic. Theoretically, the sur¬ 
face should have suited the 
baselining Czech better than 
Becker, but Mecir has never 
been . constrained by. theory, 
While a month' ago. in. the 
Australian Open, he had won 
the first two sets before being 
slowly reeled in. and landed by 
the Wimbledon champion, this 
time he -was on the hook from 
the first cast Becker broke twice 
to lead 3-0 and. despite being 
broken in the sixth, game, was 
never senousfy in danker there¬ 
after, winning 6-4,6-2 in ?7mnL 

Becker, the No. 2 seed, ifow 
meets the revitalized Jonas 
Svensson in the semi-finals. 
Svensson, who has been going 
through a lean time of late, beat 
Horst Skoff 6-2,64. 

IN BRIEF 

Ill Agassi 
forced to 
withdraw 

Andre Agassi, the No. 3 seed, 
retired with food-poisoning 
from his third round match 
against his compatriot Pete 
Sampras, the No. 13 seed, at 
the $1 million Pm Indoor 
tournament. 

With John McEnroe and 
Brad Gilbert losing their sec¬ 
ond round matches, the tour¬ 
nament has lost its top three 
seeds. 

Matthews out 
of Paris trip 

: The flanker. Philip Matthews, 
has pulled out of the Ireland 
team to meet France in Paris a 
week on Saturday. Matthews, a 
Wanderers player, has been 
affected by a virus infection 
which leaves him weak and 
tired. 

Onyx fears 
Eleventh-hour efforts are being 
made to prevent the Onyx 
Formula One motor racing team 
having to withdraw from the 
impending grand prix . series. 
Jean-Pierre van Rossem. the 
Belgian financier who owns the 
team, has given instructions for 
it to be put on the market, a 
move that puts in doubt the 
leam^ participation in the 
Phoenix Grand Prix on Man* 

Polo Prince 
The Prince of Wales and his 
Windsor Park polo team return 
to Larisdown. Bath, for an 
international charily . .tour¬ 
nament on August 8, to help 
Barnard os and Tbe Prince’s 
Trust. 

Dickson lead 
Chris Dickson, of New Zealand, 
yesterday look the lead in the 
round-robin elimination for the 
victoria Australia Cup match- 
racing senes being sailed from 
Fremantle. 
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FOOTBALLS THE CLOUGH CALM AWAITS THE STORM TO COME FROM COVENTRY IN THE LITTLEWOOOS CUP SEMI-FINAL 

see 
Speedie as 
destroyer 
of Forest 

By Louise Taylor 
It is difficult to imagine Brian 
Clough and David Speedie 
seeing eye to eye. The tan¬ 
trums, outbursts, and dismiss* 
als which have punctuated the 
little Scottish forward’s career 
would hardly have been the 
Nottingham Forest manager’s 
cup of tea. 

Yet while the imperturbable 
Nigel Clough could prove the 
catalyst that carries Forest, ibe 
holders, into the Littiewoods 
Cup final, Coventry are hop¬ 
ing that Speedie wfll prove the 
undoing of Clough senior’s 
team during the second kg of 
the semi-final at Highfidd 
Road tomorrow. 

Coventry trad 2-1 from the 
first match when they were 
without Speedie, then serving 
a suspension incurred for a 
televised fight with Bennett of 
Sunderland during a quarter¬ 
final tie at Rolfer Park. 

John Sillett, the Coventry 
manager, is confident that 
Speedie will display a more 
positive side of his character 
in front oflTV cameras, not to 
mention a capacity 26,000 
inside the ground. 

So strong is Sillett’s convic¬ 
tion that Speedie will send 
sparks flying in the Notting¬ 
ham penalty area, that he 
yesterday declared: “David is 
the man Forest win have to 
watch out for. He will pose 
them problems, so many that 
it will be a different game here, 
because they will have to stop 
him. There are not many 
people I would change a 
winning team for, but David is 

one, any manager would do 
make room for bun.” 

While clearly capitalising on 
Speedie’s return as an excuse 
to psyche up Coventry players 
and supporters alike, Sillett, 
who fed the miHla^ to 
FA Cop success against 
Tottenham Hotspur in 1987, 
is well aware that his side’s 
one goal defccit dictates ihat 
the road to Wembley is far 
from straight. Even without 
the incentive of a fifth League 
Cup final appearance under 
Clough’s management. Forest, 
who are more than capable of 
outplaying Coventry at their 
own passing game, are past 
masters are the art of the 
counter-attack. As Sillett put 
it: “Nottingham Forest are the 
best side in the country at 
sucking teams in, and then 
hitting them on the break. But 
if we can take them to extra 
time, they will find that we are 
the fittest team in the 
country.” 

One man to have no prob¬ 
lems adjusting to the physical 
demands of the first division 
is Livingstone, whose eight 
goals in four first team appear¬ 
ances, will once more restrict 
DrinkeU, the £800,000 for¬ 
ward, to the substitutes’ 
bench. 

. Tomorrow’s winners are al¬ 
most certain to meet Oldham 
Athletic in the final at Wem¬ 
bley in ApriL Olham beat 
West Ham United 6-0 in the 
first match and a date for the 
return has yet to be fixed. 

Livingstone with 
goals presuming 

By Chris Moore 
A month ago Steve Living¬ 
stone’s value on the transfer 
market, as a virtual unknown 
forward languishing in the Cov¬ 
entry City reserve team and 
without a senior goal to his 
credit, would not have topped 
£50.000. 

But as City prepare for the 
match against Nottingham For¬ 
est tomorrow and a pace in the 
Littiewoods Cup final at. Wem¬ 
bley. Livingstone, a product of 
the Youth Training Scheme, 
might attract £1 million, accord¬ 
ing to John Sillett, his manager. 

Sillett is serious enough to 
have secured Livingstone's 
future at Highfidd Road whh a 
three-year contract which was 
agreed this week. “This lad’s 
breakthrough has beds better 
than finding £1 million on the 
doorstep,” he said after seeing 
the player score eight goals in 
Coventry’s last four games to 
become their leading scorer. 

Livingstone's only previous 
claim to fame was as scorer of 
the goal that won the FA Youth 
Cup for Coventry in 1987. But 
on the night of January 24, he 
scored the first four goals for his 
dub when they beat Sunderland 
5-0 in a quarter-final replay of 
the Littiewoods Cup. 

Considering that Coventry 
bad been the lowest scorers in 
the Football League with just 16 
goals in 23 games, 12 in the last 
four represents an extraordinary 
contrast. “The whole team has 
responded to such a degree that 

confidence in the camp is now 
sky high,” Sillett said. 

Livingstone's chance came 
when Kevin DrinkeU was in¬ 
jured. “Right now I can’t even, 
contemplate bringing DrinkeU 
back,” Sillea said. “He .is 
wondering what’s going to hap¬ 
pen to him but has to accept he’s 
going, to be sitting. on the 

until something goes 
wrong. Livingstone is on such a 
roller-coaster at the moment I 
just have to let him keep going.” 

Dave Sexton, the England B 
team manager, has seen three of 
Livingstone's last four games, 
including the humbling of 
Sunderland, and is already 
acknowledging his international 
potential. “I’ve been very im¬ 
pressed with him. Not just wiih 
the way he has been taking his 
goals, but with bis all-round 
game,” Sexton said. “He works 
hard, lays it off well and always 
looks hungry around goaL It 
makes you wonder why he 
hasn’t broken through before.” 

Livingstone, whose father, 
Joe, played alongside Brian 
Clough at Middlesbrough and 
under him at Hartlepool, saye 
“I still think of myself very 
much as a reserve forward 
because I know that I only have 
to go a few games without 
scoring and they will be calling 
for Kevin Drinkell’s return. I’ve 
just got to keep playing as wdl as 
1 can and hope that things wQI 
continue going right for me.” 

Hopes that Henry Kissinger, the 
former United States Secretary 
of State, could hasten the moves 
to make Roy Wegerie, the 
Queen’s Park Rangers forward, 
an American citizen in time for 
him to represent the US in the 
World Cup finals in Italy in 
June have faded. 

Wegerie, who was bom in 
South Africa and joined Rangers 
from Luton Town for £lm 
earlier this season, has an 
American-born wife. Qualifica¬ 
tion for citizenship, without the 
help of Kissinger, who was 
approached by the US Soccer 
Federation, is unlikely to be 
obtained until a month after the 
World Cup. 
• The derision by Graham 
Roberts to quit as Chelsea's 
player-coach and ask fora move 
will not be resolved until Ken 
Bates, the chairman, returns 
from holiday in the Amazon. 
Bobby Campbell, the manager, 
said last night: “I received a 
letter from Graham on Thurs¬ 
day evening and I told him I 
would sit on it until the Chair¬ 
man came back in a fortnight. 
The whole situation will be 
reviewed then.” 
• Ponadown’s determination 
to break the Belfast stranglehold 
on the Irish Leagne champ¬ 
ionship going back to 1974 is 
shown by a third Scottish sign¬ 
ing. Latest to join Portadown 
who lead the title race by one 
point, is Steve Cowan, a forward 
from Motherwell. 
• West Ham United are playing 
at Upton Park without an up-to- 
date safety certificate from New¬ 
ham Council The review and 
production of a new one is 
already three months behind 
target. 
But West Ham secretary Tom 
Finn denies that fans are being 
put at risk. “This is mainly a 
council staffing problem. But 
safety at Upton Park is not 
affected by this.” 

Wimbledon are the last team 
you would imagine currying any 
favour with Liverpool. Yet if 
they win at Villa Park tomor¬ 
row, despite what they did to 
Kenny Dalglish's team in the 
1988 FA Cup final, half of 
Merseyside will start to regard 
the men from SWI9 in a new, 
softer light. 

Otherwise, an Aston Villa win 
would lift Graham Taylor’s 
team five points clear of 
Liveipool at the head of the first 
division. Ever a realist, Taylor is 
not about to get carried away. 
“Wimbledon are the best party 
spoilers in the game.” he said 
yesterday. “If my players do not 
listen to what I tdl them, they 
win find themselves on their 
backsides within 10 minutes.” 

Steve Coppell cannot be ac¬ 
cused of lacking realism either. 

By Louise Taylor 

The Crystal Palace manager, so 
creative as a winger with 
Manchester United, has discov¬ 
ered that success sometimes 
involves a compromise of play¬ 
ing principles. Palace's func¬ 
tional long ball method is 
evidence ofiCoppell's approach, 
as are his words: “We are at our 
best in scrappy situations, and I 
recognise that if we hang on to 
first division status we will have 
had a great season.” 

While the Palace players com¬ 
pensate for an absence of pa¬ 
nache with plenty of p»«inn, 
Sheffield Wednesday, today’s 
visitors at Selhurst Park, are 
attempting to avoid relegation 
in style. After casting aside 
Palace’s rouie-one approach, 
Ron Atkinson's men have 
hauled themselves up with 
attacking, passing football. 

If Coppell is realistic, Howard 

WEEKEND TEAM NEWS 

First division 
Aston Villa v Wimbledon 
Vila are unchanged for the fifth 
successive time. Wimbledon omit 
Bennett and Kruszynskl. Phelan 
and Gayle are suspended so 
Fashanu and MHer are mealed, 
and Fitzgerald and Anthrobus, once 
of MHwafl, make their debuts. 

Chelsea v Man Utd 
Roberts (groin) wfl be replaced 
with either Lee or Monkou by 
Chelsea. Dune and Dickens are 
the Rkety substitutes. Inca has 
recovered from a hamstring 
injury and returns for United; 
Rooms steps down. Hugnes 
and Phelan have shrugged off a 
midweek illness. 

Derby v Tottenham 
With Blades (ankle) stBI 
sidelined, Derby recall Hftndmarch 
in central defence following 
suspension at Davidson's expense. 
Hebberd (knee) is also sidelined 
by injury and will be replaced by 
Pickering, Ramage, or 
Patterson. Tottenham add Allen, 
Thomas, and Robson, to the 13 
on duty during the midweek defeat 
by Aston VBa. 

C Palace v Sheff Wed 
Palace are unaltered for the 
fifth consecutive time. Francis is 
Included In the Wednesday 
attack, leaving no room forCarr. 
Madden replaces Shirt! iff 
(groin) in defence. 

Luton v Southampton 
McDonough fs expected to play 
his first game in six months for 
Luton aw recovering from a 
shoulder injury Southampton, who 
ptan to deploy a sweeper 
system for the first bnie this 
season, hope Lb Tisster (ankle) 
wW pass b tats fitness test 
Raymond Wallace is expected 
to start at full beck for the first time 
since September With 
Ruddock stW suspended, Moore 
continues in central defence, 
and Lee, once of Liverpool, is 
Included In the squad. 

Man City v Charlton 
Reid returns for City at 
Brightwefl's expense. Heath, the 
£300,000 signing from Aston 
VUa is a Bray substitute, but ABen 
Is omitted. Chariton recall 
Mackenzie in place of Walsh 
(amdeL Reid could return at fefi 

Mfllwall v QPR 
Brtey and Wood era poised to 
return for MMwaU. McCarthy and 
Law join the QPR squad, 
second dhrtsion 

Leeds v West Brom 
Steriand returns for Leeds 
following a leg injury. Bradley could 
make his first appearance in 
tour months for west Brom after 
recovery from a shin Injury. 
Whyte Is suspended, and wU be 
replaced bvy either Bennett or 
Raven In central defence Barttetr 
coukl return on the wing 

Sheff Utd v Newcastle 
With Bryston and Bradshaw 
extremely doubtful for United, 
wood and Whitehouse are 
poised to deputise. Fereday is In 
bra to return for Newcastle who 
could replace Burtidge with Wright 
In god. Anderson takes over 
from Scott (suspended) m central 
defence. 

Sunderland v Brighton 
Bennett returns to the 
Sunderland defence after 
suspension, at Agboota's 
expense. Brighton couid recall 
BtasetL 

SWIMMING 

Gery goes 
faster 

than ever 
By Craig Lord 

Marcel Gery, of Canada, col¬ 
lected a £10,000 prize after 
breaking the world best time is 
the heats of the 100 metres 
butterfly at the Leicester short 
course meeting yesterday. 

The Commonwealth Games 
silver medal winner, who de¬ 
fected from Czechoslovakia in 
1986, touched home in 
52.07sec. slicing mote than 
03sec off the previous record 
held by his feitow-Canadian. 
Tom Ponting. , 

Gery, who is coached in 
Toronto by Mitch Ivy, a medal 
winner at the Mexico City 
Olympics, said: “I never be¬ 
lieved I could go so last. This is 
nearly a second off my best.” 

Gay, who received his Ca¬ 
nadian citizenship papers just in 
time for the Commonwealth 
Games last month, now wants 
to be the first to break the 52 
second mark, not that he will 
become any richer as the prize 
was a one-off. 

In the final, the mam chall¬ 
enge is likely to come from his 
team-mate, Jon Kelly, even 
though he was well adrift in the 
morning heat with 55.82. 

Sharron Davis, now swim¬ 
ming for Bracknell, was back; in 
action after a disappointing 
Commonwealth Games. Toe 
1980 Olympic silver medal win¬ 
ner competes in three finals, the 
50 metres butterfly, the 100 
metres freestyle and the 100 
metres butterfly final. • . 

Tbe favourite io win the latter 

event Is Madeleine Scar¬ 
borough, of Portsmouth, who 

beads the World Cup women s 
butterfly ranking with 45 points. 

Ron Dekker. of The Nether¬ 

lands, powered to a 27.88sec 50 
metres brcastroke heat and in 
the final will be looJtiTOU) freak 
the world best time of 27.15sec, 
held by Dimitri Volkov, or the 

Soviet Union. 

YACHTING 

NZ rivals in close tussle 
Peter Blake and Gram Dalton, 
the two rival New Zealand 
skippers, were slugging it out 
less than a mile apart into the 
foce of a 40-knot gale last night 
in a fight to be first to Punta del 
Este, Uruguay, and the finish of 
the fourth stage of the 
Whitbread Round the World 

Race. 
Their two ketch-rigged yachts. 

Ste integer and Fisher & PaykeL 
are now within 900 miles of 
victory, followed by Rothmans, 
skippered by Lawrie Smith 83 
miles astern. The British skipper 
is also feeing a strong tussle, this 
time against Pierre Fehlmann's 
Swiss entry. Merit, which has 
recovered more than 85 miles 
during the past week and trailed 
Rothmans by just 16 miles after 
overtaking the two Finnish en¬ 
tries Mart da OF and UBF, 
along with the French chal¬ 
lenger, Charles Jouidan, over¬ 

night. 
The head winds now appear 

to be affecting all tbe leaders 
with those closest to Cape Horn, 

By Barry Ptckthall 

suffering worst. Joe English, 
skipper of the tenth placed Irish 
entry, NCB, and the British 
Joint Services yacht. Satquote 
British Defender, bock in thir¬ 
teenth position, 250 miles be¬ 
hind the leaders, were both 
battling against 60-knot winds 
“dead on the nose” yesterday. 

Liverpool Enterprise and 
Creightons Naturally, two other 
British yachts, were expected to 
reach Cape Horn late yesterday. 
In a message to his sponsor, 
John Chittenden, skipper of 
Creightons, reported that he is 
suffering from a broken bone in 
one hand. Much to his 
embarrassment, the accident 
occurred not while wrestling 
with the wheel of his 80ft yacht 
during the recem storm, or 
climbing the rigging, but whilst 
doing the washing up! Four 
hundred miles further astern, 
Tracy Edwards and her all¬ 
women crew on Maiden, who 
have suffered two serious inju¬ 
ries during this leg, cruised into 

second place among the smaller 
yachts yesterday. 

Maiden pulled 23 miles ahead 
of West Germany’s Schlussel 
von Bremen, but remain 136 
miles behind Patrick Tabarly’s 
division 3 leader L'Esprit de 
Libertft 

LEADMQ POSITIONS: (CompSad at 14rtf 
QMT yeswoay tMtfi Rifles to Punta dot 
Esa, Uruguayk Mod . dMstan: 1. 
SteWager 2 [P Blake. NZ). 912 Rifes Z 
HatwrS Paykal (G OaMofi. NZ). 913: & 
Rothmans (L Smith. GB). 995; 4. Merit (P 
FStanann, Svritz). 1.011.5. MartOtoOFfM 
VWkart, Fin). Ij>i5: 6. UBF FMand (L 
tngvaa. Fir). 1,1.032: 7. Charts Jourdan 
(A Gaboay. Frt, 1,045: B. Besnont FMand 
(H Hartonw. Ffeft 1.163: 9. Tlw Cant. 
Maori. Sw). 1.1 Kk 10. NCB inland 
EntfUb. Ire). 1.188; 11. Gatorade (G Fa* 

12. Gatorade (G Fak*. UL 1,174; 13. 
Satquna British Defender (Cdr C Wnddns. 
SB). 1.187,-14, Fonuna <J Santana. Sp). 
1.214:15. Uwnxwi EmarotfsefB Safcnon. 
GB), 1,396. DMaion 2:1. Equity A Law (O 
NauU, Nadi). 1.523. DMaton 3:1, L'Esprit 
de LfeWTB (PTebtrty, FT* 1.744; 2. Martin 
(T Edward*. GB), 1.BB0-. 3, ScMussel von 
Bremen, (0 Perech. WG), 2303; A La 
POBtB (B Mane. Ft), 2A&Z 5. Rucanor 
Spon (B Duhote, Bel). 3541. Cretan 
dMefare 1, CWgMona Naturae* (J 
Chtaenden. QB). 1,487: 2. Mth integrity (A 
CoflhU, GB). 1.630. 

ATHLETICS 

Gateshead exiles in the running 
Out of the 1870s came the 
Wimbledon Tennis Champion¬ 
ships, tbe FA Cup and an event 
which represents tbe annual 
highlight of tbe club cross¬ 
country season. Only 32 
competitors ran the Hist English 
Men’s National in 1876 but in 
excess of2.000 will lake to the 
start today, at Rouudhay park, 
I for a nine mile race as 
spectacular to watch as the 
London Marathon. 

The curiosity will be whether, 

in this year of a rewd of350 
dubs catered, the mle will goto 
one which, at the time of the tost 
national, was not even mous- 
lence, Valli Hamers, forme? 
Iasi April by a Gateshead Ham- 

By David PknreU, Athletics Correspondent 

ere breakaway group, are small 
in number, but, just as you 
might back nine Bryan Robsons 
to beat an England team of 11, 
their quality could win the day. 

“We have seven runners and 
the pressure is on everyone to 
perform,” said Paul Cuskin, 
formerly of Jarrow and 
Hebburn and now, after a 
disagreement with Steve Cram, 
of VallL Other challenging dubs 
will have nine runners capable 
of finishing in the first 100; the 
first six score and that is where 
they must finish if their cluh is 
lb win, 

Vafil indude not only Cuskin, 
whose sequence of 17 consec¬ 
utive road race wins was only 
recently ended and who was 

seventh two years ago, but Geoff 
Turnbull and Kevin Forster, 
two men with proven ability. 
“With six to count it's going to 
be difficult, but it's possible,”. 
Cuskin said. “This is our first 
competitive year and everybody 
is ksyed up to dowefl.” Tipton 
Hamers, though, are the more 
tikdy winners. 

A good dub day out it may be, 
hot there is not much for the 
connoisseur. Missing for a vari¬ 
ety of reasons will be seveal 
recent champions: Dave Clarke, 
Tim Hutchings, Dave Lewis and 
Eamonn Martin. Steve Tuns tali, 
second to Lewis last year, is not 
in the form he was then but will 
nevertheless start as favourite. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Shelford’s absence a 
blow to Whitehaven 

What may well prove to be the 
knockout blow for Whitehaven, 
the Challenge Cup outsiders, has 
been delivered by their New 
Zealand international stand-off 
half, Kelly Shelford, who has 
foiled to return from a mid- 
season trip home. 

Shelford was allowed the 
break by tbe Cumbrian second 
division.club on condition that 
he returned to Whitehaven in 
time for tomorrow's tough task 
at St Helens. However, the man 
who played some outstanding 
games during the recent New 
Zealand tour1 of Britain and 
France, had not flown back late 
yesterday, and Whitehaven of¬ 
ficials have written him off for 
their quarter-final tie, “unless be 
jets in at the last minute.” 

The big fear in tbe White¬ 
haven camp is that Shelford 
may have had second thoughts 
about completing his contract 
with them. Shelford was courted 
by several first division Hubs 

By Keith Maclin 

including, ironically, St Helens, 
before Be accepted a bank¬ 
breaking contract from White¬ 
haven, but has recently been the 
subject of rumours that top 
dubs are wain attempting to 
seduce him from the Recreation 
Ground. 

Tbe Silk.Cut quarter-finals 
begin this afternoon with the 
favourites. Wigan, travelling to 
Wakefield for the all-ucket 
match against Trinity. Wigan 
have moved Platt into the front 
row to cover for Lucas, who is 
serving a suspension. 

Another possible surprise is 
on the cards tomorrow at 
Wldnes, where, second division 
promotion favourites Oldham 
are quite-capable of upsetting 
the ailing chain pions.One of the 
toughest ties will be at Bradford, 
with a fierce battle between the 
packs the key to success in 
Northern’s game against Warr- 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Three seeds survive 
Only Jansher Khan and Jahan¬ 
gir Khan, the two top Paki¬ 
stanis. and Chris Robertson, the 
Australian No. 3, managed to 
survive the seedings carnage of 
the first two rounds in the 
Leekes Welsh Classic at Cardiff 
(Colin McQuillan writes). 

The Martin brothers, from 
Australia, Rodney, seeded 
fourth and Brett, seeded eighth, 
fell in the first round to oppo¬ 
nents who had never previously 
approached them. Their sister, 
Michelle, seeded fourth for the 
Ladies Challenge Shield that 
began yenerday. could have 
been forgiven for doubting her 
own chances. 

In ibe men's second round, 
tbe battles were so prolonged 
that, even with the new United 

States poim-per-rally scoring 
and low 17in tin, tbe afternoon 
session ran straight into the 
evening session, which con¬ 
cluded an hour after midnight 
with the defeat of Chris 
Dtttmar, the third seed 

Dittxnar fell 10-15. 17-16. 12- 
15, 15-10, 15^12 in 90 minutes 
to Rodney Eytes. of Australia, 
his twelfth-ranked compatriot, 
who earned a quarter-final 
against Robertson from a match 
that had the audience happily 

transfixed beyond last buses and 
trains. . 
RESULTS: Saaond rauwfc Jahangir Khsn 
(Pak)M P WMocBtEng). 15-3.1M2.15- 
6: M 2 Gd {Pew t» T Naneanow (Aus). 17- 
1ft' 15-13.15-ft C RooensontAus) tt B 
Beeson fEngj, 15-10.15-ft 15« JanaMr 
Khan JPeW bt D Harris (Eng). 15-7.-154, 
150: R EytaiHueiM C tknmar (AusLIO- 
1ft 17-16,12-15,1610.161ft 

GOLF 

Consistent Darcy 
convincing as 

leader of the pack 
From John Hennessy 

Dubai 
A tap on the kaleidoscope 
brought a new pattern on the 
second day of the Desert Classic 
here yesterday, but one thing 
remained constant. Eamonn 
Darcy, of Ireland remains a 

Card of course 
Hflta Yen par 

■fr IftMMDPKJU.! 
Premium Bonds: the West Ham manager surveys the scene from the chib’s training ground at ChadweO Heath yesterday 

Wegerie Wimbledon test faces Villa 
citizen 
delay 

Three strokes ahead after one 
round, be is six ahead after two. 
Darcy added a 68, four under 
par, to his stunning 6* on 
Thursday, and so stands in 
glorious isolation at 12 under 
par. 

Meanwhile the title holder. 
Mark James, surrendered sec¬ 
ond place to Peter O’Malley, the 
Australian, the runner-up Jast 
year, beaten in a play-off 
O’Malley scored 70, thanks in 
the end to a superb up-and- 
down shot from a bunker be¬ 
hind the 18th green. 

Severiano Ballesteros made a 
belated move, with a 69, but for 
tbe moment he is a minor 
cokrar. a yellow so to speak, on 
the fringe of the kaleidoscope. 

Nick Faldo, however, has 
receded into the shadows. A 73. 
when his putter again behaved 
until maddening eccentricity, 
left him at one over par. He thus 
had only two strokes to spare 
from what would have been a 
humiliating 36-hole cut on 147. 

Darcy can do hole wrong and 
it required a leap of the imagina¬ 
tion to accept his five ax the 
fifth. It is the only time that he 
has foiled to match, or surpass, 
par for any bole. Disappoint¬ 
ingly, it came by way of three 
putts from 15 seats. 

Starting at the 10th. Darcy 
carried on as though there had 
been no night. He got home at 
that hole in two, for all its S49 
yards and a huge bunker 

1 433 4 10 549 5 
2 351 4 11 1S9 3 

sao 5 12 467 4 
184 3 13 560 5 
435 4 14 434 4 
450 4 15 177 3 
184 3 1C 392 4 
434 4 17 351 4 
483 4 18 547 5 

Out &4S4 35 In 3*36 37 
Tofl rental 7,100 72 

protecting its front edge, and hit 
a seven iron to 10 feet at the 169- 
yard lilh. 

That made him 10 under for 
tbe tournaznenL For an hour or 
two the fireworks subsided 
before he regained his inspira¬ 
tion with three successive bird¬ 
ies from tbe 18th. He pitched 
across the water to 10 feet there, 
almost holed his seven iron at 
the first, and hit a sandwich to 
eight feet at the second. Pity 
about the fifth. 

The highlight of O'Maflry's 
round was an eagle three at the 
550-yard 13th from a fine drive, 
the chunky Australian smote an 
equally exciting four iron to five 
feet 

The question now is whether 
or not Darcy can be caught. 
According to O’Malley: “He 
can't be expected to drop off. 
Well have to go out there and 
rhmp him " 

Ballesteros likened Darcy to 
his compatriot, Sean Kelly, the 
cyclist. “He's making a big 
Sprint,” Ballesteros said. He 
consoled himself with the 
thought: “Normally in this game 
the front runners come back and 
there are two rounds to go.” 
Ballesteros might also have 
recalled that Darcy did, indeed, 
“drop oft” in Portugal last week, 
after a first round course record. 

RESULTS FROM DUBAI 

Wilkinson can be described as 
cynicaL His Leeds United side 
are beading for the first division, 
propelled by a direct brand of | 
football and punctuated only by 
the operation of a frustratingjy 
tight oflside trap. While West 
Bromwich Albion have few 
expectations ax Elland Road 
today, Newcastle United must 
hope that an FA Cup entangle¬ 
ment with Barnsley will prove 
tbe undoing of Sheffield United 
at Brain all lane. 

If the latter pair could be 
expected to offer little in the way 
of entertainment for neutrals. 
Oldham Athletic and Ipswich 
Tows are basing their promo¬ 
tion campaigns on open exening 
matches. Oldham aim to extend 
their unbeaten ran to 34 games 
against the East Angl ia ns on the 
Boundary Park plastic 

SECOND ROUND SCORES AND OUAU- 
ftlGB ana in into* staadfcISUE 

Darcy. 64,88.138: PO'Matt ' ~~ 
70. «fc O Dumtal. 72.87:1 
71: B Longmur. 70. 69. 140: J I 

wt). 70.70.141:8 BtawnmoBtSm, 72. 
..iMUnnar, 75.86.142OBcoii(AasQ. 
72,70; M Janas, 67.75j S FttcMrdaon, 7ft 
70t V Singh (Ff), 72.70: D FWtaly. 73.89: 
C O'Connor fun. 72.70; P Start. 71.73; P 

70; M McNulty (ZtmL I . .  
70.73; D GWont 7ft 73: A StwrOoma. 72. 
71.144: J Morgan. 7ft 68; B E Start (1% 
75. S9; M Mackenzie, 71.73; M Poxon. 7ft 
6ft C MaBman, 74.70; B O0a (Ausn. 71, 
73; KBrawn.7ft74:8Mafey (USKTft 72. 

146: STorranca. 74.71 :W Gram. 75.70:0 
RoccaOC 7ft 73; W WaylAufl). 7ft 73; P 
Hoad. 73.72; DR Jonas.73.72: PHafl. 73. 
72; C Mason. 75,70. N FHkJo, 72. 73.14& 
R CtoyjJon. 73. 73; J Scene*. 74. 72: O 
Cooper, 74. 72: M Daws, SB. 78: U 
SuMtton (Sw»L 73. 73: PPMdn, 70. 7& 
P Way, 72,74: J van da VeWa [Fr). 7ft 74; 
D A RussaB, 73.73: M A Maithl, 7ft 74; B 
Barnes, 73. 73; G J Brand. 73. 73: E 
Duaurt(FrL 72. 74; B Gsfecher. 73.73: J 
Hnrtaworrt. 78. 70; J Tumbe (Swo), 72, 
74.147: M Persaon (Swe). 75. 72; M A 
JMnsz (Sp). 75, 72; J Prtseni. 73.74: J 
Stou^ner (USK 71. 7& P Camga. 73.74; 
D LkwmHyn, 71, 76: C Moody, 72. 75; S 
Slaplian. 76. 71: G Krause. 73. 74; M 
Skidds. 72,75; P TeraveJnon (USk72.75: 
G Brand Jim, 73.74. 

Allen takes lead 
in role reversal 

From John Ballanrin^ Los Angeles 

Michael Allen's success in lead¬ 
ing a strong field in the Los 
Angeles Open by two strokes 
was a reversal of foe old roles of 
European golfers and those of 
foe United States. 

Allen, who won foe Scottish 
Open with a last-round 63 at 
Gleneagles Iasi year and fin¬ 
ished fifteenth on the money-list 
in Europe, is a genuine product 
of the British professional game, 
and yet here be was, out in from 
of the likes of Tom Kite, Mark 
Calcaveccfaia and Ben Cren¬ 
shaw. 

In his first competitive round 
on tbe pv>71 Great Riviera 
course, AJlen had five birdies in 
his first eight holes and his final 
score was one off the record of 
62 set by Larry Mize in 1975. 

“Winning foe Scottish in a 
field of top Europeans made me 
believe in myself,” Allen said. 
“I'm not in awe of lan 
Woosnam, Nick Faldo and Cur¬ 
tis Strange any more. 1 feel I can 
beat anyone in foe world on my 
day." 

So the wheel has come full 
circle. Not only can Europe beat 
the once all-conquering Ameri¬ 
cans u tbe Ryder Cup, bui even 
p layers trained on this side of 
the Atlantic are beginning to 
make their mark, like Corey 
Pavin. Tommy Armour ID and 
now Allen: a bigehange from the 
days when Tony Jacklin and 
Faldo professed to have 
“learned all” In America. 

Allen, who is now 31, was 
keener on rock climbing and 
mountaineering than on golf 
when at school in northern 
California, and foiled to qualify 
for foe US Tour until last 
December. 

In 1985 he also foiled to 
qualify in Europe, but won the 
Bordeaux Open in 1986 and 
never looked back. He had, he 
says, a “great time” learning tbe 
game in Europe. 
FIRST ROUND LEADERS (US untan 
stood): 83! M Alton. 6& P Jacobson: R 
Mwtata. 88: P Ftosmona. 87: T Byrum. Q 
Morgan. J Inman. T row. r Fafir. ortor 
acorn: 88: D Stockton. T Armour III. C 
Pawn. L Nelson, C Stadtor. S BUngton 
(Aus). F Coupes, H Sutton, R Tray. 

RUGBY UNION 

Melrose dare not slip 
for title to be theirs 

By Abut Lorimer 

Melrose, the McEwans division 
one leaders, are only two 
matches away from their first 
championship win and so must 
make sure of victory today 
against Stewart's-MeivUle at 
Inverleilh. 

That seems foe likely out¬ 
come, given that Melrose have 
swept all but Ayr and . Kelso 
before them and, with'Craig 
Chalmers returning to his best 
form and the pack drilled to 
□ear-perfection, they seem 
unbeatable. 

The.other factor is that $tew- 
art’s-Melvillc are now clear of 
relegation and so may not be 
quite as eager for a win as they 
tight have been. 
If Melrose emerge unscathed 

from Inverleilh (hen tbe scene is 
set for a championship decider 
with Jed-Forest on March 10 
provided, of course. Jed can 
maintain their challenge with a 
home win over Gala. 

The Nefoerdaie dub has. 
however, proved a difficult side 
to beat this season and will want 
to finish as high up in the league 
as possible just to emphasize 
their fitness for the first division 
after a year back in the top tier. 

Jed have never locked out¬ 

right winners; with limitations 
in their front five and, despite 
their many representative hon¬ 
ours. their back division has not 
impressed as a unit. But being 
only one point behind Melrose 
will be a stimulus. 

Heriot's can only wait for 
misfortune to attend Melrose 
and Jed to lake foetitle but must 
ensure that they themselves do 
not falter. GHK. their oppcK 
neats at Old Anniesbnd. have 
looked suspect in foe front'row 
and Heriot's will surely exploit 
this, but they still have to 
counter the linecrut threat of 
Shade Munro and Alan Watt, 
both possible candidates for 
Scotland's tour to New Zealand 
this summer. 

At Meggailand. Boroughmidr 
lake on fourth-placed Edin¬ 
burgh Academicals, while Stir¬ 
ling County ought to regain 
recently lost ground when they 
meet West of Scotland at 
Bridgchaugh. West, already rele-. 
gated, must wait to see which 
dab joins them. 

Ayr, fedng Kelso at Mitlbrae, 
are tbe likelier contenders but 
Selkirk, who play Hawick at 
Mansfield Park, are in only a 
marginally better position. 

SNOW REPORTS 
SCOTLAND 

Cairngorm- snow tow*. 2.000ft; <wnfcal 
runO.lOML Rum: war, nU carnpm, 
tan and narrow. MdcSa. cornptaa, tan 
and narrow. Lownr. none comptaa. some 
nuraary arms, but gaffing vary mn 
Aocan raaos apan. QtartRs at doaad 
Tows: Car part. Racial Shieilng ana 
CoraCasopan. 

i anew (aval. 2.000ft; vertical 
nm, lOOOft. Rune upper, Bwcnana 
convtota. Tiger ana Caanwea narrow and 
broken Lower, no rarer compute, pamy 
snow cover iimnea nuraenr nraas^ Ac¬ 
cess roeda open. CftawlitB bom dosed 
tows al ctoied except Tiger and 
GumwaL Weamar pematung. Tiger and 
Carmvefl w* oe runrmg today ter access 
to rnnci mm 

Lactak snow Inal. ft400lt No varied 
nm. Inauftownt snow tor aUngraM felts 

Aaoacb Mon enow level. 2j000ft verti¬ 
cal nm. 1.700ft. Rune upper, comnora 
Lower, cornptaa but pamy Access 

Gonooto Hit ooaee 
doeed. Tows afl 

. M Ha aosed due ngh winds, but 
are expected to own today- 

Qtencoer snow level 1.800ft; vertical 
nm. IJOOft. Run* upper, all nm 
complete, new anow. Lower, wet snow on 

Areola nursery area Access 
roads dear Cnwrtito access opened 
yesterday Tow* plateau opened 
yeneraay. 

FORECAST! Today: a mixture of sure 
state ana aftower* Gtonooe and Aonocn 
Morwtogot rte mqomy or the anowere. 
Caongorm: have a xpnnidng ol 
enowera as wall rtougn Lacra ana 
Gtonsnes should ]ust gat an tootaadom. 
9ia cloud level sharia m areimi summits 
but fading waa down die elopes in the 
snower* dw snowere wfll be of rain or 
mm wirt some wat snow on rte regnw ■ 
nope* the freeing level tower to 
around ftOOOft ana wines are expected » 
be from a waatatiy carcaon moaenns or. 

roads open. 

bait 
on _ 
snowers;'R w* become cower and the 
mowers aftxdd turn to snow wove 
1500ft by me end of the- afternoon . 
rrwrmey war see further snowere. wirery 
owr n»Mr nopea. ft wH become wmov 
m wedvmb a soumvett wmo gate oi 
sewn gate taw veenog waeiariy wid¬ 
ow anowery weather. 
• Information stapled by the Sootfar 
Meteorofogiceir 
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Forest Sun In Cheltenham switch 
POINT-TO-POINT 

Forest Son's dress rehearsal 
for Cheltenham in the EBF 
Novices Hurdle at Kempton 
yesterday went without a hitch 
as the eye-catching chesnut 
was pushed past 21 rivals to 
win 2% under 
Jimmy Frost. 

But Toby Balding, who 
until yesterday had favoured a 
tilt at the Sun Alliance Hurdle 
over 2Vt miles, is now consid¬ 
ering the Waterford Supreme 
Novices Hurdle over two 
miles, the same dii^ny. as 
yesterday’s race. 

We know he gets 21ft miles 
but two miles round this tight 
track hasn't bothered Him at 
aU and we might stick with it I 
won’t make a decision until 
the day though. If the ground 
comes up bad at Cheltenham 
well probably favour two 
miles,” the Fyfidd trainer 
said, adding: “He’s not yet the 
best in the yard but is a decent 
horse." 

The second-placed Mistral 
Story, one of five runners 
from the Josh Gifford stable, 
was backed down from 33-1 to 
12-1, and he stayed on well 
under Eaxnonn McKinley to 
be six lengths in front of 
another Josh Gifford entry. 
City Kid. 

Tom Grantham fen from 
Gifford’s Beau Charm and 
was taken to hospital with a 
suspected broken arm. 

When the odds-on favourite 
Royal Athlete was brought 
down by Arctic Call at the 
seventh fence in the Manor 
Novices Chase it looked as if 
much of the interest had gone 
out of the race. 

But a treat was in store as 
20-1 chance The Nigebran 
fought it out with Sun Alliance 
Chase prospect Toureen 
Prince from the home turn, * 
the former just coming out on 1 
top by a head. ( 

Henrietta Knight, the | 
trainer of Toureen Prince, was I 
less than pleased with Ronnie < 
Beggan’s riding in this race. I 
“He must have thought he had j 
Nijinsky under him. He left it 
far too late and should have t 
kicked on," she said. t 

Miss Knight was delighted I 
with the seven-year-old's 1 
jumping, however, and Paul ■ 
Stamp’s expensive Irish pur- * 
chase will now go straight to B 
Cheltenham. „ 

Hedger went on to complete « 
a long-priced double in the w 
Littleton Handicap Hurdle 
when his Tyred N’Snookerd, £ 
an 8-1 chance, beat James My r 
Boy by \Vi lengths. £ 

Stan Meflor’s Zoko, already H 
heavily supported down to 16- h 
1 for the Seagram Grand ^ 
National, ran a creditable ” 
Aintree trial by finishing third, n 
beaten five lengths, behind 
Nicky Henderson's former n 
Triumph Hurdle winner Hist g 
Bout ai 

IAN STEWART 
Spartan Lemon to 

sparkle in first 
Times qualifier 
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Eventual winner The Nfeebtan (Marie Perxett, for side) and Toureen Fkhce (Ronnie Beggu) locked together over the last at Kempton yesterday 

Upson lines up another valuable prize Henderson 
--- “ hope heads From Ow Irish Raring Correspondent, DnbKH 

John Upson, whose Nfck The 
Brief dinted the local repnta- 
tfams in the Vince* O’Brien 
Irish Gold Cap last Safmday, 
can win another big prize this 
afternoon with Mo Bare No 
Grandad in the Ladhreke Trial 
Chose at Pucbestmrn. 

UnlfeeNtdcTbe Brief, wfao fa 
trained by Upson, No Grandad 
b with Mrs Pulne Gavin h 
Ireland. No Grandad was, how¬ 
ever, Upsea’g foot winner fio 
Ireland when taking the Father 
Thae Handicap at Fafayhonse 
on New Yearfs Day. 

On that occasion she got the 
better of Roc De Prim bo a 
photo-finish. The nmaer-np, 
formerty trained by SfauiMeHec, 
has made sabstanthU tapnm- 
meat sfoce the atait of the year 
and won two handicapo in the 
space of 24 boors. He is Hkely to 
start hvmrite today hat as he 
meets No Grandad ea l(Hb 
worse terms, she looks better 
value. 

Lastefthefarowaies anally 
goes well in this type of handi¬ 
cap and be finished third to 
CarvOTs HHI on his latest start 
in the Leopaidstawn Chase. 
However, his dtaaces have not 
been improved by the defection 
of aU the original top weights, 
which has brouht about a 291b 
rise fat the wdefits. 

Fairyhocse loader a big weight 
11 Itovatorev a much better 

PUNCHESTOWN TODAY BBC1 

Flat, conld record Us tikd win 
of foe season in the BaUiagtass 
Fora-Year-Old Hardle and earn 
his ticket to Chriteahsm for the 
Trimph Hardle. 

BUtzkreig missed the Aride 
Trophy Chase last week to wok 
for the more valuable Diners 
CM CAasc, and he has only to 
imp as wefl as he did when 
winniag at Leopardstown aver 
Christmas to eonUmi the form 
Acre with Welcome Pin. 

Going: soft 

1.35 BALTWGLAS8 HURDLE (4-Y-O: lr£4,14fc2m) (8 nmen) 
(JHmQN Meads 10-12_P 

)E(7Grady 10-12 
. Stack l{rf_ 

M McGrattan) O Murphy 
MtanLJ Botger iM— 

for festival 
112- 

S-131 
1-0 

00*3 
*-*52 

50 D0N0DE14 
443P- LADY 

- J Canty 10-4 

60 (Mrs TGfeonJ L Browne 100 

Mr M F Barrett (3) 
-M Flynn 
Mr A P O’Brito (3) 

COthnw 
. APowtS 
TJTaaffe 

« HTruvatore. 4-1 On Deposit« Drefflana Jane. 6-1 Orttis, 10-1 Sfigon, 12-1 It's 
So. 14-1 Lady Bye-Bye. 10-1 Donode. 

1009; LUNULAE 9-11 Mss A Crowley (8-1) J Crawley 8 ran 

Machiavellian 
best of French 

2S DINERS CLUB CHASE 0r£11^440:2m 2f) (6) 

The best of the long shots to 
an event which provided a 33-1 
sarprise 12 months ago conU be 
Gartallj Put, who came back 
after a two-year lay-off to wim at 

The french Flat season begins 
today at Saint-Ooad and Acre 
are Ugh hopes that at least one 
of their three-year-old cotta win 
go to l&igtfah Oa—»«. yfffm 
in 1990 (Our French tewt-fag 
Correspondent writes). 

Standard-bearer Machiavel- 
Haa, the 2JM0 Gaiaeas fsvoor- 
Jte, Regius Us campaign ia the 
Prix Djebel at Maisons-Laffitie 
on April 10 

Restrained, whs won the Prix 
Des Anemones at Cagnes last 
yw when trained by Wfflie 
Hasttogo-Bass, took, the suae 
race there yesterday for his new 
trainer Jean-Claade Napoli. 
Double Encore again polled 
hard and conld only finish fourth 
while MbntpeUer Lad was oot- 
dasoed and came home last 

0TS1- BUTZKREIG i8 
UF21 WELCOME PIN® 
3»U m CONFIDENT TO] 
IMS DBMYMOREBOvI 
2M-1 CHMSSO FORTE 44l 
PJM TOE MUSICAL 

HopHra) E crasdy 7-11-10_-TJflyaa 
(W CfGonnwi] j Mutant 9-11-10_T CeraZdy 

6-11-7 _ J CoMne 

A Moors 7-1 VO.-'' TJThafle 
.G) (S Purcal] Mss E Puma 8-11-0. C 9ma 

1M8: FEROOA 8-11-0 T J Taafto (11-4) A Moore 12 ran 

mbiUDBROKES TRIAL HANDICAP CHASE (Listed race: K11.750: 
3m 21) (15) 

1 € 
"OCKWg^MgOnnorarqRWaW. 7-1141_BStwridan 

S2S SUMSHRSimsi p* Kah»)R amm 7-11-7 m r mm trj 
0CTConrw*6-1T-2-KFOttL 

S3 y222^JHS.^^£°^"lVTirBnBnB-11-0_K Morgan 6 464 nWOWOCAPMBlsili&i RHarrwn » UrwnO-ii_/l t »tJE 

1/1-4 Mu6LS RO013 fC^S) pr John Thomson) J DreroerMlW__ F Woods 
W-11 NO GRANDAD 51 (t; (J Upaon) Mrs P Gevki &-1CW._GCTNaM 
582 E McNannni 108-13_ J Jam (3) 

CLONES ORANGE 4 (B^.SJCO'DwwrtJ gConnor 114M1- OtfConmr 
582 e Mcreanaara 1CM1-13_J Jems (3) 
02S CtONEVORANQE4(B^^S;(EOTNryerlJCTQinnar 11-9-11 _ OCPConmr 
44P0 CEOUBUDGEBAHT 10(C^S)(V Hotter^JCTBrkm8-9-10_PGM 
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See Yea Then will now atmwrt 
certainly go straight to Chetteu- 
ham in an attempt to win the 
Champion Hurdle for a record 
fourth time. 

Nicky Henderson reported 
the 10-year-old “perfectly all 
right" after his Cali in the 
King well Hardle at Wincantoo 
on Thursday. 

Henderson was coasMering 
sending the horse to Hayrfock 
for the De Vere Hotels Hardle 
next Friday, bat he said: “My 
inclination Is that we won’t go 
there. That race wiD only be 10 
days away from Cheltenham and 
I wouldn't want to ran him on 
very soft ground." 

See Yon Then'S career looked 
over when he htfored his off- 
hind In the Kingwell Hurdle two 
years ago. 

When connections finally get 
the geUing back to the course, at 
Nottingham on Saturday, he 
was a big disappointment, 
finishing a distant sixth, bathe 
performed with much more zest 
on Ihmsday. 

Racing with the leaders he 
was still In fourth place, al¬ 
though beginning to weaken, 
when coming down at the second 
last- 

Henderson said: “I was very 
pleased wiA the way he ran. Yon 
can forget his Nottingham race 
— in effect Thursday was his 
first ran for two years.” 

By Brian Beel 

The first of the season’s quali¬ 
fiers in The Times Champ¬ 
ionship series gets underway, at 
two of today’s point-to-point 
meetings. , 

At the North Hertford the 
race has already been divided, 
and with 52 entries for the 
corresponding event at the Vale 
of Ctettwr, a split here is more 
than a possibility. ,.. , 

Although huge fields and htue 
previous form to go on for many 
of the contenders will make 
finding winners difficult, Spar¬ 
tan Lemon may supply one of 
the answers. 

At Towcester last May, he 
started favourite in The Times 
final, but his jumping let him 
down and he could only finish 
fifth. Having not yet won a 
restricted race — he was second 
in his qualifier — Spartan 
Lemon can have a second bite of 
the cherry and is down to go at 
the Welsh meeting. 

He was wdl prepared for his 
initial outing last year and is my 
selection, although HeJuvabattle 
coukl live up to his name and 
The Dark Watch might also 
provide further stern 
opposition. 

New Lord has raced only 
twice in his life but on the 
second occasion showed a good 
torn of foot when winning a 
weak maiden race last May. 
Only a seven-year-old, there is 
still the likelihood of improve¬ 
ment from him and he may be 
Ae one they all have to beat in 
Ae first division at the North 
Hereford, where Chance Buy. 
Shiddig and Lucky Trout are 
alcn wippuf 

After Ahatin won a maiden 
point-to-point last season he 
had an outing in a hunter chase 
at Uttoxeterand was still in with 
a chance when felling at the 
second last. Although not seen 
so for this year, — he pulled up 
on his initial outing in 1989—he 
is the form horse for the second 
division. It may, however, be 
worth taking a chance instead 
with Spring Socks, who showed 
both resolution and aptitode in 
both her races as a five-year-okl 
last season. 

At the Cheshire Forest in the 
Audi event, frbreguide Tech 
may start at restrictive odds 
following his second at 
Unoxeter a fortnight ago. Better 
value may prove to be Sunday 
School, who has yet to be seen 
this year after fanning consis¬ 
tently last term after winning an 
open race at Weston Park in 
early March. 

There will be an interesting 
logistical problem for the 
organisers and the bookmakers 
at the Army meeting with a gap 
of only 20 minutes between 
divisions of the open *nd the 
ladies races. 

WiA the land Rover quali¬ 
fier divided three ways, nine 
races are on the card. 

Whitsunday is a likely absen¬ 
tee so Sandown hunter dwy 
winner Hand Over hws Okayso 
and Namoos to beat in the first 

The winner of the Cheitenhan 

Point-tofVpoint 
Championship 
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final of this series, Polar Glen, 
was tailed off on his reappear- 
ance at Wincanton so Pepc 
Blues, an impressive winner at 
Kingston Blount a fortnight ago, 
is preferred in Ae second 
division. 

Successful in the open at this 
TVveseldown meeting last year, 
Lockner T ^ returns to contest 
the final division and may just 
have Ae edge over Master 
Hardie and Flansy Spark. 

Ready Steady could make it 
three in a row at the West Percy 
and Mil vain and Roscoe Boy 
may emulate this feat in the 
Fhuungion Ladies. 

The corresponding event in 
the Meadip Fanmss gives six- 
year-old Khattaf an excellent 
chance of enhancing his already 
considerable reputation. 

Rhusted, who bad his reput¬ 
ation dented when beaten into 
third place at Cottenham, has a 
chance to atone at the North 
Norfolk, while at the Bofreutar 
For A Lark again looks 
unassailable. 
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Today’s fixtures 
Amy, TvmMUown. thrw# mBm waal at 
AWera/iot f 12-30 start): BataMHor, 
LamaUa. fim SW Launceston 
CtwMttv Foraat Tatton Park. .. 
Knutstord (1*30); MaMto Fanata. 

5m NE Vtfetts pzaflfe “ 
NawtoMn. 7m NE 

elortl HZBt; Hoi 
mf Caictinttr 
Duncomba Pitot, Ini SW 
Vala of Ctattwr, Bnadon. 10m 

ftSfS®®5’ _ 

than (12-% fat Farcy.« 
AMcfc, 3m E of town, flJw). 

Gray in step 
on Rubika 
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Top New Zealand amateur rider 
Denis Gray, made his first visit 
to Kelso a winning one yes¬ 
terday with an all-the-way vic¬ 
tory on Stan MeUort Rubika in 
the Hamilton Memorial Handi¬ 
cap Chase. 

Gray, a dairy former who has 
ridden 90 winners in New 
Zealand and 12 in this country, 
hopes to partner Macroom m 
the Kim Muir Chase 
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Racing next week 
MOMMY: Doncaster. Leicester, 
Southwei (AW) 
TUESDAY: Notringfoun, Rumpton. 
Soutfiwea (A W). 
WEDNESDAY: Wethert»*. Worces¬ 
ter. Lingfleid Park (AW). 
THURSDAY: Ludlow, LtagGeid Park 
(AW). 

SATURDAY: Newbury, Haydocfc 
Padt, Hereford, Market Ffosen. 
Sooth waM (AW). 

Rat meetings in bok! 
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WEEKEND FIXTURE GUIDE 

FOOTBALL 
AO irtan aiiifaJ 

SSSEiS!®" 
Aaton VHav Wimbledon_ 
Chelsea v Manchester U_ 
Crystal Palace v Sheffield Wed 
Deny County v Tottenham_ 
Luton v Southampton... 
Man City v Charlton -- 
MHwaHvOPR_ 
Norwich V Coventry_ 

Second cBvtaion 
Bournemouth v Bradford - 
Barnsley v Hull__ 
Leeds UtdvWBA_ 
Leicester v Stoke — 
Okfoam v Ipswich__ 
Oxford v Middlesbrough _ 
Port Vale v Plymouth_ 
Portsmouth v Swindon_ 
Sheffield Utd v Newcastle 
Sunderland v Brighton —. 
West Ham v Biadium_ 
Wolves v Watford_ 

Third division 
Bolton v Btrmlntfham 
Bristol City v Reading - 
Crewe v Bury-- 
Mansfield v Leyton O_ 
Notts County v Huddersfield_ 
Preston v Canflff_ 
Shrewsbury v Rotherham (3.15) 
Swansea v Bristol R__ 
Wataalv Chester_ 
Wigan vFuthsm - 

Beazer Homes League 
Premier division 
Ateachurch v Dorohaater_ 
Ashford v Gravesend_ 
Atherstone v Cambridge City 
Bromsgrove v Gloucester_ 
ChefcBstord v Burton_ 
Crawley v Moor Green - 
Gosport v VS Rugby_ 
Weaktetone v Dartford ___ 
Weymouth1 v Corby_ 
Worcester vWaterioavna_ 

Vauxhafl ■ League 
division 

BarWng v Bognor_ 
Basingstoke v Windsor and Eton 

Midland division 
Barry Town v Dudley Town__ 
BUston v Reddftch- 
Bridgnorth v RC Warwick_ 
Grantham v Leicester- 
Halesowen v Bedworth_ 
King’s Lynn v Sandmen_ 
Nuneaton Borough v HednesfbrdT 
Rushden vTamworth--- 
Stourbridge v Stroud.. 
Sutton CndlfeMv Banbury Utd_ 
WHenhaR v Spakfing- 

Hendon v Aylesbury_ 
Martowvernyg .. 
Slough v Dagenham _ — 
St Albans v Harrow_ 
Stalnea v Bishop's Stanford_ 
WOWngham v Carshalton_ 
RratcHvfaion 
Oralfom St Peter vWrvanhoeT_ 
Croydon v HitehlnTown_ 
Dorfatg v Uxbridge-„ ...... 
Hampton v WhytSeafe —._.... 
Harlow Town v Chesham Utd_ 
J-eatherhead v Kingsbury Town «... 
Lewes v Boreham Wood 
Purfteet v Tooting and Mitcham_ 
WHtton and Horsham v Worthing _ 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE: SMOOd dMUan 
north: Baton ftwia V Hornchurch; 

Fourth division 
Aldershot v Grimsby_ 
Burnley v Lincoln_ 
Carfista v Rochdale_ 
Hartlepool v Chesterfield_ 
Maidstone v Hafifax_ 
Scunthorpe v Stockport_ 
Torquay v Peterborough_ 
Wrexham v Exeter_ 
York v Scarborough- 
GM Vauxhafl Conference 
Altrincham v Charley „- 
Boston v Sutton UW_ 
EnfleWv Rsher Athletic_ 
Kettering v Northwich_ 
waning v Barnet - 
HFS Loans Leagire 
Premier division 

Termenta Scottish Cup 
Fourth round 
Aberdaonv Morton —.. 
Cowdenbeath v Puntermine_ 
Dundee Utd v Queen of the South . 
Hearts v Motherwel- 
Hfcemian v East Fite_ 
St Mirren v Clydebank- 
Sdrfing A v Inverness Cal (at Falkirtc) 
B ft Q Scottish League 
First division 
Alloa vABxon R-- 
Ayr Utd v Forfar__ 
Clyde v Hamilton -- 
Second dhrMon 
Arbroath v Brechin___ 
Berwick v Kilmarnock 
Montrose v Dumbarton_..... 
Queens Park vStenhousemuir__ 
PONTINS carnuu. LEAGUE: Hrtt <8- 
W*fan(a^EVartonwNotanghfniFflra«. 
OVENOCN PAPERS COMBtKATtOft 
AisansJ v Oxford; Norwich v Wfenbtocfon; 
Southampton v west Ham; Tottenham v 
Poromouth; WaMord v Chariton. 
ABACUS LEAGUE: PTamlar dhWom 
AtWRMtmy ¥ MtMHg; Brtdgand v AFC 
Canto: Cwmbran v Braoon; Havtoord- 
wawvAmmanlonfcUanaMvPsmerclie. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 

Bangor City v Gateshead 
Fleetwood v Gods_— 

v HartfordTown; 
ngywon Town; 

JMrion: BaUock Town v MmgitK 
Behlw v Corimhlm; Bury Town v 
Ounsuoto; Erite and Bshnadaiev Canter¬ 
bury CNy: Faraham Town v Andover. 
HeaUngsToim vFUkMtom; Hy0M Town 
v Pooto Town; Stappty Utd xlYowMdg* 
Town; Wftiey Town v Burnham; Yen 
TovmvSa&snxy. 

YhflOw Town v uroni lom; 
awenege Borough v Rdnham Town; 
?»*y v Heiri Hen^Mead; Wn v 
^teroHWwn Town v Veudutt Motor*. 
SecondIdMUaw watoK Abingdon Town v 
MWdm Veto: Gmbtoay Town vSeuthri; 
Bwttownn Da V Hercnxd utd; Eghwn 

Frickley v Morecambe_ 

Hyde v Southport-—.— 
Rnylv Mattock__ 
Souto Liverpool v Bishop Auckland 
Stelybridga v Marine_ 
Vftttbnv Buxton . 
HFS LOANS LEAGUE: Rrvt rivtelorc 
CondMon Town v Faraiay CeUe; 
Droyfadan v RonendPa Utd; Eastwood 
Tow* » NatheriMd; Bnioy v Lancasttr 
CAyktwn Town v Wcnm-^twiy Nowlown < 

r1 wmn: wuuiMun wenere v 

Hafitod Man: Norm ShkUds vGutaeey; 
Oasen Attiion v Grtrmttiorpo MWJ Pontn- 
frict Cofa v Norm Fontty Utd; SuHoon 
Town v EHtttigton Town; Thaddey v 
LreiptJf Town. 
8K0L NOfTTHSM COUNTIES LEAGUE, 
ram dMriw BMngmvn Syn v Cmmm: 
Dirham Ctty v Abiwfdi Town; Grom v 
BnndQn utd; QuUQaraugh Town y 
Btengium Town; Shfldgn v Farrytfl AVc 
South Bank v Newcastle Blue Star; 
Spaonymoor Utd v WMckham (3.1® 
Stockton v Saaham Red Star, Tow Law 

SOUTH EASTCOUWTIES LEAGUE: FWt 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Prowler <S- 
«MW BkWord v WettaMuper Man; 
Bristol Manor Fanil v Banoutti Town; 
Chend Town v CMppenhani Town; 
Oerodon Town v Taurton Town; Roma 
Town v Bwnstapla Town; Uslward Ath v 
Paulton Rovers; Ptyranim Aig v 
MangotslMd Utd; SaNash UM v Torring- 
tan; TNenon Town v Radnxk Town; 
Swaraqa and HvDawfish Town. 

Town; Haralam v Bracfcned Town: 

BOSH CAWOODS ANTRM StXELD: Ffca* 
roon* Canrick v Bangor; DtstBlory v 
Ponadown; East BoNast» Arda (U Aids); 
teenevon v CSftonvna; H and W Waktaro v 
Ototomn (te GMntoran); Lama v Gramac 
Wkn UnMd v Crusaders; Newry * 
Baaymena. 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
SB unleas aterod 
Uttiewoods Cup 
Semt-final, second lag 
Coventry (1) v Nottm F (2) (3^0) _ 

Barclays League 
Third division 
Brentford v Northampton (11.15) — 
Fourth dhriWofi 
Cambridge v Southend- 
Doncaster v Hereford__ 

TmfMHits Scottish Cup 
Fourth round 
Celtic v Rangers__ 
BEAZBt HOMES LEAGUE: Southern 
dbWoK Rdaatana v Poola Town (11JQ. 

RUQBY LEAGUE 
SttX CUP CHALLBME CUP: (Vetter 
FPffr uiumu nonnam v vwiiiiyuft 

St Heleni v WMahavett; Wkhm* v 
OUvam. 

HOCKEY 
TYPHOO W0M9TS LEAGUE: CtMfene- 
lord v Latcester pt.15). 

VOLLEYBALL 
KOVAL BANK OF SCOTLAND: Hstfonal 
teague: Rrat DMak» (wonea): Dynamo v 
Soutfigata [IJOt Portsmouth v MGl 
weesex (7iofRriannia v Sale (2-30): 
SoofpkxtsvBrtxtonfl.45). 

Eastwood Hanley; 
•timiwj bmj r uazon Ashton: Mnstord 
Utd v Hanogroe Town. 
HA TROPHY: TMrtf ronroh Colne Dynamo 
v Fenaxirough Town; Darfngion v 
Runcorn; KMdennlnatar v Dowtir: 
rangstanian v CtMitanham: Staflorc 
Ramera v Redbridga Forest; Tatted v 
Leek Town; WoHng v Bath; Yeowi v 
Banow. 
BAS8 HOIITH WEST COUNTIES 
LEABUfcBml dMdrc Ashton uu a 
Fnacot Cables: Booda v Atfwnon LR; 
Bmcough v Nwitwk*Town; Cotwyn Bay 
w Wtertnoton Town; Danron v Vawmal 
^ftaonvLaylMflMoiori;Knowiley 
JhdwSMnancideUkkStHalens'lbwnv WWHfOt. 

BASKETBALL 

Matorc CambridOa v Portsmouth; Cbel- 
Jea v Chariton Khr, Futmm v Souffend 

RUGBY UNION 
PStington Cup 
Fifth round 
Moseley v Bristol... 
Northampton v Leicester___ 
Nottingham v Gloucester_ 
Richmond v Bath (230)__ 

Schweppes Walsh Cup 
Sixth round 
Aberavon v Pontypooi- 
Bridgend v Tumble____ 
Neam v Cardiff_____ 
Swansea v Newport__ 
Club matches 
Bedford v Coventry_ 
Broughton Park v Sheffield_ 
Ebbw Vale v Cross Keys_... 
FyWe v HeadtngJey (2J30)_ 
LfehfleM v Askaans (2^0)__ 
Liverpool St Helens v Rotherham . 
LlanoJH v Saracans_ 
London Irish v Wasps__ 
London Welsh v Blackheath (2A5) 
Maesteg v Berry Hit_ 
Money v Wakefield___ 
Newbridge v Penarth_ 
Plymouth A v Nuneaton ffi.45)_ 
Rosslyn Park v L Scottish (2.451.... 
Roundhay v Sale___ 
Rugby v Cambridge Unrv_ 
Sth Wales Police v Torquay (2JM) . 
Vale of Luna v Gosforth (2.30)_ 
Waterloo v Harlequins (2.45)_ 
W Hartlepool v Orrell (2.45) ... 

McEwan's National League 
First division 
Ayr v Kelso_____ 
BoroughmUk v Edinburgh Ac 
GtosgowH/Kal vHertoTs FP_ 

Jad-Fbrest v Gala ____ 
Stewarts Mel v Melrose_... 
Stirling Co v West of Scotland_ 
SCOTLAND: Sncond division: 

1pw V PBeMeK PaWsy * St Boswefis; 
Penicuik v Alloa: Perthshire v 
campuriwig. RWi dMoiorc AbankMn 
Unhmratty v Antroman Academicals; 
Otanrotim v Mattes College FP; HWootj 
v ftmtmn LtoUe * AbartleenahliB; 
Uemoro v Broughton FP; Livingstone * 
MwiayfWd; Moray v WaysWaro. Sixth 
cMrion: Carnoustie HFSP v Harris Acad- 
emy; Cumbemeuldv Stewanry; Eariston v 
Ctydehonk; Marr v St Andrewa UnhmRy; 
Momrosa v Panmure; North Berwick v Oks 
JtofrtnR Wetartwn v Drun^Ber. 
Sawtt iMakm DataHh v Cumnock: 
Duns v Roayth District; Gamocfc v 
Gariuch; Inrtna v Forrester FP; Lasewada 
v BManyrm Rase Wgh v FaNriq Strath¬ 
more v foobswea FP. Gtamow ami 
pietriet League: First division: 
Hekinatiurtfi v Hyndtand FP; Bute v 
Shathctyde Police; UDfingston v Hamflton 

rwara 
Strathendrick; Newton Stewart v 
Oheroome. EdWmgti and DWria 
League: Edinburgh Northern v 

janaburiana v Tabard; Ttecfcanham v 
RjfleriariiK MWwyn y St Mary's HoSpkaL 

Moraytiawe FP: Ubarton FP v Holy 

Royal Dk* Vet CoBege v West Union: 
Lanark v Tumhouse. Mttanda end 
Otertdl Uroguec Boas Sulhertend v RAF 

Mackle Academy FP v Ovca: Stkflna Mackle Academy FP v Owe; Stkflna 
IteverertyvCowSormeath. ^ 
BtELAMJ: Monster Swdor 1 —nm 
Hlgimeld w DojptWl; Ganyowen 7b5^ 
naans; Old Crescent v Waterporit; Shin- 
non v l ** 
Munster___ e™*. 
Leegy BaNnealoe v Banina. Senior 
ClulKCorlnitaBnsvSuiday'BWaiiGalwe- 

v SiSS? s*ltor CMS Academy v In fir* Arris v 
Lansdowne; Beflymene v Terarave Coff- 

Fuflorier®; MWwyn v St Mary's HospkaL 
TTWddMNen nenk east: Cwnbririoe v 
Routed and GP; Cofetiester v Seriron 
WWden; Heriow v Wrotcto: O Gantsbrig- 
Nm v Chhgtad; West Norfolk » Mel 
PoflceCNgwoB. Third dMeion south east 
Crawley v Bognor; East Gitestsad v 
Gtentfwm^Ani*; Horsham v Charlton 
PWk; O Beccetamtaru v Waatcombt 
Pyrin O Juridtan v Beckertwii. Thfcd 
dMston Ndh west Doridng v O 
m^Mana; itoS O Boys vPDrtsmoute; O 
R^gaten v feiys Hospital; Purtoy v O 
Bwanual; Southampton vOWabountfans. 
MMcfieeto Met. dMston: Centura v 
Hendoj OMeadoOana v London New 
Zeatond; SMnee v Lensbury; Sudbury 
Cow v Hampstead; Uxbridge v Harrow. 
Hwjenirowa teat dMakro: Harpsnden v 
HUctrin; Latch worth v Barnet; O 
^nauntane v Tring; Stevenage r O 
Bfaafoatharw; Eastern Coupes League 
Ow Baatoon v foawteh ymca; Cmrvey 
wand y Crmadera; By V Rodiforri; 6 
EdwanSans v Boy st Edmunds; Red¬ 
bridge vShaHonL 

griekt Seml-finefc Hassle v 
Yamtxsy; Roundhegians v West Park 
KMwnrapo, 
OrairaMeaMi Ott nfonnonlw Soe- 
fana v Cation: Gordon League v Lydney. 
CUB MATCHES; North AcMun v 

aa.iraa.&'.Bg 
Broughton v 

f YMCA; Brou^om Park v 

.Norton v DroMch; Leak v New- 
porc UjQhton Bunerd v Meklanhead; 
jyriteld, v Aakeana; Lowfliboroifiyi v 
Soettord on Avon; LutonVRushden am 
tjflhanc Lutterwortti v Deventry; Manor 
Rjkv Cowamry Welsh; Mansfield v 
Jwmik Merkat Boewonti v Noting- 

V Nawbott Mttbowne 
y. Eaat Leake: Modems v CoaMh; 
Newark vUncoln; Northampton OScoua 
v Bedford Rovers; nbihiumimi tm, » 
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___ SOhMane v OU 

BrtS_. 
Stroud 
buryvBaikera 
South OONCAS 

BASKETBALL 
CARUMCRQ LEAGUE: Brocknafl v 
Sundsrisndjnvomiead LaNua Centre. 
RMSfina 4flfc London Ooctdand&v Darby 

NAmOWAL LEAOtlfc UM dMUorc Maec 
nymoute v Gateshead (3.0L Women; 
CeRflH v ShtMMd (2JQ; fonich v North- 
wimten (4JS Nottingham v Kingston 

_ , Bret dhtskee Marc 
Bkmingham Chashfre v 
mpeiaad (7J * vOfctiam 

•30); Plymouth v Bradon (7 JO); 

tsssia&ss^r 
_ HANOBALL 

tM Ipewtah Town v Watford; MtfwaJ v 
Anenak Nonvtoh Oty v GMngham; QPR v 
Layton Orient Wast Item v Tottenham. 
Second dMetex Brantford v Swindon 
Town; Briatol Rovers v AXJerartot Luton 
Town V Brighton and Ho»e Albion: 
Northampton v Bournemouth; Reading v 
Cotoheater Utd: Tottenham v Wimbledon. 

HOCKEY 
BOOT AND YOWOJEAOUE: Premier 

B«ted Tfoen v Befoer 
teronrirtiv Oton ancTwaat Wanricfo 
KMdannknter y Soum Nottingham; 
Leicester WSctlottfv Derby. 
NORWICH IMON COUNTY CHAMP- 
toNMflft MdtendK 8M*ZTii£ 
tlnghamahlre v StaHordahlre; 
WarwicksfWi v Lataeaterehlre. South 
Jleml Onate: Mkkflesex v Kent; Steray v 
Henmartire. Nome Yorkshire v Chesfore: 
Jte^xnbjrtefovLancMWre; Cumbria v 
Durham. West Devon v Donat Sonwraet 
v. Horetordshke; wntsttire v Comwaft; 
Oouowtaritiire v Devon; Herefordshire v comwaiL 
Jtt* EXPRESS LONDON LEAGUE: 
BeckentamyMeldantwed;CheamvOia 

Tirte iw y London Ufov; Wimbledon v 
SuroQon. 

wanderers v Preston 
Gordantans v Mriicakiy;-- 
JptttenMi v Kflmamock; Langhoim v 
DunfarmSne; Muaaetxjrgh » Currie. TTtird 
dMatoro Cfericaton v Aberdeen GSFP; 

Haw* of File v Wigtownshire; FwtoB«®o 
ffv Trinity Academicele. Fourth rflvWoie 
Cartha Queens Parti v Edinburgh (Mver- 
wty; Dunfrtes v Greenock Vtanderars; 
Hutchesons' v L*«h Academicals; umth- 

v The 
Oudftiy Pup* 

COURAGE QLUW CHAMPIONSHIP: 
London; First division: Cheshum v Rus- 
Rp; Lewes v North Watstum; O Alaynians 
v ° Gaytonjarw; SWcup v Sutton tod 

op's Strattons v ipewfcn, Grasshoppera v 
Tnunock: O AJbontens v Bon Manor 

SSSSrt ss^ssss. ? 
GuMted and Godahning. Third dfofolon 
north west Hemal Hempstead v 
Bacsvtans; Hartford v Upper Ckgiton; 

Mqffkttter; Conoleun v Trantham; 
Dejigton HA y Bwny; Da la SaSs v 
Yarborough Boas; Dtefoury Toe H v 
Eagle: OhHtinqKin v BeBdon; Ooihcsstor v 
Kwgmqr; Doncaster v Anrittarpe Mark- 

wr,*Sr: 

Woodruah v WNanfS. 
Wert Bath CS v Avonwtie; Bodmin v 

i?5?un£_ Brood PMn v 
OG v O RIchtans; 

:. r”atn 55k Cambomo v Penzance and 

Corsham 

SPORT ON TV 

tnenop s ____ 

SSSresBiiSB's 
^^^SSSSSS^Si 
venasnsforo. 
reWQNt .SOUTH LEAGUE: Prontier » 
vwo* Anrtcnans v High Uhcomba; 
Spy * °- 

sSSvtss 

«Srs'« 

ftotonb ™*omOetane; MW Sussex v Tonbridge; 
OBordentaw v Themee Polytechnic; O 
VWflantsatiansvFcfceatoneOptMkldte- 
iro^Bucte, Berta end Qxorc^tesburyv 
Safoes; Brtoth Airways vOMT;Qerrarda 
Opes vMeiow; Hendon v Knee; NPLv 
aty of oxtont Soiterats »doieide v 
BrodaialtiSunbury vAmBtshom; Wffmoyv 
WMtOre 

HANDBALL 
BRmSH LEAGUE (meek I 
Liverpool v Greet Dtn 

UE (mete: PromlrnMo. 
Ora**- (I2.3lfl; 

bTr-T'.,,* !■:» )'l—^ 

v Leeds; Salted v Castiatont onransu 
v Barrow (Doncaaar). Second 

...~ Batisy v Workington (2-30): 
Bremley v Hamlet Choriey 
Yoric Hflhcm v Doncaster;__ 
CsrittrHoddarsfletov Dewsbury (330); 
nochtiM v Nottingham; Runcorn v 
TVUted Borough. 

ICE HOCKEY 

vRuWpEagtesfiU^i 

OTHER SPORT 

SSSSSwST ^ Q“mp- 
Men* World Indoor Chempton- 

«fo»(Pree»n). 
FEHCMQ: Merseyside Open (Kkkby). 
fflftNAgnca Mont National ahMo 
Tamn ranmpionshlp (Wigan). 
KMATE: QigSsn ebsraplonshlps (Crystal 
Pateo^. 

ICE HOCKEY 
HpM9« LEAGUE: Prontier dMeiorc 

asas:!B»gg!S£ 
Pwertarough Pksme vAyrRa«srefSJC% 
Spfihul Barons v Dumam wasps (7.0l 
RM dMatarc Ctevaind Bombers v 

i Jete^riS); Talfonl Tigers v Lae 

VOLLEYBALL 
ROYAL BANK OP SCOTLAND: National 
league; First otvMon {■*-" ‘1-* 
chf ¥ Leeds (230); Time 
Pptojfo (&0K PoteA v Speeawes nuenor 
&4^DynaattvSterAeula(1J3Q);Brtatal 
P:/ v MGl Wtob (BJO); Mtexy v Sate 
Moorlands fiLSO). 

gM^flNO: Cartel iirumatfopai 

SHOOXER: British Open (Dertte. 
jgjAStLsteraVteWi onaictotflrq. 

^sambsmcs ctwnStoMra^rai -n—v wtiDum Cerint 
ENott Sports Jets vCbangabumCoeetwa. 

TODAY 
ATHLETICS: Buroaport TMLOpm. In¬ 
door action fttMt Stockholm. 
BASKETBALL: ff ere ana port U0-3Bam 
nd 3JMJ0pm- Action from the Urtited 
States. SoMwipart: 950-11 JQpm. Duke v 
NC State. 
BOXING: Euroeport: B.O-lO.opm. 
Cct—nspart. 1 LOpm-OSOam. 
BOWLS: BBC2: 535-G^Opm and ISO- 
225am. The Embassy World Indoor 
championships. 
CRICKET: BBC1: 1^05-12^5: HigMghte 
of the tirst day of ttw Rrat Test betwesn 
West Indtos and England. 
FENONtt screenaporc 7^.0em. The 
Martml chumptetstilps from Parts, 
FOOTBALL: Screeneport 5.0-7.0am and 
naddaytj45pm. Action from Argentina. 
GOLF: Etsoaport ntiddey-^Opm. The US 
Senior Shine. Screenaporc (UkKLOam. 
The Sherrson Leheman open. 
GRANDSTAND: BBC1: 12.1WL05pm. 
Hacker, The World Cup Brad tram 
Lahore Bowls: The Embassy Wold 
Indoor championships. Racing: The 1.35. 
<L05 and Z3S race horn Punchtown. 
Ru^»y Leegusi Wakefield Trinity « Wiasa 
Cricket HlohHgMa et die first session of Crickak HlghHghm of the first session of 
the First Ten Mhwen Wist Indies and 
En£*nd.Ftasl Score. 
ICE HOCKEY: Scraeraport 7^M0pm. 
Action from NHL. 
RACMD: C4: SLSWLOSpra The 3D. 34S. 
4.10 and 4A0 races from Kempton Parte 
RUGBY LEAGUE: SpsenapoTC 130- 
Sflam. Wigen v Satfore. Bcroanapcrt 
OtMJpm. The French Cup. 

SAINT AND (MEAVSE: ITV. 1.10- 
lAQpm. Raentas wnte ftV: *45- 
Sfipm. 
SXHNG: EronapaTC 10041 Jlpm. Ford SM 
Report 
ShOvkwmpmQ: Screeneport ULOmfd- 

day. The MeribelSrntel grand prtx. 
TENNIS.- EurwpeTC SMJOpm and 
lOOpm-l-Osm. The Indoor Classic from 
Stuttgart 

TOMORROW 
BASKETBALL: Screenaporc &OBJQML 
Duka v NC State. Hcreenspoit 11.30pm- 
IJtem. Action from the United States. 
BOWLS: B8C2: 4.40-6.15pm and 12-20- 
I^5am. The Cmbatey World Indoor 
ehampienanips. 
BOXING: 8croemport 100-11 JOpm. 
CRICKET: BSC1: 11.55pm-12.2tSam. 
tfghkghtt of the second day oflhe Fkat 
Test between WM bxfiea and England. 
FOOTBALL; The natch: ITV: 3^0- 
5.30pm. Coventry v Nottingham Forest 
Euroaport 7.0-9-.0pm Action from 
Ewope. Scroenapuit: 0J04.15am and 
4.154.0pm. Action from Argentine. 
OOIA Eurooperc mkJday^Opm. The US 
Senior SWna. Scroeiiiporc midday- 
2^Jpm. The Shemnn Leheman open. 
ICE HOCKEY: Scrosaepert BWCIpm. 
Rouen v Srenoble. 
MOTOR RACING: Bcreenapert 6.0- 
7.0am and ao-fJJpm. The NASCAR 
Daytmia 500. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Euroaport mkWght- 
1.0am. wakeflaid v Wigan. Scromport 
BOWUOpm. The French Cup. 
RUQBY UMOft M2 5.15-6,15pm. 
Northampton v Lntetster and Cartflfi v 
Neath. 
SKflND: Erooaport 5.0-fi.Opm. The Mm 
aw Jtmtp end the 30km relay from Haly. 
SHOWJUMPING: Screonaport lO^mid- 
day. The Meribel SmaV grand prtit. 
SNOOKER: Euroaport itMMdday. The 
Benson 6 Hedges Masters. 
TEMOSS Bunwporc 2-M.Cten and mkf- 
ragra-i.oam. The indoar Cfossio irom 
ShiKBSfiri. Buroaport S-30-iaQam. Tennis 
tegwwH. 

I£riWjHe*tnr Moor v Manchester; 

Liverpool Unhrorolty: Homeea v Melton 
^^^g^nHriderefleMvKendNiKaate- 
J™** ymi Leeds CSSA v | nifli 

FJewmerih; Matron and Norton v Market 

MlUucK V MowtxM on Avon? Mnrtftv 
2irt?i.VKCh®atBf; “wovick V Ecdm 
Mlddleabrpugh y Durham City: 

SjdtfjjPWfoOdiBatfians * Camfonh; 
wanoarero; 

g^gggtete^OkJ.OMenaltoa v otfoy 
v Crawre and 

NyS^.OfoRtafnaonrttwts vDukktlliwi: 
CWS«>^NBw»n^vV»ow«?Ow^ 
gwwscrwoa: Obey V New Brighton; 
™«x Park v Stnchd SoranvM- 

Bfisens^g 
SrisWiflaiSF: 

l,s2l2WfltetenMeOcs: 
Tteere v Grimsby; Sldpton v 

Wltisey; South Liverpool vMcnsalev Hat 

SSAg&SSC* 
rSSefigfsgg 

Pofics V 
Services v 

n32f * T^"5l HSionT bSSk 
Seheeh; Imperial * 

MWwwier Norton v Yatton; 

riV«Tn~nir"*"n ■ If »n»IOIIBII» V V 
GtauoHter 

AMra^ y Redruth; Plymouth 

Guide i 

fi ;' . - • .. 

*t- 

Aroanu- or JUM V Heorun 
Tetmton UM v 

gSJ^Wey ^Down V North Brian* 
BwurtteS." Wririrs; ctere v St 

Cnaadera v White- 
a-LS?* v o Ashtonlans; 
ggSg^^rahen*; Thorrtxay v 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
CUP: Quarter' 

Trinty v Wigan (£15). 

WWf^^vOmranport WltafoN 
y. yrirt< y Brentiey: York to v 

SS58SS VohlMNn ***> * Ueoa 

hthw. ^-hACftOSSE 
SES LEAQue: net «*■ 

v Sheffield StaaL 
SJL.y Mopteraana v chaadkc O 

OTHER SPORT 
Sg&ZZl>•«»«» o»nrt«- 

SSSSlS'Tr** 0b" f*""* 
International 

i sSsSs*': 

?! -W. .T* 

era v Srockwood Parte aww , 
Athtorione; Btcmur 7iBaSEfc&Z 
Bh'shfleld v Pershore; BtnttodumVVwS 
v Birmingham Oty oOSSroraTv 
Sperwro; Bradford and Bmgtoy wSwk* 
OM Boys; Broad Strarfv (£22! 
Bromsgrove v Tamworttr. Biaheoev 
Buggy wwt; Burton v iSSSSJJ 
Buxton v Ashton; Camp HH v KkbarZ 
irtinswr. Ca.Woro > ChnetarfieM; Dm. 

jjmftagygwaS 
Belgreve; GEC St Uonafoa v pfofcJ 
Gloucester Old Boys v Bmw&tfc 
Handswotlh v Rve Ways 06; Herein, v 
Malrem; Htecktoy / PwrtSsSK 
fflwston v Manor Parte Karasev v 
Northfimpten Mens Own-. Keeteven v as 
Soanans: Kattarlng v Ofo YMMana; 

HRacephone 
POINT TO ponmiur 

2£?8 5®o n9 
jwviewsjfesiilfs 

+exclusive ratmgserme 

Kss 
LMW ' !* lT0 lOkOOri fin I |ir 

■■ft****. 
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Desert Orchid to top the bill again STRATFORD 

Tt 

& 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

Thai fine treble at Win canton 

on Thursday was the fairest 

indication possible that David 

Ebworth has his Whiisbury 
team in fine fettle: 

Against that encouraging 
background, it will be surpris¬ 
ing if Desert Orchid, the star 
of the show, fads to win the 

Racing Past Handicap Chase 
at Kempton today, more es¬ 
pecially since his trainer has 
been so bullish about bis 
prospects. 

Kempton has always been a 
course where Desert Orchid 
has flourished, so be should be 
capable of giving two stone to 

Debus, who was such a dis¬ 
appointment in the corres¬ 

ponding race last year when he 
starred favourite. 

On that occasion, Delius 

did at least enter the fiay fresh 

from a resounding victory at 
Ascot. Now, for one reason or 
another, he will be having his 
first race of the season. 

Of the remainder only 
Ballyhane will be carrying his 
correct weight and he is not 
the force he once promised to 
be. 

As Twin Oaks will be 

having his first race for two 
years. Solidasarock looks the 
pick of those who must carry 
more than their allotted 
weight in the long handicap. 

Such an imposition did not 
prevent him from winning the 
valuable SGB Chase at Ascot 
in December though. On that 
occasion he beat Panto Prince 
by five lengths when in receipt 
of 241b. 

However. Desert Orchid 
looks a much more for¬ 
midable opponent even 
foough the weight concession 
is a bit more. 

My idea of the day’s best bet 
though is Alkinor Rex, who is 

napped to retain his unbeaten 

record under National Hunt 

rules by winning the Dovecote 
Novices Hurdle. 

A pretty useful horse on the 

Flat when be was aged three. 

*Km. * V 

Merrick Francis, who runs 
the fancied Alkinor Rex 

Alkinor Rex rather lost his 
way last year as a result of 

which he was gelded. 

When be won his first and 
only race so far over hurdles, 
at Windsor four weeks ago by 
15 lengths, he looked a re¬ 

formed character. 

But that did not surprise his 
trainer Merrick Francis, who 
broke a self-imposed rule 
never to bet and backed him at 

8-1. having regarded the offer 
as outstanding value. 

After confirming that 
Alkinor Rex was fit and well 

yesterday, his trainer reported 

that while he is obviously 
afraid of Rakes Lane after his 
commendable second to Pea¬ 
nuts Pci at Doncaster he is, 
nevertheless, very hopeful 
that Alkinor Rex will still be 

unbeaten when he contests the 
valuable Crown Paints Hurdle 
at Chepstow in a fortnight’s 
time. 

What I regard as a sub¬ 
standard Tote Placepot Hur¬ 

dle can go to Daira Fort who 
won two races on the Flat for 
Alex Stewart last summer. 

Bought for 29,000 guineas 

in the autumn by Charles 

Egerton on behalf of the 
Olympic National Hunt Rac¬ 
ing Company and immediate¬ 
ly transferred to Kim Bailey’s 

Upper Lam bourn Yard, Daira 

Fort was within a whisker of 
beating the smart Spring Hay 
at Leicester nine days ago. 

A repetition should see him 

master General Pershing, as 
well as Calicon and 
Midfielder. 

While no matrti for Beech 
Road at Cheltenham last time. 

Slalom still ran well enough to 

suggest that he can pick up the 
Rendlesham Hurdle en route 
to a crack at the Waterford 
Crystal Stayers Hurdle 

Courxbrook and Darners 
Cavalry are the reasons why 

Bruce Dowling will be riding 
at Doncaster today for Rich¬ 
ard Lee instead of going to 
Kempton to partner Delius 

and Miss Nero for the same 

trainer. 
While I think that Darners 

Cavalry can capture the 
Grimthorpe Handicap Chase. 

I firmly believe that 
Court brook will be unable to 
cope with Boutzdaroff, who 
meets Jimmy Fitzgerald's 
horse on 241b worse terms in 

the fikley Moor Novices 
Chase compared with their 

previous dash over the same 
course and distance in Janu¬ 
ary. 

Going: good to soft (with soft patches) 
2.15 CHERINGTON NOVICES HURDLE (£1.996: 
2m) (17 runners) 

KEMPTON PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 ALKINOR REX (nap). 

2.30 The A Train. 

3.00 Daira Fort. 

3.35 Desert Orchid. 
4.10 Slalom. 
4.40 Comberraere. 
5.05 Cache Fleur. 

Michael Seely's selection: 4.10 Rogers Princess. 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 4.10 SLALOM. 

&3S RACING POST HANDICAP CHASE (Listed race: £24,100: 3m) (8 
runners) 

401 TF-1211 DESERT ORCMD IS (CD^AS) (R Burrtdgt) D Haworth 11-12-3 Pax) R Dm 
402 1/F1P22- OEUUS 300 (CAP AS) (J Renton) R Lee 12-104 . Peter H 
403 1-2S323 BALLYHANE 17 (DJtPffiM (H Joel) J afford 0-104_ B I 
404 flFW/ TWM OAKS 72S (CO.CLS) (J Morton) D Mmy Srettl 10-100. M Be 
405 13301-P CASTLE WARDEN 17 (COFJXS) <M Shone) J Edwards 13-100— N Win in 
406 112213P 8RAOMAM 70 (CDSAS) (E Patter) D Btrons 10-104_ M Hea* 
407 1-21F13 6QUUASAHOCK SB (Of AS) <L Randal) R Akattnt 6-104_ L Hi 
408 211-44A PUCKS PLACE 8 (BAFJO) (J Sett-age) N Omni 6-100_ A A< 

Long hentfcaoc Twin CWu 95 Castle Warden 6* Seagram 52. SoBdBMrock 64. Pucka F 
BETTING: 8-iS Desert Octet 9-2 Ba&ytwna. S-i Delta. 8-1 Sofctaarocfc. 12-1 Seagram. 

Oaks. 50-1 Cas&a Warden, Pucka Place. 
iMOs BONANZA DOT 8-11-1 PScudaraora (5-1) MPkm 11 ran 

W&m 

Mama 74 
Place 55 
1.25-1 Twin 

1 ratling Beoer. 6-1 BMpenet, 10-1 tatePfe. 12-1 othanL" 

3.15 BIDFORD HANDICAP CHASE (£2,765:2m) (7) 
1 -111 THE LEGGETT Si {CAFAS)M Ape 7-11-10 

2 44P- HOPE BCSWtDfjOaMraH PantB 12-11-8 

3 254 POMURDT 35 (COFAN Mrs J Qtattt* iSvwi ® 
BdeHaae 

4 3F4 MASTER VMCE 43 (CDJLSM WINS 12-11-3 

5 /5F PAULPRY51PV3) Mss TWtwa 10109 Dar*“ra 
R BomcImv m 

68P3T BUnstSPET 12(D/ASTHaSW 11-166 
PRUwdt 

7PR23 S0U9IT LAD 38 (DfjUJS) B Stems 7-102 
MStmna(7) 

9-4 The Leggett 7-2 Butlers Pet 9-2 Pommardy. 51 Soianl 
Lad. 7-1 Hope Bo. 8-1 Mastm Vince. 151 Pwi Pry. 

EDINBURGH 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Some Machine. 2.30 In The Fashion. 3.0 
Birstwith. 3.30 Black Spur. 4.0 Dunloring. 430 
Fisherman’s Croft 

Going: good 

2J) FEDERATION BREWERY LEGEND LA CLAIM¬ 
ING HURDLE (£1.560:3m) (10 runners) 

1 1540 RANDOM WARRIOR 7 (CDJQ J PBlkas 511-8 

2 0568 TREBONKBIS17 (ttFAJ SWkon 511-8 D PortS 
3 OPM SECRET RNALE 15 JD/ASJJ Ron I1-H4. R Fate* 
4 4291 HA'PENNY NAP 2S (D/.S) CwMl 12-11-2 

6 -0U0 JUSnCELEA WTCuStart 1511-0 Cart CWfebart(7) 
6 -311 SOW MACHINE 74(B,F£) Jimmy Rtzgoraid 11-11-0 

7 MO mWRKLE«WA8Mateteon51511-CStall 
8 0 POeCMBTS PAL 14 W ASwreenson 5-104 

9 PPP OOUPRORT DRW Young 10109 JO-Omm. (3) 
0 FPOt 9000 ISM) JChmtton5105- BBonj 
511 Some Machine, 7-2 Ha'penny Nan 51 TVabonfcere. 

151 Random Warrior. 12-1 Mr MNM. 151 own Mr Mnw. 151 OBwra. 

230 FEDERATION BREWERY NOVICES CHASE 
(Qualifier £2.095 3m) (6) 

1 m RilHEPASMONaspfJIffwyRigwaa)511-4 
OOfTM 

2 1121 IWOPOMiT CHAHLE 88 (CIVF.Q) W A Sjaphwwqn 

a 204 AME8QATE II (FJSS W* Sttpteneor9-11-0 COmat 
« OMP HEATHERMOTH*4T CUnrtoghara6T>0 

5 pmu sudbrookepaw* wffij Parara if-ii-o^ ^ 

6344U 8UPBtTHB7aRWwd»7-ll4)- NDo-gS 
513 In The Faahkm. 51 Amberaate, 7-1 THrtoM Charts, 

Super Trts, 12-1 Suferooke Park, 251 Harter Mom. 

Course specialists 
1MBCU. C W Beay, 9 tamara Rom 8 nmnara. S79Jk N 
TtnMar. 9 trom 26.34.5%; Jffany Rtzgeraid. 12 hum 42.285%; 
Danya Smith. 9 from 36. 250%. G Moore. 6 (rom 38.158%; J 
Partmx 4 from 29.134%. 
JOCKEYS: O McOowt 12 wkinera from 31 ride*. 367%; P 
Nhen. 18 from 74.243%, C Grant 11 from 47 234%. D Byrne. 4 
from iB.22Z%.NQous7Kj. 3lroro26. nfl%.R Fehay.Strom 
27. II Mfc 

12 from *2,28-6%, 
Bon 38.158%; J 

LINGFIELD PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.40 The Shanahan Bay 2.10 Micdan. 2.40 Mar¬ 
ions Boy. 3.10 Irene's Charter. 3.40 Eqtrinor. 
4.10 Friendly Coast 

DONCASTER 
a P 

" ’ ** -V 
. t -.’v' '■ -■ 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Empire Blue. 1 }-50 T^c Pikt 
2.45 Boutzdaroff. 4JtO Gurfla Padraig. 
3.15 Darners Cavalry. | 4.50 Fred Splendid. 

- J" - J' 
* - jr. • _t. 

Michael Seely's selection: 2.15 Empire Blue; 

Brian Beef's selection: 4.20 GioDa Padraig. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
1 113143 GOODTMES 13(BF,FA9)(MraORobtaoh)8HtB 150-BWte*(7) B8 

—__ _lffnbnr Shc-fiauni form (F - ML distance whiner. BF - beaten favourite in 
5*^23 ufWSi rtterB - brougw (nest rac^. Going on wMch horse has won 

mipnad^up ft - refused. If - firm, good to firm, herd. G —good. 
dlsquaHfiedj!*^ Horae's name, clays S-sfTr- 9?^“' £Sd'welqmT’mdw 

fgV. nutina- F If fliL IB — Maktrs. brackets. Trainer, nge ana weigro. now 
V^fJtso^H^hSSl E-Eyeahtat C-cowte ° ^m"S Pr,v®“ 
winner. D-distance whnar. CO-couraa end handteaooer'smdng. 

3.15 GRIMTHORPE HANDICAP CHASE (£2,976:3m 2f) (6 runners) 
1 222SFP GLBtSKJEJERRY7(W^AM(OJonet)GBNdhg 15124- Ml|a* 99 
2 F331F2 T>«LANGHOLMDYSJ7(F^LS)(EdnburghIrt)GRicharte 11-11-12— L(7Han(8) 99 
3 02-3111 DAMERS CAVALRY 29 (CAPAG (Mn N SbMfelS) R Lee 7-11-0-BDerteg •« 
4 P043RP- QiffENSWAt BOT 299 0LFJU) (Quaanrtay Ud) 5Bte A Khg 11-11-0-M Dwyer M 
5 2CU/31P- BE PLUVBB. 283 (OS) (G PiSSO G Ptert 17-152.....- A German OS 
B 3F4U3-P KtNBTOR24 FXS)(8P8 United)PBarons510-0. . R&dS 94 

r —q handteap: Kingtor 512. 
BETTlMfe 4-8 Demers Cavalry. 51 The Langhokn Dyer. 152 Da PhivineL 12-1 Gtotrtde Jerry. 251 

Queeraway Boy, 351 Kffgtor. 
UB9: SMEPHERDfS HYMN 511-2 R Oaf* (51) P Btoddey 6 ran 

3-50 LIGHT INFANTRY PLATE (Handicap hurdte: ESL092: 3m 122yd) (13 runners) 
1 MI1UBU RAWCLPH PLACE S3 (BFA8) fEdWxirgh Woidta MB|) G RkffartN 5124) - M pwyer — 
2 01P-333 PARSONS OREEN 16 (8»(R Toort N nenteraon 51 MO- P Hart* (7) 07 
3 0*1422 PWWCE or neats 12 fFJJ)p Franca^J Mtactcw 511-10- SJOrmm to 
4 1Y4P10 THE PnCE 4(Pjej)(P Acotsay)Mra v Acoraay 7-114) . .... JOartwStT) 94 
5 10214-0 OUESSaRO M (C/.0) (F Laa| F lea 511-4- Clrtndne M 
8 300104 SHOOw eONO t$ |FJ)(Mra U ScnoawlC Bawrw 7-11-8.—.   RMrtt* 99 
7 ORMOI BASKET WEAVE H fCtXF,G£) (J Sayero) G BWdbig 511-2- IHDfwP) M 
8 2115P* NBNTATOR 11(03)(MrsJPamn)wPatrt51513-.QRmffey M 
9 301U3S NUBAARffl 48 (T Suter 4 Son Ud) B nenmond 7-157-8 Weoda (S) 98 

10 9-POOK E8-PORT 14IDEALS)(R Uaaton) J EombTOs510-6-- ““M •» 
11 31BP1U LAPIAPFE 42(P/vQ)(R Adwi) R Hoogaa 5154 .— .— RflrtneP) 99 
19 ncnui 9Carta OB 

Going: good 
2.15 FLAMBOROUGH HEAD NOVICES HURDLE (£1.36<k 2m 4f) (\7 runners) 

1 3010 ORETSHY 7 KLS)(R Marriott) OStmn 511-13— ---^M Oiauaan K 
2 2521W RMH-ANC* MAN28ffW(JCeMns)NHandBr5on511-13- ” 
3 0148 CLEASBT f«X 21 (F) M Hanaon) J Hwtson 511-8-2S22 *2 
A 3F EMPIRE BUIE 36(R Grewi)POota7-11-6.. .- -antgowaw 
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Witness to a sports betrayal 
Britain’s approach to sport lacks 

leadership, a policy and a structure, 

according to Denis Howell, 
Sports Minister between 1964-70 and 
1974-79. Schools, adolescents and the 

community at large will all suffer. I am much concerned about 
the future of sport Not about 
the natural skills and abilities 
or British athletes, nor their 
character or' willpower, but 

about government in all its many 

We are moving In flic wrong 
direction to be able to deliver 
opportunities, provide facilities 
and develop aD the talent. Of 
course we shah have our successes, 
especially where the individua] 
personality triumphs over these 
adversities, but most of our young 
sportsmen and women need to be 
encouraged very early on to 
generate an absorbing love of 
sport, to develop an unquenchable 

are moving on to become young 
adults, or young married people; 
their recreational needs still exist, 
and die playing fields should be 
redeveloped for their use. 

In tlx area of community 
provision the cost of failing to 
provide , is enormous as can be 
seen in every town and city in the 
country. As X never cease to 
proclaim, the future of all sport is 
to be found in school sport. It is 
Irina systematically ■ 

The continuous battle between . 
Government and fix teachers is 
having a devastating effect on 
morale. It is not only low salaries, 
which are the lot of our teachers— 
although salaries do reflect the 

enthusiasm and a mastery of esteem in which society holds its 
essential technique. These 
opportunities should be provided 
In abundance; instead we are 
creating obstacles and denying 
sport its proper role in society. 

In the modem world the im¬ 
petus for all this must come from 
the Government, as it does now in 
so many countries. But in Britain 
the present Government has no 
philosophy as to the importance of 
sport and no strategy to provide 
for it. 

This is so in the field of all 
leisure resources. Our people en¬ 
joy the possibilities of more leisure 
time, better means of transport 
and access, but the leisure service 
industry is fragmented and the 
Government seems unwilling to 
bring the different agencies to¬ 
gether and to provide for a 
comprehensive leisure policy. 

The Sports Council, the 
Countryside Commission, the Na¬ 
ture Conservancy Council, the 
water industry and the local 
authorities (including the edu¬ 
cation authorities) ought to be 
working together under min¬ 
isterial leadership to provide un¬ 
limited possibilities from which 
people can choose their leisure 
time enjoyment. No such policy 
exists. 

I have always believed that the 
Arts Council and the tourist' - 
industry should be added to these 
to provide a new department of 
state — particularly since tourism 
is such an important economic 
industry with clout in Whitehall - 
and have long recommended such 
a policy. 

It is becoming ever more im¬ 
portant to bring this about, not 
only to provide for the enhance¬ 
ment and enjoyment of life but 
also because failure to do so will 
increase boredom and frustra¬ 
tions, which can also cost society 
more than we need to find for the 
promotion of sensible and civi¬ 
lised leisure pursuits. 

The greatest of all my fears for 
the future of sport lies in the fields 
of education and local authority 
provision. All over the country 
playing fields are being sold for 
development and they will never 
be replaced. This is disastrous. 

When challenged, the Minister 
of Sport takes refuge in the fact 
that fewer all weather pilches are 
required than grass pitches. All 
weather pitches are excellent for 
heavy, everyday use but they are 
not a substitute for God's good 
grass upon which most team 
games should be played. 

The mania for the privatization 
of local authority sports halls, 
swimming baths and recreational 
management is a disaster of 
monumental scale. All over the 
country young people who we 
need to encourage to play games 
and to participate in sport are 
being priced out of the necessary 
facilities while the police and the 
Home Office throw up their hands 
in horror at the effects of hooligan¬ 
ism and boredom! 

It is to be hoped that the 
ratepayers soon come to then- 
senses by realising the effect of 
these policies on young people and 
also on their own pockrts as they 
come to appreciate the financial 
sleight of band which leaves them 
to pay the loan charges and 
maintenance costs while the pri¬ 
vate operators walk away with the 
operating profits. 

Local education authorities 
have been told to sell off educa¬ 
tional sports land. This is a 
betrayal of the future. 

If school rolls are falling the 
numbers of young people in our 
society are not disappearing; they 

public servants.-lii my opinion no 
job is more important than the 
responsibility for the development 
of human character and person¬ 
ality. 

Under the new syllabus physical 
education is not regarded as a 
mainstream subject. It is not only 
the principal grass sports which 
suffer — swimming is badly af¬ 
fected. The first casualty of finan¬ 
cial restraint forced upon 
education and local governments 
is the closure of swimming baths 
in the winter and the withdrawal 
of transport essential for so many 
schools. The Swimming Teachers’ 
Association estimate that com¬ 
pared with 1980 only one-third of 
our schoolchildren are taking 
swimming lessons. This is a 
national scandal. Then there is the enforced 

requirement for teachers 
to “dock in” and work 
1,265 hours per year at 
their profession. Over40 

weeks and five days per week this 
breaks down to 6_3 hours a day. 
Many heads to not provide for 
sport, PE or the arts out of this 
allocation of time. Tlx voluntary 
work undertaken by thousands of 
teachers in school sport after school 
time and on Saturdays does not 
count ■ 

Many teachers are responding 
angrily by working their required 
number of hours and no more. 
School sport is suffering and 
although I am well aware that 
there are still wonderful examples 
of dedicated devotion being prac¬ 
tised all over the country, the 
situation is not hopefuL 

As president of tbe West Mid¬ 
lands Schools Athletic Association 
I recently attended their annual 
championships and found the or¬ 
ganizers thoroughly depressed. 
Forty per cent of the pupOs entered 
failed to take part because there 
were no teachers willing to turn out 
on a Saturday and Sunday. And 
tbe overwhelming numbers of our 
great national athletics champions 
will testify to the importance of 
school sport in their own dev¬ 
elopment It is all very sad. The 
effect will be long term and that 
means the future of British sport is 
in jeopardy. 

Another area of concern to me is 
the future of team, sports. I am all 
for the enjoyment of individual 
pursuits, especially camping, 
caravaning, walking, mountain¬ 
eering, canoeing and the tike but if 
these are provided for at the 
exclusion of team games then it 
will be a sorry business for us alL 
And that danger exists. 

I know of no better way for 
youngsters to relate to each other 
in a happy situation than through 
playing games together. The need 
to win well and with generosity and 
to lose gracefully are among the 
most important attributes of life. 
Alas, they are becoming somewhat 
unfashionable in some pro¬ 
fessional circles. Not long ago I sat 
in on the appointments board of 
one of our most distinguished 
physical education training col¬ 
leges. I decided that my question 
would be: “What is the role of 
school sport in tbe light of British 
sport?” AH but one of the ap¬ 
plicants gave depressing answers. 

Recently the Inner London Edu¬ 
cation Authority (ILEA) took a lot 
of stick when it was reported to be 
opposed to team sports. My in¬ 
vestigation proved that this was far 
from tbe case: ILEA members were 
in favour of team sports, but were 
being discouraged by education 
professionals who placed more 
emphasis upon individual activ- 

‘ - X - ' : 

Fitness on parade: Howell, as Sports Madster fa 1969, meets a British group drawn from physical education colleges and bound for Tokyo for an international congress! 

There is a fascination about the 
Olympic Games which is timeless 
and universaL Love sport or hate it, 

the magnificent feats of men and women 
who extend tbe boundaries of tinman 
achievement are fenced upon the 
consciousness of mankind. They cannot 
be ignored. These days the wonders of 
television and radio elicit our interest in 
advance and compel us to become 
participants, even from our own sitting 
rooms. This compulsion knows no equal 
in the world- The Seoul Olympic Games of 
1988 was beamed worldwide and watched 
by an audience of hundreds of millions. 
No political leader and no religions leader 
can assemble any comparable audience to 
match that appeal. That is why the 
influence and integrity of the Olympic 

Harmony at a stroke 
Games are so precious and why the 
integrity of the Olympic movement has to 
be a subject of continuous debate and its 
ethical standards jealously guarded against 
every assault. These concepts find a 
practical expression in the Olympic village 
even more than on the running track, in 
tbe swimming pool, the sports halls or the 
fields of sport where competition takes 
(dace. For it is in tbe Olympic village that 
the youth of the world assembles, to live 
and play together. They do so on terms of 
total equality, irrespective of all tbe 
barriers with which men divide the world. 
Here they are of no consequence. The 

Olympic Games takes no heed of the 
colours of the government, ethnic origins, 
religious beliefs, political prejudices or 
differences of sex. No other activity in the 
world can assemble such a truly inter¬ 
national gathering dedicated to the pursuit 
of peace and harmony through healthy 
competition. That is the massive contribu¬ 
tion which sport makes towards inter¬ 
national goodwill. That is why since I first 
understood its purpose I have been 
committed to support and sustain its 
ideals. This determination has led me into 
the fiercest battles, but it has also rewarded 
me with moments of great joy which have 

been unsurpassed in my own sporting life. 
On fix fields of sport, tbe only qualities 
that tn alter are tbe sporting abilities of tlx 
sportsman and sportswoman and their 
characters as people. Since 1936 and the' 
triumph of Jesse Owens at Berlin, that is 
what the Olympic Games has meant to: 
me. We must not disregard true national 
pride in which we ail share through the 
reflected glory of our successes; I do 
believe, however, that these have got out 
of hand in recent years, especially with the 
publication of medal tables of which I 
thoroughly disapprove. Our admiration 
should be first for the achievement itseffi 
irrespective of the nationality of the 
winner national pride should always be 
secondary to that If it is otherwise we are' 
not true internationalists. 

itie& These activities in theseboob 
were not the direct result of 
political control. 

Sport needs to campaign cease¬ 
lessly about these issues. The 
Sports Council should be in the 
lead but, as now conceived, it is a 
paleshadowof its original<x>ocept . 
It has become part of the man¬ 
agerial concept of government 
streamlined by membership and 
with no sense of accountability to 
sport. 

The Royal Charter is supposed 
to guarantee its independence but 
the Minister’s total control over the 
appointment of members and 
allocation of funds means that it is 
an arm of fix Government about 
whose derisions it is not possible to 
raise questions in Parliament. 

1 am impressed with tbe 
appointment of David Pickup, the 

new director. Sir John Smith the 
now retired chairman, deserves 
credit for that imaginative 
appointment, but Pickup is an 
administrator not an idealist He 
shows a willingness to work with 
the voluntary sector and we must 
hope that this relationship blos¬ 
soms. But tbe structure created for 
him by the government is fun¬ 
damentally flawed. 

The CCPR is the only all- 
embracing forum for sport in this 
country, that is to say sport as 
represented through the governing 
bodies, lam well aware that many 
of them possess their faults and, we 
often bemoan their shortcomings, 
but in a free society there is no 
other way but to vest tbe control of 
sport in a democratically elected 
governing body. It only causes 
offence when the Minister consults 

an assembly of distinguished 
sports performers, excludes any 
representatives of the governing 
bodies and calls for “gokl medal 
administration by gold medal 
athletes” That is a meaningless 
concept. 

Tbe CCPR, the British Olympic 
Association and the National 
Playing Fields Association are tbe 
chief agencies with which the 
Minister of Sport should be work¬ 
ing. They represent British sport 
and membership of the Sports 
Council should reflea that fact. Its 
accountability to British sport 
should be through their member¬ 
ship and to the public at large 
through representatives of local 
authorities and sport in education 
and by individual appointments 
designed to acknowledge the 
needs of groups still at a dis- 

Four who kept it mum 

advantage; women, tbe handi¬ 
capped and ethnic minorities. 

A truncated Sports Council 
cannot possibly provide for this 
wider representation of interests. 
If we are to have a small executive 
Sports Council then there should 
be a much larger council drawn 
from all these interests to whom it 
is responsible and which can 
determine policy. On balance, I 
prefer the much greater involve¬ 
ment of the CCPR, tbe BOA and 
the NPFA, which would have the 
important ad vantage of limiting 
the friction which so often afflicts 
British sport 

There is another important 
consideration. Sport needs a 
campaigning voice and that means 
a strong, knowledgeable, and in¬ 
dependent organization. This has 
to be the CCPR. It is folly 
representative but it is not willing 
to involve its constituent bodies in 
a sustained campaign. Peter 
Lawson, the director, is forceful 
and resourcefoi 

During my time as Minister of State for the 
Environment and as Minister for Sport 1 
liked to think that I knew where I was going 

but I bad a duty to carry as many people with me 
as I could. Hardly a week went by but that I took 
the Opposition spokesman into my confidence as 
far as was practical. This has never been 
reciprocated by my four successors in the 10 years 
since 1 left office — 

with a too direct involvement in the affairs of the 
Sports Council. This led to the forced retirement 
of both the director and tbe deputy director. 

He is well supported by 
Ron Eames, his chair¬ 
man, and by the exec¬ 
utive committee and 
they battle on with 

important issues but although 
they are winning most of the 
arguments they are not securing 
the victories. Nor will they until 
the constituent bodies learn to get 
involved in politics. But spoils 
people are notoriously afraid of 
this. It does not have to be party 
politics; indeed tbe strength of the 
CCPR has to be built upon the fact 
that it brings together all the 
political interests and unites them 
in a common cause. 

Commercialism is another 
growing concern. Time and again 
in my 1983 Howell Report on 
Sports Sponsorship we stated that 
the most important principle for 
sport was that at alt times the 
governing body must govern. That 
principle is being erroded and 
sometimes flagrantly undermined. 
It is another responsibility for tbe 
governing bodies whicb cannot be 
shirked. 

Supporters' dubs and the Foot¬ 
ball Supporters’ Association have 
walked together under my 
chairmanship to make an cx- 

Hector Monro 
Margaret Thatcher’s first choke of Minister for 
Sport. A former president of the Scottish Rugby 
Union. Hector had good relationships with the 
governing bodies and the CCPR. He was able to 
announce in the House that he could endorse the 
agreement which I had reached with the Treasury 
not to tax the spot the ball competition and so 
guarantee Income for the Football Trust. Relaxed 
and easy to talk to, it is regrettable be did not 
survive tbe 1980 Moscow Olympics fiasco. 1 doubt 
if he approved ofhis government's boycott policy 
and he was certainly not allowed to take part in the 
famous debate in the House. 

Dick Tracey 
Little if any sporting background. Tracey had 

been a broadcasting journalist which suggests his 
appointment was made with presentational skills 
in mind. 1 don’t think Dick knew enough about 
sport to make any real impact or to promote any 
new thinking. He associated himself whole¬ 
heartedly with Birmingham's Olympic bid and he 
came over to Lausanne with us to indicate 
government support, bur it was inevitable that his 
inconspicuous period of office was the opposite 
expected of him. 

Sir Nd Macfariane 
A good player of golf and cricket, Neil also knew a 
good deal about sports politics and the CCPR, 
having been No. 2 to Munro when the Conser¬ 
vatives were in opposition. I was surprised, then, 
that he got into so modi trouble with tbe CCPR, 
including expensive litigation. He followed this up 

Celia Moyniban 
The Tracey deficiencies were certainly corrected 
by tbe appointment of Colin Moynihan. An 
outstanding rowing cox of Olympic fame, he will 
take a new initiative about anything at tbe drop of 
a bat. He certainly has no respea for the 
conservative traditions of sport. It is all change 
with Colin — like the Sports Council which he 
reduced in size. Far and away the major 
disappointment was his handling of the football 
identity card scheme. He started every meeting 
with tlx statement “The scheme is not nego¬ 
tiable”. In other words, he was under orders from 
the Prime Minister, and that is how sport now 
perceives him. 

ceflent contribution towards tack¬ 
ling the criminality known as 
football hooliganism. They have 
considerable collective wisdom 
which could be available to foot¬ 
ball. I hope football uses it and 1 
hope, too, that individual dubs 
will bring their supporters’ 
organizations into their con¬ 
fidence. It will pay them to do so. 
But when the Minister is faced 
with huge problems of spectator 
behaviour be does not consult or 
listen either to tbe football 
authorities or the supporters. He 
talks at them laying down his 
impossible ideas, refusing the 
supporters even a place on his 
newly created football authority 
designed to meet their needs. How 
daft can you get? 

The Football Trust has been an 
outstanding success and this must 
be built upon. Tlx huge taxation 
on pools should be reduced—it is 
totally unfair when compared with 
taxation on other forms of gam¬ 
bling — and some of this money 
should be used to extend the wore 
of the Trust in providing for better 
spectator comforts and sport in 
the community. 

But important as football is, it is 
not the only sport for which we 
have to provide. We also need new 
financial provision for the en¬ 
couragement of cricket, athletics, 
swimming, tennis, and rugby and 
the other sports not enjoying the 
support of the Football Trust 

Only if we think in these terms 
can the future needs of British 
sport be met. It is only; by 
providing for sport in the schools 
and in the community that we can 
create the foundation upon which 
it can prosper. After that we have - 
to develop the talents which 
emerge right through the club 
structures and on to international 

This is a policy which is. 
quite capable of attainment but it 
will require a fundamental rethink 
by the Government, or by a new. 
Government which accepts, these 
responsibilities and assists sport to 
meet them. 

These are extracts from Made in 
Birmingham by Denis Howell, to 
be published by Queen Anne Press 
on March 22 (£14.95). j 

YACHTING FISHING: ECOLOGY PUT FIRST AS FARM SALMON BECOMES THE FOOD FOR ALL 

F""*? Race is on for the first ‘green pinkies’ 
Sailmakens (ABS) and the Brit- state: “It was always the inieo- 
ish Marine Industries Federa- tion that those who work in the 
lion (BMIF) have agreed .to marine industry should remain 
suspend their High Coin! action in Group I provided that they 
against the International Yacht do not make their living from 
Racing Union (1YRU) and its actually racing a yacht.” 

k£ T1* rfRU says b is still yacht racing (Malcolm McKeag determined to identify and 
'h«rvi2t thunwA regubrisc the “Closet pro- 

SJS^TSSJS iS 
STM sa* w. - 

who engage in racing “purely as 
a assume”. Group 3 for those Mike Evans, the union s chief 

By Conrad Voss Bark 

CYCLING 

Clark starts peace bid 
Melbourne — fhnnu _ 

m m m | , I — i—   uut-uai uuiq- CVCRI 

nutritional information cisco is still in the running. I and. until Tony Doyle’s serious woiid 

Melbourne - Danny Clark, raw n, _ ' 
Europe’s leading six-day ride? 5*lodrome1 
and. until Tony Doyle’s serioS wortd tS?. 

three groups: uraup i ror uwm - 
who engage in racing “purely as . . 
a pastime". Group 3 for those Mike Evans, the union s chief 
paid specifically to race, and executive, said yesterday: “We 
Group 2 for those with any other are at the halfway stage of a 
commercial connection with democratic process and hope by 
yacht racing. next November to have a code 

In a letter dated February 8, acceptable to everyone." 

her, Doyle's favourite partner 
begins a goodwill lour here 
tonight which he hopes will 
remedy the ill-feeling often 
shown to him by Australian 
officials and nders (Peter Bryan 
writes). 

The Tasmanian-born and 
based Clark, aged 38. wants to 
sun his ride towards final 
retirement — which is likely to 
be in 1992-by offering an olive 
branch to those who have 
described him as “big headed” 
and "stand-offish” on previous 
visits ro his home country. 

He could not have chosen a 
harder debut than the top-rated 
2,000 metres Austral handicap 

rParkJr»n be off scratch with 
Clarke, due in Eaffl 

Join theTlSS 
SffSSS*® ***». tbe 1988 
ZSrSP'&F*' s«Pben Pate, 

SJ “ “needing up to 150 
metres on the lortgmarkers. ■ 

This week Clark has had . 
extensive rests at the Austrafaui 
Jnsmux of Sport in Addaideto 
oeiennme what vinrs has .at* 
If™ hun since Chrisunai-In • 

“ee.he starts with. 
y« another handicap: two wrists 
*25 spumed in a training 
cresh on Wednesday. ” . 
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RUGBY UNION: CUP HONOURS fN ENGLAND AND WALES MEAN INTERNATIONALS SET ASIDE CHAMPIONSHIP ASPIRATIONS 

Pilkington Cup has 
every prospect of 

all wins being away 
For ooce England’s leading 
players can give their minds 
exclusively to this afternoon's 
events, without the thought 
that tomorrow would bring 
yet more squad training and 
next weekend an inter¬ 
national. The five nations* 
championship rolls on with¬ 
out England next weekend so 
today the Pilkinglon Cup 
occupies the stage and with it 
the suggestion of four away 
wins in the quarter-finals for 
the first time. 

ft is not, though, a sugges¬ 
tion to be breathed too loudly 
at Nottingham, Northampton, 
Moseley or Richmond, all of 
whom have prepared long and 
bard to offset the advantages 
of more favoured opponents. 
Their respective admin¬ 
istrators have had their shoul¬ 
ders to the wheel too: both at 
Beeston and Franklins Gar¬ 
dens record crowds are ex¬ 
pected, while Richmond 
anticipate more than 5,000 to 
see them take on Bath, the cup 
holders. 

They will do so, however, 
without Martin Livesey, 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

whose goal-kicking has been 
so important to them this 
season, not least in the last two 
rounds or the cup when he 
scored all the points at Bed¬ 
ford and two vital penalties in 
the two-point defeat of Sale. 
His tally is 200 points for the 
season but a calf injury keeps 
him out and Damian Morris, 
another West Countryman — 
from Somerset — takes his 
place. 

Realistically, though, the 
4,000 Bath supporters who 
journey up the M4 can expect 
their team to march con¬ 
fidently into the semi-final 
draw on Monday. Elsewhere 
the verdict may not be so 
clear-cut: goal-kicking, for in¬ 
stance, may prove decisive at 
Beeston, where Simon 
Hodgkinson will parade bis 
skills on Nottingham's behalf 
against Gloucester. 

Hodgkinson’s relaxed style 
has been of critical im¬ 
portance to England's success 
this year and the full back is no 
less important a figure in his 
club's cause: 18 points in the 
cup match at Rosslyn Park, 

Virtues that make 
Gloucester a force 

By Peter BQls 

The pride comes from the heart 
bat the head dictates a prag¬ 
matism deep In the soul of 
Gloucester men. It is the belief 
in an identity, a creed which 
gathers together local talent and 
nourishes the resources avail¬ 
able. 

Gloucester Rugby Club, says 
its coach, Keith Richardson, 
dare not even think about going 
around the country looking to 
recruit players. Not because 
they could not usefully employ 
them; rather because the strong 
ticks which bind town to dob 

i is a local dnh. Fourteen 
of our players at Nottingham 
cook from the town. Anyone can 
come and join Gloucester bat we 
will never go and look for 
players elsewhere. That would 
destroy everything the dob 
stands for. Yoo might lose the 
very thing which produced the 
name in the Gist place and that 
is pride. We are proud of what 
we have developed from local 
talent. Yoo won’t find ns going 

Two London 
referees bound 
for Australia 

The London Society of Rugby 
Union Referees will send two of 
its members on an exchange trip 
to Australia in April, reciprocat¬ 
ing the arrangement that has 
brought David Kennedy and 
Peter Marshall, two Sydney 
referees, to the London area over 
the past fortnight 

The two Australians (Ken¬ 
nedy officiated in the British 
Isles game with New Sooth 
Wales Country in Newcastle last 
summer), who return home on 
Tuesday, have handled games at 
varioas levels and Don Taylor 
and Adrian Lewis, from 
London's top and intermediate 
list, can expect the same in 
Sydney over the Easter period. 
• Richmond play Wasps at the 
Athletic Ground tomorrow in a 
m*trh whidi will decide the first 
division in the Women's Rugby 
Football Union league. Both 
dobs have lost once but Rich¬ 
mond have slightly tire better 
points aggregate. Proceeds from 
the match wfll go to the appeal 

nd for Romanian rugby. 

making approaches for the 
Gunpeses of this world. ” 

Gloucester are at Nottingham 
today for their cap quarter-final 
but the soul of the dub will 
remain alive iu the West Coun¬ 
try cathedral city. Locals not 
wwLing the trip will scavenge for 
news, anxious to hear of their 
boys* progress. 

Interest is intense: 1300 tick¬ 
ets for the journey were sold in 
half an bonr at Kiagsholni, the 
bastion which is Gloucester 
rugby. But then GIos, as every¬ 
one knows them, are used to 
travelling support. 

At Wasps in the fourth round 
Gloucester sap porters filled the 
bar to drink their beer and sing 
songs- “The players see that and 
take enormous inspiration from 
it,” Richardson says. “They 
know what it means to those 
people for Gloucester to win. 
Wasps had smashed ns in the 
League hot Gloucester men did 
not forget that. There was a lot 
of pride at stake.** 

eight out of 12 against OneU 
in a game where their Lancas¬ 
trian opponents dominated 
nearly every aspect of play 
except the scoreboard. 

Gloucester, however, will 
not show the same tactical 
intransigence as Qrreff they 
are a lar better all-round side 
than they are frequently given 
credit for. They have a com¬ 
pact scram and, though their 
lineout may lack Orrdl’s 
inches, it claims its fair share 
of ball and their back row is as 
combative as any. 

Nottingham expect a record 
crowd: their existing mark is 
3,900 for a cup semi-final 
against Bath six years ago, 
although officials suspect the 
figure for the first league 
meeting with Leicester two 
years ago exceeded that and 
they hope that 5,000 will 
watch their first cup encounter 
with Gloucester. 

If we are talking goal- 
kickers, then no one in Eng¬ 
land has surpassed John Liley 
this season. He is poised to 
pass 300 points for Leicester 
and, in the last cup round 
against West Hartlepool, 
established a competition 
record with 27 points in the 
match. I doubt if Northamp¬ 
ton fear anyone quite so much 
as Liley in their attempt to 
cany second-division status 
into the semi-finals. 

They have yet to appear in a 
semi-final and it may be 
asking too much of their 
developing young team to 
expect them to do so today, 
against a Leicester side who 
have indicated their ability to 
play a tight or a loose game 
against third-division oppo¬ 
nents and, each time, have 
scored 43 points. 

Moseley have been much 
fortified by their cup feats to 
date — no pun intended on 
their reliance on the tactical 
boot of Simon Robson or the 
goal-kicking boot of Carl 
Arotzen. Bristol wffl go into 
the game as favourites but not 
by that much, although to 
warm them, they have the 
memory of their display at the 
Reddings two years ago when 
Moseley, having beaten Bath, 
collapsed to a 34-6 defeat 

Integration could halt 
tour to South Africa 

By David Hands 

The possibility of amalgamation 
between the South African 
Rugby Board (SARB) and the 
Coloured South African Rugby 
Union (SARU) may place on 
hold proposals to bring an 
international touring party to 
the country in late summer. 

In light of Thursday's 
announcement concerning 
amalgamation, and the most 
recent political developments, it 
may be considered injudicious 
to go further with plans for a 
tour designed to celebrate Na¬ 
tal’s centenary and the 75th 
anniversary of the Newlands 
stadium in Gape Town. 

However, the board would 
not join in SARlTs public 
expression that all tours would 
be suspended until amal¬ 
gamation had been completed. 

After the meeting with SARU, 
a committee is to be appointed 
to work out a schedule for the 

development of a joint body. A 
spokesman for SARB said that 
discussion took place in a "very 
positive atmosphere”, though 
be added: “Politics are going 
forward so rapidly that you can 
never say what will happen 
tomorrow.** 

Last September both sides 
appeared to be at loggerheads 
following the Harare initiative 
of Dr Danie Craven, the SARB 
president, but much work be¬ 
hind the scenes has brought the 
two sides to the table “mindful 
of the modest contribution 
which nigby can *nak^ towards 
the creation of a new South 
Africa”. 

• Gloucestershire will play the 
Royal Signals, the Army cham¬ 
pions, in a match at Bristol on 
March II in the presence of the 
Princess Royal. The proceeds 
are in aid of the Spinal Injuries 
Association. 

Pinpoint wrmrr Nottingham WnHpWngnn to rppmdnro life England farm infhacnp 

Neath under the spotlight 
Neath’s delight in the selection 
of nine players for next week's 
international squad may be 
tempered by tire air of expecta¬ 
tion which inevitably will ac¬ 
company them in their defence 
of the Schweppes Welsh Cup in 
today’s quarter-final against 
Cardiff at the GnoD. 

Neath have delivered on so 
many previous occasions that 
their ability to do so once more 
may be taken for granted, and to 
do that against a dab with such 
a rich cup tradition as Cardiff 
would be a migiair<» Ron 
Waldron, the new national 
coach, who remains genera] 
manager of Neath, is well, aware 

By David Hands 
of the problem: “We know it’s 
going to be hard and dose,” he 

“We know that Cardiff w3) 
come well prepared. They are a 
good cup side and improving all 
the time. They slowed us down a 
lot last year and that paid 
dividends for them.” However 
Waldron is blithely undisturbed 
that such an important dub 
match comes a week before the 
international against Scotland: 
“[always prefer a hard game the 
week before a big match,” he 
said. 

Neath welcome the prospect 
of playing on a good surface in 

TODAY'S TEAMS 
Schweppes Welsh Cup 
Quarter-finals 
Aberavon v Pontypool 
Aberavon are unchanged from 
the XV which ejected Newbridge In 
the last round, with GKes 
continuing as captain, r 
prefer Jonathan at scrum I 
and move ^an to stand-off half for 
the injured PnSfips. 

Bridgend v Tumble 
Bryant, the former Wefah pack 
leader, plays in Bridgend's back 
row and Luc Evans plays 
alongside Apsee in the centre 
against Tumble, the West 
Wales dub which is the orfy junior 
side left in the competition. 

Neath v Cardiff 
Rowland PMfHpsfs one of 
seven internationals in Neath's 
team, injuries preventing 
Pickering and Pugh chuenging for 
a back-row place. Rayer 
returns at fun back for Canflff so 
Jones moves to the wing, to the 
exclusion of Griffiths. 

Swansea v Newport 
Swansea ptay Adrian WBHams 
at centre ahead of Michael and 
Emyr (wing) has recovered from 
a shoulder Injury. Newport play 
Turner et stand-off, now he is 
no longer cupeled, and introduce 
Puddy to the wing. 

PflJongton Cup 
Quarter-finals 
Moseley v Bristol 
Moseley field the side 
successful against Berry HB and 
Saracens with Barr (flaifcefl, 
Lloyd (lock) and Amtzen (tul back) 
aB recovered from injuries. 
Lear, at lock, is Bristol's only 
change from the team which 
beat Exeter In the lest round. 

Northampton r Leicester 
Hunter to fit to play Ml back for 
Northampton, who also restore 
Rodber(No. 8). HaB (tack). 
Franktend (hooker) ana Packman 
(wing) to their side. Leioester 
have Underwood back from 
England duty and Wefls is 
avafiabte at Ranker. 

Nottingham v Gloucester 
The introduction or KarVey to 
the wing Is Nottingham's only 
change from the XV ewotveain 
the grueMng win over Oman 
Breeze and Morgan, the 
Gloucester wings, have recovered 
from injury andTeague returns. 

Richmond v Bath 
Richmond keep Lamb at No. 8 
but are without Livesey at stand¬ 
off, where Morris plays instead. 
Bath are at Ml strength and bring 
12 internationals u the Athletic 
Ground. 

the sixth cup meeting between 
the dubs, though the first at the 
Gnoff Last year, in the semi¬ 
final at neutral Swansea, Neath 
beat Cardiff 19-12 and will 
surely be happy with a similar 
score today. 

Gwent's cop challenge seems 
more likely to be sustained by 
Pontypool at Aberavon than by 
Newport at Swansea. In two 
previous cup itwt-ringc, Aber¬ 
avon lost both times and, 
though they played above them¬ 
selves to beat Newbridge in the 
last round, Pontypocd’s form 

; a third win even though 
their stand-off h^ff, 

_ a shoulder in training, 
takes his place. 

Newport have dispensed with 
the services of John Thomas, 
their leading tiy-scorer with 12, 
on the wing at Swansea: 
Turner’s inclusion at stand-off 
allows them to play Abraham at 
full back and the promising 
Yentfle at centre while Swansea 
have James back after a two- 
month absence through injury 
to lead the pack from hooker. 
This is the seventh cup 
between the two dabs, 
Swansea leading 4-2 so fir. 

Though they will not under¬ 
rate Tumble, who have scored 
107 points in their five cup 
matches, Bridgend look to have 
the wrest chance of appearing in 
Sunday’s semi-final draw. Par¬ 
ry’s certain boot will be a potent 
weapon, as will the sharp attack 
of Aied williams, from stand¬ 
off which has earned him four 
cup tries already. 
• Sian Addicott, who assisted 
John Ryan before his resigna¬ 
tion last Monday as national 
coach, has also stood down and 
will now concentrate on prepar¬ 
ing his Swansea University team 
for the UAU final on March 14. 
Ron Waklron has yet to decide 
whether be requires an assistant 
coach though he has confirmed 
that Wales will train next Mon¬ 
day, Tuesday— and Thursday. 

HOCKEY 

Bovelander turns 
Pakistan’s joy 

to stunned silence 
From Sydney Friskln 

Lahore 

Netherlands_ _3 

The Netherlands, surrounded 
by a vast sea of humanity, 
became the proud possessors of 
the World Cup for the second 
time after a hard-earned victory 
over Pakistan in the final at the 
National Hockey Stadium here 
yesterday. 

Richard Charicswonh, a fero- 
ous Australian forward, once 
said that playing before a crowd 
of 4QJXX) spectators was a 
frightening experience but the 
only way to silence them was to 
score a couple of goals. The 
Netherlands did exactly that, 
the difference being that the 
attendance was nearly 60,000. 

Pakistan made the kind of 
start they wanted, with Shahbaz 
Ahmed scoring a classic goal in 
the fifth minute. Breaking away 
from Farhat Khan’s free hit. he 
wove neat pasterns on the carpet 
and calmly placed the ball 
beyond the reach of Leisure, the 
Dutch goalkeeper. 

The crowd was ecstatic, fire¬ 
crackers went off in various 
pans of the stand and Shahbaz 
was acclaimed the day's hero. 
But Pakistan's joy was short¬ 
lived. Between the twelfth and 
thirteenth minutes Bovelander 
converted two short corners for 
the Dutch with thundering shots 
and calm was restored. 

In the early minutes of the 
game Pakistan looked as if they 
would out-run the Dutch in the 
same manner as they had done 
to the Australians in the semi¬ 
final. But The Netherlands mid¬ 
dle line was too firm and too 
experienced to be confounded 
by the wizardry of the Pakistani 
forwards. 

Stiff Pakistan moved into 
higher gear towards the end of 
the first half causing Leislra to 

make a diving save offSbabbaz. 
But neither two short comers 
nor the reduction of The 
Netherlands' strength to 10 men 
was any help to the home side. 
Brinkman, rite Dutch right half, 
was temporarily dismissed for a 
dangerous tackle. 

In the third minute of the 
second half Parievliet led an 
assault which enabled the Dutch 
to consolidate their position. 
This effort earned a free hit and, 
taking it himseff he delivered 
the ball ax the top of the circle to 
Wetierings, who promptly 
drove it into the net. 

After van'i Hek had missed a 
chance of put ting the Dutch 
even further ahead, a mistake by 
Delissen allowed Shahbaz to 
break away, his pass across the 
face of the goal bringing about a 
collision between Arif Bhopaff 
Pakistan's substitute centre-for¬ 
ward, and Bovelander. A pen¬ 
ally stroke was awarded but 
visions of a Pakistani revival 
faded away as Qasi Mohib put 
his shot against a post. 

The second half was halfway 
through and the Dutch, shrewd 
tacticians as they are. kept 
possession and their beads when 
all around seemed to be losing 
theirs. Apart from the silver 
medal, Pakistan had the added 
consolation of knowing that 
Shahbaz Ahmed was voted the 
player of the tournament. 

The Netherlands, who had 
been beaten 3-2 by Pakistan in 
the 1978 final in Buenos Aires, 
bad previously won the cup in 
1973. 

PAnsTAteMansoor Ahrascfc Ossi Motto. 
Kltakd Bashir, Anfum SssecL Farhat IGisn. 
Konja JUfiohL Qamar KxaMn (sub: Qasfcn 
Khan). Tatar Zaman. Tanq StreMi (sub: 
ftril^Bhopa^Snanhaz Mimed (captain), 

TOE NETHERLANDS: F Lustra: Ft 
Ktassan. H Kooaman, M Crucq. F 
Bovelander. J Bnnkman. M Defissen 
(captain). C-J Dfapoveen. E PsrwvBM. T 
van'i Haft. G W&tunngs (sub: T van den 
Honert). 
Umpires: E Rtfz (Argentina) and S Deo 
(Span). 

Australia recover 
to take the bronze 

From Sydney Frisian 

Australia recovered most of 
thrir composure to defeat West 
Germany 2-1 and win the World 
Cup bronze medal despite not 
being quite up to strength 
because of injury. 

Craig Davies, the captain, 
Stephen Davies and York 
joined Australia's ranks of the 
walking wounded. West Ger¬ 
many started the match without 
BLocher and Schmidt-Opper. 

Australia went into the lead 
with a goal from a short comer 
by Stacy in the eighth minute 
and might have increased their 
advantage but for some smart 
saves by Schliemann in the 
German goaL The first half 
ended with two sparkling runs 
down the right wing by Reck for 
the West Germans. 

The German defence was in a 
state of panic as early as the 
seventh minute after the inter¬ 
val and Hawgood took full 
advantage of the situation by 
driving the ball high into the nd 
from Deane's centre. But, after 
being kept waiting for 57 min¬ 
utes for their first short owner, 
the Germans were encouraged 
when Fischer converted it They 
then forced another short-cor¬ 

ner but their attempts to save 
the day were foiled. 

India, who Brushed last In 
1986, deserved a higher position 
this time than tenth. They could 
have fought their way to sixth or 
seventh if the circumstances had 
been different. Under police 
protection in their rooms, they 
were snarled at on the field by 
demonstrators and, yesterday, 
booed by a section of the crowd 
as they left the field after their 1- 
0 defeat by Argentina in the 
ninth-place play-off. A brilliant 
goal by Geneyro secured 
Argentina’s victory. 

Ireland, unfortunately, fin¬ 
ished last after being beaten 3-0 
by Canada, The Irish had 
brought the best players avail¬ 
able but their handicap was a 
lack of expericnce.England took 
fifth place after bracing the 
Soviet Union l-O. 

RESU.TSrrtmfcNstfwtondsa, PaMstwi 

IWML POSmOtS: 1. NstfwtaKfc; 2, 
Pakntsn; 3. AustraBa; 4, West Germany; 
5. England: 6. Soviat Union; 7. Banos; a. 
^wtt^Arganbna; 10. bxSs: 11. Canada; 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Llewellin the favourite 
David Llewellin, aged 29, a 
Welsh farmer who dominated 
the Shell Open championship 
last year, is favourite to win this 
year's opening event — the 
Cartel International Rally — 
which starts from Bradford this 
morning (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Llewellin scored three vie- 
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tones last year in his Toyota 
Cdica GT-4, and with the 
majority of the 36 North York¬ 
shire forest stages wet and 
muddy, the Toyota has an 
enviable advantage. 

Malcolm Wilson, Britain’s 
only A-seeded driver, heads the 
Fbid attack in the two-day 
event. 

Continued on. 
next page 

AN EVENING 
WITH THE STARS 
MADAME TUSSAUDS, LONDON 

Wednesday 7th March 1990 

6.30pm-9.00pm - Drinks & Buffet 

Clients will include: 

ALEXANDER HOWDEN • BANQUE PARIBAS * 
BARINGS • BLACK & DECKER * 

BLENHEIM EXHIBITION CROUP PLC * BPP • 

GIROBANK * HAVMARKET • tCI ' IMRO • 
j.p. MORGAN • KLP GROUP PLC • 

MIDI \ND MONTAGU * 
SMOMOS BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL LTD • 

<CHIl MBERCER * SCHRODFRS • 

nEUGEWICKS • S.O. WARBURG * UMCATt 
VULLCOME • WIUIS FABER 

As a newly qualified ACA you will obviously 
no longer wish to mix with any old riff-raff. 
Consequently, Harrison Willis would like to 
invite you to an evening with some of the 
world's most famous celebrities: Royalty, 
world leaders and leading pop stars will all 
be on-hand for you to meet, face to face. 

The only problem we have anticipated is 
that the conversation of these luminaries 
may pall after a little while so we are 
providing a representative cross-section of 
our clients to discuss current career options 
available in the commercial and industrial 
sectors as well as all aspects of banking and 
corporate finance in the City. 

To ensure 'free and frank' discussions, no 
representative of public practice firms will 
be attending although advice and guidance 
on this area will be available from Harrison 
Willis' consultants. 

Drinks and buffet will be followed by a 
private viewing of the exhibition rooms. 

For further details and to reserve a place 
please telephone Michael Herst on 
01-629 4463 (evenings 01-502 1247). 

HARRISON ^WILLIS 
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Cardinal House, 39-40 Albemarle St, London WIX 3FtXTei: 01429 4461 

Internal Auditor 
£25,000 + F/E Car + Mortgage Subsidy 

The 1980's witnessed dramatic growth in the Financial 
Services field, with regulatory controls being applied 
towards the end of the decade. Our clients. Employee 
Benefit Consultants with a UK turnover in excess of 
£50 million, offer their services worldwide and are the 

acknowledged market leaders in the UK. 

This new role reporting directly to the Group Financial 
Director is based within company Headquarters in 

- Croydon and requires a newly qualified ACA with the 
necessary commercial awareness to establish the 

controls and priorities with management. 

The 1990rs herald continued UK growth and expansion 
within the USA. Applicants will therefore be seeking 
to realise their ambition of a Financial Controllership 

within two years. 

For further information please call Keith Tracy on 
01 688 7961 or 0273 410016 (evenings/weekends) or 

write to him at the address below. 

FINANCIAL 
RECRUITMENT 

Suite 4, Metropolitan House, 38/40 High Street Croydon, 
Surrey CRO 1YB 

PHARTAr 

JUST QUALIFIED? 
TAKE A WORD 

OF PROFESSIONAL 
ADVICE FROM 

YOUR INSTITUTE. 
Your career decisions now should 

set the pattern for your future success. 

So, before you make a move, talk to 
your Institute’s counselling service. 
Our experienced Consultants can 
offer you guidance and are ina unique 
position to advise on all aspects of 
the job market. 

Telephone or write now. 

Chartac Recruitment 
Services, The Institute of 
Chartered Accountants in 
England and Wales, 40 
Bernard Street, London 
WCIN 1LD. 
Tel: 01-833 3291. 



ACCOUNTANCY 

In training for the real world 
The Chartered Institute of Accountants has launched an extensive survey to find out 

what its young members really do with their qualifications, Edward Fennell writes What tasks ex¬ 
actly do newly 
qualified char¬ 
tered accoun¬ 
tants actually 

perform? You might be for¬ 
given for assuming that the 
Institute of Chartered 
Accountants would know the 
answer to this. Well, it doesn’t 
And it is quite happy to admit 
that it doesn't and it is now 
determined io find out 

The first steps are being 
taken in an exercise to estab¬ 
lish precisely what kind of 
work chartered accountants 
move into once qualified. Of 
course, the Institute has a 
general idea of the jobs young 
accountants do, and it holds 
statistics of those who stay in 
practice and those who move 
into business. Bat the aim 
now is to achieve a precise 
understanding of their func¬ 
tions and tasks in a specific 
and detailed way. 

“Even among people in 
industry who have jobs with 
the same title, it is quite likely 
that the actual content of their 
work wifi vary enormously,’* 
says Paul Masters of Price 
Waterhouse, who is chairing 
the steering group which is 
driving this project “What we 
are now trying to establish is a 
complete picture of the work 

undertakes by chartered acc¬ 
ountants in their first foil job, 
and to establish the percentage 
of who does what” 

The aim of this exercise is 
not purely academic Hading 
out what people actually do is 
a first step towards addressing 
the question of what training 
young accountants should re¬ 
ceive and the assessments to 
which they should be subject. 
There is, of course, no ques¬ 
tion about the rigour and the 
quality of the chartered 
accountancy qualification sys- 
tem- But in view of the new 
emphasis being given to 
accountants in business, and a 
general concern about the 
effectiveness of investments 
in education and training, the 
Institute is that 
the profession should focus on 
the right targets. 

“It may be years before the 
process we have just com¬ 
menced comes to any conclu¬ 
sion,*’ Fan! Masters explains, 
“but I believe it is a valuable 
exercise because we should 
not ignore ways of making the 
education and training system 
more relevant to what people 
actually da” 

One of the objectives of the 
inquiry, which is being con¬ 
ducted by assessment and 
training consultants Maloney 

it Gealy, is to establish what 
relationship exists between 
the education and exam sys¬ 
tem and what accountants 
actually do once qualified. It is 
a common characteristic of 
assessment systems that what 
is examinable becomes im¬ 
portant, and it may be that 
accountancy education is 
skewed towards the demands 
of exams rather than foe 
actual demands of chartered 
accountants* work. 

Another possible problem 
may be that, because of the 
enormous variety of jobs en¬ 
tered by newly qualified char¬ 
tered accountants, there may 
be only a rdativdy small core 
of skills and knowledge com¬ 
mon to all of them. 

Underlying this whole ex¬ 
ercise is a fundamental ques¬ 
tion about the way profess¬ 
ional assessments are con¬ 
ducted. Should they, for 
example, be an exact reflec¬ 
tion of what people actually do 
at work and the standards they 
must achieve, or ought they to 
be(as some commentators see 
the present system) some kind 
of endurance test and trial of 
ability which provides evi¬ 
dence that foe candidate is 
made of “the right staff* 
fattegertnafly and personally? 

Such questions do not, of 

course, apply solely to accoun¬ 
tancy. Under foe auspices of 
the Department of Employ¬ 
ment’s standards programme 
these issues are befog raised 
with many professions and 
occupations as part of the 
drive to produce a better mid 
more appropriately qualified 
workforce. - In the context of char¬ 

tered accountancy the 
question of relevance to 
foe job is especially sen¬ 
sitive: There is strong 

evidence that many people 
train for the profession not 
because they wish to become 
accountants as such but 
because the qualification is 
seen as a good rateway into 
miBMHMBt. Conseauendv 
by making foe qualification 
more explicitly “relevant”, hs 
generic status as a passport 
into a range of opportunities— 
from merchant hanking to 
teaching - could be put at 
risk. 

The nuances of that issue 
cannot be evaluated, however, 
until Maloney & Gealy has 
analysed the replies to a 
questionnaire which was sent 
out last month to 1,050 
accountants who qualified in 
1988. In total, 37 posable 
areas of competence have 

been identified, and the sur¬ 
vey is asking participants 
which apply to then. Ranging 
from such as “carrying 
out statutory external audits” 
and “completing personal tax 
returns for clients” to “award¬ 
ing contracts and exercising 
financial and budgetary con¬ 
trols”, the survey wifl end up 
providing a “map” of all 
newly qualified accountants’ 
activities expressing both foe 
extent of their work and the 
degree of overlap. 

Once that map has been 
established (which shook! be 
by around the end of next 
month) the steering poop, 
aided by Maloney & Gealy, 
wifi produce an analysis of 
what foe jargon calls “units 
and elements of competence”. 
The results win then be taken 
back to the profession to see if 
these provide a useful model 
for further work. 

“I want to reassure people, 
however, that nothing will be 
done to disrupt foe credibility 
of the qualification in the eyes 
of the membership,” Masters 
says. “On the whole the 
membership likes its tra¬ 
ditional examination system, 
and although there may be 
changes ahead, we will not be 
doing anything without foe 
profession's full support." Seeking fan support from foe profession: survey chairman Plaiil Masters of Price Waterborne 

‘FOR THE NEWLY QUALIFIED ...’ 

A Personal Invitation to Ambitious ACAs from 

CLARK WHITEHILL 

Clark Whitchill, a top UK firm with strong international associations, has enjoyed 
consistently high growth during recent years. To service a rapidly expanding 
client base we need additional seniors within our Audit and Business Services 
Divisions in London and Reading. 

Having qualified, the following key areas will be of concern: 

■ Exposure to wide ranging quality work 

■ Challenging career opportunities leading to specialisation in areas such 
as Corporate Finance, Investigations, Financial Services or Corporate 
Recovery- 

■ Developing business skills in conjunction with a leading business 
school. 

To find out more about our plans for the future, why not arrange an informal chat 
with our Human Resource Partner: 

Andrew Pianca, 25 New Street Square, 
London EC4A 3LN. 01-353 1577 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
Central London to £26,000 

This highly reputable, 14-partner firm, is able to offer you, as a 
newly qualified ACA or experienced ACCA, the opportunity to move 

Into a managerial role. 

You will be reporting directly to a partner and will be supervising up 
to 15 staff with plenty of exposure to ad hoc assignments, as weU 

as the foil range of general practice work. 

The practice is fully committed to a policy of strong organic growth 
and the prospects offered, as indicated by the highly competitive 

remuneration package, are excellent 

For further details phone 

Plus Factor (Rec Cons) 
on 01-323 2023 

01-580 6608 (eves/weekends) 

or post CV to 

Lex House 
3-6 Alfred Place, London WC1E 7EB 

or fax on 01-580 6607 

NORTHWEST 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
£Neg+Car 

Qw client, a large, independent corporate finance 
house requires o n«wty qualified ACA with an 
rnpeccabte ocodemic and professional background to 
train as a corporate financier It is essential that 
interested candidates have a strong, confident 
personalty and the ability to deal with other 
professionals at the highest levels. 

LOCATION MANCHESTER 
It you require further mforaiatjon on the above 
positions, or any of our other vacancies in practice or 
industry, telephone Vivien Sram, MA ACA or Andrew 
Kiffc on 061-832 4960. or wine to the acfcfcess below 

VIVIAN SRAM ASSOCIATES 
FMANCtAL & MANAGEMENT RBCRUfTXBfT C0N5ULTM15 

ooo miow howe-« wnwsm mwwwM 
ibjpntm. ou«r«mb 

CHALLONER 
JAMES 

ESSENTIAL READING 
FOR NEWLY 
QUALIFIEDS 

Only by discovering your true ability trill you realise 
and develop your full potential and achieve your career 
goals. 

If you have jus qualified with a small or medium sued 
practice, you may be interested in finding out about the 
opportunities in larger practices. We can provide you 
frith information in an informal setting and without 
the rigmarole of having to impress a future employer. 
Your time with us could open up a host of new areas 
(hat you hare never considered, and will undoubtedly 
give you an insight into your own marketability. 
Should you then wish to proceed whh applications we 
can assist you every step of the way. from arranging 
appointments to full mode interviews. 

If you are looking for service from a Professional 
Consultancy - you know who to come to. 

Telephone in confidence 
CHARLES FERGUSON on 01-831 5656 

Or write to him at 
CHALLONER JAMES 

Kingsway House 

103 KSngnvay 

London WC2B 6QX 

RECENTLY QUALIFIED 
ACCOUNTANT 

(or nearly qualified) required by a 3 portner practice 
situated m Cobham. Surrey otter of a partnership 
envisaged in due course. 
Pas! experience in o smaB practice essential with 
knowledge of incomplete records, small company 
audits and relevant taxation matters. 

Apply: Alison Thompson, WeUden Legg & Co. 
19a High Street, Cobham, Surrey KT11 3DH. 

TeL- 0932 68444. 

mm ROE YIN 
ACCOUNTANCY RECRUITMENT 

YOUR HRST CHOICE 
FOR ACCOUNTANCY 
APPOINTMENTS IN 

The speoalngm the reenritaent of aD levels of accounting staff. 
PERMANENT & TEMPORARY APPOINTMENTS NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

SENIOR FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT 
NORTHAMPTON 
£20 - 25,000 + CAR 

First step into Industry for an 
ambitious ACA. possessing drive, 
enthusiasm and excellent Business 
acumen, looking to join a major 
financial sector company. 
Responsibilities will include in depth 
accounting/anaJysis work, systems 
development, investment planning and 
staff supervision. In essence an 
exceptional career move for an 
individual hungry for success. 

PARTNER DESIGNATE 
N0RTHANTS 
£20 - 22,000 

Exciting opening for a forward 
thinking" yrung accountant who 
believes they have the potential to 
assume the role of partner within the 
next 12 - 18 months. Responsible for 
your own portfolio o» clients, you will 
become involved in accounts 
preparation, audit and taxation work 
as well as offering an in depth advisory 
service to clients regarding all 
business matters. An opportunity full 
of potential - not to be missed. 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
MANCHESTER 
to £25,000 + BONUS 

The Enginering division of this national 
utility company offers an excellent 
opportunity to a technically competent, 
commercially aware newly/recently 
qualified accountant The emphasis 
will be on development of systems, 
presentation of reports, investment, 
appraisals and medium term strategic 
plans. Bonuses and benefits are 
excellent as are the promotional 
prospects. 

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT 
WARRINGTON 
to £20,000 + BENEFITS 

Working within the group financial 
accounting function of this major PLC, 
this position offers an excellent 
opportunity for a newly qualified 
accountant to assume his/her first 
management role. Responsibilities will 
include the consolidation of 
information from the companys' 
vanous divisions, the review and 

°! acc°oriting policies 
and the implementation of new 
systems. This Is the ideal role to gain 
iSn. ^ commercial experience. 

futurert aS 3 Stepping s*00® to 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT 

CAROL JOHNSON or HAZEL BURKE 
ON ON 

0604 - 234224 061-969 3878 

OR WRITE IN ENCLOSING YOUR PERSONAL C.V. TO 

2 NOTRE DAME MEWS, NORTHAMPTON, NN1 2BG 

MARKS SATTIN ACCOUNTANCY REC^ 

ABACUS 
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT 

w* wodd *fce io mnfnd our conjjretutaons to as of you who 
two JUSi oastvj ano ai ms sans oma mres you to vtstt our 

oRkm «i Cn*fl*g Crass hoao tor ■ roroa <* *mnral nwwng » 
oscuss your future caroor plana, do mey amwo a Commerce. 

llMusoy ® Bamung. 
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The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales 

Successful candidates in Professional Examination II, December 1989 
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Public Practice 
Decisions, Decisions 

NATIONWIDE 
We currently have a range of vacancies for newly/recently qualifiers in a 
number of regional locations Including: 

Bath. Bristol, Exeter, Plymouth, Taunton, Reading, Newbury, Cheltenham, 
Oxford, Watford, 5L Albans, Luton, Cambridge, tpswfch, Norwich, Bury SL 
Edmunds, (Maidstone, Tunbridge Wells, Brighton, Eastbourne. Worthing. 
Crawley, Croydon, Southampton, Guildford, Windsor. Slough, Maidenhead. 

For a challenging role In Public Practice outside London, telephone 
Vanessa Wood ACA on 01-836 9501 (evenings/weekends 01-466 
6374), or write to her at our London office. We will be very happy to 
arrange a meeting with you locally, outside office hours, as appropriate. 

OVERSEAS APPOINTMENTS 1990/1991 
Our clients are seeking to recruit newly/recently qualified ACA's for a 
variety of overseas locations. We have detailed information on the timing 
of visits by overseas partners who wit) be in the UK from March to June 
this year. They will be interviewing with a view to offering positions to start 
later this year or early next year. 

Telephone Geraint Evans now on 01-836 9501 (evenings/weekends 
01-943 0424). or write to him at our London address for information on 
the foHowtng locations: 

USA 
Canada 
Brazil 

Caribbean 
Bermuda 

Hong Kong 

Singapore/Malaysia 
(returning nationals only) 

Papua New Guinea 
Australia 

Africa 
Europe 

Channel Islands 
Middle East 
New Zealand 

LONDON 
Whatever your requirements, we have a variety of vacancies currently 
registered and can advise on which ones suit your background and 
ambitions. These include: 

■ financial Services Sector Audit-Big 6 firm—£2L500 

■ PA to Partner—high proportion of varied special work—lQ partner 
firm—£23X>00 

■ investigations Senior—Top 15 firm—£22^00 

■ specialise hi Corporate Finance-Top 15 firm—£23.000 

■ Business Sendees—'Top 6 firm—£21500 

Telephone Melanie Beynon on 01-836 9501 (evenings/weekends 
01-755 4214), or write to her at our London address for further details. 

Taxation 
Considering Specialisation? 

Tax rs an area of dynamic growth within the accounting profession, and 
excellent opportunities for specialisation exist with a wide range of firms. 

■ Premium Salaries ■ Superb prospects for progression 
■ Ongoing intellectual challenge ■ Full training and ATli support 

No previous experience is necessary, but those combining technical 
aMity and creative flair will quickly have the opportunity to tackle a variety 
of complex consultancy assignments. 

Trained in Tax? 
An increasing number of newly qualified accountants have undertaken 
tax based training contracts. Now is the ideal time to consider a first 
career step, perhaps into industry or commerce, and we would be 
delighted to discuss a wide range of excellent opportunities with you. 

Should you be interested in developing your career in taxation, 
please telephone Martin Purrier on 01-836 9501 (evenmgs/weehends 
01-567 44131 for further information. 

industry and Commerce 
CORPORATE STRATEGY/ACQUISmONS 
Central London to £28K+car 
■ Blue Chip Company ■ Newly Qualified ACA 

■ Outstanding Prospects 

Excellent opportunity to join the Corporate Planning team of a major 
company. Exceptional exposure to top management and commercial 
issues. The successful applicant will be highly intelligent and display first 
class interpersonal, analytical and numerical skills. 

Telephone Peter Green on 01-836 9501 quoting Ref. T24290/A 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
City £25,000+Mortgage sub 

“BIG 6” CAREERS FAIR 
MONDAY Stb MARCH 1990, WALDORF HOTEL, LONDON WC2 6.15pm-8.15pra 

C&ems Attending: Arthur Andersen Coopers &LybrandDelotie* Ernst & Young 
KPMG Peat Marwick MeUntock Touche Ross Pnce Waterhouse 

This rs a unique opportunity to meet the "Big fT in one place and on the same evening in an informal setting, 
ten wifi be able to discuss career prospects m as areas of accountancy-including audit, tax. Business 
services, computer audit, management consultancy, corporate finance and other speoakst areas. 

To book your place complete ana return the coupon to our London address or telephone Geraint Evans on 
01-836 9501 (evenmgs/weekends 01-943 0024 >. 
if you live outside London and are unable to anend. contact any Douglas Uambtas office and we win 
arrange a tout briefing about opportunities with the major firms m your area. 

‘OVERSEAS CAREERS FAIR' 1990 
MONDAY 12th MARCH 1990, WALDORF HOTEL, LONDON WC2 6.15pm-8.15pm 
tf you are conwJenng the possibility of working abroad m 1990 or 199L the once a year careers far is an 
opportunity together information on the variety of vacancies avadBbie. 

■ Guest Speakers from Price Waterhouse 
To boot your place, complete and return the coupon or telephone Geraint Evans on 01-836 9501 
(evenings/weekends 01-943 0424). 
If you live outside London and are unable to attend, contact any Douglas Uamtxas office and we will 
arrange a locei briefing about opportunities overseas. 

Doagias Llasbias Associates, FREEPOST, 416 Straid, Loadoa WC2R OBR. 

BIRMINGHAM 621-233 4421 • DUBLIN 668620 • EDINBURGH 031-225 7744 * GLASGOW 641-226 3161 • LONDON 01-836 9561 • MANCHESTER 061-2361553 

Merchant Bank Tbam Environment 

This major merchant bank requires a newly qualified ACA. The rote, as an 
accountant in the fixed income division is commercial and a quality entry 
point into financial services. The department has a high profile within 
the bank. 

Telephone Mark Jones on01-8369501quoting Ref .T24290/B 

ACQUISITION ACCOUNTANT 
West End c. £27,000+car 
■ Phenomenal Growth ■ German Speaker 

■ Top Quality USM Group 

A high performer on the USM. this company in an attractive service 
business requires newty qualified accountant to undertake post acquisition 
work in Germany and the UK. Good German, a strong business awareness 
and the ability to front up operations in Germany are prerequisites. 

This Is an exceptional entry point for a large firm trained ACA. 

Telephone Plppa Curtis on 01-836 9501 quoting Ref. T24290/C 

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT 
Central London £27,000+car+bonus 

■ Worldwide Operations ■ Growth Company 
■ Highly professional Organisation 

This major international firm of property developers and providers of 
property services, seeks a bright newly qualified tor their high orofile 
small management team. ' 

The rote offers great variety in that It encompasses all aspects of 
accounting and a good deal of ad hoc work. 

Telephone Uz Osborne on 01-836 9501quoting Ref. T24290/D 

□ l am interested in tot? 
aodror would tike tutrnct information an the lodowmg vacancies).__ 

O 1 wouldw a»ena the Big 6 Careers Fair, please reserve my place. 

0 I om unaWc lo anend the Big 6 Careers Fan. but woum uke runner information on 
opportunities won trie major turns. 

□ l would Hhe to attend the Overseas Careers fair, please reserve my place. 

0 ZXZZXZ0WSM5 Car<*'8 F“- •»—«. 
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PUTTING THE RIGHT PEOPLE IN THE RIGHT JOBS 
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Stoy Hayward 
A Membw of HonwUh International 

8 Baker Street* London WxM iDA Telephone 01-486 $888 Fax 01-487 5686 

NEWLY QUALIFIEDS 
to £27,000 pcfcrf 1 
This prestigious City brokerage has fesr-track career opportunities for 
young, confident and articulate team players to develop sophisticated 
Financial Management skills and exceptional Computer literacy. A 
knowledge of City activities would be advantageous, and generously 
rewarded. 

GROUP ACCOUNTANT 
£25,000 -1- Full Banking Benefits EC2 
Major merchant bank offer you an opportunity to join dynamic head 
office team working on management accounting ana panning, with 
considerable involvement in the operational side, investigation and 
problem-solving. An excellent introduction to banking for e recently 
qualified looking for a quick career progression to management level. 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
to£2S^)00 + Car London 
This position would suit a young, dynamic professional qualified to ACA 
standard who wants to guide a company in the early stages of their 
growth and who can make a real contribution to managing the future 
success of the organisation. 

FINANCIAL ANALYST 
£24 000 London 
* mainr multi-national FMCG organisation is currently seeking a highly 
SSLSSnmSm finSBSSSv qualified for te UK concern 

liaising with staff at all levels wH especially require excellent 
inter-personal skills. _ 

For further information please caH Coleman on 01 287 7755 or 
send your CV to the address oerow. 

FINANCIAL 
RECRUITMENT 

Regency House, 1-4 Warwick Street London W1R 5WB 

HAVE YOU MET A 
HEADHUNTER YET 

WHO WILL 
DISCOURAGE YOU 
FROM MOVING? 

WE WILL - UNLESS IT'S 
RIGHT FOR YOU NOW. 

If you want to talk about a career in the 

City and are pleased at passing your 
exams first time - 

Coll Alec Whewell 
Applied Management 
Services 
26-28 Bedford Row 
London WC1R4HE 
01-405 4571 

MAJOR LEISURE PLC, W1 
CORPORATE FINANCE 

to £30,000 + Car 
Excellent opportunity for newly qualified to 
move into a broad based commercial role 

in a peer group team. High level 
involvement in group planning and 

strategic development - an ideal stepping 
stone to financial directorship or 

acquisitions. 

Teb 01-256 6420 Far 01-256 6264 

Opportunities 
for 

Chartered 
Accountants 

E 

in the 
USSR& 

naMMiiwiumB 
If you have now qualified and speak Russian or 

another Eastern European language we would like to 
meet you! 

As the leading firm of accountants and consultants 
in the region we are currently looking for newly qualified 
accountants with a relevant language to support the 
continuing remarkable growth of our Eastern European 
division. This division, which is London based, has joint 
venture offices in Moscow, Budapest and Warsaw. 

The brief is to provide a comprehensive financial 
service to a range of indigenous enterprises and Western 
companies investing in the region. Initiative and the 
willingness to make decisions will be particularly 
important as will be the ability to liaise with local officials 
and Western businessmen alike. Travel will be for up to 
three months at a time. 

Salary and other benefits will reflect the rare 
combination of skills required whilst for the same reason, 
prospects for. the really able and committed will be first 
class. 

Please write with full curriculum vitae to Bariy 
Compton, Senior Manager, Human Resources, 
Ernst & Young, Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings, 
Fetter Lane, London EC4A1NH. 

Ernst &Young 
Authorised byTbe Institute of Chartered Accountants in England andWes to cany on hnesnmihosiDca. 

Music Industry 
West End To £30,000 + Car + Benefits 
Our client is fast establishing itself as a major name in the record industry, and is part of a 
large, well known UK entertainments group. The company has already grown dramatically in 
recent years and exciting plans for further expansion and development exist for the future. 

The company wishes to recnlit a Financial Controller who will be responsible for the overall 
finance function of the business. This will Include running a team of some ten staff, covering 
vital areas such as financial and management accounting, financial analysis, credit control and 
systems development work. In addition, the Controller will work closely with board members, 
identifying and analysing potential acquisitions and new areas for business development. 
Prospects for career development within the group are outstanding. 

The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant, aged between 26 and 32, who is able to 
demonstrate the necessary technical skills as well as a commercial approach and a high level of 
business acumen. The ability to communicate effectively at all levels and make a positive 
contribution to a young, dynamic management team is essential. 

If you believe you have the potential our client requires and 
the determination to succeed in this exciting environment, 
please contact Charles Austin or Simon Hewitt on 
01-488 4114, quoting reference number A546, or write to 
them at Mervyn Hughes international Limited, Management 
Recruitment Consultants, 63 Mansell Street, London El SAN. 
(Fax No. 480 7622) 

s- . 
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‘FOR THE NEWLY QUALIFIED ■£ i 

An Evening with 

PEMBROKE CO PEMBROKE 
INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

to discover the career possibilities 
in the United Kingdom and Overseas 

for young accountants 
on 

Wednesday, 7th March, 1990 from 6 p.m to 9.30 p.m. 
Receive a personal', conGdential assessment 

at 

THE GREEN HOUSE 41-42 CLERKENWELL GREEN LONDON EC1R ODU 

We look forward to meeting you! 

Refreshments R.S.V.P. to 01-490 2000 

Tax Consultants 
South Wales Up to £20,000 

Our Corporate Tax practice has doubled in sire 
in the last two years; providing evidence of our 
commitment to the highest standards of excellence. 
To sustain this growth we are looking for talented 
professionals, to join us as tax consultants, who are 
keen to face the challenge of providing expert advice 
to help make positive thing? happen for our dients. 

(n recognition of your level of responsibility our 
National Technical Training programme will 
complement your practical experience to provide a 
comprehensive approach to personal and tedviical 
development 

You will be working first and foremost in an 
advisory role, and will need a mixture of an original 
approach to problems and sound commercial 
judgement You will be involved in a wide variety of 
assignments requiring technical expertise and first dass 
communication skills. Your advice and knowledge will 
assist the efient in taking decisions vital to their 
business. 

Career prospects are truly excellent in this 
field, where your success is limited only by your 
ability. 

Whether you are recently qualified, already 
experienced in tax practice or just looking for the 
challenge and satisfaction we can offer please contact 
Hugh Chater at KPMG Peat Marwick MdJntock. 
Marlborough House, RtzaJan Court, Fitzaian Road, 
Cardiff, CF2 ITE, telephone (0222) 462463. 

eat Marwick McLintock 

■~vT?’vfwywiy-<r?«w.Yi* t.-^s 

Corporate Finance 
Yfcnture Capital 

If you area newly qualified ACA considering 
a move into Corporate Finance or Wntuie 
Capital and seek; 

• Objective and informed career advice 
• Written background information on the 

markets 
• Assessment of your suitability 
• An introduction to wide ranging 

opportunities including leading 
UK/US/European banks, 
stockbrokers and a number of 

highly specialist operations. 
Call Fenny Bramah who recruits solely in 
these sectors and has considerable 
experience in advising individuals moving 
into these areas, both in the traditional and 
more entrepreneurial areas of finance. For 
confidential and professional assistance call 
01-831 2000 or alternatively write to her at 

Michael Page City, 
39-41 Parker Street, 
London WC2B5LH. 

Michael Page City 
International Recruitment Consultants 

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney 

Schlumberger m 

jSt&viK 
■ A leader in Oilfield Services, Schlumberger operates in more than 
100 countries worldwide with over 90 nationalities among its 50,000 
employees. The company is involved in the majority of services that 
oil companies require lor petroleum exploration, development and 
production. 

Candidates should be self-starters, have demonstrated a history of achieve¬ 
ment, and be internationally mobile and adaptable Good communication 
skills and the ability to work within a team are essential. 

mir^m 

Educational background should include a good degree and preferably a 
further professional qualification in finance. Knowledge of a second language 
is desirable. 

Successful candidatesentering the Schlumberger financial organisation nor¬ 
mally spend their first assignment in the audit department of one of the 
operating companies or as part of the financial team at a region or corporate 
management level. These positions give individuals the opportunity to de¬ 
monstrate their abilities while developing the necessary business skills which 
allow them to take up an operational assignment in one of the group com¬ 
panies abroad. 

Internal Audit 
Based in either London or Parisyou will join a small, dynamicteam of young 
auditors involved primarily in financial audit lor one of the operating com¬ 
panies. International travel is extensive. 

This high profile position will allow you to quickly develop your understanding 
of Schlumberger and our business. 

Chief Accountant 

With a small team of management accountants you will be responsible for the 
management accounting for a large geographic region. Reporting to the 
Financial Controller for the region, you will be based in London with extensive 
travel wrthin Europe 

This key management position is an opportunity to become immediately 
involved in the company's operations. 

If you wish to give an international dimension to your career and feel you have 
the potential to succeed in a truly international group such as Schlumberger, 
please contact Liam Dowds, enclosing your CV at 

Michael Page Finance, 
39-41 Parker Street 
London WC2B5LH, 

or telephone 01-831 2000, 
fax 01-631 2612. 

Michael Page Finance 
ltti.Tn.iUon.t1 ttftmnronti ('•nv.uh.mv> 

I jimJim Itrbldi \\ unfair Si .\flxm% I i-jihcriu-Jtl Hirminulum \tiniusluin 

MaiklK'Mi'rljviIs Nt-ni^lWqtiin-TviM' (jbs9*u & WiirlUttfUc 

CHALLONER 
JAMES 

in Jeff Wooller 
vy Associates 

ENTERTAINMENT 
£18,000 + Benefits West End 
Unsuccessful at PE2 equates io success in commerce and 

industry. Lake up a new opportunity and develop your 
career to ns full potential 

Join this international record label and enioy first doss 
ptospeeu and excellent benefits such as free products, 

pension and 5 uceks holiday Responsibilities will 

encompass the preparation of Flash mules, profit and loss 
accounts, balance sheet and the provision of systems 
support. 

A high profile role in a forward-thinking organisation, for 

a self-motivating individual with an experience of a 
professional environment. 

CHARTERED PE 2 
Referrals 

n Pass Ho Fee) 
Resits First-timers Full-time Part-time 

Non-Residential Residential 

Jeff Wooller _ Klimi . 
London Open S™ TWtefcone 

01-M0 9407 Weekends 

COMMERCIAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

A large demand for post fE2 students exists in the West 

End, with salaries unrivalled in practice and generous 

benefit packages. F« further details on the above and 

other position please conuct:- 

JILL SMITH 

CHALLONER JAMES 

Kent House, Suite 69 

87 Regent Street, London WlR 7HF 

Tel: (01) 287 2252 

Fax: (01) 287 2568 

TO PLACE YOUR 

banking & 
ACCOUNTANCY 
APPOINTMENTS 

ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE TIMES 
please ring 

01-481 4481 
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DALMATIA: PORT-HOPPING 
ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS: RIDING TRAVEL 

JAMES MORGAN 

Pending the Baeoos Aires streets: Michael Watkins found the city self-assured, even though It has to boose almost half the country’^ population and handle a cost of living which has rises by 5^793 per coat in n year 

A tango into melancholy 

% 

Her name was Marid 
Nieves, his Carlos 
Copes; and they coiled 
about each other like 
deadly blade mambas. 

Their hair, raven dark, was 
brillian lined- She was haughty, 
tubercular thin, with shoulder 
blades like nutcrackers. He was 
taut, moving snappishly, a human 
whiplash. Together they sparked 
electricity in a virtuoso perfor¬ 
mance the like of which 1 had never 
seen before. And I nearly missed 
them altogether. 

Invited to dinner and a “show” 
in Buenos Aires, I declined. “You 
most come,” my Argentinian hosts 
insisted, “this is something dif¬ 
ferent.** They drove me through 
the San Tehno quarter, cobbled 
alleys where, at the turn of the 
century, the tango was bom. The 
first act at the Casa Blanca was a 
group, Ecos Andinos, who were 
saucy as sparrows then suddenly 
melancholy, making music that 
sounded tauntingly like the wind 
Fve heard moaning across the 
Peruvian ahiplano. 

Then Marfa and Carlos tangoed. 
They tokl me what spirituals told 
me of North American negro 
slavery; for the tango is not just the 
music of the porteftos (residents of 
BAX it laments the descamisados 
(shirtless ones) who cried for 
Argentina and for themselves. 

Next morning I left for Patago¬ 
nia, and when X reappeared in 
Buenos Aires a fortnight later the 
dollar had soared even more 
crazily: in one year it has risen 
11,417.5 per cent while the Ar¬ 

gentine cost of living has grown 
5.279.3 per cent. Bank deposits 
were paying I per cent interest 
every two hours. At the Sheraton it 
was impossible to change notes 
into small denominations for 
tipping. 

Porteftos talked about money as 
Londoners must have discussed 
the plague in 1349, dreading its 
contagion, speculating on their 
chances of survival Their hope 
rested in President Menem, play¬ 
boy-saviour who came into power 
in May 1989. Hie question on 
everyone’s lips was: can he fight 
corruption with the same verve as 
he tackled opponents in his chuk- 
kas on the polo field? 

Because Buenos Aires is so vast, 
housing 40 per cent of the country’s 
26 million population, 1 ap¬ 
proached it by two modes of 
transport First by bus, from which 
I viewed the most European, the 
most Parisian of all South Ameri¬ 
can cities. Like Paris, it was self- 
assured, arrogant of course; there 
was nothing haphazard, nothing 
left to chance. It tad been designed 
with scrupulous care, with grave 
attention to detail as witnessed by 
the rococo and baroque knick- 
knacks embellishing those earnest 
grey buildings of the 1930s. 

Like Paris, it is graced with wide 
boulevards, leafy parks and swoop¬ 
ing, swooning statuary. Indeed, 
Buenos Aires bas even tried to 
teach Paris a trick or two in 
architectural chic: the Avenida 9 
Julio is not merely wide, measuring 
425ft across, it is the widest street 
on earth; another main drag, 27 

Buenos Aires, Michael Watkins says, 
looks like Paris, while its inhabitants 

behave as though they lived in Bagshot 

miles from the Plaza de Mayo to 
wherever, is the longest in creation; 
El Obelisco is ... well it is 
described as the world’s greatest 
monument to the suppository. 

Then, for a couple of days. I 
trudged the city winch, in January, 
was like pounding the pavements 
of Madrid in wicked August. I saw 
that BA was not Paris, but a copy. 
No, not a fake, simply not a terribly 
faithful reproduction of an un¬ 
repeatable original. 

I recall the precise moment when 
this not very profound thought 
occurred to me. I was loitering in 
the Plaza de ios Dos Congresos, 
staring at Rodin's “The Thinker”, 
realizing this too was a copy, that 
the original was in the Rodin 
Museum in Paris. The Thinker's 
head seemed Neanderthaioid, not 
quite in proportion. Great body, 
but it was the mind I worried 
about 

Reprisal against these treason¬ 
able opinions came swiftly and 
with devastating accuracy from a 
mustard firing-squad. It was the 
latest in a series of innovative 
schemes by which hungry porteftos 
part fleshy tourists from their 
purses: an urchin sprays you with 
mustard/ketchup/unmentioifflbtes, 
the cue for a public-spirited citizen 
to rush forward with exclamations 

of horror, offering Kleenex. As you 
gratefully respond to this ministra¬ 
tion, a third accomplice relieves 
you of handbag/camaa/walch. 

I do not make too much of this; 
neither, if I might suggest it, should 
you. No malice intended to that 
irreproachable borough, it is not 
beyond the long arm of providence 
that your pocket could be picked in 
Budteigh Salterton. 

By this time I was footsore and 
lost. I do not mean I could not find 
my way from the Italian district of 
La Boca to the Coldn Theatre, from 
the cathedral tomb of Jos6 de San 
Martin to that taunt of intellec¬ 
tuals, the Cafe El Molina. I mean I 
was still a moonsbot away from 
finding the key to the city’s 
persona. Trying again, I headed for 

Recoleta Cemetery, to 
the mausoleum of the 
family Duarte, reading 
the dedication to Evita, a 

sad, beautiful and envious cancer 
victim who died aged 32 imploring 
that Argentina should not cry for 
her. Or so we are informed. But 
both the singer and the song were 
gone, and I was visited by no 
revdatiooal echoes. 

In desperation I drove 30 miles 
out to the Huriingham Club, 

founded in 1888 by William Daw- 
son-GampbeQ and a brace of 
double-barrelled birds of similar 
plumage: It was annoyingly as I 
imagined Bagshot circa 1935: 
hedgerows trim as a colonel's 
moustache, strings of polo ponies, 
leggy beauties by the pool splinters 
ofgossip more insinuating than a 
whiff of illicit eau-de-Cologne. A 
cricket match was in progress, very 
proper in whiles, with “Well 
played, sir!” and “Howzai?” less 
property, or so it seemed, in 
Spanish. It came to me then that 
the Anglo-Argentines were playing 
at being Brits. 

The dub manager, David Colvill 
Jones, fourth-generation Anglo- 
Argentine, very decently treated 
me to a lemonade. A nice man with 
blue eyes and sandy hair, he 
described the dub as “an oasis 
amid the turmoil”. BA, he told me, 
was tired, the pavements cracking 
up, so too the corporate morale. He 
seemed less anguished by inflation, 
which could be defeated, than by 
corruption, which coukl not 

Back in the dty I revisited La 
Recoleta, fashionable also for res¬ 
taurants and shops, noting that you 
could buy the usual essentials: 
Dior, St Laurent, Gucci, Cartier, 
veritably a rich man's flea market. 
Covertly I watched porteftos greet 
each other, embracing with bra¬ 
vura and aD the signs of sincerity. 

Then I settled down to read 
about them; and the more I read 
the more I realized that they are 
mortgaged to uncertainty. They do 
not know condusivdy whether 
they are Argentinian, Spanish, 

Italian, Eastern European, British; 
the order of their lives has been 
confused by civil wars, by Perdu, 
by right- and left-wing extremists, 
by guerrilla groups such as the 
Montoneros, to say little of the 
anti-Semitism that has provoked as 
many as 100,000 Jews to flee 
Argentina since 1976. 

The schizophrenia which, not all 
that long ago, characterized BA's 
political and emotional rfimaM, 
was chillingly paraphrased by a 
tank clerk: “I drove home from 
work, kissed my wifix tad dinner 
and witched television, I 
into black clothes, after which I 
took my gun and went to meet my 
friends. Together we travelled to 
our target After we tad killed him 
I returned to my house and west to 
bed. In the morning I brushed my 
teeth and went to work.” 

If you are expecting me to claim 
that this too could happen in 
Budteigh Salterton,-1 am going to 
disappoint you. 

• British Airways has recently 
re-opened the London to Buenos 
Aires route and Micfiaal Watkins 
was among the first passengers on 
the service with stops In FVo de 
Janeiro and Sao Paulo. Cheapest 
return m March is E866 
(minimum stay 13 days). There is 
an Argentinian departure tax of 
approximately £6.25. Britons 
require an Argentine visa. 
Refiable contact for ground 
arrangements in Buenos Aires: 
Furlong SA, Esmeralda1000 (1007). 
Telephone3111207/8200. 

TRAVEL NEWSid 

Airport 
price checks 
BAA, which xims sens UK 
airports hdsflu Heathrow 
sad Gatwick, hi Mdhg down 
its car-parkteg and day-free 
shop prices. The more comes 
after prasare from the Office 
of Fair Trading, which has 
been flooded with cn—plaints 
ahot BAA’S pricing policies. 

BAA faces a Monopolies 
and Mergers Conafadoa re¬ 
view later this year, hot in the 
meantime it says tint over the 
next two yean parking 
charges will net mosaic by 
more than the retail price 
index at Gatwick, or by 1 per 
cent lex than it at Heathrow. 

The company win also 
maintain MsnhSfBntM*t dk. 

cotmts on ttgh street prices for 
dtp-free goada. 
• Free car breakdown ia- 
saraace, worth np to £44^8, is 
bring offered by Earocamp to 
easterners who book a camp¬ 
ing holiday by the cad of 
March. The offer is avaflaMe 
to those who book a astern 
crossing with Seotak on the 
Folkesteae-Bonkgae or New- 
haven-Picppc rente. The holi¬ 
day mast inchrie 10 nights and 
be taken before Jnly 20 or 
after Aegnst 25 (0565 3844). 

Philip Ray 

SNOWREPOirl 
Now that the huge snow falls 
of 10 days ago have been 
packed down, euphoria has 
descended over the Alps. But 
it is justified only where the 
higher, well-beaten pistes are 
concerned. Only high up has 
the snow been stabilized with¬ 
out turning to slush in the sun. 

Offpiste there is cause for 
only modified rapture. The 
problem is that so much snow 
bas fallen on such a thm — ra¬ 
in some places non-existent — 
base that conditions will re¬ 
main dangerous fin- a long 
time. Where the snow has not 
avalanched off already, a slow 
process of change will take 
place which cannot be de¬ 
tected from the surface. It is 
no good assuming that the 
rapid temperature fluctua¬ 
tions that occur from day to 
day will resolve problems 
deep down. 

What matters is how un¬ 
disturbed snow continually 
changes. Temperature dif¬ 
ferences within the snow 
causes water vapour to sub¬ 
lime from warmer layers and 
recrystaKze in odder levels. 
This is particularly important 
where new snow falk on hard;: 
frozen ground or ice. Over 
time, crystals at the interface 
can grow in granular or (date- 
like form which enables the 
upper layer to slide easily over 
the lower ones, creating ideal 
avalanche conditions. 

In these circumstances it is 
essential that skiers should 
heed local warnings and use 
expert guides when going off 
piste. Do not be tempted by 
inviting slopes which have not 
been opened up, even if a few 
foolhardy skins have safely 
traversed them. The locals do 
not keep them shot out of 
spite, and the slow changes 
beneath the surface may mean 
that what was risky yesterday 
is perilous today. 

W. J. Burroughs 

CH-aoaOZBrieb 
PbOM 01041/1/25193 B0 
Total 816 460 
TWP W641/1/251 tea9 

Yow hotel in Zurich's most elegant area, 
surrounded by paries and woods. 

Uarvelous view over the take and ttw 
mountains. Flats w&h first class hotel service. AI 
Rooms and apartments wrtti Mtchenetw. fridge. 
baicony, radio. TV. Indoor swttwrtog-pool. 
Sauna solarium, massage. 

Restaurants, snackbar, shopping area. HotBi 
transportations to the dty. God—Termb—QjfSng. 

* * ■* * ***** A1TO * 

Tapas & Sevillanas 
m Old Madrid 
PERROTT fHIUJPS 

For a free copy of ikus evocative 
and beanUimy written cwjy on 

Madrid. ujjrAcr wilb onr 
broefaurc on mdividaaL mdrah* 

boUdiys id that cofamthd ctey 
wmt la- 

Time Off 

SWIX 7BQ. 01-2596899 

* ABTA 53374 ***** * 

See Both Sides Of New York. 
V v "7 Tf.viivar-j - 1T? 

MUCH MORE TO NeW YORK THAN THE 

lights or Manhattan. Venture outside 

y into New York State and you'il 

MINTRYSIDE TO RIVAL MANY COUNTRIES, 

is or ACRES OF WILDLANDS AND PARRS. 

FKAN 4.000 LARES. AND OVER 7^.000 

t rivers. Hundreds or miles of sandy 

on Long Island alone. Forty-eight 

in peaks over 4 ooo feet. And on 

re's North West border with Canada, 

tacular Niagara Falls. Take a Pan Am 

Fly/Drive package and explore rr all. With 

three flights a day to New York, and connec¬ 

ting Pan Am Express flights to Rochester. 

Buffalo. Syracuse and Albany. Pan Am is the 

official 'I V New York’ airline. Call Pan Am 

on 01-409 0688 (outside London call 0545 

67676? - local rates), or ask your travel 

AGENT FOR A BROCHURE. Be PREPARED FOR A 

REAL CYE OPENER. “ 

I9WZ 

Number One Across The Atlantic 

Flying into spring c NEXT SATURDAY 3 

Snap up the last of this 
winter’s flight bargains while 
you can. March will be a 
sluggish month for business 
(because of the late Easter) so 
airlines and flight specialists 
have plenty of special offers to 
drum up wianw. 

Take Italy, for example. 
Normally British Airways 
(BA) would charge £188 for an 
APEX (Advance Purchase 
Excursion) or £250 fra a PEX 
(Instant Purchase) excursion 
to Rome, white the same fare 
to Venice would set you back 
£185 and £234 respectively. 
However, unto the end of 
March, BA is marketing a 
“seat sate” to all its Italian 
destinations. So you can book 
a special excursion fire (no 
advance booking restrictions 
but the maximum stay is 14 
days) to Rome for just £142, 
white Venice goes fra £137 — 
savings of almost 50 per cent 
on the normal PEX fare. 
Other Italian destinations fea¬ 
tured by BA with the seat sale 
fare are: Turin £128, MDan 
£128, Genoa £128, Bologna 
£131, Pisa £131 and Naples 
£133. 

There are excursion fare 
savings on routes to Spain. 
That country's flag-carrier, 
Iberia, has deals on hs 
Moneysaver fares from 
London Heathrow to Madrid, 
Barcelona, Bilbcsa and Santi¬ 
ago, also when flying from 
Birmingham/Manchester to 
Barcelona and Madrid. When 
two people travel both ways 
together, the first pays the foil 
excursion fare and the second 
pays half price. So, based on 
the London/Madrid Super 
PEX fare, one person would 
pay £139, the other £70. 

There are good deals to 
Paris if you fly from Gatwick. 
Flight consolidator Euro Ex-, 
press is charging £75 for return 
Dan-Air flights (the normal 
PEX fare is £103J, while 
Nouvelles Frontifcres is charg¬ 
ing £65 return for flights with 

$ 
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Air Europe. Nice is available 
through Euro Express, again 
flying Dan-Air, at prices start¬ 
ing from £125 — more than 
£60 cheaper than the regular 
PEX fare of £189. 

A mid-week return to 
Amsterdam, flying from 
London’s Docklands airport, 
costs from £106 when you take 
London City Airways* off- 
peak flights between Monday 
and Friday. 

A return flight to Vienna 
with Austrian Airlines costs as 
little as £135 when you book 
through St Albans-based 
Austro Tours. You do need to 
take selected flights to qualify 
for that particular tow fare — 
otherwise Austro's fare to 
Vienna is £150, still a good 
saving on the regular PEX rate 
of £228. Other destinations in 
Austria include: Klagenfort 
for £155, Graz £207, Salzburg 
from £125 and Innsbruck for 
£135. Austro’s fare to Munich 
starts at £90 return when you 
fly with Air Europe's Saturday 
flights from Gatwick. Other 
Alt Europe departures cost 
£108. Flying to Munich from 
Birmingham costs from £128 
(normally £193), while flying 
from Manchester with BA 
costs £141 (normally £207) 
when you book through 
Austro. 

Swiss specialist Bloomsbury 
Travel is charging £113 for 
return Swissair flights from 
Heathrow to Zurich, while 
Geneva/Basle is £113. The 
agency also has special fares, 
flying Swissair from Birming¬ 
ham to Zurich and flying Dan- 
Air from Gatwick to Berne. 

Domestic routes haven't 
been neglected. For flights 
before March 24 (if you book 
by March 10X BA has a “UK 
Bargain Saver” fare valid on 
selected flights This Saver 
fare must be booked 14 days 
ahead. Examples of return 

fares from Heathrow: Aber¬ 
deen £67, Edinburgh/Glasgow 
£63, Manchester £51 and 
Newcastle £57. These prices 
are 20 per cent less than BA's 
normal APEX fares. On the 
Gatwick/Newcastle run, Dan- 
Air has a limited offer of £59 
excursion (valid on off-peak 
flights) for stays of up to five 
days. 

During March there is also a 
flourishing amount erf price- 
cutting on transatlantic 
routes. London-based Airbom 
Travel a consolidator for Pan 
Am and TWA, has deals not 
only to all the main US 
gateways but also to a further 
60 points in the “hinteriand”. 
Airbom has hundreds of low 
off-season fares and the price 
you pay depends on how far 
ahead you book and how 
much flexibility you need. 
Take the example of 
Heathrow/New York: Airbom 
charges as little as £240 return 
if you are prepared to book a 
few weeks ahead. 

Impulse travellers are not 
left ouL For bookings made up 
until a few hours of travel 
Airborn's fare to New York is 
a mere £300 return. All these 
prices indude “hidden extras” 
such as airport tax, US cus¬ 
toms fee and security ft*. 
Other Airbom destinations 
(based on booking a few weeks 
ahead) include: Boston, Wash¬ 
ington DC and Chicago fra 
£240; Miami £290; New Or¬ 
leans £325; Los Angeles, San 
Francisco and Seattle for 
£340. Other points covered 
include: San Diego, Phoenix, 
Dallas, Houston, Atlanta and 
Minneapolis. 

Alex Me Whirter 
• Flight specialists: Airbom 01- 
706 2288: Austro 0727 38191; 
Bloomsbury Travel01-2426346: 
Euro Express 0293 SI 1125: 
Nouvelles Fronlibres 01-629 
7772. 
• The author is Travel Editor of 
Business Traveller magazine. 

Michael Watkins steps ashore in Patagonia 
on his journey to South America 

Just take off 
for that free 

and far-away feeling. 
Be a high flyer - lose those office blues ami take 

off to Jersey ... the island for all seasons. The Gulf 

Stream helps keep the climate pleasantly mild all year 

round, so anytime's a good time for a break. 

Forget your passport; hut remember your walking 

shoes if you want to explore Jersey's enchanting country 

lanes, and picturesque hays. Or make for the museums 

and monuments ... Jersey’s rich in history and heritage. 

And lovers of good food couldn't have chosen a 

bpHwr {dace... Jersey will really spoil you for choice. 

Escape to Jersey soon. Ask your agent for Jersey 

Breaks, it's packed with special offers bom now to 

Easter phone 01-200 0200 (24 Jus personal service) or 

post the coupon below to DeptW20, Jersey Tourism, 

St Helieti jersey CX 

Jersey 
Nearer to France, closer to Lome. 

Name- 

Address. 

Postcode. 
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Just when we thought 
they had gone away for 
war, are holiday sur¬ 
charges back to haunt us 

again? It might seem so, 
though to nothing like the 
extent of two or three years 
ago. Then, you may remem¬ 
ber, scores of companies, 
which had originally priced 
their holidays ludicrously 
cheaply to mil the customers 
in, slapped on iast-minute 
surcharges to hoist themselves 
out of the red. 

Public outrage when this 
practice became the rule 
rather than the exception 
finned the travel industry to 
dean op its act The Associ¬ 
ation of British Travel Agents 
(Abta) has formulated new 
regulations covering sur¬ 
charges, and reckons these will 
have reduced the summer 
1988 avalanche by at least 80 
per cent If a tour operator 
wants to surcharge, it must 
first make oat a case to Abta, 
Satisfying the a**nHati«n that 
its reasons are justified and its 
proposed level equitable. It 
must then absorb the first 
2 percent of the surcharge and 
then pass the rest on to the 
customer no later than eight 
weeks before the holiday is 
dne to start. 

What has prompted the 
entreat, so fin* modest, round 
Of surcharges is principally 
currency fluctuations. French 
and Swiss francs, pesetas, lire 
and schillings are all 9 to II 
per cent stronger against ster¬ 
ling than they were when this 
winter's holidays were costed 
last March. The dollar, the 
currency of aviation fuel, has 
only very recently eased back 
to its March 1989 level, and 

Surcharges are back but with new 
■ rules, Elizabeth de Stronmillo says 

Ross?3 Souris DoestfcaHrtclud? 

cheap. 

the cost of fud has gone up by 
nearly a third. 

In tire caenmsttnees, it is 
perhaps more surprising that 
so many bolkfy companies 
are nctf surcharging than that a 
few are. Most firms, however, 
now have unconditional no* 
surcharge guarantees, induct¬ 
ing the Thomson and rntamn 
groups, whose resources en¬ 
able them to pay feel and 
currency bflls in advance, at 
the prices on which their 
holidays were costed. 

Out of700-odd tour-operat¬ 
ing members of Abta, only 40 
have been given permission to 
surcharge, and of those 40 
most are surcharging only 
parts of their programmes. 
The area most affected is 
winter sports. Sid Enterprise, 
the only component of the 
Redwing group not to guar¬ 
antee against surcharges, is 

eKe surcharge 

"HgggCSa 

passing on to customers some 
two-thirds ofits 6 per cent cost 
increases. Ingham* is not 
surcharging its eastern Euro¬ 
pean ski holidays, but is. 
asking for an extra 5 per cent 
for those to western European 
and American resorts. Room, 

. best known for long-distance 
trips, is surcharging only jts 
Swiss ski holidays, by just 
under 3 percent; other, small¬ 
er specialists, such as Head¬ 
water Holidays with its 
modest French cross-country 
programme, are mating sur¬ 
charges at about the same 
level. 

Other destinations affected 
are farther afield, but not all 
companies are applying the 
surcharges Abta has approved. 
Thomas Cook's Faraway 
Holidays (to Hawaii, the 
Caribbean, Bermuda, East Af¬ 
rica and the Indian Ocean 

resorts) is one that is an 
average of £15 extra per 
person. Page & Moy is aalririg 
passengers to the Soviet 
Union, Hawaii and die US 
west coast for an extra £11 or 
so. But fijghts-ooly specialist 
Urrijet, which offers US holi¬ 
days as well as transatlantic 
flights and reckons that char. 
ter costs have gone up by £20- 
£30 per seat, is not levying the 
surcharges Abta has speed to. 
This decision could cost it 
£6,000 a week for its 300 seats 
to Florida alone bat, says 
managing director Nigel Jen- 
kins: “We felt it more im¬ 
portant not to tamich OUT 
image by clobbering our 
passengers.” 

| In the face of such disparity, 
how can you be sure of 
avoiding surcharges? The 
short answer is that you 
cannot If you have already 
booked: Abta roles that pas¬ 
sengers can caned without 
penalty only if a surcharge 
exceeds 10 per cent, and the 
average so fir is well below 
that. If yon have not booked 
yet, the companies, offering 
unconditional no-surcharge 
guarantees (but read the small 
print carefully) are the only 
safe bets. However, currency 
fluctuations mean that even n 
your basic holiday price does 
not go up, the extras you will 
need at the other aid will 
certainly cost you more. 

The basic-price increase is 
therefore only part of the 
story, and if the perfect holi¬ 
day you have your eye on is 
not guaranteed it could, even 
with a small surcharge, prove 
better value to you than a less- 
than-ideal one carrying a 
guarantee.. 
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WINTER BREAKS 

The 

Antidote 

At j£165 for two nights dinner, bed and 

breakfast in absolute luxury* 

the Winter Warmth Break is ideal for 

relieving the symptoms of 

work or worry and should be taken 

before April 30th 1990, ai least once. 

To find out moreand check availability. 

telephone Gordon Mair on 0764 62231- 

GLENEAGLES 
HOTEL 

AochrcnnleT, Perthshire, Scotland PH3 INK. 

? SMUGGLERS 
l IS* CENTURY 
% HOTEL 
-g--CmiHm4,Cwwnfl 
? TeL* (0726) 843228 
% T* v— 
o Karfh«<|*ae. Until „ caul rafis rad Hjlfic tads 
^ frgMarnffJbr bp»i 

GOLFING 
* HOLIDAYS 

Mm. • — iCr — * Mm'irni onsif 
«3r. Free brodmn 06608 300 

CLOVELLY GOLF ANP COUNTRY CLUB 
Sat in 114 acras of beatMM Dawon comWyaW*. Wert come 
lor baatnnera, nnut cans* tor cMtino Davon gotf cowan. 

B HOLE COURSE 2.712 YARDS. '. k 
drown ftShtog takas. tennis cowls. healed traloor Brimming 

pool. Club house, bar ana restaurant. 
PRICESIfMCUXHNQ USE OF ALL FACtUTES) 
FROM fig LODGE (SLEB»S 6-PeOPLE>. 

For larthar dMiflu, piaasa ftStphoni 
02373 4421448. 
Fax: 02373 734 

• Few anthers can fed an 
overtaken by events as 
Georgina Harding. laAaatker 
Europe A Journey to Romania 
is a fascinating accent of her 
trip, by tricycle, from Vienna to 
Istanbul h fee summer of 
1988. The balk of fee book 
concerns the Romania of fee 
Ceanseacns — supermarkets 
with shelves of pkUedcuann- 
tos and little else; fee 
“systestizatioir of villages; 
towns with no hot water far 
two days a week to save 
energy; the grandiose 
pnridortid palace under 
cunatructioBi in BncTiarert ** 

nod cwtywhae an obsession 
wife food and how to obtain h, 
and people too scared to 
complain except in whispers. 
A sharp snapshot of fee very 
recent past (Hodder A Stoagh- 
ton, £1295). 
• Prospective teng-haal trav¬ 
ellers could do wone fean pack 
op one iff fee two new addi- 
tMms to the Collins IBtatrated 
Guide to... series, on Austra- 
fiSsand Staff (both £9.99). Both 
paperbacks *re fight and com¬ 
pact enough to be constant 
companions on yonr travels,, 
and there are lots of excefieot 
photographs to whet your 

appetite before you leave. The 
frit, by Carl Robinson, is a 
nsefal and ap-to-date state-by- 
state guide to Australia; the 
second, by Snzaane Chartt, 
again follows a logical district- 
by-district format, clash¬ 
ing fee caltmal aad religious 
Kfe of fee Indonesian Mend 
over where to lad fee best 
svL 
• Tom Heaton was vnkhg 
for fee BBC in Kenya when he 
sensed fee world dosing in on 
him and decided to do some¬ 
thing completely different. He 
took early retirement and 
walked more than 3580 utiles 

across East Africa la fee 
footsteps of fee 19tfa-centsry 
explorers Comt Tekki and 
Imhrig voa HoehneL Heaton 
rede a bicycle for part of the 
journey but his 22-moafe trip 
through Tanzania and Kenya 
was, in many respects, even 
more dangerous than Tetekfs 
100 years before. Im Tetekts 
Footsteps - A Walk Across 
East Africa (Macmillan, 
£1445) though strictly fire the 
armchair traveller, is a well- 
written account of one middle- 
aged man's bid for freedom. 

Jenny Tabakoff 

DEVON 

ITT 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

« KS 1\1 
1ft. fe $ 11 

AUSTRALASIA AND AROUND THE WORLD 

Trai [finders offer more low cost flights and stopovers to 

more destinations than anyone. Experts in airfares since 

1970we can tailor make your itinerary with up to 55% 
discounts on Hotels and Car Hire—Worldwide. 

SOME CURRENT B£5T BUYS AROUND THE WORLD 

Real holidays in Spain! 
Discover the unspoiled beaches of Costa de 

la Lax. Enjoy Castles, Maces, 
Paradores, villas with pool. 

The 24kBrotto«nnBni 

01 ME 5916 Mb 
4*«Mw«nan arm. km 

BBAXRTHEGOKWrOF 

Stoops m top ares type 
srUuloa ponton, ti-thnn latp 
■oltaag. 8 ntoes SatotiNDkl 

Abo ureHy t8tt Ontuy 
astoges Stoop 4. 
Regret cotas. 

Tel 0S0279 8S0 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

Coulsworthy House Hotel 
Nen&gw rfto head oT a pretty tiMt? GwjWonhy offcniAapcib views. 

anpoill brew, of Fiiniwr ml ihr rprrlacutoi !Sanh Devon C>— 
Enjoj ■ bcMiMlj appaaMMl ma <nd Am tb* canoe a ihr 
RUaf. fricndlj UBDfknr at liw JAng tai La Bonham 
TOomumW hotel. 

Far■ bra-bar.A ilrtiiiaf 2 li " ill). l»nl. niljUbii 
COMBE HARTIFf <0371) 882163 

Golf in France 
from £19 1 mdndmg Band. green fee* and B&B 

Choose tan sdf-dnre to fty-tave Ask far aoopjof our Golf 
Habdsjs in Fnoor brochure. Ain, idf aunng. hood md dumhre 
_ iHjoc hobeto^ year round fw ooo grtfta. 
IA) Bramy Dina Bofidm, 
ITj 3S2 Sonan CamaaD Raai, Satoa/SaicT SM3 WL 
SS Td: 01 - 641 6060T 

GLENEAGLES *** HOTEL 
TORQUAY 

ravaparanW Bnok haan ■ Mb C22J0 par abk fer 3 nUs 
ar£23pcrpeaaapc7apfcifbr2Bi|toiiiadQidaOtei±199Q,prnTidini 

jnnr ttxj a far 3 togbs oc, me 
Ob«a todadc cm* bnfemtnAUfiaa* w, tdntoa^ dw;M 

Oacwjfaammsedintbctx* ptnaTToaimy 
BUI Pmn(b mvaopdi » 

>4toMototoaolQto;jtoBltoBfiaikTlMiQtoc 
lltIWMtotonitiknOtopVtoM. 

Ttbplu-'f (MO Z93&P/2S7011 fm biotint tad fcttoh. 

The Mallard I 

South oi France e Spain e Yugoslavia 
rr 

SYDNEY 
PERTH 
AUCKLAND 

BANGKOK 
HONG KONG 
SINGAPORE 
BAU 

•TOKYO 
OELHI/BOMBAY 
MAURmUS 

KATHMANDU 
BCUING 
CAIRO 
NAIROBI 
JO'BURG 
UMA 
LOS ANGELES 
NEW YORK 
MIAMI 
GENEVA 

e/to rtn 
£305 £495 
£392 £692 
£176 £260 
£253 £422 
£285 £539 
£280 £539 
£175 £289 
£145 £195 
£170 £205 

£99 

London-Delhi—Bangkok 
Sydney - F»- Honolulu 
- Vancouver - London 

£850 
London-Bcngtofc- 
Smgapare-Perth- 

Sydney-Tahiti 
—Los Angetos - London 

£973 

SCOTLAND'S National Water 
Sports Training Centre 

RYA Approved, 2-5 Day Courses 
• Cnjistnq * Windsurfing * Power Boat Handling • 

Dingny Sailing * Canoeing * Keel Boats * 
“ ' - it Provided 

Dinghy Sailing * Canoeing * Keel Boats * 
Professional Tuition - All Equipment Provided 

FtrtJy Residential 

Fix your FREE cotour brochure 
Contact Grace m±ean, Cunbree National Water Sports 

Training Centre, Largs. Ayrshire. KA3CBRW « 
Tet 0475 674666 

WE SCOTTISH SPORTS COUNCIL 

•tten S2ZS p« *«e* to. 4 peopfe 

» MeOlen Goto A Cnmiy 
CMu Snknsh. Catwril 

Tel lOSWI 50101. 

GOLF COACHING 
AND PLAY STAYS 

Weekend & 5 itty mfctaWBfc 
stays Eiaart tuition on couse or 
indoors Bagnoeis/aA standards. 
4 ptoyers/pro Also weekend ft 5 

day ttnfe cones. 18 
ant/hdoer earns Nov 

Easttame/sea. CoL Broefi. 

WWaffl HO Race Tank 
AGoHRasort 

DapITs. Wtodmfll 
WL East Sanaa 
(0323)832552 

K 
EmLiAU 

(MbiHvEMUUn 
Td: CuIW 

(0030)843288 
OwoTEki Lodaw s finest fiudy- 

ran hmeto asses tor foUer a 
■ano xetoonx wtoever toe 

noa The Milteid overioob 
Ctdhnc 's 3 golf counts aad a 
•whin JO amdes of9 often. 

SPEQAL TCEhEXD & 
SPRING BRE.4KS 
Hme i>r Ptmmte kw Jnoth 

SUPREME GOUING 
FACILITIES. IN A 
fine country 

sniff. 

amsemive ntgbu 

GOLF LODGE 
THORPENESS 

SUFFOLK 

«nppieg>tuary ro Thtyparn 
GdfChlLtAbRBdatid 

£22 per person per day 

!VuA:tw;ri]7i: 
MRXESUE EVANS 

ALDEBURGH 
0728 453829 

THE 
MANOR HOUSE 

A4C“ 
Wcfl&rdiswonhy, Dcvta 

EASTBOURNE 
Sun trap of the South 
Sptondd ietf-earererg conogs 
nent to the gotf couso and 

Isuw. Sleeps 4 
£400pcr»w* 

touting fttEGOlf 
,he Secretary or 

ROYAL EASTBOURM 
GOLF CLUB 

On (0323) 29738 

JiunlinG HobiLa <. freepost. Fcrthcjii'! CFSp 5$. 

Longhaul Flights 01938 3366Transatkntic and Europecr 01938 3232 
Rrstand Business Oass 01 9383444 

Opem Monday—Saturday 9-6 Thursday 9-7 Sunday 10-2 
TBAORNDERS LTD, 42-48 Earis Court Road, London W8 6EJ 

Fufly licensed and government bonded ATOL1458IATA ABTA 69701 

SPAIN WITHOUT 
STRAIN. 

GET A SECOND TICKET FOR HAIF PRICE WTO CITY SAVER. 

IBERIA MONEYSAVERS 

Whan yatfre neat Bytag to Spain, 
dotft get stack in a charter queue. 
Enjoy the scheduled reliability at 
an Rieria Momysaver Instead. 

What's mare, 8 you book two 
Momysaver fcfcars on the some SghL 
you cm get n« second lor Don price. 
The otter b torffghts tram Heathrow 
to Madrid. Borcstona BBioo and 
Santiago, and from Bfrrmr0iam and 
ManctMstwtoBancatoraortoiitodrfd. 

8 apples tor departures up to 
Sh Apt and between 10h Aprs to 

I7lh May, and 28th May to 14th June. 
You cm book at any tiro up to your 
day ot depamra - hut hmy, as thb is 
a&rtsdoftar. 

VWwtiw you 8y tmm Heotorow, 
Manchaster or BtnnloghaRi, youn 
enjoy ati the usual benefits <8 beritfs 
relowe scfwfeUed sendee, hdwflnfl 
our inkjue peace of mfeid guarantee. 

To make an eosy Instant booking, 
fust contact your local rave! agent or 
phone your nearest (berio office. 

iBERiAM 
AMJMES or Strut* 

r OBI 4386444 tMtoMOl 4379B22 CK*Snr04t 240 KOI 

ST LUCIA 
CLUB ST LUCIA 
14 NTS from £908 
inclusive of aU meals, 
drinks, water sports, 
entertainment ft day 

boat trip etc. 

SELF-CATERING 

Villas and hotels in Italy 
We have selected for you villas and small 

f^vJwtds of quality and charm in the 
The l°vetier parts of Italy 

Ntisirof TYndLid ABTX421II ATtH IM» 

LANGUEDOC 
ddiShiful villa, sleeps 6, 
crMopiaetr modemired. 

Tbc tomois 
Clique de NavoccUn. 

Superb walking Ovcnaa 
ntoumaim. Excellent 

JwinuniDg, Trout tahiog aad 
French Cuianc ail only 2 

mim 
Td Rctont 0737 24S9S4 

tan 014B0.2I12 AtoTA 73196 KFNMI S 
COTE D’AZUR 

VILLAS WITH POOLS 

1COLOUW BBOCmaC 
HELOHUOd 

£278 p.w. Tet (Oil 4(l«40(. 

pci AY Explore lie Yogwtow 
'' L LM/' eoMnl<dadi«khthe 

IT'S A expens. Gboow &ao 

YUGOTOURS Cbna Sb^u 

SAILING SK2SS 
HOLIDAY. HOLIDAY. 

Tusouxzrs 
n _-»?_ 

Foe CabouxB*ocHu<E. 

Ring (92) 437 mv2 
(Quote keftm3 ) On 

(01) 4343090 FOB DETAIU. 
mjcckwsoo MUktam «oli» 

Cfto^ra-Ftol M tot. Mau IK 
OCVU). Sica 3. oVcnal 
Siaovw tab *061) 960 1613. 

ira 

iMTTMnr. Ertroy. HoHw CM- 
Hw. oom racy autaen staifi- 
a pnoi cieoMvoTsr Banos. 

nWIIWTI M vhb Me. w*b 
Jtotovto. ton 4/a £96-180 me. 
Uua anay. *2274) M66B7. 

■nvtoaa. s/c obm. s mm. 
ITOi ■ atOl March. Prtvala Let 
owo pw. ret aeasn zz9a. 

(W, 2 MSB. 1 Irtn santfv 

reeto. snap*, manna. Fr CX9& Tto: arrow Bests*. 

STtoot Cvdado. Lovely V0B> on 
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All that glisters., .from the sea, Kortala looksspectacular, with a perfect, conical skyline and set on a tiny peninsofa only550 yardblopfcBirtiiiskte the walk the feeli^ 
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My schooling was 
not big on the 
Balkans. Sara¬ 
jevo got a men¬ 
tion, of course, 

apropos the First World War, 
and later I can remember 
seeing television dips from 
the grainy home-movies of 
Edward Vm and Mrs Siinpr 
son's pre-abdication cruise. 
Now I know why they chose 
the Dalmatian coast 

Virtually every port is 
Venetian. 'Ruthless opport- 
unists the Venetians may have 
been, but when it came to 
architecture and town plan¬ 
ning they tookasmuch care 
with their foreign outposts as 

•. they did with Venice itself , 
Even though the political 

reins were occasionally seized 
by the Hungarians, and in 
spite of Ottoman inclusions, 
Napoleonic conquest a year 
or two under the British and 
Dearly a century of Viennese 
rule, the atmosphere of the 
ports remains Venetian. 

As you sip a cappuccino or 
munch into pizza you’d swear 
you were in Italy. But a sedate 
Italy, without the roar of the 
motorinos, the horn-tooting 
and compulsive posing. The 
islands are virtually free of 
traffic and litter but there is 
one Italian accomplishment 
lacking: efficient service. 

I played the invisible man 
in three state-run restaurants 
in Zadar before a menu was 
flung in my direction. It's a 
pity because when the food 
does come it’s usually very 
good; lots of spicy meat dishes, 
Austrian culinary techniques 
applied to Greek ingredients. 

I arrived in Split with 
romantic expectations of Dio¬ 
cletian's palace. I imagined it a 
Baths of Caracalla-type ruin 
on the city outskirts. In feet, 
the old town of Split inhabits . 
the palace complex. Only in 
the peristyle do you get any 
idea of its original grandeur. 

As pan of the Split summer i 
festival, a number ofYugoslav 
artists had done their thing in i 
the crepuscular, vaulted base- i 
raents of the palace. I found 1 
myself tripping over Barbie 1 

journey of exploration along 

western Yugoslavia’s island-strewn 

coastline and finds that it 

still owes much to the Venetians 

maze-of. insularly stepped 
alleys, scrubbed paving and 
balconies with chunks of 
medieval carving protruding 
from walls. On the main 
square, I sat beneath a loggia 
as pretty as anything in Tus¬ 
cany and tried tofathom out 
the Gothic/Renaissance mish¬ 
mash of the cathedral portal. 
It isa peculiariyOoatian type 
which recurs in Trogir, 
Korfiula, Split' and Dubrov¬ 
nik.. Two cowed, maneless 
lions support Romanesque 
figures of Adam and Eve. 

Above them rises an orna¬ 
mented tabernacle. Like much 
else in this part of the world 
the impression is Itaiianate 
rather than Italian- _ 
more Porbneirion 
than Sienna. jCni 

FromSibenikwe . 
sailed out to the IS tilC 
Kornati islands, 
named after the cippC 
largest of their .c-i 
number and heav- U! al 
ily promoted by rinn 
the tourist auth- 
orities as ideal for harl 
sailing. There are 1 
more than 100 of Wltxl 
these barren, most- 
ty uninhabited is- tXGC! 
lets; the Cyclades , t 
writ small; repet- TilC P 
itive and boring. 
Trogir is one of the 
most inspiring towns on the 
Adriatic to approach from the 
sea. It is built on a small 
peninsula separated from the 
main bind by an artificial 
channel. Passing the sturdy 
Venetian, nine-sided dungeon 
our boat tied up beside the 
town. Pan tiled roofs and 
bell towers rose above the city 
walls, silhouetted against the 

dolls to the echoing chords of dusky mountain backdrop. 

. r fftfr ; * 

electronic Vivaldi. 
We drove north to Zadar to 

. join our boat The Venetians 
ran their Croatian show from 
here. In the last war it was an 
Italian base, so the British and 
Americans bad a go at flatten¬ 
ing it. Luckily they missed the 
Romanesque cathedral and 
the drum-tike church of St 
Donatus, which rises on ex¬ 
posed foundations of Roman 
debris from the Forum floor. 

Sibenik was our first real 
port of calL The hilly old town 
turned out to be a bustling 

Hie cathedra] portal is a 
grander version of the Sibenik 
scheme, complete with Moor¬ 
ish caryatids. We ascended the 
rickety befl tower and looked 
down on to the small yachts in 
the harbour. That evening we 
drank Yugoslav mineral wat¬ 
er, beer and slivovitz. The 
local orchestras murdered 
arias from Aida. 

Of all the Venetian ports 
Komiza is the most appealing. 
I tike proper harbours, palm- 
lined promenades; places 
where people feel they can live 

I. outside. The Venetians had a b 
L genius for domestic exterior n 
f spaces. If in the Piazza San 
i Marco they achieved Europe’s S 
i greatest drawing-room, then si 
l in Komiza and hundreds of fi 
- other towns "they managed n 
t elegant, cosy parlours. There h 
- are not that many places left ft 

where one can sh in cush- si 
s ioned, wicker chairs on the n 
, main square unhassled by vi 
- vendors and beggars, unper- p 
> turbed by Muzak, unworried st 
t by the magnitude of the ai 

imminent tab. Not that 0 
. Komiza is lifeless. In the small 
i waterside disco pogo-ing Slav tt 
1 teenagers were doing their bit tl 
: as if to show that Johnny w 
_ Rotten lives on, at tl 

. least in Dalmatia, gi 

Komiza * 
- - the departure point ft 
IS tne mOSt for ftt® nearby is- sc 

land of Bisevo and ga 
appealmg Yugoslavia’s Blue Pi 
rtf dll Grotto. Perhaps 
v* LUC because no imper- 

nnrfc* a iaJ or«ics «ver PUI15, <X graced the Bisevo 

harbour 9av^ - 
1 m the turquoise 

With palm phosphorescence m 
r just didn't happen it 

trees on for me. Neverthe-. taJ 
less, ft is still worth B< 

tile prom the short sea-cross- tu 
___ ing. You can dive 

beneath the under- thi 
water rock brieve and a dozen ao 
seconds later arrive panicky tx> 
and grateful in the open sea. m 

Hvar, the longest of the Dal- or 
matian islands, is halfway trs 
between Venice and Corfu thi 
and was of great strategic Sy 
importance to the Venetians, pe 
After seeing off the Turks in yei 
1570, the Venetians imposed 1 
their distinctive architectural nu 
stamp on the mam town of cai 
Hvar even more decisively, rot 
The immense, paved square Di 
leading from the tiny 15th- Ur 
century mandrac (harbour) to dui 
the cathedral and the impos- so 
ing arsenal form the most Ve 
quinticssemialiy Venetian en- I 
semble in Dalmatia. dra 

A stone's throw from the P01 
piazza, among the climbing, a s 
pot-plant festooned alleys, I in 
found a particularly irritable- wai 
looking Venetian lion, the the 
carving as sophisticated as con 
anything in Venice. efle 

Hvar has already become ing 
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stylish in a quiet, understated 
way. It is possible to get a dose 
or two of "Una Paloma 
Blanca" from the small com¬ 
bos, which strum away at the 
jazzier cafes along the quay, 
but sitting beneath the ole¬ 
anders on the terrace of the 
Renaissance loggia it was not 
difficult to think oneself into 
the serene frame of mind of 
the pre-package tourist 

Yugoslavia is yet unrnined 
by the brash paraphernalia of 
mass tourism. 

Awaiting my schniizel-it-la- 
Serbia in Koitula’s main 
square, I wondered why this 
famous town hadn't grabbed 
me like Hvar. From the sea ft 
had looked spectacular a per¬ 
fect, conical skyline. But in¬ 
side the walls the feeling is 
rather precious and there’s 
very little to explore. The tiny 
peninsula on which Kortula 
stands is only 550 yards long 
and less than half that wide. 
One main street straddles ft. 

The most interesting part is 
the rather theatrical pin™, 
the Tig Marsala Tita, from 
which steps ascend towards 
the Cathedra] of St Mark. My 
guidebook called it an "attrac¬ 
tive hybrid”; I thought it a 
fussy mess with its heavily 
sculpted cornice and extrava¬ 
gant portal. I skipped Marco 
Polo’s supposed birthplace. 

Picnic idyll: grilled, newty caught sardines, fresh, aisp bread and wine on Brda’s rocky shore 

TRAVEL NOTES 

• Yugoslav National 
Tourist Office, 143 Regent 
Street, London W1R 8AE < 
(01-7345243). 
• Halsey Marine, 22 - 
Boston Place, DorsetSquare, 
London NW1 6HZ (01-724 . 
1303), offers a range of fufly 
crewed boats. Andrew. 
Gibbon WBfiams cruised in a 
casque-type boat sleeping 
eight-10, hired at £1,200 a - 1 
week (breakfast and lunch •" 
included). 
• YugotourefOI-439 7233) 
offers scheduled return flights 
to Split from £155 (after 
March 24). 
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Dubrovnik, as the 
anejent Republic 
of Ragusa, domi¬ 
nated the southern 
part of Dafanafia, 

much as Venice did the rest of 
ft until, like Venice, it was 
taken over by the Austrians. 
Both its setting and architec¬ 
ture are fabulous. 

After an earthquake in 1667 
the town was reconstructed so 
accurately that what we see 
today is pretty authentic. The 
marble-paved Placa, the extra¬ 
ordinary main street which 
traverses the town, must be 
the most beautiful in Europe. 
Symmetrical terraces of Pom- 
peii-style shopfronts climax in 
yet another wonderful piazza. 

From the town's ramparts — 
massive and complete — you 
can look out over the pantiled 
roofs to Lokrum island, 
Dubrovnik’s beach resort 
Unlike Venice, Ragusa pro¬ 
duced no great native artists 
so its churches are full of 
Venetian work. 

In the sacristy of the cathe¬ 
dral I couldn't locate the 
Pordenone head of Christ At 
a small chamber concert held 
in the museum, my mind 
wandered. I glanced up and 
there it was. As I sat there I 
concluded that my wefl-trav- 
efled friends have been keep¬ 
ing quiet about Dubrovnik. 

ABOUT YUGOSLAVIA, 
SEE WHAT YOU G E T. 
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-Restoring die past: the roofr of Dubrovnik from the ramparts 

You'll get everything Yugotours has to offer. Unspoilt scenery, 

sundrenched beaches and islands, glorious lakes and mountains 

- all at unbeatable value for money. 

Because Yugotours is No. 1 to Yugoslavia you’ll also get the widest 

choice of hotels, self-catering, two-centre and sailing holidays . . 

and more. 

With more holiday dubs and sporting activities for 1990, and our 

NoSurcharge Guarantee. Whatmorecouldyoupossiblyaskfor? 

THE BEAUTY OF YUGOTOURS IS YUGOSLAVIA 

@.«™,!iOUR LONDON MANCHESTER BIRMINGHAM GLASGOW 
BROCHURE PHONE 0M37 0792 061-236 9230 021-236 6769 041-248-M91 

YUGOTOURS LTD ABTA: 65503 ATOL:128 



TRAVEL 

Before I first climbed 
into the saddle, I asked ' 
a gnarled horseman "•43QIS 
how long it took to . 
learn to ride. His reply 
was discouraging. j 
“From three to finr 
months, or a life- 
time... it depends on If 
the ruler.” Fire years lJ\_ 
later I am still lean- 
mg, bat as with all r// t 
sports, a grasp of the 
basic teduiiikgHes probably depends 
on how ranch tone toe beginner is 
waling to devote to toe new 
challenge. Maybe It takes a life¬ 
time, after all. 

Riding is a splendid but perhaps 
e xpectedly toanandfog activity, 
which begins with getting on toe 
hairy brete, then walking, trotting, 
and with hick, after a couple of 
weeks, moving on to the canter. 
This is the point at which I nsnally 
fall off. 1 have fallen off horses in 
Spain, France, Mexico, the US, 
Canada and England. After five 
years I have got pretty good at 
falling off. I have also learned to 
get back on again and take charge 
of the horse. Horses may appear 
amiable, bat they have an instinct 
for discovering if toe rider knows 
what he is doing. If not, Brother 
Horse will take over. 

Before going on a holiday, 
those who do not ride 
regularly, or stall, would 
be well advised to take a 
course of lessons at a 
riding school to acquire sane 
technique, tone up the 
muscles and learn a little 
about horses. To locate a 
good riding school, contact 
the Training Dept, British 
Horse Society, British 
Equestrian Centre, 
Stoneleigh, Kenilworth, 
Warwickshire CVS 2LR 
(0203 696697). The BHS can 
provide addresses of 
local schools, or a book, 
Where to Rkfo(j£2J5Q inc p 
& p). which gives details of 
some 500 BHS-approved 
riding schools up and down 
the country. 
To protect their horses, 
most establishments have a 
weight limit of about 13 
stones for the rider, and 
restrict the amount of 
luggage carried on cross¬ 
country expeditions to 
around 3-4lb. 
Before going on the 
holiday, ring the riding school 
or thenollday company to 
check the level of ability 
required and the sort of 
riding on offer. 

PHILIP DUNN 

I That said, borse-rid- 
“B “ “ enjoyable 

i/VYo''-; pastime with various 
:—~r "" inbuilt advantages. 

First, you don’t need to 
, be particularly athletic. 

I didn't start riding 
v seriously until I was 
FI 50. Second, yon don't 
_ \ need to ewn a borne, for 

any riding school will 
\ VM supply one. Third, yo*r 

four-footed friend can 
provide the basis for an ever-wider 
range of horse-back holidays. 

Very little special kit or dothing 
is required to begin with, although 
those who own boots and jodhpurs 
are at an advantage ora those who 
torn np in jeans. Boots and a hard 
hat are toe essential items, the 
botos for comfort, the hat to 
protect the skull. The recom¬ 
mended riding hat has a chin-stay 
and conforms to British Stamford 
BS4472, and will cost between £30 
and £50, although most reputable 
riding establishments can provide 
one. Robber riding boots win cost 
from £25, jodhpnrs from £30, a 
riding crop £12, a decent 
showerproof jacket about £50. 
Riding schools charge from £10 an 
hoar for lessons. 
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Robin Neillands On horsetacktoiwlghtlteiitoimteins and weatiuxof Ireland: apparai^ 

s^n|K^ Britain and Ireland 
are full of riding 
schools and small 
local companies 

offering horseback holidays. 
Eqnitana Holidays of Keftns- 

cott, Gloucestershire, offers trail 
riding through the Cotswolds on 
quality horses and steady, reliable 
cobs, based on a small country 
hotel. A one-week Cotswold ride 
costs from £430. 

Northumbria Horse Holidays of 
County Durham has a five-day 
Learn to Ride holiday and an 
Improve your Riding holiday, 
both at £139 all-inclusive, and 
trail riding through the Cheviots 
and the country around the Ro¬ 
man Wall, staying overnight in 
three-star hotels, at prices from 
£239 all-inclusive. 

Horse-riding weekends are also 
available from the Petty France 
Hotel near Badminton, Avon: a 
weekend costs from £49 for two 
nights, and horses are hired from a 
local stable at about £10 per hour. 
The riding takes place in the 
excellent country around the Bad¬ 
minton Estate. 

In Wales, yon can ride on lost 
trails with Trans-Wales Trail 
Rides, a 100-mile cross-Wales ride 
from Abergavenny to Aberystwyth 
which takes four days (this is for 

fairly fit, experienced riders only). 
Prices start at £325, with overnight 
accommodation in' pubs and 
guest-houses. 

Scotland can offer a great 
variety of riding terrain. Good 
Highland treks for all abilities are 
available from the Loch Ness 
Eqmcentre at Dotes, Inverness, 
from £85 a week, self-catering. 
The beautiful Isle of Arran can be 
explored on horseback with Isle of 
Arran Riding Hobdays: good 
horses and full-board farmhouse 
accommodation from £150-£i80 
per week. 

In Ireland, Inntravel is offering 
a week-long trail ride around, 
country inns on the Ring of Kerry, 
a beautiful ride for fit riders. Prices 
from £674, including flights and 
horse. 

A full selection of horseback 
holidays in Britain can be found in 
a booklet. Riding and Trekking 
Holidays, published by the British 
Tourist Authority (BTA) in associ¬ 
ation with the British Horse 
Society and available from tourist 
information centres or from the 
British Travel Centre, 12 Regent 
Street SW1Y 4PQ (01-730 3400). 
For riding in Ireland, contact the 
Irish Tourist Board, Ireland 
House, 150 New Bond Street, 
London W1YQAQ (01-493 3201). 

n.There is riding in 
France for everyone 
but in. my experi¬ 
ence this is really a 

country for the fit and more 
experienced rider. 

La France des Villages offers 
horseback trips in the Charollais 
country of Burgundy. A typical 
duration is five to seven days, 
riding for four to six hours per day, 
sometimes at toe gallop. Prices 
range from £200 to £350, full 
bond, depending on the accom¬ 
modation, including ferry Grossing 
and rail fares. 

If this sounds too energetic, 
something a little gentler is avail¬ 
able in the foothills of the Pyre¬ 
nees, where Inntravel has a 
number of horseback tours. One, 
for inexperienced riders, is based 
'at a riding centre and consists of 
instruction and guided day-rides 
•into the Corbi^res; another offers a 
one-week trail ride around the 
Catoar country of Languedoc 
stopping in small hotels. A seven- 
night Inntravel ride will cost from 
£481 including accommodation, 
food and horse. 

A list of good riding establish¬ 
ments can be obtained from toe 
French Government Tourist Of¬ 
fice, 178 Piccadilly, London W1 
(01-491-7622). 

sz The United States 
umUttU" S offers two kinds of 

- horseback holiday 
" — the more relaxed 

on a dude ranch, which is like a 
holiday camp with horses, and a 
touch of the real thing on a 
working ranch. Both have the 
great advantage of offering rides in 
those comfortable Western sad¬ 
dles. Having tried dude ranches 
and toe working kind, 1 find the 
latter far more enjoyable, though a 
good <teal tougher. 

Both kinds of ranch holiday are 
available through American 
Round-Up of Hemel Hempstead: 
two good examples in Wyoming 
are the Rimrock Dude Ranch,, 
which caters for beginners and ' 
offers easy riding, or my particular 
favourite, the Tillefs TX Ranch, 
dose to the Bighorn Mountains. A 
week on the Rimrock Dude Ranch 
costs from £443; a week on the TX 
from £283, excluding fares. West¬ 
ern riding is also available through 
Ranch America of Kenton in 
Middlesex: a week on the Mayan 
Dude Ranch in Texas will cost 
from £715, including air fires, 
with discounts for those staying 
more than one week, and reduced 
prices for children. A one-week 
child rate (ages two to 11) starts at 
£380. 

The mountains of 
f. Spain can be spec- 

tacular riding coun- 
MMMSbB try. Aventura, now 
in its sixteenth year of operation, 
offers a choice of horses or sure¬ 
footed mules for its Spanish 
holidays this year. The average 
day on its Andalusian rides de¬ 
mands about four hours in toe 
saddle, and the accommodation is 
at its riding centre or in Spanish 
pousadas, which are small inns 
with stables. 

There is a choice of routes, but 
keen riders will probably opt for 
either toe seven or 15-day horse¬ 
back expedition across the rocky 
landscapes of the Sierra Nevada 
mountains. This costs from £495, 
excluding flights to Malaga. Less 
demanding mule-riding holidays, 
ideal for inexperienced riders, 
start at £385 for one week. 

Cavalry Tours has a choice of 
rides in Andalusia, from Estepona 
to Zahara on the Atlantic Coast, 
lasting one week, for fit, experi¬ 
enced riders only, overnighting in 
hotels; toe cost is £879 including 
flights. In toe Sierra Nevada, 
Cavalry offers six days’ 
packborse riding on hill trails 
from village to village, staying 
overnight in pousadas at prices 
from £646. 

The growing range 
horseback boli- 

days extends to re¬ 
mote corners, of the 

earth, and provides an opportu¬ 
nity for some dema nding riding in 
spectacular surroundings. 

The widest selection of overseas 
riding holidays is available from 
Cavalry Tours, which this year is 
extending its rides into China, 
riding with the Cossacks cm the 
Russian border (three weeks at 
prices from £2,578). It also offers 
opportunities to see toe Chilean 
Andes on horseback (two weeks at 
prices from £1,985); or, nearer 
borne, riding by Lake Balaton in 
Hungary (one week from £819). 
Prices are all-inclusive, bat these 
more energetic and fir-flung rides 
are for experienced riders only. . 

Equltana Holidays 0367 52358; 
Northumbria Horae Holidays 0207 
286364; The Patty France Hotel 
Badminton, Avon 045423 361; Trans-. 
Wales Tran Rides0874 711398; 
Loch Ness Equjcentre 046375 281; Ms 
of Airan Riding Holidays 077086 
261/230: La France des Villages 04493 
7684; Irwitravel 0439 7111 ^Ameri¬ 
can Round-Up 0442214621; Ranch 
America01-2062750; Aventura 
0903201784; Cavaky Tours 01-6028433L 

Continued from page 62 HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 
SPECIAL INTEREST 

“The best way to see a country 
is on foot” 

T U SCAN Y. Walk across the Tuscan hills from 
Etruscan Volterra via San Gimignano, with its famous towers, 

|l\ to Medieval Siena. Nights at comfortable hotels in walled hill-top 
H towns. Good food & wine. Luggage transported en route £845. 

jrl_ Similar trips in France, Spain, Portugal, Turkey & India. 

V^JT *” Jj/ Brochure from NTA winners: 

alternative Alternative Travel Gronp (T), 
TRAVEL GROUP 1-3 George St, Oxford OX12AZ 0865 - 251195 

Retail agents lor .-1TOL kohkr 

jrrm. 
An exerting choice of over 90 different tours, 
treks, safaris & expeditions in more than 50 
countries around the world. Seatrgks & 
Safltrefcs, Cultural & Adventure Touring, Day 
Walks, Rambles, lffllagetoViHage Hiking, Major 
Treks, Wildlife & Natural History, WHdeiness 
Experience & Deserts; Raft & River Journeys. 
The kind of adventure travel most people only 
dream about 
AJI In ExpJore's superb 56-page colour brochure, packed with 
maps, photos and detailed itineraries. 2 to 4 weeks m 

Europe, Africa, the Near East. 
M Asia and the Americas. Small 

I Unr I'l t ~~ pt groups, openly led. Coniacu 
-- Explore Worldwide (SAT). 

1 Frederick St, Aldershot, Hants 
JWT1- ‘ GULL 11Q. n 0262 344161,24hrei 
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™ Wr specialise, wrlunrely. H 1 
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OMtmdnal bespoke am- WL 
-fwiev and (*t indvpenii- flj 

I enr traveller, a mw ef _ 

Iw-tL-sI fbgta option, thii ■ 
l-ymffldtiiQune. ■ I PTras*** fir brochures. _ 

JSDn-iosfcii'rKd.LrfMkinWI H 
FlKhbl'l'■'*' -Jill* ■ 

is Wr-iDSwrrnu' ^ 

1 Fiinai\r>Et»!5£) ■*'* 

TOW HOLIDAYS tactaout 
Certer weekend as IhrJauOiaii 
MBrtoan Algarve Tenots Geo- 
Ire. Tab 01-767 6710 04 BTO. 

-INDIA* NEPAL H 

The widen range of walking 
and adventure holidays 

throughout the Himalayas, 
from Annapurna to Zamkar; 
from Pakinan and China to 

Bhuun and Tibet. 

Why tetk for second best? 
Travel eiik the experts! 

Fbonc now for a free cekrar 

brodure! 

01 673 0859 t\ 

**“ V" or OW Provence. 
A hoWay watt a dUftreaee 
wbm in a wMacmir medieval 
vuage. Cotour brochure phone 
0279 8I6OSO. 

CATHttnaiAUT rum houmti 

BUMPER 
SNOWFALLS! 

Pbone oar Hotline Now: 

02B4-75050524HRS 
MARCH 
DepanmcsFr 

£249pp inc Ills 
Atn» & Lisa Wtum 

TOUIMirjaMfcna. Hi AKMuei* 

WINTER SPORTS 

EASTER SKIING IN 

COLORADO £595 
Keystone £595. Breckenridge £595. 

Vtnl £665 

Children £265 with free ski pass 
in Breckenridge 

★ Deluxe hotels. Ar Non stop schedule 
flights to Denver. 

★ 9 nights. 'Ar Departures 9th or 
13th April. 

For details phone: 

SKI THE AMERICAN DREAM 
01-5521201 
ABTA 26320 

SPRING SALE 

Ski Colorado USA 
Price Reduced from 

£649 to '£559 
SAVE £90 

aCWIW M snow tram 3300- 
I3O0M. Beak now won fife) 
Peak. Hotel & ciraiet spedals for 
IO March. Tri 04397»2272 

MUZMO VALUE Sooerta ahting, 
Garre Oxialter/va,. CMctm 
ctiihm. 0788 aia£33 

AUtTItU Warm eww maehaM 
la unspoilt mountain an Log 
Move. I hr Salzburg, stna 8. 
Brochure- T« 105023 A8S04. 

7 Night Holiday at deluxe Beaver Rnn Resort in f] 

Breckenridge, Colorado i 
Many other bargains available— „ 

Call for details :%MERICA.\T 

Telephone 015521201 r '* * * * * dream 
* Dtpaftm 3 Mxxb • is ApU 

The FUN Starts Here... 
Featuring our own chckr?-4t7!e 
hotel opoowte Chalet's man imk . 
a Fen man cable car • no Ammz, 
into ihe heon ot ihe Pcrtn du 
5ote3 so you can ski above the 
tree kne at day long. Tbct'i our 
HIOw j|UUHHtiHC» 

10 Oa» HoMav«farih»pr«ofa 
week Long end short weekends. 
Swiss At frghis hem Heathrow. 

01-585 3400 

"Bara. Let* or HHiwi Baunrid 
Mailed penmoiae available 
March ITnxn Sunday SOU ikwpa 
0-10. 4 beorooma. on Mm. 
rree due to recent caaefaMun 
£1 300 pw. Contact David 
Unatay oi^ss ties (work) 
01-422 6213 OunteK 

ntXDLE SKWK la RtOO) A 
SMn Aim. Demrt any day for 
any duranoa. tar mr or war 
drive- liialwii Hoddaya Ol 
741 4686 (ATOL 432L 

Plum Alpine Hamlet. 1 hrCa- 
nneCBiniB Mneoer mow. 
Luxury etoaiet 1M daw Service. 
Tel 1010331 CO90QZ34. Fax 
<010331 00908825. 

■SOLA9000. Brand new nuuiy 3 

THE RIGHT PLACE TO BE 

W5 tePsaw-i’w SB! 

ssas sssd *>■ 

P.O. Box 484, Virginia Street, London El 9M> 
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